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April 3, 1809, continued.—Having descended

from Trfkardho into the plain of the Aspro, we
proceed to a mill two miles distant from the

roins, which is turned by a derivation from the

river flowing from the marsh of Trikardho. In

snmmer tlii^ river is said to contain nearly fi^

much water as the Achelous^ as its sources never

VOL. IV. B
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2 ACARNANIA. [CIIAP.

fail. Finding an Ithacan boat at the mill^ we

engage it to carry us to the port of Petala, sending

thither by land the horses and as many of the

palikaria as the boat will not contain.

After dining at the mill we descend qnickiy

with the wind and stream for about four miles,

when a calm ensues, followed by a heavy fall of

rain with furious gusts of wind at intervals. Our

boat having grounded at the mouth of the river,

we are couvcyed iu monoxyla to the island of Pe-

tal4, which in the middle is separated only from

the main land by a narrow channel connecting two

harbours, both of which are well slicltercd l)y the

island, but have in no part a depth oi more than six

feet. The river of Trikardho discharges itself into

' the northern harbour : in the soutlicrn the boat is

lying which 1 had ordered from Mesolonghi to

convey me toTragam^ti ; but such is the violence

of the gale, that althou<j,li the wind is quite favour-

able, the boatmen will not venture even to pass

through the narrow channel uniting the two bays,

still less to proceed toTragamesti. We are obliged,

therefore, to submit to be devoured by the fleas in

the hut of Hassan Aga» son of Yussiii' Arapi, the

Vezir's Hasnaddr, who conmiands sixty Albanians

placed on the island by the Vezir to prevent its

occupation by the Kleftes, who were in the habit

of making incursions from hence into the neigh*

bouring country. Hassan treats us hospitably as

the friends of his master, giving us iish and lamb

for supper, and excellent Ithacan wine which he

has obtained by levying contributions of it from

the boats which put in here.
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ACAHNANiA

His hut, dignified with the uame of a kula or

lower, is twelve feet square within^ and serves for

every thing but a kitchen, which among Albanian

soldiers is generally sub dio. His palikuria occupy

two other huts of the same size, but formed only of

heaps of stones covered with branches, in which

they all assemble when the weather is bad : when

fine, they repose on the lee-side oi skreens made of

branches supported upon rough posts, and which

may easily be shiflted according to the wind. The
Aga's hut alone is tiled. The men consider them-

selves in luxury, having fish from the harbour for

the trouble of catching it, and bread gratis from

the villages. Hassaa complains that in summer

the air is unhealthy, and the winged insects very

troublesome ; but adds, that gnats, the worst of

all, are seldom seen afler June, the place being

too dry for them.

Petala consists almost entirely of ruggred rocks,

having small intervals of soil which are covered as

usual in such situations in the winter and spring

with a luxuriant growth oi herbage, and a great

variety of succulent or aromatic shrubs. On the

summit are some velani oaks, and wild olives,

and on the western side of the island a few fields

which were cultivated by the Ithacans until Aiy

Pasha occupied the island.

A suries ul low swampy islets borders the main

coast opposite to Petala, extending from a narrow

stripe of low land which separates the marsh of

Trikardlio from the sea to the heights wiiich rise

from the northern side of the mouth of the Ache-

lous over against Kurtzolari.

13 2
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4 AGARNANIA. [chap.

April 4.—^We sail in the Mesolonghite boat in

four hours to the Skaluina of rragamesti, vulgarly

Dragamesti passing between the Echinades and

the Acarnaman coast, in which, about midway, is

the harbour of Platiu, or Pandclclmona. The wiuJ

without is southerly, but near the shore a calm

prevails. The Mc}anade9 may be divided into three

clusters : the Dhiaporia in face of Platia, the Dhra-

gonares to the westward of these, and the Modiiia

to the southward. All the larger produce com

;

Pondiko, Provati, and Dhragon&ra, which last is

the largest of all, have kalyvia on them. As at

Petala, wild olives abound, some of which on Dhra-

gon4ra have been grafiied by Mr. Zavo of Ithaca,

who owns the island.

Platia is a beautiful little bay with a narrow

entrance, having a muddy bottom at a depth in

most parts of twelve or fifteen fathoms. On the

summit of a hill rising from the harbour are the

walls of a Hellenic city, which I take to have been

Astacus, as Scylax and Strabo concur in showing

that Astacus was the chief maritime citv and har-

hour northward of CEuiada^, near the Echiuades^

The bay of fn^ni^Bti is five or six miles long, by
one in breadth, and would be much exposed to the

' Tpaya/iiorif, flometimes

' Mcn^ rovra iraXic*AXvCi«K

fsai mrd rairijv y^tros Kapvoc*

^at 7ro\i£.— Sc^iax in ^Axap"

yd fig.

fl 'Akv^ia .... luTQ

ixpa KftBmil Mil at 'ExtK^^cc

nepl Vveofi^€mr ... mi
>/ KpidiOTTi S' ofibtrvfioi ir6\t\vrj

ilr Oiytu^at Ktu d 'A^tAwoc*—

Strabo, p. 459.
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XXXIV.] ACARNANIA 5

soulh-west, which is the direction of its length, were

it not for the ahelter afforded by the £chinade8.

The mountain Velutzi slopes steeply to the north-

western shore with a straight coast line. There

is said to be a depth of 15 orgbies^ or fathoms,

within 200 yards of the skiloma, or magazines,

which stand on the beach at the extremity of

the bay. Here is a rough mole, where several

boats of Kefalonia are now lying detained by their

fear of the Maltese privateers and an English brig

which is cruizing off Mesolonghi.

Finding horses at the Magazines, I proceed to

the village of Vasil6pulo, distant six miles, and

tlie residence of K. F. Hodja-bashi of Traga-

mesti, Vasilopulo, and Lutziana, three villages

occupying lofiy situations on the northern side of

the valley. Vasilopulo is near its extremity.

Tragamesti, the largest, stands just under the

summit of Mount Velutzi, and Lutziana is about

half a mile from the magazines at the head of the

bav. There are not more than 100 families in the

three villages ; the boundary of the district follows

the crest of the surrounding mountains, except to

the S.E., where it extends to the marsh of Tri-

kardbo. From the head of the bay the valley

turns eastward and then northward, in which

direction it is separated from the valley of Bam-
bini by the mountains which are a northerly con-

tinuation of Mount Khalkitza.

Between Lutziana and Tragamesti, below a

monastery of St. Elias, distant a mile from the

sea, a root of Mount Velutzi projecting into the

valley was the site of the town or fortress which
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ACARNAVM. [chap.

possessed the district of Tragamusti as well iu

Hellenic times as at a subsequent period : it is

separated from the steeps of the mountain by a

small hollow, and is surrounded towards the plain

as well as on the two other sides by cliffs about

thirty feet high. The remains consist of walls of

mortar and rubble, erected upon Hellenic ma-
sonry of a species almost regular, IjuI which in

one place only has preserved so many as hve or

six courses, where it forms part of a large inclosure

in the interior of the later work. Near it are the

ruins of a large church, within which a smaller

one has been built. At the angle of the fortress

towards the sea are the remains of a tower, coeval

apparently witli the ruined church, and built upon

a high rock. The entire liill is covered with wild

almond-trees mixed with a variety of odoriferous

shrubs in all their vernal beauty. On the north-

eastern side of the aucient site, at the foot of the

cli&, a stream of pure water issues from the rocks,

just below which are some ancient foundations. A
little lower flows a torrent wliicli rises at the head

of the valley, and on its opposite bank stands a

modem church surrounded with ancient founda-

tions and sepulchres.

The Hellenic town was probably Crithote ; for

Strabo describes Crithote as a iroXix^»

same name as a promontory, and places the latter,

together with the Echinades, between Alyzia,

which was near the modem Kandili, and Astacus \'

next to which southward was (Eniadsa : whence it

* Strabo, p, 459.—Scylax iu A^iap^'anu,—V. sup.

•
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iiCARNANIA.

seems evident that Uie promontory Critbote was

that remarkable cape at the weetem entrance of

the bay of Tragamesti, now called, as well as the

mountaiu at the foot of which theUelieuic remains

are fannd, Velutzi. Possibly it may be thought

that the long bay of Tragamesti, so remarkable a

feature of the Acamanian coast^ and the fertile val-

ley at its head, are themselires indications that

here stood the principal town of this part of the

coast, which certainly was Astacus. But it is to

be observed, that such a bay was not so well

adapted, by its great depth of water and want of

shelter, to ancient navigation as Platia ; and that

Scyiax expressly notices the harbour of Astacus.

The vale of Tragam^ti is well cultivated : its

productions are \vlieat, vines, but principally

maize, for which they are now ploughing or har-

rowing. The land intended for this grain is twice

ploughed, then harrowed, then ploughed again,

sown, and again harrowed. The harrow ^ is

« formed of branches of trees roughly put together,

and drawn by oxen driven by a man who stands

upon the harrow. The three villages being Kefalo-

kboria, the Greek pioprietors pay . an eighth to the

Vezir besides vostina. My host K. has a landed

property of between 400/. and 500Z. a year, and

gains about as much more, not very righteously I

fear, as Hodj&-bashi« Being ostentatious, and very

like a Turkish governor, his house is built and

fitted up in the Turkish style, covering a consider-

able space of ground, and having three or four
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ACAENAKIA. [chap

large rooms, without any comfort. I find him
much alarmed, as well as the Hodja-bashi of Za-

vitza, who is with him, by a recent declaratiou of

the Ve2ir that he will make them responsible (or

the conduct of all the robbers who are natives of

their districts. Among other complaints against

His Highness in this part of the country, is that of

his having raised the duties upon the exportation

of provisions from his territory to the islands.

That upon an ox which was one piastre is now 85

par&s, and the kadhos of com formerly paying six

piastres now pays 28.

The air of Tragamesti is considered healthy ; a

natural consequence of the valley being free from

marshes, surrounded by dry mountains, and open

to a free ventilation by the imbat of the bay.

Mount Vel&tzt, which bore perhaps anciently no
other name than that of the town at its foot and of

the promontory, in which it terminates, is more

woody beyond the villages than on its maritime

side, and contains red deer in abundance: on
the hills at the head of tlie valley the fallow-

deer and roebuck are found : the woods consist

chiefly of oaks * of a kind suited to knee timber,

and rendered doubly valuable by the facility with

which they may be transported to the head of the

bay of Tragamesti. The hills on the south-eastern

side of the valley, as far as the marsh of (Eniadm,

including Mount Khalkitza, are covered with the

velani oak.

April 5.—^The southerly wind with rain conti-
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ACARNANIA.

lines. In the afteraoon^ the sky clearing a little,

we set out at 12.40 for Bambini, notwithstanding

the pressing remonstrances of our host Kyr K.,

who, finding us determined to proceed, adds to

our eflcort a few Albanians who are under his

orders, itj consoqncuce of his havin<]^ received

advice yesterda) of the thieves having made an

excursion from Kalamo and killed two Alba^

nians.

The hedges of the cultivated fields abound in the

shrub called azoiri or mmokldri \ a kind of yetch,

which takes the latter name from its stinkinfr leaf.

Beyond the valley we enter an opening in the bills

immediately opposite to Vasilopulo ; it is bordered

on either side by a thick wood of oak of different

species, among which is the prinokukki or kermes;

mixed with them is the daphne in full bloom, and

the usual proportion of lentisk^ one of the com-
nioiiest of Grecian slirubs. The white orchis is

in blossom, as well as many other natives of Eng-
land, which do not flower until Midsummer. The
common oak here is only in bud, though a lbrtiii*;]it

ago the leaves of some large oaks round an old

church near Cabfdon were already opened.

Having crossed the bills, we descend into a
valley which extends to the heights of Lygovitzi

and Manina. Both here and farther down to the

south-eastward the vale consists entiri ly, except

around Khrysovitzi and Pr6dhromo, of a forest

<^ oaks ; some of these are large trees with short

anagym fistida.
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crooked stans. The Telani is not so plentiful as

on the hills. Having turned to the left we skirt

the foot of the heights for a mile or two, and ar^

rive at Makhera, once a considerable village, as

its ruins declare, biU now reduced to eiglit or ten

families. Here begins the fertile basin which is

surrounded by the Lygovitzi mountain, the ridge

of Makbala, and those of Bambini and Khryso-

vitzi. Having remained at Makhem from 2.50 to

3.189 we follow the slope of the hills, and halt, at

3.50, for the night at Bambini, where I lodge in

the house of the priest, which is verv little dis-

tinguished from the other huts of the village either

by comfort or cleanliness. The house of the Pro-

estos, which is somewhat larger, happens to be

occupied by some wounded Albanians returned

from fighting with the thieves.

The Bolu-bishi, who was troublesome at the

beginning of the journey, has since returned with

signs of penitence, and has behaved like all the

escort, with great regularity and discipline. Three

or four iu particular, who are Toshke from near

Berat, are always in front, and if any steep rock

or other place affording a good look-out occurs,

there, as soon as we come in sight of it, they are

sure to be seen, or to be heard by the discharge

of their musquets, should they have any appre-

hension of their activity being unnoticed by us

:

some of theai might liavc contended in swiitucss

of foot with Achilles himself. Others are telebose,

or j3oiiy ayoOoi, famous for their voices, for which

quality Aljr Pasha himself is noted. It is not,

however, the loudness of bawling, or the power of

12
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XXXIV.] ACARNAHIA, 11

running over a given space m the shortest time

that the Albauians seem to consider^ hut the more

QBeful arts of making themselves understood when
speaking at a great distance, of clambering over

difiicult roads, and of making long journeys on

foot with rapidity. Another accomplishment on

which the Albanian values himself is that of dis-

tinguishing objects at a great distance.

April 6.—From Bambini to the Paleokastro of

Porta is a ride of three quarters of an hour. The
monastery called the Panajxhia ut Porfa is founded

upon a part of the rained walls of an ancient city,

which incircle the summit of an irregular heighti

rising from the middle of the vale which is in-

closed by Mount Bumisto, the ridge of Makiiala,

or Katuna, and the mountain of Lygovitzi. The
walls are mostly of the polygonal kind, and de-

fended by short flanks instead of towers, except on

the lower side towards Makiiala^ where they are

best preserved, and where, as I remarked from

Makhala, a tower of regular masonry subsists to

half its original height. A little above it, an

ancient reservoir, about 15 feet square, still serves

to contain the waters of a spring which rises there,

and which marks perhaps the site of the agora of

the ancient city. Around the source formerly

stood a modem village named Pistian&.

Within the Hellenic inclosure are many foun-

dations of ancient buildings, and the steeper parts

of the hill still preserve the terraces, into which it

was anciently dirided, and which are now sepa-

rated from each other by bay trees of the most

luxuriant growth. The monastery is large, but
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12 ACARHAVIA. [CBAP.

contains no remains of Hellenic sculpture or archi-

tecture. Below the lower side of the height to-

wards Makhala, a fertile bottom belonging to

Bambini is covered with vinevards, which produce

yearly 800 barrels of wine, of 50 okes the barrel.

The hill of Porta separates the valley of Bambini

from that of Aetos, so called from a deserted vil-

lage on the foot of Mount Bumisto, opposite to

which, in the direction of Porta, a pointed hill,

attached to a low ridge, and crowned with the

ruins of a castle of the lower ages, also named
Aetds, rises from the middle of a valley which is

inclosed around by the mountains Bumisto and

Skafidhia, by the hill of Porta, and by the ridge

of Katdna and Konopina.

Moving from Porta at 9.40, we proceed in the

direction of Katdua, through the valley just men-

tioned, which every where, except under Katuna

and Aet6s, is uncultivated, and covered chiefly with

the wild pear, one of the commonest trees in the

uncultivated plains and valleys of Greece. At 1 1 .8

we halt below the monastery of St. Nicolas ofAetos \
which stands upon the lowest heights of the ridge,

attached to the castle peak. It coutains nothing

curious. The palikdria having reposed a little, we
proceed at 1 1.50 through the woods, and at 12.50

make our meridian halt where the trees become

thicker, the wild pears being mixed with oaks,

with an underwood of the pali6ri, and other com-

mon slirubs. Although this place is not four miles

in a straight line from Katuna, it requires an hour
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and a half to reach that village, as we soon lose

oor path among the hushes.

April 7.—The foHowinp^ is some account of a

part oi Acaraauia, which the KLeftes have not

allowed me to see, derived firom my travelUag com-
panions or from the intelligent family of Mavro-

muti, with whom I am lodged. The distance from

Katuna to Zavitza is reckoned 3 hours; the road

from the ascent of Aetos to Z4vitza is along the

steep rocky side of Mount Biimisto, and verj

rough. Zavitza stands at the opening of a hollow,

between the mountains Biimisto and Skafldhia,

and looks down upon the bay of Vulko or Kaudiii,

which is separated by a narrow strait from the

northern end of the island of K41amo. From a

mill OH a height lialf a mile to the south of Vathy,

in Ithaca, I saw Zavitza through the channel be-

tween the islands Kalamo and Kastus. Half an

hour below Zavitza are two ancient towers, com-

plete with battlements ; they stand on either side

of the gorge, and anciently defended a pass lead*

ing from Z&vitza into the maritime plain ; an hour

farther, on the sea-side, upon the point of Mj^tika,

which divides the bay into two parts, are the re*

mains of a building of Roman brick-work. This

and another point of the bay are about as far from

the nearest corresponding points of the eastern end

of Kalamo as Prevyza is firom Punta in the widest

part. The Paleo-kastro of Kandili is the name

given to the ruins of a Hellenic city, situated

above the village of Kandili, and about an hour

from the sea.
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From the bay of Vulko begins the steep rocky

uninhabited slope which borders the sea northward

firom thence for 3 hours as far as 2^Y^rdha, which

lies at the foot of a very steep cliff of the same

mountUB oa the edge of the great plain which

extends to Bogonia and to Kekhropula, and is

separated only Ijv a very low ridge irom that of

Vonitza. The greater part of thi& fertile diMrict»

which was formerly the profitable possession of

Greeks of Lefkadha, is now uncultivated. Za-

verdha is half an hour from tiie sea-side, and an

hour from Bogonia, at the opposite angle of the

gulf from whence begins the mountain which ex*

tends to the lagoon of Vulkaria, and upon which

stand the villages of Plaghia and Peratii, over*

looking the channel of Lefkadha. Kekhropula is

an hour and a half from Bogonia, about due north.

Sklayena was a large village situated on the moun«-

lain northward of Zav^rdha. Between it and Za*

vitza was a })lain called Livadhi, possessed by

bkiavena, and by Varuaka. To tlie southward

of the bay of Vulko, as far as Cape Veliktzi, the

shore is scarcely less steep and forhiddins; than to

the northward, but is indented with several small

creeks or bays, of which the most frequented is

named StravoHmiona ; from the station, near Va-

thy in itliaca, before-mentioned, it lay exactly in

a line with the southern extremity of Kastiis.

There can be little doubt that the ancient re-

mains in the valley of Kandili are those of Aly-

zUij which various authorities show to have been

a maritime town of Acamania, and on this part
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of ihe coMt ^ The distance of the bay of Kandili

from the ruins of Leiicas, near Amaxikhi, corres-

ponds with the 120 stades which Cicero assigns

fer the distance between Alyzia and Lencas % and

not less so the 15 stades placed by Strabo between

Alyzia and its harbour, called the port of Hercules,

with the itttenral between Paleokastro and Mj^ka,

v hich latter was probably the sitnalion of that

Heracleium, from whence a certain Roman was

tempted, by the deserted state of the place, to

carry away some choice works of Lysippus, re-^

presenting the laboins of Hercules

In the year b. c. 374 the bay of Alyzia was the

scene of a naval victory gained by 60 Athenian

ships, conunaiided by Timotheus, against 66 La*

cedsemonian, under Nicolochus, on which occasion

the historian relates that Timotheos retired after

the battle to Alyzia, where he erected a trophy

:

that the Lacedasmonians havinpj been reinforced

by six ships from Amferacia, again ottered him

» Thucyd. 1. 7, c. 81.—

Xflnoph. HeUen. 1. 5, c. 4, ad

fin. Ptolem. 1. 3, c. 14.

Plin. 1. 4, c. 2. To these may

be added the Peutinger Table,

wlwre Id the road from Acliani

to Calydon there are 15 miles

firom Actnim to the Diolcos oi

Leucas, 20 ivoiii the latter to

Halissus (Alyzia), and 34 firom

tbcnce to the Achclous.

' Cicero, £p. ad fam. 1. 16,

ep. 2.

XfKpot A\v(ia Tin; 'A»ca|>-

vaviag TrvXeig, ofv ^ WXv^ia

ximKaUgKa airo GaXaVri^c

XifA^y 'lipoKXiovc Upoi ad

rifuvoi' c| oi rove 'HpoifXcovc

aSXovc cpya Avvifnrm /4«r^-

r^p r«c, inifKiroiniic KstfUfovQ

Bta ri^v ipiifiUy, Elr* dxpa

irSXtc "AflTOKOc . . • •

btrabu, p. 4ji>.
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battle, and tliat when Timotheus refused to come

forthy Nicolochus erected a trophy on one of the

neighbouring islands'. The word tyyvrar^^ by

which Xenophon indicates the proximity of the

ialand to the shore^ applies exactly to KaAsLmOf the

ancient name of which was Camus, as appears

from Scylax, confirmed by the authority of Ste-

phanas and Artemidorus Kalamo and Megauisi

being the two largest of the minor islands of this

coast) and both belonging to that cluster which

Strabo distinguishes from the Ecliinades, and de-

nominates the Islands of the Taphii, and more

anciently of the Teleboee, it seems to follow, if

Kulamo was CamuSy that Meganisi was laphus,

or Taphius, as it was called, in the time of

SCrabo'.

Alyzia being placed in the valley of Kandili, it

becomes an almost necessary consequence that the

plain of Zav^rdha was that of Tk^rkm, this having

been the principal city in the northern part of

Acamania, as its coins and several occurrences iu

ancient history, concur in attesting % and the plain

• Xenoph. iibi sup.

. * Mcra TavTu noXii: 'AXvi^tin

Kol Kara ravTi)^ >f)groQ kLdptoQ,

Scylax in 'AKapyapia,

Kdpyos' yrjvo^ 'AifapvaWac*

ruV TO iOruBOP KapMoc^Ste-
pban. in voce.

' Ac a Tuv Ta^W v^m.

wportpov a TijXefiiMirf Jy
icak if Ta^c pvv 9^ Tafuw^

(Echinadum sc.) ub to'iq cia-

orfjfiacn, iyyvr yap t^tlyraiy

uAAu vif tTtpoif; riytfjLOffi rar*

—Strabo, p. 459.

* Polyb. L 17> c. 10 ; 1. 2St

c. 5. Thyntttn wu one of the

chief colonies of Corinth on

this const, and, like Ambrscia,

Anactorium, and Argoe Am-
philochicum contributed its

populatiuu to the new colony
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of Zaverdba and Bogcmik being the lafgest and
most fertile in Acamaniay unless it be that of

ChniadcB, That Thyrium was adjacent to the

outer sea, and not near the Ambracic gulf, is ap^

parent from several authorities. In the year b. c.

373 the Thyrcatis was invaded by Iphicrates, and

again by the yEtoliaus in the year before the be-

ginning of the Social War, on both which occa-

sions the liosLile Hcet was in the outer sea \ Again,

Cicero in navigating from Alyzia to Leucas touched

at Thyrium for the sake of recommending his

beloved Tiro to a citizen of the name of Xeno-

meues, and having remained two hours, prosecuted

his route to Leucas, where he arrived on the day

following that on which he had quitted Alyzia*.

It is evident from this circumstance that Thyrium

could not have been far remoyed from this part of

the Aearnamm coast ; whether there are any re-

inains sufficient to fix its position at Zaverdha,

Begonia, or any other position on the shore of

that bay, 1 am unable to learn. When Antiochus,

in the year b.c. 191, had taken Medeon, he ad-

vanced against Thyrium, but some Roman sliips

having arrived at Leucas, and the Thyrienses

having determined upon resistance, the king of

Syria made no farther attempt upou that place,

of Auo^stus at Nicopalis.— Jphicrates) Xenoph. Ilelleu.

Antip itri Epig. 33. ap. An- 1. 6» c. 2.

ihol. Jacobs. XenopluMi says * Xenoph. Hellen. ubi sup.

of the Thyrienses and their —Polyb. 1. 4, c. 6. 25.

district,

—

Qvpitvvi fidXa cat ' Cicero Bp. ad Fam. 1. 16,

ittrifairn' dXKifwtf Kal X»p(or £p. 2, 3, 4, 5*

Miprcpoy Ixovvny imXifui (sc.

VOL. ty, C
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but leaving garrisons in the reduced towns, re-

tired from Acarnania Two years afterwards,

during the siege of Ambracia by the consul Ful-

vius, some ^toiian envoys proceeding thither from

Stratus, were intercepted by the Acamanians and

sent to Thyrium*. Although these occurrences

furnish no great illustration of the situation of

Thyriura, they are at least conformable with the

respective situations of the places mentioned, on

the supposition that the Thyreatu was the valley

of Zav^rdha.

There were two other ancient towns on tlie

western coast of Acarnania between Leucas and

the CEniadse. Their names were Pakerus and
Sollium. Strabo, who takes no notice of Thyrium,

periiups because it was deserted after the com-

pulsory migration of its inhabitants to Nicopolis^

names Paterus as occurring between Leucas and
Alyzia\ It ()ccu})ied perhaps the valley of Li-

vadhi, situated between those of Zaverdba and

Kandili. Sollium was a colony of Corinth, and

as such was taken in the first year of the Pelopon-

nesiau war by the Athenians, who particularly

made choice of the PalsBrenses, as the people to

whom they delivered the place and its territory^,

from wliich we may perhaps infer that the people

of Palaerus were friends of those of Sollium^ but

not their next neighbours, who in Greece were not

often on friendly terms. It would seem likewise,

* Liv. 1. 36, c. 12. * irapa^i^ortffi ITaXaipevertv

* Liv. 1. iib, C. 9.—Polyb* 'Avapi a ) o-p) fiuioic t)I\ y fiy *.at

1. 22, c. 12. troXtK yifuoOai.—Thucyd. 1. 2,

* Strabo, p. 450, 469. c 30.
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that Solliam had a harbour, for -in the sixth year

of the war, Demosdienes, proceeding with the

Athenian fleet fro in Leucas to ^tolia, here

conferred with the Acaraanians^ With these

circumstances, there is no situation which can

better accord than the small port of Stravolimioua,

which, situated midway between the bays of Kan-

dili and Tragamesti, is so placed that the district

of Afysia was interposed between it and Palarus,

while the relative position will be found equally

to agree with the circumstance of Attacus (at Port

Piatid) having been besieged and taken by the

Ath Lilians in the first year of tiie war iuimediately

after they had occupied Sollium.

In the afternoon we return to Lutrdki and Ba-

Iimbey—a delightful ride through forests of timber-

trees miAed with underwood and flowering shrubs,

where the beautiful scenery of the Ambracic gulf,

lighted up by the clearest sky, is constantly in

sight, or concealed only for such short intervals,

as just serve to enhance the effect of its re-appear-

ance. On the road we receive intelligence of the

thieves having advanced last night to the number

of sixty, and shot a negro who frustrated their

design of setting fire to the village of Balimbey,

April 8.
—

^This morning, reinforced by Kyr K.'s

guard of armatoli from V^onitza, and with others

from Baliiu-bey, we proceed, between forty and

fifty strong, to Ai Vasili, a village in a lofty situa-

tion on the northern vslopc of the moiuilain of Per-

gaadi : the ascent to which from Baiim-bey is

* Thucyd* 1. 3, c. 95.

c2
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through thick woods of oak : tlie distance one hour

and a half. It happened, that when the armatoU

stationed at Ai Vasili first perceived onr advanced

Albanians, the latter were observed to be without

capotSi which, the morning heing hot and the

ascent steep, they had thrown upon the horses

:

some were seen driving two or three lambs, which

we bad purchased for them ; others by accident

were setting a large dog to pursue the cattle, all

which circumstances were considered characteristic

of Kleftes. Taking us for thieves, therefore, the

armatoll turned out» to the number of sixty, and

without further ceremony fired a volley at the fore-

most of our escort, who, supposing it possible that

the thieves might have got possession of Ai Vasili

in the night, proceeded to act as against an enemy.

They divided and crept through the woods in very

good Yager style upon the flanks of the supposed

enemy ; and the firing continued for some time

before the two parties recognized one another : the

situation of the ])lace w^as exiictly calculated to

render the scene interesting and picturesque, and

a few wounded trees were the only casualties.

Ai Vasili is at present nothing more than a

church of St. Basil, and a quadrangle of cottages

with a house for the Subashi standing on one side

of a small level, which is separated by a deep

ravine from the mountain of Pergandi. In the

opposite direction towards the gulf is an irregular

slope descending to an elevated vale, below which

are the heights lying between the capes Gheladha

and VoUmi. The level at the village was the acro-

polis of an ancient ci^, the town-walls of which,
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chiefly formed of polygonal masonry, are visible in

many placea among the woods which cover the

moantain, afid might probably be traced in dieir

entire circuit of near two miles, la tlie wall of

cue oi the houses of Ai Vasili is a stele of hard

Acamanian limestone^ inscribed in twenty-one

lines with the names of yarious officers, both civil

and sacred, but without the name either of the

city over which the former presidedi or of the

deity to whose worship the priests were attached

One of these, however, having been /i/nra; or

prophet, and another avXqnk or flute-player, they

would seem to have been in the service of Apollo»

which accords with an inscription found by Me*

ietius at Ailia, or St. Elias, a monastery between

this place and Vonitza, and which records the

erection of a statue of Hercules in the temenus

of Loxias or Apollo

* Unvrayti TloXvevKTos Geo- rac Ai^y Afotriaxov, UfOf6poQ

coTov, 'Earia Avvlat Mchm- ^tXiwroQ UuXv£vktov, /layetpoc

^mfiftiBtxpv, AtwW^ac Af»W2d, npdrociii|fii|rf>imr,dpx0<*'^<'vc

*Ayi|9c0r|Mroc MyanvrfKirotf, KoAXimroc IIoXwcvKrov, Upo&if-

Bfci^i'dpoc Mcvay^potf, 2wriXi|c rap KaXXutpc/nfc Ti/iojrparcoc*

*EartrtX£oe, Adfumeoc Aoiitoc, —^V. Inscription, No. Id4*

fidvnt Elr^voc Ao{//xov, airXif-

Mi^/iift' ABdvaroy wC^^r mtfi^ rt km alrrov

Ap. Melet. vol. ii. p. 250. Svo. edit. Yen.

The following inscription by the same person, appears

on a statue of iEsculapius by from Uiese circumstances to

the same artist, and dedicated have been discovered in the
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After remaioiag at St. Basil during the mid-day

hours we set out for Vdnitza. The captain of

armatoli, on taking leave, wishes me an aavpov

w^awTTov, or white face, a compliment borrowed

from the Turkish. He has lately lost a son, killed

in battle with the robbers, and is himself still saf-

faring from a slanting gun-shot wound through the

breast. We descend the mountain through a

beautiful scene of com*fields situated amidst copses

of bay and groves of handsome oaks, and having

passed the elevated valley above-mentioned, re-

enter the forest, which here consists entirely of

oaks. We fall into the lower road, or that by

which I approached Vonitza on the i^th June,

18059 & little above the ancient foundations on the

hill of St. Elias. Having again passed these, we

descend into the valley, cross it, and arrive at

V6nitza in three hours from Ai Vasili.

In the middle of the wood I saw the body of a

horse which had been shot last night by the rob-

bers : the owner^ a poor man of Vdnitza, who was

going into the woods to procure some lambs for

to-morrow's feast of Aa/uxrpTi, or Easter-Sunday, was

also killed by them. The same party robbed some

men going to Lefkadha, but these escaped with

the loss of their baggage and of oUU piastres in

money.

It is unfortunate that neither the inscription at

earoe place ai tbe preceding, the marble liad been eonveyed.

Mont&ueon, wbo paUisbed it, AafaMfc Aao^vtoc ^AtncKawif

received his copy from Corfu, ayidiiKi' Maxdra^ inuqat,

to which place it is probable
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Ai Vasili, nor that "op.Tted by Melctius, afford

any clue to the name of the city, oi which they

are the records, the andent authors having left

this qnesdbn in great uncertainty. There is, in-*

deed, notice of the places ou the Acarnanian side

of the Ambracian gulf by Scylax.and Pliny but

neither of them can implicitly be relied upou :

Scylax from the corruption of his text
;

Pliny

in consequence of his well-known negligence or

deficient information, of which he gives a suffi-

cient proof in representing the Acheron and Aphas

(Aous) as discharging themselves into the Am-
bracic Gulf. Nor does either author name as

many cities as the ruins attest to have existed.

The vulgar reading of the passage in Scylax is as

follows ; Mtra ^Afi^puKiav 'AKapvavla iOvoQ c<rri kqI

wp&m voXic avrodk "Apyoq ro 'Afi^iXo)^cicov ic«i Evptvoc

Kal Oupirov £v ri^ Ikov'ho Kai iu,(o rov AvaKTopiKOv /coX-

iroVf 'AvaKTo^iov Kal Ac^ijy Akttj kqI TroXig AivKaq Kui

Xtfitiv, Instead of Ev^ivoc km Oupcrov iv 'Ikovi^,

Gronovius proposed to read *Extvoc jchi Bv^iov cv

'loviy; and the emendation is strongly supported

by Pliny, whose words are, Acarnaniee oppida

Heraclia^ Echinus et in ore tpao colonia August!

Actium, cum teniplo ApoUiuis nobili, ac civitate

libera Nicopolitana. Egressos sinu Ambracio in

Ionium excipit Leucadium littus.'* If therefore

the emendation be correct, the two authors con*

cur in supportmg the opinion, that Thyrium was

near the exterior or Ionian sea, and in showing that

JSchmuB was either at Vonitza or Ai Vasili, sup-

* Scylax in 'Ampi^aWa. Plin. U. N. 1. 4, c, 2.
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posing Kervasura to have been LimmBa^ and Aios

PetroB AnacUnium. The order of names in Pliny

would tend to place EcMnus at V6mtza, bat I am
wore disposed to believe that Ai Vasili was its

site. From Stephanos and the poet Bhianns,

whom he quotes, it is evident that Echinus was

an Acarnauiau town of some importance *
: the

story attached to it shows that it was one of the

early colonies of this coast, the rains at Ai Vasili

indicate a remote a]Ui(niity, and their safe position

on a mountain reuioved from the sea is in coti-

formity with that which is generally found in the

early foundations of the Greeks. In this case V6-

nitsui is probably the site of one of the numerous

towns named Heracleia, and which has not been

noticed by any author except Pliny. There still

remains another Hellenic ruin in the northern pen-

insula of Acarnania for which a name is wanted

—

namely, that of Kekhroptila. Perhaps it may have

been Myrtuntium ; for although Strabo describes

only a Xifivo6aAarra, or salt-water lake, situated be-

tween Leucas and the gulf, which exactly agrees

w illi the lagoon of Viilkaria \ the town which stood

upon its margin may very possibly have borne the

same name.

The temple of Apollo mentioned in the inscrip-

'£X^yovm'0-/ia*'Piai^*E)(loyoc IlaXaipoc mu 'AXv^^ia, fto.'—

raWnv ilrcir—-Stepban. Stnibo, p. 4S9.

in voce. * This name md Vulko are

* Mira^v Aevro^oc Jcal derived from /3oup^ca or ^3ou\Ka,

rov W^ftfMKiKov kuXirou Xifiio- a word of ancient etymology,

BdXarrd itrri MvprovirtoK Xeyo- meaning mud or bog*
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tion of Meletius stood perhaps on the conspicuous

found summit which rises from the south-eastern

shore of the bay of V6nitza» where I observed foun*

datfons, this being soch a situation as the Greeks

oiieii chose for their temples, not far removed from

the walls of the town to which it belonged, and

so placed as to be seen to the greatest advantage

from the gulf and surrounding^ country.

April 9.—We sail this morning in one hour and

a half from Vonitza to Prevyza, and arrive at day-

break, choosing this early hoar partly for the sake

of the gulf wiud, which generally blows till about

eight o'clock, and is then succeeded by a calm,

and about 11 a.m. by the sea-breeze, but chiefly

that the boatmen may have all tlie day to them-

selves—this being Easter Sunday, the holiday

which of all others is the most religiously kept

by the Grreeks, not more by their attendance at

mass, than by eating, drinking, and dancing.

April 20.—The remains at Akri or'Punta con*

sist of the following objects. Near the ordinary

landing-place opposite to the middle of the town

of Prevyza, and about half way between the

northern extremity of the peninsula of Punta and

the kula at the entrance of the harbour of Prevyza,

are the foundation and a small part of the walls of

a large quadrangular building, which seems to

have had an open square court in the centre. One
side measures about 90 yards, and the other

(parallel to the shore of the harbour) about 130;

the breadth between the outer and inner walls is

15 yards ; the wall is two feet thick, built of small

stones with much mortar. The stones are roughly
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squared, and placed in the wall with the angles

upwards. The ground occupied by the court

within has been excavated in every part for the

sake of the materials, which have been used in

new constructions at Prevyza* When the ancient

building was ruined the walk seem to hare Mien
inwards. Parallel to these foundations, about the

middle of the narrow peninsula, are the remains

of walls constructed in the same slight manner
as the former, inclosing a space not less than

500 yards in length, and about half an much in

breadth ; they include part of the quadrangle

of the tjiillik of Punta, together with all the

southern side of some entrencliments attached

to that building, which the Vezir threw up across

the peninsula when he was at war with the

Russians in Lefkadha. Between the tjiftlik and

the northern extremity of the peninsula, fragments

of columns and wrought stones have been found,

ami many coins were brought to me on the spot,

which had been turned Up in the cultivated grounds

of the iarm.

But the most important monument, and which

has been brought to light since my visit to Pre-

vyza in 1805, is an inscribed marble, now lying

ill an orange gaidcii belonging to the Turkish

dwelling-house of the tjiftlik where it was found.

The inscription, which contains some Doric forms,

is a record of Proxenia granted by the community

of the Acarnanes to Agasias son of Olynipion of

Patrs, and to two Romans, Publius and Lucius

Acilius, sons of Publius Acilius. It is preceded

by the names and titles of the principal oHicers of
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the Acarnanian koivov, among whom the priest of

Apallo Actius takes the lead^ There were two

oAer decrees on the same stone, but of these the

commencement of each line only is preserved.

In one of tliem, a strategus, who was of Qiniadae,

was named in place of the priest of Apollo. The
characters are at the latest of an early period of

the Roman Empire, and it would seem from the

association of two Romans with a man of Patr»|

that the Augustan colony of PatrsB had already

bet 11 eslahlished. The cities mentioned as form-

ing part of the Acarnanian league show that the

boundary of the province towards ^tolia extended

to the Achelous, or exactly as Strabo describes

Acamania in the reign of Augustus. As it was

not until that emperor had pacified and given laws

to die world that the boundaries of the provinces

uf Greece, were established with anv practical

effect, or that a common council of the province

was likely to have had much authority, I can

* 'fijri UpawoXov *Air6Kr

WfOfirdfim^ *Ay^a row

rwK H Navat/iaxov rov *A|ic9-

*HpaKXi(rav ^mri&voct ypafi-

fiario^ (iov\^ Upolrov rov

AiojrttOtof MurpoiroXtra Kovpo-

TpovroV iBo^e. rq. fiovXq. Kal

KOiy^ Tojy \\t:apyayu)v wpo-

IjivovQ cl^ev Koi eifepycTUQ rov

Koiyov rHy 'AicapvdvtJy Kara

TOP vofioVf ^Ayaoiav 'OXv^iriW

vog Harpij, UoirXioVf Atviciov

rove UtnrXiov 'AmX^c 'Pw/m/-

mtft Kok tlfttp airroie me Isyo-

potc ly *A«apray/9 dofdktmy
Kol airoti rat xpnftam taX xarh

ya¥ Koi Kara BUkavvav mX iro-

Xc/iov cai ccpamic «rai yac lea

olrlac tyKrritnv wA rd &\ka

W/Lxta teal <pt\dydpwwu oan Kai

ro<c. ukkoiQ irpo^ivoiQ K(ii tvip-

ytrair rov koivov ruiv \\KCLpvd'

vuiv {/7rap)^«t.—V. insciiptioD,

No. 168.
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hardly conceive the monomeiit to be older than

Augustus. There can be little doubt that it was

deposited in the temple of Apollo, where we know
that even before the time of AugiiBtus the people

of the surrounding country met to celebrate a

coronary contest and which, like the other hicra

of Greece, was probably the ordinary place of

deposit for all documents important to the gene*

ral interests of Acarnaiiia. Bui doubtless its in-

stitutions had fallen into partial neglect when
Augustus bestowed his favours upon Actium. It

is remarkable that none of the nearer cities are'

named in the inscription, but that the oiiicers of

the Acamanian community are from Alyzia, As-

tacus, Phcetiee, Metropolis, and (Eniadte : but this

accords also with the date which I have attributed

to the monument, the cities of the Ambracic gulf

having been nearly, if not entirely, deserted on

the foundation of Nicopolis.

The evidence of this monument would hardly

have been required to prove the site of Actium,

had not so great an authority as D^Anville placed

Actium at or near 'Aghios Petros, where the ruins

are found which I have supposed to be those of

Anaetarium. It would' seem from D'Anville's

map, that he had heard of those ruins, and that

he had been told that the place was called Azio,

which alone would be a strong reason to induce

him to conclude that it was the site of Actium,

* "Bytro Kid irporc^y rtt ftonpov iwoi^9€¥ e Kalrap.

—

"Ama rf $iff anfaviTrti dybttf Stmbo, p* S35«

into Tit¥ ircpto/iTtfr* vfii' t ivtt^
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or rather of the plain, grove, and naval arsenal

;

for as Strabo states these to have been at the foot

of a height on which the temple stood D*Anyille

probably supposed the building itself to have oc-

cupied the summit of the promontory of which

the extremity is called Kavo Panaghia, and which

forms with the opposite Cape named Skara, at

the end of the peninsula of Skahdhaki, the inner

entrance of the gulf. It follows also of necessity^

that D'Anville excluded the irpo«roXiroc, or gulf of

Prevyza from the Ambracic guH, and applied that

name only to the great interior basin, it cannot

be denied, in support of these opinions, that the

Ao^oc, or heiglit upon which Strabo states the

temple to have stood, seems to answer much

better to the summit between St. Peter*s and

cape Panaghfa than to the low peninsula of

Akri. But in other respects the testiniouy of

Strabo is adverse to D'Anvilles opinion, for he

confines the breadth of the strait to a little niore

than four stades," a number which we cannot

consider erroneous, as it agrees with the four of

Scylaxy the less than five of Polybius, and the

500 paces of Pliny ' ; whereas the inner strait is

considerably more than a mile in breadth.

* 'Fj(t)i^f]Q ci TO crro/ia rov

*Afiftp<iKiKov koXttov' tovtov ct

Tov koXttov to fJLiv (TTOfia /«'Cpy

rov rtrpama^iov fiilCov, 6 Be

cvkXoc Kal r^naKoaib^y oraZliav'

tvXifjLtvoQ he. vcLQ* OiKovai rois

TOV ^Aktiov WiroWwyoQ lyTavda

tartf TrXjjatvy rov aTOfiaTOQf Xo-

avT^ vehiov nXfjoQ tx****

KCbfpta.—Strabo, p. 325.

' Scylax in Kavauiroi,—
Polyb. 1. 4, c. 63.--PUI1. H.

N. 1. 4, 0. 1.
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Every other ancient evidence entirely favoun

the opinion that St. Peter's was the site of Anac"

toriunij and Akri that of Actium^ and the same is

confirmed by the nature oi the ruins at St. Peter's,

which are those of a Hellenic polls or fortified

town ; whereas Actlum, though improperly de-

signated as a poiis by Stephanus and Mela was

•nothing more than a Upw of Apollo on a cape

in the territory of Anactorium*, which Augustus

enlarged, and to which he added a naval arsenal

There cap be little doubt that both Tbucydides

and Polybius, by the mouth of the Ambmcic gulf

intended the strait of Prevyza; nor does it ap-

pear that the ancients had any separate appel-

lation for the ante gulf of Prevyza. Scylaz,

indeed, speaks of the Anactoric gulf, but h^ ap-

plied this appellation to the greater gulf, by all

other authors called Ambracic, and even ex^

* Stephan, in "A/crta.—^P,

Mel. 1. 2, c. 3.

* iy 'Ajcrty rr;c 'Avaicrop/oc

y9C} oh TO lipoy Tov 'AirdXXi#-

riQ ivTiy iirl rf ordfusri to9

^AfiwfoxuBw le^irov*—Thncyd*

1. c. 29.

. • . wpoHyt wapd Xapai^Vf

9irMm¥ hofiffrm. top *A/A/3pa»

*Aicapninj>iv 'lipoy, rnXov^f >'o>

"Aktiui'. 'O yap TTpotifjijinvoc

JCoXtTOI IKTriTTTtl ^(.V tk TOV

^iKiXucou ireXayovc /ucro^v r^c

*}lirilpov Ka\ r^c 'AjcapFoWac

9Ttyf wavTiKii vrifian* Accim

ycin rio\' TiVTl (TTaZlbtV. • • •

XitpaiioaaQ Kara, ru rpof ((>?/-

fiivov (rr6j.ia rrfv Svyafuyp &C.

Polyb. 1. 4, c. 03.

To a' "Aktwp 'Air6\XM>«c

ltp6¥ ivrif Ktu wpb rov ort^/mroc

TOV wnpBftw rov kAitdv to9

*A/iiipa«urov tai' dpTfrifat t&p

Tpot Tf NueoiriSXcc XtfUptfP

celrai* S rc wopdfioc lO'oc lire

froXv hiii (TTivov Telrei rai t<m

Kai uurov Kill TO. irpo avTOV

TTt'irra ka\ IropfifffafrOat Kal

i r %'a 1/Ao)(»/ aaarOa i [^i Trtn^tfta).—

Dion. Cass. i. 50, c. 12.

' Din, ]. 5l» c 1. Stnbo,

p. 326*
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eluded from his Auactoric ^ ulf both ADactorium

and Acte K Dio describes Actium as a temple of

Apollo, which fronted the month of the strait of

the Aiiibracic gulf, over aij:iiust the harbour^ of

Nicopolis ; be adds that the strait was of an equal

breadth for a considerable distance, and that botih

within the strait and before it there was great

convenience for anchoring and for manoeuvring

ships. It is obvious that such a description cannot

with trath be applied to the inner strait, but that

it accords perfectly with the strait and harbour of

Prevyza, and that the creeks of Vathjr corres-

pond to the harbours of Nicopolis. The words

of Dinnysius of Halicarnassus, Pliny, and Mela^,

are all better adapted to the outer than to the

inner entrance, and it is impossible to conceive

that Cicero, in coasting from Patm to Lencas and

* Koi tiki TOV 'xXia^^rnpiKOV

KoXirov, *Ayai:r6ptoVf kui Xifi^y

Wk'Tt) Kal w6\ic AfviM^c*—Scy-

lax in 'AKapyavla.

No certainty can be derived

on thu qpoettaon from the con-

tradictory statements given of

the dimensions of the gulf by

Polybins, Stmbo, and Fliny*

According to Polybins, the

length is 300 stades and the

breadth 100; where the flryt

numbir is too great and the

latter too small, unless in the

nanoweat part. Pliny 's length

of d9 M* P* is still more erro-

aeoQs in excess: bis bnadth

of 15 M. p. Is nearly comet

Strabo makes the circumference

300 stades, much too little

even for the interior gull.

' "Apavrec Be avToBiy (i. e*

TiCucade) koI M r» "Axrunf

9\B6¥Ttt 6pfU(9rrm rov *A/ij9{p8t-

pio»f«—Dionys* Hal. 1. 1, e.

50.

In ore ipso oolooia Angusti

Acdnm.^PUn* H» V* 1* 4$

c. 2.

Anil)racio sinu , . , .

qui angustis faucibus, et quae

minus mille passibus pateant,

grande pelagus admittit.—P*

llel. 1. 2» c* d«

m
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Corcyra^ should have touched at Actium, if it had

been so far oat of his route as the inner strait ^

As to the liiodern name Azio, its form betrays

its Italian origin, and proves that it arose from an

opinion which the Venetians, or Greco-Venetians

of Prevyza, Vonitza, and Santa Maura, have

adopted without inquiry, and which having been

conveyed to D*AnviUe, was placed by him as a

fact upon the map, from which it ought to be

expunged as having no real existence. The old

charts of Greece are full of erroneous names,

similarly introduced by Italian seamen or others,

and which are generally unknown to the Greek

natives of the places. In the present instance the

error was the more easil} propagated in conse^

quence of tlic preservation of the ruins at Aios

Petros, while the greater part of those at Akri

were probably consumed in constructions at Pre-

vyza, at an early period of its existence. The
eiiect of the great naval battle fought here was

first to raise Actium to importaucci while Anac-

torium became a small commercial dependency of

Nicopolis*, and afterwards when both were de-

serted, to maintain the name of Actium in all its

iame, while that of Anactorium was forgotten.

It is needless to remark, that the (lucstion of

the position of Actium is chiefly interesting in its

reference to that celebrated naval engaoement,

the result of wliich placed all the civilized world

* Cic. Ep. ad Fain. 1. 16, Xt/^yrf/rov l^pvftiivoy *Arr/ov

ep. 6. 9. irXtjcrioi
f

t jL-ituuoi' Tfjt: yvy

* lloAtic cii(Ti%' iv fity TOtc iKTtfffiiyriQ i(f rifiwy Nucowo-

'Aicapwaoty 'Aywropidr re inl Aewc*—Strabo, p. 450.
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under one monarch, and riveted its chains for

agesi at the same time that it diffused peace,

opulence, and security, over extensive countries

from whence they had long been banished. Al-

though no description of this event by an eye-

witness or cotemporary has reached us, the par^

ticulars of it, as well as the circumstances which

preceded and accompanied it have been described

by a Greek author, whose long employment in

the highest offices of the Roman State gave him
the means of obtaininp: the best extant informa-

tion on the subject, and who appears to have been

very cautious in admitting the facts which were

reported to him ^

As soon as Ceesar Octavianus (says Dio) had

crossed over from Brundusium to the Acroceraunia,

and had disembarked his land forces there, he pro-

ceeded with his fleet to Corcyra, and from thence

to port Glycys. He then advanced to the straits

of Actium, in the hope that some of the followers

of Antony would join him but finding no appear-

ance of such a movement, he retired to the place

where Nicopolis stood in the time of the historian.

His anchorage therefore would seem to have been

in port Comarus, now the port of Mj^tika. Here

* For example : ke doubted Aci^/Mracc*—*IMoa. Caea. I. SO,

the truth of the report, that c. 12.

some of the triremes of Oc- * Plutarch, in the life of M.

tavianus had been transported Antonius, states that Octavi-

across the isthmus of Nicopolis anus appeared off the straits

(?ta Tou rfj^'V^iaroc) upon fresh at daybreak on tlie morning

hides anointed with oil ;

—

fivp- after his arrival, and retired

eai€ yco^aprotc iKalf cvaXq- when Antony's fleet advanced*

VOL. IV. D
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be was joined by the land fbrcea which had

niarclied through Epirus from the Acroceraunia.

He tkeu fortitied neighbouring hill, which em^

braced a prospect both of the outer sea at Pazi»

and of the inner or Ambracic gulf, as well as of

die parts between them, in which were the har-

bours of Nicopolis^ a description which cannot

be applied to any but the height rising imme-

diately from Nicopolis to the northward, on the

summit of which stands Mikhalltzi. Thus placed,

he had a commanding view of the enemy's po-

sition, as well as the means of blockading Actium

both by land and sea. He fortified ins positioa

by walls extending to port ComaniSy which seem

to have been in the nature of long walls, for the

purpose of preventing any interruption to the com-

munication between the camp and the fleet*

The Antonians had built towers on either side

of the strait's mouth * ; that is to sav, on the nearest

points of Prevyza and Punta, and they occupied

the channel itself with their ships. Their camp
was on one side of the strait*, near the temple of

Apollo, on a level spacious ground^; but which

was fitter^ according to the historian^ for a battle

' Korifidkt TO xutpioy rovro,

liiatf avrwv, iv ^ oi \ifUv€Q

rc Uparvraro Kai nixti am
atrrwr ic ror X^iipa r^r l{w ror

Kiftapoy caOfrf,—Dion. Cbm.
1. 60, c 12,

* TTOpOflUV.
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than a camp, aud where they had suffered from

sickness both in summer and in winter. Antony,

who was at Patrae, when he heard of the arrival

of Caesar, proceeded instantly to Actium, and after

some delay, employed in collecting his troops, and
in exercising them against the enemy, he crossed

the strait ^ (to Prevyza), aiul pitched his camp near

that of Caesar, sending his cavalry at the same

time ronnd the gulf, and thus menacing his ad-

versary on all sides *. Soon afterwards, however,

Agrippa, chief commander oi the Octavian fleet,

took Leucas, overthrew Nasidicus in a naval battle,

and occupied Patree and Corinth, while Marcus

Titius and Statilius Taurus defeated the Antonian

cavalry, and brought over Philadelphus, king of

Paphlagonia, to the cause of Ceesar. Cn. Domi*^

tins also, offended with Cleopatra, h living deserted

to the enemy, such a combination of adverse oc-

currences inspired in Antony a general distrust .of

his followers, with fears for the ultimate event.

The following were the circumstances which,

according to Dio, led immediately to the naval

battle :—Agrippa had left L. Aruntius with a

few ships in observation of the fleet of Antony,

when Sosius, one of the chiefs of the latter, judg-

ing the opportunity favourable during the absence

of Agrippa, advanced early one morning against

the observing squadron at a moment when a thick

' T0¥ wpBfiov iwtiufiii,— built certain redoubts {ipvftwi

e IS. Twt ifimpiPoKify) with the

* Plutarch says that Antony, view of excluding the enemy

learning that the enemy's posi- firom the places where water-

tion was deficient in water, was to he obtained.

D 2
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fog enabled him to conceal the superiority of his

force. Aruntius fled, but Sosius in the pursuit

falling in with Agrippa, was slain, together with

Tarcondimotus, king of Upper Cilicia. It hap-

pened at the same time that Antony, returning

from Thessaly,where he had been watching the mo-

tions of Q. Dellias, who soon afterwards deserted his

cause for that of Octavianus, was defeated by au out-

lying body ^ of Csesar's army. These misfortunes

induced Antony to retire and join his principal camp
on the other (or eastenO side of the strait ^ and to

hold a council on the question, whether he should

fight in his actual position, or moving ekewheire,

protract the war. By the advice of Cleopatra, it

was resolved, that after having garrisoned strongly

the most important places, she and Antony should

return with the remaining forces to Egypt: but

tliat avoidiniT any appearance of a retreat, in order

not to discourage their allies, the fleet in moving

should advance as if intent on battle. The num-
ber of Antony's scumen having been much di-

minished by desertion and sickness % he selected

his best ships, burnt the remainder, secretly em-
barked all his most precious property, and ad-

dressed a speech to his army, in which he re-

minded them of his superiority in the number,

magnitude, and strength of his ships, as well as

in the numbers of his laud forces and seamen, of

* 7rpo^uAa*:aIc.—c. 14. * ^^pd£»—c« 15.

* itye^itp^aiv iiri Odrtpa rov

xopS/iov (Lrda ahrf to irXiar

rov aifarov ifbXiCfTo,
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the abundance of his pecuniary supplies and

other resources, not forgetting an advantageous

personal comparison of himself with his opponent,

and showing, that after having defeated the ene-

my's fleet, they should be enabled to shut up
bis army as it were in a small island S and thus

starve them into a capitulation. Octavianus, in

a similar address, ridiculed Antony as an effemi-

nate Egyptian preparing for flight, and many
of whose followers were well disposed to change

sides * ; after which, having pointed out some of

the advantages of his light vessels, he*proceeded

to place on board of them a large force of infantry,

as the best practical means of obviating the effects

of the greater size and weight of the adverse ships.

Antony drew out his fleet a little before the en«

trance of the straits', formed a clos^^ liiu", and

advanced no farther, although Cci^sar made a

movement in advance, with a view of either draw-

ing the enemy out, or obliging him to retire.

Having failed in this attempt, Caisar then caused

either wing of his line to advance, as if with the

intention ofcircumventing both the enemy's flanks\
and in this uiauner was successful in obliging An-

tony to move forward and engage. In the Anto-

nian fleet there were few triremes; the greater

part of it consisting of ships having from four to

* &<nr€p kv vii<riUf,~^, 19. Antony was morally conquered

* Pateieolus gives a nmilar before he tbught.

testinaony. Longe antequam '
' oXiyov rwv vrcrdi^*^

dimicaretiir exploratisshna Ju- c. 81.

lianarum partiiim fiiit victoiuu * wtptmixulv^ai*

— Yell. Pateic. L 2, c. 84.
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ten banks of oars, and furnished with wooden tur-

rets, from which the troops fought as from a for-

tress. The only safe mode of assailing such float-

ing castles was by attacking them successively, and

without .remaining long enough near any to suffer

much from the missiles, still less to allow the Anto-

nians to grapple, which they attempted to effect.

On the part of the latter, the seamen and rowers ^

were most efficient ; on the other side the troops of

embarkation*. The engajrement had thus conti-

nued for some hours without any immediate pro-

spect of a decisive result, when Cleopatra, whose

ship was at anchor in the rear, taking advantage

of a favourable breeze which then happened to

rise \ suddenly set sail, passed through the con-

tending forces^, and was followed by Antony. On
beholding this shameful tiight oi their commander,

many of the Antonians threw the towers, and other

similar incumbrances, into the sea and escaped

;

which tliey easily effected, beq.ause the enemy had

no sails on board. The remaining ships were at-

tacked by the Csesarians with renewed vigour,

both ;it a distance and by boarding \ but in the

latter attempt without much effect. It was like

an assault," says the historian, upon a number
of castles or islands Aiier bome time passed in

c. 32. Dio, 1. 50, e. 8.

* cw^arm. • Plutarch cunipares it to

* hvifxov rtKOt *:ara rvj^iyv, a land fight (irc^o/iaj^ia), or

^poif <rv/i^)fO'Tt>c.—c. 33. rather to a siege" (rci^o/Mn*

* Ciim aurea pu})pe, veluque X^^)*

purpureo.—Jblor. 1. 4, c. 11.
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this kind of combat, Cassar, finding the event still

dcmbtfal, sent to the camp for firCi which he dis-

charged into the enemy's ships either by throwing

torches and burning javelins bv tbe band, or by

placing combustibles in vessels which were cast by

engines. This measure was completely successfiiL

The Antonians, beinp^ unable to procure a suffi-

ciency of water to extinguish the fire, penshed in

great numbers either on board or in the sea, in their

endeavourstoescapeftomtheflames, which at length

were so destructive that the Caesarians themselves

became anxious to extinguish the fire for the sake

of the prizes, and some of them even perished in

attempting: to save tbe enemy's sbipb.

The battle was fought, adds Die, on the 2d of

September, from which day the reign of Octavia*

nus is to be dated. After the victory he conse-

crated to Apollo ot Actium a captured siiip of each

kind, inclusively from a ship of four banks to one

of ten banks He enlarged the temple of Apollo,

and promoted the celebration of the ancient games

named Actia, establishing a quinquennial contest ^

of music and gymnastic, with horse races, and de**

* rpifipri r« leaX rerpffMT*

010, 1. 61. c. 1*

Stiabo (p. S35) sfiatet tluit

ten thips, tarn one to ten

banks, were cledioated. But

both these and the docks (kcw-

moiKoi) near which they were

placed had heen burnt before

the time of Strabo*

* According to Stepbamif,

the andeiit gamee were a tri*

ennial contest of gynmastaB,

hofsas, and sbips. Cf. Stra-

bon, p. 825. CeUhnach. rtpk

Ay6v*ir ap. Harpociat*—Ste->

phan. in 'Ajcria.
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daring the games sacred or accompaiued with a

public feasts He founded* also a city on the

site of bis camp, which be called Nicopolis, in

honour of the victory, peopling it with inhabitants

collected from other places, and partly by deso-

lating some of the neighbouring cities \ The

place where his own tent stood be surrouuded with

squared stones and adorned with captured beaks

of ships, and built iu it an edifice open to the sky,

which he consecrated to ApoUo *.

The other ancient authors who treat of the battle

ot Actium add little to the information conveyed

by Dio. Plutarch relates that Csesar bad 300 ships

opposed to 560 of Antony, of which 60 were Egyp*
tian * ; that Antony embarked 20,000 soldiers in

his ships ; that the engagement was prevented for

four days by a heavy sea and that on the morn-

ing of the fifth there was a calm, and abuut noon

a sea-breeze, when the two lines being eight stades

apart, Antony and Poplicola, who commanded the

right, relying upon the strength and magnitade of

their vessels, made a movement in advance
; upon

which CsBsar retired, in order to draw the enemy
fiurtber out, where be thought his light vessels

would have the advantage over his less manage-

able opponents. When the engagemej9t had

* ainffftc*—^IMo, 1. 51, c* 1* ' Floras totally differs firom

* ovrfKtin, Plutaxeh as to the numbers on
* mc fwv ikvayeipatf rove either side. He says CsMar

^ «(ya^9ac riSyirXQffiox^pwK. had 400 ships, firom 3 to 6
* Acoor^ng to Suetonius, banks of oars, and Antony

the place was sacred to Nep- 200, from 6 to 9 banks.

tunc and Mars.
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become general, Caesar being in the right wing

and Agrippa on the left, the latter extended liis

flank, and obliged PopUcola to separate himself

from the main body, which discouraged the re-

mainder. It was at this moment that Cleopatra,

who was in the rear with the sixty Egyptian shipSi

taking advantu'^c of a favourable wind, steered

through the combatants, followed by Antony, and

proceeded in the direction of Peloponnesus. The

Antonians fongbt bravely until the tenth hour\

when, being much incoiiinioded by a heavy swell

ahead, they gave way^ Plutarch adds, that 50U0

men were slain in the action, and 300 ships taken

by Caesar, and that the shore on either side was

lined by the land forces as spectators of the

battle.

The accompanying sketch of the harbour of

Prevyza, or entrance of the gulf of Arta, is the

best commentary on the facts stated by the histo-

rians, and may serve to assist the reader in form-

ing his opinion as to the exact situation in which

the battle was fought.

^ The iMtde, aoeording to

Suetonius, ended at so late an

hour, that Caesar passed the

night aboard : apud Actium

vicitin scmm diem,dimicatione

protracta ut m navi victor per-

noctaverit.—Sueton.inAugust,

c. 17.

• fuyi<rToy /3Xa/3«ic viro tov

Mimvof li^^Xov Kara ^p^par

imfUm^ The wind, tfaeie*^

fore, had changed since Cleo*

patia made saH, and had set

m Beom the westward; in &ct,

at tlie time of year when the

battle occurred, breezes iVom

the gulf or calms prevail dur-

ing a great part of the day,

and the swell and sea-breeze

set in lather late in the after-

noon*
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This depends chiefly upon the inference to be

drawn irom the words oXi^ov c^ia rtjv <rrfvutv, em-
ployed by Dio to describe the positioD of Antony
previously to the encounter, when Caesar's line

was about a mile distant. It seems evident from

the circumstances related, and the nature of the

places, that the Antonian fleet occupied the entire

harbour of Prevyza, which was by no means too

large for such a number of ships, and where

they were well sheltered from the weather. If

the towers on either side of the strait were in-

tended, as we cannot but suppose, as a protection

to the fleet, it is not likely that any of the vessels

were on the outside of fort Punta until the first

advance on the day of battle. The conclusion,
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therefore, will be, that the actiou took place within

that outer strait, which is included between Pan-

dokratora and cape Skali. It may be objected,

perhaps, that the space was there inadequate to so

great a number of ships, and the depth of water to

vessels so large, though as to the latter it is to be

considered that a great change may have occurred

since the time of the battle, in consequence of the

soil which may have accumulated here, as it

certainly has within the Ambracic Ghilf, and on

almost every part of the coast of Greece exposed

to the operation oi alluvions and currents. If Dio

intended the outer entrance between Pandokratora

and Skali by the words rwy <rrfvwv, the batde

took place quite in the open sea, for beyond those

two points there is no curvature of the shore,

which follows an uniform line from Mjrtika to the

bay of Dhemata,

uiyiii^ca by VjOOQIC
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CHAPTER XXXV,

BPIRUS.

Mytika—River of Kaman'ua—Kastroskia—Hiniassa and castle

—Kanalaki—Fanari—Glyky—Rivers Acheron and Cocylus

—Lake Acherusia—Glycyi Limen—Cithyrus—Buvhatmm—'

Pandaita-^QKcdbSki—Dhragonu—^Moimt KurQa—Paiamy-

tida—St. JDonatiu

—

Eurkcea—Veliaiii—Distrieta of Mazga-

riti and FOiatea—Ce^lria, or Iliiim-~Ekiteia--Baiue-'EUm
—Chanm—GiUiM—Ellftfaero-lchori—Bagotzua—Dhiami-

mttB—^Paled-kaatro—Kosmiid—^Rap^tta—loannuuu

April 26.—During the Easter week, from the 9th

to the IGth, much rain fell, with a southerly wind

and a haze, since wliich there lias been clear wea-

ther and a regular alternation of gentle breezch fi oin

the gulf and the sea. The gulf wind blows (fvyo&t

o Kopt^oo) till eight or nine in the morning : about

eleven the MaiffrpaXi or sea-breeze sets in, and con-

tinues until a little after sunset: its duration is

generally greater or less in proportion to the dis-

tance of the place i'voni iiic outer sea. This alterna-

tion of wind is constant in fine weather, and pre-

vails upon the whole not less than eight months in

the year. In the winter the gulf is subject, like

the adjacent coast and islands, to a long continu-

ance of gales from the southward with rain.

April 29.—This morning at eight I quit Prcvyza

for ioauuina by the way of Paramytliia, accouipar
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nied bv twelve Albanian horsemen, who are to be

reinforced by foot soldiers from the villages at the

discretion of the bolu^Uifthiy and according to the

degree of apprehension from robbers. We leave

Mytika a mile on the left at 9.10, follow the ruins

of the Aquoeduct of Nicopolis as far as the foot of

the height of Mikhalitzi, and at 9.40 descend upon
the sea beacli, exactly at the spot where 1 landed

from H. M. brig Delight (Capt. Handfield) in the

night of the 12th of November, 1807, and had a

conference \vith the Vezir, which led to our peace

last summer with the Porte K

* Al^ ihoiigbt it neeesBttcy

on fhat occanon to oonoeal Ms
commnnicalaon with me from

tfie French eonsnl; and with

this view, when I sent a person

(•11 sliort: ia the morning at

Prevyza to arrange an inter-

view with him, he ordered one

of his secretaries to meet him

on the beach, and secretly to

instruct him to pretend, when

brought into the Yeair's pre-

aeneet that peace waa already

made^ and to aak Ibr peradi-

don to puxehase provinona.

The acene thns prepared waa

acted accordingly in preaence

of the French consul, Al^ re-

fusing the pretended request,

and haughtily adding that the

two nations were still at war,

and that all the favour he could

grant waa liberty to return on

board* on oondition of onr

quitting the eoaat. In return-

ing to the Beligbt'a boat, my
agent waa again aecretly in-

formed by the secretary of the

exact spot near Nicopolis where

the I'aijhti would uitel me in

the evening;. The weather ap-

peared so threatening from the

south-west, that there was some

doubt whether the ship could

remain on the coast, and we

did not yenture to anchor ; and

the night waa so dark, that had

not the Veslr caused a fire to be

]i|^ted, and two or three mua-

keta to be discharged, I should

not easily have found him,

seated as he was, under a little

cliii" uii the shore, ^sith Sckhri

Effendi and the (ireek secre-

tary Kosta, and attended at a

little distance by a few palika-

ria. He had eluded the consul

by appointing a meeting with
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The southerly wiuda of the two last days were

followed yesterday eyening by a heary rain, and
this day the wind continues fresh at south-west,

with a great surf upon the coast, and an air cold

him at Yonitza, towards which

place he tailed from Pr6vyM

in hifl yadit, then changing

Mb nmtey and landing atVath^»

xode from thenoe to Ntco-

f)oU$, During the two hours

our conference lasted, the surf

rose considerably, but the gale,

fortunately, did not reach the

bay ; so that with n good wet-

ting from the rain and sea, and

some difficulty in finding the

hip, which we ahoold hardly

have done without the aaaist*

anoe of the lightning, oar boat

letnmedon hoard, andwe itood

away from the eoaat.

I have thought it fair to

take the opportunity of men-

tioning these circumstances,

although now of little or no

interest, partly because M.

Pouqueville haa alluded to

them Teiy ohflcnrely in his

book of traTeU, hut chiefly

&r the purpose of contradict-

ing an asaertion of the Re^.

T. 8. Hughes, who seems, in

several inslaiices, to have given

too much credit to the French

consul's information, or to that

of other persons in Epirus not

more worthy of confidence, and

12

who has thought proper to

aaaert that cither in the con-

ferenoe of M;^tika, or on aome

other occasion, Solemn pro-

mises—^incanttoua promises im-

poaaihle toperform—^weremade
to Al#.**--(TVavelt in SicUy,

Greece, and Albania, vol. i.

p. 190.) It is sufficient for

me to refer to the published

correspondence of Lord Col-

lingwood, to ahow tliat what-

ever Al^ may have found it

convenient to repreaent to tia^

vellera or vidton from the

Ionian lahmda, the ptetended

promiaes were no^ng more

than offers of co-opcrntion

against the French, aiul assur-

ances that His Majesty's sliips

on the coast had instructions

to assist him in any attempt

he might make upon the plaoea

occupied by the French forcea.

Al^, however, never chose to

avail himaelf of the aaaistance,

not daring, however desirous

he might have been of possess-

ing an ultimate refuge from

the Porte in Lefkrullia, to un-

dertake an attempt upon that

island without the concurrence

of the supreme government.
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for the season. After following the sea-beach for

a mile and a half, our road passes along the foot

of the hill of Mikbalitzi, where the remains of the

aqueduct of Nicopolis cross one of the ravine«

which intersect the height. We pass through a
scanty wood of crooked oaks, where a thick forest

is said to have existed 40 years ago, but which

being conveniently situated for the embarkation

of the timheri has been thereby reduced to its

present state. Leaving a ooUection of twenty huts

called Kauali one mile on the right, wc proceed

along a narrow plain on the sea sidCi partially

cultivated with com, and at 11.13 cross near the

sea the rivulet of Kamarina, which is shaded by

large plane trees, resounding with the songs of

nightingales ^ The river of Kamarfna was for-

merly the southern boundary of the possessions

of Hass4n Aga of Margariti, but the Vezir has

removed it beyond Riniassa, besides which he has

taken inland the half of Fandri. A little to the

nortli of the nioutli of the river are the magazines

of Agriapidhia, irom whence, in peaceable times,

Kamarina, Kastroskia, and the adjacent places,

carry on some commerce with the islands. Here

also the islanders are in the habit of lauding in

harvest time, to work as labourers in the adjacent

country. Our cruizers charged with the blockade

of the enemy in the Ionian islands have for the

present cut oH the communication* On a little

level by the river side they are ploughing for

rokka, which will be sown immediately. The
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situation would admit of irrigation from the river,

but the spring rains are usually sufficient.

After an ascent from the coast by a gradual

slope tlirough corn-fields and oak?, we arrive, at

1 L33 at Kastro-syki4, or Kastroskii a village of

50 houses standing on lieights above the sea,

which are backed by woody slopes rising to the

summit which connects the mountain of Kamarina

with Mount Tjekurat, in face of Suli. The Kas-

troskiotcs manufacture narrow woollen clothe,

blankets, and carpets, and in common with almost

all the villages of this part of the country, make
bags of goats' hair. Proceediug at 3.10, we cross

the rugged heights which project into the sea a

little to the northward of the village^ and which

are covered with oaks of various kinds mixed

with an underwood chiefly of lentisk % and at 4.5

halt for the night at Riniassa^, a village of 20
houses with a kula, which has been ruined in the

wars between AU Pasha and Hassan Aga. This

village is not visible from the sea, but the castle

of the same name, which is a mile distant, is one

of the most conspicuous objects on the coast. It

stands on the summit of a very steep height rising

from the sea-beach, on the slope of which are the

vestiges of the old town oi Uiuiassa, wiiicii as well

as the castle was of some importance before the

Turkish conquest. The Vezir has lately been

iiiakiug some additions to the old walls of the

yapia, cipiaiQ,
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castle, which were solidly constructed of rough

stones, mortar, and broken tiles. He has also

built three or foar houses to lodge a garrison of

twenty Albanians, and another for his own use

when he may happen to visit this place, and

which remains in the meantime unfurnished and

unoccupied. One old English &ix*ponnder is the

only ordnance.

This place is uow the Yezifs frontier garrison

towards Tjami, the present boundary between him
and Hass&n Ag6 of Mar^rfti being the small

stream already alluded to, which rises in the

woody mountains surrounding the village of Ri-

niassa, and which flows along the northern side

of the Castle-hill into the sea. Two or three miles

beyond the river, is a small harbour below the

village of Ellia.

April 30.—At 7.20 we begin to cross the moun-

tains towards the plain of Fanari, the road follow-

ing the edge of a steep ravine, in which flows a

torrent, one of several which contribute to form the

river of Riniussa. The slopes are covered chiefly

with oak, both velani and common ; of the latter there

are many fine trees, but not straight to any length :

there are also many of the aria or quercus ilex of

large dimensions : this kind of oak is supposed to

furnish the best ship-timber of any. In most places

there is a thick underwood, consisting chiefly of

lentisk and arbutus. At 8.30 we pass by the rums

of the village of Topolia, where nothing now re-

mains but a church and a few huts* On our right,

bcjoiid a small cultivated vale, belonging to the

VOL. IV. R
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village Babatuk6^ which is not in sight, rises

the mountain which from Prevyza makes its

appejirance between the summit of Zalougo and

that ahove Par^a.

We soon arrive at the highest point of our route,

where stands a solitary church, and where a part

oi the southern side of the plain of Fanari presents

itselfto view—^then begin to descend through awood
of oaks without much underwood. In some places

the ground has been cleared for sowing com. The
trees, instead of having been felled, have been

merely killed by means of an incision round the

lower part of the stem ; the lj;iikj vviiich is ser-

viceable, is then removed, and the tree burnt by

a fire lighted at the root ; the labour is thus saved

of cuttine: down the trees, the timber being not

worth the expence of removal. We descend by a

road in some places rugged, and for the most part

through a beautiful forest of oak and ilex, where

an abundance of nightingales are singing. At 10

having reached the foot of the pass, we enter the

plain of Fanari, and arrive at Kanalaki at 10.36.

This is now the most considerable village of Fa-

nari, and belongs to a Bey, who is related to

Hassan Aga, of Margariti, but who has sided with

tlie \ (vir. It was once rivalled by K;istn, Go-
ritza, ivoroni, and Koronupulo, but all these have

dwindled since Al^ has got a footing in the plain.

At 3 I set out for a Paleo-kastro or Hellenic ruin,

very conspicuous throughout the surrounding coun-
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try, and which occupies a height on the south**

eastern side of the village of Kastri, midway be-

tween Kanalaki and Goritza, which latter village

stands on the rise of the hills bounding the plain to

the westward. Unfortunately, tlie bridge over the

marsh in the direct route being broken down, we

are obliged to make a circuit in which we entirely

lose the road among the rice-grounds, so that I am
at last under the necessity of giving up the object.

Having again obtained a firm footing on the

edge of the mountain, we recover the direct route

from Porto Fanari to Glvk^' and Suli, whicli |);ij-s(-^

through 'Artissa, a village on the slope of the moun-

tain oppc^ite to Kanalaki. At 4.40 we pass under

Muziakati, another village similarly situated, and

about au hour distant from Kanalaki in direct dis-

tance. The entrance of Port Splantza, otherwise

called Porto Fanari, the ancient Glycys Limen, was

visible from our road from a mile beyond 'Artissa

as far as Muziakati ; short of the former point it is

concealed from view by a projection of the moun-
tain which advances into the plain south-westward

of Kanalaki. Beyond the latter village it is hid

by the bills of Margariti about Koroni. Con*

tinuing to skirt the foot of the lulls as before,

we leave Klisura, another small place of about

twenty houses on the slope of the mountain to

the right, at 4.50, and at 6, having crossed the

river of Snli, or Acheron, arrive at Cilvk \ . 1 liis

plain oi i^anari, or i^rari as it is called by the Al-

banians, is every where so marshy, that except at

Kanalaki and Potamia, all the habitations of those

who cultivate the pl^in are situated upon the adja*

B 2
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cent hills* Besides the Gurla, or river of Siili^ and

the Vtty6, which overflow their banks in the rainy

seasons, there are sources issuing from the foot of

the mountain below 'Artissa, and others still more

copious which form the marsh near Kastri. Even

the upper part of the plain towards Glyky is still

at this advanced period of the spring in a swampy
state, from the mere effect of the winter torrents

from the hills. The river Gurla, in it^ wimlinQ^

course through the plain, is distant in general from

the eastern height about a third of the breadth of

the plain, it then leaves the foot of the hill of Kastri

ou its right bauk, turns towards the western height

and enters the marshes, which at the present

season begin a little below Kastri and KanaI4ki,

extend to within a short distance of the sea, and

occupy all the eastern side of the plain. In sum*

mer they are much diminished, but are never

entirely dry, and some large lakes still remain in

several places similar to those in the marsh of

Katokbi, particularly one not far from the sea, and

another to the south-east, near the foot of the

mountains which there rise abruptly from the level.

These lakes furnish a constant and abundant sup-

ply of fish. The river of Suli having traversed the

marsh, is joined helow it by the Vuvo about three

miles above the junction of the united river with the

sea in the bay of Splantza. The Vuv6 rises near

Paramythia, waters the valley which extends from

thence to Fanari, and then proceeding along the

foot of the hills of Margarfti on the western side

of the plain of l anari, passes between Koroni and

Koronopulo* This river is dry in summer in the
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valley of Paramythia, but in the plain of Fanari

there ia water at all seasons, supplied probably

from sources at the foot of the western heights.

The water of the Viiy6 is reputed to be bad ; and

the villages on the slope of the hills near it, either

make use of wells or fetch water from the Sttli6-

tiko.

There seems no reason to doubt tbat the Gurla,

or river of Suli, is the Acherojij the Vuvo the

Cocytm of antiquity, and the great marsh or lake

below Kastri the Ackenisia. The course of the

Acheron through the lake into the Glycys Lmm
accords perfectly with the testimony of Thucy*

dides, Scylax, Livy, and Strabo and the disagi^ee-

able water of the Cocytus is noticed by Pausanias*.

In the lower plain towards the sea are the villages

of Valonderako and Tzik^ri, belonging to Turks

of Margariti : the inhabitants cultivate flax, wheat,

and rice, and possess extensive pastures full of

cattle. A little farther from the sea is Lykursi,

near the left bank of the Vuvo, opposite to which,

on the other side of that river, and distant three

or four miles direct from Porto Fanari, is a church,

formerly a monastery, of St* John, standing on

some remains of liellciiic walls of polygonal ma-

sonry, indicating probably the site of Cichyrus, or

the Thesprotian Ephyre, which Strabo describes

as being situated above the Glycys Limen.

The water of Port Fanari is iresh, as Strabo and

' Tbucyd. 1. 1, c* 46. Scy- ' ^c7 U fern Kmcvtoc* v^wp

lax in Qeoirpuroi* Liv, 1. 8, dnpwiamTor*—Pausan. Attic,

e. 84, Stiabo, p. 824. c. 17.
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the ancient name attest, which is caused undoubt-

edly by the great and constant supplies from the

Acheron, the Cocytus^ and Ihoee snbterraneoufl

sources by which the lake is chiefly formed. The
marshy nature of the plain of Fanari renders it

very favourable to tlie culture of rice and kalam-

bokki, which are its chief produce : flax and wheat

are grown in the drier parts, and every where it

ieeda sheep and cattle in great numbers. Maize

gives a return of 40 to 1 ; it is sown as late as

May and June and reaped in October, its growth

being assisted by irrigation when the dryness of the

season renders that process necessary. The rice->

fields are divided into squares by little mounds,

and at intervals there are ditches across the fields

for admitting the water, which is conducted trom

the river by a canal. The part of the plain near

Glyky is less adapted to irrigation than the lower

parts towards the Acherima, When the field is quite

inundated the rice is sown^ and the ground is kept

In the same state till the grain is nearly ripe, when
the soil is allowed to dry. Care must be taken

that the water is not too cold when the seed is

thrown in, which dtcurs in April or May, the

reaping in August. The return is often 150 to 1.

Ail the land in Fanari, which has been taken from

Margariti by the Vezir, has been divided into tjift*

liks, and fanned for his benefit, with the excep-

tion of Kanalaki. He takes one-third of the crop

in rice and a quarter in kalambokki, furnishing

the labourer with nothing but his lodging. The
rice of this district bupplies all the adjacent coun-

try, but is chiefly sold in the first instance at the
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market of Paramythia, where it now fetches five

piastres the kilo of thirty-two okes. Maize sells

for fourteen piastres the fortoma of about 110

(^Les ; wheat 25 piastres the fortoma, of which the

average weight is 120 okes. A |3oiSi, or ox for the

ploiifrh, is worth 100 piastres ; an aytXaSa, or cow,

about half as much.

The rocky height of Kastri, standing separate

from the hills which surround the Achei^usian

plains, and protected by the AclieraUy the Cocytus^

and the Acheruda^ seems as if intended by nature

for the strone: hold of this district. On the sum-

mit are the walls of an acropolis; those oi the

eity descend the slopes on either side towards

Gorftza and Kanal&ki, and others follow the foot of

the hill opposite to Glykj^. Both the magnitude

and position of these ruins favour the opinion that

diey are those of Pandosia, a very ancient colony

of Elis ^ which gave uame to anotiier Pandosia in

the country of the Brettii. Alexander Moloasus,

king of Epirus, was warned by the oracle of Do-
duna to avoid l^andusia and the Acherusian water*,

and erroneously applied it to his own Pandosia

instead of that of Italv where he received his fatal

%vf)un(l '. As the Italian Pandosia was named

after that of Epirus, and stood on the bank of a

' Demoflth. in Hakmnes. p. S4. Reiske.

Ap. Snid. in T6pw,

* lav. 1. 8, c. 24. Strabo, Aul. Gell. 1. 17, c. 21. Ste-

p. 2^6. instill. 1. 12» €. 2. plua. in Uat^ovia,
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river bearing the same name as the Acheron ^ of

Epirus, it is probable that the Epirote Pandosia

wafi al&o on the bank of the Acheron. Kastri is the

only position on this river which preserves remains

of Hellenic antiquity, or even possesses the nsual

characteristics of an ancient site.

This evening fire-flies make their appearance at

Glyky in considerable nnmbers» and are the first

1 have seen this spring.

May 1.—A little beyond Glykjr, to the left of

the entrance of the Klisura leading to Suli, a large

body of water issues from the foot of the rocks.

Below the sources are the remains of an aqueduct

which crossed the river^ and of which there is a
fragment on each bank. Upon the Glykj^ side part

of aii arch is still standing, ten feet thick, composed

of small stones and mortar : there is a foundation

also on the bank of the river, formed of handsome
s(|uarcfl stones, probably that oi a bridge, but nei-

ther this nor the arch appears to be more ancient

than the neighbouring church of Glyky, which was
dedicated to St. Donatus, and was the cathedral

church of the bishopric of Glycys. Its destruction

was completed during the wars of Suli, and the

ruins were employed hy Aly Pasha to construct

an adjoining kula. There still remains, however,

enough to show that the building was thirty-

eight yards long, with walls seven feet and a half

thick, supported by massive buttresses. There

are several shafts of grey granite lying on the

ground within the ruined walla, and others of

* vufiu^jpn jrorct/ioc 'A)^epii»>^.—Strabo, ubi sup*
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bluish white marble, all about two feet in dia*

meter ; these formed the nave of the church :

others smaller, of grey granite, supported the

front of the Gynecseum. On the outside of the

church lies the fragment of a shaft, two feet ten

inches in diameter, which is of limestone, like the

inner portal of the church. It is possible that

these may have been taken from some older build-

ing: when the church was built. They are at least

the only remains here which have any appearance

of Hellenic antiquity.

The view of Suli from hence is very imposing.

Three tiers of steep and almost precipitous rocks

present themselves in front, and behind them in

the middle, appearing through the gorge of the

river, the hill of Trypa, crowned with the castle

of Kiafa between two smaller buildings at either

end of the ridge. Above all rises the mountain

of Suli, apparently double the height of Tr^/pa,

the elevation of which above Glyky, seems to

be about 1200 feet.

Leaving the church of Glyky this* morning at

7.30, we follow the foot of Mount Kurila, as the

summit is called which extends from Glykjr to the

pass of Elefthero-kh6ri, beyond ParamytWa. On
its slope is the small village of Khoika, wliich we

paas at 8.5, neariy opposite to Lypa, on the hills

of Margariti. The latter heights have a singular

appearance from their uniformity, presenting to-

wards the plain a long succession of seifti-circular

precipices, convex towards the plain, and con-

sisting of vertical strata of calcareous rock. A
few small hamlets are situated iu the retiring
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angles or intenrals of these rocks. The plain,

which is five or six miles across at Glyk^^, di-

minishes to three as we enter the valley leading

to Paramythia, and at that town is not more than

halt as much in width. At 8.40 Gardhiki, a

Turkish town ot 200 houseSy with a few Greek

families, is two miles on our right, on the side

of Moant KurQa, occupying a large space, and

having a beautiful appearance with its numerous

gardens, watered by never-foiling sources which

issue from the foot of the mountain, and send

contributions to the river Vuv6. We pass along

the banks of this river, over low downs resembling

the plain of Prevyza in soil, as well as in being

overgrown with fern. These downs may be called

the natural boundaries of Paramythia and Fanari,

though at present the former district extends nearly

to Kh6ika. Leaving some other small hamlets on

the side of either mountain, we arrive at 9.30

opposite Dhragomi, a large village two miles dis-

tant^ on the last slope of Mount KuHla, which

here rises in majestic precipices above it. like

Gardhiki, it is chiefly inhabited by Mussulmans,

and abounds in fountains and gardens. From
hence, as for as the termination of the mountain

at the pa^ of Elefthero-khori, the summit is

clothed with a continued forest of fir.

A guard of Suliotes from Glyky who accom-

pany us on foot seem quite insensible to the lieut

of the morning, and without halting outwalk our

horses and keep always in front, alleging that

they have some apprehensions from the inhabitants

of Karvuuiari in the Margariti hills. Coutiuuing

12
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our route along the middle of the valley, we arrive

at 10.35 at a ruin of the annexed form, situated

in the middle of the plain. It appears to have

been a temple of the time of the Roman empire,

which was afterwards converted into a church.

It is known only by the name of ro xaXtuf/m, or

the ruin.

Above it, towards the motmtain, is Kari6ti, be-

tween which and another small village named
Veliani the ruins of the acropolis of a Greek city

are distinguishable from our road, surrounding a

table summit at the foot of the eliA of Mount
Kurila. From the Khalasma it takes us forty

minutes to reach the middle of the town of Para-

mythia.

Paramythia occupies the entire side of a hill

which rises to half the height of Mount Kurila,

and is separated only by a small space from its

diffii. Like the generality of Albanian towns, it

covers a large space ui ground, and is divided

into clusters of houses, occupied by faptu, or
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family alliances, which often make war upon one

another when in want of an external quarrel.

Before the reduction of the place by the Vezir,

there were 600 inhabited housea, but many &mi-
lies having fled with Isliam Pronio, Aly*8 chief

opponent, there are now not more than 400 Musul-

man and 40 Greek. The houses are built of the

roughly hevm calcareous stone of the mountain,

and where they stand close together, the usual

Albanian filth prevails, but nothing can be more

beautiful than the general appearance of the town.

On the summit, which is surruunded with clifls,

stands a ruined castle; below, on the declivity

of the hill, the picturesque houses are dispersed

among gardens, watered by plentiful streams de-

scending in every direction, and the spaces be-

tween the clusters of houses are grown with superb

plane trees, or occupied by mosques and fountains,

shaded by cy})resse9 and planes. These beautiful

features are admirably contrasted with the cHfls and

fir-clad summits of the great mountain which rises

above the castle. As in other Albanian towns, all

the ordinary articles of Albanian or Turkish dress

and furniture are manufactured here, chiefly by

Musulmans. The Greeks are for the most part

only retail shopkeepers.

The castle, which is surrounded by precipices,

except towards the town and the south-west,

formerly contained, as usual in Turkey, a great

number of private houses ; but tliese having been

ruined in the war which preceded the capture of

the place by AH , it now serves only to lodge an

Aibauiau garrison. The Vem s governor occupies
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the lioiise of Pronio, wlio was head of the familv alli-

ance, formerly the most powerful in Paramythia
;

this hoase, together with five or six others, which

belonged to relatives of the same chieftain, is situ-

ated below the castle, on a slope terminating in

another fortified rocky summit named Galata,

which lies three quarters of a mile below the

castle, and midway between it and the extremity

of the town in the valley. The Vezir has made
many repairs and additions to the fortress of Ga-
lata. The upper castle was the acropolis of an

ancient city, as appears by some fine pieces

of Hellenic wall amidst the more modem work

which consists of repairs of various ages. The
npper gate, which looks towards the mountain

and leads to the pass of £lefthero*kh6ri, occupies

the same position as one of the gates of the aero*

polis. Two portions oi ancient wall continue to

support a ramp which led up to it, and which still

serves as an approach to the modem gate; on

each side of it are other fragments of the original

work founded upon the cliffs, and sustaining the

modem structure. On the lower side of the castle,

facing Galati and the valley, are some larger re*

mains of the inclosure of the acropolis : here an

entire bend of the wall is Hellenic, towards the

north-west also there remains a trilithic door, four

feet wide, which is now walled up. The masonry

on either side of this door is regular, all the other

remains are of the purest kind of polygonal ma*
sonry. Some Hellenic foundations at Galatd show

that summit to have been comprehended within

the city, which was thus between two and three
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miles in circumference. The only remains I can

find in the modem town are some squared blocks

in the streets, and a fragment of au inscribed

sepulchral monument of Roman times'. Below

the town are some remains of old olive planta^*

tions, from which it may be presumed that all the

great valley extending from hence to the Glycys

Umen would be well adapted to that valuable

production. These olive-trees tlie Spaniards have

the credit of having planted, with as much truth

as they are said to have constructed the Kh41asma

and the Castle of Paramythia^. There are some

other very old olive trees in a valley to the north-

ward of the town, which is watered by one of the

tributaries of the Vuvo. Here, not very long ago,

stood a village named Labovo, of which a ruiued

church and some remains of the bouses still exist.

Several small shafts and capitals of a bad taste

are lying here, and the adjoining fields are covered

with stones and broken pottery. The site may pos-

sibly be that of a pagan temple ; for it is said that

here were found tliose exquisite specimens of the

ancient toreutic art in bronze, which now belong

to Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Payne Knight. The only

relic of antiquity decidedly Hellenic now runiain-

ing at Labovo is an ancient sepulchral stele of the

usual square form lying on the side of the rivulet,

' Inaci^tioii, No. 169. tan nobles, conquered this

• The trees may have been country from tlie Albanians in

planted, howercr, by Italians, the middic of the fourteenth

as it appears that Charles Toe- century—Villehardouin, Hist.

CO, tlie first Count of Cefalonia, de Constantinople sous les Em-
iu uuiou with several Neapoli- pereurs Frui^ois, 1. S. e. 25.
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and without any inscription, at least on the sides

which are above ground.

The upper castle of Parainvthi'a is called by the

Turks Aidhonat Kiilesi, and tlie Kaza in all official

fonns bears that of Aidhon&t Kalesende. There

can be no doubt that Aidhonut is derived from xVi

JDhouato, the vulgar proimnciatiou of ''Ayioc Aova-

roc* or Saint Donatus, who was the patron of this

part of Epirus, and to whom many churches were

here dedicated, particularly tlie episcopal church

of Glykjr, one in the castle of Paramythia and two

at Suli, all which were ruined in the Suliote wars.

I have not been able to find any mention of Para-

mythia in history, either ancient or Byzantine,

though being a word purely Hellenic, and sug-

gested a|)parently by the beauty of the place, it

may very possibly be as old as an early period of

the Roman £ni|Mre, when a new town may have

risen on the deserted sit<^ of the city, which pro-

bably at the Roman conquest shared the general

fiite of the Epirote towns. The non--occurrence of

the name of Paramythia in the Byzantine au-

thors may be attributed perhaps to the superior

glory of the patron saint. We learn from Proco-

pius, that Justinian repaired two castles of Saint

Donatus : and though he ascribes them to New
Epirus, a provincial division of that time which

contained northern Epirus and part of lUyria, it

i§ very possible that one of them only may
have been in New Epirus, and that the other may
have been Paramythia. Some of the buildings in

the town seem to be nearly of the period to which

Procopius refers, particularly a church in the

lower part of it dedicated to the Kotfuimq rnc Uava-^
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T^ac, and a large bath close by, which has every

appearance of being coeval with the church. The

masonry of them both resembles the Roman, con-

sisting of a mixture of tiles with stones and mortar

:

the plan of the bath is exactly like that of the

modern Turkish baths, thus furnishino^ a strong"

argument for believing that the Turks adopted

their baths, like the construction of their mosques,

from the Greeks.

Besides tlie church and bath at Paramytbia,

and the church and aquaeduct at Glyky, there are

some other churches on the Margariti side of

Fanari, particularly that of St. Dhimitri at the

foot of the hills near Potamia, which have the ap-

pearance of being of that period of the B3rzantine

empire, in which all this part of Epirus nourished

under the patronage of St. Donatus. T was in-

formed by the papas at Glykj" that some inscrip-

tions which were destroyed when that church was

ruined, proved it to have been built in the reign of

Theodosius the Great, in whose time Donatus was

bishop of Eurhoca, and performed his miracles \

Among others he reheved the country from the

ravages of a dragon which had infested the high-

way at a bridge or causeway called the Chamaege-

phyrae, which traversed a marsh. Here the ter-

rible monster devoured sheep, goats, oxen, horses,

and men, until the saint killed it by merely spit-

ting at it, making the sign of the cross, after which

eight yoke of oxen were required to drag it out

of the water. At Issoria a came, or subordinate

town ut Eurhoea, he caused a copious fountain

* Sozomen, 1. 7f c 26.
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to issue, and here he was buried at a house of

praver which received his name \ This seems

pluiiily to allude to the church of St. Donatiis

at Giyky, and to the great source of water which

issues from the foot of the mountain near it

Marcus, a successor of Donatus in the bishopric

of Burhcea, subscribed to the council of Chalcedon,

in the year 461 : a century later, Procopius de-

scribes Euriicea, which is named by Hierocles

among the towns of Old Epims, as an ancient

city, so called from its abundant waters, but which

having fallen to decay, was, like Photice and Phoe-

nice in the same province, renewed by Justinian

on a neighbouring site : the position chosen for the

newEurhoea was a peninsula in a lake, which, there

can be little doubt from the still existing recollec-

tions of Donatus in this yicinity, was theAcheruria^.

But the works of Justinian, so ostentatiously de-

scribed by Procopius, were probably as insignifi-

cant here as in most other places, and did not long

prevent Eurhcea from being deserted. In less than

' titKr^ptoc otcoc, dv* nWcv is not likely that any thing de-

r^K iwrn^fdav <x«»r.—Sozo- serving the appeUatton of an

men, I. 7* c. 26. darv stood in so low a situation.

' Nicephorus Callistus (1. 12, I am inclined to believe, there-

c. 35) has related the history fore, that the castle or city was

of Saint Donatus almost tn Paramythi'a, which continued

the exact words of Sozomen, to bear the name of St. Donatus

except that he adds xcu 4m*v in the 14th century, when it is

after evKriipiOf olicoct whence noticed by Cantacuzenus (1. 2,

It might be sappoaed that the 84) together with loanaina,

church and the town of St. Do« Paiga» and some other towna

natns were at the same place ; or fortresses of that period,

but although a village or town which are now extinct,

may have existed at Glyky, it ' Procop. de j£dif. 1. 4, c. 1.
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thirty yeare after the death of that ciiiperor, laso-

ria, the burying plaoe of Ponaloa, bad been sub-

stituted for Eurhoea as the see or title of the bishop-

riCi aud &ooa afterwards the body of Donatus was

removed from thence to Caasopo in Corfu^ with

the approbation of Pope Gregory the Great, in

consequence of the insecurity oi i:^pirus \ into

which the yet uneonveiled Huns or Bulgarians

began to mike their destructive inroads. The re-

newal of the bishopric under the name of Gl} was

probably not earliejc than the fourteenth century,

when Bulhiotum, one of the oldest sufl&agan sees

in Epirus, to which Glyky is now united, was pro-

bably approaching to its present desolate state.

Glykj^ is an example of that change of position

in an ancient name which sometimes in Greece

holda out false lights to the geographer, though in

the present instance it can have no such effect.

The descriptive epithet anciently applied to the

harbour, having first become the designation of

the whole Achenmm plain, was at length attached

to the place which contained the cathedral church,

and hence became the title of tlie renewed bishop-

i:ic9 while Fanari, derived perhaps from some watch-

tower or signal-post at die harbour, became the

appellation of all the lower plain. Splantza, the

other modem name of Porto Fanari, or GLycys

XAmen^ is probably only a Romaic corruption of

the Italian Spiaggia.

All the lands of Paramytliia belong to Musul-

mans, and a great part of them are spahiliks, the

' Lequien, Orieiis Chriiit. vol. ii. p. 143.
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pioprietors ot which are consequently liable to be

called to the fieU by the Soltia or his representa*

tire : Pararaythfa could thus furnish not less than

2000 muskets. It was at all times the most im-

portant member of the Suliote league against Alj^,

and was generally nnited with Mai^riti, Gard-

hiki, and Dhragoinr. Bnt here, as in every part

of Albania when not united by a common danger^

the same towns were often at war with one another,

and when this was wanting, the parties into which

each town was divided were seldom long without

fighting. In these contests the Snliotes were

sure to take a share, often on both rides ; so that

it was not uncomniou for them to be opposed to

one another, as happened also among their own

ftria at home, in default of their being engaged in

the quarrels of others. Nor could they ever long

agree with their neighbours. The treaties made
by the ehiefis were not obsenred by the lower

orders, who, half starved in their mountains, were

continually committing depredations on the adjoin-

ing territories. In short, rapine and war were ele*

ments of existence to ft true Suliote.

When Suli became closely invested, Par;iinythia,

like all the other places which had been united with

the Suliotes, feU off from the alliance. But this did

not save it from the vengeance or ambition of Al^.

Soon after the fall of Suli he turned all his force

against Pr6nio, who, when reduced to extremities,

had die weakness to allow one of Aljr's bolu-b4shis

with ten men to garrison the castle, merely in

order, as the Veadr stated in Ids usual hypocritical

manner, that the war, of which he was heartily

f2
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tiredy should DOt have the appearance of ending in

a manner disgraceful to* him ; for rtftn and fvrpoirif

»

honour and shame, two qualities the least regarded

by him, are favourite words in his month. Upon

the first pretext of a quarrel, his guard of te»i in-

troduced hundreds, and Pronio was soon obliged

• to capitulate in his only remaining fortress of

Galata. By the terms he was to enjoy his landed

property. But Aljr soon pretended to have dis-

covered that he had formed an alliance with

Ibrahim Pasha of Herat, and forthwith seized upon

all his lands, amounting to 800 zevgiria. The
iamily of Pr6nio had not been long at the head of

Paramvthia. Isliam's father, uliose ruined house

is still standing near that of his son on the height

of Galata, was the first who obtained it by pur-

chasing from the Sultitn the malikian^ of the voi-

Todaiik of all that part of the district which does

not consist of Ziam^ts or Tim4ria.

It is supposed that the Vetir's income from Pa*

ramytliia is now entirely spent in the maintenance

of his acquisition. Being obliged to observe the

greatest vigilance against Margariti, which he hopes

some day to entrap by force or fraud, he keeps

about 800 men within the avvopo^y or boundary of

the district of Paramythia, which, at 25 piastres a
month for each man, requires 500 purses a year

:

on the other hand, the 800 zevgaria of Pronio, at

a profit of 200 piastres a year^ yield about 300

purses; so that it will require some farther ex-

tortions to meet the cxpence. This shows, that

although Aljr has immense possessions in houses,

furniture, dresses, jewels, and other similar pro-
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perty, the qrreat number of Albanian soldiers whom
his coatinual wars and ambitious projects oblige

him to employ and to pay regularly, probably

prevent him from hoarding any great treasure in

specie.

May 3.—The acropolis of the ancient city which

stood at Veliani, is not more than three miles in a

right line from that of Paramythia : it is situated

at about the same height above the plain, but

nearer to the perpendicular clifis of Mount Kurila,

and not so well defended by its own cliffs towards

the mountain. The village of Vehani, now in

ruins, stands considerably below the acropolis, but

within the inclosure of the ancient city, as appears

by some foundations on the slope of the hill below

it. At a monastery of St. John, where the church

alone remains entire, I find a firagment of a co-

lumn of calcareous stone, about three feet in

diameter, and another of the same description in

the village. Farther down at a ruined church are

some other fragments of Greek architecture, with,

a caput bovis and other ornauRnts of a good style,

but not of a very ancient date. These are the

only remains of sculpture. The acropolis was
considerably larger than that of Paramythia,

and its walls at the upper part of the inclo-

sure are preserved in some places to half their

height : in. many other parts of the hill there are

pieces of them also in good j)re«ervation. They

are accurate and well-preserved specimens of the

polygonal kind, but the masses are more equal in

bulk than they generally arc in this kind of" ( ircek

masonry. The main approach to the gate of the

acropolis, which was on the western side, is still
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visible ; besides which there are ruins of a small

door opposite to the mountain, but the former is

the only place, except on the louth towaida the

monastery, by which there is now any access to

the sumiuit. By the position of this city imme-
diately opposite to the opening which leads to

Margaiiti, it possessed the widest and most fertile

part of the upper valley of the Cocytus. On the

southern side of the ruins are many sources of

water^ and a village which derives from them its

Sclavonic name of Voinfko.

13esides the aucient cities at Paramythia and

Veliani, vestiges of others are said to exist above

Dhragond, and at a position between Karvuni^ri

and Martrariti : but unforLuaately the state of hos-

tility, or rather of mutual observation, between

Aljr Pash4 and the chieftains of Margaiiti and
Filiates, will not admit of my visiting either of

those places, or indeed any part of their dis-

tricts.

Under these circumstances, I must be satisfied

with setting down the topographical intbrmatiou

which 1 have obtained by inquiry, aided by some

ocular observations made irom several command-
ing points, as well as by my former knowledge of

a part of the maritime country. Paramythia com-

mands, at no great distance, three important passes:

to the westward is the opening immediately oppo-

site to Voiniko and the Paleukastro of Veliani,

which, branching from the valley of the Vuvo,

crosses the range of hills on its western side into

that of Margariti. Aboui midway to Margarlti is

Karvuniari, a village of 150 houses chiefly Turkish.

The mountain to the right of the branching valley.
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and which rises immediately opposite to Paramy-

tbia westward, ia called Pesimo.*, a small Greek

village on it is named Seyastde \ At the foot of

it, bearing- S. 47 W. by compass from tlie castle of

Paramythia, is a place called Vuvo, where are the

principal sources of the river of that name, which,

joined by the streams from Lftbovo, Paramythfa,

and Voioiko, form the Cocytus,

The town of Margaritt is divided into two mak-
haUis, called Margarfti and Omorfi4tes, containing

between them 800 houses. Mazarakia, formerly

the chief place of this district, which is still desig-

nated in the Turkish firm4hns by the name of

Mazar^-k&zasi, is two hours to the northward of

Margariti. The other towns are Kurtesi of 100

houses, one hour from Mazarakia, towards Para-

mythfa ; Parga two hours and a half to the south

of Alargariti
;
Arpitza, 3 hours from the latter on

the side of the same maritime ridge which com-

mands the district of Parga ' ; and Aghia, contain-

ing 200 houses, situated midway between ArpUza

and Parga, not far to the southward of Cape Var-

Uun, which is the western projection of the same
mountain. The plain near the mouth of the Ka*

lama is called Rai, and the river forms the line of

separation between the two subdivisions of Tj4mi

named D4ghawi, or Dai, and Parakdlamo. D4-

ghawi cuiiipreheiids the country from the Kahimd

southward as far as the bounds of Paramythia, and

* For the places <m the

eoaat of thU part of Epmu,

lee Tol. L p. 108 ; vol. III.

p. 8.
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Fan4ri ; Parak&lamo, that in the opposite direction

to the boundaries of Vutzintro and Delvino. In

Daghawi are Griko-kbori, Gomenitaui, and Nista,

situated in that order from south to north on the

hills above tlie bay of Gomenltza : Grava in the

plain near the mouth of the Kalama. Between

Gomenitza and Menina, which stands on the left

bank of the Kalami, in the road from Paramythia

to Filiates^ are several Musulman villages, of

which the principal are Suliasi, VarfaniiiSy and
Rizaniiis : to these belongs the plain of the Lower
Kalama to the left of the river. A high cliff at

Zuliana, in a line between Paramythia and Fili-

ates, forms a very conspicnous object ftom Corfu.

The second pass leading from Paramythia is that

of Neokhori on the road to Filiates. Neokhori is

a small village lying in an opening between the

north-western end of Mount P6iimo and Mount
Labanitza ; tlie road leads directly down from

Neokhori to Meuina on the Kalama. Between
0

the southern foot of Mount Labanitza and the

northern end of Kurila is the pass of Elefthcro^

khori, the third of the passes of Paramythia.

Besides the villages of the district of Paramy-

thia, already noticed as such, there are the fol-

lowing:—Sk6pitza, situated in the valley which

lies between Mounts Pesimo and Labanitza, and

through which leads the road to Neokh6ri. Niko-

litzi and Grika \u Pesimo, not far from Paramy-

thia, and on the western face of that mountain

towards Kurt^si, Dhraganius. At the foot of

Mount Labanitza are eight or ten others, of which

the principal are Vlakho-kliori, of 150 houses;

Uzdina, where are plantations of olives ; Selani,
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where is a monastery, and Plakoti ; each of theae

three has about 50 houses. I have abeady men«
tioned the principal places at the foot of Sfount

Kunla, besides which there are some smaller ia

higher situations. Both Kurila and Labanitza

give their name to or take it from small villages

of the same name in high situations in the respec-

tive mountains.

To the ancient sites, which are so nomerons in

the great valleys watered by the lowerAchero7i, the

lower Thyaniis, and their tributaries, it is a mor-

tifying disappointment to the geographer to be

unable to apply a single name with absolute cer*

tainty, so scanty are the notices of Epirus in

ancient history,—^so complete and lasting seems

to have been the destruction of its cities by the

Romans. Their walls remain, while their names

have perished ; in four instances only is there any

strong probability. These are £lphjfra or Cichynm^

at the monastery of St. John, four miles from Porto

F;ii];iri, near the ric^ht hank of tlie Coci/tus ; Bu-
cluBimmy at the harbour of St. John, a few miles

east of Parga ; Pandonn at Kastri, and Cesiria at

Paled Venetia. The arguments in favour of the

three former positions have already been stated^

and the testimony of Thucydides is very strong as

to the last. In saying that the Thyamis separated

Thesprotia from the Cestrine \ the historian iden-

tities the latter with the present district of Filiates,

which town is situated on the heights rising from

the northern edge of the plains of the lower Ka-

iama, and possesses those fertile pastures towards

the mouth of the river which were anciently

> Thucyd. 1. 1, c. 46.
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famous for the Cestrinic oxen'. Filiates itself,

however, aeems not to have been an ancient site,

whereas the ruins at Paled Venetia are clearly,

from their extent, those of the chief town of the

valley to the right of the lower Thyamis, and one

of the leading cities of Epirus. Gestria was said

to have been founded by Cestrinus, son of Hele*

nus and Andromache', but though named as a

town by Pliny ^, there is reason to believe that

it was more nsually called Ilium, or Troja, in

memory of the ori^n of the colony of Helenus *.

Filiates may perhaps be a corruption of Ilxum.

Cammania, another ancient name in this part of

Thcsprotia \ seems also to have survived in Gu-
menitza, formerly written Kammenitza.

The other rained cities, which are still to be

seen in ThesproUa, are likely to remain as name*
less as the brave men before Agamemnon,'*

unless some fortunate discovery of inscriptions

should throw some light on the slender notices

which the ancient authors have left of theiu.

Elateia and Batise, according to Strabo, were in

that part of the interior above Cichynis and
Bnchsetiom, where Pandosia was situated*, and
the ibrnier was probably not far from Pandosia,

for the oration concerning Halonnesus, attributed

to Demosthenes, informs us that Pandosia, Bu-
chaetium, and Elateia, were ail colonies of Elis,

* Hesych. in Ketrrptt'iKoi on this (question in Chapter

/3o£c.—Schol. in Amtoph. Pac. XXXV 1 1

.

V. 924. ^ Stephan. in Kafifiavia.

* Prmsnn. Attic, c. 11. * Strabot p. 384, Stephan.
' Fiia. H« N. 1. 4, c. 1. in 'EXarcfa.

* See some fiurther xomarks
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and that having been taken by Philip, son of Amyn-
tas, they were delivered by him to his brother*

inJftw, Alexander of £pini8« As the &ct of the

colonization favoure the supposition that their sita-

ation was not very far from the sea, the district of

Margariti, both in this respect and its vicinity to

Pandana^ supposing Kastrf to be the " locus Pan-

dosise V* seems best to accord with the territory of

Mlaiem. It agrees also in a third circumstance

mentioned by the orator, namely, that all the

three places were in the Cassopsea at the time of

which he speaks, since it cannot be supposed that

the Cassopsei ever obtained any part of the coast

of old Tketpratia to liie northward of Margariti,

nor much fartbcr from the sea than that place.

For the same reason we cannot with any pro-

bability apply the names either of JEkUeiaf or of

BaHiBj which latter, on the good authority of

Theopompus was also in the Cassopcea^f to the

ancient sites at Veliani and Paramythia, there

being very little probability that the Cassopsei had

ever advanced so near to the Thyaaiis, which was

the northern boundary of Thesprotia. It is pos-

sible that the name Veliani is a corruption of

Elini, the V representing the ^olic aspirate, for

that the Elini dwelt not iar from the Cestreni may
be inferred from a yerse of Rhianus, quoted by

Stephanus

:

KcoTpifvoi Xavyui rc jca! av)(iifvrfc 'EXivoi ^*

And if Cestria was at Palea Venetia^ and £^lwi at
»

' Plin. H. K. I. 4, c. 1. ' Stephan. in Xavm,
' Theopomp* sp. Hafpocnt*

in 'MXdnMm
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Veliani, there is some ground for the conjecture

that Paramytbia was the city of the Chauni, which

name in the vene of Rhianus stands between those

of the Cestreni and Elini, as the town of Para-

mythia does between Palea Venetia and Veliani.

These are indeed very slight grounds of conjec-

ture, but unfortunately no better are to be ob-

tained.

In Livy^ a town of Gitanse is described as being

near Corcyra, and 10 miles distant from the coast,

but as the name does not occur in any other au-

thor, there may be some reason for believing the

word to be corrupt, and that the real name was

Chyton, which, according to Ephonis, was a colony

settled in Epirus by the Clazomenii\ Gitanse, ac-

cording to the Latin historian, was the place where

previous to the last Macedonic war the Roman
legates met the council of the Epirotes, and en-

tered into engagements, the violation of some part

of which in favor of Perseus furnished an excuse

to the Romans for gratifying their army with the

plunder of Epirus ^

May 4.—After making a half circle round the

northern side of the castle of St. Donatus we enter

the opening between the mountains Labanitza and
Kurila, and in one hour at 7.30 pass two kules, a

triangular castle, and a toll-house standing in the

Klis6ra, called that of Eleftherokhori from a vil-

lage which has now • totally disappeared. The
mountain of Syrako to the south-east of loannina

now presents itself in front. The less distant scene

1 Ephor, ap. Stephan. in ' Liv. 1, 42, c. 3S; It 45,

Xvr6y* c*
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consists entirely of narrow valleys and ruo^^ed

limestone ridges branching from the great sum-

mits of Labanitza to the left, and of Kuiila, Suli,

and Olytzika to the right. This country once con-

tained many villages^ but they were all ruined in

the Suliote wars, in which they suffered equally

from the troops of Al^ Pasha, and from those of

Paiamvthia and Suli. The pass of Eleftherokliuri

was one of the positions most frequently con-

tested. From the pass we descend into a ravine

along which flows a branch of the Kalama coming

from a Suliote summit on our right which is known

by the name of Vritz4kha. On the eastern side of

the opening from whence the stream issues, stands

Popovo, a village of sixty houses, and one of the

few in this vicinity that are still inhabited. We
follow the bed of the torrent among stunted planes,

of which the half- expanded leaves show that the

climate is much colder on this side of the moun-

tains, than at Paramythia, although the elevation

is nearly the same ; for there the leaves of the

planes had almost attained their full grow th. The
heights on either side of us have some small spots

of cultivation in places. At 9 we pass between

Petiis and Salonlki : the former distant one mile

and a half in a straight line, and standing upon a

counterfort of Mount Vritz4kha ; the latter on the

mountain of Labanitza, at a greater distance.

At 9.15, we arrive at a spot on the bank of

the torrent, where preparations have been made for

dinner, in true Albanian style, by the direction of

Taliir Aga, head of the police of loannina and re-

lated to the Veair, who, having had a mission to
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Paramytbia, hft8> by the Vezir's order, joined me
on his return to the capital, together with some of

his palikaria. Two lambs from a neighbouring

flock had already been transfixed upoa spits formed

from the branehes of an oak^ and two of the sol-

diers were diligently turning them before a blazing

fire, while others had jast finished die con^xuctioii

of a soft made of the tender brancbes of a saliz.

At 10.56 we proceed along the valley bordered

by the wild kharub and hawthorn, covered with

blossoms, but not more forward than they were in

the plains of the Aclielous in the end of March.

The torrent from Eleitherokhori now joins a larger

branch from the northern and eastern fiice of Mount
Vritziiklia, and forms a stream, which, flowing

northward through some steep ridges in a direction

parallel to the great ssmmit of Labanitia^ joins the

Kalamd opposite to Leftekarya. We follow its

course, often crossing it, sometimes by bridges, of

which the largest is that of Brelesis, hairing a single

arch of fi>rty-fi7e feet in the span ; this we pass at

12.30.

At 1.18, leaving the direct road to lodnnina oa
the left; we ascend the slope of Mount Ol^^tzika to

Ba<2^otjus* by a steep and winding path, and

an lying in that village at 2.25, lodge in the house

of the Hodjd^bashi, wbo is now a prisoner in the

Pasha s grand receptacle at loaunina. liagotzus

consists ui twenty or thirty houses dispersed over a
Urge space of ground, and havuig a neat new
church situated in a grove of pirnaria.
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May 5.—Westerly wind with Bhowere. Our
road passes by a beautiful wood of oaks aud roui^

a shoulder of Moiml Oljrtzika to DhraiiU8i<is> one

hoar dktaat. The most projeeting prnnt of the

route between the two villages looks down upon

a valley watered by a considerable branch of the

Kalama* vhich, before its mdon with that river

near Suli of Kureuda', passes between two sum-

mits oi considerable elevation, of which the western

bounds to the eastward the vale of the other braach

ofthe Kalaiaa which we followed, and which unites

with the main stream opposite to Leftokarya. All

these mountains, except the bare calcareous masses

forming the higher sammits of 015rtzika, Paramy-

thla, Megalo-Suli, and Labanitza, are clothed with

a fertile soil, and have several villages situated oa

the face of them. Four miles from Bagotz^ to-

wards Suli, is Grratziani ; to the south-eastward of

Dhramisius, at a distance of half a mile is Tzer-

kovista; ^ the same distance from the latter

Alepu-khori, and a mile Ihrther MiUngus. All

these are pleasantly situated on the side of the

mountain amidst gardens well watered with rivu-

lets and shaded by trees, particularly towards

Dhramisius, where are many large chestnut-trees.

Opposite to BagotKUS, on the mountain which sepa-

rates the two branches of the Kalami, are Elefibhe-

rokh^ri and Sfina, and in a more northerly direc-

tion, on a parallel ridge, Lustiua, and towards the

Kalama, Dhelvinakopulo. The ridge on which the

two last villages are situated falls to the eastward

* So called to di8tiDgiu«h it from Great Suli or Kako Suli.

12
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into the plain of loanninay on which side it aammes
the appearance of a bare calcareous rock, and thus

extends all the way to Pendepigadhia. There re-

mains between it and Monnt Oljizika an elevated

valley, the highest point of which is a little north

of Dhramisius, as appears by the course of the

waters^ which from thence take opposite directions,

one part running northward to the Kalam&, the

other southward to the river of St. George, ])ut

passing, as I am informedi through the mountains

by a katavothra before it reaches that river.

Having passed throuorh Dlirainisius we de-

scend to the Paleokastro in the valley ^ 1 have

before hazarded the opinion that these remains do
not belong to one of the Epiroic cities, but to a

hierum and place of public meeting for sacred fes-

tivals, and perhaps for civil purposes also. The
situation instead of being strong, commanding, and

well watered, the usual requisites of the fortified

towns of Greece, is a retired valley like those of

Ejndaurm, Nemea, and Olpnpia, and the remains

consist, as in those places, of temples, adjoining to

a theatre and to a dromus which may have served

in the place of a stadium for gymnastic contests.

The slightness of the wall below the fortress,

which inclosed the two tomples, shows evi>

dently that it was merely a peribolus of the

sacred ground. No part of the woiks has an ap-

pearance of remote antiquity, and the whole per-

haps was founded on the site of some renowned
temple of the Molossi, with a view of pacifying and

* See vol. i. p. 204,
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ciTilmnc^ Epirn9, which, as lon^ as it was divided

into comsB, possessed probably no such coaveni-

ences for laige assembUes as W6f6 hcra provided

for them. DuriDg the half century between the

extinctiou of the ^acidae and the Roman con-

qaesty in which Epirus was republican, the theatre

may have served for the general assemblies of the

Epirotes, which may have still continued to meet

in Molossi»| this having been the origiiiai seat ot

the monarchy, and the residence of the royal

dynasty.

A passage in Plutarch's Life of Pyrrhus might

lead to the belief that these were the ruins of that

Passaron where the kings of Epirus and their as-

sembled people were accustomed to take mutual

oaths, the one to govern according to law, the

other to defend the crown ' ; but Passaron was not

a hierum but a city, and having been one of the

strongest and most important in Molossis, we can*

not suppose it to have occupied such a situation.

The capture of Passaron by L. Anicius Gallus in

the year B.C. 167 led to that of Tecmon, Phylace,

and Horrium. It was at Passaron that the Roman
commander afterwards held his wiutor (piarters ; it

was from the same place that L. ^Emilias Paullus

issued, by order of the Senate of Rome, his treach-

erous and atrocious decree for plundering and dis-

' "Biitdiway oc /SaffiXeic tcark rove, rdftovct in/rovc 9i

riBott *Apc(V ^ $v9avr€Cf rove r6fuyf* Pliltaicfa. in

VOL. IV, G
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mantling all the towns of Epirus; and it was

from Passaron alec that Anicius proceeded to em-
bark for Italy as soon as the fleet which had carried

over the Roman army of Macedonia from Oricum

had returned to the coast of Epirus

In considering some, if not all these circum-

stances, it is difficult not to conclude that Pas-

saron was nearer to the sea^ and more conve-

niently situated for communication with it, than

this sequestered valley. According to Ani^i C'om-

nena, there was a harbour on the Epirote coast,

called that of Passara which served for a place

of asgerably of the combined fleets of Alexis and

the Venetians previously to two battles which they

fought with Robert the Norman in the channel of

Corfli».

The paleokastroof Dbramisius is but one among
many Hellenic ruins in Epirus, ofwhich nothing but

a fortunate discovery of inscriptions can furnish us

with the ancient names. Of those mentioned by

Livy, all which appear to have stood in the country

between the Thyamis and Arachthus, Tecmon was

the only one besides Passaron that stood a siege

against Anicius ; nor did it yield until the fall of

its chief citizen Cephalus, at once the bravest and
most prudent of the Epirotes, and who, though

more formidable than any other to the Romans^

had in the beginning been their unwilling enemy ^

> Liv. 1. 45, c. 26. 88» 54. * PoIyt>» 1. 37» e. 18 ; 1. 80,

' Ann. Comnen. 1. 6, p. iCO.

Paris.
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Gurianista, near Kurendo, about twenty miles to

the west of loinnina, from whence I procured a

small bronze statue of some merit, which was found

there, may possibly have been the site of Tecmon

or of Hcrrkm.
After remaining half an hour at the ruins, we

cross the ridge towards loauiiiiia, and halt at

Kosmiriy on the eastern side of it, at 10. As
we descended the ridge, Tahfr Aga pointed out

to me the situation of some Helleinc reniuins at

Kotzista on the side of the mountain of Syrako.

The baggage came in two hours and a half by the

direct road from Bagotzus to Kosinirl, which,

leaving Dhramisitis about a mile on the right,

croflses the ridge at a pass immediately behind

Kosmira. At 12.15 we descend from Kosmira

into the plain of loannina, down an easy slope

watered by a torrent and sown with rye' now
coming into ear : in the lowest part of the plain it

is fuil-grown. At the entrance of the plain, at

12.53, we pass by Rapsista, a large village, just

as the inhabitants are returning in their best

clothes from celebrating the feast* of St. George,

at a church of that saint, situated amidst a little

wood of pimaria half a mile from the village.

This fashion of building solitary churches in the

midst of a clump of trees, though found in every

part of Grreece is most common in Epirus, perhaps

on account of the greater abundance of its woods
and forests. The oak, the quercus ilex, and the

prinus or holly-oak, are the trees most frequently

G 2
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seen in these groves^ but chiefly the last, though

the second, here called miradhi instead of aria,

which is its appellation in Acamama and the

Mor^» 18 the best adapted to them, as it grows

to a greater size than the pimari, and its ever-

green leaf gives it a preference over the oak.

It was undoubtedly the sacred fnyot of the Dodo*

ncean temple. The scenery of Epirus is much
enlivened in winter by these evergreens, nor can

any thing be more grateful in the heat of summer
than the dense shade of the groves, in which

there is generally a source of water near the

church. Hence they are often frequented by par-

ties of pleasure from the towns and villages ; and

on the anniversary festivals of the several saints,

great numbers are generally assembled in and

around them, especially at some of the sacred

groves nearest to loannina. Many of the churches

occupy probably the sites of ancient temples,

which, on the establishment of Christianity, were

converted to the service of the new religion, with

little or no change of structure, although a suc-

cession of repairs may now have left in them no
vestiges of Hellenic antiquity that can easily be

recognised. Nor is it improbable that many of

the customs and ceremonies in honour of the pro-

tecting saints are the same as those which once

appertained to the worship of Dione, Aphrodite,

Dionysus, or Apollo. The plain of loannina has

still a wintry appearance. We arrive in the town

at 2 P.M., where I am lodged in the house which

was built by the father of the Zosimadhes, the four

brothers who are now opulent merchants in Christ-
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endom: one is at Moieoir, anotbar at Leghorn.

Snow falls to-night on Mount MitzikeU, and much
rain in the town.

May 10«—^Tbe weatlief haa eonthmed fainy

since the 5th, and snow has fallen on all the higher

ridges. Mitzikeli, which id not one of them^ waa

this moniing quite coyered with snow on the sam*
mit. The momingfl are generally fine, hot at

noon the clouds collect, which in the afternoon

pfoduce rain and thunder.

This day I was present at a presentation to

the Vezir of some of the chiefs of his shep-

herds who were admitted to the irpoincvyii/Mi, and

kissed the hem of his robe^ They come to

pay their annual dues. Their first visit was to

the Grammatikos, or Secretary, who desired all

but the chief person to withdraw. We are all

et^ual," they replied. They arc Albanians, and

are here named Karagunidhes, or black-cloaks, as

a distinction from the Vlakhiotes, though else-

where, and often even in common parlance at

loannina, it is very customary to call them all

Karagunidhes, which is the more natural, as the

black or white cloak is no longer a distinction, and

they all come from the same great ridge of Pindus.

When the flocks are their own, they pay to the

fanner of the Sultanas dues for every sheep, male

or female, more than half a year old, 4^ piastres,

a small portion of which consists of a KifaXiirucov^

or capitation on the animals, the rest is for yo/u-

Eurip. Omt* V. 1507.
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oTpovf or pasture. These dues belong to the royal

revenue, and aire fanned by the Vezir throt^hout

the countries which he governs. But he is more-

over the greatest proprietor of sheep in Northeru

Greece, and owns flocks in every part of Epiras

and Thessaly. His shepherds are accountable for

an increase of 120 per cent, every year upon the

number of ianimals, besides a certain quantity of

cheese. They pay all expences, and reckon upon

an average profit to themselves of a piastre a year

from each ewe, from which is to be deducted a

small loss upon the males.

uiyiii^cu by Google
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

EPIRU8,

From loanuina to Konitza—Bisduni—Radhotopi—KariUa

—

Zitza—Cascade of the Kal;ima—Vela—Kalbaki—Source of

the Kalamat or 7*Ayanit»—Tzecovina—^Lake—Dhelvinfiki

—

0Utriet of Pogonianf—^ViMiiani—^LaUiandkaitro—^TzarapUai&

—Sykii—Kdiiitaa—River Vidsa, ot A<m$—ParoMBi—Aiin*

taneM—MelaUt^Ompkalmm—OretUe—Retiim to loannina

—River Voidhomitl—Artsfftta—Sudheni—^Dovri^Khan of

Alexi—loADniua—KastriUa.

June 4.—Sioce my arrival at loannina on the

5th of May scarcely a day has passed without

shusvers in the afternoon, always accompanied

• with thunder clouds on the mountains, which

three days out of four, have exploded very near,

or immediately over the town. Sometimes while

rain fell on the upper, summits of Piiidus, Mit-

zikeli continued clear, in which case there was no

rain in loannina or the adjacent plain.

At 5 p. M. I set out with raenzil horses on the

great northern road, which is nothing more than

a wide horse-path, though the ground is so level

that the Vezir has no difficulty in travelling in his

carriage in this direction as far as the neighbour-

hood of Dhelvin&ki. We skirt the grassy level

which borders the marshes lying at the foot of
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Mitzikeli. Here the meadows of louimina are

broadest; their entire length on both sides of

the town is not leae than twelve miles. I never

behold this extensive tract of rich pasture-land,

generally peopled as it is with flocks and cattle \
without feeling persuaded that it was the Hellopia

which Hesiod had in view when describing the

district of Dodona

:

'Eoti tic 'EXXoiriif, woXvXviioq 5? fvXsi^v,

At 5.40 we pass Bisdundpulo, as a few huts are

namedy with a khan on the road side, just above

the beautiful grove of evergreen oaks which sur-

rounds the church of St. John. Here I saw, a few

days ago, the toprrij or festival of the saint, at-

tended by a great part of the population of loan-

nina. Not less than 10,000 persons were assem-

bled at the church, or were passing along the

meadows leading to it from the town. Some of

the gayest, clothed in gorgeous dresses of Alba-

nian lace and embroidery , were dancing the kv*

Kkucog x'^P^^ circles on the grass, while others

assembled round low wooden tables, were tearing

roasted lambs to pieces with their fingers, drink-

ing long draughts of wine, and singing in the

loudest tone. These festivals are always well

attended when the saint's day occurs in the course

of the delightful May, which in the Greek calen-

dar lasts till the 12th of our June. During that

month there was a festival at Stavr&ki, a tjiftlik of

Mukhtar Pasha, to the south-west of loannina

;

* Ap. Strabon. p. —Schul. ad boplioc. Trach. v. ii61>.
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the afternoon happened to he rainy, but this

seemed to make little difiereuce to some of the

more joyial Christiaiuiy who, clothed in the most

glittering dresses were dancing with bare feet in

the mud before the feast was over. The moat

expensive ports of the Albanian drefs, aie an
upper and under waistcoat, both without sleeves

;

the former of velvet, or clothi half-covered with

lacei the latter usually of embroidered velvet

Io4nnina and Arghyrd*kastro are the places most

noted for the manufacture of them. The sleeves

of the shirt hang loose on the outside of all, and

soon present a most unseemly contrast of dirt with

the handsome waistcoats, which sometimes cost

from 200 to 400 piastres, and on the occasion of

these festivals are oflen borrowed or hired for the

daJ.
At 6.2 we take shelter from the customary

afternoon's rain and lightning at the Ser4i of

Bisduni. The village belongs to two Beys, once

the most opulent in loannina, and possessors of a

great part of the fertile districts of Luro and lA-

mari, but whom the Vedr has gradually deprived

of their property, leaving them nothing in ex-

change but the barren downs of Bisduni, and an

income of 5000 piastres a year, out of twenty times

as much, which the family enjoyed before Aly s

arrival at Idmnina. We ride in 50 minutes from

Bisdiini to Radhotopi, and at half way pass a

khan under Djudila\ which village stands on the

hills to the left, Gardhiki, or Gardhikaki, being
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at a disfcauce somewhat greater on the right The

summit of a great round hill which rises behind

the latter village was occupied by a come, or

small Uelleuic town, of which there remain the

entire circuit of the ruined walls, with many
foundations of buildings within the inclosure. It

is one of those positions which are generally

chosen in all countries in times of insecurity and

which seem to have been particularly numerous

in Epirus. Though it may have been of more than

usual importance in a military point of view, as situ-

ated immediately opposite to the passage over the

narrowest part of the marshes, thus commanding

the only direct communication from the plain of

loannina into the mountains of Zi^ri, a district

which, from its resources and strenp:th, was pro-

bably always well peopled ; it was obviously no

more than a subordinate place, very inferior in

importance to the city which stood at Kastritza,

and which, besides having commanded the ap-

proach to the most important pass in Northern

Greece, that of Metzovo, is shown by its rcmaius

to have been a town of considerable extent, and

was placed in a very convenient and accessible

position with regard to the plains.

The khan of Tzudila stands in a pass between

the two ridges which here meet and terminate the

plain of lofinnina ; one of these is connected with

the hill of Gardliiki, and falb nortliward to the

lake of Lapsista; the other is a continuation of

the hills which we have had on our left all the

way from loannina. We now enter the valley

containing the lake of Lapsista, which extends
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north-westward to Protopapa, and eastward to the

foot of Mount MiUikeli. The soil is of a deep

fed colour, and produces only some poor rye and

barley. The village of Radhotopi \ which stands

at the south-western extremity of the valley, be-

longs to Kassim Bey of lo^nnina, who before the

Vedr's time had 400 purses a year, now reduced

to about 18, which he receives from his Subashi

at Radhotopi, and out of it pays six purses to the

Vezir for the miii and other impositions. The
Subashi takes one third of the crop for his em-

ployer besides the tithe of the whole, and the

Greek peasant the remainder* Here we lodge for

the night in the Bey s p} rgo.

June 6.—^At 6.42 we begin to cross the hills to

Zitsa at a slow pace. This is the most direct, but

not the ordinary or main route from loannina, which

follows the plain a mile farther to the katavothra

at the southern extremity of the lake of Lapsista,

where a stream from the lake flowing in a westerly

direction enters a subterraneous channel, and re-

appears at Velitzista.. From the katav6thra the

main road follows the foot of the hills not far from

the western shore of the lake, ascends to Proto-

papa, and from thence crosses into the valley of

the Kalamd, leaving Zitza to the left. Between

Protopapa and Zitza there is an elevated |)lain,

chiefly occupied by vineyards belonging to the

two villages. In ascending towards Zitza, we
leave on tlic left a continuation of the ran<re of

hills which borders the western side of the plain

of lo&nnina, and which separates that plain from
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the valley of the branch of the Kalama, wbick

rises near DhnLinisiiis and jmm the main river at

Suli of Kiirenda, below Raiko. At 7.50 Veh'tzista,

vulgarly Veltjiftta \ is two or three miles on the left.

Here the subterrBneoos stfeam tma the lake of

Lapsista issues from the side of the hill, and falls

down the slope to the Kalama with great rapidity^

turning several mills in its eoarse : the place where

it emerges is about foor miles from the katavdtfaray

and exactly in the direction of the coarse of the

current as it enters the chasm*

At 8.S6 we pass through the village of Karitza

in a lofty situation, surrounded by green fields of

rye and barley mixed with fmit-treeSy and at 8.50

arrive at the monastery of St. Elias of Zitza, plea^

santly situated on the highest summit of the same

height, in the midst oi a grove of oaks. The village

oecopies the slope below the convent towards the

Kalama : a serai of the Vezir, which was built

entirely at the expence of the inhabitants, stands

at one extremity the village. Here, in the only

apartment which is furnished with a soft and car*

pet} I find an agreeable lodging until the afternoon,

having adopted the custom of the country in this

season of dividing the long days into two : travel-

ling two or three hours in the morning and as

much in the evening.

Zitxa is a Ke£Edo-kh6ri of 110 houses; its heights

seem admirably adapted by soil and aspect to the

vine; and, accordingly, th^ chief production is

wine, which has the reputation of being the best

in Epirua : in fact, that made L>y ihc uxuukd of St.
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EUas is not unpleasant ; bnt the ordinary prodnce of

the village, l)cinn; pressed froiii grapes all gathered

at once, and therefore partly unripey and being

Ifaen dilated with water to increase the quantity,

is already sour, notwithstanding an abundance of

resin, which has been added to give body to it.

The Tillage is at a yeariy expenoe of five puises

for this ingredient, which is purchased at lo&n*

nina. The common incomes here are five, six, or

seren hundred piastres a year, nearly half of which

is abstracted by the Vezlr, the bishop^ and the

Papadhes, of whom there are no less than fifteen

in Zitza, and as many churches^ lioToc ri Kofivn—
who takes the iraubh f—^is the reply to my inquiry

why they do not make two gatherings of their

grapes, and UijL cvpc^icc

—

so we foumd U—to a re-

mark that they might advantageously change a

papas or two, for a physician and a schoolmaster.

They cannot plead that the government prevents

them, the Veiir leaving the Greeks at perfect

liberty to act as they like in regard to literary in-

struction, and often exhorting the prelates to pro-

mote it : as to the iatrds, if the village makes his

place a good one, the Pasha generally takes upon

himself the nomination.

Zitza commands a beautiful and extensive pro-

spect, the plain of lodnnina, and the fertile hills

on which 2^tza stands, furnishing a variety of

cultivated scenery, which is admirably contrasted

with the great barren snramtts around. But here,

as in every other situation in Epirus, the interest

is inferior to that of almost every commanding

position in Southern Greece, where the spectator
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is always surrounded by objects familiar to him in

history and poetry. Here, in the entire horizontal

circle, the Thyamis is the only object, of which we
have any certainty as to the ancient name. To
the south-westward is seen a small plain, in which

the streams from R6iko, Velitzista, and Dhrami-

sius, unite to form the Kalama. The first of these,

or western branch, is the proper Kalama, and

bears that name above its union with the river of

Velitsrfsta, which, near Paliuri, receives the branch

from Dhramisius. Just below the junction of the

three is Suli, a name common to a village on either

bank : from thence an undulating country ex-

tends on either side of the river towards Paraniy-

thia, and as far as the gorges which form the divi-

sion between the Upper and Lower Thyasmia,

On the side of a hio^h mouutain risiug from the

right bank of the river in face of Zitza, are the vil-

lages of Shiitista* and R4iko', which latter is two<Nr

three miles above the junction of the branch from

Velitzista. Midway between that junction and

R4iko is the bridge of R4ikOy a place of great

traffic, as being on the ordinary road from Gorfii

and Parakalamo to loannina; for which reason

the Vezir has established a toll here for cattle,

passengers, and merchandize. Beyond the bridge

the road to Filiates follows the right bank of the

river and then crosses the woody mountains which

overhang it until they open below the village of

Kutzi into a wider valley or basin, interrupted with

much broken ground, where two branches from

' Siovrierra, 2)ovrc<rrtt« * Probably an abridgment of

'E^^paiKov, Hebrawum,
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the nqjrthward, separated by a long ridge, join the

Kalam4. Rav^i, belonging to the district of

Fili&tes, is the principal village of these valleys.

The road to Filiates then passes over a hilly country

at no great distance from the river, which in some

places is bordered by clifis, in others by small

plains. Tlie principal villa<i:e on these heiofhts is

Kheramnitza. Before the river finally emerges into

the plains which extend to the sea coast, it passes

through a rocky gorge, a little below which, on

the right bank of the river, are the Hellenic re-

mains called Pale4 Venetia^ situated at thejunction

of the Kalama with one of its branches.

At 5.30, descending westward through the vine-

yards into the valley of the Kalamdi we pass at 6.2Q

under Mazar&ki, which stands on the slope of the

ridge of Zitza at a distance of a mile or two on our

left, and soon afterwards arrive suddenly in front

of a cascade of the Kalama, which is about a mile

distant, and considerably below us : the river is

sixty or seventy feet in width, and falls over a cliff

of nearly an equal height, A thick wood on one

side and some small huts and mills on the edge of

the opposite bank complete the beauty of the land-

scape. Leaving the fall to the left, we descend to

the bank of the river, which here runs clear and

placid, through a narrow verdant valley filled with

every kind of gay flower and fragrant shrub, of

which Greece' is so prolific in this season. At
6.45 a khan, situated on a UtUe height included

between two bends of the river, gives us shelter

for ten minutes from the usual afternoon's thunder-

storm. Tiie valley is less than two miles iu width :

from the opposite bank rises the steep range aU
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ready mentioned, which extends from Tzerkovista,

wear Suli of Kurenda, to the pass of Tzerovina,

-which separates it from the moontain of Dhelvi-

naki, and leads into the valley of Xerovalto, and

from thence into that of the Dryno. Follow-

ing from die khan the foot of the same ridge of

Zitza, the yalley, in half an hour, opens into a

plain in which diflerent streams, rising for the

most part at the foot of the hilk surrounding the

plain, unite to fonn the Kalama.

We cross a large branch of the river just below

its sources^ at 7.569 not far from the village of

Zagoriani, which stands upon the hills to our

right. The direct road to Tzerovina and Dhelvi-

naki crosses the plain, but we turn to the right

under the hills ; and a little beyond the sources

leave to the rig^lit the Paleokastro of Vela, and half

a mile farther arrive at an ancient monastery of

the same name in a pleasant situation on the slope

of the mountain. The plain which extends to the

Siutista range southward^ and to Tzerovina west-

ward, is fertile, well watered by numerous tributa*

ries of the Kalama, and produces rye, barley,

wheat, and maize. The monastery possesses two

ploughs and eight oxen, besides vineyards and a

few sheep.

Vela, which now gives title to a bishop re-

sident at Konitza, is supposed, by the learned

of loinnina, to have been anciently called

riiotice a name, however, which dues not

* f:e({)a\<)-lipvaeig. Photice and Hella are treated

' In the Oi i( IIS Christianus oi as one and the same place,

of Lequkn, published in 1 740,
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occur in any autlior more ancient than Hiero-

cles or Procopiua. The latter relates that Pho-

tlce stood originally in a marshy situation; and

that having fallen to decay, it was restored

by Justinian, who built a citadel on a neigh*

bonring height. But the castle of Vela is pro-

bably of later date. There are no records of the

bishops of Photice later than the 6th century, nor

of the bishops of Vela earlier than the 13th. Of
Hellenic remains there is no appearance at Vela.

June 6.—At 7.45 we descend from the monas^

tery, and arrive, at 8.5, at the khan of Galb&ki

or Kalbiiki \ which I passed on the 22d of October,

1805, in the way from Premedi to loannina by

Rav^ni^ The ordinary route from lo&nnina to

Koiiitza here branches from that leadii^g to Arghy-

r6kastro. We follow the latter along the hills, the

marsh before mentioned leaving prevented our

crossing the plain directly from Vela. At 8.16

pass one of the principal tributaries of the Kalama,

just under its sources near the little hamlet of

Galbaki. It is a deep clear rivulet, bordered with

large reeds and aquatic plants, and is considered

the main source of the Kalami, being perennial,

whereas the more diststnt branch from Lakhan6^

kastro is dry in summer. The reeds at the sources

may have given the name of Kalama to the river

:

the ancient appellation Thyamis seems to have

been derived from the Ova or juniper, which, thouc^h

not abundant near the sources of the river, is com*

mon in the woody hills which border the middle of

its course.

' KoAirairu * Sec Vol. I. p. 400.

VOL. IV. H
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At 8.45 we pass under Dholiana, a large village

belonging to Zag6ri, and the only one of that aub-

district wliich is not an Eleftherokliori, the Vezir

having made it, as well as the rest of this fine

plain, hia priyate property. In each of the villages

of Podhogoriani ' and Moshari ^, both which are

situated on the slope of the Siutista range, he has

built a serdi : that at Mdssiari is large and well fur-

nished. The part of the plain under Dholian4 is

covered chiefly with revithia ' (Cicer Arietinum),

one of the many kinds of pulse used by the GredLS,

particularly during their fiuts. At 9.25 we cross a
large branch of the Kalama shaded by fine planes,

at the spot where it issues from a rocky gorge of

the mountains into the plain. This is the stream

which rises above LLikliaiiokastro. Half way up

one of the clitls which border it, in a spot now in-

accessible, 40 or 50 feet above the valley, paint-

ings of saints, like ihose in the Greek churches,

are visible, and some indications of a building

having formerly been attached to that part of the

difi*, probably an iwcnrvptov or hermitage.

At 9.40 we arrive at Tzerovina, and lodge, as

at Zitza, in the Vezir's serai, which is situated iir

an indosnre called a Kaorpov or castle, but differ-

ing only from an ordinary garden wall m having

round towers at the angles, composed, like the

rest ofthe work, ofsmall stones cemented with mud
instead of mortar, and wliich, tlioiigh only twenty

years old^ is already falling to ruin. This kind of

* UoloyMpiav^l, * 'F</j<Oc, from tJie Hellenic
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masonry, however, is strong compared to that of

the dwelling-hoases, which are much slighter and

looser, and are generally constructed with thin

rafters or layers of wood, which at intervals of

a few feet occupy the whole thickness of the

wall.

At 6 P.M. we descend from Tzerovina in ten

minntes to a lake, near the opposite end of which

is a pass leading between the mountains of DheU
vinaki and of Mossiari into the valley of Xero-

valto^, so called from a marsh which has been

drained and brought into cultivation in that valley.

The hills on either side of the pass are clothed

with oak and ilex. A stream flowing to the

Kalama issues from the lake of Tzerovina, and

serves in summer to irricrate pomc fields of maize

below that village, producing plentiful crops, but

rendering the air unhealthy, in which it is as-

sisted by several pools and springs, which stag-

nate and form a marsh in the plain below them.

The lake is about half a mile in diameter, appa*

rently very deep, and ts said to abound in fish,

particularly trout : there are a few springs about

the edges, but the great supplies seem to be at the

bottom. Here begins the district of Dhelvin&ki or

Delviniki*. A bair&k of twelve Alixaniaiis lialting

on the edge of the lake, seated on the grass in a

ring, with their bair&k stuck in the ground, forms

a good accompaniment to the picturesque scene

around. We turn to the right of the road which

leads through the pass to Xer<SvalU>, and ascend

a2
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the hills to Dlielvinaki, where we arrive at 7,36,

and alight at the Vezir's serai, a dwelling of very

moderate dimensions, standing in a valley, or

rather in the bed of a torrent between two hills on

the slopes of which are the houses of the town,

about 200 in number. The elevated situation

renders the air pure and healthy : some of the

nearer hills produce com sufficient for the con<-

sumption of the inhabitants, and wine, of which

there is enough to supply some of the neighbour-

ing districts. It is made, as atZitza, from a single

gathering, and a fifth part of water is added be-

cause without it the wine would not be saleable on

account of the high price. The remaining lands

of Dhelvin&ki afford pasture to a great number of

oxen, sheep, and goats. In the valley in which

the serai stands are some fields of revithia and

hemp, of which last there is also a considerable

growth in other parts about the village. Narrow

cotton cloths, such as are made in every part of

Albania, are manufactured in the town ; but the

greater part of the male inhabitants, as in other

mountain villages of Epirus, are employed in trade

by laud, or as artisans in the towns of Turkey, in

which capacities they are long absent from home.

At Constantino|)le they particularly follow the

trades of gardeners and butchers.

Dhelvin&ki is the chief town of the district of

Pogoiani, properly Pogoniani often called Old

Pogoiani, partly to distinguish it from Pogoiani,

^ small village near Io4nnina, and partly with
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reference to its importance in the 14tli' and 15th

centuries, wlieo the town of Pogoniani, supposed to

Iiave stood near Ostanitza, was the see of an arch-

bishopric, which is now extinct. Pogoniani seems to

be nearly the same district as the ancient Melotis, It

borders towards the north and north-west on Lib6k*

hovo and Argyr6kastro, to the east and north-east

on the Karamuratates and Kouitza, and on loanuiua

to the south, south-east, and east^ in which latter

direction it confines on the sub-district of Zagori.

It ( oiUains forty villages, aiul extends from Tzero-

vina northward to Selitza on the right bank of the

river of Sukha beyond Libokhovo, which town,

however, is not in Pogoiani. To the wcbtward

Pogoiani confines on Dhelvino, from which it is

separated by a continuation of the great ridge

upon which Arghyrokastro stands. The chief

places are Sopiki in the mountains to the eastward

of SeUtza, midway between Dhelvinaki and Pre-

medi, and Dhr3rm&dhes one hour on this side of

Sopiki, These are Eleftherokhoria. The largest

of the tjiftlik villages are Vissiani, near Dhel-

vinaki, on the road to Konitza, and Politzi&na two

hours beyond Sopiki. All the inhabitants of Po-

goiani are Greek except those of Vostina, which

place is three hours from Dhelvinaki, on the

mountain of Libokhovo, above the right bank of

the eastern branch of the Dryno, b( aring N, 14

W. by compass from Dhelvin&ki. The Karamu-

ratates were anciently a part of Pogoiani ; but

being now all Mahometans, they are considered

as forming a separate division, and are in fact an

* Qantacuz. 1. 3« c* 2«
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Albanian eonquest; for Pogoiani is properly a

Greek district, though now subject to the Alba-

nian power in the person of Aly Pasha. Greek is

spoken as far as Sopiki and Frastani inclusiye^

beyond which the Albanian is in common use.

Pheivinaki, lying near the great road leading

from lo&nnina to Arghyrokaatro, Tepel^, and
Avl6na, as well as to Corfu by Dhelvino, suffers

much from konaks. The serai was built for the

Vezir by an angariai of which Dhelvinaki bore

only a proportional share. In most of the large

villages there are simihir buildings, to which His

Highness contributes little more than cushions and

carpets when they are occasionally furnished in

expectation of his visiting them. At other times

they are locked up and useless, unless it be in ter-

rorem, by reminding the people that he may on
any day make his appearance among them. They
are all constructed in the same slight manner, and
if left without repairs, which are seldom or ever

thought of, soon become uninhabitable. For the

same expence, or rather with an equal quantity of

forced labour and gpratuitous materials, the Veiir

might have made roads and bridges all over JSpi-

rti8, and thus permanently have improved the

country.

Like most of the towns of Greece and Albania,

Dhelvinaki is divided into two inimical parties.

There are five churches and fifteen priests in the

village : no physician nor schoolmaster. The pri<-

mates assert that the people would never agree to

the expence of a physician and schoolmaster in ad-

dition to the heavy impositions of the Vezir ; but I

am told by others that it depends entirely upon
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Ae primateBy who are themaelves indisposed to the

expence.

The foreigQ trade, in which the people of Dhel-

yinaki and some of the other villages of Pogoiani

engage, is chiefly that between Greece and the

Black Sea, where they exchange the oil of the

Seven Islands, of the Morea, and of Crete ; the

dried fruits of Smjrrna, the wines of the Greek

islands, or cul}< e and sugar purchased at Constan-

tinople or Smyrna, against iron, pitch, butter,

caviir, and a few other productions of the coun-

tries oii the coast of tht; Black Sea. Furs are also

imported by them from Russia, and gold-thread

from Germany, for the purpose of making Alba-

nian lace and embroidery.

June 7.—At 5.30 p. m. we proceed towai'ds

Konitza : the road passes through narrow valleys

grown with meagre rye and barley, or with vines,

which succeed better in this poor soil. We then

ascend a ridge which commands a prospect of the

plain of Tzerovina, as well as of all the country as

far as the mountains of Kalar5^tes and Arta. To
the eastward are seen those beyond Konitza, and

between the latter and the position of lo&nnina the

stupendous cliffs and snowy suiiiuiits on tlie eastern

side of Zagori. After having crossed some rocky

heights, preceded by a man on foot for a guide,

we arrive, at 7.20, at Vishani \ a village contain-

ing about 1 00 families, and standing on the highest

part of a long ridge, which, branching from Mount
Nemertzika, separates the course of the waters
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flowing to the Kalam4 and to the Dryno. The
village being built of the ordinary calcareous stone

of the Epirote mauntains, but more than usually

white, and being roofed with TrXicec, or irregular

slabs, of the same stone, looks at a distance as if

ooyered with snow. The soil of the slopes around

is tolerably good, though very stony, producing in

wheat six or seven to one. The village is a tjiftlik

of the Vezfr, who takes two-fifths for hb dhekatia

and share of the crop, and pays no expences. A
large quantity of corn has been spoilt this year in

consequence of the badness of his magazines, and

ot the impediineuts to its being- treiiisjxjrted by sea.

In these cases it is a common practice with His

Highness to bestow it upon some of his loving sub-

jects in exchange for an equal quantity of sound

corn,

June 8th.—Among the numerous instances of

resemblance between ancient and modem customs

observable throughout Eastern JEurope and Western

Asia, there is none more remarkable, or that bet<

ter serves perhaps to mitigate the miseries of des-

potism, than the system of diviUcla^ wiiicii pervades

all ranks, and which was common even among the

republicans of Greece and Rome. It is a part or

consequinice of this system, that the request of one

person to another in tavour of a third, when made
under particular relation of consanguinity or sup*

posed friendship between tlic two former, cannot

easily be refused. Even the most despotic chiefs

are in great measure bound by this custom, and it

is often considered a matter of certainty that tlie

pardon of an oiiender may be obtained from the
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Vezir A\j% if some particular person of known in-

fluence can be induced to petition in favour of

him. To the traveller this is attended with great

inconvenience, as all sorts of requests are made to

him, founded upon this maxim, sometimes the

most trifling and ridiculous, at others such as he

would gladly be the means of promoting, were not

compliance in any case imprudent, as it would

produce an endless repetition of such demands,

and many inconveniences. This morning a wo-

man of Vissiani intreats my interest with the Vezir

to procure the freedom of her son, who is in prison

at lo&nnina, and a man who has been married

three or four years to a womau without having

children, wishes by the Vezir's interference wi^
the Church to obtain a divorce and marry again,

his wife bein^, as he asserts, wicked and perverse',

and resisting all his arguments to persuade her to

a separation. Another request to me for an an-

tidote to the mao^ic arts of an eueiin , l>v whicli a

husband has become tfAvo^iafjiivog, is addressed to

the medical knowledge, which every Frank is

supposed to possess.

From Vissiani we diverge about two miles to

the left of the direct road, in order to visit Lakha-

n6kastro, where we arrive at the end of 70 minutes.

A summit at half way commands a view of a

beautiftil valley lying between the ridges of Dhel«

vindki and Vissiani and the foot of the steep moun-
tain Nemertzika. Sopiki is eight miles distant in

a direct line, but though standing in a lofty situa-
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tioa on the slope of Nemertzika is not in sight

from our road. Frastani occupies a similar sitaa-

tion half way between Sopiki and Lakhanokastxo,

and above it towards the summit of Nemertzika is

a plain and some fine sources of water, where the

Vezir has thoughts of building a village and a
serai.

I^akhanokastro is a village adjoining a ruined

castle which stands on an eminence overhanging

the river. The walls of the castle are formed of

small rough stones and cement^ and seem to be

of the same date as those at Vel&. The surround-

ing scenery is very beautiful. Slopes covered

with corn-fields mixed with groves of oak and

elm, are finely contrasted with the bare heights

and snowy suinmits of Nemertzika.

Having crossed at 7.23 the river which rises at

a short distance above Lakhanokastro, and which
is now a pure and rapid stream, though dry in

the middle of summer, we mount through a wood
of oaks and chestnuts to Tjarapland^ a village

delightfully situated near the summit of a ridge

advancing irom Mount Nemertzika^ among heights

abounding in cattle and sheep, and surrounded

with vineyards, in which the labourers are break-

ing the ground with a two-pronged hoe ; we then

cross the summit of the ridge, and descending

through woods of oak, at 9 cross the direct road

from Premedi to loanniua, and at 9.30 arrive at

Sykia, which contains ten or twelve houses only,

and stands on a slope overhanging the junction of

* T^apairXai'd.
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the two great bnmches of the Vi6ea, called Konit-

ziutiko and Voidliomuti. Here we remain until

3»46. At 4.4, croBB the Voidhomati about a mile

above its juncticMi with the Konitdotiko, and tra->

verse a plain m liere the peasants are sowing maize,

or ploughing in preparation for it; the excessiTO

rain having delayed these labours much beyond

the usual time. Close to tlie right is the steep

side of a high mountain, covered on the summit

with firs, and in the nuddle r^on with hoUy-

oaks. It is the lower part of that great summit of

the range oi Pindusy here named Lazari, but better

known in more distant parts of the country as the

mountain of Papingo, which is the nearest vil-

lage.

At 5.35 we cross the bridge of Konitza, just be-

low the opening where the river emerges into the

plain between two woody precipices of immense

height, above which the mountains are entirely

clothed with forests .of fir* To the left of the

opening the snowy peaks of Lazari overhanp^ these

forests ; on the opposite or eastern side the sum-

mits are not visible* When we left Vissiani this

morning the weather was as usual perfectly clear;

towards 9 a few clouds began to appear on the

mountains behind K6nitza, which continued to

accumulate, and ended in a deluge of rain, with

much thunder and lightning : all of it, however,

fell on the great heights above K6nitza; none

either in that town or on our road thither from

Sykia, though the hills immediately above the

valleys were loaded with the most threatening

clouds.
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The Viosa, on issuiDg from the great chasm

which gives passage to it, turns to die south-

west, and leaves to the right a long declivity

on which the town of Kouitza is situated, occu-

pying a large space of ground. The Vardsi, or

Greek quarter, which is above the Turkish town,

separated from it by a portion of the declivity, is

between two and three miles from the bridge.

Above the Vardsi the ridge rises to a rocky summit

which is connected with the great precipices over-

hanging the right bank of the river. The master

of the house which is appointed for my kon&k is

the head oi one of the two parties into which the

Greek quarter, according to custom, is divided

:

he was not long since hodji-bashi, but in conse-

(juence of some accusations of his enemies was

deprived ot his post and thrown into prison at

loannina ; for to such complaints Aljr is generally

ready enough to listen, as he exacts money from

the contending parties, as well when they attain

power as when they are deposed from it. Nor
are they disagreeable to him, as strengthening his

power as a Musulman and an Albanian
; indeed,

without these discords Greece could not long

continue a part of the Ottoman empire. My host

had a temporary alienation of mind when in

prison. By a sacrifice of money he regained

his liberty, but he can hardly be said to have

recovered his senses, as he is not yet cured of

the ambition of being proestos. Such is the life

of a Greek primate, struggling to attain office,

contending with some other cliief families of the

place, amassing money, partly by industry, partly
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by plunder, deposed and stripped by the Turk,

and again quarreUing and intriguing for power.

Konitza contains 600 Mnsulman honsee, and

200 Christian. A large palace of the Vezir on

the northern side of the town, with a shahtar w&n,

garden, and har^m, is already falling to ruin,

although ouly twenty years old ; a small part of

the har^m is occupied by the widow of Veiy Bey
of Premedi, daughter of Veljr Bey of Klisura, who
married Pasha's sister.

In the Variisi the most conspicuous building is

the palace of the bishop of K6nitza and Vela, situ^p

ated not far below the summit of the ridg^e. He is

a suii'ragan of the ivapyia, or metropolitan pro\ iuce

of loannina, where I left him humbly attending

upon his Despot J as the metropolitans are generally

called, even by the Turks of Greece. His palace

commands a prospect of singular beauty and mag-
nificence. The plain of Konitza, covered with

corn-fields and vineyards, is bounded on the oppo-

site side by the woody ridge upon which are situ-

ated Syki&, Ostanitza, and the villages of the Kara^

muratates, above which latter rise the stupendous

rocks of Mount Nemertzika, extending as far as

Premedi, and from thence in a lower ridge to

Klisiira and the Aoi fauces. The river descends

from Konitza to that pass along a narrow valley

hidden from view by the ridges, which are a con-

tinuation of the heights of K6nitza, and which rise

steeply from the valley. In a conspicuous situa-

tion upon one of the highest parts of them, distant

four hours from Konitza to the north-west, stands

the Turkish town of Liaskoviki, containing not less
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than 1000 houses. The intermediate hills^ though

Bteep and lofty, are not rocky, and are cultivable

in eyery part. The same may be said generally

of the great mass of mountains lying between

Konitza and GreTen4, and of those ako to the

nortihward as far as Koryt2& and Ber4t, with the

exception of the hio^hest points, whicli are bare

rocks. It was perhaps from the scarcity of quar-

ries furnishing large masses in the lower parts of

the mountains, and from tlie friable nature of tlic

stone where it occurs, that Hellenic ruins elsewhere

so well preserved by their gigantic masonry, are so

rare inWestern Greece to the northward of the plain

of loaunina. To the south-east the plain of Konitza,

as level as the sea, is closed by the great heights

along the foot of which we approached the town.

The lower part of this mountain has that beautiful

regular concave slope which is often found in the

scenery of Greece ; above it rise the dark forests

of fir, finely contrasted with the slope and plain

below, as well as with the snowy precipices of

Mount L4zari above them.

I was surprised to hear that so elevated a situa-

tion as Konitza, and particularly the Greek quar-

ter, is not considered healthy : in the upper part

of the town, according to the Greek expression,

sleep is heavy caused, it is said, by the rocky

height, and the woody and precipitous peaks which

being too near create a dainp and stagnant air.

June 9.—This evening, ascending the summit

behind the Varfisi, I arrive^ in a quarter of an hour

* h l^vos fiapvc (Imic.
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from the highest houses, at a fine source, which

supplies all the fountaine of the town. The Bam-

mit itself Bot only commands a more extended

view to the westward than any part of the town

afforda, but opens a prospect to the east and north

of the whole monntainons region for thirty or forty

miles towards Grevend and Korytzd. The most

conspicuous object, bearing E.N.E., is Mount
Smolika, or Zmolska, one of the highest peaks of

the Pindus range. Oii its eastern side stands

Samarina, a large Vlakhiote town ten hours firom

K6nitzay in die way to Greveni, but situated

northward of a right line between these towns.

Khierasovo, midway from hence to Samarina, is

still farther northward, the road maUng that indi**

rect line in order to turn the northern end of

Mount Smoiika. All the geography within sight

is well explained to me by the commandant of the

Vezir's troops at Kdnitza, a dirty Albanian of

Tepeleni, but who possesses the usual intelligence

and experience of the Albanians upon these sub-

jects. The Grreek peasantry are seldom deficient

in the former quality ; but their information is

confined, and few, even of the armatoli, can com-

pare with the Albanians, whose frequent change of

service or of quarters gives th^m a more extensive

knowledge of the country. The Osmanlis are

generally as unwilling as they are incapable of

giving any satisfactory answers to such inqniries.

On these occasions great surprise is generally

expressed when the traveller is found to be ac*

quainted with the correct position of places not in

sight ; and as the sextant or compass is generally

12
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displayed in such cases, the whole is sometimeB

attributed to magic, the object of which is gene*

rally supposed to be hidden treasure. Many,

however, are somewhat more enlightened, and
consider the travels of Europeans as preparations

only for the conquest of the country. As to in-

scriptions, it is difficult for them to conceive that

we seek for them but as indications of trea-

sure ; and the opinion is by no means absurd,

since coins of gold and silver are frequently found

in every part of the country, and sometimes in

considerable deposits. In the year 1803 a large

vase was found at Kamahua (Cassope) tilled with

tetradrachms of Athens, Acamania, and Epirus,

inany of which I have procured since I have been

in Greece.

K6nitza, although it has long been a part of

Albania acquisita, which for the last fifty years

may be said to have comprehended all £pirus to

the Ambraac Gulf, is, according to the limits of

language, exactly on the northern boundary of

Greece : the Greek being generally spoken here,

while at liaskoviki the Albanian is in common use.

According to the same test of language, the dis-

tricts of Premedi and Dangli, which border upon

that of Konitza to the northward, are Albanian,

though Greek until the decline of the Eastern

Empire, and afterwards Servian, as many of the

names of places indicate. The Danglidhes', to

use the Greek termination of the word, compre-

hend the hilly country included between tlie valley
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of the Vzdmif or soafliern branch of the Apsiis^

and that of the Upper Viosa or Aous, The prin-

cipal towns are Skrapdri^ Vithk^i, DdBnitKa,

Fr&soiari, and Zavaliini. They border eastward

upon the district of Koluuia, the best part of which

is a succession of fertile valleys watered by the

confluents of the Uziimi at the western foot of the

central ridge of Pindus, It is separated only from

the plain ofKorytzi by a ridge, ofwhich the highest

part is conspicuous from that town, and which con-

necth the Pindus with Mount Toniur.

The lands of Kouitza produce wine, wheat, bar-

ley, kalamb6kki, and pulse. The maize, which

in the plain of lodiinina was already coming up, is

here hardly sown : but this makes no great differ-

ence in the tune of harvest, as three days suffice

to bring it out of the ground. The wheat in good

seasons and situations gives ten to one ; upon an

average six or seven. The produce of bread-corn

is not sufficient for the consumption of K6nitza,

because a great part of the plain being the pro-

perty of the Vezir, his share of the crop is trans-

ported to ' loannina or into his magazines else-

whcre. The remainder of the plain consists of

spahiliks in the hands of Turks of Konitza, and

the land is usually cultivated upon the condition

that the Ztu-ytV^c;, or farmer, shall receive the seed

from the owner, deduct the dhekatia from tlie

gross produce of grain, and deliver to the owner

a proportion of tlie reniaincler, which varies ac-

cording to the quality oi the land from a half to

a third. Sometimes the agreement is that the

owner shall be at no expence, except for half

VOL. IV. 1
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the Alonistic horses \ and shall take a third <tf

the crop. When the property of a farm, as often

happens^ is in shares, a fixed commutatiou in

money or produce is generally made for the

dhekatia or tithe.

In vineyards a money commutation for the

tithe is the general practice, and the produce is

equally divided, the farmer paying all the ex-

pences. The wine in a poor acid liquor, sold

for four paris the oke, or less than a penny a

quart. The price of daily labour yaries from

thirty paras, with bread and wine, to sixty paras

with wine only, according to the season, the de-

mand for hands, and the severity of the labour

;

fifty, with wine, is about the average in harvest.

There are many situations in tiie mountains behind

Konitza, where the plough is useless on account of

the steepness of the f^round, and where the hoe

alone is employed in the corn lands.

The daily rains, which have now lasted for a

month, have this day ceased. That which I have

already mentioned as having occurred yesterday

fell to such an excess on the mountains that the

bed of the river a little below the town, where it is

half a mile in breadth, was completely filled in the

night. This day at noon it subsided, and left the

banks strewn with fish and trunks of trees. I have

had some fine carp to-day for dinner, which were

procured from thence. These sudden deluges,

called irXn^/uvpnic or irXiffi^upm, are common at

Konitza. The wood brought down by them and

' AX^yi^iim AXoya, from dK^tvif timshlng-floor.
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deposited in the bed of the river, is sufficient to

supply all the neighbourhood with plank and
fuel.

Although I have not been able to discover^

dther in the castle or in any other part of K6nitza,

any vestiges of Hellenic antiquity, the strength

and commanding situation of the place with re-

lation to the MaoBdxman frontier, as well as its

plain, which is the most fertile and extensive, oc-

curring on the whole course of the main branch

of the Aam^ between its sources and the Ilfyrian

plains, may justify the confident belief, that K6-

nitza was the site of an ancient city of some im*

portance; whatever its particular appellation may
have been \ it was probably the chief town of the

Paravaei.

As the trae name of Paravaea and its etymo^^

\oixy are important to the question of their situa-

tion, it may not be unworthy of remark, that

Paravtta is proved to be the correct form by

Stephanus', though there can be little hesita-

' Possibly Peiiboeay for this

is the only town named by

Ptolemy in the country of the

IlapOiMtioc, which word we may
ttfelywrect, by the change of

a flin^e letter, to napavotM.

It is clear that Ptolemy oonid

not liave intended the people of

Parthus in Illyria, as well be*

cause he has placed the Par*

thysi in the midst of the Ma-

cedonian tribes, as because the

people of Parfhns were named

UapBtpokf or UapBnvoL—8tm-

bo, p. 326«— Stephan. in Ti&^

2vy llapavaioti Kal dfivfioyuQ '0/i^aX(^<ic>

KoXot^iraf H dwo rei mtpa rbv Aioy worafdy oitBovoBat.

Stepban. in voce*

I 2
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tion in believing that he was in error, as he often

is in his chorograpbical indications, in ascrib-

ing the ParavflBi to Thespvoday as no part of

Thesprotia extended so far inland as the river

Viosa, or any of its tributaries. He confirms his

orthography of Paravsei by a verse of Khianua,

and by the remark, that the people derived their

name from inhabiting the banks of the Avoc, one

of the many ancient forms of the name of the

river now called Viosa. By Plutarch it is written

ASa, or "Apaua, by Pliny, Apha, and by other

authors Aaoc, which, as well as 'A(5oc, its most

common appellation, were all modifications of die

same radical word, wherein the Au, and Aran,

and Arar, and Avon of Western Europe, have

originated as well as the Latin aqua, and the

word for water in many modern languages. The
modem name of the river varies slightly in like

manner, in different parts of its course, being called

Vnisea, or Vov6s8a, as well as Vi6sa. Anciently,

it would seem that Ava or Avo^ was used in the

upper valleys, 'Aiiioc towards the middle course

of the river, about the celebrated steni, and
^as in the maritime plains. The last may be

gathered from several authors*, but especially

from Valerius Maximus, who relates that the

ApoUoniataB having requested assistance from the

Dyrrhachii, the latter replied, ** Have you not

Ajax (Amc)V Though Pliny seems not to have

* Scylax in IXX^pioc.—L7- wlio describes the Kymphvum
eophr. 10S0«—^Pomp. Ifels, of Apollonk as bemg irpos rf
1. S, e. 8.—Valer. Max. 1. 1, e. worafxf,

5.—Dion. Cassius (1.41, c. 45),
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been aware that his Apha was the same river aa

the Aous or JSas» which flowed near ApoUonia,

there cannot at least be any doubt as to ita iden<*

tity witli the Ava of Plutarch, both authors de-

scribing them as rivers of Molossia, which pro*

vince of Epims probably was cAen in common
parlance understood to extend as far as the cen-

tral ridge of Pindus^ and thus to comprehend the

sources and extreme tributaries of the Vidsa.

- The particular part of the Aous inhabited by

the Parava^i may be gathered from their situation

relatively to that of other Epirote tribes, as in-

dicated by the aneient anthorities, of which the

most ancient and most respectable is that of Thu-

eydideSi in his narrative of the expedition of

Cnemus into Acamania, in the third year of the

Peloponncsian war^ The Lacedaemonian com-

mander, after having been joined at Leucas by his

allies of Ambracia, Anactorium, and Leucas, pro-

ceeded to the Ambracic Gulf, and there received

a reinforcement of barbarianSi as Thucydides de-

nominates them. These were, first the Chaones,

a people not then governed by kings *, and who
sent 1 000 men commanded by two of their nobles

;

secondly, some Atintanes and Molossi, commanded

by Sabylinthus, who was tutor to Tharypas, the

young king of the Molossi ;
thirdly, a body of

Paravsei, commanded by their king Orsedus, under

whose orders Antiochus, king of Orestis, had

placed a thousand Orestae
;

lastly a tlioiisand Ma-

cedonians sent by Perdiccas, who arrived too late

' Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 80. • * ui^uaiKivToi.
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to be of any service. It seems evident from these

hctSf that the Atintaaes and Molossi were con-

terminous, as well as the Paravaei and Orestae.

To the southward, if the text of Scyiax has been

properly adjusted, the Atintanes extended to the

Dodoiiuja ; that is to say, to the nortliem part of

Molossis \ The southern portion oi them inhabited

the country included between the Dryno and the

upper Viosa, of which Mount Nemertzika is the

highest summit, and Liboiihovo the principal mo-

dem town. A transaction related by Polybins, to

which I have before had occasion to refer, seems

to show clearly that Atintania comprehended that

part of the country^. A comparison of the same
author with Scyiax and Lycophron renders it

equally evident, that the Atintanes bordered to the

north-west upon the districts of Oricus, Amantia,

Byllis, and Parthus', thus occupying to the north-

ward all the Diouiitaiaous country included be-

tween the Apms and Aous, below the stena of the

latter river. Atintania thus placed accords per-

fectly with the character given of it by Livy and

Strabo^ as rugged in surface, poor in soil, aud

nide in climate^. It was entirely included in

* "Anaatv (ApoUonis et ' Polyb. 1. 2, c. 5.— See

AmantiaD sc.) ofiopoi Iv /uco-d- Vol. I. p. 69.

yc/^ 'ArtvraVcc wir«p rqc 'Opi- * Polyb. i. 7i c. 9.—Scyiax^

tc/ac icat XaoWac /^fXP' ^^ftt' ubi SUp.

via^4—Scyiax in *IXXvpioc.

elc ^Aparrlar T^Ktr

Lycoph. V. 1043.

' Liv. 1. 45, c. 80—Stiabo, p. d26.
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Cbaonia by Ptolemy, who takes no notice of the

Atintanes.

I have before remarked that the country around

Ostanitza appears, from Livy's narrative of the re-

treat of Philip from the Aoi fauces, to liave been

anciently named Triphylia of Melotis. These

names do not occur in any other author^ but that

of Melotis, as indicating a sheep-feeding district,

accords exactly with that elevated region of pas-

tures adjacent to the southern side of Mount Ne-
m^rtzika, which extends from thence to the plains

of LibokhovOi Tzeroviua, and loaunina. Melotis,

therefore^ was probably the appellation anciently

given to the pastoral highlands on the borders of

Molossis and Atintauia. Such a couatry is natu-

rally divided into confederacies of smcdl tribes;

whence perhaps the name Triphylia^ which seems

to have corresponded to the district now occupied

by the people called Karamuratates, and including

Ostanitza. If thcf ' relative situations of Chaoma^'

Atbitania, Melotis^ and MolossiSj art' tli us correctly

indicated, and if the Tymphaei occupied the sources

of the ArachthnSy as Strabo attests \ the Paravisi

are of necessity confined to the valleys of the main

or eastern branch of the AouSy and tlie mountains

in which that river originates, extending from the

Aoi Stena^ or Klisura, as far south as the borders

of lymphcea and Molossis, Of this country the

district of Konitza is the most central and fertile

part.

Arrian, in describing the route of AlcA^auder

* StiabOk p. 925.
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from MBmoiU or the modem Grevena and Tjer-

8emb&9 to PeUnmmm in Themaly, which stood a

little eastward of Trikkala, remarks that Alex-

ander passed by the highlands of Tymphaea and

Paravsea K The order of these two words ought

clearly to be reversed, since Tymphfiea, having

given rise to the Arachthus, could not have been

to the northward of a district on the Aons. The
Paravceaii highlands seem, therefore, to have been

Lazari and Smolika, with the adjacent mountains^

beyond which Alexander passed the I'ympluBan

summits.

As the words of Rhianus already cited show that

the Omphalienses were near the ParavsBi, 1 should

be disposed to place On^halhm at Premedi ; for

the valley of the Vidsa, between Konitza and the

straits of Klisiirai is naturally divided into two dis«

tricts by the narrow part of it below Ostanitza, and
Premedi has no less the appearaDce of having been

the chief place of the northern, than Konitza of the

southern division of the valley. That OsiipAa&im,

if its district was contig-iious to that of the Para-

vwif lay in this direction from Konitza, is rendered

evident by Ptolemy, who places Omphalium among
the interior cities of Chaonia, or in other words,

in Atiutania, together with Elseus and Antigoneia,

of which the districts were those now occupied by

Lib6khovo or Arghyrokastro, and Tepeleni. Ac-

cording to the same geographer, Hecatompedum
was also a city of the interior of Chaonia. Its

* Anian. Bxp. Alex. 1. 1» c. 7.
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situation may possibly have been in the vale of the

Sukha, above Libokhovo. .

The Orestse, who are shown by Thucydides to

have l)ordered on the Paravari, and who, partly

perhaps as having originally been an Epirote tribe

were united with the other Epirotes against Acar-

nania in the Peloponnesian War, were, as it ap-

pears from the historian, at that time governed by

a king, who, like the king of the neighbouring

Lyncestse and ElimiotsB, was in a state of submis-

sive alliance with the more powerful monarch of

Macedonia. Afterwards they became^ together

with the two former people, provincials of the

Macedonian kingdom, as the Eordaei, being nearer

to the original seat of the royal power of Macedo-

nia, had become at an earlier period.

We have already seen that the Orestae pos-

sessed Celeirumj now Kastoria
; they appear,

therefore, to have extended from the crest of the

ridge of Pindus to the nioiintains beyond the val-

leys oi Kastoria and Mavrovo, which separated the

OreUm from the Z^ncestm and Emrdm. The most

central and fertile part of this country is the plain

of Anaselitza, at the foot of the mountain of Gram-

mos> a part of the great central ridge. Here, there-

fore, was probably situated the chief town of the

Orestae, named Argos in commemoration of its

baving been founded by Orestes ^ It would seem

from the words ^Argestseum campum/' which

Livy employs in describing a place in Orestis, that

' Slrabo, p. 326. HecaL«cuj> * SUabu, p. 32(i.

ap. Stephan. in UpcffruA.
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the people of Argos, in conformity with a b,yoxaite

Macedonian termination of the ethnic adjective,

and to distinguish themselves from the natives of

other towns named Argos, called themselves Ar-

gestse.

It is in describing an irruption of the Dardani

into Macedonia, which recalled Philip son of De*

metrius froia the Peloponnesus, in the year 208

B. c, that Livy notices this plain. A chieftain

named Eropus having taken Lychnidus and some

towns of the Dassaretii, the Dardani then entered

Orestis and descended into the Argestsean plain \

The words Orestidem jam tenere et descendisse in

Argestaeum campum," show that the plain of the

Argesta3 was towards the soutiieru extremity, and

could not therefore be the valley of Bilclista^ be-

sides which consideration the greater magnitude

of the plain of Anaselitza seems better suited to the

circumstances. If, therefore, Argos Oresticum was

the same place as the Orestia of Stephanus, of

which I have little doubt, notwithstanding his

having placed among eleven towns of the name of

Argos one in Macedonia, without any remark as to

its identity with Urestia, it might best be sought for

near the issue of the Maliaanoji from the mountain

of Grammos into the plain of Anaselitza ; for Ste-

phanus describes Orestia' as situated on a moun-

^ Ibi .... nuntii obcurrunt: rate ey opei hwepKu^iy^ r^c

Dardanos in Macedoniam efiu- Mujce^o»'i«:^c yns* 44 it nroAc-

808, Orestidem jam tenere ac fiaiog 6 Aayou,

deecendissein Aige8t»umcani'- "Apync • • • ifiioft^Kara

pum.—^Liv. 1. 27, G« 83. MwuSovUy,—Stephan. in voc.

* *Opc^/a, ir^Xfc *0pc9- Arrlan(Jud.c. L8)diffenfinini
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tain overlooking the Macedonian land/' which

seems to imply that the mountain was at the ex-

treme ftoDtier of Macedonia. And this accords

with all that has aheady been advanced as to the

comparative chorography of this part oi Greece, as

the ridge of Ghrammos appears to have been the

boundary between Orestis and a part of Dassaretia.

According to the preceding supposition, the march

of the DardsDi bomLyduAlM, ^ADauarttia iato

the plain of the Argesim was obviously through

the pass of Tzangon and by Bikiista towards Ze-

ligoSy leaving Kastoria to the left.

Between the countries which were occupied by

the Dasmretii, Paravcei, and OrestcB, was the

district near the sources of the Uzumi, or

southern branch of the ApnUy now called Kol6«

nia, apparently a Roman name, and which may
have been introduced by a colony of Wallachians,

whose language abounds in Latin words, derived

iroin tlicKoman settlements in There seems

some reason to doubt in which of the three ancient

districts just mentioned Kolonia ought to be in-

cluded. I am inclined to attribute it to Orestis;

for it is remarkable that Strabo, in whose time the

crest of Pindus was considered the separation be-

tween Epirus and Upper Macedonia, mentions the

Oresta^ among the tribes of either province ; and

Stephamu as to the birth-plaoe StoH and Pdagonia, and which

of Ptolemy, whom he states to iscertainly the ArgosOresticum

have been an Eordeean. Cra- of Strabo, if KtXau tf an in the

terus was from Orestis, accord- vulgar text of llunx les has

ing to Arrian. Hierocles places beeu justly corrected intu luAc-

an Argos in the Second Mace- rpov,

donia of his time, together with
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a part of the Oreste having on this snppoBitioii

dwelt to the westward of the Pindn$, it would be

incite easily explained how they were originally

considered an Epirote tribe, although the greater

part of them having dwelt on the eastern side

of the Pindus, and all that country having by

its position afforded an easy conquest to the

kings of Macedonia, Orestis was in subsequent

times considered a Macedoiiiau district. Neither

Orestis nor Paravasa are named by Livy and Dio*

dorus among the countries which entered into the

coinposition of the Fourtli Mticcdonia at tlie Honiau

conquest. But they were probably both included

;

Orestis, because the greater part of it at least was
situated to the eastward of the Pindus, and Para-

vsea, because it was almost surrounded by coun-

tries which were ascribed to that division of the

tetrarchy, namely, Atmtania, Tympheea, and Eli^

meia.

But this wide eztennon of Macedonia westward,

derived from the conquests of the kings in that

direction, did not probably last longer than the

tetrarcby. Under Augustus, at least, when the

eborography was established, which lasted through

the empire, Atintania, Paravaea, and Tymphaea,

were all ascribed to Epirus ; the natural barrier of

Mount Pindus having formed the line of separation

between that province and Macedonia.

June 10.—This afternoon, at 5,5, 1 recross the

bridge of Kdnitza on my return to loannina, and
follow the left bank of the river, where, on either

side of the stream, lie many hundreds of large

trunks of fir, which were brought down by the
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pliijiinyri or flood, besides smaller pieces of otlier

trees. Sawyers' frames are iixed upon the banks

of the river, and some of the trees are already cut

up into plank. For fifty minutes we follow the

same narrow path between the foot of the moun-

tain and the riyer by which we came, then leave it

to the right, and at the same time quitting the

river, continue to skirt the foot of the mountain

until we arrive in the plain branching south-east*

ward from that of K6nitza, and which is watered

by the great branch of the Viosa named Voidho-

m4ti. After passing some copious sources at the

foot of the mountain, we arrive, at a quarter of an

hour beyond them, at 6.55, at the bridge of Void-

homati, where this river issues from the gorges of

' Zag6ri. On either side of the opening are perpen**

(iicular clifis, and below, on the banks of the river,

many hne plane-trees, which extend to a consider-

able distance in the plain. The bridge is of the

usual Albanian construction, very high and narrow.

The stream, which is about seventy feet wide, is

deep and transparent, never fails in summer, and

abounds in trout.

The great summit called Lazari above the vil-

lage of Papingo appears through the opening. It

is one of the highest points of the range of PmduB^
but apparently not quite so high as Kakardhitza.

Though it retains snow all the year, it is always bare

in many parts, in consequence of the extreme ab-

niptncss of its serrated summit, which is composed

entirely of white rocks*

After halting a quarter of an hour we leave

the plain to the right, ascend the heights, and
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soon obtain a view of the monntainons district

of Zagori, where in a hollow just below the great

BummitB is the large village of Papingo, and nearer

to us two others. At 8.10 we arrive at Art^ta,

which commands a similar view. The slopes be-

low the village are sown with rye and barley ; and
a long fine grass is cat in many parts of the sur-

rounding hills, which is dried upon the roofs of

.the houses. These and the other labours of agri*

coUnre are chiefly performed by women, the

men being absent the greater part of the year for

the purpose of supplying by their industry, as

traders, artisans, or labourers^ the subsistence

which their mountains refuse. They generally

return to their native villages in the summer, and

remain a month or two*

June II.—Leaving Artsdsta at 7 a. m., we cross

a ridge which separates the little territory of that

village from a fine vale trending southward, paral-

lel to the plain of loannina, and stretching along

the eastern side of Moniit Mitzikuli, at a middle

elevation between its summit and the level ot the

lake of lodnnina. At 8.25 Kato Sudhena is half a

mile on the right, and a quarter of an hour further

Apauo Sudhend is on the left. Other small vil-

lages of Zagori are in sight After having crossed

a gorge of Mount Mitzikeli, at 9.55, we enter

Dovra, situated in a lioUow on the summit of the

ridge, and thus hidden from the plains to the

southward and westward. It is remariiable how
entirely the boys of these villages adopt from their

infancy those habits of idleness which the males

of the Epbraie mountains indulge in when at home,

12
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wliile the girls of a similar age are busily employed

in executing the liousehold work, and e\en the

labours of the field. The idleness of the Greek,

Albanian, and Vlakhiote mountaineer, however,

is not like that of the Turk ; he is assiduous, and

laborious every where but in his native moun-

tains*

From Dovra to loaiinina is a ride of three hours

and a half ; a tedious descent leads down the side

of the mountain to the shore of the lake of La]3-

sista, or ratlier to the narrow marsh which connects

that lake with the lake of loanniaa, and which is

here crossed by a bridge or causeway upon arches*

At the eastern end of the bridge stands a khan,

called that of Aiexi, from having been built at the

expence of Kyr Alexis Nutzo of Zagori. A stream

flows through the arches from left to right, show-

ing that the origin of the branch oi the Kalama,

which flows through the katavothra of the lake of

Lapsfsta to Ve1itz(sta, is to the southward of the

causeway. A ridge, which descending from the

highest summit of Mount Mitzikeli meets the

marsh midway between the bridge and the

northern extremity of the lake of loannina, seems

to form the line of separation between the waters

flowing respectively to the lakes of Io4nnina and

Lapsista.

July 3.—^The height which rises from the

southern extremity of the lake of loannina, and is

separated only from it by the causeway which

leads to Dhrysko and the pass of Meizovo, and

which on every other side is surrounded by the

plain, receives tiie name of KastHtza from the ruins

of an ancient city, which not only covered all the
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9ainmity but had a Becondary incloBare or fortified

suburb on the southern side of the hill, so as to

make the whole circumference between two and

three miles. Of the suburb the remainB ccmsmt

chiefly of detached fragments, and of remains of

buildings strewn upon the land, which is here cul-

tivated. But the entire circuit of the town walls is

traceable on the heights, as well as those of the

acropolis on the summit. These in some places

are extant to the height of eight or ten feet. The
masonry is of the second order, or composed of

trapezoidal or polyhedral masses, which are exactly

fitted to one another without cement, and form

a casing for an interior mass of rough stones and

mortar. The following I found to be the dimensions

of some of the exterior stones : 5 ft. by 3 ft. 5 in. by

2 ft.—5 ft. 4 in. by 3 ft. 1 in. by 2 ft. 2 in.—4 ft.

3 in. by 3 ft. 11 in. by 3 ft. The walls follow the

inequalities of the crest of the height, and are

flanked at irregular distances with square toweis,

coeval apparently with the walls, as the angles only

are of horizontal courses, the intermediate parts

being of polygonal masonry, in the manner shown

by the annexed elevation of the face of one of the

towers.
Modtrm rtpair.
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Coins and other remains oi antiquity are ottcii

found on the height as well as in the ploughed

lands to the southward. The variety of their dates

serves to show that the place has been well in-

habited during a long succession of ages ; nor less

so the repairs, some of Roman and some even of

Byzantine times, which the original masonry has

evidently undergone. Substructions equally vari-

ous in their degree of antiquity are to be seen in

several parts of the inclosed space, and nnioiig

them several bottle-shaped cisterns or granaries.

A spacious and well-built old monastery, which

stands in the middle of the Hellenic cnrlosnre,

surrounded by a grove of pirnaria, bears the same

name as the hill ; but although built in great part

of ancient materials, it does not preserve a single

iuscrihed or sculptured marble, nor could I find

any such relics on any part of the ancient site.

As there can be no doubt that this was one of

the leading cities of EpiruSy and that it flourished

about the same period of antiquity as those others,

of which the remains subsist at Kastri near Le-

lovo, at Z tlongo, at St. John and at Kastri of Pa-

naris at Palea Venetian at Finiki, and several other

(daces, it seems a necessary consequence of iden-

tifying- the valley of loannina with the Jlcllojjia of

Hesiod, that the ruins at Kastritza are those of

JLhdona, though the celebrated temple may per-

haps have been in a.different situation.

VOL. IV. K
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Topography of tho district of Iouiiiiit»—Lakes of lo&tnina and

Lapsistai and the intemiedlate msiBh—KataTdthia—Citadel

—City—'Popiilatioii—Houses Schools ^Lithantaay and

other palaces of Al^ Pasha—^The Island—Prodoctions of the

lake—Scenery—Climate—Population and villages of the dis-

trict—On the site of Dailona—Testimony of Homer—Rela-

tive situations of Molossis, Thesprotia, and the Dudonaa—
Evidence of the site of DodonUy from Dionysius, Pindar,

Polybius, Hesiod, and others—Objections to other situations

in Epina—Adjustment of the £|)tro<e tribes on the supposi-

tion of Dodona having been near Io4nnina—Site of the Dodo^

•MRifi temple—History of Dodona and of Io6nmna«

loANNiNA, July, 1809.

—

Ta 'Iwavviva, as the name
of this city occurs in the Byzantine history,

and is still written by ecclesiastics, is corrupted

in the vulgar idiom to 'lawiva, laycva^ Fiavfua, or

more frequently Fiawiva, from whence the Italian

form Giannina. The ordinary pronunciation con-

forms to the vulgar spelling, and may be nearly

represented in English by Ydnnina ; but the better

educated not only adhere to the orthography de*

rived from the name 'lwai^i>r?c, but preserve also

the sound of the omega in vocal utterance.

The yalley of lodnnina is twenty miles in length

I'roni north to south, with a breadth of seven in the
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broadest part, which is aboat two miles to the

southward of the city. It is one of those interior

basios not uncommoa in the limestone formation

of Ghreece, which are so completely surrounded by

mountains that the snperfiuons waters liave no

efflux but through the mountains themselves. To
this obstruction we may attribute the existence of

the two lakes of Lapsista and loannina, with the

intermediate marshes which unite them. From
the eastern margin of these waters the mountain

Mitdk^i^ rises with such a degree of steepness,

and so near to the city, that it cannot but have a

powerful influence upon the climate of lo&nnina

:

the perpendicular height of the mountain above

the lake is about 2500 feet, the summit imme-

diately opposite to the citadel is not more than

6000 yards in a direct line from it; and the

breadth of the lake in the same part may be com-

puted at a fourth of that distance. A prolongation

of Mitzik^li at a lower elevation, but sufficiently

separated from it by a hollow which gives passage

to the road into llicssaly by Metzovo, is named
Bhrysko Anglic^ Oakley. This ridge forms the

boiiiHldiy ut the southern jiart of the basin of

lounnina to the east, and separates it from the

narrow vale of the Arta or Arachtkus.

To tlie west and south the basin of loannina is

inclosed by the chain of rocky heights which I

have before described as separated from Mount

' Biihop Meletiiu, who was NLiriuciXt is nearer the real

a native of loannina, writei sound, which in vulgar utter*

the name Movr^ovircXc ; hut anoe Is Mitjkeli, or Mitjkel.

K 2
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Olytzika * by a valley watered by a branch of the

Kalaiii'd, Nvhicli falls into tli;it river at Suli of

Kurenda. A continuatiou oi these hills closes the

basin of loanzuna to the north-westward, and em-
bracing the lake of Lapsista, there unites with the

roots of the northern end of Mitzikeii. At the

southern extremity the basin is inclosed by the

meeting of Mount Dhrjrsko with some heights

connecting it with a long, bare, and lofty ridge,

which, under the names of Xerovuni in the north

and Kilberini in the south, extends to the neigh-

bourhood of Arta. Between this ridge and a

southerly prolongation of Oljrtzika is the long

pass which leads from the Ambradan Gulf into

the plain of loaunina, and which is the most re-

markable of the great natural communications

leading from the western coast into the interior of

Greece.

The valley of loannina is divided longitudinally

> This is obviously a Sda-

Tonic name, being the same as

that of more than one place In

Poland. Hie other principal

summits stonnd loannina, on

tlic contrary, ecciu to be of

Greek, derivation. Kakard-

hista evidently so—Tjumerka

perhaps from KovfUpKt, a Ro-

maic word, signlQfIng a place

of toll, which may formerly

have existed on a pass leading

over this great lidge from the

vale of the Araehthui into that

of the Aehehut, As ftiaor,

the middle, or ftcVa amidst,

often enter into the composition

ofmodem Greek words, and ts

a combination unknown to the

ancient Greeks, being a com-

mon corruption of sound in

countries wliieli liave been oc-

cupied by the Sclavonic race,

Metzovo is probably a modifi-

cation of ^£crw-/3owi'o>', and

Mitsekeli may have been

compounded from ficVa rh

KtXXcMi, as having fimnerly

abounded in ascetic retreats

belonging to a monastery

which still exists on the sum-

mit of the mountain.
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by a low ridge. The western portion consists of a

dry, stony, and not very fertile soil, but which

produces wheat, barley, millet, maize, and vines.

The eastern plain is occupied entirely, with the

exception of a branch from the southern extremity

lying between the hill of Kastritza and Mount

Dhrysko, by the two lakes, the intermediate

marsh, and the meadows, which border their

whole extent, aiid the breadth of which is much
increased in the summer by the retreat of the

waters. Near the city and a few villages are

gardens and fields of maize ; uU the remainder

is au uuiuclosed plain of pasture.

Although at first sight there is no appearance

of any e£Bux from the lakes, nor consequently any

outlet whatever for the waters which descend from

the surrounding mountains into the valley, upon

minuter examination it is discovered that each

lake has a katavothra or cavity in the rocks at its

extremity, through which a subterraneous current

finds its way. The northern lake, commonly
called that of Lapsista from a small village near

its margin, almost fills up the northern extremity

of the plain in the rainy season, and is then three

or four miles in diameter, but in summer it is

often reduced to less than half these dimensions.

The gradually desiccated ground then iumishes

an cxccllciit field for the growth of maize, and a

stream is traced iiowing from the south-western

extremity of the lake into a channel under the

rocks in the direction of the copious sources which

have been before mentioned as burbiuig from the
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side of the bill of Velitzista^ and as descending

from thence to the Kalama.

The lake of loaimiua is between six and seven

miles in length from the hill of Kastiitza at the

southern extremity to the village of Perama, near

which begins the narrow marshy tract, five miles

in length, which connects it with the lake of Lap-

sista. The breadth of the lake varies from about

three miles at the southern extremity to less than

one opposite to the kastro or citadel of loannina \
a little to the southward of which it is divided into

two chamicls by the nisi or island As the only

waters which flow into this lake irom the surround-

ing country are the torrents of that part of Mount
Mitzikeli which overhangs it, together with those

of the heights of St. George on the western side of

the city9 and a single rivulet from the plain of Bar-

kum&dhi at the southern extremity : its principal

supplies are evidently derived from subterraneous

contributions. Many of these sources are visible

at the foot of the mountain, along the margin of

the lake, and particularly opposite to the island,

at some very copious fountains called Krionero

or the cold water. Though the lake in calm wea-

ther appears motionless, the course of its superficial

waters to the south is easily perceived in the chan-

nel between the island and the foot of the moun-
tain, from whence it may be traced by means of

floating bodies moving very slowly towards the

' TO Kanrpoi^, * Kptovipvi

\

' TO Ni|a<.
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foot of the hill of Kastrltza, where it enters many

small katavotlira in the rockfi below the causeway

on the road firom loaniiiiia to DhryBko* The ex-

istence as well of the current in the lake as of the

subterraneous discharge, is so well known at loan-

nina, that the chaonel to the eastward of the ishiad

is &nown by the name of the Trokhot6s\ and the

subterraneous channels oi Kastritza, by that of

the khon^ftres' or digesters, though the com-

mon Greek word katav6thra' is also applied to

them.

It would require some very exact observations

and experiments to aseertain the course and emis-

sory of this subterraneous stream. It may possibly

join the Arachthus in the neighbouring part of its

course ; but a persuasion prevails both at Arta and

loannina that it issues at those copious sources

which I have described at the pass of Khanopulo

near Arta, on the road from thence to loannina

;

and this opinion is confirmed by the existence in

an intermediate position of a succession of deep uu-

£Eiiling pools of wator in the southern part of the

plain of lo&nnina, which receive the torrents of the

surrounding mountains without overflowing. These

poudsy thereibre, probably discharge a portion of

their waters into the subterraneous channel which

coninienccs at tlir klioneftres.

From the silence of ancient authors with re-

gard to the two lakes of the valley of lodnnina, or

the single lake of fifteen miles in lengthy as it

^ Tpoxoroc, firom Tpex«« * ra Raro/BoOpa.
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may justly be desoribed, an opinion may poseibly

arise that it had no existence in the time of

those writers, but has been formed by the ob-

struction of the subterraneous channels, of which
that branching from the southern lake being", if we

suppose its exit to be at Khaaopulo, thirty-five

mil^ in length in a direct line, seems peculiarly

liable to such an accident in a country very subject

to earthquakes. The depth of water, however, in

the lake, particularly between the citadel of Io4n«

nina and the island, where it is never lesd than

thirty feet, will hardly admit of the supposition

that there has not always been a considerable body

of water in the centre, maintained by the streams

which issue from the foot of Mount Mitzikeli,

added to the torrents which in this, the most rainy

climate in Greece, pour plentifully into it from the

vast slope of the mountain.

The two highest summits of the low longitudinal

lidge which separates the eastern from the western

division of the plain of lo;iiiiiiiia, are the hill of

Paieo-Gardhiki, near its northern extremity, one

mile south of Lapsista, and that of St. George

which rises immediately above loannina. The
former is between four and five hundred feet above

die level of the lake, the latter much less lofty.

The city occupies the eastern face of the hill of St.

George, together with a narrow level lying between

it and the edge of the lake, where a promontory of

a quadrangular form advances 600 yards into the

lake, and widens to about 600 yards at its eastern

or exterior side, where it consists of an abrupt rock

higher at the two angles than in the intermediate

12
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part, and at those two points rising^ to about sixty

feet above the level of the water. This promontory,

which forms the Ka«rpov or citadel, is insulated arti-

ficially by a wet ditch across the isthmns, within

which it is protected by a loity rampart armed with

cannoP) and haying a single gate in the middle.

The other sides of the citadel are defended by

high walls, in the few points which admit of

access from the lake ; and where the shore is most

precipitous, by strong snbstmctions upon which

various buildings are erected The entire southern

shore of the peninsula is thus occupied by the

harem of the great palace of A1^ Pash4, termi-

nating at the south-eastern cape in a mosque for

the use of his household, from whence a covered

descent leads to a kiosk built on a level with the

surface of the lake, on the eastern side of the penin-

sula. A long' narrow court separates the harem

from the public apartments : these form the grand

front of the palace which faces the north, and oc-

cupies, like the harem, the whole breadth of the

promontory* The front consists of a main body

with two wings, adyancing at right angles to the

former. As in Turkish palaces iu geueral, the

building has two stories, of which the upper only

is inhabited. A double flight of steps in the centre

of the building leads up from the court into a wide

gallery which communicates with the state apart-

ments.

A great part of the remaining space in the

citadel is occupied by the Jewish quarter, which

stands near the rampart of the land frront, just
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within the gate \ Of these houses the greater part

exhibit a picture of misery not to be exceeded in

any part of Turkey, many fiunilies living all the

year in this severe climate in apartments defended

only on three sides from the open air. Beyond

this unclean quarter, the northern side of the

citadel is occupied by a range of official buildings,

among which is the fatal prison so much the object

oi horror throughout the greater part of Northern

Greece,- and which contains at present 250 per-

sons, some of whom have been two or three yems

immured here. An irregular esplanade between

these buildings and the palace is terminated at the

north-eastern angle of the citadel by the principal

mosque, surrounded with cypresses, a cemetery,

and a small range of buildings for the use of the

im&ms, with a portico in front of them. Tfa»

mosque, which is said to have been built, as well

as that of the harem at tlie south-eastern angle,

on the site of a Greek church, is a conspicuous

object in the beautiful scenery of loannina, and

commands one of the finest panoramas in Greece,

rich as this country is in the sublime and pic-

turesque. A drawbridge leads out of the gate oi tlie

citadel over a small esplauade, which is the ordiqary

«

* It is not uncommon among ChiiBtiaii ; but they are less

the Turks to allow Jews to oc- hated because less feared, and

cupy tliL'ir fortresses. This is receive some iavour because

no murk of respect, because a the Greek Cliristians arc known

Jew is an object of greater to be particularly odious to

contempt amuog them than a them.
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place of execution, into the bazar. This is an ex-

teuBive quarter in the centre of ^e lowest part of

the towiiy and consiBts of several narrow, intricate,

dirty, iil-pavcd streets, occupied entirely by shops.

From either end of it along the margin of the lake,

branches a street occupied by the poorer classes of

Greeks, and which, though not in its appearance

of misery to be compared to that of the Jews, is

the abode of more real poverly. All the better

houses of the town are towards the slope of the

hill of St. George.

loanniha contains about 1000 Musulman houses,

2000 Greek, and 200 Jewish. The Musulman
iamiiies are not jiiore numerous than tlie liouses,

but of Greeks there are supposed to be near 3000

families, and of Jews not less than four to each

house upon iui average. The Christians have six or

seven churches served by fifty papadhes, or secular

priests, who attend ako to the private religions ob-

servances of the Greek ftimiUes. The bishop and

the priests attached to the metropolitan church,

are, as usual, of the monastic order. There are

sixteen mosques, including the two in the citadel,

where the Jews have two synagogues. Since

loannina has been the residence and capital of Aljr

Pashi, its permanent population has been gradn-

ally in part excliauged lor that of a more transitory

kind. The town is now constantly full of the

natives of other parts of Greece and Albania,

attracted here by the affairs or the expenditure

arising from its being the seat of government of a

large portion of Greece and Albania. Many fami-
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lies from distant piarto of the country are forced to

reside here as a security for the fidelity of their

relatives who may be in the Vezir*s employment

either here or in other parts of his dominions.

The household establislnnent and troops of the

Vezir and his sons, together with the Albanian

soldiery, who are constantly here in their passage

from one part of the couutry to another, increase

the moveable population, but probably have not

much augmented the whole amount beyond that

which lodnnina contained fifty years ago, as many
of the old families, both Greek and Turkish, have

removed elsewhere to avoid the perils and extor-

tion of the present government, and particularly

the incouvenience of lodgiug Albanians, from

which the Turkish houses are not exempt.

Some of the Greek and Turkish houses in the

liiiiber parts of the town are among the best that

are to be found in the provincial towns of European

Turkey, though their external appearance gives

little indication of it, in consequence of the custom

which prevails here, as in other parts of Turkey,

of avoiding the appearance of opidence, of having

few windows towards the street, and of guarding

them with iron bars of the rudest workman-
ship.

The annexed plan of the house which I occnpy

will render the description of it more intelligible.
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1. Outer conrt. 6. Inner court.

2. 2. Chambers on a level 7, 7, 7, 7. Apartments of

with it. the harem.

3. Middle court. 8. Kitchen.

4. Stairs and principal gal- 9, 9, 9. Galleries of th«

lery. harem.

5. Chamber of Deception of 10, 10. Streets,

the master.

This house \vas built !)y a Turkish bey, upon whose

demise without heirs^ or at least without any whose

claims the Vezir thought proper to admit, it was
seized upon by his Highness. It is situated at the

angle of two streets, covers a square of about 100

feet the side, and consists, as usual, of two stories,

of which the upper only is inhabited by the family.

The house is divided into three parts, of which

the inner was the har^m : in the middle the master

received and entertained visitors, and the outer
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served lor persons iii waiting and their horses, or lor

strangers^ who were not admitted any further into

the house. In each division is a court open to the

sky. A wide gate, very near ihe angle of the two

streets^ sufficient for the admission of wheel-car-

riages, bat used only for horses, there being not

even a cart like those of Thessaly in the district of

loannina, leads into the outer court, at the end of

which are two small chambers on a level with the

court ; these served to lodge strangers and persons

who came to the Bey from the country on business.

A second wide gate leads into the middle court| and

opposite to it is a flight of steps, which is open

laterally to the court, but is protected by a roof and

ascends into the principal gallery. These steps are

the only stairs in the house, except a sort of ladder,

from the third court into the jjallerv of the harciii.

The middle court is paved with stone; the two

others covered only with coarse gravel. Accord-

ing to Turkish custom, persons of superior or equal

rank to the Bey rode up to the steps across tlie

middle court, after which their horses were led

back to the outer ; but inferiors entered the middle

court on foot. The gallery, wliich is about fifty

feet by twelvci and forms an agreeable apartment

in summer, opens at the end, to the right, into the

chamber of reception, and leads, at the same ex-

tremity» by a passage at right angles to the great

gallery, into two smaller ones looking down upon

the third court and leading into the apartments

of the harem. The pavement of the middle

court extends under the chamber of reception;

this in summer is the only place of refuge from
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the heat, which, when no clouds intervene, com-

pletely penetrates, by the hour of two in the a£ter<-

noon, all the upper apartments, which have no-

thing above a slight ceiling but a roof of concave

tiles ; so that towards the evening every part of

the hoase is intolerably hot, and more ^an half

the night is required to restore it to the tem-

perature of the atmosphere. Such a flimsy con-

struction is of course equally incapable of keep-

ing out the cold in winter, against which there is

no complete protection in such dwellings but a

clothing of fur. A shed at the end of the middle

court, opposite to the chamber of reception, is

one of the stables : the other is below the gal-

lery of the smaller apartments of the harem;

bodi are open towards the respective courts, and

here the horses stand on the bare stone pave-

ment without any litter, and are watered only in

the evening, after which their barley is given. In-

stead of the chopped straw, which is the common
food ol liorses in Turkey during the day, hay is

here substituted^ and the quantity of barley at night

is smaller.

No windows in the house look to the street,

except those of the two rooms on a level with the

outer court, together with a single window in one

corner of the principal apartment of the harem,

which is closely latticed, but projects from the wall

so as to afibrd a view of the street in either direc-

tion. A dim light, however, is derived from the

street in the two principal apartments by means of

small fixed panes of stained glass not far below the
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ceiling. These, with the paintud ceilings ruid

wainscots, some parts of which are very gaudy,

are the only decorations in the house. Ail these

windows look into the courts, and are closed with

wooden shutters within which are bars of iron.

In general, the better houses of lo&nnina have

an inner window-frame behind the bars, containing

small panes of a very bad kind of glass brought

from the Adriatic ; this addition, which is seldom

seen in Asiatic Turkey or the warmer climates of

Greece, is here rendered necessary by the long

winter and the rudeness of the climate in every

season.

The best Greek houses differ not nuicli iu plan

from the Turkish just described; but they are

rather more comfortable, partly because the

Greeks, especially the travelled merchants, have

acquired some of the feelings of civilized Europe

in this respect, and partly horn the difference

which is produced in the distribution and economy

of the family, from the women not being so much
concealed. There is seldom more than <me court,

and a small one perhaps at the back of the house

;

but the court is more spacious, with a wider and

more ostentatious flight of steps leading to a lai^r

wooden gallery into which all the principal apart-

ments open. The ^rallerv is supported by an arcade

of stone continued perhaps along the side of the

yard, in which is the gate leading into the street.

A small garden sometimes occupies one side of the

court, and at the end of the capacious gallery there

is generally a raised kiosk. The gallery and kiosk
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are the usual residence of the family in summer
;

and here some of the men generally pass the night

in that reason. As usual both in Greek and Turkish

houses, the soia is the only furniture in sight, the

bedding which is spread upon the sofa at night

being deposited in closets on the sides of the

chambers, and the small table with the round

metal tray, winch forms the only apparatus for

meals, being put aside also when not in immediate

use. In these respects Ghreek customs are nearly

the same at lolinnina as in other parts of Tur*

key, though in some houses a table and chairs

of European form are to be found, and Venetian

or German mirrors are commonly suspended on

the Nsalls. In one or more of the rooms hangs

a picture of the Virgin, with a lamp perpetually

burning before it; and generally that of the

saint whose name is borne by the master of the

house, or who, for some reason, is a favourite.

Some of these pictures are covered (except the

face) with silver, like those in the churches. All

the iiouses of loannina are constructed in the

lower story of small stones rudely squared and very

ill cemented ; the upper apartments are in general

of wood. Every large house is furnished with a

well, affording, at no great depth, an abundant

supply of excellent water, which is very cold even

in the mid>t of summer. But loannina is otherwise

well situated to afford the luxury of cool liquors—

Mitzik^li and Olj tzika supplying snow in the early

part of the season, and the luuuutaia of Syrako to

the latest period.

The domestic manners of the Greeks of loan-

VOL. iV. L
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nina have in general been very little aiFected by

the loDg residence of many of the merchants in

foreign countries, and, as in other parts of Turkey,

seem not to have undergone any great alteration

since the time of Homer. That they are almost

identical with those of the Turks, except in those

points in which their respective religions have

drawn a line, or given rise to a difference, may be

attributed to the tincture of Oriental customs^

which is traceable in the language and manners

of the Greeks of every age, arising from their posi-

tion on the borders of the eastern world. But

though the resemblance may thus partly be traced

to a common origin, the greater part of the Turkish

customs have probably been adopted by the Turks

in the progress of their, conquest of Asiatic and

European Greece, during which they gradually

exchanged the rude and simple habitudes of Tar-

tary for the refinement and luxuries of the Byzan-

tine empire.

The Greek women of loannina are as unedu-

cated as the Turkish, and are held in that degree

of subserviency which is their common lot through-

out Greece, and which seems indeed to have been

their ordinary condition among the ancients.

Litde respect is paid to age, especially when the

parents, as often happens, are in part maintained

by their children, and live in the same house.

Girls are never married without a portion ; to pro-

vide for which, and to make a suitaljle alliance for

their daughters is the most anxious care of the

parents, and is generally done without consulting

the girl, or even allowing her to see her future
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lord and imster. Brothers often supply their

sisters with portions ; and it is even commou
among the young Grreeks to refrain from taking a

wife themselves until their sisters are married.

Yoiiug women seldom or nerer go out of the house

before .nurriage, except to church, which is gene-

rally in the night. When they begin to visit, it is

considercnl that tliemselves and parents have given

up all hope of matrimony ; but they are the more

nnwilltng to come to this determination, as parents,

aided bv the custom of seclusion, sometimes sue-

ceed in concealing the age of their daughters.

FriHn such manners naturally arise ignorance, in-

elegance, and an early decay of beauty. The

walk of the women is particularly uncouth, not so

much cansed by their confinement or their dress as

by a persuasion prevailing among all but the pea*

santry, who walk as nature has taught them, that

a rolling, waddling gait, is a proof of refinement

;

so that it is a compliment to tell a lady that she

walks like a goose The common employment

of the women, besides the usual domestic occupa-

tions, are the embroidery of coarse German mus-

lins, in imitation of those of Constantinople.

' This 18 not peculiar to Epirae. The following it an

Allieiuati love-aong :—

Na pKiwf ri^r 'AB^vav,

Nik fikimt rify ikydiniv ftmt

'Qev Vflfirarci vdv X^1^*

Levelled l>e the monntains, that I nuiy see Athens ; that I

may see my loTe^ who walks about like a goose*

L 2
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One of the chief distinctions of loauuina is its two

colleges for educatioiii and the libraries belongiog

to them. There is a collection of books also at the

metropolitan church, but the Fathers and the By-

zantine history are almost the only works which the

kalogheri hav^e to boast of. At the head of the old

school, the origin of which is 1)( yoiid tradition, is

Cosma Balauo, a very respectable old man, whose

&ther was master before him. In this establish-

ment, which lately has derived its chief support

from the Zosimadhes, grammar and the usual

Hellenic authors are taught, as in many of the

schools of Greece. In the other, TOO scholars

are instructed in Greek, history, geography, and

philosophy. The latter college was founded by

Pikroz6i, a native merchant, who bequeathed 800

purses, the interest of whicli, top:ether with other

donations, aflbrds a salary of 2000 piastres to the

ar>x(C(Sa4ricaX0c Athanasius Psalidha, besides support-

ing two assistants, and giving a small yearly dona-

tion to each scholar. The same Pikrozoi built a

church and hospital at Io4nnina. The total of

the 8ca^o/oov, or annual interest of the funds of the

two schools, is now 60 purses. Besides these are

several small grammar schools, kept by individuals

generally of the secular priesthood, whose acquire-

ments do not extend beyond the Hellenic of the

Greek Testament. In the midst ofsummer it is not

uncommon to see one of these teachers seated under

a tree in the suburbs of the town surrounded by

thirty or forty scholars. They receive generally a

piastre a week from the poorest of their scholars.

It is said thai one of the most efficient in-
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atromeiits in persuading the Greeks to establish

schools as the best mode of improving the nation,

was a mouk of Apokuro named Kosma, who during

eight years travelled over the country as a preacher^

and made this subject a principal theme of his dis^

courses. He was in other respects also a reformer,

as he succeeded in persuading the women of Zagori

to lay aside a great shapeless head-dress, similar

to tiiosc oi some of the Mg<Ban islands, for a simple

kerchief. He fell a martyr to his zeal, having

been put to death in 1780 by Kurt Pasha.

It is probably rather a coii»e(|nence of the

Vezir's indifference to the distant consequences

of his measures, and with a view to some supposed

immediate advantage, than with any better feeling,

that he has always encouraged education among
the Greeks* He frequently recommends it to the

attention of the bisbops, the generality of whom
thinking only of accumulation and acting exactly

like Turks in office, are too much disposed to

neglect it. To the old schoolmaster, Balano, he

often holds the bame language, exhorting him to

instruct the youth committed to his care with

diligence, to give them a good example, and

never to entertain any doubts of receiving his

countenance and protection. His oppression is

light upon monasteries compared with that which

he exercises upon villages and individuals, and

he has lately in particular favoured the monastery

of St. Naoum, between Korytza and 'Akhrida.

Not that he is ever at auv personal expence on

these occasions : for example, when a rock not

long ago, fell upon the convent of St. Pan*
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delelinona, in the Island of the lake of loannina,

he ordered the expence of the repairs to be de-

frayed by an assesBment upon some of the chief

Greeks of loannina ; and Kyr D. A. the most

eminent merchant here, having recently given

him some cause of discontent, became the prin-

cipal sufferer by the fall of the rock.

Tlie Greek spoken at ioanniua is of a more

polished kind than is usually heard in any part of

(rreece Proper; its phrases are more Hellenic,

and its construction more grammatical. This is

a natural consequence of the schools long esta-

blished here, and of the residence of many mer-

chants, and others who have travelled or dwelt

in civilized Europe. The observation applies

however to the Greeks alone. Among the Turks

and Musulman Albanians every tenth word

of the Greek which they speak is Turkish, and

this among the native Mahometans is often all

the Turkish they know. In JS^ptnit, as in every

other part of Greece, some words remain in use

among the vulgar, which though not employed

elsewhere, nor even entering into the more po-

lished language of the better classes on the spot,

are of pure Uelleaic derivation ; they may not be

found perhaps in any extant ancient author, but

have been preserved in the same manner as in

every country ancient forms are sometimes em-

ployed by rustics which have long been obsolete

in cities. Among those in the district of loan-

nina may be mentioned rpoy^uTOQ, the current, or

narrow part of the lake^ ma&ov, the broad straw

hat worn by the peasants in time of harvest, but
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which the fishermen of the lake, who wear the

same kind of covering, call from its material Ka-

XafMtt. The words mvrXht^ avrAta, rfHnmr^pi^ are

employed by the fishermen of the lake as well as

by the seamen of the JEgcean, In Zagori, Ovpa

is used for door, not iro/Dr«, which is the com-

mon word in every part of Greece ; TrpoaOtiXalu

is employed in the same district when a lamb

is put to a ewe that is not its mother ; mirf

^njOifjrav ra opvi6lia, the fowls are disturbed, is

another Zagorite cx})res8ton. The long residence

of the Sclavonic race in this part of Greece has

however left its traces in the dialect, but still more

perhaps in the names of phice-^, and in the ter-

mination and mode of pronounciDg those which

are of Greek derivation. Many Italian words

have also been introduced into the vernacular

tongue from the neighbouring islands, and by

means of the commerce of Io4nnina with Italy.

The appearance of loannina has been greatly

improved, since I was here in the year 1805, by

the large serai, which the Vezir has erected upon

the hill of Litharftza, according to the intention

which he then communicated to me. In its form

and decoratiotis it is preferable to any other of his

Highnesses buildings, and though not so spacious

as the Sultan's palaces on the Bosphorus, deserves

still greater admiration iu respect of the surrounding

scenery. Standing upon the summit of a fortress

which now incloses the hill of Litharitza, it forms

by its light Chinese architecture a striking con-

trast with the solid plainness of the basis on which

it rests. The parapets of the fortress are armed
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with cannon^ and the Lower part of it conaists of

casemated apartments, so that it may stand a

siege after all the upper structure is destroyed.

Another building with which Al^ has adorned

loannina, though not adding like Litharftza new
embellishment to the beautiful scenery, because it

is concealed by trees, is a large kiosk situated in

the midst of a rude park or garden in the northern

suburb on the slope of the hill of St. George,

where he has built also a small palace, and keeps

some deer, a lion, and other wild animals. The
Kiosk is a circle having a diameter of about '2o0

feet, the central half of which is paved with mar-

ble, and consists in the middle, as usual in Turkish

kiosks, of a basin of water. In the centre is a

rude model of a fortress mounted with cannon,

which when the fountain is at work spout forth

water, and are answered by a similar disehai^

from besieging cannon round the edge oi the basin.

If instead of this silly bauble in the childish taste

of the Turks, there had been some more simple

and elegant fountain, the building would have

been as perfect a work of its kind as can be con-

ceived. As it is, I doubt whether the Sultan

himself possesses any kiosk more elegant, or

more agreeable in the heat of summer. The
space around the central pavement is divided into

eight parts. One of these is an entrance hall, op-

posite to which, in a corresponding recess, is a

narrow staircase and an exit to the garden. The
stairs lead up to a chamber having a window which

looks down into the kiosk, but is covered with a

lattice painted with a landscape in such a manner
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as effectually to conceal the existence of the win-

(low troiii those in the kiosk. It is of course

intended for any of his women whom be may
favour by bringing them here, and who may from

thcace see aiul hear what is passing below. Of
the other six recesses, the two opposite ones of

which the axis is at right angles to the two first

mentioned, are vacant spaces paved with marble.

The others are four apartments splendidly fur-

nished with so£b on three sides, and on the fourth

open towards the fountain.

On the western side of the fortress of Litharitza,

on an eminence almost equally high^ stands the

serai of Mukht&r Pasha, and to the southward of

it, iu a lower situation, that of Vely Pasha. They
are both on the edge of the great burying ground,

on the southern side of the city, and not far from

the shore of the lake. These houses of the two

sons of Al^ resemble those of Turks of higii rank

in other parts of the empire, except that the fur-

niture and decorations of Vely's are a little more

European than those generally seen in Turkish

palaces. Mukhtar's, on the contrary, is correctly

in the Turkish taste. The walls display in several

places, both within and without, large paintings

in their hideous style, representing actions alluding

to Mukhtdr's several qualities of governor, land-

holder, and hunter ;—such as the decapitation of

a Greek, the operations of agriculture, and the

sports of the field. Besides the serais of the Kas-

tro. and Litharitza, and the garden of the north-

western suburb, Aly lias a large liouse near the

northern extremity of the lake on its eastern shore.
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at the village of Perama, where, standing on a
Tocky insulated height at the foot of Moant Mit-

zikfli, it commands a fine view of the city, with

the mountains towards Arta in the distance. It is

particolarly agreeable in the spring, as it lodLs

down, in an opposite direction, upon that beantifal

meadow wiiich extends from Perama as far as the

lake of Lapsista, and which then, free from in-

undation, begins to be clothed with herbage, and
a profusion of gay or odoriferous herbs.

The northern and v/estem sides ot the hill of

St Geoi^ are covered with vineyaids, which ex-

tend also into tlic plain. Among these viiicyiirds

are £^en the remains oi the intrenchments which

were thrown up in the year 1798-9, when all the

inhabitants, without exception, were forced to

work with the shovel or basket. The bishop and

the Pasha's sons were required to set the example.

The intrenchment was carried in a semi-circle

round the hill of St. George, terminating at either

end in the lake, so as to inclose a chapel of St.

Nicolas beyond the northern suburb, as well as the

whole of the suburb on the south, which lies be-

yond the burying-ground on the road to Arta.

The entire length of the entrenchment was near

five liiiles.

The Nisi, or Island of loannina, is halt a

mile long and one-third as much in breadth. It

contains a house for the Vczir, five small monas-

teries, and a village of 100 houses, inhabited by

fishermen, who pay 16,000 piastres a year to the

Verfr for the monopoly of the fishery, besides

which they are subject to the kharatj, and to a
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fixed contrihutioii of fire-wood for the use of the

Serai. The village is situated amidst gardens and

plane-trees; and the neatness of the cottages is

such as would be sought for in vain among the

lower classes of loaunina, or the villages of its dis-

trict, or indeed in any part of the sarrounding

coantry, except among the Vlakhiotes of Monnt
Pindus, The women spin cotton, and soak and

bleach the cotton cloths, which are made in the

city. There are only two or three monks in the

island, the monasteries being now used for the

lodging of prisoners collected from every part of

the Veiir's dominions. As the confinement in the

island, compared with that in the castle, is lualth

and liberty, it is inflicted only for oiiences of a

lighter kind, or upon those who are detained as

hostages for absent relatives. The largest monastery

is now occupied by the women and children of the

Sttli6tes, who fled to the Seven Islands when Suli

was taken. Among them is a daughter of Bdtzari,

an interesting child about ten years of age. These

poor creatures are allowed only a ration of koro-

m&na, and for the rest are dependent upon charity.

In the monastery of St. Elias, on the highest ]>oint

of the island, the wife and children of Zaflraki of

Niausta, whom I knew at Saloniki, have been con-

fined for the last four years.

The commonest fish in the lake are carp and eels

;

but there are also pike, perch, and tench, and a

small fry called TUfxaiq, supposed to be a species of

perch, which are particularly caught in the Tro-

khoto, in fine nets of silk made for the purpose.

Water serpents are numerous, and may very corn-
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monly be seen in calm warm weather swimming on

the surface. Their haunts are along the margin and

at the foot of Mount Mitzik^li, where I have often

witnessed them suddenly darting upon the frogs,

which equally abound there : though the frog died

instantlyi I could never perceive that the serpent

swallowed it. AU^the shallow parts of the lake,

particularly northward of the citadel and around

the edges, abound in tall reeds and rushes, inter-

mixed with the nymphsea both with the yellow and

white blossom : the first called vovfufjovj the latter

la^jTOKi. Among the rushes the most common is

the wavv^oVf from whence ri wairvpca is the term

in common use to express the parts of the lake

overgrown with reeds and rusiies. The papyri

has a single round stem without leaves^ often ten

feet high, of a bright green, soft, and tapering to

the top, where it ends in a small tuft. It is full of

a honey-combed pith, and is used to make a vefy

useful kind of mat which forms the ordinary car-

peting of the houses of loannina, and is exported

to Corfu and other places. The reeds of the lake

are chiefly used for roofing the inferior class of

houses, and for making the huts and sheds of the

shepherds. The papyria shelter a few cormorants

and cranes, and an immense number of wild ducks

of several varieties. Some of these furnish food to

the birds of prey of the kite and vulture kind,

which build on Mount Mitzikeli, and are often

seen soaring above its sides ; but the great body

of the ducks are decimated by the sportsmen of

loannina, who are continually following them in

monoxyla. Passages are cut through the papyria
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for this purpose, and the pursuit iuriiishes sport

occasionally to the Vezir^ and still oftener to

Hukhtar Pashk, the keenest sportsman of the

family, and who allows the public to take their

pleasure in the lower part of the lake, provided

the northern^ which has the best cover, is reserved

for himself. When the Vezir goes furth on a shoot-

ing excursion, the lake presents a most animated

scene ; every boat and monoxylo being employed

in surrounding the papi'ria, and in raising the

game for him, while every gun in loauiiiua is

employed in bringing down the birds.

The elevation of lo&nnina above the sea, pro-

bably not much less than 1000 feet, its inclosure

of mountains, covered for more than half the year

with snow, the frequent showers which refresh it

throughout the 8|)rhjg and early summer, added

to its marshes aud inundated meadows, gi\ c it an

agricultural character, different from that of Grreece

in general. Tiie hay harvest in particular is upon

a scale not to be seen in any other part of the

country. Between the middle and end of June,

a long growth of grass, covering the great level

which borders the marshes on either side of the

city, is mowed, dried, and carried into the town,

where it is sold for five piastres a horse-load,

the animal being loaded to the utmost. The
hay time is precisely the season, when showers

occur almost daily, and generally fall very heavy.

But it is not every day that the clouds, which are

always first collected upon the mountains, dis-

charge their contents so low as loannina ; and so

powerful is the suu at thai season, that a biugie
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fine day is sufficient to render the grass dry enougli

for carrying. The mowers are chiefly from the

Tomaro-kh6ria, and are paid 100 paras a day,

with wine. The harvest of barley and wheat im-

mediately follows that of hay, and is generally

finished by the middle of July. In this fatiguing

operation, hazardous to the health, and sometimes

immediately fatal in consequence of the power of

the sun, field labourers, generally satisfied with

26 par&s a day, receive 40 with wine ; many
women are employed, whose hire is equal to that

of the strongest palikari. The tillage is negligent,

the grain inferior to that of Thessaly and the

Morea, and so much mixed with weeds, that the

bread made from it is often unwholesome, par-

ticularly in consequence of the narcotic effects of

the well-known lollium temuleiltum, called by the

Greeks Tipa^ anciently alpa. At the end of the

wheat harvest the western division of the valley

has as parched an appearance as any plain in

Greece. But the oiplfna, or latter harvest, which

consists of millet and maize, soon chequers the

plain with green ; and by the time these are

reaped in tiie end of September, the rains have

already refreshed the herbage. The edges of the

marshes and the heights which surround the basin

of loctiiiiiiia OH every side supply constant pasture

to cattle, sheep, and goats. Some of these fiocks

belong to the young Pashas, others to individuals

of loannina ; those of the \ ezir himself, especially

his sheep, are so numerous as to require a

greater range of pasture. The shepherd receives

from his employers 30 piastres for six months' care
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of a Koira^i or flock, of which the usual number is

200» often belonging to several different proprietors.

Those who take care of oxen have 34 piastres ibr

six months for each pair, besides two okes of

bread per diem ; all the herdsmen receive also an

allowance of vinegar in snmmer, and of wine in

winter.

The climate of loanuina renders it more subject

to the diseases of Northern than of Southern Eu-

rope. In consequence of the post meridian showers

the lieat is seldom very oppressive until the middle

of July^ and the air is sensibly cooler in the begin-

ning of September. That long continuance of

heat, therefore, which is so pernicious to northern

constitutions in many parts of Greece, and the

South of Europe, rendering the body uuaUe to

resist the effects of the marshy exhalations, or of

the first chilly breezes of autumn, is much abridged

at lofannina, and seldom felt for more than six or

seven weeks. Even in that Interval it tloes not

often happen that the thermometer of Fahrenheit

is above 85^ in the shade, though sometimes for

several days it rises about 2 p.m. to 95% and even

100^

But though the climate of lodnnina, notwith-

standing its marshes, is not generally unhealthy,

the lower part of the town forms an exception :

here the action of the sun upon the stagnant

borders of the lake, and the effluvia of putrid

matter which quickly accumulates in the streets

when the rains liave ceased, being aided by

poverty, wretched lodgings, and unwholesome
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diet, dysentery prevails, as well as autumnal

fevers, which if not immediately (atal, are often

the commencement of obstinate iiitenuitients, iuul

other disorders. A peculiarity of loannina, or at

least of the upper part of the town, is the absence

of gnats, at least of that kind which is so torment-

ing in other southern countries, and an abundance

of which is considered by Italians as a sure sign

of malaria. During two summers which I have

passed here, 1 have never discovered any, though

particularly sensible to their tormenting attacks,

and have even found a mosquito curtain unneces-

sary. But if there is something adveree to the

propagation of the venomous gnat in the air of

this place, it is not so with other winged insects,

of which such clouds rise from the borders of the

lake in the summer evenings, that unless when the

rain was falling, scarcely an evening has passed in

which my candles have not been repeatedly extin-

guished by the immense numbers of them attracted

by the flame, particularly a small kind of gnat.

Among the nuisances of vermin, are brown rats of

the largest kind, and it is almost needless to add,

bugs, since not a house in Turkey, except in some
of the mountain villages, is, in summer at least,

exempt from these pests, or from fleas.

So strongly does a first view of the low situa-

tion of the greater part of the town on the borders

of an apparent!}' stagnant lake, surrounded by
marshes, give the impression of unhealthiness,

that it was with great difficulty I could persuade

the celebrated Romau artist Lubicii, who arrived
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here in the huter end of June, to prolonor his stay

beyond a clay or two, so much was he alarmed at

those which his Italian opinions led him to con-

sider as infallible symptoms of malaria. But the

picturesque heauties of the place had such a power-

fill attraction for him that he was induced to hazard

a longer visit, until his fears having heen calmed

by my own experieiice, and that of the loan-

nites in general, he prolonged his stay for six

weeks. The longer he remained the more he was

impressed with the feeling, that iu the great sources

of his art, the sublime and beautiful, and in their

exquisite mixture and contrast, loannina exceeds

every place he had seen in Italy or Greece.

Early every day he took a station which he had

selected, on the side of the hill of St. Qeorge,

commanding a view of the lake, the citadel, the

palaces of the Vezir, and the houses of the town,

mixed in the most picturesque manner, with gar*

dens, mosques, and cypress groves; and where

the distance comprehends the mountains Tzu-

m^rka, Kakardhfsta, Syrdko, and Mitzik^li. He
had not only made considerable progress in this

drawing on a very large scale with his usual mi-

nuteness, although the afternoon's thunder-storm

seldom allowed him to resume his labour after our

dinner hour at 2 o'clock, but had also found time

before his departure to design the outlines of three

other views, one from the foot of Mount Mitzik^li,

opposite to the citadel, containing Mount Olytzika

in the back-ground ; a second from the southern

extremity of the lake near Kastritza, and a third

VOL. iV. M
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of the ruins near Diiramisius, taken on a large

acale from the summit of the theatre ^

The view of loaiiiiiiKi, wliicli formed the splendid

subject of the first-mentioned drawing, is not very

different from that which is presented to the tra-

veller as he attains the crest of the ridge of St.

George, in approaching the city from Filiates or

Paramythia, where it has the advantage of taking

him by surprise, the lake and town having been

hidden from view by the hill. The sudden display

of beautiful scenery which there presents itself is

the more remarkable, as liie first view of the plain

of loannina on that route is dreary, and with the

exception of the sublime outline of the horimOi

by no means agreeable. The three other ap*

preaches are, 1st. from the Arta road, which after

traversing a suburb consisting of a broad street,

inhabited in great part by gipsies, then crosses

the great cemetery on that side, leaving the pala-

ces of Mukhtar and Vely on the right, and enters

the town between the southern end of the hill of

St. George and that of Litharitza. Here also the

view of the greater part of the town is a surprise

to the traveller, though some of the great objects,

the lake, the castle, and Litharitza, being gradually

brought into view, render the impression less

forcible than cn the approach from Paramythia.

' Tli6Be and the entiffe eol* Ub death, w€T6 lost in H. BC.

lection, belonging to tiie Earl ship Cambrian, at Karabusa, in

of Elgin, which remained in 1828.

Lusieri't hands at the time of
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From the nortliern route leading into loaunina

from Skodra, Berat, and Premediy the view of

the city is abo extremely beautiful, as the tra*

veller approaches under an abrupt cliff in the hill

of St. George, where the meadows and gardens

at the head of the lake are on the left, and in

front the island, with the k astro and town in

profile, and the great ridges of Pindm in the back-

ground.

In every view of the city and its immediate

viciuity, the most remarkable object is Mount
Mitzikeli, the gigantic proportions of which, re-

sulting from its steepness and proximity, are a fea-

ture peculiar to this city. The lofty and graceful

outline of the mountain, the deep furrows of its

torrents, and the terrors of its precipices, are ad-

mirably contrasted with the plain and lake on one

side, and on the other with the distant summits

of Pindus, thus forming between the two an object

of intermediate distance and conijiarison, which

completes the harmony of the entire landscape.

Although advanced considerably to die westward

of the central line of Plndus^ Mitzikeli is too near

to it to be long free from vapours, when a south-

erly or westerly wind caps all the great summits,

or when the regular diurnal changes in summer
cover the Pindm with clouds. Mitzikeli then often

throws the city into shade while the plain is in

sunshine, and it is the cause of the frequent thun*

der-storms to which loaauinH is subject, especially

in the spring and early summer. The clouds,

extending from the higher ridges, first collect on

the summit of Mitzikeli, and tiien gradually de-

M 2
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scend its western side, until suspended over the

town, they are dissolved in torrents of rain, gene-

rally accompanied with lightning, dischai^d from

80 short a distance as ofteu to cause fatal accidents,

and accompanied with peals of thunder, which are

reverberatai from the mountain with tremendoos

violence, and are not exceeded in intensity even

in the tropics. Subject as £pirtu in general is to

those atmospheric changes which generate thnn--

der, and which caused Jupiter Tonans to be the

presiding deity, there is no inhabited situation in

the province to be compared to Io4nnina itself^ for

its rapid transitions of temperature and the fre-

quency of thunder-storms. These in the winter

may often be witnessed accompanying a heavy fall

of snow.

It is said that the side of Mount Mitzikeli in

&ce of the city was formerly covered with trees,

instead of being, as at preiient, totally bare, except

in the lower parts of the ravines near the lake,

where some underwood still remains ; and this

supposition is the more probable, as the eastern

side of the inountain, and its continuation Mount
Dhrysko, are still well wooded like all the ridges

of PindWf except where they consbt of rocky

pinnacles, incapable of vegetation. The forests

nearest to the town were naturally the first to

disappear before the demand of so large a city;

as die distance from whence the fuel is to be

conveyed has increased, so has the prevalence of

the use of charcoal, made in the woods, and

brought to the town at a small expence. The cawrt

however still consumes a great quantity of wood

;
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and one of the severest oppressions to which the

Tillages in the district are subject is their obliga-

tion to deliver it in the city at their own expence.

Every village in its turn, whether in the vicinity

of a forest or not, is liable to this imposition.

The kaza of Y^nya (as the Turks call loannina)

is divided into four iiahiye, named Malakassi \

Kurendo*, Tzerkovista^ and Zagori^

1. Malakassi, or Malakaahy according to the

vulgar pronunciation of the ending, comprehends

all the southern part of the valley of loauuinai

beginning from Rapsista and Katzika inclusive,

extending irom thence southward to the bounda-

ries of Arta, and eastward to those of Metzovo and

Zag6ri. The principal places in Malakassi are

Kalar^tes and Syrako, then Kotzista of 100 houses

on the northern face of the mountain of Syrako
;

Uozgoliy similarly situated
;
Khrysovitza, on the

opposite side of the Metzovo branch of the Arta

;

Klaziddhes, on the northern cad of Mount Dhrysko,

and Lozetzi, the largest of the Katzauo-khoria. The
latter villages, otherwise called Tomaro-kh6ria, are

12 in numher, and are situated on the mountain

which connects Dhrysko with Xerovimi, the greater

part of them on elevated levels or slopes above the

right bank of the Arta. The total number of vil-

lages in Malakassi is 49, and the houses 2350.

2. Kurendo contains 71 villages, and 1870

houses ; it comprehends the northern part of the

valley of loanniuu, together with the hills which
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border it on the west and north, extending west-

ward to the conhues of Filiates and Dhelvino, and

to the north-vest as far as Zagoriani and Kalb4ki

included, where it borders on Zag6ri. Further

south it is separated from the same sub-district by

the ridge of Mitzikeli. The largest Tillages are

Kurenda, consisting of several makhalas contain*

ing altogether 100 families ; Peraina aud Zelova,

near Io4nnina ; Zitza, already described; Kartzu-

nista, Zflista, and Gramtzop61a ; the three last

lying in that succession, in the direction from

loanniiia towards Filiates.

3. Tzerkovista contains only 22 villages and

460 houses ; it compreliends the villages situated

on the eastern slope of Mount Olytzika, together

with those between its southern extremity and the

boundaries of Arta. The largest is Sklivaneus, on

the left of the road from loaunina to Pendepigddhia

near the latter, and containing 70 houses.

4. Zagori occupies all the highlands of Pmdus
included between the central ridge and the crest

of Mitzikelii together with two villages which lie

to the westward of the line of Mitzikfli, namely,

Ravenui and Mavrovuni. Zagori extends north-

ward to the limits oi Konitza, where Papingo is

the northernmost village, and to the south borders

on Metzovo and Malakassi. It consists chiefly of

two parallel valleys, with a separating ridge named
Paleov^i, which is intermediate between Mitzik^li

and the central PinduB, In the valley next to Mit-

zikeli is the northern branch of the Arachthtcs flow-

ing to the south. The eastern valley is watered by
the AauSf flowing in the opposite direction, and
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whioh reeeires a wettern branch partly from the

north-eastern extremity of Mitzikeii^ and partly from

Paleov6iii* I have already remaikad, that this

latter seems to be the mountain, which by livy !•

named Lingon. Zagori contains 3500 houses in 42

villager. The largest are Laiita, oS 200 houaeSi

towards the source of the Vidsa and Tzop^loTo of

the same number on the northern side of Mount

Paleovuni. Dovra, on the northern extremity of

MoanI Mttxikeli, has 150 houses. The upper and

lower Sudheua, a little northward of Dovra, con-

tain more than 300 between them. The chief

villages in the valley of the northern AraokthuM

are Laskovetzi, Frangadhes, and Kalota, all on

the side of Mount Mitzikeli. Twelve of the vil*

lages of Zag6ri are inhabited by VlakhioteSi the

remainder by Greeks, but the name of the district

and of many of the villages show that at one time

it was a great Sclavonian settlement. like the

Vlakhiotes and Christian mountaineers of Albania,

the people derive their subsistence from trade, or

as artisans in various parts of Turkey.

The Vezir's agent in the government of Zag6ri

is Alexodhimos, son of Alexis, of Kapessovo, some

of whose ancestors have held the same oflice. He
has a large house also at lo4nnina, is, engaged in

commerce there like several others of the principal

Zagorites, is put to all sorts of e^pence by Aiy, and

in return extracts all he oan from his government

With the exception of Kalarj^tes, Syrako, Matz6ki,

and the Vlakhiote villages of Zagori, all the others

in the Kaza of loannina are peopled by Greeks.

Some of them are Spahiliks in the hands of
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Turkish beys at lo&nnina, which the Vezir loses

no opportunity of obtaining possession of. The
total number of houses in the four districts of

loannina amounting to about 8,200, several of

whicli have more than one family living in them, the

rural population can scarcely be less than 50|00U.

In the city, where the families bear a much
larger proportion to the number of houses than in

the villages : the populationi including that of a

moveable kind, is probably not short of 30,000.

I have already suggested the probability that the

valley of loannina is the Dodoncsa, and the ruins

atKastritza those ofthe city2)d£b»a. Unfortunately^

nothing more than an opinion can be advanced on

this subject, as Dodona has neither been described

by any ancient author, so as to be recognized by

such description, nor have any remains or monu-
ments been yet discovered tending to supply the

deficiency. Hence Dodona is now the only Greek

city of great celebrity, the situation of which is

not exactly known by means of a compLirison of

ancient history with actual appearances : and

hence an opinion upon the question of its site,

cannot have any better basis than the negative

argument, that there is no other situation in which

Dodona can be placed so as to accord with the

mention made of it in history, or so as to allow of

a consistent adjustment of the several tribes of

£ljAru8 to the modem map. Whether the opinion

that Dodona stood at Kastiitza be correct or not, a

review ofthe authorities uponwhich it is founded will

at least be serviceable to those further researches

which will probably end in leaving no doubt on the
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question : for it is not to be imagined that Epirus

with the same language, rehgion^ and maimers as

the rest of Greece, should have been destitute of

those eloquent monuments which have frequently

thrown light on the mythology, history, aud topo-

graphy of other parts of the country, or that the

Epirotes were less accustomed than the other

Greeks to employ lapidary writing for public and

private memorials. Extant specimens prove that

the arts were carried to as great perfection in

Epirus as in any part of Greece, though in conse-

quence oi the desolation which followed the Ro-

man conquest, very few of the productions of

those subsequent ages, which have supplied nine-

tentbs of the ancient monuments discovered in

other parts of Greece are to be met with in this pro^

vince. But for the same reason, they are likely

to be as valuable as they are rare, being the

productions of times when Greek art was in the

greatest perfection* Of the Dodonaean temple in

particular it is difficult to believe tliat some ves-

tiges should not titill subsist, or that some remains

of the numerous dedications which had accumu-

lated within its walls during the long a-^es of its

sacred celebrity, should not be yet preserved below

the surface of the soil, if we knew exactly where

to explore, or, having that knowledge, could search

in security.

As there is some ambiguity in the allusion to

Dodona by Homer, it may be proper to begin by

reverting to the passages of liis poems in which

the name occurs. From the catalogue of the
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Greek forces in the Iliad, we learn that the

Allienes of Uodoua, and the Perrhaebi of the

riyer Titaresiofl, accompanied Gtmeus of Cyphua,

one of the Thessalian leaders, to the Trojan war

In the sLxteeath book Achillea prays to Jupiter of

JDodoaa') whose minialers were the Selli, men
of unwashed feet, sleeping on the bare earth."

In the Odyssey^ Ulysses in his feigned speeches

to Bumsena and Penelope, pretends that, after

having visited Pheidon, king of the Thesfmti, he

proceeded to consult the oracular oak of Jupiter at

Dodona
It was the general belief of the andent readers

of Homer that there were two Dodonae, one in

Thessaly the other in Epirus ; the former situated

in Perrfasbia, near Moont Olympus, the latter in

a part of Epirus which, in the time of the Trojan

war, was dependent on the king of Thesprotia

:

that from the former came the Enienes, who were

* Vovvtv^ 2' EK Kv<pov Tfyt Cvio Kai tiKoat vija^'

Tf 3* *£k«^mcc iwcyrOf fuv^wH^fUii re rCy«i^3ol»

n. B. y. 74S.

* Zev taiva i^dtliayaii HtKoffyvi^ Tri\6Bi ralujpt

II. n. T. 2d8»

* Toy ^ Ic ^^vtiv ^&ro fiiifuratf H^pa Oioco

luc Spv^s wpucdfuno Aide fiovki^y iwunnwp

"Ovirws yo9T^trg *I6ain|c fc xioya i^fmy^

Od*X 327. T. V. 296.
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joined with the Perrhcebi of the Titareslus under

the command of Guneus ; and that the latter waa

the place alluded to by Ulyflsea in the Odyaaey K
As to Ihe prayer of Achilles opinions differed;

some of the ancient critics having supposed that

prayer to have been addressed to a Jopiter wor-

shipped at Dodona in Thessaly, and who was
chosen by Achilles as a yHTviiov Bioq, or deity of

his native country, in the same manner as Pan-

dams prays to Apollo Avmry^miCf and Chryses to

Apollo ^fuvOtic. But in this case, as StL']>hanus

suggests, how happened Achilles to have named
the Selli in his prayer, who were particularly con-

nected with Dodona of Epirus,'* as several writers

show, but particularly Hesiod^ who places the

Epirote Dodona in Hellopia, a country which re^

ceived that name from its inhabitantSi the Helli

or Seili

Nor are the poet's words nikoBi waU§¥ altogether

indifferent to the question. It is true that Achilles

being at such a distance from Thessaly as Troy,

might, without impropriety, apply them to the

Thessalian Dodona ; but it seems more consistent

with Homeric diction, to conceive th«it T^jXoOi vaiuiv

was a customary form oi address to the particular

Jupiter to whpm the hero was praying, and that it .

alluded to the separation of Epirus from the rest

of Greece by distance and a chain of lofty moun-

tains, which had caused it to be comparatiyely

* Stnbo, p. 9S7. 441.-* Strabon. p. 82S. Amiot. m
Stephan. in ^iadutyri' Meteor; !• 1, c 14«^—Strabo,

* Hesiod. et Piiiiuchor. ap. p. 28.
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barbarous, and to be so unaffected by the political

interests of the rest of Greece, that it contributed

no forces to the Trojan expedition. We may re-

mark also, in support of this view of the question^

that proof is totdly wanting of the existence of any

sauctuary of Jupiter at the Thessalian Dodona. It

seems evident, therefore, that the prayer of Achilles

was addressed to the same Thesprotian Jove, whose

worship aud oracle had acquired great celebrity

about that time, as the Odyssey shows, and which

appear from Herodotus to have been more ancient

even than the colonization of the Pelasgi in Epirus,

having been established by some adventurers from

Phcenicia and Egypt ^, who probably found the

barbarism of Epirus favourable to their super-

stitious power.

The ambiguity as to the two Dodonoe in the

Iliad appears to have arisen from several coin-

cideuces. The poet applies to both of them the

epithet Su^xci/i^ioc. They were both Pelasgic set*

tlements ;
Pelasgiotis was the name of the north-

eastern part of Thessaly to the latest period of

antiquity; and both the Dodons had Perrhasbi

dwelling in their vicinity. But these resem-

blauces are no more than natural, if Dodona of

Epirus received a colony and its name ' from

Pelasgiotis of Thessaly, and if that colony was

accompanied or followed by Perrhsebi, a people

* Ilurodot. 1. 2, c, 52. et seq. was Biahuyri, from Bodon, a
' Apollodoms (ap. Stephan* hero ; but in thii lie evidently

in BtMvii) asserted that the differed firom Homer or at least

name of the Thessalian city from his earliest editors.
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of tlie same country. As to the coniinon epithet,

both the DodoQSB being situated near lofty moun-
tains, it is not surprising that the poet, who so

often repeats his epithetB, should have attached

the same to them both.

An opinion appears to have prevailed among
the ancients, which is supported by the Odyssey,

that the Dodonaea appertained first to Thesprotia

and afterwards to Molossis. This chorographical

change is particularly noticed by Strabo, who sup-

ports his remark by a reference to the epithet Thes-

protis applied to Dodoua by Pindar and the tragic

poet8\ Among the latter may be particularly men-
tioijcd /Esclivlus, who, iu describing tlie oracle of

Dodona as tliat of the Thesprotian Jupiter on the

Molossic soil', seems to allude exacdy to the change

which had taken place in the possession of the Do-

dcmaea. It is evident, at least, that the Dodonasa

bordered both on Thesprotia and on Molossis ; to

fix, therefore, the position and extent of those two

divisions of Epirus, and to trace the changes which

took place in their respective boundaries, is an
*

^ 'H AiaBufri Toiyvy to Tpayitcol koi Iltydapoc Beer-

iraXatoi' vt6 OtffwpiSfroic wptniia glptjicafTt ri^v Am^iuk^v*

ml TO opos 6 T<i/ia|>oc 1i T/i^- ^orepoy H inro MoXorroic

pof (dft/foriptit yap Xiycrat) yeroi—'Strabo, p* 32S.

^* ^ jcEcrat TO up6y' lad ol

* *£ir£i yiip i]\diQ ttjjoc MoAoaaa ^airila

T^v alirvyiiiTov r a^^i ^utB^iniy, lya

MavTt'ia OwfC^c r lari QeffirpUTOu ^loc

Tipat T tvini9TQ¥ a< vpoahyopoi IpvtQ,

.&Gfayl. Pioineih« v. 62S.
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etsential preliminary in resolraig the qnestion of
the situation of the Dotlonaea.

Thacjdides, Scylax, Strabo, and Ptolemy,

eoncur in assigning the sea coast of Epirus to

the four tribes of Chaones, Thesproti, Cassopaei,

and Molossi, as well as in placing them in that

order from north to sontfa, though they do not

agree in the extent of each portion, which could

not indeed be expected from authors of di^erent

ages in regard to boundaries, some of the varia-

tions of which are sufficiently explained by the

history of Epirus.

It wpB anciently believedi and apparently not

without reason^ that three or four centuries before

the Trojan war two Pelas^^c colonies began to

civilize the barbarians of £pirus ; that which came
from the Peloponnesus by sea, very naturally made
choice of the fertile plain near the mouth of the

Acheron ; the other from the Pelasgic settlements

in the north of Thessaly crossed the Pindus and

occupied Dodona. The former brought with them

several Peloponnesian names^ such as Dryopes,

Thesproti, Ephyra, Acheron, Pandosia, and Pal*

lantium, of which the three last were carried for-

ward to Italy by colonists from Epirus, or by suc-

ceeding colonists from the Peloponnesus: the

Thessalian colony introduced in like manner, into

the more inland parts of Epirus, the names

Dodona, Perrhaebi, Uellopia, Seili, and Achelous \

This comparatively tardy introduction of the man-

' Raoul-Roohette, Colonies Gfeeqaei, torn. L p. 213.
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ners and language of Greece into Epirus, is strongly

confirmed bythe fact, that the two centres oi Epirote

civilization just mentioned are the only two places

in this country alluded to by Homer ; from whom it

appears also that after the Trojan war they formed

one kingdom, Ephyra^ near the Glycys limen,

was the capital of Pheidon, king of Thesprotia,

and Dodona was within his dominions. But about

the same time a new colony was established in

Epims, Pyrriios, or Neoptolemns son of Achilles,

who was deprived of his paternal kingdom, having

migrated to this country, accompanied by Helenus

son of Priam. Buthrotum was supposed to have

been the place which P\ rrlms occupied \ a tradi-

tion deriving some support from the name of Phoe-

nice, a city only twelve miles distant from Buthro-

tum, to which Pyrrlius may naturally have given

that name in memory of his friend Phceuix, who
was said to have accompanied him from Troy, and
to have died on the road Helenus inherited the

possessions of Pyrrhus ^ while Molossus, son of the

latter, obtained a settlement in the southern part

of Epirus ^ to which bis name was ever afterwards

attached. As the Chaonian colony extended^

Cestrinus son of Helenus founded a city on the

right bank of the Thyamis, at a distance of twelve

or fifteen miles above its mouth ; that frontier of

Chaonia received the name of Cestrine, and its

chief town^ die ruins of which, now called Paled

' Viigii. Mil I. 3» t* 29a. * Virgil. L 8, v. 296.
' Apollod. ap. Schol. Ly- * Eurip. Aiidiom. v.

co|^. 904.
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Venetia, still subsist, seems to have been named

Iliam or Troja, in memoiy of the origin of it&

fouuders \

* Tpoia tori

Kai ir^c ty fUvrpt^ rqc Xoo*

r/ac.—Stephaa. in Tooe.

The name Ilium ocean In

the Tabular Itinerary on the

inland road from ApoUonia to

Nicopolis, which in all proba^

bility crossed the Kalauia or

Tliyamis exactly at Palea Ve-

netia, this place being situated a

little below the straits of that

river, above which the cioaaing

would have led into the moon-

tainoua eountiy to the north-

watd of Paramytbfa; whereas

Palea Venetia is opponte to

the pass of Neokhorio, which

conducts from thence along the

vale of the Cocyius in a direct

line, and by an easy route to

I^icopolis. It is true that the

numbers in the Table would

place ninm mueh nearer to

Hadiianopolia, assuming the

latter to have stood in the plain

of the Dryno, near Lib6khovo;

but as it is obvious that seve-

ral of the distances on the

maritime road are misplaced,

a similar error may be sus-

pected on the interior road;

and the former is the more

probable, as the total distances

are consistent witb one ano-

ther, and with the direct dis-

tance on the map. The latter

is 122 o. M. ; the inland Ro-

man road was 166 m. f. ; the

morecircuitousroadbythe coast

167 M.p. The&llowingarethe

stations noted on each of them*

On themaritime,from Apollonia

to Auluii, 10 M. P.—Acrocerau-

nia 33—Phdnice 41—Buthro-

tum C)6—Ad Dianam 8—Gly-

cys Limen 13—^Nicopolis 20.

On the inland route, from

Apollonia to Amantia, 30—

>

HadrianopoliB 55—Ilium 24

—

a name wanting 12--Nieopolis

45. The former route is found

also in the Antonine Itinerary,

where it differs from that in

the Table in placing 20 instead

of i(j M. P. between Apollonia

and Aulon (the truth seems to

be between the two), and 90

instead of 21 between Buthro-

tum and Olycys Limen, of

which the real distance was

not less than 60 m. f. by the

road. The obvious error of

.")() M. r. from Phccnice to

ISutlirotum, instcnd of about

13, is the &amc in both Itine-

xaiies. On the inland route I

am inclined to believe that

ninm on^t to stand in the

place to whidi no namo has

been attached ; the distance of
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In subsequent times commercial republics, colo-

nized or augmented, and sapported by the wealth

and alliance of some of the powerful states of

Southern Greece, occupied the entire coast of

Epirus. Towards the Ambracic gulf, the de-

scendants of Molossus were confined to the moun-
tains by Ambracia, this noble position having

attracted settlers from the Peloponnesus at a very

early period, and having received, in the eighth

century B.C., a second colon)' consisting of Co-

rinthians, which people about the same time

occupied several places in Acamania. In the

Peloponnesian war, all the maritime part of Epi-

rus, including Thesprotia and Cbaonia, was re-

publican, while the mountainous districts of the

interior, inhabited by warriors, pastors, and cul-

tivators of the soU, still preserved the monarchical

form of government ^ At that time there were

kings ofthe Agraei, Atintanes, Parav8Bi,and Orestae,

and we find the Athamanes governed by a king as

IHum (placed at Palea Vene- camp of Claudius on the Genu-

tia) from the sites of Had ri.mo- sus, b. c. 2Qi), tliis Iliuni hav-

polis and Nicopolis, woultl then ing been evidently not very far

be tolerably near the trutli. from Berat (See Vol. III. p.

Conceraing the situation of 326.) Stcphanus, besides

Hadrianopolis, I bave already the Troja of Cestria, men-

offefed some remarks in Vol. I. tions an Ilium in Macedo*

p, 76. It is almost unneces- naa ; and there is an allusion

saiy to add, tlukt the Ilium by Servius (ap. ^n. I. v. 242),

whidi stood on the inland load on the authority of Sallust, to

from Apollonia to Kicopolis a Macedonian colony of Hele-

could nor liavc been the same nus.

as that taken by Apustius in * Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 80 ; 1. 3,

his expedition against the bor- c. 111.

dcrs of Macedonia from the

VOL. IV. N
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late as the Roman campaigns in Greece. The
poverty or patriarchal simplicity in which the

Macide? were living in Molossis about the former

period is strongly indicated by Thucydides, in the

description which he has given of the reception of

Themistocles by king Admetas^ But it was to

their monarchical union, which never ceased among

the Molossii that they were at length indebted for

the preponderance which they acquired over the

other tribes of Epirus.

The extent and situation of the proper Molossia

are clearly described by Scylaz. After havin|^

stated that the coasts of Thesprotia and of Cas-

sopa?a were each half a day's sail in length, that

the Cassopsdi extended to the Anactoric, meaning
the Ambracic gulf, and that the gulf was a little

less than half a day's sail in length from the aro^y

or strait of Pr^vyza, to the fwxo^^ or eastern ex-

tremity ; he adds, that the Molossi bordered on the

Cassop^ei, that their sea-coast was oO stades in

length, and that next to it was the shore of Am-
bracia, extending 120 stades to that of the Amphi*

lochi The latter distance is confirmed by Dicae-

* Thucyd. 1. 1, c. 136.

* QopairXovc ^ QeffwpM-

riae lifUov iifMipas» Mira ii

fAUQ* mpoueavoi tie

Tov 'AroicrofHietrf k6\wov, Xltt»

iKarrtity 6 'Avujcropiicoc kuXttos

T^y fiV)(p¥ (oraSluy pic)* to $i

trrSfia i^pon oru^m ^. Mcuck

Kavnntlav MoXoml tlnv

iBvoc' eheovn vbrot Kork c«»-

ivrav$a M ri^v 9&karrap, tic

iirrl r^c MoXottioc x^P**^

ara^ia ^. Mera Be MoXorriat

'AfiftpuKta ..... TTopaTrXowc

it r^C 'A/i^paictac arddta pi;.
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archus * ; and as the entire length of the northern

coast of the gulf from the shore of Lamari, which

was the eastern boundary of the Cauopad^ to

Makrinoro, which was the frontier of Amhracia^

and Amphilochia^ agrees sufficieutly with the total

of 170 8tades» we can hare no hesitation in assign*

inff about three miles of the shore on either side of

the mouth of the river of St. George as the positiou

and extent of the Mohasie sea coast.

In the interior, the Molossi bordered to the

eastward for a considerable distance upon the

AmbraciotsBi and beyond them upon the Atha*

manes, from whom tliey were separated perhaps

by the river Arachthus. To the westward they

confined upon the Cassopsei towards the sea,

and farther in the interior upon the Thesproti,

who occupied the valleys of the Arhcron and

Cocytus, with all the country as far us the left

bank of the Thyamis. Although the Molossi

widened from their narrow maritime basis, and

extended in the time of Scylax, as be remarks,

to a great distance in the interior, by which we
may suppose them to have then posseBsed the Do-

donaea, the original Molassis was neither large nor

productive, having contained little more than the

mountainous region lying between the river Arta

HeraU *Aftfipagiav ^Axapvavla to be an interpolaUon, the sense

i0voc ior(* Kal vpitrrf iroXtf: ah- being complete without them,

t66i "Apyog ro \\^(Ih\oxik6v.— and that distance being too

Scylax in QgairpuToi* 'A^ap- small as wcU as obviously in-

vavia, compatible with the paraplus of

The words ara^iuy pK seem Ambracia,

* 2ra^i'ii»y ^ h vttpairXovc cvrlr iKorhv cKxiwt*

Dtcaearch. v. 44.

n2
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and the ridges of Ol^tzika and SuH, in wliich

direction it compreheDded the valleys of the river

LiiTO and its tributaries, widi those of the upper

Acheron. But in process of time, the kings of

MolosBis, assisted by their hardy followers, added

the Dodonsea to the northward, and the Cassopsea

to the westward. From Pindar indeed it would

seem that the former acquisition was made by

Pyrrhtts, son of Achilles, himself S but this can

hardly be reconciled with Homer, or with the

supposition of Chaonia having been the seat of

the colony of Pyrrhus, as it would imply an

almost entire conquest of Epirus. It is more easy

to believe, that the extinction of the Thesprotian

kingdom, the colonies of £lis in the former seat

of that kingdom, and the encroachment of the

Cassopaei upon Thesprotia, gradually gave the

Molofisi, who continued to be united under a kingly

government, such a superiority over the Thesproti

as was naturally followed by their acquisition of

the Dodoneea from the latter, though it is impos-

sible to say at what period this event may have

liappeued. Cassopsea proper, or the territory of

Cassope, seems to have been added to Moiossis

before the fourth century b. c. ; for Alexander,

son of Neoptolemus, obtained at that time, by the

assistance of his brother-in-law Philip, son of

Amyntas, the cities of Pandosia, Buchsetium, and
Elateia^ all which were more distant from the

' DionyriiuofHaHeaniatms ' DesiMtfa. de Hakmieto,

(1. 1, c. 51) accords with Pin- p. 84. Rekke*

dar, inasmuch as he represents

facias as having found Ilele-

nus at Dodona.
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bounds of Molossis tlian Cassope itself. The latter,

therefore, had probably been an earlier conquest

of the Molossic kingdom ^ The Dodonsea and

Cassopaea were important tidditions to the poor

Moiossic mountains, and were suiiicient under a

few able monarchs to lead to the acquisition of all

the other divided portions of Epirus.

Tharypas, son of Admetus, was said to have

been the first of the ^acidas who encouraged

science and literature % but Alexander, son of

jNeoptolemus, third in descent from Tharypas, was

the prince who by his valour and talents, and

not less by his double alliance with the royal

Louse oi Macedonia, brought all Epirus under a

single head and made it one of the leading states

of Oreece. Pyrrhns, who after two short reigns

succeeded him, and made Amhracia his capital,

was, like several princes recorded in history, des-

tined by character and circumstance at once to

raise his country and family to the height of their

fortune, and to originate their decline. The
Macidm were extinct in his fourth successor, after

which Epirus was only a loose fedcracy of re-

publics for about 50 years, when it fell under the

Roman yoke, in the year b. c. .167.

If Thesprotia and Molossis had respectively the

extent and
.
position just indicated, and if the

* The union of the Moloisi other, each word within a

and Gamopsei is recorded on a wreath of koiel,

copper eoin, having no other ' Plutarch in Pyrrh.

type than 'HLoKovvmv on one * Diodor. 1. 16» c. 72. 91.

—

side, and Ka^vi^ira/wi' on the Strabo, p. 2S0*
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Dodorum bordered on the inland frontier of them

both, there seems uo possibility oi assigning any

other situation to it than that of the district of

loonnina.

The jouruey of iEneias to Dodoua, as related by

Dionysius of Halicarnassus \ tends entirely to fa-

vonr this opinion. After haying founded JEneia

at the cape near Saloiiiki, now called Karaburnu *,

the Trojan hero visited Del us and Cythera, and

at both places left memorials which still eidsted

in the time uf the antiquary. He tlien exchanged

testimonials of a common origin with the Arca-

diansy and sailed to ZacynthuSy where he founded

a temple and established p,ames, and where a

dromus was still shown, called that of .£neias and

Venus, At Leucas he founded a temple of Venus,

which still remained, in the time of Dionysius, on

a small island between the Diuryctus and the

city ^. From thence he proceeded to Actium and

to Ambracia. At the former Dionysius describes

a temple of Venus founded by him, and another of

* Dioays. HaLAntiq. Rom.
I. 1, c 60.

• 1 omitted to remark in the

proper placi' (see Vol. III. p.

451) that although the words

of Dionysius seem to place

/Eiicia in PalleDc^ it is evident

by what he s.iys of the Crusaei»

compared with UeiodotiUt that

by Fallene be meant the weat-

em ahofe ofthe Chaleidic Cher-

sonese.

• Upor 5 vvp ianr iv rj

ffih rj /icro^v roir £kwpi(ncr9ff n
Kal Trig ttoXeuq.—There is not

any small island at present, but

as no shore is more likely to

have undergone a change, the

island may perhaps now form

part of the pfomootory ooea-

pied by the town of Amax-
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the Great Gods, and at Ambracia tliere was a

heroum of\£ucias near the small theatre, which

contained his statae, served with sacrifices by fe-

male amphipoli. From Ambracia Anchises sailed

with the fleet to Buthrotum, while iEueias travelled

by land in two days to Dodona^ Here he con-

suited the oracle, and presented many Trojan

offerings to the god, some oi which, consisting of

brazen vases, inscribed with the names of the

dedicators in ancient characters, still remained at

Dodona in the time of Diouysius*. He then pro-

ceeded to join his fleet at Buthrotum : the journey

oecnpying near four days ' : from Buthrotum be

sailed to the \)ovi of Anchises, the name of which

had undergone some change in the time of the

historian ^, and from thence crossed over to Italy,

It sccnis evident from the consistency of this

relation, that whatever degree of conhdence may
be given to the facts,, the narrative is that of a
person well acquainted with ^the places, and is

therefore equally entitled to consideration in a

question merely geographical, Arta or Ambracia

was exactly the place most convenient for land-

ing, and that iiom whence the passage was easiest

and shortest to Dodanay on the supposition of the

My*—e* 51. Slm»Ct vvy ivafiorifav

.
* Kpvr^pffi xakKtiais rtvtc tx^tnroQ ivojMvlay^—^mcantng

crt w$^iu9iVi imypa^als wttpv Ondiesmus, whieh was aftor-

Ap)(o/oec ^ij\/avvne roirc hva^ wards changed to Ancliiasniiia,

OiyTuc. and thus brought nearer to

• TtrT^t^^ttn^ fiaXtara iifiipHy Wyxlaov Xi^ijVf tlie original

vitXdoyrtQ o^or. name.
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hitter having been near loannina ; and if the

journey between these two principal cities by easy

passes required two days, (in fsLCt, without con-

siderable exertion the journey from Arta to lodn-

iiina cannot be performed in one), the route from

the latter to JButkrotum^ across unfrequented dis-

tricts intersected with mountains, may very well

be supposed to have required not much less than

four days.

That Dodona was on the eastern frontier of

Epirus is clearly shown by Pindar, who describes

Epirus as beginning at Dodona, and extending

from thence to the Ionian sea The manner in

wliich iEschyhis introduces the Dodouaean moun-

tains as a part of the territory of Pelasgus, seems

to connect them with the highest ridge', but

their vicinit}^ to it is still more strongly indicated

by the epithets aiTruvwroc, attached to Dodona by

the same poet % and that of Sv^ei^fwc by Homer.
Aristotle and Strabo confirm the supposition that

HeUopiUy or the country of the Helli or Selli,

whom Homer and Sophocles, to say nothing of

Neoirr^Xc/ioc ^ *A-

loj'iov vopoy, Pindar. Nem. 4, v. 81.

MKhyh Sup. y. 265.
* v. sup. p. 179| note 3.
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later writers, place near Dodona was in the

vicinity of loannina, by stating that tho Selli lived

about the Achelous as well as Dodona', thus

rendering it probable that ihv distance was not

great between the city and the river. loannina,

in lacty is only about 17 geographical miles in

direct distance from the nearest part of the

Achelous,

The account which Polybius has given of the

destruction of Dodona by the ^tolians, in the

autumn of the first year of the Social war, b. c.

219, equally favours the belief, that Dodona was

situated towards the south-eastern frontier of

l]{)irus, and that it was exposed to i^Ltolia on that

side. The expedition was headed by Dorimachus

immediately after his election to the strategia. He
marched," says the historian, into the upper parts

of Epirus devastating the country, not so much
for the sake of plunder as for that of injuring the

Epi rotes. Having arrived at the temple near

Dodona ^, he set fire to the stose, destroyed many
of the dedications, and overthrew the sacred

edifice itself." The words iwa rotrovc r^c *Hirfcpov,

which the historian employs in this passage, ap-

« n. n. V. 233.

IIpO( r^C irarp^C koX miKvyXitavov ^pvoc*

Sophoc. Trach. v. 1169.

' Arifltot. Meteor. L 1, c, * HapayivofLtvoi-K^^ToifipX

14.— ^^tral j, p. 28. ^^^y^v upov.

' lvf^]a\tv «(r rove a^'*** t6-

irovc ^Hvtipov.—Polyb. 1.4,

c67.
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pear to be a mere synonym for the more common
expression ivtit ''Hwu^^ovy or Upper Epirus, wbich,

as in the instances oi Upper Macedonia and Upper

Tbeasaly, meant the part of EpiroB most distant

from the sea, or towards the central range of

mouutains. Auiuiig the passages of ancient his-

tory which prove this meanings may be pardcn-

larly cited the remark of Strabo, that Upper

Thessaly contained Dolopia and Histiseotis, that

Pelasgiotis constituted Lower Thessaly^ and that

Upper Thessaly corresponded to and confined

upon Upper Macedonia, as Lower Thessaly upon

Lower Macedonia, which was the country near

the Thermaic Gulf ^ In &ct, Upper Thessaly,

Upper Macedonia, and Upper Epirus, all met on

the crest of Pindus. Dodoua therefore was near

this mountain, nor can the words of Polybius fur-

nish an argument to prove that it was in the

northern part of £pirus. The desultory nature

of the expedition of Dorimachus, and its success

without interruption, strongly indicate that Dodona

was clneMy exposed to hostile invasion from the

Achelotts and .^tolia, as Aljr Pashd now is to the

klcftcs from the same quarter. Dorimachus pro-

bably followed the valley of the Aspro from

Lepenu or Strains upwards, and having crossed

the ranoe uf Pindus about ThudhJriaaa, entered

the valley of the Arta to the northward of the

^mfrrocton district, and followed that river until

he was separated only by Mount Dhrysko from

the plain of loannina. He thus avoided the hostile

' Strabo, pp. 430. 437.
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district of Amhracla^ which city had recently been

taken by Philip and delivered to the Epirotes, as

Mrell as the dangers of the pass of Pendepigadhia,

or that still more hazardous which ascends from

Arta by the valley of the Arachthus.

The only author who has described the natural

peculiarities of the Dodon»a is Hesiod, in a beau-

tiful fragment of his lost poem the Eoea^, preserved

by a scholiast of Sophocles, and in part by Strabo

:

Hellopia,*' says the poet, was a country of

corn-fields and meadows, abounding in sheep and

oxen, and inhabited by numerous shepherds and

keepers of cattle, where on an extremity stood

Dodona, beloved by Jupiter ; here the god esta-

blished his oracle in a wood of ilex, and here

men received responses, when bearing gifts and

encouraged by favourable omens they interrogated

the god ^"

This description is accurately applicable to the

valley of luiiuiiiHa, which, though producing com,

is more remarkable for that which the poet evi-

dently intended to insist upon, namely, its abundant

* "Eorn rtc EAXfyirlr) no\v\iiti)c k(u ti/Xtifitoff,

'Ev ^ &vZpiQ vaiovvi iroXv^pfjyegf voXv^iovrai,

UoXXolj hireipifftoif ^wXa Ovrjrtay ayOpunruy*

"Evda rc Aor^wyif nc iffxanj wtrdiktaTat,

a Zcvc If<Xi|9c leal ^(fitigr^ptov tlvtu

'ErBtP ETTixQ^riot fjiayrifia irovra ^potrat.

*0c ^ mOc fioX^y Btov afifiporov cjeptc/yp

Ateipa <pip*ay eXdij avv otuyolc dyadoimv,

Hesiod. ap. Schol. ad Sophocl, Trachui. v. 1169,

et ap. Strabon. p* 328.
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meadows^ and the numeroas flocks and herds

which feed upon its pastures.

Such being a summary of the testimony which

tends to place Dadana near loannina, it may now
be right to notice the objections which may be

made to that opinion, as well as the arguments which

may be adduced in favour of some other situar

tions. The strongest objection is the silence of all

antiquity as to a lake at Dodona. But when we
consider that the only description of the place

which has reached us, is contained in the poetical

fragment of Hesiod, who may have alluded to the

lake in the very next yerses to those which are

preserved, the objection loses the greatest part of

its force, more especially as there is reason to

believe that the existence of a lake in this part

of Epirus was known to Pliny, who asserted that

the Acheron iiowed into the Auibracic gulf, and

that it originated in the lake Acherusia at a dis-

tance of 36 miles from the coast', where the

distance from the gulf accords so exactly widi

that of the lake of loannina, that one can hardly

doubt of his having heard of the lake, though he

has coufuundeMl it with the Achcrima, Eustatliius

proves also the existence of a lake in Molossia, by

mentioning a tradition^ derived probably from

* Ambracius siaua

In eum dcfertur amnis Ache-

ron, e lacu Thesprote Aehe-

rusU profluens XXXVI. M.P.

iDde» et mille pedum ponte

miralnUi.''PJi]i. H. N. L 4»

c. 1.

Martian Capella in like man*

ner: Ambracius •iiiiif fancilmt

aagustit sequor aodpienf, in

qnod defertur annus Acbeion,

infentae fabols emm famosoa.

—h 6, cap. de tertio sinu £a-
ropa:.
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some ancient author now lost, tliat Ncoptolcmus,

son of Achilles, when he introduced a Thessalian

colony into Epirns, settled on the shore of the

lake Pdinbotis in Molossia ^ As Pindar, who fol-

lowed the same legend, considered Dodona a part

of the domain of Neoptolemus, it seems clear that

the lake Pambotis was at Dodona. Pambotis,

moreover, is a word in exact agreement with the

description of Hesiod, and is particularly suited to

the pastures of the lake of loannina, which in fact

is the only lake in the interior of T/iesprotia or

But besides this strong presumption as to a lake

at Dodona, we have direct evidence of the exist-

ence of marshes near the Dodona3an temple. It

was supposed by some that the Helli, who were

the ministers of the oracle, were so named from

the t\v, or marshes round the temple which

though it may he etymologically erroneous^ is an

undeniable proof of the existence of the marsh.

Again, Proxenus, as quoted by a scholiast on the

Odyssey, stated that the oracular oak was found

by a shepherd feeding his flock in the marsh

Dodon It is not impossible that there may have

been more of a marsh and less of a lake in ancient

times than there is now ; the partial obstruction of

the katavothra, and other causes, which in many
parts of Greece have, in a long course of ages,

^ Eustathios in Od. r. v. * Proxen. ap. Scbol. ia Od*

188. ubi sup*

' ApoUod. ap. Strabon. p,

328.
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increafled or diminished the quantity of stagnant

or running water, may have changed wiiat was

once a marsh, with pools in the deepest parts, into

a continued lake. In this case the numerous sources

which emerge from the foot of Mount Mitzikc li,

close to the margin of the lake or below its sur*

face, would have been more conspicuous, and

more likely to liavo elicited the remark of Theo-

pompus as to tlie hundred fountains at the roots

of the mountain Tomarus^ near which Dodona
was situated

We may now proceed to iui^uire whether any

other situation in £pirus will agree with the re-

quisites ofDodona. One of the scholiasts of Homer
supposes Dodona to have been near Dryiopolis,

that is to say, near Arghyrokastro, which he places

most erroneously in the ancient Thesprotia ; ano-

ther says that it was in the north of Thesprotia,

meaning perhaps the same place ; a third fixes it

near Leucas. In like manner I have been referred

for the site of Dodona by the learned of loannina,

to Vutzintro, to Delvino, to Arghyrokastro, to

Velit to Filiates, to Paramythia, and to Glyky,

witliout ever meeting with one of them who ima-

gined that it might have been at loannina itself*

Of the modem places just mentioned, we may
observe, that although the plains of D^lvino, Vut-

zintro, and the lower Kalama, have an abundance

' Molossi, apud quos Bo- Theopompo oelebratar,—Plio.

dono^i Jovis templum, oraculo H. N. 1. 1, c. 1.

illustre ; Toiuarus mons, cen- * Strabo, p. 328.

turn fontibus circa radices,
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of pasture in their lakes or maritime marshes, and

were even famed ia consequence for their breed of

oxen, they are too near the sea to correspond to

the evidence which has been adduced as to the

Mte of Dodona, and we know them to have been

occupied by the cities of Phcsnice, Buthrotum, Ces-

tria, and others. The valley of the upper Kalama is

not liable to a simUar objection, being surrounded

by Dionntoins, and containing a lake near Tzefovina,

with some marshy tracts at the sources of the

7^fnjamis. Both lake and marshes however are too

diminutive for those of Dodma^ and the latter are

not permanent. llio plain Itself is too incon-

siderable for the magnificent description of Hesiod,

too distant from the MtoUan frontier of jEpims^

and can scarcely be included either in Thesprotia

or Molossis, according to their ancient boundaries.

The valley of Diyiopolis or Arghyrdkastro, al-

though not nnsuited in some respects to the pic-

ture of Hesiod, yet being marshy only in winter,

cannot in this climate possess that distingaishing

characteristic of abundant meadows and perennid

pasturage, which the Dodmrea requires. This

plain, moreover, is so near the Aom^ that the

name of Dodona could hardly have escaped men-
tion in the history of the transactions which oc-

curred in that part of the country, had it been so

situated* It is evident, likewise, that the valley

of tlic Dryiio could never have been included

either in Thesprotia or Moloms^ having been a

part of Chaonia or Atintania, possessed by the

Argyrini and the city of Eteus.

Exclusive therefore of the district of loannina,

12
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there is none but the great valley watered by the

ancient Cocytas, Acheron, and lake Acherusia^

which can be taken for the Dodotuta. Here it

must be granted that the lofty ridge called Kurila,

which Btretches northward from Kako-Suli to the

Kalama, resembles l^ornarus in the abundant

sources which issue from its base, and that the

name of Suli has every appearance of having been

corrupted from that of the Sclli^ who served the

Dodonsean temple and dwelt around it. Nor can

it be denied that the noble plain of Faniiri and
Glykv, which extends 25 miles from Porto Fcinari

to Paramythia, fully deserves the description which

Hesiod gives of Hellopia, especially as the borders

of the Acherusian lake admit of some perennial

pasturage, and that a farther argument in favour

of Dodona having been here situated, may be

derived from Pausanias, who, immediately after

speaking of Cichyrus, or Ephyra^ which was near

Porto Fandri, mentions Dodona in a manner
naturally leading to the presumption that it was

' not very distant from Ephyra. From these admis-

sionsy it would follow that Dodona was probably

situated at or near Glyky, just at the foot of the

mountain upon which the name of the ancient

Selli is preserved in that of Suli.

But there are strong objections to every part

of the plains watered by the Acheron and Cocy-

tus as the Dodonaa, Even the most distant point

Paramythia is too near the sea coast, and too fkr

from the central ridge of Fiudus, as well as from

the inland frontier of JEpirus and the AchelauSf to

conform to the combined testimony of Pindar,
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^schyius, Aristotle, Polybiua, and Strabo. Tlie

olive-trees of Paramythia are alone a contradic-

tion to that climate, and that elevation above the

sea which is implied by the epithets of Homer aud

iEschylus. Although the plain between the Achc"

rusia and Glyky is marshy as late as the begin-

ning of May, the only district of perennial pasture

in these plains is around the Acheruda^ or not

more than from two or three to seven or eight

milus distant from the sea. Above all, tliere ap-

pears no mode of explaining in what manner this

valley could ever have formed a part of Molossis,

being the centre of the original Thesprotia, which

contained the cities Ephyra, Paudosia, and two

others at Veliani and Paramythia, neither of which

has the requisites of Dodona.

As to Suii, it will hardly afibrd much assistance

in the determination of this question. Suli is a

common name in Greece, and naturally so, if we
suppose it to be a corruption of SfXXoi, which was

no more than a dialectic form of *£XAoi, the people

from whom the whole country derived its appella

tion of Hellas. The name is undoubtedly the

more curious in the present instance, as being

found in a district which we know to have been

inhabited at a coiiiparatively late period by Selli.

But even here it can only be regarded as an acci-

dental vestige of the people of Hdhpiay who once

occupied all the country around Dodona^ and it is

the less to be relied on as affording any proof of

the exact locality of Dodona, there being another

Suli on the Kalama, cen or twelve miles to the

westward of loanuiua. Nor can any more yj:«cise

VOL. IV. C
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inference be deduced from the juxtaposition of

Cichyrus and Dodona in the passage of Pausanias,

who there alludes to the early history of Thes-

protia in the time of Theseus, when Ephyra was
the capital of king Aidoneus, and the Dodoirtea a

part of his kingdom, and who introduced the

names incidentally, as those of the only places in

Epij us which he thought worthy of notice.

It remains to be inquired whettier the position

of JDodona at Io4nnina is consistent with the gene-

ral arrangciiiciit of the ti'ibes of J:lp'irus on the

modern map. Theopompus of Chius reckoned

fourteen of them, and Strabo has named as

many, to wit : the Chaones, Thesproti, Casso-

psei, Molossi, Amphiiochi, Athainanes, it^thices,

TymphsBi, Paravflei, Talares, Atintanes, Orestse,

Pdagones, and Elimiotee^ Of the situation of

several of these tribes, proofs have already been

given. Three of them, the Orestse, Pelagones,

and Elimiotse, were permanently united not long

after the time of Tlieopompus to Macedonia, to

which they naturally belonged, as being situated,

the two latter entirely, and the first in great part

at least, to the east of Mount P Indus. In the time

of Strabo the AtliamaneSi i£thices, and Talares,

were united in like manner with the Thessalians,

though as ail the three oeeupied the ridges of

Pindus, and immediately bordered on the Mo-

lossi, they seem to have been considered by Strabo

a8 properly Epirotic.

To begin from the south-eastward, where the

' Theopomp. ap. Stfaben* p. 523.—Strabo, pp. 326, 4S4»
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Moloasi bordered upon Ambracia. Proceeding

from thence northward, there is every reason to

believe, from wliat has already been stated, that

their next neighbours were the Athamanes, sepa*

rated from them either by the Araclithus or the

crest of the mountains beyond it ; then tlie

Perrhttbi and Tymphsei at the sources of the

Arachthus, and the Talares of Mount Tomarus *,

\iho may be considered as a subdivision of the

Molossi, as Dodona was situated at the foot of

that mountain. Beyond the Talares and Tymphssi

were the Paravceif whose country was tlie northern

part of Zagori and the district of Konitza. To the

westward of these, the Molossis, considering the

Dudunaea as a portion of it, confined on the

southern extremity of Atiniania^ which I have

before described as comprehending in general

terms tlie mountainous country between the

Mizakia and the valleys at the sources of the

Dryno in one direction, and in the opposite, or

from west to east, extending from the Lower

Viosa and Dryno to the Uzumi and Upper Viosa.

In the remainder of its boundary, Molossis (still

considerin<j: tlie Dodonaju us a portion of it) bor-

dered upon the north-eastern extremity of Thes-

protia; that is to say, towards the Kalama and

its tributaries, which flow from the ridges of

Ol^'tzika and Suli. And tlms Molossis^ together

with the surrounding Epirotic tribes, forms a

* There were two divisions an dvdoxavfUkf or body sepa-

of Talares according to Strftbo : rated from those ,of Mount To-

tliat belonging to Thessaly was mania.—p. 484.

o2
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complete and eonsi&tent system of chorography,

on the supposition that the DodoncBa was identical

with the modern district of loaunina.

It can hardly be doubted by any person who
has seen the country around loannina, and has

examined the extenbive remains at Kastritza, that

the city which stood in that centrical and com-
manding position was the capital of the district

during a long* succession of ages. The fortresses

at Velitzista and Gardhikaki were obviously no

more than canuBj though they may very pos-

sibly have been eiuuiieiated among the seventy

cities of £pirus destroyed by order of the Eomaa
senate. The hill of Kastritza, moreover, answers

much better than either of those places to the

iaxarifif OT extremity upon which Hesiod states

Dodona to have been built, while the adjacent

Mitzikeli will be found to correspond perfectly

to the mountain, below which, according to

Strabo, the temple stood. This commanding
ridge, therefore, which in every point of view

arrests the attention of the spectator, I conceive

to have been the celebrated Tamarus. The
numerous sources at its foot, which are the

chief supplies of the lake, are in exact agreement

with the hundred fountains issuing from tlie base

of Tomarus, as described by Theopompus. Nor

is the name Tomarus, though no longer attached

to this mountain, quite obsolete, being still pre-

served in that of the Tomarokhdria, or villages

situated on a part of the southern extremity of

Dhrysko, which is a continuation of Mitzikeli.

The temple of Jupiter DodonsBus seems not to
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have been within the city of Dodona. Polybiud

describes it as ircf>t Aft»2^vnv ; in such a hasty

iovasLon as that of Dorimachus, it could uot have

been flo easily destroyed as the historian relates^

had it stood within a fortress such as we cannot

but suppose Dodona, like iill the towns of Epirus,

to have been, nor could there well have been in a

fortified town, space sufficient for the temple, its

courts, porticos, and dedicalions, its sacred grove,

and the dwellings of its servitors. Strabo, in

reporting from Ephorus the cruel treatment of one

of the priestesses of the temple by the Boeotians*,

shows tlie unprotected condition of the building

which Menedemon, an author cited by Stephanus,

describes as being surrounded with tripods instead

of walls ^ But in this inability to resist an enemy

it differed not from other hiera of great celebrity in •

Asia and Greece, such as those of Samus, Bran-

chidae, Sardes, Eleusis, Rhamnus, the Isthmus,

£pidaums,01ympia, Nemea, Ab8s,Ptoum, and that

of Trophonius at Lebadeia. None of these were in-

cluded within the fortifications of the neighbouring

cities,but appear to have been inclosed by a simple

peribolus, having been placed under the guardian-

ahip of their sanctity, the violation of which in the

instance of Dodona, branded the ^tolians with the

character of men regardless of the laws which

governed the rest of mankind in peace and war\
If the city of Dodxma was at Kastritza, and the -

temple in some other part of the adjoining dis-

' Stnbo, p. 402. ' Polyb. 1. 4, c. 67.

* ap. Stephan. in SkiMvn*
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trictj there seeiiis no place so well adapted to it

as the peninsula now occupied by the citadel of

Io4nnina. Such a situation equally accords with

the good taste which the Greeks always evinced

in the positioa ot their sacred ediEces, as with their

mythology, which conceived the gods to delight

in places rendered remarkable by natural causes,

and with that tact which taught the priests to

avail themselves of every thing which contributed

to elevate the religious veneration of the people,

and to pi omote their own InHiu iice through its

means. This position is not, indeed, at the foot

of Mount Mitzikeli, as Strabo may seem to require*;

but the commanding steepness and striking prox-

imity of that mountain in face of the Peninsula,

are perhaps still better adapted to his words There

is no place in all Greece more subject to thun-

der storms than loannina, none more worthy of

having been the abode of the Thunderer, whose

bolt was the type of Molossis and Epirus Here»

tliererore, in place of the dirtv streets and

bazai's of the modern town, we may imagine a
forest, through which an avenue of primseval

oak and ilex conducted to the sacred peninsula.

Within the porticos whicii inclosed the temple

were ranges of tripods supporting cauldrons, the

' TO opoQ 0 ']'o/ia|joc ^ Jupiter and Dione, an eagle, a

Kiirai ro iipoy,—Strabo, p. thunderbolt, a tripod, a par-

328. land of oak. The most com-
' The coins of Epirus have mon coin of the Molossi has a

reference almost exclusively to fulmen on both sides ; on one

the worship of Jupiter of Do- within a garland of oak, on the

dona ; they bear heads of other upon a shield.
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greater part of which had been contributed by the

Boeotians in conBequence of an annual custom,

and which were so numerous and so closely placed,

tiiat when one of them was struck the sound

Tibrated through them all ; many others had been

dedicated bv the Athenians, whose theoria or

sacred embassy brought yearly offerings ; but the

most remarkable of the anatbemata was a statue

dedicated by the Corcyrsei, holding in its hand a

whip with three thongs loaded with balls, which

made a continual sound as they were agitated

by the wind against a cauldron ^ In a picture

of the temple of Dodona which has been de-

scribed by Philostratus, the prophetic oak was seen

near the temple, and lying under it the axe of

Hellus, with wbicli he struck the tree, when a

voice from it ordered him to desist. A golden

dove, representing the bird of Egypt, which

uttered the voice, was perched upon the tree

;

garlands were suspended from its branches, and

a chorus from Egyptian Thebes was dancing

around it, as if rejoicing at the recognition of

the sacred dove from their native city. The
Selli were seen employed in prayer or sacrifice,

or in decorating the temple with fresh boughs

and garlands, or in preparing cakes and victims,

while the priestesses were remarked for their

severe and venerable appearance ^. Whether this

' For the vfirions authorities * Philostrat. Icon. I. 2, c.

oti Dodona, .see SU phaiius in 31.

A^•^c*M^v^f Sksui the notes of fier-

kel.
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be the description of a real picture, or the ideas of

Philostratus for the subject of one, it is probably a

faithful portrait of ike hienim of Dodonsean Jove

in the height of its reputation, when it may
easily be supposed that the temple, the porticos,

the dedications, and the dwellings of the sacred

servants, were sufficient to occupy the greater part

of the peninsula

In the time of Strabo the oracle was already in

an expirinir state ^ though it may perhaps have

partially recovered, like Greece in general, in the

second century, as Pausanias still represents the

temple of Dodona and the sacred ilex as the ob-

jects most wortliy of a traveller's notice in Epirus

Long after the introduction of Christianity, Dodona
maintained its ascendancy among the towns of

Epiru3 by means probably of its fertile district^,

strong site, and important position at the entrance

of the passes leading into Thessaly. The names
of several bishops of Dodona are found in the acts

of the councils. The latest was in the year 516;

and pts the earliest record of a bishop of Io4nnina

occurs in 879, when a council was assembled at

Constantinople for the restoration of Photius to

the patriarchal throne, it is probable that between

those two dates the peninsula of lo&nnina, already

^Polemo, the same au&or —Suidas in Udkifimr,—Ste-

who wrote a work on tlur phan. in A»Minf*

Acropolis of Atheni, and wlio ' hOUKotrt $k wSt ml rd

lived in the re^n of Ptolemy futrrtioy to iv HtMvf talBianp

Epiphanes, left a description mil HXXa.—Stiabo, p. 327*

also of the hieruin of Dodona. * Pausan. Attic, c. 17.
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cleared of its idolatrous worship, pagan edifices,

and sacred grove, was chosen as a more defen-

sible position than that of Kastritza, aoainst the

iiicreasiug invasions of the Schivonic tribes, and

thus became the capital of the Dodxmaa^. The
new fortress was named probably in honour of

the saint under whose protection it was placed,

and whose church is known to have occupied

the site of the mosque at the E. angle of

the kastro*. The sacred buildings of the hie-

rum, if any remains of them had survived the

ages of Christian warfare against paganism, were

converted undoubtedly to the construction of

buildings in the new fortress, where the conti-

nued existence of habitations from that time

to the present will sufficiently account, as it does

in so many other places in Greece, for the disap-

peaarance of all remains of Hellenic antiquity. It

is by no means impossible, however, if the kastro

of loannina be really the site of the J}odm<Ban

temple, that some relics of architecture or sculp-

ture may yet ailbrd proof of this fact, and may
even serve as a scale and elements whereby to

form a judgment of the magnitude and architec-

ture of the temple.

* Ccmstantine Porphyrogen-

netus mentions Dodona as the

chief town of the Theme of

NicopoUs in the beginning of

the tenth century : but he

seems to refer more to the

ancient than to the actual Do-

dona; and littlo confidence, as

Gibbon baa remaiked, can be

placed in the imperial autho-

rity. Both Nicopolis and Do-

dona had probably been for

some time extinct.

/iop, one of the most bonoured

saints of the Greek Cbuich.

9
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The history of loannina is almost as obscure

as that of Dodona ; but enough remains to show

that it gradually became the^hief city of Greece

to the westward of Mount P'uidm, the only

other place of importance having been Ambraaaf

which, about the same period of time, under the

new name of Arta, recovered from Nicopolis that

population and importance, which, during seven

or eight centuries, had been absorbed by the

Augustan colony, and became again the chief

city of the country bordering on the Ambrack
Gulf.

Western Greece is so separated by nature from

a government ruling at Constantinople, that a

strong vice-regal power is required to maintain it

in submission. If the authority of the Sultan is

easily disputed here, it is not surprising that under

the weaker sway of the Greek emperors their

governors of Western Greece were generally inde-

pendent or left to their own resources. From the

seventh century to the eleventh, Northern Greece

was a field of contention to the Byzantine Greeks,

the Wallachians, and the Sclavonians, and large

colonies of the two latter people settled in the coun-

try. To the Sclavonic tribes is to be attributed

almost all the names of places in Southern Albania

and Western Greece which are not of Greek de-

rivation, loannina, however, seems to have main-

tained itself as a Greek city until a new race of

adventurers made their appearance. It was

taken by Bohemond^ son of Robert Guiscard the

Norman, in the year 1082. He intrenched his

army among the vineyards which still occupy the
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Heights of St. George, repaired the kastro, and
under ihe wmUs of the town defeated the Greek

emperor Alexius Comnenua^ On the capture of

Constantinople in 1204, Western Greece formed an

exception lo tlic provinces partitioaed uuioug the

Frank conquerors, and continued, under a branch

of the Comneniy to be a Greek principality, called

the Despotate of iEtolia, or of the West, extend-

ing at first from Dyrrhachittm to tlie Coriiithiac

Gulf, but gradaally curtailed by Franks, Albanians,

and Servians, until it contained only the central

part of Old Hpirus, to which condition, or nearly

so, it was already reduced when it was conquered,

about the year 1350, by Stephen Duscian, king of

Servia, who placed his brother Siniscian,or Simeon,

in the Despotate. On the death of Stephen, a

few years afterwards, Nicephorus, son of the last

Greek Despot, recovered for a short time the

Despotate, but was defeated and slain in a battle

on the AcliehuSy in which he was assisted by a body

of Turks, against the Albanians, who had then

made some acquisitions in Acaruania and ^toUa.
Simeon having found sufficient employment in

Servia and Thesmly^ lo&nnina was left to defend

itseii against the Albanians by its own resources

for about eight years, when Simeon being applied

to for aid, sent thither as governor, in 1367, his

son-in-law Thomas Prclubo, under whom the

Greeks had a complete foretaste of Mussuhoan

cruelty and oppression. He was succeeded by

Inico dc Davalos, by the Greeks named I^aovAog

or Uaov, an Italian noble, who had been made

^ Aaoa Comn. 1. 5, p. 188. P«ris.
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prisoner and taken into favour by Thomas, when

the latter was assbting Spata, the Albanian lord

of Arte, against the Franks, and who, on the death

of Thomas, in the year 1385, married bis widow.

Izaulo was disliked by his subjects, maintained

himself (like Prelubo) with difficulty against the

Albanians, and when at length he formed an alli-

ance with Spata, lost a part of his ^tolian posses-

sions to Charles Tocco, second Count of Cefalonia

of timt name, Duke of Leucas, and who at length

obtained both Arta and lodnnina^ when to his

other titles he added those of Duke of loinnina

and Despot of Western Greece. He was the

most powerful of the Frank princes of the Islands;

his continental possessions having comprehended

a large portion of Acarnanm and jli^tolia, with some

part of AcAaia. Charles died at loannina in July

1429, leaving Arta and lo&nnina to his nephew
Count Charles III., and ^tolia in possession of

two illegitimate sons. The disputes which arose

between the cousins rendered the whole country

an easy con([ULSt to the Turks, to whom loannina

capitulated in October 1431 \ The name of Karl-

ili, or the country of Charles, is still attached by
them to a large portion of Acama?iia and ^toUa.

' Isanlo was ttiU at lolui*

nina In the reign of Saltan

Musa(1410— 1413), to whom
he sent his son Prebulo to im-

plore assistance n<!ninst the

Franks. liuti:*relubo was taken

by his enemies, and deprived

of bis sight.

' For this historical sketch,

see Cantaeosenns, 1. 4, c. 48.

—

Chalcocondylas, 1. 4, p. 112,

1. 5, p. 126.—Ducas, c. 20.—
Phranza, 1. 2, c. 9.—Ducange

Fam. Dalmat. 111. 62. xv. 4.—
Hist.de ConBtantinoplc,1.8,c.25,

26; and the Meteora MS.,con-

cerningwhich see the additional

note at the end of this volume.
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To Kalai^tes—Retnm by Tsinovo to loanninai

—

Om^r Bey
Yiidiii—Al^Pariii—Climate

—

Ait^—Subdivialons and popu-

lation—Aly Pasha's revenue from Arta, loannina, and other

places— To Peta, Komboti, Koprcna, Vlikha— Keokhori,

Aigos /fmphilochieum—Battles nj Oljur and Idomcnc— Crciuc^

Mount Thyamus, Agra'u- -Return from Prevyaa by JLuro and

Bogus (CkaradraJ to loannina.

July 29.—Setting out yesterday evening at sun-

set, I rode from loannina to the monastery of

£le6kali on Moant Drysko, on the way to Kala-

T5'tes, and this morning at daybreak proceeded as

on a former occasion, by the Khan on tlie left bank

of the river Arta, and by that of Golfi, on the

ascent to the church of St. George, where we
arrived at 9.30, a. m. A wide portico round the

church is the only accommodation for travellers.

Our arrival having been announced to the town

by the iiriug of musquets, a party of the principal

inhabitants, headed by Kyr K. Turturi, acting as

liudjii-bashi for his brother, and accoinj)anied by

the Subashi, or Albanian governor, preceded by a

gypsey band of music, arrive in an hour at the

church. They bring with them a Iamb roasted
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whole, wine, bread, and salad; and soon after

their arrival we all sit down to dinner. A lono^

cloth is spread in the porticOi the meat is partly

cut and partly torn in pieces by the servants, and

spread about the cloth ; some sit upon carpets,

and some upon the pavement. The gypsies strike

up their musici which consists of two drums, two

violins, two tabors, a sort of oboe, with another

wind instrument, and a hie out of which they pro*

duce the most piercing notes. The vocal perform-

ances with which they accompany it are equally

distressing to the ears, to make as much noise as

possible being the chief concern.

After dinner we have some Kleftic songs, of

which the exploits of the Suliote heruis are the

subject, and those of the celebrated robber Kartz-

Andonio, who slew the no less famous Bolu-bashi

Velj' Gheghe, sent against him by Alj Pasha.

These heroic songs ^ are followed by erotic %
with a chorus of Po, Po, Po'. The Albanian

governor then rises, and leads the dance with

bare iect.

At 10 we descend the ridge through the wood
before described *

; both Turks and Christians

firing their musquets as we proceed, and causing

a surprising increase of sound and echo amidst

the precipices which overhang the winding river.

It is remarkable, that at the river itself the same

* TToXefAucd Tpaywha, does the drawing up of the air

' dyamiTm, through the lips, which Al;^

* This is an Albanian in* Pash^ often uses in convena-

teijeetion of admiration. Bah, tion.

ahah, signify assent; and so * See Vol. I. p. 273.
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explosion produces no nioro than the ordinary

sound, without any echo. After three quarters of

an hour consumed in ascendiog the a^zag path

from the river to the town, we enter it among

crowds of spectators. Kalarytes has increased

since 1805 in riches and comforty and is almost

the only place that reflects any credit upon Aiys
government. Every year the return of the mer-

chants to their native country produces some new
houses. There are now upwards of 500; and

620 licads of families are enrolled in the tax-

book, those of the first class are rated this year at

800 piastres, the second at 400, the third at 200,

and the fourth, which consists of many sub-divi-

sioDS, from 100 to 5. A few of tiie poorest families

pay nothing. The whole amount received by the

Vezir is 70,000 piastres, or about 4,000/. sterling-.

The town has now a public debt of 250 purses,

the interest of which is to be provided for, in

addition to the sums just mentioned ; it is lower

than in any other place, on account of the better

security, and 10 per cent, from the icav^a, or

public chest of Kalarytes, is considered by the

monied men of loanniua as preferable to a

higher gain anywhere else. The Vezir sometimes

however, when he wishes to satisfy a favourite,

sends him with a biiyurdi, ordering the Kalary-

tiotes to take the bearer's money at 12 per cent,

whether they want it or not.

The lands around the village, which formerly

supplied the inUabitauts with corn for a part of

the year, have been neglected with the increase

of wealth and population, as it answers better in

12
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general to import com and flour than to cultivate

such a wretched soil. In the present year, how-

ever, they feel the loss of this culture, in conse-

quence of a dearth of com in Thessaly, which, it

is reckoned, has caused an expenditure of 60,000

piastres for provisions beyond that of last year.

A part of the territory is destined to the pas-

ture of oxen, for which 3 piastres a head are paid

to the kassa of the town : for a horse or mule

fed on another common destined for them, 5

piastres. The remaining pastures are destined

to sheep and goats, the charge for which is

500 piastres a year for a mandra of 2000. The
Elefthtjrokhuria of the mountains of Greece in

general derive their principal revenue from tiieir

pastures, which are common property. This

illustrates the ancient hnvofiU,—a privilege which

was often conferred, together with other rights of

citizenship, on foreign benefactors, who then had
the right of feeding their sheep and cattle on the

same terms as citizens. Sometimes the pasturage

was in part let for the benefit of the ra^iov, or

public chest, or allotted as security for borrowed

money.

Building is expensive at Kalar^tes. A woman
who brings a large stone upon her back irom the

quarry, which is about a liiilc from iIjc extremity

of the town, receives each time G paras, and

can make ten trips per diem ; the expence in

quarrying is 2 pards more, so that by the time the

stone is put into the wall it cc^ts not less than

10 paras : the smaller stones are brought by mules*

Plakes, or rough slabs of the same kind of cal*
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careou8 stone, for rouiing, .are 10 piastres the

hundred, great and small. Timber is cut and
brought from Pramanda and Melisurgus, or from

a large wood on the eastern side of the mountains

in the road to Trikkala, distant about 3 hours*

A scantling of fir from the forest of Pramanda,

which is generally bronglit on the slioulder of

the person who shapes it there, is sold here from

to 40 par&s.

According to a sumptuary custom of this re-

public, which has all the force of a law, the head

of a family of the first class cannot give his

daughter more than 1000 piastres dowry, her

wardrobe included : the otlier classes in propor-

tion. Another confines the dresses of the women
to particular kinds of stuff.

The Albanian bubashi who is head of the police

has only two palikaria to assist him. He decides all

trifling differences, receiving a fee from the parties,

and even adjudicates in small processes for debt,

for which he takes 10 per cent. ; but all the more

important civil questions are subject to the arbi-

tration of the primates, and are ultimately sub-

mitted to the Vezir, Another perquisite of the

Subashi is 2 per cent, for collecting the contri-

butions, according to a list furnished by the

hodja-bashi and his assessors. The Subashi has

the power of punishing in three modes: 1. by

imprisonment ; 2. by quartering his palikaria

upon the house of the offender; 3. by turning

out the ftimily and sealing up the door; all

which in the greater number of instances may ix

remitted for money. Without quarrels in the

VOL. IV. P
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village the Subashi would starve, as he receives

no pay from his master. Bat in &ct his place is

90 desirable for a poor Albaaian soldier, that he

takes care never to exceed his powers, or to give

cause for complaints against him by the primates.

Matz6ki has become a ^iftlik of the Vezir since

my last visit to these mountains. Unable to pay

the impositions, the poor villagers were obliged to

borrow money at loannina or elsewhere, at an

interest of 20 per cent., or even at 2 per cent, per

mensem. Their difficulties having been of course

increased by this measure, some of the inhabitants

fled to 'Agrafa, the rest preseuted themselves to

the Vezir with an ofifer to sell the whole village

and its territory. The price demanded was 12

purses and the public debt. His Highness had

no difficulty in declaring the place his tjiftlik;

but instead of 12 purses he gave only 2, and

instead of paying the debts, referred the creditors

to the Matzukiotes who had fled to Agrafa.

Khaliki, at the sources of the Aehelaus^ once

the most important modem village of PtiuAis, and

from whence came many of the chief families of

Kalarj^es, is on the point of being deserted on

account of the excessive burthen of the taxes, and

of a debt of 100 purses. When the village was

in its prosperity the inhabitants abandoned their

com for sheep» and have now very little of either,

their property consisting almost entirely of horses

and mules, with which they gain a livelihood as

carriers. Yet the annual contribution is still from

400 to 700 piastres from the head of a family.

Last winter an avalanche buried ten or twelve
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of tlie houses in the village, and filled the bed

of the river. I before remarked that the name
Khaliki, a common Romaic corruption of Chal-

dsy explains a verse of Dionysius Periegetes, in

which he states that the Achelotts rises at Chalcis,

bat I was not then acquainted with a passage of

Stephanas, which confirms it. It is in alluding

to the involution of the Echinades in the mud
of the Achelous that the remark of Dionysius

occurs, in reference to whicli Steplianus observes

that Chalcis was a city of ^tolia, from whence

the Achelous flows \ There may be some inac-

curacy in describing this country as /Etolia, but

neither Stephanus nor Dionysius could possibly

have had in view the Chalcis of iEtolia, as some

critics have supposed^ for that place, of which the

ruins still exist on the coast opposite to Patra,

was more than 20 miles distant from the nearest

part of the Achelous.

The only ancient position besides Chalcis in the

mountainous country around Kakardhista that can

be stated with any confidence is that of Theudoria,

a place mentioned only by Livy, on the authority

of PolybiuSi but from whom it appears to have

been one of the chief towns of the Atbamanes.

The resemblance of name seems to Ich ntify it with

the modem Thodhdriana, a village situated near

' Tpini AimiXiac, of* jc c 'AxtXAo^ pel. d«oyvtfii»£ 6 Ocpif-

rwiffi—

StephaD. in XaXic/c—^Dionys. y. 490.

V 2
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Mount Tzum^a in a pass which leads from

the Achelous to the Arachthus. Theudoria was

recovered from the Macedonians, with the other

towns of Athamania, by the expelled king Amy-
nander, with the assistance of the iEtolians, in

the year b. c. 189, just before the siege of Am-
bracia by the consul Fulvius. Argithea is men-

tioned by the historian un this occasion as the

capital of Athamania, and as situated amidst

rocky mountains and deep valleys. Tetraphylia

was the royal treasury ; the other towns were

Ueracleia and Theium, besides which were £tho-

pia, near Argithea, and the fortress Athensenm,

apparently not far from (ioniphi. Philip, as soon

as he heard of the deiectioii of Athamania, marched

with all his forces from Gomphi towards Argithea,

but having* been repulsed at Ethopia, he was obliged

to effect a retreat to Gomphi, during which he sus-

tained great loss until he had crossed a certain river,

in consequence of the mountainous nature of the

country, and the better knowledge of it possessed

by his enemies, the Athamanes and ^tolians \ As
Gomphi was in some part of the plain of Trikkala,

it follows, if Tlwudoria was at Thodhoriana, that

Athamania extended from the plain of Trikkala to

the crest of the Tzumerka chain, or perhaps to the

river Arta, thus comprehending the modem As-

prop6tamo, and a part of 'Agraia. That a large

portion of the valley of the upper Achelous was

included in Athamania, seems evident irom the

name ParacheloitiS) which Livy shows to have

^ Liv. L SB, c 1, 3.
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been a part of Athamaiiia \ The districts of

Matzuki, Kalarytes, aad Syrako, which are so re-

markably Beparated from the rest of the world by

the surrounding^ ridges, I take to have been the

country within the narrow limits of which the

'once extensive western Perrhaebi were reduced in

the time of Strabo, for the geographer describes

them as situated to the north of ^tolia, near the

Atbamanes and Dolopes, and as occupying the

western side of the summits of Pindus^

Aug. 20.—This afternoon having recrossed the

bridge at the foot of the mountain of Kalarj^tes,

I leave to the right the ordinary road to lo&nnina,

which crosses the ridge of St George, and follow

that which leads to Pramanda and Arta along the

eastern side of the same ridge. At the end of an

liour from the bridge, we arrive at Kieplna, a

monastery formed like that of Megaspilio in the

Morea, by means of a wall built in front, of a

cavern, but on a diminutive scale compared with

that buildiog, and containing only a small church

with two apartments, inhabited by two monks and

a young laic. The cavern is very curious, as being

the entrance of a horizontal passage into the body

of the mountaiUi of which the monks affirm, that

neither they nor any other person have ever yet

reached the extremity. I followed the passage

for 20 minutes by the watch, without any con-

1 At the congrets of Tempe, manift wset, nullo jure Thea-

wkeie tke Fowen pleaded their salonim foTmulse factum."^
cause hefore the Roman Com- Liv. 1. 30, c. 26.

missarics, Philip complained, Strabo, pp. 61. 434. 437.

" Paracheloidai q\xss sub Atha- 442. 450.—E&c. 1. 10.
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flidemble ascent or descent, over a level ground of

hard cltiv, and without meeting any impediment,

except occasionally that of stooping under some pro-

jections of the roof, or of climbing oyer some hoi*

lows where a single plank would save the trouble.

JMot having been able to procure a sufficiency of

candle, I was obliged to return ; the air was cold

and loaded with vapour, which increased as I

advanced. Near the entrance of the cavern, the

sides are a bare calcareous rock; in the fiurther

parts are some large stalagmatic columns. The
monastery is situated exactly in the gorge which

gives passage to the united stream, formed by the

three branches of Matsuki, Kakardhista, and Ka-

larytes, or Syrako, and not far above the junction

of this river with the Arta, or Arachthu* It com**

mands a magnificent view of mountain scenery.

Below the monastery, on the side of the hill to-

wards the river, are some gardens watered by

springs, which there issue from the mountain.

A few years ago Kiepina was a scene of action

between the people of Kalarytes and byrako, upon

an occasion on which they ought rather to have

united against Al\ Paslia, but which exemplifies

the characterisitic readiness of neighbours in every

part of Greece to break out into hostility. A
Kalarytiote was on the eve of marriage with a

Syrakiote girl, whose family was connected with

his own, when the Vezir having received intimation

of the beauty of the girl, by a Kalarytiote who is

in his service, dispatched some men who took her

out of her father's house at night. All Syr6ko

was instantly in arms, and intercepting the road
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to loanninB) forced the abdacera to retire into

Kiel) lu'dj wliere they were blockaded by the Sy-

rakiotes. A& the monastery belongs to Kalarjrtes,

the Vezir 8 agent had no great difficulty in per-

suading a body oi his countrymen to proceed to

the rescue of His Highnesses emissaries. Some
fighting ensued, when the affair appearing serious,

Al\ affected to consider the persons who carried

away the girl as belonging to a band of robbers,

and ordered peace to be made between the two

towns, on cuiidition that the girl should be taken

out of the monastery to Kalary tea, and from thence

be restored to her parents at Syrako; and thus

fur oiice the Pabha was obliged to give up his

point.

Some shepherds who are feeding their flocks

around Kiepina confirm the existence of an absurd

custom in these mountains, which i had often

heard mentioned by the Kalaryti^tes. With the

view of making their sheep healthy and strong,

and the ilesh coarse and ill-flavoured, the first for

the sake of enabling the sheep to resist the wea-

ther, and the latter to render it less tempting to

the wolves, they are in the habit of taking a piece

of the fibula of a dog, two inches long« and of

inserting it into die fleshy part of the thigh of the

lamb when it has nearly attained its growth, after

which the opening is sewed up. So persuaded

are they of the efficacy of this custom, thit the

shepherd at Kiepina expressed his belief, tiiat

lambs bom of a ram or ewe so treated ha^e a

similar bone. Such a practice could only obtein,

where the greater part of the lambs were destined
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only to be shorn, to breed, and to make cheese.

The bone, doubtless, is soon carried away by

suppuration. As education extends in Greece,

this absurd custom, which is already ridiculous

among the higher class, will gradually cease, as

well as the use oi charms and some other super-

stitious practices which still prevail among the

common people, especially among the women. It

would be difficult now to meet with an example

of the most barbarous of all those superstitions,

that of the Vrukolaka. The name being Illyric,

seems to acquit the Greeks of the invention, which

was probably introduced into the country by the

barbarians of Sclavonic race. Toumefort's de-

scription is admitted to be correct. The Devil is

supposed to enter the Vrukolaka, who, rising from

his grave, torments first his nearest relations, and

then others, causing their death or loss of health.

The remedy is to dig up the body, and if after it

has been exorcised by the priest, the demon still

persists in annoying the living, to cut the body into

small pieces, or if that be not sufficient, to bum it.

The metropolitan bishop of L&rissa lately informed

me, that when metropolitan of Grevena, he once

received advice of a papas having disinterred two

bodies, and thrown them into the HaUacmon^ on
pretence of their being Vrukolakas* Upon being

summoned before the bishop, the priest confessed

the fact, and asserted in justification, that a report

prevailed of a large animal having been seen to

issue, accuaipanied with flames, out of the grave

in which the two bodies had been buried. The

bishop began by obliging the priest to pay him
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250 piastres: (his holiness did not add that he

made over the money to the poor). He then sent

for 8ci880T8 to Cut off the priest's beard, bat was
satisfied with frightenings him. By then publish-

ing throughout the diocese, that any similar oiieuce

would be punished with doable the fine and cer-

tain loss of station, the bishop effectually quieted

ail the vampires of his episcopal province.

Aag* 21.

—

We parsue the road from Kalar^tes

to Pr&manda to the foot of the mountain, cross and
recross the river, and then ascend a beautiful woody
slope where the soil appears fertile, to the small

rained village of Mikhditzi, distant one hour and
twenty minutes from Kiepina, and thence, in an

hour and a half, through rocky passes over a bare

moantain which borders the left bank of the Aradi-

i/ius to Kulianulhes, a village in a lofty situation,

not far short of which is oro KaerrlXt, a place so cal-

led from the foundations of a Hellenic building of

small dimensions, which were brought to light not

many years ago in clearing the ground of wood.

Opposite to Kuliar&dhes, beyond the precipitoas

gorges of the Arachikus, is seen the district of the

Tomaro-khoria, one of which, Fortosi, stands on tiie

edge of the cliffs immediately opposite to Ku-
liar^dhes. Four or five of these villages are situ-

ated on an elevated, fertile, and well-cultivated

vale, lying below the northern side of the summit

called Xero-vtiniy and watered by a tributary of

the Arachthus. The remaining villages stand on

more distant slopes of the same mountain towards

the plain of io4nnina. Lozetri, the largest of the

Tomaro-khoria, lies to the northward of Fortosi,
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in a lower situation. Farther on the descent

ocean Serian& \ a small place three hours from

loannina, where are said to be some remains of

antiquity.

Knliaradhes is a tjiftlik of Mukhtdr Pashi* The
inhabitants coiiiplain of the expeiice to which they

are subjected iu fiudiog fire-wood for his use, and

that of the Vetir, their lands not producing any.

But none of the villaores withiu a certain distance

of loannina are exempt from this charge. The
supply of snow to the palace is another severe an-

garia , and the more burthensome to individuals, as

it is required only from the places which are near

the glaciers. In the beginning of summer the snow

is furnished by the villages of Mount Mitzikeli,

then by Kotzista and Bozgoli, and towards the end

of the season by Syrako. On leaving Kuliaridhes

our road lies for an hour along the summits, where

the land produces corn or feeds cattle. On the

right of us, in a high situation, is Vestav^tzi ; soon

after passing which, we begin a very steep and

tedious descent to the Aria, where the road is reu-

dered so difficult by the loose soil and stones, that

it is only practicable on foot. We cross the river

at the ruins of a bridge where formerly stood some

mills. The place is called Tjimovo *. In build-

ing the bridge advantage was taken of a great

rock in the middle of the river which served for a

pier. There are some remains of other piers made
of bricks and mortar, apparently of the time of

the Roman or Byzantine empire. From hence, in
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three-quarters of an hour, we cross the heights to

Prodhov41i \ a village of eight families, situated

at three hours* distance from Kuliaridfaes, on the

edge of the plain which separates Mount Dhrysko

from the hill of Kastiitza. Having lodged here

under an arbour of vines attached to one of the

cottages, I proceed in two hours to loauuina, on

the morning of the 22d of August.

loinnina, September—October, 1609.—On the

1st of September, Oiner Vrioui Bey, of Verghi-

ondi % near Berat^ entered loaunma with a suite

of led horses and mules, baggage, and attendants,

on his return from Egypt, after eight or ten years

spent in warring with the Mamluks and plunder-

ing the country* His har^m and treasures have

been sent forward to his native town. Several of

the led horses are destined as presents to the

Vezir, together with a valuable Damascus blade,

richly mounted, a mule which cost 8,000 piastres,

and a hedjin, or saddle-camel, with its furni-

ture.

The Porte, having little hope of regaining its

authority in Bgypt while the Albanians rciiKiin

there, is endeavouring to detach the principal

chiefs from Mehmet Aiy, in which Aljr of lodnnina

willingly concurs, having heard of the riches which

many of his countrymen have accumulated in that

excellent field of plunder, and having a good

• The family of Vrioni is

very ancient in Albania, and is

supposed tu be the same which

12

the Greeks translated into Brj-

ennius. The name originates

perhaps in that of the uative

place of Umer Bey.
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prospect of obtaining a portion of whatever may
reach Albania. A mulatto, brother of Hassan

Aga of Marguriti, who, before he went to Egypt,

was a robber among the Khaitali of Thrace, and

who submitted himself^ to the Vezfr some years

ago at Monastir, is now one of the richest Alba-

nian Beys in Egypt, and refuses to return, beiug

equally afraid of Al^ Pasha, and of his own bro-

ther, who is still in Albania, and with whom he

had never been on good terms.

TwpKw cISic; i^pa 0iXfc, a modem proverb,

meaning literally that a Greek never sees a Turk

approach without knowing that he is coming to

demand money, is too applicable to the character

of the Turks in general, and especially to those in

office, from the highest to the lowest degree.

Thero may be a few examples of moderation in

Asia Minor, but among the far greater numbt r of

chieftains who have established an independent

authority, such as has left them at liberty to

pursue their own ideas of governing, the same ex-

tortion has prevailed as under the obedient dele-

gates of the Sultan, nor have the countries so

ruled experienced any relief from the fatal influ-

ence of the Turkish system. It is evident from

the account of those who have lately returned

from Egypt, that the remark applies not less to

Mehm^t Aly of Cairo than it does to Aljr of loau-

nina.

Alj^, since he has become of political importance

in Europe, shows some wish that foreigners should

' iwpooKvytiai,
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have a favourable opinion of him. Nevertheless^

he has little scrapie in alluding to those actioiis of

his life which are the least likely to obtain such fa-

vour, though he generally endeavours to give such

a colouring to them as shall make them appear less

criminal. Sometimes he manifests a wish to per-

petuate his power in his own family, but evidently

without great hopes of success, betraying proofs

not only that he has tittle confidence in the ability

of his sons to maintain his conquests, but that he

even entertains lively fears for his own safety, as

he often inquires whether, in case of being driven

out of liis native country, he should find security

for his person and property in the British do-

minions. Sometimes he listens to counsel for

a moiiient, and endeavours to amend the vices

of his government. In August, by advice of the

bishop of L4rissa, he summoned deputies from all

the villages of Tnkkala, deposed the hodja-bashis

who had acted oppressively, and substituted others*

But this is the extent of his reforms. He is per-

fecdy aware that his subjects detest him ; and

lately in conversation with one of his ministers,

remarked, that he should very much prefer the

love of his people if it answered equally well to

his treasury. He is not incapable of understanding

that it might answer better in the end ; but his

habits are now too inveterate to allow him to act

upon such views, and his favourite maxim of va

ti/iai KoXa iyi, which has actuated many an illus-

trious despot, not so honest as Aiy in declaring it,

will doubtless contiiiue to be the rule of his con-

duct to the end, as well as that sentiment naturally
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arising from it, which Nero is said to have ex-

pressed in the words ifuA 0avovrac> fuyfiigrw

wvpl. He may perhaps find some excuse for sneh

short-sighted policy in the constant state of anxiety

and suspicion in which he is placed by the known
treacheryofthe SupremeGovernment, bythe hatred
which the Osmarilis in general entertain against

him as an Albanian, by the personal hostility of the

Sultan, and by the conduct of his ambitious neigh*

hours in the Ishmds. It can hardly be doubted

that he would better consult his safety by increased

efforts to strengthen himself, as well by military

power as by cultivating an influence among those

who constitute three fourths of his subjects, having

already paved the way for the latter by plunder-

ing and degrading almost all the Mahometans
within his reach, while he favours and employs

die Christians, though in neither instance with

any longer views than those of immediate advan*

tage. In augmenting his possessions and power

in Albania, be seems to proceed upon a more
settled principle, and one which offers the bet-

ter prospects to his ambition, as the Turks have

never so completely subdued Albania as to de-

stroy hereditary power and influence, or have

been able to keep the country in a state of sub-

jection, but by promoting a balance oi power be-

tween the principal chieftains,—the best policy,

in fact, for the Sultan to adhere to, as he is sure

of the mercenary services of the Albanian soldiers

whenever they are wanted, and cannot reasonably

hope, even if he were to achieve such a conquest

of Albania as Mahomet the Second succeeded iu
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ejecting, to maintain a permanent and complete

authority in the country, which neither that vie-

torioos monarcli, nor anv of his successors, when

the military character of the Ottomans was in its

meridian, were able to accomplish.

It must be admitted that the success with which

A\y has indulged his ambition in Greece and

Albania, not only in defiance of the Porte, but

hitherto with a constant increase of infinence over

the Supreme Government, is a proof of skill, fore-

sight, and constancy of purpose, in which few

statesmen or monarchs have ever excelled him,

and shows that had he any enlightened and steady

views of benefit to his country, he has the talent

requisite for pursuing them to completion. He
sometimes compares himself to Burros, because

Pyrrhus was his predecessor in Epirus, and pos-

sibly because Pyrrhus is the only great man of

antiquity he ever heard of except Alexander ; of

Alexander's father at least, whom Aly most re-

sembles in character, I find he has no knowledge.

He shows equal art and activity in the various

measures of force or fraud by which his advan-

tages are obtained, and exhibits a degree of pa-

tience and command of temper, especially when
the object is to gain partisans to his cause, which

in such an impetuous character is very remark-

able. It is surprising to see with what apparent

good humour he listens to the interminable dis-

courses of every petty Albanian officer, whose

momentary importance may give him the enviable

privilege of conversing with the great chieftain.

Aljr himself also probably takes some pleasure in
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a mode of transacting business from which he has

derived advantage through the whole course of his

career, and in exercising upon these men his ta*

lents of flattery and deception.

He professes his determination not to make peace

till he has obtained Ber&t, but admits that he is

tired of the contest, which has already cost him
1500 purses, though it began only in May, and

that in addition to his expenditure in Albania^ he

is obliged to meet the loss of credit at Constan-

tinople, which has been the consequence of his

having undertaken this contest against the will

of the Porte. In fact, it operates as a diversion

in favour of the external enemy, by preventing

many of the Albanians from recruiting the Grand
Vezir^s army on the Danube.

Tiiougli there is great difficult} in ascertainingcor-

rectly what passes in the Vezir's harem, it is known
that he never had but one wife, the sister of Khot4d

and Morteza, Beys of Avghyr()kastro, who is still

alive ; unless the widow oi a rich Turk of loannina,

whom he married for a day in order to obtain her

property, may be called another. He asserts that

he has 200 women in his harem ; for these are sub-

jects on which he has no scruples in conversing.

Like most Turks, he is desrrous of consulting

medical men, the great objects of such inquiries

being philters and poisons. His women are all

either slaves bought at Constantinople, or pre-

sented to him by Turks, or they are Greek wo-

men, noticed for their beauty by him or some of

his servants, and conveyed by his order to the

serai. His only favourite at present is a Christian
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Albanian, from the neighbourhood of Tepeleni,

whose father having been ordered to Io4nnina,

with his whole family, for some real or imputed

ofieiice about ten years ago, this girl, then a child,

was remarked by Aly, and ordered to be educated

in his harem. She is still a Christian, and al-

lowed to have her cliapel, and service performed

by a papas in the palace. Indeed, he never

troubles himself to make religions converts of

either sex ; on the contrary, it is more common
to see the boys who are brought up in the serai

in his service, reading and writing with the Greek

papas than with the Turkish hodji. Nor has

Aly ever deprived any of the higher class of

Greeks of their daughters. With the exception of

the favourite and two or three of her attendants,

whom he often removes in a close carriage at night

from one palace to another, at which be intends

to pass the ensuing day, not one of the unfor-

tunate inmates of the harem in the castle ever

quits her prison, unless, as a rare instance of fa-

vour, to be married to one of his servants. There,

very indifTercntly clothed, fed, and lodged, con-

fined to latticed apartments, without amusement

or exercise, in a situation where the air in summer '

and autumn is unhealthy, they cannot but soon

lose their health and attractions, indeed it may be

said that when once the palace in the castle be-

comes their constant residence, they are as much
neglected as the building itself. As few women,

even of the higher classes in loannina, possess

either elegance or beauty, it cannot be supposed

that these peasant girls can have much to recuni-
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mend them after the first glow ot health is worn

off i& their sickly coofiiiement. Not many weeks

ago a country girl was recommended to the Veadr

by his Kalarytiote secretary, who caused her to be

brought to tlie palace, in the course of a few days

he resolved to have her married, and fixed upon
P. a young man of Kalarytes for lier husband,

but who having obtained intimation of the honour

intended himi immediately made off for Corfu,

accompanied by another person of the same town

and family. They had nearly reached the coast

when the emissaries of Tahir Aga overtook them,

and not knowing exactly which was the destined

bridegroom, brought them both back to loanuina.

In the mean time, however, the Proestos of

SLalarytes, having intorceded with the Vezir, P«

escaped marriage, and the girl was sent back to

her parents. Scarcely any two persons agree as

to the number of female children which Aiy has

had, but it is generally believed that several have

beejQ put to death. It is difficult to understand

his reasons for this cruelty, as he has made so

good a use of female alliances in the furtherance

of his political projects, but the practice is sup-

posed to be not uncommon among the great

Turks, including the Sult&n. They think proba-

bly that it enhances the honour of the alliance to

have no more than the exact number of daughters

required. It has often been remarked, that the

life of a man is of no consideration iu the East,

compared to that which is attached to it among
the nations of civilized Europe ; but it is difficult

for a native of the latter to conceive how much
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more strongly this remark applies to the female

sex.

Tlie daily rains ceased at loilnniua towards the

latter eud of June, after which tlie heat was ex-

cessive till aboat the 10th of July; showery wea«-

ther then followed, with a cool northerly wind till

the 21st; the heat then increased daily till about

the 26thy when it arrived at its maximnmy the

thermometer at 2 p.m. ranging from 86* to 96* in

the coolest parts of the house, and so continued

during the first half of August. About the42th
of that month the cold north wind again set in,

causing dysentery on board our ships off the coast.

These sudden changes of temperature are one of

the worst peculiarities of the climate of loimnina.

I have known the north wind blow for several

days almost as hot as an Egyptian khamsin, and

then suddenly become cold, without any rain

having fallen within the visible horizon. At Ka-

lar5^tes in the middle of August, the thermooieter

fell below 60^; on my return to Io4nnina, on .the

22d of August, the weather for about a week was

calm, with a light north-west wind, and hot though

very moderate compared with the two former

periods of heat. About the first of September

the southerly winds began, and continued with an

accompaniment of violent rain and thunder for a

fortnight. A letter which I received from Capt.

Brisbane, senior ofiicer of the ships on the coast,

dated Sept. 16, stated that he had been prevented

for many days from approaching the coast, and
that the weather at sea had been severe in the

extreme. After this little monsoon there was a

q2
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Beries of the fairest and calmest days with sooie-

times very light north-westers in the afternoon,

till the 38th September, when the southerly winds

again set in, and the rains became almost inces-

sant until I departed for Arta» on the 20th Oc-

tober. The wind seldom blows for twenty-four

hours from between the west and south-east with-

out bringing rain.

From these and other remarks which I have

before hicidentiiUv made, it is apparent that, in

respect of climate, ioanmoa is more northerly

than any part of Italy» except the mountains, and
may perhaps be ranked with Vienna. It is pos-

sible, however, that this year has hardly been

an average one, and that there has been more

rain during the winter and spring, and less

hot and dry weather in the summer than usual.

In some years the drought is said to be distress-

ing, and in consequence of the dry gravelly soil

is probcibly much sooner felt here than in Thes-

iabfj for Providence seems to have admirably

adapted the soils to the climates on either side of

the Phulus, the deep rich mould of Thessaly

requiring a much smaller degree of moisture to

render it productive than the light stony cal-

careous soil of the greater part of Epirus^ but

particularly the plain of loannina, which can only

be rendered productive by frequent and copioas

irrigation.

Arta, October 1809.—The district of Arta

contains 170 villages, in eight kolis or sub-

divisions:—1. Kambo, or the plain; 2. Lnro;

3. Lamari ; 4. Laka ; 5. Kervasara ; 6. Vrysis

;
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7. Radhovizdiii, or Radhovisi; 8. Tzumerka, or

Tzumeroiko \

The chief villages in Kambo are Mehmeljaus

and Rakhi, to the westward of Arta—Kostakius,

half an hour from Arta iQ the road to Salagh6ra)

and Neokh6ri, 2 hours from the sea on the right

bank of the river of Arta, which is so far iKivi-

gable to small vessels. Kambo is divided by the

river of St. George from Luro, which contains

the valley of Luro as Ikr as the mouutains of

Suli. In Lamari, are Libokhovo, before de-

scribed) as well as Kastro-sykia or -skid, Kama-
rina, Mikhalitzi, and Mj^tika. In Laka, are Lelovo

—Pogortissa, one hour and a half from Tervit-

ziana, which is in the district of lo&nnina—Fili*

piadhes on the river of St. George half an hoar

from btrivina—Podhogora, in the plain of Lelovo

opposite to that village, and Papadbates in a lofty

situation an hour and a half from Podhogora and

2 hours from St. George. In Kervasara are Stri-

vina, Kometzadhes, Muliana, Klisura, near Pen*

depigadhia, and Akoghi. In Vrysis, Peta is

the only considemhle village. In Rhadhovisi are

Komboti, Skulikarya, and Velitziko, the two

latter in the mountains. In Tzumerka are Pril<>

manda, Mclisurgus, Thodhoriana, Lupsista, and

Vurgareli. The villages above named contain

about 2000 families ; all the others in the district

of Arta being small, have not more than 3000, so

^ Kaftiroc, Aovpoc, AdfMftf *Pa^^C^«, or 'Pa^o^^i, T(ev«
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that the whole rural populatioa of Arta is about

30,000, to whom may be added for that of the

town, 5000 Greeks, 500 Turks and as many Jews.

The plain of Arta and the sub-district of Lamari

belong entirely, with the exception of two Turkish

tjiftliks, to the Vezir or his sous ; and it is com-

puted that the yearly revenue of their lands and
flocks amounts on an average to 1400 purses.

From the farmers he receives foiir-teutlis of the

crop in kind, which includes one-eighth in wheat,

barley, and oats, and one^tenth in rokka, due to

him as voivoda. Wheat and kalambokki are the

principal produce of Arta, then wine, of which

there are 20,000 horse4oads» but of indifferent

quality, as the vineyards are in the plain
; barley,

oats, cotton, flax, tobacco, rice, and pulse. The
landlord's wheat and maize are partly consumed
by the troops and household of the Pasha and his

sous : the tobacco and rice are sold at loannina.

The exports by sea from the district in the commo*
dities abovementioned, to which are to be added

the oranges, lemons, and hazel-nuts, of the gar-

dens of Arta, are reckoned to be of the annual

alue of 1000 pnrses. The Vedr pays to the

Porte for the mukata of the voivodalik 300 purses^

and receives more than that sum from the persons

alone to whom he underlets the customs, and who
collect them at Arta, Mj'tika, Luro, and Kas-

troskil

For the tithe of the lands not owned by him he

receives annually 290 purses. A duty on wine col-

lected at the wine-houses, he lets for 16,000 pias-
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tres ; the kumerki. or excise on i^oods entering

the town, together with the statiri, or fee on

pablic weighing, for 10,000 piastres ; the monopoly

of tobacco, for 16,000. About i 5,000 piastre3

are collected by his agent for the kumerki, or

toll upon sheep and goats passing through Arta

from the mountains of Epims to feed in the winter

in Acarnauia, The subashiiik and vostina, which

are fees paid to the Vezir as possessing the ziam^tt

and tim&ria of Arta, comprehending about a fourth

of the district, amount to 13,000 piastres. Other

contributions of various kinds accruing to him as

governor are reckoned at 76,000; so that the

amount of his revenue from his gain upon the

mukata added to the produce of his landed pro-

perty, including that of his sons, is near 2000

purses, or 60,000/. sterling, from the kaza of Aj^ta

alone.

The customs of lodnnina, of the ports of the

Fortv Saints and Vutzintro, are let by the Vezir,

together with the voivodalik of loannina, and an

excise levied upon merchandise passing over the

bridge of R&iko, or in entering the gates of Io4n-

nina^ for 450 purses. His estates in that district

are more extensive thanJa Arta, but probably not

more productive: he possesses, however, various

sources of superior proiit in the larger popula-

tion, and the amount of bis net revenue from

both, may be estimated at 120,000/. per annum.
It is supposed by the person who n;nv(' me tlic par-

ticulars of his Arteno property, aud who is one of

the farmers of the revenue, that his whole net in-

come, exciubive of payments aud presents at Con-
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Btantinople, is about fiv^e millions of piastres, or

300,000/.—a sum capable of efl'ecting twice as umch
as in England, but for which he is charged, it must
be remembered, with all the expence of the civil

government and military defence of the country.

Thedjezye-guebran (tribute of the infidels) com-
monly called the kharadj, is farmed by the Vezir

from the farmer-general of this well-known ca])ita-

tion tax on male non-Musuimans* It amounts

to three, six, or twelve piastres, according to the

person's age, and amounts in the kaza of Arta to

35,000 piastres ; in that of loannina to nearly

twice as much. Upon this the Vezir makes some
profit. Besides tliis and the other imposts which

have been mentioned, each family is assessed for

the local expences by the Proesti ; the whole sum
levied under this head in the district of Arta is

about 100,000 piastres, without taking into ac-

count avanias and forced loans, which are seldom

or never repaid in toio. To these burthens must
be added also the quartering and feeding of sol-

diers, Turks, and public characters of all descrip-

tions, as well as angaiies, or contributions of

horses, personal labour, and materials, which the

Vezir frequently demands for public works, or more

properly speaking, for the execution of his caprices

in building palaces and castles.

The old inhabitants of Arta speak with great

respect of Suleyman, who was cut off by the

Porte forty-five years ago, and in whose time

those who now pay 700 piastres in khrei were not

taxed more than 30, which, however, was equal to

160 at the present day. At that time the spahiliks
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of the district belonsred to Turks, and the rcmaiu-

ing lands almost entirely to Greeks, subject to a

ti^e of about an eighth, the kharidj, and a few

other general or local taxes. The mode in which

Al}^ has acquired all this property, and the efiects

of the change upon Arta, ib exemplified in the

house in which I am lodged : like many others in

the town it is large, and shows sigus of former

comfort and opulence, but belongs to a poor widow

who can only afford to occupy a part of it, the

Pasha having purchased all her landed property

at her husband's death for his own price. He was

much indebted to Kyr P. ofArta for having arranged

his finances in this district, and for having* in par-

ticular made the customs much more productive

than before. When at the close of his labours P. ^

made an humble application for some remunera-

tion, the only answer he received was : Turn and

sit down prudently ; your father died rich, yet I

never tormented you K

Arta supplies ioannina with the greater part of

its fimits and v^etables, particularly with the

orange tribe, which are in a state of maturity here

nine months in the year. The blossoms only which

expand in September and October, produce fruit

tihat does not ripen. The following method of

planting slips of orange-trees is generally prac-

tised at Arta; the bark having been taken off

round the place where the separation is to be

made, a strip of sheep-skia leather is tied tight

Koi ^€y cra( ivupa^.
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round the wood. A quantity of earth contained

in two half pots is then placed at the ligature, and

bound 80 as to be supported by the main body of

the tree, in order that the branch may not be in-

jured by the weight. Roots soon strike into the

earth from the hranch, after which it may be cat

off and placed in the ground. In this manner a
tree aiay be planted with fruit upon it, and will

bear a good crop in one, two, or three years, ac-

cording to its strength, instead of ten, which the

seedling requires in coming to perfection. It is

found that a tree, however good, improves in its

firuit by being grafted every three or four years

:

the graft is taken from a choice tree, and some-

times from the same tree.

. In the church of the wayytkwfioc rnc Ilava^c

stands a square stele of mar1>Ie or hard limestone,

three feet high, adorned at the top and down the

angles with a plain moulding, but broken and in-

complete at the bottom. Whether this monument
was not discovered at the time of my former visit,

or whether 1 missed it, trusting too much to the

guidance of Bishop Ignatius, I cannot assert. It

is a dedication by the community of the deacons

in the priesthood of Caiiopus to Sarapis, Isis, Auu-

Ms, and Harpocrates^ Both priest and deities

seem to have been an importation from Egypt in

* To Koivov rUr BiaKoyuy Kpdrrjc 'HpacXfirov, 'HpaKXct-

2apdircc,''l0Ci, 'Ayov/Jct, 'Apvo- roc Kpar^poc, *Aya0t?oc KaX-

cjparet, Kdvmmt 'Icpcvc,— XucfNircoci T«/M(3a/ioc 2iM^i^(>a-

TMv KaXXitfrp«(rov, Ai^diypQc rw, Atotnwtog nXaropoc» Ao^

MtrdvipaVf 'Arrlwarpoc Utwt- i^vitty • •

myotf 'B&mn ^AroKKo^ytOQ^ —^V. Insci^tioB, No* 170.
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the time of the Ptolemies, with which date the

form of the characters accords.

Oct. 25.—Peta is a village of sixty houses, dis-

tant au liuiir's ride to tlie N.E. of Arta, on the

heights just above the Arachthus, where it issues

into the plain. On the river's bank, below the

village, stands the monastery of Theotoki. Two
hours higher, at Sarandaforo, the Arta is joined by

a large tributary flowing from Mount Tzum^rka,

above the left bank of which, on the mountain

facing Tzumerii.a, are Vurgareii and the monastery

of Vela. Between these places and Peta is a

range of fertile heights, which are now quite un-

cultivated, the small villages, which formerly oc-

cupied them having been totally ruined by rob-

bers. Peta, which has lately become a ^ifdik

of Mukhtar Pasha has a small territory pro-

ducing oil, corn, and kalambokki, aU which are of

excellent quality : its tobacco is not in such re-*

pute.

Oct. 26.—From Peta to Komboti: distance

1 hour and 45 minutes, without baggage. To
the right of the road, in the valley which is in-

cluded between Petro-vuni, as the ancient Perrh-

amihe or hill of Ambraeia is called, and the heights

of Peta and Komb6ti, we pass the ruin of a build-

ing apparently of the time of the Lower Empire.

The territory of Komboti is a fertile slope at the

foot of the range of inferior hills which are backed

by the great range, the continuation of Tzumerka.

Komboti was once a large Eleftherokhdri, but

having become a tjiftUk of Mukht&r Pashi, is now
in a declining state. It still produces, however,

12
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com, wine, maize, tobacco, and oil, and consists

of 120 houses. A river here issues from the moun-

tains, and crossing the plain enters a lagoon which

stretches along the shore from the north-eastern

angle of the gulf to within a short distance of the

month of the Arta. Formerly there was a salt-

work in this lagoon. At the head of the valley,

above Komboti, an hour distant from thence, are

said to be the remains of a Hellenic town, at a

place called Kastri.

After dining witli the Proestos, I descend to

Koprena, the name of an anchorage at the mouth

of the riyer of Komboti, and embark at sunset in a

Kefaloniote boat which I had ordered from Sala-

ghora. Koprena is midway between the mouth of

the river of Arta and Menidhi, a small bay at the

north-eastern angle of the gulf, exactly at the be-

ginning of the pass of Makrinoro. On a height

which rises from the bay of Menidhi to the N.£.

are the remains of a Hellenic fortress which com-

manded the northern entrance of the pass. The
ruins are called Paleopyrgo. In the night we sail

to Vlikha, a distance of about eight miles in a right

line, but by hind reckoned a march of five liours,

of which the pass of Makrinoro is about the half

in distance, but greater in time, the road being

very bad and impeded by woods.

Arapi and Viikha are small tjiftliks, each con-

sisting of a tower and quadrangle of cottages, situ-

ated, the former at the northern, the latter at the

southern end of a height called Mavro-vuni, which

is covered with wild olives, and projects to the

westward of the general line of die coast, thus
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fbrmins^ a promontory at the head of the ^ulf.

Between Mavrovuni and the great range of moun-

tains which &11 on the opposite side to the Ache*

laus is a plain, commencing at the southern ex-

tremity of the Makrinoro, and extending to the

yalley of Xer6kambo, which is on a higher level*

From Ar4pi the coast retires eastward, and forms

the bay of Katafomo, where a lagoon occupies the

lowerpartofthe plain, extending two miles from the

foot of the height of Arapi. Here was formerly a
valuable fishery, which has been abandoned in

consequence of the kleftic wars* Two torrents

descend into this lagoon, one from the back of

Makilnoro, the other from the mountains on the

eastern side of the plain, where are situated the

villages of Syndhikno and Dunista,

Beyond Vlikha, south vvanl, the coa^t retires to

Armyro, another lagoon, or rather shallow bay;

for it has an opening of considerable breadth and
depth between a low point and the cape of Sparto-

vuni, which forms, with cape Kendromata on the

opposite side, the entrance of the bay of Kervasari.

The bay or lagoon of Armyro extends eastward to

Xerokambo. On the summit of the cape which

terminates the ridge of Spartovuni, are the ruins

of a small fortress called Kastri6tissa, which con-

sists partly of Hellenic and partl\ of more modern

work. Below it, on the border of the bay, are a

few houses named Armyr6.

The plain of Vlikha, although not less fertile

than that of Arta, is now cultivated only about

Arapi, Vlikha, and a third hamlet called Neo-

khori, lately established by the Vezir, and peopled
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with Pr^vyzanft, whom he has deprived of their

property at Pr^vyza on pretence of their having

aided the French against him in the war. The
plain in the uncultivated parts is chiefly covered

with fern, and there are many large plane-trees

on the banks of the torrents.

Oct. 27.—At Neokhori, distant three-quarters

of an hour eastward of Vlikha, on the last hl\ of

the mountain y are the ruins of an ancient city,

the general form of which may be understood from

the annexed sketch.

AT

The walls were more than a mile in cir-

cuit; and though very little of them remains

above ground, they are traceable in every part,

except in a marshy level near the village. The
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masonry, like tliut oi Ambrada at Arta, is nearly

regalar, and is thus unlike that of the Acarnamm
rains, which are generally of the second order. A
peaked hill formed the citadel, the wall of which

is still traceable. Without the walls^ on the

southern side, are the foundations of a large

(|uadran<4ular building, probably a teinjjle ; but

not a fragment of sculj^ure is anywhere to be

seen, except a fluted cippus in the village church«

The city was well protected by the mountain,

which rises abruptly to the east, by a deep ravine

to the north, and to the south by that of tibe river

of Ariddha, which here enters the plain, and

seems recently to have taken a course to the south-

ward of its former direction. The ancient site is

in many places overgrown with trees ; and not far

from it inland begin the impassable woods, con-

sisting of large oaks mixed with underwood, which

extend to the Aspro, with the interposition only of

a little cultivated land around a very few villages.

Ariadha, the largest, is two hours above Neokhori,

bearing east from Vlikha.

Notwithstanding some objections which may be

deduced from Strabo and Thucydides, I believe

these to be the ruins of Argas, and that the river

of Ariadha, which flows on the southern side of

them, is the luachm—a name derived, as well as

that of the city^ from the Peloponnesian Argos,

from whence a colony founded the Amphilochian

Argos about the time of the Trojan war*. The

* Hecatseus ap. Strabon. p. p. 825. Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 68.

271* Ephoms ap. Stiabon. Ephorus repieseuts both Acar-
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following are the objections to this opinion. Strabo

reports Hecateeus to have asserted that the river of

Amphilochiay which took its name from the Ina-

chus of Peloponnesian Argos, had its rise in the

same Mount Lacmus in which were tlie sources

of the ^as or Aous; that the former flowed to

Argos, and discharged itself into the Achelons;

the latter into the Adriatic Sea \ In some verses

of Sophocles cited by the geographer, the same
origin is ascribed to the Inachus, and the Perrhsebt

are said to have occupied the country at the sources

of the river ^ li this were a correct description

of the InackuBf it could not possibly have flowed

naiua and Amphiloclua to haft

been colonued by Alcaueon

before the Trojan war. Accord-

ing to Thncydidei, Aropbilo-

chus founded Argos after the

war.
t

rey tv role *Af»^iK6)(QtQ "lya-

j^y, IK rov iiciKfxov (Seovra, c(

Kali Aiat ^1, ir€for cTi'ac

rov 'ApyoXicoVy itroft&tSoi ^
inro *Apfik&xpvt roS «al ri^v

wiikir "Apyoc *AfifiXi>x(«^>'

^ifffcr cic Toy ^Axitkfov hefldXr

Xeip, ror Atavra tig 'AiroX-

bo, p. 271.

Toy ^£ "Awo*' Aiai ra JcaXcl

'fljcaraioc <cii (^rjfrtv, airo rov

avTov TuiroVf rov mpl Aaxftov^

fiaWoy hk Tov avTOv fivjfpVf r6r

Te''lyaxov piiy tig "Apyog irpog

p6ror Kol toy Atarra rpec itnri-'

paw cic r^K *A^pfoy*—Stiabo,

p. 816«

ydp dir aKpag

n/rdov AuKfuv r* dwo Vltf^aifiiiw

Etc *Aft^tX6xove 'AKopWEyact

Mftfyti t ^iaai roic 'Ax<X|(o«*

» lyOiV^ tic "Apyoc

And KVfta TifJiuy, ^ku B^fioy

Sophocl. ap. Strabon. p. 271.
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into the Anibracic Gulf, and Argos of AmpJd-

loclda should be sought for to the eastward

of the great ridge lying between the gulf and
the Ackelous, But Argos was certainly near

or upon the shore of the gulf, as appears from

Strabo himself, who, in contradiction to the tenor

of his citations from Hecatseus and Sophocles, tes-

tifies that the Amphiiochi occupied the coast of

the Ambracic Grulf, between Ambracta and Acar-

nania, and that the Inachns flowed into the gulf.

And of this there cannot remain any question,

upon a reference to the still better authority of the

historians, Thncydides, Polybius, and Livy ^ ; the

first of whom relates some transactions which abso-

lutely require a position for Argos on or very near

the shore of the gulf; while Polybius describes

Argos as 180 stades from Ambracia, towards

Acaroania ; and Livy. who copies him. states the

same distance at twenty-two Roman miles. From
these facts it is evident, that the plain of Vlikha

was a principal part of the Amphilochia, and that

Argos was in some part of that plain. It would

seem, therefore, tliat Hecatacus was misinformed as

to the course of the Inachus and the situation of

Argos, and that Strabo had not a knowledge of

the country sufficient to correct tlic liisturian. As

to the verses of Sophocles, th^ir weight, as a geo-

graphical testimony, is much diminished by their

forming part of a passage in which the poet reprc-

» "lyaxoy roy ^id r^c ' Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 08. 80 ;

Xitpac pfotm irorafiov tic roy 1. 3, c. 105. Polyb. I. 22,

icoXxoy.—Strabo, p. 326. c. 13. Liv. 1. 38, c. 10.

VOt*. IV. R
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sented the Inachos, after flowing to the Achelous,

as then crossing: the sea, and re-appcaring in Lyr-

ceia of Argolis, aa acknowledged fable, justly

compared by Strabo to that of the Alpheins flow-

ing to the fountain Arethusa at Syracuse, to that of

the Nile flowing to the Inopus of Delus, and to that

of the origin of the Sicyonian Asopus in Phrygia

-^-^
J

olographic Milw.

The strongest objection to Neokh6ri as the site

of Argos is, that Thucydides describes Argos as a

maritime city which, it must be admitted, better

«

' Strabo, p. 271.

• *Apyttwy irdA£W£ inidaXaoaiaQ ov<n)c.—Thucyd. 1. 3« Ct 15*
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suits tlie remains at Kervasara, the only place be-

sides Neokh6ri near the eastern shore of the guif,

Mrhere any remains are found deserving the cha-

racter ot a polis,—all the others in this quarter

being those of fortresses or of comae. At Kervasara

there are not only the fortifications of a large

town, but they stand so near the sea as to an-

swer perfectly to the description of mBaXaocLa*

Kervasari, however, is considerably more than

twentv-two Roman miles from Arta : there is no

river corresponding to the Inachus^ and the posi-

tion seems exactly to accord with the description

of LimfKBa, as lying on the confines of the country

of the Affrcei^ and as being the nearest harbour to

Siraius^ or that which afforded the most short and

convenient approach to that city from the Ambracie

Gulf\

It may be thought, perhaps, that assuming the

mins at Kervasard to be those of Argos, Lmmea
may be placed at Lutraki, or at Ruga, where the

situation of the ruins in a lake would be well

adapted to that ancient name; but in this case

Argos would have been exactly interposed between

Limnaea and the Agraei, which is contrary to Thu-

cydides. Nor would Limnaea in that case have

been on the road from Argos to Stratus, as it ap-

pears to have been upon two occasions described

by the same historian:— 1. When Cnemus the

Spartan, in the third year of the Peloponnesian

war, (b. c. 429,) invaded Acarnania, in conjunc-

' Thucyd. 1. 2, c. 80 ; 1. 3, c. 106. Poiyb. 1. 5, c. 5, 6. 14.

See Vol. I. p. 144.

VOL. IV. R 2
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tion with the Epirotes and Auibraeiotse ; on which

occasion he proceeded from Ambracia through

the Argeia, and having ravaged Limnoea

marched from thence to Stratus. 2. When Eu-

rylochus in the sixth year was opposed to the

Athenian allies in the Amphilochia^ to which

occurrence I shall presently revert. It is true

that Tiiucydides in the former passage describes

Limnsea as a small unfortified town * ; which is

better suited to Lutraki, where no vestiges of Hel-

lenic antiquity are visible, than either to Ruga or

Kervasard. We may easily conceive, however,

that the importance of the situation of Kervasari

may have caused that place to have been aug-

mented and fortified subsequently to the events

related by the historian : nor is the name JUmnaa
uiiSTiitMble to Kervasaru, there being a ijuirsli near

two miles in length, at no great distance iuiaud

from the ruins. I am still, therefore, disposed to

adhere to the opinion that Kervasard was the

ancient Limnaea.

It is no slight evidence of Argas having been

near Vlikha, that I purchased from the peasants

of that village three coins of that city in copper, of

great rarity, and which 1 had never before met
with; for coins of cities in that metal, unless

where the coinage was very abundant, are seldom

found at any distance from the places themselves.

As to the adjective kwi<^akaaaia applied by Thucy*

dides to Argos, it is to be observed, that the inlet

of Armyro, although very shallow, does not re-

* Tliucyd. 1. 2f c. 80. • Kitixtiv uTti\iaTvv.

* Thucyd 1. 3, c. 105.
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semble tlie other lagoons aiuuud the giilt ol" Arta,

which, like such lakes in general, are separated

fipom the sea by stripes of very low land» through

which there are one or two narrow entrances.

Armyro, on the contrary, has a considerable depth

of water at the entrance, with a breadth of three

or four hundred yards, and is still one of the Skales

or harbours of the gulf. It is very possible, there-

fore, that the part of the inlet nearest to Neokhori,

which is now a marsh or a lagoon, according to

the season of the year, may have been rendered

shallower than it was formerly by the alluvion

of the rivers, or by other causes which constantly

though variously operate on the coasts of Greece,

and that it may once have afibrded a commodious

harbour to Arg&s.

There may still perhaps be another conjecture

as to the site of Aryos, namely, that it i?tood at

Vlikha, a word having some appearance of being

a corruption of AmphSlocMa^ and that the ruins at

Neokhori are not those of Anjos^ but of some

other city,—for example, that of the Agrcei. But

this would leave an insufficient space at the head

of the Gulf for the Aniphilochia. Nor will lliis

or any other situation, except that of Neokhori,

perfectly accord with the mention of Argos by

Thucydides on the occasion already referred to,

when in the winter of the sixth year of the Pelo-

ponnesian war, the Amphilochi and Acamanes,

headed by Demosthenes the Athenian, gained a

complete victory over the Ambraciots aud their

Peloponnesian allies, under Euryiochus the Spar-

tan« Euryiochus, after having failed in an attempt
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upon NaupactoSy had marched into ^tolia, and

instead of returning into the Peloponnesus, had

remained at Proschium in that province until the

winter^ with the view of assisting the Ambraciot^

against Argos, after which it was intended, in case

of success, to proceed against the allies of Athens

in Acarnania. When Eurylocbus learned that

3000 Ambraciot hoplitae, advancing from Am-
bracia, had occupied Olpeu, a strong fortress upon

a height above the seaS 25 stades from Argos,

he advanced from Proschium, through the ter-

ritories of Phoetia^ Medeon, and Limnaea, into

the Agrais, which was friendly to him, and iroui

thence, having crossed Thyamus, an uncultivated

mountain, he entered the Argeia in the night,

passing uuperceived between Crenae, where a body

of Acamanes had been stationed to prevent him,

and the city Argos, where the rest of the Acar-

iiaiu s were assembled with such of the Amphilochi

as bad not been prevented by the Ambraciotce ^.

Having thus effected ajunctionwith the Ambraciotse

at OlptC, he took post with the combined force at

Metropolis, soon after which Demosthenes arriving

in the Gulf, anchored near Olpse* with twenty

Athenian ships, on board of which were JOU

Messenian hopiitss from Naupactus, and siiLty

Athenian archers. Having disembarked these,

and taken the command of the Acarnanes and

^•X*1P°*' ^«Xa^ffj^— 107.

Thucyd. 1. 3, e. 105. • wtpi roc "OXjmc ror TiAfoy

* ol yap irXc/ovc Wo 'Aft* U $aK&9mis if^tpfutvy.

13
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Ampbilochi, he encamped near Olpae, where he

was sepaiated only by a great ravine ^ from the

army of Eurylochns. It was not until the sixth

day that the opponents drew out their troops for

battle. DemosUienes, who was on the right with

the Messenians and the archers of Athens, opposed

to Eurvlochus and the Peloponnesians, finding

himself in danger of being oiittiaaked by means

of the numerical superiority of the enemy, con-

cealed 800 Acaniauians, half hoplitse aud half

light armed, in a hollow way The stratagem was

successful : Eurylochus in attempting to turn the

right of his adversary was attacked in the rear by

the AcamanianSy who were in ambush, and was

slaitti with many of his best men. The Ambra-

ciotie in his right wing, meantime, had so far

prevailed over the Acarnanes and Ampbilochi

opposed to them as to drive them towards Argos,

when perceiving the defeat of the other part of

their line, they turned, and found some difficulty

in making good their retreat into Olpse. The
next day Menedseus, who succeeded to the com-

mand, made proposals for permission to retreat,

when Demosthenes^ with the concurrence of the

Acamanian leaders^ and with a view to bring the

Peloponnesians into discredit in that part of

Greece, a<;Tted to allow the latter to retire sepa-

rately. This was soon afterwards effected; the

Peloponnesians, who went out from Olpaj on

pretence of gathering herbs and dried bushes for
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firewood S were permitted to move forward and

escape, while the Ambraciotae who followed theui,

ignorant of the secret treaty of the former with

Demosthenes, were dain. There fell, however,

not more tlian 200, because liaving been colonists

of Corinth, and hence resembling the Pelopon-

nesians in armonr, customs, and langaage, it was

difficult for the enemy to distinguish them. All

those who escaped took refuge with Salynthius,

king of the AgrsBi, whose territory confined on

the Amphilochia *, from whence they proceeded

to (Eniadae^. In the mean time Demosthenes,

who had received advice that all the disposable

force of the Ambraciotfe was advancing through

Amphilochia towards Olpse, from whence their

comrades had sent for assistance on the first ar*-

rival of the enemy, detached parties to beset the

roads and seize the strong posts, particularly one

Kid fpvyaruv ^vXXoyqv c^eA,-

Ouvrec.—c. HI.
The custom of collecting

^uyava and £lyp(a Xa^ai^a, as

well as the use of the words

themselves, has continued

aniong^ the Greeks to this day.

Aristophanes alludes to the

custom.

Thesmoph. t. 403.

Greek or Albanian soldiers,

who are to be seen dispersed

around the halting place, em-

ployed in IftchanlMiig fior their

suppers.

6/Aopoy aieray,—Thiicyd. I. 3,

c 111.

It is a common employment

of the women in the spring

and early summer, when an

abundance of edible herbs and

roots are produced on all the

uncultivatedgrounds ofGreece,

and the fiict mentioned by

Thucydides is exemplified on

almost every halt of a body of c. tl4.
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of the summits of the mountaiii Idomenae, the

other pinnacle of which, called the lesser Idomene,

the Ambraciots occupied in their advance. In the

evening Demosthenes moved forward to the pass *

with half his army, sending the remainder, which

consiated chiefly of Amphilochi, into the Amphilo-

chian mountains. Before daylight the next morning

he attacked the AmbraciotoBi and the surprise was

rendered more complete by the Messenians, who,

advancing in front, addressed the enemy in Doric.

The consequence was that the Ambraciotae were

all either siain on the spot, or that endeavouring

to escape into the mountains they fell into the

hands of the Amphilochi, while some, to avoid

these their most rancorous enemies, (as neigh-

bours often were in Greece) preferred rushing into

the order to swim to the Athenian ships,

which happened at that moment to be near the

coast. Demosthenes then endeavoured to persuade

the Amphilochi and Acarnanes to attack Ambraeia,

which might easily have been taken, so great had

been its loss of men, had not the Acarnanes been

afraid of making the Athenians too powerful in this

quarter. Soon afterwards the Acarnanes and Am-
philochi made a treaty of peace and alliance with

the Ambraciotse for a hundred years

From this interesting narrative which so well

* M rirc l«^4c*—c. 113. the people of Elis and Eva, on
' ec rhv tmira vwovidt ml a bronze teblet In die Britiah

IvfAfjLaxiay iwmfi9wro UtiTor Ifnaenm, which is probably

iTf].—c. 114. two centuries earlier than the

'Vhv same term ol 100 years treaty here mentioned by Thu-

is louud in the treaty between cydidcs.
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illustrates the military system, the manners and

the politics of Greece, we leam that the moun-

tain of which the abrupt termination at the head

of the Ambracic c^ulf, in the p'eat line of com-

munication between the northern and southern

provinces of Western Greece, causes the pass to

be one of the most important in the whole country,

was named idomeue, or Idomense in the plural,

with reference to the two summits, both which

were fortified posts, if not in the time of the Pelo-

ponuesian war, at least at a subsequent date, as re-

mains of them still exist. Of that at the northern

end there are considerable ruins, now called, as I

before remarked, Pale6pyrgo. The ca/ioXij, through

which Demosthenes advanced on the eve of his

second victory, seems clearly to have been the

pass of Makriiioro itself, especially from the cir-

cumstance of the routed Ambraciotae having en-

deavoured to swim to the Athenian ships. It fol*

lows that the southeru extremity of the mouutain

above Kataforno was that which Demosthenes

occupied, that the northern at Menldhi was the

position in which the Ambraciotae were attacked

and defeated, and that Paleopyrgo was the lesser

Idomene. By taking possession of the southern

summit, Demosthenes obtained a post which both

protected the advance and secured the retreat in

case of ill success, as well of the division which he

led through Makrinoro as of that which marched

through the mountaius to the right.

The anchorage of the fleet of Demosthenes

seems to have been in the bay of Kataf6mo.

Arupi, or uiuie probably a position on the ad-
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jacent part uf Alnvrovuiii, where some Hellenic

remains are still said to exist, exactly at the dis-

tance of 25 stades from Neokhori, which the

historian gives as the interval between Olpa3 and

ArgoSy I conceive to have been the site of Olpm^

of which name Ardpi is a very natural corruption.

The torrent which separated the combatants seems

to have been the northern of those which enter

the lagoon of Arapi, and MetropoUs to have been

a place on its right bank, at the southern ex-

tremity ()t Makriuoro. Tlic hollow way where

£uryiochus fell was probably a higher part of the

same ravine which separated the two armies. As
changes have occurred on all the alluvial coasts

of Greece since the time of the Pelopounesian war,

in some instances by the filling up of harbours, as

I conceive to have happened at Aryos, in others

by the extension of the low coast, and the forma-

tion of lagoons within the beach, \\ Inch is likely

to have been the case at the bay of Katifomo, the

lagoon near Arapi may not liavc existed, or may

not have been of suck extent as it now is, in the

time of the Peloponnesian war. ArmynS I con-

ceive to have been the position of OreruB, where

the Acarnanes were stationed to intercept the

enemy; for that place lying on the route from

the southward into the AmphUochian plain, was

exactly suited to that purpose. But Eurylochus

suspecting, or having intimation of their design

when he arrived in the vale of Xtmniea, crossed

Mount Tkyamus, which is thus identified with

Spartovuni, and descended into the plain of

Vlikha, between Armyro and Neokhori.

The same transactions in the fourth year of the
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Peloponnesian war leave no doabt of the situation

of the AgraiSf or country of the Ayra% which

appears to have been separated from the district

of lAmtuBa in Aeamama by Spartoviini, and far-

ther inland IVom the Medionia by a continuation

of the same ridge, thus comprehending the vale

of the Kekhrini&tza up to the ruined fortress of that

name, vs hich was probably on the frontier of the

Agrais and tStraiice* The Agrm comprehended

therefore the modem villages of Varetadha, Ser-

dhiniana, and Ariadha, and separating the Aperanti

from the Amphilochi, touched the southern bor-

ders of the Oreitm, and the north-western fron^

tier of ^toSa, At Xer6kambo and eape Kas-

triotissa they extended to the shore ol the Gulf.

As I learn from Captain Mitjo Kondoianni, who
commands 200 armatoK in Valto, and is there-

fore well acquainted with that and the neigh-

bouring districts, that the only Hellenic ruins

which can be compared with those at Neokh6ri,

Surovigli, and Preventza, are at Serdhiniana, this

was probably the position of the chief town of the

Agrtd; if therefore the name Ariadha has been

formed from 'AypaiSa, it is in a situation different

from that of the ancient city, in the same manner

as Vlikha^ if it be a corruption of Ampkilochia.

Captain Kondoi&nni describes another great ruin,

called Syvlsti, near the left bank of the Achelous,

about 4 hours above the monastery of Tet4ma»

in a part of 'Agrafa named Vel4ghora9 bat it seems

rather to be the remains of a town of the lower

Empire, though possibly occupying the site of a

city of the JSurytanei, The Achelaus, according

to the same informant, often c<mtains very little
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water in summer above Tetiirna, where it receives

a large subterraneous stream ; and a little lower

down its principal tributary^ the M^dhova, or

Miordova, which is composed of tliree rivers. Of
these, the western rises near the \ illage 'Agraia,

from a range of heighten beyond which are situ-

ated Leontito, Potnlo, and several other larsce

Agrafiote villages* The middle or main stream of

the M^gdhova, rises on the eastern side of Mount
Kar&va, flows first through an extensive valley

named Nevropoli, and then traverses a more con-

fined country between the Dolofian ridges border-

ing upon TTiesBahfy and a secondary parallel range,

until it receives the Aguliano or river of Karpe-

nisi; after which, turning to the north-west, it

joins the Agrafiotiko; and at no great distance

below that junction falls into the Aspro, at a spot

to which the union of a third stream from the

mountain of S^^ndekno to the westward gives the

name of Tripotamo. Nut far below Tripotamo,

the river is said to flow between precipices so

doeely approaching, as to be crossed by a bridge

of ropes, whence the place is called Sta Kre-

masta. If the Megdhova be the Campylus^ as

I before suggested S the name may have been

derived from its reflex course, caused by the

southerly projection of the mountain of Keras-

SOTO, near the southern extremity of 'Agrafa.

This remarkable peak is visible from Pr^vyza,

a few degrees to the right of t!ie still more

striking Kal4na, which latter lies from Saint

George at Pr^vyza, exactly in a line with the

two capes forming the entrance from the gulf of

' Vol. I. p. 1S6.
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Prevyza, into that of Arta. Viena, or PanmtO'

Ueum^ opposite to Vlokbo, is also visible from the

sauie station, as well as the northern summit of

the same great ridge near Arakhova, in Suvalako,

in the district of Karpentsi, the latter subtending

with the centre of Kal&na and the two capes,

the former 28°.

November 9.—From Pr6vyza to Luro in 3^
hours, the loaded horses in 5 hours. The road

passes through the ruins of Nicopolis, aud over

the height of Mikhalitzi into the plain of Lamari,

which has the same rich kind of soil as that of

Prevy/.Li, but is overgrown with small oaks and

brauibies, and supplies only pasture to the Vezir s

flocks. Near Prevyza the hawthorn was in blos-

som, and there were lambs of a month old. As

we advance towards the interior the season is less

forward* The castle of Luro, built only a few

years ago, is already falling to ruin» having been

constructed like the dwelling houses of Epirus,

of loose stones and mud interpoi-ed between strata

of wood. In the opening of the vale above Luro,

Suli presents itself to view in a very ini{)osing

manner. The vale and the slopes of the adjacent

mountains, as far up as Suli and Tervitzian6» are

covered with oaks. These are for the most part

small aud of the velaui kind ; towards the river of

St. George are some of larger girth.

In the afternoon I proceed in 3 hours to Memet-
j&us, or Mauiutjaus. At Kanza we leave the pass

which leads into the vale of Lelovo to the left,

• traverse soon afterwards a marsh where the water

comes up to the horses knees, aud arrive at a

wooden bridge across the river of St. George,
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from whence a winding muddy path leads through

a plain of the most fertile soil, but producing only

a small quantity of maize, to Riba. This is a

small Tillage on the left bank of the river of

St. George, opposite to the ruins called Rogiis,

which occupy an extremity of the hills. 1 lie re-

mains are those of a fortified town of the Byzantine

empire, built upon Hellenic foundations, and com-
posed in part of materials of ancient times. Al-

though the place has probably for ages been ruined

and deserted, the name still gives title to a suf-

fragan bishop of the metropolitan See of Arta. It

is found among the bishoprics of the metropolis of

Naupactus, in the tenth century \ when Arta was

not yet an episcopal See, and from Cantacuzenus it

appears to have been one of tlie chief towns or for-

tresses of Epirus in the fourteenth century ^ The
Hellenic remains seem from Pdybius to have be-

longed to a town named Charadra, for he relates

that Philip pa^d by Clmradra^ in his march

from AmbracuB to the strait of AcHum^ that is to

say, from Fidho-kastro in the marshes of Arta to

Prevyza, from which line the marshes towards the

sea would have caused a divergence to the nortli-

• ward. When Fulvius the Roman consul was pre-

paring to besiege Ambracia, in the year u.c. 189,

some iBtolian deputies, who had been intercepted

* Not. Episcop. Grsec. p. of any but the metropolitan

394, Paxil. It may have been Sees of Greece,

ft oentmy older, as we know ' Cantacnx. K 2, e. 84, et

llie bishopric of loaDnina to aeq.

have been, the first catalogno ' 4ye Xopa^paK

—

In tbe Kotitise of the time of Polyb. 1. 4, e. 68.

Leo, not oontaming the nsmes
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by the Epirotes on their way to Rome, were sent

to Charadra as prisoners, and from thence trans-

ferred by the Epirotes to Buchactium K The name
occurs also in a fragment of Enoius '\ which seems

to refer to the good qaality of a particular kind of

shell-fish ill the adjoining river or marshes. The
town evidently took its name from the river which

forming a continued cataract from one of its chief

sources at St. George to the plain of Lelovo, well

merited the appellation of Charadra. This stream,

after emerging from the gorge between Strivina

and Rogus, follows the foot of the woody heights

to Rogus, and then turns towards Luro, receiving

that river and joining the gulf not above two or

three miles to the northward of the m&zoma of

Nicopolis. The marshes which intersect the plains

below Lamari and Luro, and around Rogus, aided

by the wild vegetation which surround them,

render the maritime Molossis very unhealthy in

summer, and scarcely any persons then remain in

the villages except those engaged in the harvests.

Nov. 10. — The road from Mamutjaus to

loannina takes the direction of Arta, but winds

very much in order to avoid the marshes, which

seem to be chiefly formed by the river of Striviua

and by sources between that place and Rogus,

added to those of Khandpulo. In the latter marsh

there are two streams, one of which joins the St.

George, the other finds its way separately to the

sea. There is no plain in Turkey where drainage

would be attended with greater profit. Having

* Folyb. 1. 22. c. 9.

' Mytileiifle est pecten Charadrumque apod Ambradai.

Ap. Apuleii Apol. p. 46S.
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arrived in two hours at Kiialikiadhes, which is

about one hour west of Marati, the suburb of Arta,

we join, in another halt hour, the paved derveni,

at a {>oint one hour distant from Arta, and pro*

eeeding from thence by the beylik, or high road,

through Pendipigadhia, reach loannina, at the end

of twelve hours and twenty minutes froui Mamut-
jaus» having halted one hour and twenty minutes

on the road. This route, the only one practicable

at all seasons irom the coast to the plain of loan-

nina, is now paved in all the difficult places, and

may be travelled in a four-wheeled carriage.

VOL. IV* s
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

BPIHUS. THBSSilUA.

From loannina to MetzoTo, Stagus, and Tnkkalft' Snb»divi-

sioiia of Tnkkaia district—'Agni&, its topography, popula-

tiOD, and pvodaoe

—

Dokpkh Atkamamot Tympk^ Mikieut

Tolsriev,—Riw Oxyiicifr-^TolUge of Derfues at Tdk-
kala^-Gazdliiki, iViMiimn—Ts]^6lir-FeETy of^ JPawiKt

-^PibciMW"-Ali&l»--L<riiro T6niavo^River TilannM»

Cities of PeUugwiU—^Dham^n—Dlmmlniko, Cyrelu»—Li-

scriptions—Mologhusta

—

Mallcea^ Eritrnm^ city of the Per-

rhcebi, Oiooj^on^ Viakho-iaiini-—Leftherokhori

—

Encimum—
Gritziano, Pharcadon—Bridge of Tzighioti—Vlokho, Peircs'ur

or Astcrium—Rivers Enipeus, Aptdanus—PetiinOj Pkylka

—Mount MavroTuni—Oifaua—^F^raaU.

Nov. 19.—^From lo&niima to the three Khans ^

seven hours. From October the 20th to this day

the weather has been equally divided between fair

and showery. At Prevyza there was a heavy rain

for five days, with very little intermission, suc-

ceeded by a north-east wind for seven days, with

an atmosphere perfectly serene. For the last fonr

days there lias heen rain, with a south-west wind.

This day, the wind having moved more directly

westward, has brought only light showers. Mounts
Kakardhista and Tzum^rka were permanently

tipped with snow on the first of this month.

On the 10th, Kahardhista, the ridge of Metzovo,
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and the summits of Zagori, were entirely covered

with snow, the first more extensively than the

othefSy whiie Nem^rtzika and Oi^tzika had not

any. All the summits around Kalar^^tes had

been sprinkled two or three times during the

rains of October; bat the snow bad all disap-

peared, even from Kahardhista, on the 30th of

October.

Oar route^ although it is the high road to Con*

stantinople, and the only frequented communica*

tion between Epims and Thessali/, is in tlie most

neglected conditioD. The late autumnal rains

have left it only just passable. The ascent and

descent of the hill of Dhiysko, which divides the

plain of loannina from the valley of the ArachthuSy

is in the worst possible state. After a halt at the

khan of Dhrysko, we descend from thence to the

Zagori branch of the Arta, cross it by the bridge

rkQ Kv/MCy follow up the bed of the Metzovo branch

for near an hour ; and then, after passing for a

short distance along the right bank, cross to the

opposite side by a bridge of one arch, follow the

heights on that side, again descend into the bed»

and then follow the right bank to the Three

Khans.

Nov. 20.—From Tria Kh4nia to Metzovo two

hours and a quarter. We continue to follow the

river along its bed, or over the heights on the left

bank, as far as the bridge, which is a little below

the junction of the tributary descending from the

mountain of Khardti ; then quit the river, and

ascend to Piosflion, or the northern Makhala of

Metzovo, where I am lodged in the house of Kyr

s2
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S. N., a merchant who usually resides at loannina

—receive visits from the primates^ the stipendiary

physician, who is a Neapolitan ; the bolu-Uiaiii

a Tepeleniote, and Captain Dehli-I4nni a native

of Metzovo, chief ot the armatoli who defend the

pass, and the terror of the robbers*

The fields of the Metzovites producing only a
small quantity of com, they are now pavinpf ten

panis an oke for barley at Grevena or Trikkala,

chiefly for the nse of the hordes of travellera«

Though complaining of the Vezlr's ex tortious, they

admit that he is not quite forgetful of the expences

to which their situation in this great derveni ren-*

ders them liable ; and, like most of his subjects,

they allow him the merit of defending them from

inferior agents and highway robbers, though he

seldom suffers any good opportunity to pass of

pluDdering them himself : for instance, my host

was three months in prison this year, under the

pretext of being concerned in a correspondence

with the Russians, and was obliged to pay the

Vezir 1000 sequins to obtain his liberty ; nor

would it have been effected at this price without

the intercession of Om^r Bey Vrioni, whose assist-

ance was wanted by Aly against Berat.

The affair of Berat has already cost His Highness

BO much that he is collecting money from all quar-

ters. A tatar overtook us to-day, going to collect

80 purses from fifteen villages of Aspropotamo

;

only in three or four of which, as Captain I4nni

informs me, are there any inhabitants left, the rest

having tied from the robbers into the plain of

Trikkala. The most conspicuous building in
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Anilio, the quarter oF Metzovo on the opposite side

of the ravine, is a house which has beea lately

built by Mukhtar Pasha for a favourite youth of

that place.

Nov. 21.—A southerly gale, succeeding a single

serene day, set in last midnight with great vio

leuce, and continues all this day, with torrents of

rain.

Nov. 22.—^The southerly wind of yesterday had

melted the snow upon the ridge, but last night it

fell again and covered all the woods on the sum-

mit ; but by no means to such a degree as when I

crossed the Zyg6s a week earlier, in the year 1805,

which was noted for the early severity of the wea-

ther. During the last two years there has been no

permanent snow before January. Our passage to-

day is not difficult ;
especially as I have the assist-

ance of ten or twelve klianuilidlies, or portcis of

Metzovo, who were directed by the Vezir s com-

mandant to accompany me, together with nine of

bis palikaria. We arrive at the khan of Malakassi

in three hours and a half. A very useful khan

has been established since my last visit, just under

the eastern side of the summit. Here the Metzo-

vites are responsible for having iiamals constantly

in attendance.

Nov. 23.— fall of snow during the night ren-

ders the road extremtly bad ;
and, together with

the effect of the late rains in swelling the Salam-

vria, and obliging us to follow the akres on the

left bank, lengthens the time to Kalabaka an hour

and a half. In descending the heights to the river

of Kratzova or Miritaca, which we cross by a high
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bridge, the view opens of the entrance into Thes-

saly between the superb rocks of the Meteora on

the norths and the woody mountain opposite to them

on the souths together with a part of the plains of

Uj/pcr The.ssab/y not far from Trikkala ; with the

exception of this part of the landscape the whole

18 now coTered with snow. The river of Kr4teova

in the lower part of its course flows through a

thick wood of large planes. Farther up, its valley

is well cultivated, and on the heights still farther,

at the distance of six or eight miles to our left, is

seen the large village of Miritza. On the northern

side of this valley the heights are covered with

oaks, which extend also over the mountains, in-

closing the vale of the Salamvria, but wliere the

forest is not so thick, the trees being in general

intermixed with vineyards around several villages:

few of the oaks are of any considerable size.

Nov. 24.—Kalabaka has suffered extremely of

late from the vexations of the last hodj4*bashi

lanaki, who built a superb house with the produce

of his plunder, and ended his days in the prison at

loannina. But it is injured more permanently by
the expence of kon&ks, to which it is continually

subject, in consequence of its lying at the exit of

the most frequented pass in Greece.

. The master of the house in which I lodge, who
among his other misfortunes has left an eye with

the thieves, had the honour not long since of

having a Bey with a party of Albanians quartered

upon him for ten or twelve days : they burnt his

furniture and his silk frames, and finished by bor-

rowing a valuable mule, which he saw no more.
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To mcrease the misery of Kalabika, the crop of

silk has been bad this year, and the spinners have

been obliged to purchase it at 30 piastres the oke,

instead of 20, the usoal price* The bishop rwy

Xraytov, who being an loannite ^ is more polished

than the generality of caloyerSi confirms the in-

formation which I received on my former visit as

to the existence of some vestiges of a Hellenic city

at the distance of two or three miles from Kala-

baka, on the opposite side of the river, in the

direction of the Portes. A detached conical

heiglit at the foot of the mountain, sends forth a

low ridge reaching to the river. Here some

ancient sepuldires have been observed, and there

are some remains of Hellenic walls on the height

itself. The village iNiklitzi stands on the slope,

but the ancient site is known by the name of

Sk6mbos, which might be supposed a corruption

of oTovq T6fi<ttovQ, and a proof of its being the posi-

tion of Chmphi; but I cannot obtain any confirma-

tion of this conjecture, as the Greeks follow Mele«

tius in believing that Gomphi occupied the site

of Stages—an erroneous opinion, the inscription

which exists here in honour of Severus and Cara*

calla leaving no reasonable doubt of Stagus being

the position oi y7^r/inmm \ it is scarcely possible

that Oamphi, which stood near the entrance of the

passes leading bv the shortest and easiest route

^ through Athamania to Ambracm, could have been

so far to the northward as the hill of Niklitzi,

which, like JEginium^ is at the entrance of the

' liMi'Wrirc* ' 3e6 VoL I. p. 421.
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pass leading into the Dodojuva; the main com-

munication between Upper Thesaabf and the in-

land parts of Ep'irus^ and the most important of

all the defiles of Northern Greece. From Sta-

ges or Kalabaka to Trikkala is a ride of three

hours and twenty minutes. At 1.30 from Stagus

Voivoda is on the left, and an hour farther Mertzi:

the brook Kumerki flows through the formeT^ iimd

another which rises at Aghia Monf through the

latter. Towards Statrus the soil is sandy, near

Trikkala it is a soft rich mould, now in a state

of mud.

Nov. 25.—The Liva of Trikkala, in Turkish

Tirhala, one of the divisions of the Eyalet or

province of Rumili/ comprehends all ancient Thes*

saly, toc^ether with the surrounding mountains

;

it is bounded northward by the Livas of Selanik

and Okhri, and southward by those of £nebekht

. and 'Egribofi. For the last 22 years it has been

governed by Aly, who very soon added to it the

pashalik of loanniua, and notwithstanding the

great increase of his power since that time, is

still officially no more than governor-general of

loannina and Trikkala, as he lately signed him-

self in a letter addressed to the King of England K

The kaza or jurisdiction of Trikkala is divided

in system of government into eight kolis,

containing altogether 180 villages, the police of

each koli being under the direction of a captain

of armatoli. The kolis are,— 1, Poliana, or the

plain around Trikkala, where among many others
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is a village of that name ; 2. Zarko, in which are.

Zarko of 400 families, Tzighioti of 150, Gnsauo

of 60 ; 3. Ardbami, or Ardham, containing Sta-

gus; Turcica Kalabak, which name is very com-

monly used also by the Greeks, though as iu

many others adopted from Turks and Albanians,

they add a vowel at the end. Ardhdmi is a vil-

laQ;e standing in tiie midst of the heights to the

north of Trikkala. Voivoda, and Sklatina, a few

miles to the northward of Voivoda^ in a valley

branching from thence, are the two other prin-

cipal villages in Ardbam. 4. Klinovo extends

to the sources of the Acl^dom at Kranii and
Khaliki, and contains Klinovo, Kastani&y and Ven-

dista in the situations before described ' on the

tributaries of the Peneius, These hve villages

have between two and three hundred houses each.

This koli borders westward on the Nakhe of Ma-
lakassi, in the kaza of lodunina. 5. In the koli

of Porta are Kardhiki on the river Aspro, on the

confines of Tzum^rka, in the kaza of Arta
; Dhesi,

eastward of Kardhiki ; Pira, still farther eastward,

in the midst of the fir forests of Mount Aspropo-

tamftiko; Tima, between Pira and Kato-Porta.

These are villages of from 80 to 150 famihes.

Klinovo and Porta form the district called Aspro-

potamo. 6. Rizo, so called as being situated at

the foot of the niountain of Kotziaka, contains

Lepenitza and Megarkhi. 7. Kratzova^ or Krat-

ziova; in this koli are Miritza, the position of

which has already been mentioned, and higher up

> See Vol. I. p. 41t.
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the ri^er, BSmvo^ near which there are ancieiit

ruins. Velimisti is two hours eastward of Miritza,

and midway between Kalabaka and Grevena, fiye

hours from each. At Velimisti the road from
Trikkala to Oreveni, which ascends the vale of

Voivoda, falls in with that from Kalabaka to Gre-

yen4« 8. Khassia^ as a koli, now contains only

six small villages : Dhi8sik4ta» which has 300
houses, on the borders of the Macedonian plains,

five hours from Grevena, as many from Servia,

and ten from Trikkala, once belonged to Khassii,

but now pays its contributions at Zituni. Zimi-

atza in like manner, which is situated also on the

northern side of the monntain of Khassid, on this

side of Dhissikata, now belongs to Lirissa. Khas-

sia, which, as well as Aspropotaaio, is an old Greek

cborogFaphical division, formerly comprised^ and is

still in common parlance applied to, all the moun-
tainous region which extends from the Trikkaline

plains to the confines of Larissa, Dheminiko, Ser-

via, and Ghreveni.

'Agrafa (ra "A-ypa^a) is another division of the

country which existed under the Greek empire.

It contains the mountains to the southward of Trik-

kala, and though considered as a part of the liva

of Tirhaia, has enjoyed particular privileges dating

perhaps from a remote period in the Byzantine

empire, when the villages were ** not written

dowu" in the publicans' books, and the inhabit-

ants of the district accounted in a body for their

taxes. To judge from the names of places, and

from the absence of every langiiaoc bnt the Greek,

'Agraia had preserved itself beibre the Turkish
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Conquest from admixture with Bulgarians and

Wallachians in a greater degree than most other

parts of Greece. Fifteen years ago it still enjoyed

the self-goYemtuent which it obtained by capitula-

tion with Mahomet II. when he had conquered

Albania ; the imperial ')(pva6^ukov which he

granted to the Agrafidtes on that occasion they

assert to be still in existence in the Fanari at Con-

stantinople* Every year there were chosen by
ballot an archon and five or six assessorSi forming

a council, which had the power of inflicting capital

punishment. A Christian captain with 200 men
and a Mahometan Albanian with 300, kept the

police of the district, and ensured the safety of the

roads, under the direction of the archons.

Of late years various circumstances have injured

the republic, and have had the efiect of diminish-

ing in some degree its population, luternal dis-

sensionSf both in individual and between neigh-

bouring villages, have been a leading cause, to

which may be added the natural advantages of

the northern or Thessalian aide of 'Agrafa over

the southern or .^itokan, giving rise to an assump-

tion of superiority by the former portion of the

people, and sometimes to positive ill-usage on their

part towards the latter. Meantime the pursuit

of Greek and Albanian robbers has given Al^^

as Derventll a pretext for entering the country

with his troops ; while steadily pursuing his object

of permanently establishing his own Albanians as

guardians of the police of the district, in the room

of the armatoh employed by the Agrafiotes, he has

encroached on their privileges, fomented their jea-
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lousies, and raised contribiitioQB upon them. One
of his first acts v- as to obtain possession of the per-

aon of Tjolak Oglu of Readhina, whom he kept in

prison until he had extorted 80 purses from him*

He then gave him permission to return home ; but

as many of the dismissed armatoli had become
robbers themselves, and thrown the country around

RendUna into a state of insecurity, the proestde

declined the favour, and intreated permission to

reside at loannina, preferring, as he told His High*

ness, to be cut off by the sword of a VezSr, to being

shot by a K-Xt^ri/cov TraXaiorour/ji^M (the rusty musket

of a robber). In general it may be remarked that

compliments and asseverations to His Highness,

turn chiefly upon hanging, drowning in the lake,

shooting, or beheading.

Agrafa may be described as comprehending the

mountains bordering on Thessaly which connect

Pindtis with Othrys as well as with CEta ; for the

two latter ranges, though separated from one ano-

ther towards the sea by the vale of the Sper^

cheiusy are united inland, Mount Velukhi or

Tymphrestus forming the common link of con-

nexion. In the direction of west and south,

'Agrafa extends to the AchclouSy and comprehends

the valleys and inclosing ridges of the tributaries

of that river. To the northward it is separated

from Asprop6tamo by the river of Portes, and
' touches on the Upper Thessalian plain from the

Portes or Gates of Trikkala^, where that river

issues into the plain as far as the borders of
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Dhomoko ; to the southwest of which, lannitzu,

the easternmoBt village iu 'Agrafa, borders upon

the Tarkish kaz4 of Badradjik, from whence the

boundary of 'Agrafa following a westerly direction

touches the kazcts of Karpenisi and Vrakhori,

terminating to the S.W. at the junction of the

Aspro with its great eastern branch ; from thence

the huuiidaiy follows the Achelous upwards, con-

fining upon the Arta Kazasi until it arrives in the

latitude of Portes at about twelve miles above the.

bridge of St. Bessarion, commonly called thai of

Korako or Koraki ^ This bridge^ which is in the

route from Trikkala to Arta, forms the only com-

munication between the two banks of the Aspro

in that part of the country when the river is

swollen. It was built at the expence of the mo-
nastery of Dusik6n in K6tziaka. The length of

'Agrafa from S.E. to N.W. is about fifty English

miles direct, the breadth about thirty-five.

'Agrafa contains 85 villages and 7685 houses,

in which, fifteen years ago, there were more than

50,000 inhabitants, but their number is now sup-

posed to be somewhat reduced. There are fifteen

large and many smaller monasteries, and the re-

mains of about eighteen Hellenic towns or for-

tresses. The chief town, formerly the residence of

the archon and council is Rendhfna which con-

tains 400 houses : it is situated three or four hours

to the westward of Iannitziii% and consequently,

* TO yc^vpt rov Kopiiicovy or ' Tei'^^va.
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like many other capitals, ia very far from bein

in a central situation. Next in importance to it

are Petrilu^y and Meg4Ii Kastaaia^. The former

Btands near the sources of a branch of the Aspro,

which joins that river above the bridge of Koraki,

being collected from the valleys on the southern

and western sides of Mount Kariya, which is the

highest point of the range, bordering on Thessali/,

and bears S.S.W. from Trikkala. Kastania is on
the opposite side of the same ridge, in a lof^

situation commandmg a view of the TkemiHan
plains, at the foot of a peak called 'Itamo, probably

an ancient name. The other principal townff of

'Agrafa are Fam&^ situated westward of Rend-
hina on a tributary of the Megdhova or eastern

branch of the Aspro ; Blazdhu^ and Fanari^ on

the edge of the plain of Trikkala ; the latter about

ten miles south of that town. On tlie ^tolmn
side of 'Agrafa, where the villages are generally

smaller and poorer than on the Jftesaofiaii, FVan-

ghista' and the neighbouring Kerassovo ^ are the

largest.

The chief monasteries are: 1. Tet6ma*, four

honrs to the W. of Franghfsta, at the south west-

ern extremity of Agraia. Near it the river Aspro

is joined by a great subterraneous stream called

Mardfa&ka*. Stavropighi commonly called

' UtrpiKov, * ^payicitna.

' ^ovpvd. * Tcrapvo.
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tlic monastery of Rendhina, between Rendhina

and lannitzii. 3. Mukha^ above Kastania. 4.

KoT6m\ above Blazdha, noted for its antiquity

and for some paintings with which this monastery

was decorated by an imperial interpreter named
KuBkolsL & Petra, near Katafygbi ^» a large vil-

lage in the way from Fan&ri to Kastanii.

Ecclesiastically 'A^rafa is divided among several

bishoprics. That of Thaumacus^ comprehends

Rendhina and all the eastern extremity of 'Agrafa»

with the exception of Icinnitzu, which is under the

metropolitan of Neopatra' . Farther to the N,W.
on the northern side of Mount Vargara are several

villages, among which areThrapsimi^, Lakr6ii', and

Apidbia^y which are peculiars of the metropolitan

of Larissa. All the remainder of the northern side

of 'Agrafa is in the archbishopric of Fan4ri** A
portion of the western frontier confining on Radho-

vizdhi of Arta forms a part of the bishopric of

Radhovizdhi ; all the remainder of^Agrafa, as well

as Karpenisi, is under the bishop of Litza and

'Agrafa^^, who, as well as the bishops of Thauma-
CU8 and of Radhovizdhi, is a suffiragan of the

* Karafvyim

* AaKpitru

* *AirrfCid.

* ^avaplnv dp-^uiriaKowia,

"Ai^r^acrarAypa^wv. This

see is named togetlier withRad-

hovisdhii ThaumAcos^ Stagi»

Trieea, and seTeral others of

Thessaljy among the suffragans

of Thessaly or Larissa in a ca-

talogue of the tenth century,

but Hiauy of them were proba-

bly more ancient.
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roettopolitan of LArissa* 'AgrafSet is the name of
a small village in a very rugged and secluded

position to the south of Petrilu.

Of the Palea kastra the greatest is said to be

that already mentioned at Syvisti^ His/her up

the river, on the same side, are other Hellenic

remains at Little Vraniani^ and at Liaskovo%

which is not far southward of the bridge Koraku.

One of the most remarkable ruins is said to be at

KnisoTO^, a small village in the country northward

of the same bridge, and not far from Bokovitza*.

These I suspect to be the ruins of Argithea, the

capital ofAthamama. In the eastern part of 'Agrafa,

the chief remains of antiquity are reported to be at

EendhinaaudKaitza: and those on the northern side»

at or near Smokovo^ Katafyghi and St George; of

these, the Paleokastro at Sm6kovo is said to be

the largest. No very confident opinion, however,

as to the relative importance of the ancient places

can be formed from this information, as the walls

ui a small fortress in good preservation, sometimes

attract more notice than mere vestiges of an ex-

tensive city.

Although 'Agrafa consists of mountains

and narrow rocky valleys, the chief excep-

tions being the plain called Nevr6poli, near

the sources of the eastern branch of the As-

pro, and the eastern declivities of the moun-
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tains to the southward of Megali Kastania, in-

dustry, security, and in some parts a fertile soil,

had enabled the Agrafiotes to export several kinds

of agricultural produce to the rich but desolate dis-

tricts around them. The following are stated to

have been the exporta :—15,000 fort6mata of wine,

of 100 okeB the fortoma ; 100,000 okes of butter,

200,000 of cheese, 200,000 of wool, 4000 of silk,

2000 of honey, 40,000 yi|8oirpoj3ara, or bead of

sheep and goats ; 2000 of oxen and cows. The
prices at present are, butter one ypoai or piastre

the oke ; cheese 15 paras ; honey 20 pards ; wax
5 piastres ; wine 8 piastres the fortoma ; a sheep

8 piastres; a goat 5 piastres; a cow 30 piastres

;

an ox for labour 30 piastres ; wheat six paras the

oke ; a hen 15 par^s ; a chicken 10 paras. The
corn produced in 'Agrafa is seldom sufficient ibr

its consnmption, but requires the addition of about

a sixth.

The villages wliicli are least favoured in respect

of soil have resources in the manufacture of various

articles of cotton and wool, such as coarse cloths,

shawls for the head and girdle, and towels. It is

reckoned that one-third of the inhabitants of

'Agrafa gain a livelihood by weaving. There are

also many workers in gold and silver ; and at

Sklatina is a fabric of sword-blades, gun-barrels,

and locks of pistols, which last are sold at 16

piastres each. A large proportion of the Agra-

hutes, like the other mountaineers of Greece, gain

a livelihood abroad as shopkeepers or artisans, or

as carriers in the neigii Injuring districts. The
mountains to tlie northward and eastward are of

VOL, IV. T
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dark-coloured rock, and covered with woods of

pine and oak : in the opposite direction the rocks

are white, bare, and full of caverns, iu some of

which are monasteries and remains of hermitages,

particularly a convent named Stani, and another

near Karitza. The southern and western streams

produce trout in great number ; in those flowing

towards Thessaly the most esteemed £sh is called

briaiii There is only one lake, that of Dereli,

which abounds in fish of various kinds*

The people of 'Agrafa seem to be no better

actjuaiutcd with the ancient geography of their

country than the learned in other parts of Greece.

As fisr as their belief that the northern side of

'Agrafa was tincieiitly occupied by IlLcssaHdns and

DolopeSf one may agree with them ; for the cities

near the edge of the plain probably formed a part

of the jcoivoy 9f(T(TaAwv, Or Thessalian community *

;

and as the Dolopes conhned upon Phihid^ they

seem clearly to have been the inhabitants of the

mountains adjacent to the southern extremity of

the Upper Thessalian plain, which extend as far as

the confines ofthe ^ntane^y Dfycpe$, and^lo&uu.
But with regard to the ancient geography of the

country to the southward of their great ridge, the

Agrafiotes seem to be in a deplorable state of

darkness. They believe the branch of the Ael^
hm which rises in a mountain called Zyghiasta

Nera^ near Rendhina^ to be the Pe^ms; that the

country which is traversed by this and the other

' fiirprjdyt.

• The greater portion of the a date subsequent to Alexander

ancieut money of Thessaly, of the Great, was thus iiucribed*
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eastern branches of the Achelous was inhabited by

the Perrhabi; that the Mardh&ka at Tetania was

the Titaresius flowing into the Pcnmis, as Homer
describes; and that this source has its origin in

the lake of lo^nnina, which they suppose to have

been the Styx of Homer. To make the confiiuon

more complete, they acknowledge the Aspro above

Tet^a to be the Aehehiu. In some of these

opinions they seem to have been misled by the

name Kyfu \ which is still attached to a ruined

Tillage and pale6kastro in or near the plain of

Nevropoli, and which by the learned of 'Agrala is

supposed to indicate the Cyphus of Guneus, leader

of the Perrhsbi, who dwelt on the banks of the

Titaresius

As the Dolopes were a Thcsaaliaii people, and

never connected with iBtolia but by occasional

alliances S it is highly probable that the crest of

the ridge of 'Agrafa formed the ordinary boundary

between ^taba and Theasaly. In that case Mount
Karava was the extreme northern point of ^toBa:
to the westward of a line drawn irom thence to

Mount Kotziaka, the country, as far as the

Tzumerka chain, composed Athavnaniaf corre-

sponding to the modem Asppopotamo, with the

exception of its northern extremity, which was oc-

cupied by a portion of the Tympfuei^ and by a few

Perrlutbi about Chalcis and the sources of the

Achelous, The extent of Tymphcea may be in

ferred from the fiicts, that the Araehikw had its

* Kai^v. * Stiabo, p. 434. 437. 460«

* II. B. y. 74S. Liv, 1. 83, c. 34 ; L 38, c. 3.

T 2
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origin in Mount Tymphe^ and that jEginkm was a

town of the Tyviphet^ ; whence it appears that the

Ti/mphcBi possessed the country from Metzovo to

Kalabaka, and aU the great valley of the Salarnvrfa

on the route from the one town to the other:

Mount Tyinphe would seem also from the same

testimony to have comprehended all the ridges

which separate the sources of the two rivers, in-

cluding the Zygos of Metzovu, which I suppose,

as before stated^ to have borne the specific name
of Lacmm. One of the towns of the TymphsBi

was named Trampya, and it was probably their

capital, as Diodorus, speaking of the same place,

names it Tymphsea. It stood in a lofty position,

and was noted for being tlie place where Hercules

son of Alexander the Great, was poisoned at

supper by Polysperchon the Tymphsean*. As
Polysperchon styled himself kins: of the yEtliices,

it may be presumed that the ii:^thices and Tym-
phaei were conterminous ; and the same inference

may l)e drawn from Strabo, from whom it would

further appear that ^thicia in general was nearer

to the Thessalian plain than Tymphssa, the

i^lthices, like the Athamanes, having been ori-

ginally an Epirotic tribe, but afterwards ascribed

' Stiabo, p. 825. S27.

Lycoph. 800.

Diodor. 1. 20, c. 28.—Plutarch. Eumen. et Tzetzes in Lycophr.

ubi sup.—Pausau. Boeot. c. 7.
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to Thessaly, whereas the Tymphaei always con-

tinued to be Epirotic \ StephanuS) on the autho-

rity of Mareyas, places the ^thices between the

Athamanes and Tymphaei, which, taking the

Athamanes to have reached to the plain of Trik-

kala at Portes, and the Tymphm at Kalabaka,

seems to place the jEthices exactly in the district

of Kotziaka, including Klinovo, Kastania^ and the

adjoiniuy, ridges, as far as the confines of Atha^

mania.. It is not surprising that the inhabitants

of such nigged mountains should have had the

reputation of being barbarous and addicted to

plunder ^ In fact, though the natives of Kimovo
are not to be thus deseribedi there is no country

more frequently the resort ofrobbers than Kotziaka

and the adjacent heiglits. One of the passages of

StrabOy from which the position of ^thicia is de«

ducible, supports the belief that there was a town

of that name bordering both upon ^ginium and

upon Tricca^; whence it is probable that the

ruins at Niklitzi are those of the city of the

/Ethioes^ which may perhaps have borne likewise

some other name, like Trampya of the TymphaL
The latter city I am inclined to place in the plain

of Politziay near Metzovoj this being the largest

* Strabo, p. 320 ,327» 434. Koi fidftfiapop xal Xi|m/ac m-
* iv QtTToXi^ ^ fKovy ck rf €u:mt irpomitt/uvoy,—Stepban.

Uirif opet. Mapmmt ftiaav in AWiKta*

rrjc Tu^^tufir Kai 'A0a/ia>'/ac * Alyiytov Tv^^aiwi^

It iiiyog ciracKMC irapalioXoy re, btrabo, p. 327*
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level in the niountamous district, which anciently

formed the Tymphsa. The town may have stood

at Metzovo, or on the same site as the Roman or

Dacian settlement indicated by the modem name
Impeiatoria. Politada, the appellation of the

plain, mav be derived perhaps from ;/ ttoXic, '^^

containing the capital and only considerable city

of the Tymphai^ except .Mgiaaium.

Another tribe, once Epirotic but subsequently

Thessaiiauy was the Talares, whom Strabo de-

scribes as an apospoMim of the Talares^ who dwelt

near Mount Tomarus, and as inhabiting the Pin-

dus itself^. Hence they seem to have been far-

ther removed from the Trikkaline plain than the

^thkes, having occupied perhaps the ridges on

the north-eastern side of the great Tympiimai

alley» or thosenow forming the koU of Kratziova, in

which case it is probable that the unnamed tribe

on the Thessalian side of Pindus, who disputed

with the Tymphsei concerning the sources of the

Peneius, were the Talares Possibly the gaiac-

tites lithos ^ may have been the fountain which the

Talares maintained to have been the real source

of the Penems. The best part of the territory of

the Talares (thus placed) was the valley of the

river of Miritza, or great branch of the Fenmu^
which joins it a little above the Met^ra. This

* Strabo, p. 43 1. afnf>i<rPffr(mtn Tvfi^Ioc Kai oi

Strabo, p. :V27. bo, p. 327.
' Kat at rov Qijtfuov inffot Jy * See Vol. I. p. 415.
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Stream there can be little difficulty in identifying

with the lony which^ according to Strabo, was the

chief tributary of the Peneius, and joined it near

.^ginium. And hence Oxyncia, a town situated

on the Ion \ perhaps the capital of the l^alare^^

occupied probably the valley of Miritza..

Nov. 26*—Many of the Turkish houses in

Trikkala are now in rains, or empty : some are

let entirely to Greeks, and of many others the

harems only are inhabited by the Turkish masters,

the other apartments being let to Christians, who
come here in the winter from the mountain vil-

lages, some with their flocks, others to avoid the

rigour of the winter, and others in every season to

obtain a livelihood as artisans or labourers. Lodg-

ings of this kind are designated at loaimina by the

modest appellation of ^ySpotc or folds ; here they

are called mikmi or halls. So numerous are the

temporary lodgers in Trikkala, that although the

houses originally Greek are not more than 200,

wlule the Turkish are 1000, the Greek population

is greater than the Turkish. There are about 50

families of Jews. In the Trikkaliue plain, all the

inhabitants are Greeks, with the exception of the

Spaiiis and Subashis ; but there has lately been a

considerable emigration of Greeks to the better

governed districts of Serres, Smyrna, and Per-

gamus. The plain is still, however, iu a tolerable

state of cultivation, producing wheat, barley, maize,

loya mra/ioff ai rov ''lovof $Iq roy TUiytwy

wXn^iov a m\ ai *AXKOfUyal ^fifiohai,—Stnibo, p. 327.
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and pulse, of excellent quality. But even the fertile

Thessaly is subject to bad harvestSy as occurred in

the present year, in consequence of a succession of

frost and snow too soon after the seed had been

committed to the ground in the autumn. North-

erly winds bring with them the heaviest rain or

snow ; with southerly winds, fogs and mists prevail,

and these^ which continue through a great part of

the winter, seem to constitute the weather most

adapted to fertilize the light rich mould of the

Thessalian plains. Hay is brought into the town

for the summer food of cattle. Ten to one is

the ordinary produce of wheat, which is a very

hard and durable grain, with a long beard and a

strong straw of great length. Spring com is here

called triminio, not dhiminio, as in most other

places : it will not bear the heat of the sun in the

plains, and grows only in the mountains. The
cotton is finer than that of Serres

; they spin, dye,

and weave it in the town, but the manufacture is

ofaiefly confined to the kind of kerchiefs used for en-

circling the head and girdle. The water of Tyrnavo

is reckoned the best for the dyeing of cottons, that

of Trikkala for woollens and silks ; bat this place

is more noted for its red goats'-skin leather, which

is in request in all parts of Greece for slippers and

boots. The dye is a secret, but two of the ingre-

dients are known to be cochineal and blood from

the butcheries.

The Hodja-bashi gives me the following rate of

(he prices of provisions at the present day, and as

he remembers them forty years ago ;

—
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PARAS.

Beef 15 paras the oke :—^forty years ago 2

Mutton SO do. do. ... 4

Wheat, weighinn^ 25 oke^

the tagkn, 1 piastres, do* • • . 20
Rokka ormaize 5 do. do. . • . 10 and

not much in use.

Barley 3^- do. . 10

Beef is here a common article of provision, even

among the Turks, but it is killed only by Greeks

or Jews, who generally make use of lean

oxen nniit for work. At loannina and Saloniki

the Greeks have a prejudice against beef, and

none bat Jews kill the oxen. The largest Greek

houses in Trikkala pay 600 piastres a year in ordi-

nary contributions : those of a middling class 200.

The master of the house in which I am lodged,

who has another at Porta, but is established here

as a manufacturer of cotton stufis, pays 1000 pias-

tres a year in all. The bishop receives a piastre

from each house in his diocese ; from the richer

classes in the town four or five piastres for aytacr^

or benediction, and as much as the £umly chooses

for Xfcrovpymic, or domestic masses which are gene-

rally called for by the women. The present bishop

tried to pursue the same oppressiye system as his

brother of loannina ; but the Vezir, upon the

complaint of the inhabitants, soon brought him to

reason. It is a common sentiment among the

laity of Greece, that the bishops have been a great

cause of their present degraded state, nor have the

Greeks in general any esteem for their higher
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clert^y, or for the monastic order from which the

prelates are promoted. This, however, is in some

degree an injustice ; for although the clergy are

often ail instrument of oppression, and a bishop

can hardly avoid acting like a Turk in office, tlie

regular clergy have kept the Greek language

alive, and have prevented, perhaps, the dissolution

of ail national union.

The Christian Trikkalini admit that Aljr Pasha

has relieved them from the insolence and oppres-

sion to which they were formerly subject from the

Turkish beys. Vel^ Pa8h& is following the aame

plan in tlic Morea, wliere tlie Turks were much in

want of this discipline. Uis Highness and his

sons adopt the surest method of effecting it, by ob-

taining all the landed property of the Turks :

Nunc preoe, nunc pretio, nunc vi, nunc sorte 8upzem4.

by every possible contrivance of fraud, injus-

tice, and oppression. At a small expence they

have thus converted the greater part of the plain

of Trikkala formerly belonging to the beys

of Trikkala, or to the Elefthero-khoria of the

Greeks into tjiftiiks of their own. Aly and

Mukht&r transport their share of the crops to

loaunina to feed tlieir Albanians, and that of

Vel5^ is sent to the Morea lor the same purpose

;

while the Porte, according to its usual practice in

several of the most fertile districts of the empire,

is supplied with a certain quantity of grain from

Themly at its own price. Thus, in the midst of

a most productive country, the inhabitants retain

no more than is barely sufficient for existence

;

and the price, even of the necessaries of life, is

12
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beyond their means. The wars of the Porte on

one side, and those of Al^ on the other, are the

chief cause of this distK ssino oppression, which

the people of Trikkala never recollect to have been

so great as it is at present ; and for this reason

alone have hopes of seeing duniiiished : one of

their complaints is, that the Vezir's Subashis, for

the purpose of irrigating his lands, draw off the

Mater of the river, upon which the town cliiefly

depends; so that in summer nothing but a little

heated mnddy water remains in the bed of the

Peneius, Nothing can more strongly sliow the

misery of the place than the want of this com-

monest of all Turkish conyeniences, especially as

fountaius might easily be supplied by an aqueduct

from numerous sources in the hills of Khassia.

One of the primates of Tiikkala reads to me his

account of a tour through Greece, which he made
upon coming to his property upon his father's

death. He visited 'Agrafa, Karpenisi, Ap6knro,

Vrakhori, Lidhoriki, Neopatra, as well as some of

the Macedonian districts immediately northward

of Trikkala. The journal of a modem Greek

traveller in his own country is a novelty, and

might have been expected to furnish some useful

hints for the exploring geographer; but it con-

tains a mere catalogue of places without a single

criticism on ancient history, although the author s

Hellenic education had not been neglected. This

same gentleman has lately been in prison at Io4n-

nina : his statement is, that he was placed there

by Aly Pasb4 in consequence of the unfounded

complaints of an enemy of his, and was released

on paying u moderate sum when the Vezir dis-
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covered his innocence. In his opinion, half the

oppression and cruelty of Aly are owing to the

malicious disposition of the Greeks themselves,

who envy all above and trample on all below

them, while tlie Pasha takes
.
good care to tiira

all their quarrels to his own profit.

Nov. 27.—Trlkkala has lately been adorned by

tlie Pasha with a new Tekieh, or college of Bek-

tashli derviseSf on the site of a former one. He
has not only removed several old buildings to sfive

more space and air to this college, but has endowed

it with property in khans, shops, and houses, and

has added some fiebU oa the bunks uf the Lethmis,

There are now about fifteen ot these Mahometan

monks in the house with a Sheikh or Chief, who
is married to an loannitc woman, aud as well

lodged and dressed as many a Pasha. Besides

his own apartments, there are very comfortable

lodgings for the dervises, and every convenience

for the reception of strangers. The Bektashii are

so called from a Cappadocian sheikh who wore a

stone upon his navel ; in memory of which his

followers wear a stone which is green and of this

form ) \ suspended to the neck, and hanging

upon the naked breast. The important part which

Hadji Bekt&sh played in the establishment of

the Janissaries is well known. The Bektashii par-

ticularly insist like other Mahometans on the unity

of the Deity, but do not exalt Mahomet so high as

other Musulman sects, and are free thinkers in

the practical part of their religion, considering that

every thing is given us for enjoyment, and there-
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fore they smoke and drink and live merrily. It

18 their doctrine to be liberal towards all profes-

sions and religions, and to consider all men as

equal in the eyes of God. Thuugli the sheikh

did not very clearly explain his philosophy to me,

he often used the word M^tavo^, with some ac-

cuinpanying remark or signiiicant gesture convey-

ing a sentiment of the equality of mankind. The
Vezir, although no practical encourager of liberty

and equality, finds the religious doctrines of the

Bektashli exactly suited to him. At the time that

Christianity was out of favour in France, he was
in the habit of ridiculing religion and the immor-

tality of the soul with his French prisoners ; and

he lately remarked to me, speaking of ' Mahomet,
Kai (yu) fljjuat 7rpo(^TjTt?c (^'^^ 'i(»)avviva I and I tOO am a

prophet at loannina. It was an observation of

the bishop of Tiikkala, that Aly takes from every

body and gives only to the dervises, whom he

undoubtedly finds politically useful. In fact, there

is no place in Greece where in consequence of

this encouragement these wandering or mendicant

Musulman monks are so numerous and insolent

as at Io4nnina.

In a bridge which conducts over the Lethmis

to the Tekieh is a marble inscribed in four elegiac

verses, to the memory of a godlike physician

named Cimber, by his wife Andromache ^" It

JAoip^ Arpiirrf JUfifitfa rvftfioQ cxn»

*0y wtwrii WfidKOtrt^ itfunipoy rrodiovtra

y. Insoiption, No. 171.

The
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18 curious by its apparent connection with the

celebrity of Tricca, as the resort of invalids

for the cure of their diseases in the temple of

iEsculapius *
; and probably tliusc attached to

the temple were physicians as well as priests

aod attendants. The medical &me of Tricca,

tlierefore, which was as ancient as the Trojan

war, seems still to have continued in the time of

the Roman empire, which is the date of the in-

scription. The name of this town assumed its

present form at some period between the sixth and

eleventh centuries^ TpUiai being foand among the

towns of Thessaly after the final division of the em-

pire and Anna Comnena in the beginning of tbe

twelfth employing the present name In Pro*

copius indeed we find the word Tpucarrov^j*'

referring to the people of this place * ; but this is^

perfaapSy a textual error for Tpicicaiovc. Tzetses

a little later associates TpiKtcnXa with several names,

some of which were undoubtedly obsolete at that

time, as if he considered Triccala the ancient

The writer of the epit^h

in the word Ifiropa had pro-

bably Homer m view, who

deseribea Fodaliriua and Ma-

cbaon, the sons of iEsciilapius

who led the Triocaei to Troy, as

*Iiyr^p' aya6«.—II. B. 732.

* Kal avrrj c ubt: &arfftos >/

ffuAtC ('Er/f <iup0C 5C.) Krtl fxd-

Xiora ^(01 riiv kvu^ygmy rov

wavroiairat wtMunvfUpov

TO Itfor 'X%»€s exoiTioc dtl

rmv re Kan»4vrm¥ leal rmp

droicttfUmr wtfdmPf iw olc

al Scpairciac^ icaBuwep Kf re

Kal TplKKjf.—Strabo, p. 374.

• Hierocl. Synced, p. 642.

Wess.

' Anna Comn. L 5, p. 137*

Paris.

* Piooop. de.£di£r 1. 4, c. 3.
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form It is remarkable that Trikkala is the ap*

pellalion of a considerable town in the Mor^»
standing- near an ancient site', which, like Tricca

in Tliessaly^ was celebrated for the worship of

^SscnlapiuB, and the cure of his diseased sap-

pliants. It is possible that some connection may
have existed between the medical colleges at the

two places, and that when the Thetsalian Trieca

became exposed to the barbarians, a migratioD

may have taken place to the securer position of

Monnt CjfUene,

Nov. 29.—Proceeding on the route to Larissa,

we arrive in one hour at Bokiinista, one of the

Vezir's tjiftliks containing 50 houses ; a little be-

yond which we leave the direct road on the right,

and arrive in 45 minutes at Kirtzini. A thick fog

which still continues has covered all the plain ior

the last three or four days, and with the late rains

has rendered the roads very heavy. Kirtzini is a

small village at the loot of the hills of Khaasia.

At the church-door is a monumental stone sculp-

tured in low relief, in two compartments, of which

the uppi r 1 epresents a figure seated in a chair, the

lower a Hermes. One of the stones in the wall of

the church is an ancient arcliitrave, havinsr two

trlglyphs with a rose in the intervening metope.

These relics of civilized Greece were brought from

* Xtiipay BgTTttklay ie wrcmc^y /tot v^tf

Tzetz. thil. y, V. 280.

* It was caUed Cyms and of Adiaia.—See TteveU in the

vas ntuated in the Pellenaea Moiea, YoL Hi. p. 219.
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the ruins called Old Kardhiki or Gardfaiki S distant

from Kirtadui half an hour, the road leading along

the rocky extremity of the height& At Gardhiki are

the remains of a large Hellenic city, which there

can be little doubt was PelimuBum. The entire

circuit of the waUs still remains, together with

traces of suburbs on cither side. On the west par-

ticularly, in approaching trom Kirtzini, the main

street of the suburb is still distinguishable, leading

to the middle of the western wall, where one of the

gates probably stood. The city occupied the face of

a rocky height, together ¥rith a large quadrangular

space at the foot ot it on the south. The southern

wail is more than half a mile in length, and the

whole circumference near 3 miles.

Kardhiki, a town of the Greek empire, from

which the bishop residing at Zarko takes his title,

occupied the height only, and no part of the plain

below. Its remains are two ruined churches, one

at the summit, the other at the foot of the hill

;

the walls, which were built upon the ruins of the

Hellenic acropolis, have almost entirely disap*

peared, while the ancient inclosure both of the

citadel and town is traceable in every part, and

at the summit of the hill subsists to tlie lieight of

twelve or fifteen feet. The masonry is of the

third species, or that which seems to have been in

use about the a^e of Alexander ; and accordingly

we find mention made of Pelinua at that time

in the history of Arrian shewing that it was a

^ noXoi^K Kapiliacv^ Fcafi- ' Axrian. Exp. Alex. 1. 1,

^morm c. 7.
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Tliessalian town of considerable note. In the

lower church are a fragment of a fluted Doric

column 2ft. 5in. in diameter, cuid the record of a

dedication by one Petrseonica, daughter of Der-

das^ The characters of this inscription are of

the best times, and it is curious as expressing the

name of the lady's father by the patronymic adr

jective AcpSam. Derdas was probably a name not

uncommon in this part of Greece, as we find a

Derdas prince of the neighbouring district of EH-

meia in the year 382 b.c.', a date probably not

very distant from that of the inscription.

The summit of the hill of Kardhiki commands
a noble view of the widest part of the plain of

Upper Thessaly, with the opposite mountains of

Uolopui* At the back of the height there is a

deep cavity, surrounded on all sides by rocky

precipices, and now full of water, concerning

which the local table is, that a town was here

swallowed up by an earthquake. A tumulus rises

opposite the ruins in the plain, at a distance of a

mile and a half from them.

From Paleo-Gardhiki to Kolokoto is a ride of

1 hour 20 minutes, the latter half of the way along

the rocky foot of the mountain, where on the ric^lit

are many sources, and a marsh named Vuiai from

which a rivulet issues and joins the Lethem^ now
called Dercsi or Trikkaliuo, which nearly opposite

to the V ula unites with the Peiieim, At the end

* UtTpatov'tKa £kepiala dri^ * Xenoph. Hellen. 1. 5, C* 2.

Oiinv*—^y. Inacription, Ko.

172.
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of this pass we cross a plain surrounded by branches

of the Khassia mountaina, leaving the villages of

Neokh6rio- and B4ia a mile or two on the left;

on a height above the latter, are remains of

ancient walls. The road to Elasona separates

from that to L&rissa at the end of the pass of Vula,

passes a little to the right of Ncokhorio, and theu

directly across the plain to Grritzi^o* This plam

is watered by a small stream from the hills of

Khassia, which after a half-circle round the foot

of the height of Kolokoto joins the Trikkalino,

nearly opposite to it. Kolokot6 contains 30 or 40

houses, and has become a tjiftlik of the Vezir

since my last visits The Hellenic ruins on the

conspicuous height above the village seem to be

those of a fortress on tlic frontier of the territories

of PeUnncBum and Pharcadon^ for to tlie latter city

I take the valley of T2dghi6ti and Zarko to have

belonged.

Tzighioti, which we reach in an hour and a

quarter from Kolokot69 is situated, like Zarko, near

a branch of the Khassii mountain, which here ap*

proaches the Salamvria. At an hour's distance

to the north-west is Gritzi4no, or Grisano, and

between them Mikro Tzighioti. The plain pro-

duces excellent grain, but cotton is the peculiar

produce both of this place and of Zarko. They
are both now the personal property of die Venr, and
commute with him for their rent and tithe, the

two Tzighiotis by 35 purses, and Zarko by 70.

Nov. 30.—From Great Tzighioti we turn a point

of the mountain and enter the portion of the plain

' See Vol. I. p. 432.
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occupied by Zarko, cross it diagonally towards the

Salamviia, leaving Zarko on the left, and arrive

in half an hour at the ferry which was formerly

two or three miles further down, but is now im-

mediately opposite to Zarko. The river is here

six feet deep, and from 250 to 300 wide. Not

beingjoined below the confluence of the river of Fer-

sala by any great tributary except the Elassonitiko

or Titarcsius^ and its superHuuus waters being

discharged between Larissa and that river into the

lakes Nestanit and Btdma^ the Salamvria preserves

even in the winter an unifonnity of breadth and

depth in this part of its course, and seldom over-

flows its banks. The stream now flows with ra-

pidity, and is full of small vortices, which may
have suggested to the poet the epithet oi apyvpo^

SftvifC) though it must be confessed that he carries

his poetical flattery to an extreme in comparing

to silver the white hue of its turbid waters, derived

entirely from the earth suspended in them* In

iact the Pendus IB never bright. The Thames
above the tide is far more deserving of the Homeric

epithet, but it may be doubted whether Homer
ever saw so beautiful a river as the Thames

:

Though deep» yet dear, though tnmqun, yet not duQ,

Strong without rage, without o*erflowiug fiill.

It takes us half an hour to cross the river in three

trips by a wretched ferryboat, not much worse

however than that of the river of Catania in the

Christian kingdom of Sicily; then proceeding

along a narrow level between the left bank of the

river and the hills which extend to the plains of

u2
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Oramnon and PharmduSj we arrive in 50 minutes

at a point where these heights advance uearly to

the bank of the river.

Here are the remains of a Hellenic tovm, which

1 noticed in my preceding journey, but without

then riding over the ground. The whole circuit

of the walls is traceable, and encloses the face of

the hill towards the river, together with a level

Space nearly a mile in circumference at the foot

of it. The ruins are called Tjingane-kalesi by the

Turks, and Ghyfto-kastro by the Greeks, both

meaning Gypsey-castle, a common name in Greece

for a ruined fortress. I found some peasants of

Aliluka, a village situated in the plain to the

eastward of the hill, ploughing within the ancient

city, and purchased from them several copper

coins, some of which they had just turned up.

One is of Pelinnaeum, another of Phalanna. Fol-

lowing the testimony of Strabo, who states that

the Peneius in its course through the Thessalian

plains, passed by the cities of Tricca, Pelinnaeum,

and Pharcadon, to its left, and then flowed by

Atrax to Larissa it might be supposed that these

are the ruins of Atrax, neitiier the geographer nor

any other author having stated on which side of

the river Atrax stood. iiuL Al/ar was only ten

Uomau miles from Larissa, whereas these ruins

are thirteen or fourteen ; and it was on the borders

of Perrh<Bbia^, which could scarcely have extended

* AvTOC 6 Hfirtios 6.pxtT(ti ^fot-fit Tajid r£ "Arpa/ca koH

fiiv Ik Uivhov Kadaxtp elpijrai' Ad^naaai .—Strabo, p. 438.

itf dpitrrep^ ci a^eic Ipiickfiv rt ' Liv. 1. 32, c. 15 } 1. 36»

KnX HgkivvaXov icai 4^opca6tfi^ c. 13.

«
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SO far to the south ; the situation of Gunitza, in-

deed, as I have before stated, seems to combine all

the requisites of Atrax \
'

These are the ruins, therefore, of some other

Thessalian town of secondary rank, perhaps Pha-

cium ' ; for the situation exactly agrees with that

of Phacium as occurring in the relation which

Thucydides has left us of the march of Brasidas

through Thessaly and Perrhaebia to Dium in Ma*
cedonia, in the eighth year of the Peloponnesian

war: from the Apidaniis on this side of Pharsalus

but not far from it, iie marched to Phacium, in one

day apparently, and from thence entered Perrhse-

biu ( ih vftokastro is about iliirty miles from

JPharsalus, and exactly in the dircctioa of Perr/uB-

bia from thence.

In proceeding from the ruins to Ahfaka, distant

half an hour, we pass a tumulus situated in the

plain, at one-third of the distance from the ruins.

.Alifaka is now a tjiftlik of Vely Pasha, and with

the exception of one house now occupied by an Al-

banian Subashi, who superintends the Pasha's con-

cerns, all the habitations are low huts of a single

apartment, serving both for men and cattle. The
Subashi, who is a native of Dragoti near Tepel^ni,

is suffering from an intermittent fever; a disorder

to which the Albanians are very subject when

they pass the summer qr autumn in these plains.

"This air," he observes, "devours the man*.'*

But loss of health is the common penalty paid by

' See Vol. TTI. p. 368. * Thucyd. 1. 4, c. 78.

' Liv. 1. .30, c. 13.— Ste- * TovroQ Q dipas rpuyu 7«r

phim. ill ^uKiuy» 6.y0pMitoy*
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moQiitaineerB and natives of nortfaem countries,

when the hardy and warlike habits natural to their

position, have enabled them to reduce to subjec*

tion the more Ittxnrions inhabitanta of plains or of

a more southern climate. The Albanians are fond

of hunting the hare; and few of thoae who are

rich enough to possesa a horse have not likewise a

greyhound. Alrnust all those whom I have en-

countered in Thessaly have been accompanied by

their dogs. Finery is another fiivourite taste ; a
coarse kind of lace made at Naples finds an ex-

cellent market in Albania, and velvet is much
esteemed by them; but they like it still better

when it is so covered over * with lace and em-

broidery that only just enough of the velvet ap-

pears to give evidence of the rich material. Beyond
Alifaka the plain expands on all sides to Larissa,

which is about twelve miles distant.

Dec. 1.—^Abdim Bey, whom I now visit for the

third time in the course of the last four years, is

still, in his capacity of chief Ayan, the civil go-

vernor of Ukrissa. By means of a Turkish work
printed at Constantinople, he has made himself

acquainted with many leading facts of history and

geography, and he has a retentive memory. This

little tincture of civilization, and the pleasure he

takes in showing his learning, prompts him to be

move civil to Franks than Turks usually are. In

general the higher class of them at L&rissa are fana-

tical, ignorant, and slothful ; and the janissaries in-

solent and disorderly, though trembling at the sight
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of an Albanian. As m other Turkish cities, they

think only of following civil occupationB, and of

those few who went this summer to the war the

greater part is already returning. Nor do the

Greeks of Ldrissa bear a good character among
their neighbours. It is customary for each family

to purchase the protection of some powerful Turk ;

a practice which has become common Ukewise at

Saloniki since Frank protections have been partly

withdrawn. Indeed it is now general in the great

towns of European Turkey. At Larissa Turkish

protection is said to be most frequently and effectu-

ally obtained by the influence of some handsoiue

youth of the protected Greek family. Greeks, Jews,

and Armenians, are all more degraded here in re-

spect of civil privilec^es than in the towns which are

in the hands of Aly Pasha, but have not so much to

complain of on the score of forced contributions

and the quartering of soldiers. This is the only

place in Greece where I have seen camels : they

are bred in the surrounding plains, and are some-

times used here for carrying burthens ; but they

are chiefly employed for the caravans which com-

municate with Saloniki, Serres, Adrianople, and
Constantinople.

Dec. 2.—The road from Larissa to Turnavo

might now be travelled in a wheeled carriage;

and it is one of very few distances of ten miles in

Greece in that condition. The Titaresnis^ which

at the time of my former visit about the same

season was quite dry, is now only a shallow stream,

though there has been no want of rain lately. It

seems justly, therefore, to have acquired the name
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of Xeraglii, by which it is known around Turnavo.

Sometimes, however, after heavy raioB, or a sud-

den diesolntion of the snow on Olympus, it becomes
wide and impetuous ; and hence the long bridge

at the entrance of the town is essential to a facility

of communication with Larissa, which might some*

times rccjuirc a circuit by the bridge of Vernesi,

and round the lake Karatjair, or nearly triple the

direct distance. I have already remarked, that

tlie ordinary deficiency of water in the river is

caused by irrigation, and by a small canal ^ which

waters the plantations and gardens of L&rissa on
the northern side of the Salarnvrla. In Homer's

time, when tobacco was not known, and maize

and cotton were less cultivated in Greece, the

Titarcsius probably carried its waters more con-

stantly to the Pmiems, At present it is not easy

to find an opportunity of witnessing that common
phenomenon which Homer poetically likens to oil

floating on the surface of water, and which is

nothing more than the pellucid Tttaremts slowly

uniting with the turbid Pmeius.

Dec, 3.—Turnavo has continued to decline, war
having narrowed the market of its manu&ctures in

the fairs of RumiK, while the same cause has raised

both the price of provisions and the amount of

taxes. The people complain that their Proesti have

for 'the last two years laid arbitrary assessments

upon the families without giving any account to

the public; and these complaints seem to have

reached the ears of the Veiir, for a buyurti has

^ See Vol. Hi. p. 353.
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Just arrivedy requiring some of the magistrates to

carry the contribations of the present year in person

to Tepeleni ; wliich inakcs them fear tliat their

next quarters may be the prison at loauuiua. The

wa^es of a weaver are now ten piastres a week

:

the finest servietta, without gold thread, sells at

prime cost ior about forty piastres, of which the

&niXfvri«ov, or workmanship, costs seven piastres.

Tumavo is said to enjoy one of the best cli-

mates in Thessaly. The midsummer heats are

less oppressive than at Ldrissa and Trikkala : foul

weather is seldom experienced for many days toge-

ther ; and the mouth of January is the extent of

the winter. The sandy soil around the town ia

practicable to horses and carts in the wettest

weather ; and the acclivity from the bank of the

riveTi small as it is, prevents any unwholesome

stagnation of water in summer. Every liouse has its

well of the purest water, and is cool in the midst

of summer. At Trikkala and Larissa the water of

the Peneku is used for drinking, and is reckoned

wholesome and light ; but it is hot and turbid,

and requires filtration. At these two towns au-

tumnal fevers are much more prevalent than at

Turnavo ; at Tzaritzena the overhanging rocks ai*e

supposed to injure the air, and must undoubtedly

concentrate the heat, as they are exposed to the

south-west. Nevertheless Tzaritzena is the most

flourishing town in Thessahf next to Ambelakia. By
the sacrifice of a sum of money to the Vezir, the

Archons have procured an order foibiddincr the

dancing boys from exercising their profession in

that town ; this has annoyed the people of Tur-
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navo, by causing the boys to resort more fre-

quently to that town, wbich attracts tliither man}-

Turks and xMusulman Albanians of the worst class,

whom the Greeks are moreover often obliged to

entertain. The Ayai» of LarisBa will not ofiteo

permit the dancers to appear in that city : as it is

generally attended with disturbances and drunken

quanrek among the Janissaries, in which the boys

themselves stand a chance of being nuirdered.

Tlie weather being fair to-day, the little height

of Kastri commands a noble view of the rich Pe*
lasgic plain and of the renowned mountains which

surround it. The Magula of Tatari, which I sup-

pose to be the site of Gyrton, is nearly in a line with

the peak of Kissavo or Ossa^ wliich bears east by

the compass ; a few degrees to the left of the magula

some remains of the walls of Maptkun are clearly

distinguishable on a height somewhat detached

from the end of the ridge of Makrikhori, on its

extremity towards L4rissa, In the opposite direc-

tion this ridge extends thirty degrees to the Kli-

sura, or rugged gorge through which the Peneius

makes its way from the plain into the valley of

Dereli or Gmnus, and thence to Tempe. In the

middle of the Kiisura, on the right bank of the

rim, are seen the walls of .S&B^eta, but more con-

spicuous than any of these ancient sites, are the

remains of Phaloima^ situated a little to the west-

ward of north, on a steep bicipital height above

the village of Karadjoli, at the foot of Mount Tita-

rus. The hill is not only surrounded with the

ruins of walls, but there also appear two or moie

cross walk forming terraces on the slope. A tor-
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rent detoends along one side of the height into the

small stream flowing from the lake or marsh of

Mati, which I passed Dec. 10, 1806, between

Ligari and T<imayo. If to these be added the

positions of Larissa, of Atrax at Sidhero-peiiko,

and of ArgisMf at the tamuli between ti^e two

latter, the rains or sites of no less than seven

ancient cities may be distinguished from Kastri,

itself being the situation of an eigbthi or that of

MeircpoU$.

Dec. 4.—This forenoon, proceeding south-west-

ward from Tumavo along the foot of the heights,

we enter, at the end of a mile and a half, the nar-

row vale iroiii whence the Xeraghi or Titaresius

issues into the plain. Here the river leaves on

either bank a narrow level between it and rocky

heights just sufficient for a road. That on the left

bank, which we follow, is hard, and smooth enough
for any carriage. The bed of the river is formed

entirely of sand, in the midst of which there are deep

pools of water, making the fords sometimes dan*

gerous. At the end of an hour and five minutes

from Tiirnavo, walls constructed ol* small stones

and mortar are traceable on both sides of the river,

the remains apparently of a work for the defence

of the pass.

Having crossed the river at 6,5, we follow the

right bank to DhamasiS leaving on the opposite

side a small ploughed \ alley liaving a reddish soil.

Dhamasi is one of the tjiitliks of Vely Pasha, whose

agent resides here as Subashi. It contains about
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twenty boQseSy haying a few gaidens walered bj
a canal from the Xeraghi, and is situated at the

foot of a steep -rocky hill which falls on the otlier

aide to the river. This height is crowned with a
ruined castle, of which the walls are built with

great solidity of small stones and mortar, and are

flanked with square and roand towers. A trana-

verse wall divided the castle in two.

in the house of the Subashi is a quadrauguiar

stone, similar to those which are inscribed at Tur-

navo, but adorned with a moulding below instead

of above. An inscription on one of the narrow

sides shows that it supported the statue of a

priestess of Julia Juno Augusta, erected by the

demus of the Lareisaei K In the same house, on

the edge of a well, is another marUe without any
inscription, but representing in low relief a man
with a circular shield in his left hand ; the shield

and the nails of the fingers, which are the only

parts well preserved, show that the sculpture was

good. It seems evident from these remains that

Dham&si is the position of one of the Perrhabie

towns ; and I am inclined to think that the castle

is in great part of Hellenic construction, although

the masonry is not such as the ancients generally

employed.

From Dhamasi I proceed to Dheminiko, a jour-

' *0 ^iifio^ AapiiffaiMv . . was received into the Julian

. . • AiiiKvoVf yvvaUca hi Cunily with the title of Augusta

^iX/mv, Tov oo the death of Augustus, and

vUAf uprjrevowar 'lovX/ac was deified by Clandiiia.—

"Upttf 2f/3aari||c«—V* Iiiicrip<- Tacit Annal. 1. 1, e.

Uon, No. 173. Dion. Cass. 1. 56, c. 46, Sue-

Lavia> the wife of Augustus, ton. in Cland. c. 11.
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ney of two hours and a half. Just without the

iUage of Dhamasi, at the foot of the castle hill,

we reeross the riyer, and again proceed along the

left bank. The valley is animated by flocks of

sheep and goats, which are conducted in this

season from the mountains near Greveni to feed

on the banks uf the *^ pleasant Tilaresius The
shepherds of Mount Pmdm have all their parti-

cular haunts in winter. Those of the more dis-

tant villages of the district of Grevena migrate to

the plain of Trikkala or to the northern valleys of

PerrhaHna. The flocks of Gramista are driven to

Aniu ro and the valleys of Phthia; the pastnres of

Dheminiko and the southern part of PerrhoBbia

are particularly resorted to by the Samariniotes,

who find ample acconimodatiou in the winter in

the empty houses of those who formerly cultivated

these fertile vallejrs, but who have migrated from

hence since Aly and his sons Lave converted the

lands into tjiftliks of their own.

At an hour's ride from Dhamisi, we leave^ on .

the summit of a peaked height on the opposite

side of the river, the vestiges of a small ancient

fort, and soon afterwards enter the valley of Dhe*

miuiko, havins^ Vlakho-lanni on the left on the

opposite side of the river. Our route then turns

- northward in the direction of the valley, passes

through Mologhusta *, a tjiftHk of the Vezir, of

twenty bouseSi standing on the left bank of the

^ Oft dji^ lfupT^¥ Ttrapiivtloy cpy* ivifiotn-o.

U. B. 751.

• MoXoyov^a*
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river, and then ascends the lieights to Dheminiko

or Dhomeuiko ^ which, though consisting ot near

200 houses, containd not more than 80 families.

About fifteen years ago it lost half its iiiliabitants

by the plague, since which time the robi>era and

their opponents the Dervenli troops, with the ex-

tortions of their chief have proved so destructive to

the place that nothing at length remained for the

unfortunate people but to become the metayers of

A15^ ; since which he has built a mosque, and an

adjoining house now occupied by an Albanian

bolu«b6shi. The Dhomenild6tes cultivate com on

the heights, and maize, cotton, and tobacco in the

plain, where irrigation from the river ensures plen-

tiful crops. They spin and weave their cotton into

a coarse kind of bukasii sold to the people of Tza-

Htzena, wlio dye them. The plain below Dhemi-

niko contains, besides the villages Mologhusta and

Vlakho-Ianni, those of Konitti, Pale6ka8tro, Sykia,

Magula, Pertori, and Amuri. This fertile valley

is ten or twelve miles in length from north to

soudi, and half as much in breadth. To the north-

ward it is separated by woody hills from the

northern Ferriusbian plain, or TripolltUy which

lies between the mountams 'Elymbo and Amlurbes«

and by other hills eastward from the plain which

contains Elasona and Tzaritzena. Westward rises

a continuation of Am&rbes, which stretches souths*

ward towards Trikkala : this mountain is covered

with beeches ^, and with oaks here called 3pfpvtacc,

—a corruption apparently of hpuLvuu Besides the

12
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agricultaral productions of the plain, there are a

few gardens and vineyards around the villages,

particularly at that of Amiiri. At Magula, on the

right bank of the river near Sykia, an earth pro-

ducing nitre in great plenty has lately been disco-

vered : the earth ia carried to lo&nnina, where the

nitre is extracted, and used in the manu&eture of

gunpowder.

Dheminiko, which was a bishopric of the pro-^

ince of Lirissa or Thessaly as early as the ninth

century, has long been juined with Elasona, as an

archbishopric dependent on the patriarch of Con*

stantinople. It appears to have been a place of

considerable importance under the Byzantine Em-
pire; as besides the cathedral there are three

churches in the village, and four more on the out*

skirts. Anna Coninena describes a kX^

pass, near Larissa which she terms the palace of

Domenicus S where a marahy ravine between

two hills terminated a woody plain. Here the

Franks under Boismond, in the year 1083, were

attacked in their camp and defeated by Michael

Ducas, u{)on which they retired to Tnkkala and

to Kastorla. Probably the camp of Boeniond was

about Amuri, and the pass was one of those lead*

ing into the plain from Servia, Elasona, or Larissa.

The cathedral and some others of the churches

seem to be not less ancient than the eleventh cen-

tury. I failed in obtaining an entrance into the

episcopal palace, the stairs, or to speak more cor-

' Ao^tviKov wakanoy, Aima Comnena, 1. 5, p. 141. Parii.
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rectly, the ladder leading up to the door, being

so decayed as to be impassable. The bishop now
resides at Tzaiitzena.

Dec. 5.—The church of St. George, the most
distant and largest of those without the town,

contains in its walls and pavements several

inscribed marbles, two of which show that it

stands on the site of Cyretwe, one of the cities

of Penrhflsbia mentioned by Livy« The church

stands upon a height, encircled by some in-

considerable remains oi ancient walls constructed

of small stones and mortar, but among which

several large quadrangular masses are seeu.

Others oi the same kind are lying on the slope of

the hill ; and the walls of the church are in part

formed of similar blocks of stone, evidently

taken from Hellenic constructions. The hill of

St. Greorge appears to have been the acropolis,

and the city to have occupied the slope below

it, towards a valley watered by a slender

branch of the Titaredus. In the opposite direc-

tton a hollow intervenes between the height and

a steep rocky mountain composed of granite, the

most elevated of the ridges which branching

firom Mount Kritiri separate this valley from

that of Elasoiia. The road from Dheminiko to

£las6na passes along the hollow. Not far from

the acropolis, towards the village of Dheminiko, is

the feature which probably influenced in great

measure the founders of Cyretiua in the choice of

this situation—^namely, a copious stream of water

now rushing from the side of the mountain by
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four spouts. The church oi Su George contains

in its walls, steps, and pavements, or on detached

blocks, many inscribed marbles. One in parti-

cular is a document of some historical interest;

being a public epistle addressed to the Cyretienses

by Titns Quinctius Flamininus, when commander
of the Roman army in Greece. It is inscribed ou

a thick block of white marble, which now forms a
part of the wall ofseparation between the vestibule

and the body of the church. The situation of the

stone is by no means favourable to the copyer as

to light, and the letters are a good deal worn ; but

with the exception of only five or six, they inay all

be decyphered. They are small and of the usual

beautiful formation of those times. The gentile

adjective, which is KvptTuvij in this inscription, is

Xi;/9Eriiifoc in another belonging to a monument

which was erected, by the city in honour of Septi*

mi us Sevcrus \ This v ariation of the ethnic

agrees exactly with the ancient authors ; for

Ptolemy, who lived in the latter age, writes the

name Xvptriai of which tlie gentile would be

Xvperialoc; while Livy, following Polybius, a

cotemporary of the inscription, employs Cyre-

tiensis, of which the analogous Greek form was

Kvpncvc. The following is a translation of the

epistle of Quinctius :

—

** Titus Quinctius supreme commander of the

Aomaos to the tagi and city of the Cyretienses,

' (Aom) oy pvalov tov AwcwtoD,— Vide

Itwrifiwy 2tv%^fioy) {ii iroA)4fi Jnsciiptioi]. No. 175.

^ Xtfptrio/ii»y»(r<iycvoi^)roc Aio- ' Ptolem. L S, c, 13.

VOL. IV. X
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health. Ihivino on all other occasions manifested

my own favourable intentions^ as well as those of

the Roman people towards you, we have been
sincerely desirous of continuing to show, that in

every instance we prefer that which tends to our
honour^ to theend that in the present afiair also sncfa

persons as are not guided by good counsels may
not have the power of calumniating us. All the

vemaining possessions, therefore, in land or houaes,

which had devolved to the Roman treasury, we
give to your city, that you may thus be convinced

of our benevolence, and that we have not in the

smallest degree been desirous of amassing trea-

sure, but have greatly preferred charity and ho-

nourable fame. I jndge it right therefore that

those persons who have not yet received that

which appertains to them, be reinstated in the

possession of it, when they shall have given you
the requisite prooft, and their demands shall ap-

pear to you conformable to my former adjudi-

cations K''

* TJroc KotvKTiO^f ^rpartiyoQ

Hiraroc Pai/iata»v, Kvptniuv

roic Tayoic xal rf USku x<^'

pupt *'Baetl sal ir role Xmmic
wavty repay wtxoiiKafity r^y

Tt IZiav Kol row A4fu>v row

Vutfiaittty vpoaipefftv i\ofitv

jjLtOa A. fat) €%' To'tQ llrjc Citihellai

KQTU nay fiipoQ wpoearqKdTEQ

rov ky^o^Vf tya ^tjO iy rovroic

ij(taoiy iifiaQ KaraXaXeiy ol oi/K

dyaurpifi^Sm, '0«m ydp irorc

12

aVoXc/iroyrac KT^mt tyyeiot

Kal olKiai rSy KaBijKovaAy elf

TO ^rifwatoy TO P«/falitfy, mumc
Bliofxy rj h/urip^ irdXf^ lhnt£

KtA iy Tourme fM$$ir€ r^y caX»*

KayaBuur l^/uwy mil Ihri rcXc*»c

iy oWevl (fnXapyvpiitr{ai)

/?of\///i£0(a\ TTEpl wXtiarov

TTOiovfiiroi y^tintTfi Kal <piXo-

Bo^iay* "OaoL fiiyrot fiti Ketcth-

fjiifffiiyoi eialy ruiy ixiftaXkoyruy

oirroic, idy v/idc Si^a^iainy gal

faiywrm tityvmiunya 'Kiyoynt*

OTOjfflKo^ymy hfimv in rvvW
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As to tlie exact date of tbis epistle, or to which

af the four years of the commaxid of Quinctius in

Greece it is to be ascribed, we may observe that

it could not have been that of his consulship, b. c.

198, became afifcer hairing defeated Philip on the

Aons, and marched throiipch Epirns and Tlicssaly,

he was arrested in his farther progress in this

quarter by the resistance of* Atrax, and instead of

entering Perrhsebia, tariK d southward into Pho-

cis ^ In the year of his consulship, moreover, he

would undoubtedly have assumed that title, which

in Greek was simplv uTraroc, whereas crr^aDjyoc

iiraro^ has no reference to civil authority, but

represented in Greek the Latin word Imperator,

as appears by a comparison of the Greek version

of the celebrated edict for the liberation of the

Greeks, promulgated by Quinctius at the Isthmic

games, in the spring of the year 196*, with a

copy of the same proclamation, given in Latin by

Livy ^, who constantly styles Quinctius Imperator

during his-command in Greece after the expiration

of his consulship. The general tenor of the epistle

accords with the conduct of Quinctius, when in

his winter quarters at Athens, after the batde of

CynoscephaisB in the year 197, he showed clemency

to those who had taken part with Philip against him,

ifwv •yfypafifili'ioy eyK'piffewi; Ihrarof, 8ic»— Polyb. i. 1S|

icp(ym cLkuiov tXvfu dicoKaQicra' c. 29*

90at, ain-olc tppmrBc. Vide et Phitarch. in Flamin.

v. Inacnptioii, No. 174. ' Senatus Romit&ai et Titui

* law* 1« S2, c. IS* Quinctius Impentor» &e.—
* *H S^fXvroc # P*»/iaW Liv. 1. 38, c. 32.

X 2
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because tlie apprehensions which were alrciulv

entertained of Antiochus rendered it expedient to

conciliate the favour of the cities of Greece S—

a

motive in fact which had its share in producing

the edict of Corinth very soon afterwards. The

reference in the beginning of the epistle to the

favours conferred upon the Cyretienses by Quinc-

tius and the Roman people, alludes probably to

the self-government and liheration from tribute to

Philip, which the PerrhsBbi among other people

obtained by that edict. The epistle therefore was

probably written either in 196 or 196 b. c.

It appears that Cjnretifle, like the generality of

Greek cities, had been divided into two parties,

one opposed and the other favourable to Rome,
that the lands and houses of the opponents had

been confiscated by Quinctius to the Republic of

Rome, that some claims had been made <hi this

confiscated property, by individuals who had been

either favourable to the Romans, or at least had

taken no part against them : that Quinctius had

already adjusted some of those claims, and that

he now directed the settlement of the remainder

upon the principle of his former adjudications;

after which the residue of the confiscated lands

and houses was to become the property of the

city.

The Thessalian custom of entitling the chief

magistrates of their cities Toyot', which is known

' quia, Aiitioeho regc jam * Tnyoc is probably the Thes-

suspecto, favor conciliandus salic form of dyoc, the word

nomini Romano apud civitatet used by Homer for leader,

eratr—Liv. U 33, c* 27* Tapcwv, tlie repated leader
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from Xenophon and other authors, is exempliiied

by seTcnl inscriptions still existing in Thusafyj

and among others by two beginning with the %vord

raycvovrocy in the church of St. George at Dhe-
ininikoy one in the pavementy the other in the

wall of the church. From one of these it appears

that the tagus was the hrst, and the hipparchus,

or commander of the cavalry, the second person

in rank in the city; so that the tagus probably
' was commander of the infantry as well as civil

governor. A third officer was the tamias, or trea-

surer \ It would seem that they were all, in

common parlance, called tagi, in the same manuer
as the word archon was employed at Athens, and

in other parts of Greece, not only to signify a

single magistrate, but all tliose who composed the

executive power, in which manner the word is

still used in Greece. We may thos reconcile the

plural form of the word in the letter of Quinctins

with the single tagus indicated by the raytvovro^

of the two other inscriptions. The two latter

documents, as well as two other fragments in the

same church', were records of the manumission

of slaves, who seem to have paid on this oc-

casion 22 denruia to the city, being exactly the

sum which two similar inscriptions at Elasona

of the colony which founded lasgi of Thessaly.—Strabo, p.

Tarcynia, by the Romans cal- 219.—Justin. 1. 20, c. 1.

led Taiquinii, in Italy, is ' V. Inscriptions, Nos. 176,

perhaps nothing more than 177.

^PX^^y in a similar form, ' V« Inscriptions, Nos. 178,

for the colony <if Tarcon is 179.

said to have consisted of Pe-
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show to have been paid by the freedmen of

Oloosson. Amoiig the inscribed stones at St.

George is a Bimple and affeetiiig form of epitaph \

more commonly found on Roman than on Greek

monuments, and in the wall behind the altar of

thechurch, I find a fragment which appears to have

recorded the dedication to fsculapius and Hy-
gieia of the statue of a son of one Apollodorus, by

the son of an Asolepiodorus, in tpken of his gra-

titude to the former. The artist was an Athenian

The native town of the son of ApoUodorus, indicated

by the word beginning EPH, may perhaps have

been the same place named Eritium by Livy, from

whom it appears to have been near Cyretioe

The repeated occurrence of the name of Cyretiie

in the history of the Roman wars in Greece^ shows

its importance in those times. In the year b. c.

200 it was plundered by the iEtolians, who were

then allies of Rome against Philip K In the first

campaign of the Persic war, in the year 171,

Cyretise was occupied by the king in his way from

Macedonia into Thessaly, after which he b^ieged
and took Mylae, and marched to Phalanna and

Gyrton ^

Having passed the forenoon at 8u George, I

set out at 6, Turkish, and return in one hour to

rnc /»>'i?/'»;c X"P'''»*^V. Inacrip- ov ^ABtftmlac liroi»7a(e),— V»
tion, No. 181. InMsription, No. ISO.

• . . . . <5^wpoc *AiroXXo- • Liv. 1. 36, c. 13.

cwpou 'Ep?? ....... lopov * Liv, 1. 31, c. i\,

'A<r»:Xr;7ri(j^wpov rov lavrov • Liv. L 42» C. 5S.

{fiftpyirriy) {'AaK\ti)jrif Kal
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Mologhusta, and there crossing the Titaremts,

proceed for a mile through kalambokki tieids and

gardens to Vlakho-iimii. Mologhusta may per*

haps be a coiTii})tioii of MallcBa^ with the addition

of Atigusta, for that Maliica was a towa ot south*

ern PerrhflBbia, and not far from Cyfetise, seems

evident from its being incutioned in conjunction

witli that towxL on two of the three occasions on

which Livy names the latter eity. At the con-

^ess of Tempe, in the year 185 b. c, ilie Per-

rhsebi claimed Mallsea from Philip, who had

retained it after having recovered it from An-
tioclius in the year 191, and an assent to the

demand was implicated in the award of the Ro-

man commissaries^ who declared that Macedonia

should be confined to its ancient limits ^ Per-

rhffibia. was again forcibly occupied by the Mace-

donians under Perseus, not long before the de^

claration of war against him by the Romans
but it seems nut to have been until he marched

into Thessaly, at the beginning of the first cam*
paign of that war, that he received th^ sabmission

oi the city of the Perrhaebi, and took the two

principal fortresses, Cyretise and Myln*. The
latter being described as a very strong place, not

far from Cyretife, thus corresponds to Dhamasi,

which is not only strong in itself, but very im-

portant, as commanding the pass of the TiiarenMs^

leadino into Perrhcebia from the Pelasgiotis, As to

the city of the PerrhsBbi, which is mentioned only

' Liv. 1. 39, cc. 25, 20. » Liv. 1. 42, c.M.
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on this occasioD, I believe it to have been the same

place as Oloosson, which oame) although it has

been preserved with little change from the time of

Homer to the present, is not found in history,

probably because ita strong and commodious situ-

ation near the centre of Perrhsebia had raiaed it to

the dignity of the capital of tliat country, and it

may therefore have been better known in the time

of the historians as the chief city of the Perrfasbi

It was here probably that the beautiful coins in-

* scribed with the name of that people were struck.

Mall«ea is again mentioned by the Latin his-

torian as Iiaving been taken by the Romans at the

end of the first campaign of the Persic war, when
Perseus had retired into Macedonia. The consul

Licinius, after having vainly attempted Gonnus,

turned into Perrhiebia, took Mallsea at the first

assault, and after having received the submission

of Peri'haebia, including the Tripolitis, returned

to Larissa^ Although Mologhusta may be the

representative of MaUasa in name, its situadon in

the plain not being such as the ancients generally

chose, nor preserving any remains of antiquity,

I conceive MaUeea to have occupied a height on

the opposite side of the river and rather nearer to

Vlakho-ianni than to Mologhusta. Here some ves-

tiges ofancientwalls surround a table summit^which

is the wyarlii, or lowest fall ofthe western mountain

;

* Quuni et loco et ptiesidio capta et dirept&, Tripoli alia-

valido inexpugnabilis res esset que Penrhsebia reccpta. La-

(Gonnus sc.) abstitit inccpto. riflsam rediit.— Liv. 1. 42,

In Perrhaebiam flexh itineri- c. 67^

bail Mallfle& primo impetu
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a torrent separates the height from another similar

hill on the north, where other walls are traced, all

belonging probably to the same city.

Paleokastro, a village above Sykia, on the left

bank of the Vurgaris, or river of TripoUtis^ would

seem from the name to be the site of another

Perrhcbbian town, situated about midway between

CyretiifB at Dheminiko and Azanu at Vuvala.

Perhaps it was the Eritium already alluded 'to,

which was taken, together with CyretisB, by Bae-

bius, in the year 191 b. c.^; having garrisoned

these and some other captured places, Bssbius re-

turned to assist Philip in taking Mallsea ; after

which, the combined forces proceeded against

^ginium, Tricca, and the other neighbouring

towms occupied by the Athanianes.

Viakhoianni contains twenty permanent fami-

lies, ami many houses now occupied by Samari-

niotes. The village paid ten purses a year bt^iore

it became a tjiftlik of Al^ Pasha, who now takes a

third of the harvest without supplying any thing to

tlic fariiier, and receives from the village a thousand

piastres a year tor contributions. His share oi the

com is collected by his agent at Dheminiko, and

sent wherever he happens to want it. Last year

it was embarked at Volo for Prevyza : this year

it is destined for Korytza*

All these villages were formerly Kefalokhoria,

and the lands were in possession of the Greek in-

habitants, but these having been reduced by their

necessities, caused in great measure by the fre*

' Liv. 1. 86, c. IS.
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queiit deiiiauds of A\y and his Albanian soldiers,

to contract debts at iiigli interest, liave beeu under

the necessity of bectmiing bis caltivators 6n ccm-

ditiou of his acquittinp^ their debts. This part of

the bargain be generally discovers some mode of

effecting not very burthensome to bimself, unless

when some creditor intervenes from his own native

mountains of C/ioania or Atmtania^ when he can-

not so easily avoid opening bis parse. The air of

the Perrhdnan valleys is said to be unhealthy in

summer^ and so excessively hot that none but

those bom here can endure it ; but the soil is very

productive, and in wheat, which is the principal

produce, generally gives a return of eleven or

twelve to one.

In the ruins near Vlakhoianni, as well as in

those at Dhemiuiko, Dhauiasi, Turnovo, Alitaka,

and Sidhero-p^liko, the masonry, though more

massy than the inhabitants of this country have

been in the habit of employing since the time of

the Roman empire^ is principally of rough stones

and mortar, and has no large portion of it con-»

stnicted of those great quadrangular or polygonal

masses nicely fitted together without cement, which

are characteristic of Greek masonry to the south*

ward of Mount CEta. It would seem, therefore, that

in PerrhsBbia and other parts of Thessaly, as well

as among the tribes of northern Epirus, that kind

ot masonry was not always employed, which was

almost universal in Southern Greece, and which,

notwithstanding the examples to the contrary, may
be considered one of the peculiarities of the Hel-

lenic race.
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From Vlakhoianni to Gritziano is a ride of three

hyuro ; for the first two miles we traverse rugged

heights cof?ered with dwarf hoUy^mk, and then

eross some open clowns of a good soil, but quite un-

cultivated. The village of Lefthero-kbori, situated

at a little less than halfway, though large, eontalns*

few iniuiljitants, and who cultivate only some vine-

yards and corn-fields near the village; but possess

sheep, tot which all the surroonding downs are well

suited, though none are to he seen at ])resent5 as the

shepherds prefer lower situations, and particularly

the mild climate of the coast, to these heights,

which arc subject sometimes to severe cold in

winter, and a long continuance of snow. Al-

though Le&heiokhori preserves no remains of an^-

tiquitv, Its territory was probably that of another

of the JPerr/uebian towns, perhaps £ricinium, which

appears from Livy to have been reclaimed by the

Perrha^bi from Philip at the congress of Tempe,

in the year 185 b. c. ^ ; the same historian, by

naming it together with .£ginium and Trieca

among the towns which were taken from the

Atbamanes by Bsebius and Philip, after the sur*

render of Mallasa', seems to indicate its direction

from the latter place, and that it stood on the

frontier of Pcrrhcelna towards Huticeotis.

The last half hour to Gritauano is a descent,

from which an extensive view is opened of the

plains around Soiadhes, Kardhitza, and Fan&ri,

backed by the mountains of 'Agrafa. Four re**^

markable insulated heights present themselves in

these plains, ail probably the positions of Hel-

1 Liv. 1. S9, c. SS. * Liv. 1. S6» c. 18.
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lenic cities or fortresses : 1 . Kdokoto ; 2. Kortikfaiy

which is the most extensive, though not high ; it

lies at the same distance from the right bank of

the PememB that the hill of Kolokoto does from the
Icfk. 3. The rock of Vlokho on the same side of
the river, conspicuous by its height and steepness,

and by the ruins of Hellenic walls on its side and
summit. It rises from the left bank of tUe river

Fersaliti, and is separated only by that river from

the ridge of hills which extends from thence along

the riglit side of the Peneim to Aliiaka, and in a
south-easterly direction to the Crannaman and
PharsaSan plains : 4. the fourth insulated hill is

a long low eminence near Mataranga in llie mid-

die of the plain beyond the hill of Vlokho, and
situated about midway between that height and
the mountains of 'Agrafa.

Dec. 6.—Two slight earthquakes occur this

morning a little before daylight. Aristotle speaks

of opOpioi atiafUH as if earthquakes often happened

at the break of day, and he adds that it is generally

a vnvifua or calm when they take place
' ; this is

the third time it has occurred to me to verify the

observations of the Greek philosopher. On all

these occasions there have been two shocks, with

an interval between them of not less than half a

minute. The slope of the rocky height above

Gritzi&no is entirely inclosed by the ruined walls

of a town about two miles in circumference. At
the summit of the hill they still exist to half their

original height : towards the bottom, where they

are not so well preserved, are the remains of a

^ Arivtot. Meteor. L 2, c, S*
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transverse wall, or interior inclf>?uro, and the ves-

tiges of many buildings within it The masoury

resembles that of the later Roman or early Byzan-

tine empire, being formed of irregular stones of no

great dimensions, and which are united with mor-

tar, mixed with fragments of large tiles. Never-

theless, I believe the whole to be Hellenic with the

exception perhaps of a few repairs. The absence of

all remains of chnrches which are invariably found

in ruins of the Lower Empire, coincides with the

extent of the iuclosure, and the manner in which

the ground is occupied) to show that it was one of

the cities of ancient Thessaly. In confirmation of

this opinion, there exist on the spot a few monu-

ments indisputably Hellenic. Of these, the most

remarkable is a gigantic sorus of white marble at

the principal fountain of the village of Gritziauo,

measuring on the outside 9 ft, 3 in. in length, 3 ft.

6 in. in breadth, 1-| ft. in height, with sides 3 in.

thick. In the wall of the enclosure of a new

church a sepulchral stone has been inserted,

bearing a relief, below which an inscription sig-

nifies that Hippo erected the memorial ** to

her beloved husband Gleintus, a man who had

been a minister of many gods'.** Two hideous

busts seen in front represent this loving couple

;

and to the right of the man's bust there is a three-

fourths figure of a boy standing, between whom
and Gleintus is seen an ox's head upon an altar.

Upon the whole, I entertain no doubt that here

* "Iinrw Tor yXvKvrnroy ^fWQ '^i\tTTt xoupu—V. In-

&vdpa VTsAiyrop iroXXoic deoic scriptbn, No. ISd.
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Stood Pharcadan, that city being placed by Strabo

to the left of the Peneiiu, {between Peliniifleism and

Atrax, in the division of Thessaly called His-

tiseotis \ It IB not impossible that the name of the

neighbouring village Zarko may be a corroption of

Phareadon. In the lower part of the rains co]n-

ous sources issue firom the mountain, and water

some gardens of pomegranates and a few otiier

frnit-trees which surround a small monastery*

Gritziaiio was almost deserted before the Vezir

made it a tjiftlik, and sent here some cultivatonL

It now contains between forty and fifty faroiliesw

Quitting it at 4.50, Turkish time, we pass through

the Tillages of little and great Tzighioti, the latter

at 6.35, traTerse the plain firom thence towards

the Salainvria : at 5.55 cross a bridge over the

Stream which issues from the sources and marshes

at the fi>ot of the height of -Kolokoto, and at

6.10 cross the Salamvna ])v a bridge of three

arches, called the bridge of I'zighioti. This is the

lowest point in the plains of Upper Thessaly, as

appears from the sin<;iilar fact, that all the waters

descending from die mountaius of 'Agrafa, and as

fiur as that of Gura or the ancient 0thrys inclusive,

here join the Salamvria within a very small space :

it is not surprising, therefore, that the surrounding

plain should: now be in a marshy state. After a

halt of ten minutes at the Gamruk, a hut near the

bridge where a toll is levied for the benefit of

Mukhtdr Pashd, who lents it of the Snltin^ we cross

between the bridge of Tzighioti and Vlokho, two

* Strabo, p. 438.
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ri^m nuuiiiig from right to left; one at ten

uiiuutes beyond the Salainvria, the other at a

quarter of an hour. They unite with one another

•nd then with the Penehts^ not hr below the place

where we crossed them. The second river is the

larger, and is about a third of the breadth of the

Salamyiia. We follow its right bank to Vlokho,

where we arrive at 7.15. On the opposite side of

the river stands another hamlet of the same name
at the foot of the lofty insulated hill already no*

ticed, upon which are the ruined walls of a Hel-

lenic city. A triple iuclosure occupies the sum-

mit of the height, on the steep rocky descent of

which, on the southern and western sides, are

remains of the town walls^ not so much preserved

as those above, but equally conspicuous at a

distance. They have no towers, the flank de-

fence being furnished entirely by a broken line.

On the sonthem side of the bill the wails are trace-

able quite to the plain ; so that the city was be-

tween two and three miles in circumference, though

{wobably a great part of the rugged space between

the walls was not inhabited. The masonry, parti-

cularly that of the walls on the summit, is of the ear-

liest kind, consisting of large irregular blocks, but

not exactly fitted to one another, as in the second

species. This remarkable height is separated

only as I before stated by the river from the hills

which extend along the right bank of the Peneiua

to the paleokastro of Alilaka. In every other direc-

tion the plains expand from hence to F^rsala, Dho-
moko, and the mountains of 'Agrafa. The river of

Vlokho consists of two branches, wliich unite not far
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above the rocky height. They are usually kuown

by the names of Fersaliti and Sofadhitiko, Fewala

and Soiadhes being respectively the two prin-

cipal places on or near them. The Sofadhitiko

is sub-divided into two streams^ the confluence ot

which is not more than two or three miles above

their junction with the Fersaliti. The eastern

branch has its origin in several sources before

described \ at the foot of the monntains, between

Fersala and Dhomoko, the largest of which is at

Viysia. The western branch rises in the moun-
tains of 'Agrafa above Smokovo, and flows through

Sofadhes.

As the river Mnipeus had its origin in Mount
Othrys^ and flowed by Pkanahu^ we may be

assured that it was the Fersaliti, which exactly

answers to that description : and as it was joined

by the Apidamu before it fell into the Peneku^^

there is an equal certainty that the Apidanus was

either the united stream of Sofadhes aud Vrysia^

or that which we crossed between the Salamvria

and the river of Vlokh6. But the latter river

originates in the western extremity of 'Agrafa, or

not iar from the frontiers of Athimama ; whereas

the Apidanus, according to undoubted testimony,

was a river of P/Uhiotu, and appears to have had

' See YoL !• p* 454* sic rw *AwiSa»o¥ iropo^oXXcf*

mOdpvot Kapa ^aptfnXoi' fivtl^ p. 4S2.

It gurgite rapto

Apidanus, nunquamque celer niai mixtus Enipeus.

Lucaii. Pfaara* h 6, S74.

Apollod. Rhod. 1. 1, v. 85, inira.
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its sources in that district near Pharsalus*. It

seems evident, therefore, not only that the Sofad-

hitiko below the confluence of the two branches

18 the ApidanuSj but that properly this name
belonged not to the branch of Sofadhes, but to

that of Vrysia and Dhomoko, all the sources of

that stream being at the foot of the mountains

of Phthia, and therefore in agreement with the

eoncurrent tesUmooy of Herodotus, Euripides,

and Strabo; whereas the Sofadhes branch flows

from a part of Dolopia, The latter is more-

over a torrent often dry in summer, whereas the

sources of the eastern branch being permanent,

are alone adapted to the assertion of Herodotus,

that the Apidanus was the only river in Achaia

Pbthiotis^ which was not consumed by the host of

Xerxes. As the historian informs us also that the

army marched in three days through Thessaly

into Melis, it is not probable that they deviated

so far from the direct route as the river of So-

fadhes

rtttv vluTUiv TcuTt^a

•Kiiiia Kiraivuv, Euripid. Hec. v. 451,

h Emfvc for the route of the Peruana

rhv t iy Tfi OciTa>/^ 'Rytvia through Thesaaly, aiticewe are

ypdi^otv oQ diro Tfic "OdpvoQ told by the historian thatXerxes

piiay Sl'^^irai ray WviSapov marched to I lain s, from whence

kfiTiyixtityTn ik ^(ifiadKov,— undoubtedly he proccetU-d along

Strabo, p. 356. Uerodot. 1. 7» ttie Kuboic frith by Larissa,

c. 196 1 Cremaste, and Echinus, to the

' It may be thought, per- Maliac plain. But Xerxes chose

haps, that even the sources at this road for the sake of eont-

Vryaia are too far to the west luunicating with his fleet, devi-

VOL. IV. Y
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Sucb being the situation of the Apidanus and

Mn^ffeuBf there is every reason to believe that the

ruins at Vlokh6 are those of PehresicB ; for this city

is described by Apolionius as placed on the banks

of the Apidanus, near, its junction with the Eni-

peus \ and by the author of the Orphica as near

the confluence of the Apidanus and Peneius ^

Both these descriptions may be applied to the hill

of Vlokho, which is situated between the junction

of the Apidanus with the EnipeuSy and that of

the united stream with the Penews^ and at no

ating from the ditect route, as

he had before done at Acan-

thus. The Persians were iDitdi

too numerous not to employ

all the roads leading -vvithout

any very inconvenient devia-

tion to the point at which they

were soon afterwards assem-

bled, namely, the phnmi before

the entnmce of the pan of

Thennopylfle. The direct road

by Pharsahis and Lamia was

doubtless one of their routes
;

but perhaps that which leads

along the foot of the moun-

tains from Fersala to Dho*

moko, although not so direct

as the former, was followed by

a still larger portion of the

army, for the sake of the copi-

ous sources between those two

places, which fi>nn the Apida>

nus. If these were ahnost ex-

hausted by the multitude^ it is

not surprising that no o^ere in

Phthiotis should have suthced.

* "HXw^e ^Afrrtpluty ahro<T\£^dyf ov pa Ko^t/rijc

IlftpftTtfic opiOQ ^vXXj]tov ayyvQt valiav,

"Eyih. fi€y 'AviCayof re fityag ical dloc 'EtyiVEvg

"Aji^m mfft/^opiorrtu d'w6Kpodi eic ty i6yr€s,

ApoUon. 1. 1, V. S5*

Orphic. Argon* 164,
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great distance from either confluence. We learu

from the aame aathorities that the stream formed

by the union of the Enipeus and Apidanus was

known by the latter name, though this river is not

larger than the Enipeus, and is much shorter in

its course. Peiresise was believed to be the same
place as the Homeric Asterium, and to have re-

ceived this appeUation from its situation on a high

hill, as conspicuous as a star^ Nothing can be

more apposite to this etymology than the moun-
tain of Vlokho, which, by its abruptness, insulated

situation, and white rocks, attracts the spectator's

notice from every part of the surrounding country.

If the more ancient parts of the rains of Vlokho are

those of the Homeric Asterium, the words Tcrovoco

Tf XivKa KCL^fiva, which the poet couples with 'A<it«-

piov, were intended doubtless for the conspicuous

summit occupied by the acropolis of that city,

and the white calcareous rocks of which are

well suited to the name Titanus. The heights

which are separated by the rirer from the hill of

Viokho, may perhaps be the Muuut Phylleiuin of

ApoUonius, near which Strabo states that there

was a city Phyllus, noted for a temple of Apollo

Ot ^ cxoi^ ^AffrcfMOy TiraHH^ rc Xtmca ra^ifra.

n. B. y« 735.

^ vvy Uipima' ovrw ydo K'a- Eiistatliius on the saine pas-

Xftrai Bid ro Xofirp^v, on i(f siigc of Homer uses nearly the

v\prf\ov opovg Ktifiit^ roic Troft- Bauie woids.

'AiTTtpfov ny6c*—Stepban. in

voce.

Y 2
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Phylleius*. The hill of Kortikhi, wliich stands

about three miles to the westward of that of

Vlokho, is the site of another ancient town.

On leaving the eastern Vlokho, we cross the

heighto which we had before skirted, and descend

into a yalley branching northward from the plain,

and surrounded on three sides by the hills which

extend to the Penaxu and to the Orannonim plain.

Having passed at the end of twenty minutes

through the small village of Aios Dhimitrios, we

again enter the great plain, which contains only

Y few uninclosed patches of com now just above

ground. Palama remains at a distance of two or

three miles on the right, near the Fersaiiti, which

between Palamd and VIokh6 is joined by the

branch formed by the junction of the Vrysia,

or proper AjmlanuSy with the tributary which

issues from the mountains of 'Agrafa below Smo-
Kcvo, and flows by Sofadhcs. In an liuur, nienzil

pace, from Vlokho we arrive at i^etrino, a village

belonging to Mehm^t Bey of Larissa, who sup-

plies the seed-corn, and takes half the crop after

the deduction of the dhekatia. The peasants say

here that the labourers on Aiy Pasha's tjiftliks are

in better condition than those on the farms of the

Beys of Larissa : it is nevertheless observable, that

the cottages of the latter have a greater appear-

ance of neatness and comfort. The Vezir uiay

have been obliged to ofier some advantages in

order to attract cultivatois. But Moc cxaXa^c q

'AX^avnTia—"Albania has ruined us''— is the cry

here as in other parts of l^hessaly. So many of

' Strabo, p. 435.
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its hungry plunderers have been introduced into

these plains by Aiy and his sons, that few places

are so sequestered as to be beyond the reach of

their visits ; and they devour at least the provisions

of the poor peasantry, if they carry their extortion

no farther.

Honey is one of the chief productions of Petrind,

as in many of the Thessalian villages; but the

seasons of late are said to hii\ c been unpropitious

to it. The usual crop is three new hives* from

each old one. The bees are lodged in a square

inclosure of the ordinary masonry of the Thessa-

lian plains: that is to say, bricks baked in the

sun. Upon the interior walls of this inclosure

three stories of square niches are formed, within

which the bees form their combs exposed on one

side to the air. In the winter the hives from

which the honey is not taken are protected from

the weather by a small piece of woollen cloth hung
before them.

The master of the house in which I lodge, who
asserts that he is, and is believed by his neigh-

bours to be, 100 years of age, learned from his

lather that in the younger days of the latter, there

was DO church in any village for many miles round

Petrino ; and that on a Sunday the Greek women
were in the habit of coming in arab&s (waggons)

to an ancient church at this place which still exists

;

there is no appearance of a mosque having ever

been built here ; whereas in many of the neigh-

bouring villages, some oi which have now churches,
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the minarets are still standing, though the mosques

are ruined, the only inhabitants of those villages

at present being Greek labourers.

Petrino wa^ the site of a large ancient town, as

appears by the traces of walls which include a

space of near two miles in circumference, bounded

on three sides by rocky eminences, the lowest of

the heights before mentioned, which extend to the

PkanaUa, the Orannania, and the Penmu. On
the fourth side the walls crossed the plain along

the edge of some low marshy ground. Here

columns have been found and inscribed stones:

one of the latter, which is said to have existed a

few years ago in the wall of the church, is no

longer to be seen there, but some of the columns

are still preserved in tint portico; they are small,

and bear no marks of the more tiourishing periods

of Greece, nor in the remains of the ancient walls

is there ;inv appearance of the beautiful niasoiuy

of those ages. Behind the church there is a small

ruin with a vault and arched entrance which looks

like Rumau work. It is not ini [probable that Pe-

trino is the site of Phyllus, noted Ibr its temple of

Apollo Phylleius.

Dec. 7.—-From Petrino to Fersala, a distance of

six hours. We begin by followintr the foot of the

heights of Petrino for an hour to Misalari, leaving

Kutzolari in the plain three miles to the right be-

yond the Fersaliti : from Misalari we cross a part

of the plain to the south-westeni point of the hill

called Mavro-vuni, where we arrive at the end of

two hours, having left Tekeli at the ioot of the

heights two miles on the left Mavrovuni is the
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highest point of the range of hills which stretch

from the Peneius to the Crantumian plain, and ter-

minates those faiUfi to the S.E. It is connected

with them only by a low ridge on the north-

western side, and in every other direction rises

Steep and rocky from the plain. Its broad round

summit is surrounded by remains of Hellenic walls

of a rough kind. All the most remarkable heights

of ThesMbf appear to have been similarly occupied

at a period when the country was doubtless in the

same state of insecurity as when the hills of Eng-

land were fortified in a manner, difiering only from

these in the greater barbarism of the plan and con*

struction. Such probably continued to be the

state of Thessaly until after the Trojan war ; lor

Homer makes no mention of Pharsalus, Crannon,

A rue, Scotiissa, Pelinnseum, and many other

towns which became afterwards the leading cities

of this province, attracted the inhabitants of the

conuB into their walls, and helped to civilize the

country.

We halt at noon in the small village of Orfana,

situated half an hour beyond the extreme southern

foot of Mavroviini. Orfand, Misalari, Tekeli,

Hadjo-bashi, and several other neighbouring vil-

lages, were formerly inhabited by Kouiaridhes,

whose mined mosques still remain in many of

them, though no Turks now remain ; the lands

have become Turkish tjiftiiks, and the villages

are inhabited by Greek metayers, or labourers.

Many of them belong to the Mollalik, a part of

the district of Larissa, so called because the tithe

is assigned to the support of the MoUa of Larissa.
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Proceeding fromOrfana^we leave Laspo-khoh (mud
village), arotmd which are rice-groimds, a mile on
the right, and crossinsr the Enijx'us pass along tlie

foot of a rocky height^ ^^^^g from the left bank

of the riyer opposite to Hadjo-bashi. A few

quadrangular blocks of Hellenic fabric are still

preserved amidst the ruins; and these, with the

position on the bank of the river, on a height

rising like an island out of the pic-iiii, are sufficient

to mark it for the site of one of the ancient Thes*

salian towns. Having passed between one extremity

of the ruined walls and the bank of the river, we
cross the plain to Fersala, passing by Bidjilar and

some smaller villages. Except in the vicinity of

these the plain is all in pasture, where nuiiuirous

sheep are now feeding, marked with the initials of

the owners* names in Greek letters.
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CHAPTER XL.

PHTHIOTIS, HAONE8IA.

From Fenala to Armyro—Tjaterlf—Ghidek

—

Phylace—CroctMf

CamfWf--Kirtzlni, or Armyro— KefiUou* Abu—Si6tpi

—

Distriet of KokuB^FteUo, Plefeum—Khamfiko—.Zomia
CrflKOffe—F3i&d» ^nfron—Cape Zelanum—hlhnm—Ortuat

or jfiiitUea—^Return to Kefiiloti—River Khol6» Curaihu-^

Ak-ketjel, Thebis Phthioticce—Kokkina, Pyrrhasus, Temple

of Ceres—Cape Anghistri, Pyrrha—Ruins of PagaMe—Am'
phance,

Dbc. 10*—^The road from Fenala to Aniiy76

ascends the Zygos, or neck on the south-eastern

side of Fersala, which unites the hill of the

citadel with the neighbouring heights, and then

enters an elevated valley lying between those

heights and the parallel lower ridges bordering

the plain, of which the citadel is one, and a
remarkable rocky projection to the eastward of

the ruins of Pharsahis another. At the end of a

quarter of an hour from F^rsala vestiges of Hel-

lenic walls occur, surrounding a height which

declines towards that rocky mountain. These

remains, which are of a more ancient style of

masonry than the greater part of those of Phar-

salus^ belonged evidently to a fortress, placed in

advance of the acropolis for its better defence on
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the side of the pass leading to it from the east-

ward. Fifty minutes farther we pass lower Tja-

terlf, a small Turkish viHagc in the midst of the

elevated valley which we have been following.

To the right are the mountains, into which Csesar

tells us that the defeated Pompeians fled after the

battle of Pharsalus, and which extend from hence

to Mount Othrys^ Zituni, and Dhomoko. To the

left the heights fiiH rapidly to the vale of the Em-
peuSf where that river is joined by a small tributary

which crosses our road a little westward of lower

Tjaterli. On its right bank, where it issues from

the mountain, about three miles to the right of

our road) stands upper Tjaterli, and two miles

beyond it in the same direction, a Turkish tekieh,

or college of dervises, adorned with cypresses and

gardens. To the left, in the valley of the JSntpeiw,

is seen the village of Azerbu not iar to the right

of the road iiom Fersala to L&rissa. Proceedingr

over a fertile level, in some parts uncultivated and

in others under the plough, we cross the Entpents

in 55 minutes from lower Tjaterli. On the ad-

jacent height is Koklobashi, above which village

the river flows rapidly through narrow ravines

from its sources which are around Gura*, a large

village in a very lofty situation on the western

side of the summit of Othrys.

On the heights just before wc tlescendcd to the

river, the fields for a considerable space were

' This pan of the liver alone rect than Lucan'i "nunquam
justifies Ovid*8 " Irrequietus oeler nisi miatna Enipens,"

Enipeus,** which is more cor- * Ficovpa.
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Strewn witii the remains of ancient constructioos,

and other indicadons of the site of an ancient

town. After crossing the Enipeus, our road as-

cends between two hills, and leaves, at a distance

of about 6ve miles to the right, a lofty insulated

height rising from the left bank of the river, and

couimauding to the eastward a prospect of the plain

of Armyr6 and the gulf of Vol6. The summit of

the hill is surrounded by remains of Hetlenic walls,

and at the ioot of it, is the small village of Keuzlar

on the river's bank. At the end of an hour aod

a quarter from the crossing of the Empeus, we
arrive at Ghidek, a small Turkish village situated

exactly at the summit of the pass, between the two

hills abovementioned. At the foot of that to the left,

on the edge of the great valley through which the

Enqteus flows to the PkarscMan plain, is Ineli, and

on the height above it, the remains of an ancient

fortress. The rocks hereabout are a soft sanfly

8tone« of the same dark colour as the soil, but

veined with white marble. Sunday being market-

day at Aruiyro, the men are almost all absent

from Ghidek, and the women therefore shut them*

selves up as we approach ; we are obliged however

to halt for the sake oi our cattle, and then con-

tinue in two hours and a half to Armyro by a

brisk walk, our horses being of the menzil and the

road good, leading first by a srcntle slope from the

pass down into the plain, and then across tlie level

by a rokdtle track. At 40 minutes from Ghidek,

on the beginning of the descent from the pass, we

traverse the site of an ancient town, marked not
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ouly by many stones and fragments of pottery

scattered among the cornfields, but by the vestiges

also of the walls of a citadel surrounding a cir-

cular height in the centre of the other remains.

The masonry consists of large blocks put together

without mortar, but not in regular courses, nor are

they exactly joined, as in finished specimens of

the second order. The situation near the entrance

of a pass is well suited to the name of PhylacCf

which town having stood between Pharsabu and

jH/Uhiotic T/iebes seems to have been nearly in the

line of our road, and having been one of the

places whose people followed Protesilaus to Troy,

was probably on the eastern side of the mountains,

being that on which the other towns of Protesilaus

were situated ^ The position commands a fine

view of the plain anciently named Crocium or

Crocotum % and which is well described by Strabo

as lying at the foot of Mount Othrys. Beyond the

plain is seen the Pagasetic gulf, witli the snowy

summit of Mount Peliim on the left.

At the end of two hours from Ghid^k we cross

a bridge near Karudanli, a village situated on a

height above the left bank of a large stream which

has its origin near Gura and receives the waters

of the northern side of Mount Othrys. It is

* Homer 11. B. v. 695 ; Od. ' ro Kp6Ktoy xc&W xp^c ry

A. 289.'^ Pindar Uthm. 1» mraX^yom nrc *'06^i«oc ^* o{

T* 84««~ApoQoii* Argon* l« 1, 'Afj<ppvaoc p^i vgrafiot.—Stra*

V. 45.—Strabo, pp. 483. 4S5. bo, p. 435.

—Stephan. in 4»yAuk7.—Pliu. * Stepban. in Aiifi^Tptoy,

11. N. 1. 4, c. 9.
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called Kholo, or Kbolo-rema In its course

through the plain it is shaded in many places by

plane-trees. Oor road had touched upon its ])cinks

during the last half hour preceding our arrival at

the bridge by which we crossed it. Near the town

of Armyro the roail passes throuo^h a wood of

hawthorns and oaks, of which latter there are

many also beyond the town towards the sea.

Almyro, orArmyro^ called Ennrr hv tlie Turks,

is the name of a district which comprehends tiiteea

or twenty villages, situated in the Cracian plain,

or on the adjacent heights to the north and west,

as far as Ghidek. Mount Othrys itself is compre-

hended in another sub-district of Trikkala, named
Kokus, which, however, does not include Gura,

the largest place on the mountain. The Crodan

plain, which consists of a dark red soil, produces

corn in the upper parts, and tobacco and cotton in

the lower where the necessary irrigation is easily

obtained from the rivers. Kirtzini the chief place

of Annyr6, more commonly known by the name
of the district, contains 30U houses, and is situated

in the plain three miles from the sea, near the left

bank of a small stream which originates on the

northern side of the mountain of Gura. The town

is dispersed over a large space, great part of which

is occupied by plantations oftobacco. All the houses

and adjacent lands are the property of Turks, but

fifty of the houses are let to Greek fpyoraic, who
besides cultivating the lands, breed silk-worms,

' XoXo-/Jtu^a — angry tor- * 'AXftvpo^, *Ap/ivpo£.

rent. • Kipr^»ii'ij.
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spin cotton, and weave it into coarse bukhasias.

Most of these Greeks are strangers^ who upon the

ruin of their villages have here sought a liveKhood,

the land being productive, and the contributions

not particularly heavy. Some of them hire the

tobacco fields and cultivate the plants on their

own account, the women being chiefly employed

in this labour. Fifty piastres is a common rent

for a house, or rather a hut of a single story,

floored with earth and open to the tiles. The

woman of the- house in which I am lodged has

this year paid the khar&tj of the four male adults

of the family, amounting to 40 piastres, troin the

produce of about an acre of tobacco. In the cul-

tivation of com the Greeks find every thing but

the seed, and take half the crop, after the deduc-

tion of a tenth for the miri. The Turks of Armyro
depend upon the Trikeriotes for the fish they

consume, which costs them from 15 to 30 panis

the oke. Mutton is 24 paras ; beef is not used,

both Turks and Greeks here having a dislike to

it. The Turks say the ox ought not to be killed,

because he works the ground and furnishes as

with bread. Wood costs only 16 paras an ass-

load. Wheat is 45 piastres the kilo of 150 okes,

which is the ordinary measure of Thessaly, and is

in Turkish called kard kilo. Its subdivisions are

as follow:—a vidura, 9 okes ; a litjek, 2 vidures;

a modi, 4 litjeks ; a kara kilo, 2 modis.

Dhimini6, or spring corn, is grown in the lands

of the liiouiiLaiu villages, Gura, Kufus, and Ko-

kotus; it is sown in March and April. In the

plain two sorts of wheat are grown called Deve-
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Aidi (camera tooth) and Ama^t (Albanian), which

latter is the same kind of hard com general in

Lariflsa and Trikkala, and weighs 23 or 24 okes

the Stamb61 kilo, of which 22 okes is considered

the average capacity. Cattle are fed in the winter

with straW) with the kind of vetch called r6wi \
and with bambak6-sporo, or cotton seed. These

grains are supposed to be nourishing because they

are sweet and make the cattle drink plentifully.

Vel5^ Pasbi has booght the mnkat& of Armyro
for five years ; the district pays him 150 purses

a year, and 50 pnrses a year to Pasb4,

besides accounting to Velj^ for the kharatj, and

supporting some local expences. The gumruk,

or custom-hoose of Armyr6, and of all the other

places on the giilF is dependent on that of VoIo«

The imports are chiefly iron, copper, cloth, and

various articles of furniture, dress, and household

utensils, made at Constantinople. The purchase

of com is a monopoly of the Porte and none can,

according to its decrees, be embarked from Thes*

saly witliout an especial permission : the traffic

however has always been carried on claudestinelyy

and Aly has eyen made it legitimate, by establish*^

ing, of his own authority, collectors at Armyro,

Zituui, baiona, Talanda, and other principal places

on the coast, who not only give permission to ex-

port but levy on his account 30 paras the kilo upoe

corn, and 2 paras the oke upon other exported

produce, such as tobacco, pulse, &c He haa

lately attempted by means of an agent at Volo to

ioliow the same practice there, but the Turkish

' In HeUenk, opo/^p, Ervnm ervilia*

12
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collector, supported firom Constantiiiople, has as

yet been able to resist him.

Dec. 11.—At a distance of 50 minutes to the

south of Kirtadni, the north-eastern extremity of

Mount Othrys is separated only by a portion of the

CroiAan plain, about two miles in breadth, from

a bay in the middle of the western side of the

gulf of Volo, which is sheltered by a promontorj'

ou every side but the north. The mountain ter-

minates in a projection of calcareous rock, at the

foot of which issues a source of water in such

abundance as to turn a mill, and irrigate a lai^e

extent of cotton plantations before it arrives at the

sea. The place is called Kefalosi. A Hellenic

citadel occupied the summit of the projecting

height and remains of walls are seen also on the

northern slope of the hill, having short flanks at

intervals, and formed of masonry which although

massive is not so accurately united as we generally

find it in the southern provinces of Greece. The

walls may be traced also on the descent to the

south-east^ and seem to have been united at the

foot of the hill to a quadrangular inclosure situated

entirely in the plain» and of which the northern

side followed the course of the stream, and the

western the foot of the height. The walls of this

lower inclosure are nine feet and a half thick,

are flanked with towers, and their masonry,

wherever traceable, is of the most accurate and

regular kind ; two or three courses of it still exist

in some places. The inclosed space, although

thickly strewn with stones, the foundations of

buildings and broken pottery, is now sown with
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com* The rains are probably those of Alus, or

Haliis, for Strabo describes Alus as being near the

sea, wiiich is confirmed by other authorities, and

as situated at the extremity of Mount Othrys,

above the plain Crocium\ of wliich the part

around Alus was called Athamantium % from

AthamaSy the founder of Alus* It follows that

the river on the northern side of the ruins was the

celebrated Amphrysus % Strabo having described

' *0 '^fhutTiKoc " AXor VKO rov KpoKlov klIaov' ^ti Zt iro-

• • • • • *Air(xe( *Irw»^v xcpi *AprMfuZwpOQ

IVlKoyra ffraiiowt 6 "AXoq, 9 # ^ Ti^w "AXpv iy rf wapaXi^

"AXotf Xiytroi yap dfi^oHpttt* WOqAir.—^trabOf p. 433,

fmn It i 'AddfiOQ r^f "AXop, Herodot. I. 7, c. 178.—De-

a^vt^l9w U 9Wfn9t • . • . • inosth* de ikls. l^t* p. S92»

Xpdvote ^mpov* Iwiptnttai 9e Reftke*

"OQpvv Koi xorafiov Upoy ^ov 'ATricavo'w.

ApoUon. Aig. 1. 2, v. 514.

SclioL ibid.—^B^mol. M. in I beHeve to fiunish the zight

*A9afidvTto¥ ire^F. explanatioii io tlie Trojan ques-

Apononintseetni to havecon- Hon, of the difficulty concern-

lounded the Apidanus witli the iDg the Scainauder andSinioeis.

Knipeus, a very cuniinuu kind * Apollon. 1. I, v. 54.

—

of inaccuracy among the an- Virg. Georg. 1. 3, v. 2.—Ovid,

cienta, in the case of a river Mctani. 1. 1, ?, 580.—Lucaa.

having two branches. It maj 1. 6, v. 368.

even bo raipeeted that Hiu* If the "Afpotwog of Lyco-

cy^fidca and Herodotua, on oe* phion was the same aa the

caaionaahreadyiefeired to (see Amphrysuat there waa a people

the last chapter, p. S9S. 821) in this neighbouihood named

really intended by the Apidanus the Palauthri, and a town

that branch of the river which Euryampus.—Lycophr. v. 899,

Strvbo distinctly describes as the et Tzctz. ibid.—Stepban. in

Knipeus. The same common £vpva/uiroc. But perhaps these

and natnral kind of ambiguity pUoes were in Magnesia.

VOL. IV. Z
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that river as fiowino; along the walls of Alus. It

does not indeed so well accord with his remark in

another place^ that the AmphrysoB flows through

the Crocian plain the sources of the river being

very near the walls, as well as near the extremity

of the plain, and the whole course of the river

being only two or three miles in length. But

these may be no more than the natural inaccu-

racies of a geographer who writes from the in-

formation of others. It may be thought, perhaps,

a greater objection to so famous a river, that the

sources at Kefalosi are said sometimes to ML
entirely in summer. Beyond the ruins the valley

of Siurpi brandies from the plain of Armyro to

the south-east, being included between Mount
Othrys and a range of hills which border the

western side of the entrance into the gulf of Volo.

Siurpii distant an hour and a quarter from Ke-

falosi, stands at the foot of these hills, to the

northward of the highest summit, which is of

a conical shape, and called Khlimo. A small

stream waters the valley, which bears com, cot-

ton, and mulberry trees, for silk. On the side

of Othrys, opposite to Siurpi, stands a monastery

of St. Nicolas, beautifully situated amidst trees

and running water, and a little higher up is ano-

ther more ancient, dedicated to the Panaghia,

sumamed Sivia (the hospitable) and celebrated for

a juiinting of the \ irgin by St. Luke. Siurpi be-

longs to the voivodaiik of Kokus, which compre-

hends the Christian towns of Plitano^ containing

* Stmbo, p. 4S5, v. supra, p. 332. n. 2.
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650 families, Kufus ]'20, Siiirpi 120, Kokuius GO,

Ftelio 60| and several other smaller viUages, all

oa or near Mount Otkrys. Sesklo and Portaria,

near Volo, are also comprised iu the same Mu-
kata.

Platano has lately increased in size, and Por-

taria, being situated on Mount PcUum, shares the

security of that retired position ; all the rest have

declined rapidly of late years, so as to leave a

fourth of the houses empty or ruined. The reve-

nues of the district of Kokus are farmed by Al^

Pasha for 120 purses a year. Tahir Bey, son of

Khot&d Bey of Arghyro-kastro, is his deputy, and

resides at Platano, which is situated three miles

to the south-west of Kirtzini, on the foot of Mount
Oihryn. Tahir receives 15 purses a year from

tliat village, which is at a farther expence of about

12 purses a year for the expences of his household.

Kafus and Kokotiis are on the eastern side of the

mountain above the valley of Siurpi, but were not

in sight from any part of our road.

Siurpi furnishes an example of the ordinary

process by which Greek villages are in a few years

reduced from a comparatively flourishing state to

misery, and often to complete desertion or are oon-

verted from Eleftherokhoria into Turkish tjiftliks.

Having formerly had the same population as Pla-

tano, Siurpi continues to be rated in some articles

to the same proportion of the contributions of Kokus

as PiatanOi though the latter now contains five or

six times as many families as Siurpi. The Zabit

of Siurpi, an Arghyrokastrite, and deputy of Tahir

Aga has just received his chief's order, to carry

z2
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this day to Platano 6,000 piastres for the xp«»t <>f

the viliagc, but has been unable to collect, with

all his diligence, more than 2,000. The khar4t|

in particular is most om^rous to such a diminished

population, though upon this sub-district and the

of Zit6ni, it is light compared vith that

of the districts of Larissa and Trikkala, shewing

that the non-Musulman population of the two

latter has undergone great diminution since the

capitation was established. Siurpi has already

contracted a debt of 300 purses, the greater part

of it bearing an interest of 12 per cent. In such

cases the creditors are usually Albanians, or Turks

of Larissa, who when they come to receive their

yearly interest, quarter upon the village until the

money is forthcoming ; and as it seldom is ready,

the produce of the people's labour is thus con-

sumedi and their misery increased without any

diminution of the debt. The persons sent to

collect the taxes, devour the villages in the

same manner. Hence families retire, leaving the

remainder in increased difficulty, which at last

forces them to commute with their creditors in

kind. At biurpi the next step will probably be,

that Aljr or one of his sons will take the debt of

the village upon himself, on condition of its be-

coming his tjiltiik, and will then compound with

the creditors at an easy rate to himself. Most

of the (Greeks who retire from this part of the

country settle in the districts of Perganms, Smyrna^

or Magnena^ under the mild government of the

family of Kara Osman Oglu.

A church at Siurpi contains a sepulchral stele.
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representing in a very rudely sculptured relief, a

man and woman joining their right hands ; over

the man's head is engraved his name £u biotas,

and in a higher compartment of the stone, that of

Aristobule, daughter of Menandrus," followed by

the formula x^noTri x<»*P'>
shewing that to her the

monument was constructed, while the figures in

relief indicate that she was the wife of Eubiotus.

The stele terminates above in the very common
form of a pediment, within which is the name of

Nicarcha, daughter of Eubiotus, which seems to

have been a subsequent addition to the memorial'.

Dec. 12.—Pteleo, or Ftelio^ which is an hour

and a half distant from Siurpi, is in a state equally

deplorable ; the debt of the village amounts to IGO

parses, and this year, not having been able to pay

the interest at all, the people are become mere

labourers for their creditors. In addition to other

causes of poverty the season has been unfavourable.

The village stands on the southern side of Mount
KhliiiK), among the rut>'OT(l but fertile falls of the

mountain which terminates below in the bay of

Fteli6, a beautiful inlet sheltered from all winds

and having a sandy bottom, shelving sides, and

a depth in the middle of thirty orghyes. It was

formerly frequented by French ships, and after-

wards by the Greet islanders, chiefly for fire-

wood, which was carried from hence to Alexandria,

but the adjacent mountains are now almost ex-

hausted. As Pliny notices Pteleum only as a

' V« Inscription, Ko. 1S4. * IlnXeoK, ^eXi<^n
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forest ^ the town seems never to hare recovered

its destruction by the consul Licinius in ihe year

17lB.C».

The lands of Fteli6, on the shore of the bay,

and adjacent heights, produce com, wine, and

mulberry trees, with a little cotton. There are

also a few tobacco plantations attached to the

houses of the village. A brook descends on one

side of it from Mount Khliino, and joins the sea

near a large marsh, eastward of which a high

peaked hill is crowned by the remains of a town

and castle of the middle ages, called Old Ftelio *.

There can be little doubt that it stands on the

site of the ancient Pteleum, though I search in

vain among the ruins for anv decisive marks of

Hellenic antiquity. In the inorc fiourishing ages of

Greece, the marsh was probably (at least at certain

times of the year) a rich and productive meadow,

and hence the epithet w hic li Uomer has applied

to Pteleus ^« The summit of the castle commands

a view of tlie entrance iuto the gulf of Volo.

At three-fifths of the distance from Old Ftelio

to Khamako, which is a ride of two hoars, we
arrive at the inner extremity oi the Bay of Ftelio,

where, among the ruins of a church situated in a

little grove of trees, are several fragments of small

* nenms PtdeoD.^ Plin. oppidanoram, diruit a fimda^

H. N. 1. 4, c. 8. mentis.—Liv. 1. 42, c. 67.

* Pleieum, desertum fuga * IlaXacof ^i\t6r,

n. B. 607.
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columns and stones of ancient workmanship, some

of which are of white marble. An adjacent penin-

snla formed by the sea on two sides, and a marsh

on the third, is covered with ruins of the same

kind as those at Paleo Fteli6. The peninsula is

known by the name of Panaghia, from the rains of

a church in which I find a large sepulchral stone

in memory of Phylica, the daughter of Eubiotus ^

the patronymic 'Ei^tirua being employed instead

of the ordinary forrn Ev(5i6tov, or that in which the

same name occurs on the monument at Siurpi,

which appears by the style of sculpture as well as

by the form uf the letters to be not earlier than the

Antonines. As the use of the patronymic appears

from a variety of examples in Thessaly to have

accompanied the iiiolie dialect, ^\ hich ceased pro-

bably at the Roman conquest, there is in this case

a diference of three or four centuries between the

two monuments ; and they furnish a curious in-

stance of that locality of names which is observ-

able as well in the ancient authors as in lapidary

inscriptions.

From the isthmus of Panaghia the road ascends

the heights for two or threiie miles over uncultivated

ground covered with mastic, prinokokki, and small

olive-leaved ilex, here called thilika (female)

:

exactly at the summit stands Khamako, now con-

taining only thirty or forty families who live la

poor cottages ; while the larger houses are em})ty

and falling to ruin. Khamako belongs to the

Ermer kazasi, or Turkish district of Armyro.

* V. Inscription, No, 185.
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Like the villages of Kokus, it is an eleftherokhori,

or village inhabited by Greeks who cultivate their

own lands ; but it has declined of late yean more
even than the greater part of those villages, having

suffered more than any of them from the robbers,

who frequent Mount Othrys, or from theb oppo-

nents. The soil around Khamdko consists chiefly

of that mould of a deep red colour which both in

Greece and Asia Minor is considered poor. The
people seem to have given up all hope of an

amendment in their situation, and despair of being

able to avoid the necessity of abandoning the vil*

lage. The places which are at present in the best

condition in this part of Greece are Gardhiki, the

next village to Khamako westward, and Xerokhort

in Eubcea, The latter produces com, cotton, and

silky and fabricates shirts and drawers made of a

mixture of silk and cotton, which are as fine but

not so lasting as those of the Islands. It is an

eleftherokliori, and being included in the district

of Livadhia, enjoys some protection as being an
imperial appanage, though, like livadhia, it par-

tially acknowledges the authority of Aiy Pasha,

and makes him an aimual present* In general

the Christians of EubcBa re-echo the exclamation

of ,€^aXa<rO^Ka/i£v utto ttjv Ap/Savn^iav, though Alba-

nian encroachment has not proceeded exactly in

the same manner in that island as in Thessaly.'

The Albanians of whom they complain, are the

Subashis of the villageSi who are often from parts

of Albania opposed in politics to Al^".

Having raised a little money in the service of

some great Turk in Barbary, Egypt, Syria, or
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perhaps in the service of tlie Pasha himself^ the

Albanian offers to some Turk of '£gripo to farm

the revenue of one or more (3f liis villages,— if a

Spahilik, entitling him to the tithe, so much the

better. The Shkipetdr' then resides at the vil-

lage, lends money at a high rate of interest to the

peasants ; and if these, as generally happens, are

unable to pay it regularly, he takes their share of

the produce at a low valuation, and reduces them
at length to the condition of mere slaves. Some-

times an Albanian will set out upon this specula-

tion without any capital, by borrowing money from

Jew Serrafs of Larissa, Livadhia, or 'Egripo ; and

60 well have the Albanians established their cha-

racter for fidelity to their pecuniary engagements,

that they seldom meet with difficulty in raising

money in this way at the ordinary interest of one

per cent, per mensem.

The Greek peasantry are fully sensible how
ruinous it is to borrow in this manner; ''hut

what can we do," they say*, "when we are

loaded with so many demands." As a last re-

source they may retire to some other part of

Greece or to Asia Minor, and leave their creditors

to obtain what they can out of the remaining inha-

bitants ; in fact, this power of migration operates

as some slight check to the cupidity of the Alba-

nian who has embarked hi6 capital iu this man-

^ The Albanians call them- " fAOQ pirxyovy XP^^* « ra

selves Sbkipetan, their coun- ca/iyoficy;

tiy Shkiperi, and their lan-

guage Shkip.
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ner, by leaving him sometimes without cuUi-

T8ton. The Albanians and Tnrks of JEubcM are

much complained of by the Greeks for obliging

them when they land in the island to take a kha-

r4tj certificate at two piastres and a half, whether

they have paid the year's polUtaz elsewhere or,

not.

Dec. 13.—^The heights behind Kham4ko, and

particnlarly a point between two or three miles tothe

westward of this village, command a beautiful view

of thefiretum Mubwsimf and of all the northern side

of the island, as well as of the strait of Trikeri and

part of tlie gulf of Volo. The bay of Talanda and

Mount Khlom6 behind that town are seen ovjsr the

narrow isthmus which connects the peninsula of

CencBum, now called Lithadha, with the rest of

JSiubcBa.

Immediately to the westward of the heiglits of

Kiiatniko are the broad valley and bay of Gard-

hiki, beyond which appears the point of Akhino,

(the ancient Echinus,) and to the left all die

southern side of the Maliac Gulf, the montli of

the Spercheim^ ThermopylcB^ Mounts CEta and

Cnemis^ and the entire ])romontory of Oenman.

No prospect in Gixhh e can give a more striking

impression of that diversity of varied surface and

winding shores which is so marked a character-

istic of this country. Between the mountains Cal-

lidromus and the proper CEta the site of the cita-

del of Heracleia Trackma is particularly conspi*

cuous, a precipitous rock overhanging the Asojjhs

eastward, and the plain of Irachis northward, and

in which are the catacombs noticed on the 28ib of

12 ,
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NoTember, 1805. The adjacent smaller Bummit

also i» distinguisbable, similar to that on which

the citadel stood, and of equal altitude Here it

was that a body of the Romans under the consul

Aoilius, in the year b. c. 191, haying effected an

ascent and gained possession of the summit, forced

the iEtoUaus in the citadel to a capitulation.

In the valley of Gardhiki, at a direct distance

of five or six miles from Khamako, a height which

advances in front of Mount Othrys, and overlooks

the valley, was the site of Zarissa OremaHe the

walls of which are very conspicuous on the western

side, where several courses of the masonry remain.

The town occupied the slope of the hill facing the

sea, whence its epithet Cremastc as hanging on the

side of Mount Othrys, and thus well distinguished

firom the great LarisM^ situated in the midst of

a plain. A torrent flows on eitlier side of the

ancient site ; that to the west passes through a

hamlet called the Mills from some mills now
abandoned, and then through the village of Gard-

hiki, where are the mills in present use, and to

which the people of Khamako, having no rnnning

stream, carry their com to be ground. In summer
the water of the torrent is said to be only just suffi-

cient to turn the mills. But there is no want of

fountains in the valley of Gardhfki, which produces

com, cotton, and vines; so that Strabo's descrip-

^ Liv. 1. 36, c. 24. See Scylox in *A)(atoi* St^haiu

Vol. IT. p. 2S. in Adpitrva,

* Strabo, pp. 436, 440. ' onwcMiAovc.
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tioB of Larissa Crevmste^ as %iui^oq Koi a^TnXo^^vToq '

applies perfectly to that place, nor 1^ so its situa-

tion to the eastward (more accurately to the S.E.)

of OthrySy and its distance of twenty stades from

the sea K Larism was still a town of importance

in the second century b. c. It was occupied,

together with Pteleum and Antron, in the year

302 B. c, by Demetrius PoliorceteSi when he was

at war with Cassander ' ; it was taken by Apustius

in the first war between Philip aud the Romans*,

200 B. c, and was again besieged by the Romans
in the first year of the Persic war, b. c. 171, when
tlic Consul Publius Licinius Crassus occupied it,

after it had been abandoned by tiie inhabit-

ants ^
In the coast below Khamako are two small

bays, off the westernmost of which is the little

island named Myonnesus by Strabo, who, by add*

ing that it was situated between Larissa Cremaste

and Antron, furnishes us a good guidance to the

latter place, which is now called Fano. The road

leading thither from Khamako descends a ravine,

included between the heights on which Khamako
is situated and the southern side of Stravoviini, a

high barren mountain which separates the bay of

^ Stnbo, p. 440. • • • • nU 'AXoc ^ irat

mtUfHjQ hukrhv 6 'E'xJiroc .... wamu wpof r#c

{nripnvrat* T^c 5* xapa- "OOpvoc*—Strabo, p. 4S6.

X<a<. ty fitaoyat^ liTTly »/ Kpc- ' Diodor. 1. 20, c, 110.

fiatn^ fidpiffffOf tiicoci otuoiovq * Liv. 1. 31, c. 46.

avrqc SUxovaa * Liv. L 42, c. 56* G7t
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Fleli6 from the channel ofEuhim. The ravine ter-

miaates at the sea in a small uninhabited valley,

from which rises a qaadrangular height half a mile

in circumference, bordered on the side adjacent to

the sea by cUfis, and surrounded by foundations of

Hellenic walls constmcted of regular masonry. A
small tract of plouglied land around the height,

covered with stones and broken pottery, seems to

point out the extent of the town, to which the height

served as A citadel. On the eastern side is a well

of ancient workmanship, which is said never to be

deaeient in summer. The slopes of the mountain

on every side are covered with shrubs, chiefly the

wild olive and the myrtle.

A^niran, though it could scarcely ever have been

a place of importance, is not unnoticed in history.

Its purchase by Philip son of Amyntas supplied

one of the numerous arguments employ^ by

Demosthenes to alarm the Athenians
'

; and it
-

twice shared the fate of the two towns between

which it was situated, having been taken together

widi them by Demetrius Poliorcetas, and again by
the Consul Licinius.

The hymn to Ceres, attributed to Homer, shows

that deity to have been the protectress of Antron

and the epithet Trfrp'/ac, there applied to Antron,

IB not le» appropriate than that ot iyxUKot in the

' Demotth. Philip 4. p. 133. Reiske.

Hymn, ad Cerer. v* 4S9.
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Iliad. They were porbaps mare ao than the poet

imagined ; for Antrou seems to have l>een in-

debted for its long exiateuce in so poor a terri*

torj to its maritime dtaation and the compositioa

of its rocks : tlie latter having been noted for

supplying excellent mill-stones \ of which the

traffic was promoted by the position of the place

at the entrance of one of the most commodious

points of communication on the £astem coast of

Greece.

Fano lies exactly opposite to the cape in JSnbcea

which forms the western side of the bay of Oreos \
and is between three and four miles distant from

Fan6. Off that cape is a small island sormonnted

by a ruined church of liavayla vQuu^ricrcra, between

which and Fano, at one-third of the distance firom

the former, is the tpfiu SfaXov, or sunken rock which

was called the''Ovoc 'Avrpwvoc ^ in times when these

seas were much better known than they are at pre-

sent One of the primates of Kham&ko, who ac-

companied me to Fano, was upon the Onos this

gammer in a boat, and describes it as a small rock

upon which there were three mrSapAitCi or palms of

water, below the bottom of tlie boat. *'Ovo<; 'Av-

rpHvog is not to be interpreted the ass, but the

' *AyTpityioi 0¥0C' V. et Hesych. in iMyXiy

^ mifM/ifo, eiipvus yap wpos Eiistath in II. B. 697.

/mXAmic ho» AiSovc*— Ste- * "Qpt^^

phan. in 'Aymi^. ' Kmt U rhp ^Avrp&pa

In ^Awr^p the nme Audior tpfiu^W ir rf wp^ ^EifioSf

remaika ^afc the pkee was lo ivrl w6pf KokUptwop "Omc
called from its caverns, ^lo to *A>Tpw>^0€*—StrabO} p. 435.
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mill-stone of Antrou, in allusion to the staple pro-

duction of that town ; and assuredly, if the rock ia

correctly described by Strabo, and my Khamakiote

guide, it is admirably placed for catching an un-

fortunate ship and grinding it to pieces.

The description which Strabo has given of

Antron, Myonnesus, and the sunken rock, is a

remarkable example of the occasional accuracy of

his information on the coasts of Greece ; and which

is often a contrast to that regardincr the interior of

the country. The difference if^ to be attributed

imdonbtedly to the authorities which he followed ; .

for although he was an extensive traveller, he

seems not to have examined any country much in

detail, and least of all Greece, -where he generally

refers to the information of others. There were

probably many accurate peripli extant in his time

for the use of navigation, but scarcely any perfect

descriptions of the interior of this country.

The eastern extremity of Mount Stravovuni,

which forms one of the promontories at the en-

trance into the Gulf of Volo, appears to be the

Zelasium of Livy, where the ships of Attalus and

the Rhodii were stationed to intercept the Macedo-

nian fleet at Demetrias, in the case of its attempt-

ing to sail out of the Gult tor the purpose of reliev-

ing the garrison of Oreus, which was then besieged

by Attalus himself and by the Romans under

Apustius\ The district in which Zelasium was

situated was called Isthmia—a name well adapted

to the peninsula on the southern side of the Gulf

> Lit. 1. SI, c. 46.
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of Fteli6y which terminates westward in the peak
of Stravovuni. The allied fleet was stationed per-

haps behind the island of Arghyronisi, which is

near Cape Stavr6e; and it is not unlikely that

there was a town or fortress on that part of the

coast called Zelasmaif as it seldom happened that

a remarkable promontory or harbour had not also

a fortress of the same name near it.

The plain of Histicsa or J^iubosaf which adjoins

the bay of Oreds, is perfecdy seen from Fano, ex-

tending several miles inland. Towards the eastern

extremity of the plain is the large village of Xero-
kh6riy and nearer the sea, at the western end of

the bay, that of Oreos, where a paleokastro sur-

rounding a hill marks the site of the ancient

Oreus or Histisea K

We return from Fan6 to Ftelio, leaving Kha-
mako on the left, and crossing its ploughed lands

upon the south-western side of Stravoviini. The
wheat and barley are just springing up : the soil

is of a deep red colour like that adjacent to the

village. The plough is not at all different from

that of Aeanumiay and the denominations of the

several parts of it are the same'. After having

passed Khamdko we descend directly upon the

peninsula of Panaghia, at the head of the bay of

Ptelemif and return to Ftelio.

The contests between the thieves and the D^r*-

ent-Aga have contributed greatly to the ruin of

this formerly flourishing angle of Thcssahj. Kufus,

which occupies a lofty situation in Mount Othrys^

» btrabo, p. 445. See Vol. III. p, 54S.
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and Babsists only by its vineyards, and the agoghi

or employment of its inhabitants and cattle in carry-

iiig liien and merchandize about the country, is at

once the most exposed to the robbers, and the

least able by its resources to support the damage.

When the thieves intend to attack a village, they

usually take up a commanding position near it,

from whence they send a letter to the Hodja-bashi,

beginning prolnibly with* My dear President/*

and inviting him to come and settle accounts with

them. His answer most commonly is flight, in

wiiicli he is followed by the principal inhabitants;

when the robbers, no longer, fearing any resist-

ance, enter the village, bum a few houses, mas-

sacre the cattle, and carry off some of the wonieu

and children who have not had time to escape*

making choice of those whose release promises the

highest ransom. The consequence is, that the

villages in the neigiibourhood of the haunts of the

robbers generally find themselves under the neces-

sity of satisfying their demands, and keeping on

good terms with them. This, on the other hand,

subjects them to the vengeance of the Dervent-

Aga, who iuijirisons their primates at loannina,

and sends Albanians to quarter upon them. The

greater part of the armatoli employed against the

thieves by the districts adjoining Mount Othrys,

namely, Zituni, Kokus and Armyro, and the same

may be said of every other part of Greece infested

by robbers, have themselves followed the same

trade. If they wpoaKwovv, or voluntarily make

VOL, IV. A a
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their submissiou, they arc always favourably re-

ceived at the time, although perhaps marked out

for future destruction ; and unless they have given

particular reason to the Vezir to suspect them, they

are then employed as derventlidhes. As many of

them have brothers or cousins among the thieyes,

there is generally a secret correspondence between

the two parties ; and the best mode of attacking a

village is often pointed out to the robbers by one

of their opponents, w^ho, entering a village for the

ostensible purpose of watcliing the motions of the

thieves, lodges in a particular house for the sole

object ot examining his host's property, and of de«

vising the best mode of plundering him. He then

informs the robbers when and where to lie in wait

for tlujir victim, whose pleas of inability to })ay

ransom are met by evidences of a perfect know-

ledge on the part of the robbers of all the particu-

lars of his possessions. These instances of treachery

were more common before the extension of Al^s
power, who, by obtaining the government of a

lai^ part of Greece, has greatly narrowed the

field of Kieftic ingenuity. In such a mountainous

countryi however, and on the borders of Ihe dis-

tricts governed by him, it is impossible entirely to

suppress the robbers. Nor is he perhaps very de-

sirous of this result. Security and tranquillity

might be in excess if the benefit of his own ser-

vices as guardian of the roads aiid passes were not

sufficiently manifest to the Porte. Whether it be

with a secret view of this kind, or as stating a real

fact, be admits his inability to reduce the Greek

mountains by his own troops alone, or to keep
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them in a state of tranquillity but with the assist-

ance ot the inhabitants themselves.

Dec. 14.—Having recrossed the ridge from

Ftelio, we leave, at the descent into the valley of

Si&rpi, at a mile on the left, a height surrounded

on three sides by a winding brook which descends

firom Mount Othrys by Siurpi into the Gulf. The
situation of this height, and some appearance of

art in the form of it, may warrant the belief that it

was the station of an ancient town, perhaps Dium
or Orchomenus, the inhabitants of which were pre-

vented by Demetrius from retiring into Thebee, as

Cassander had ordered, when the former, pro-

ceeding from Athens, landed at Larissa and

took Antron and Pteleum. ' Riding through

Siurpi we proceed to Kefalosi, and passing along

the ancient wall halt to dine at the springs.

The distance from Old Fteli6 is about fourteen

miles, sufficiently answering to the 110 stades

placed by Artemidorus between Pteleum and

Alus and confirming, therefore, the position of

the latter at Kefalosi. From the springs we con-

tinue our route through the vineyards of Kirtziui,

leaving the town on the left, and in fifty minutes

arrive at Tzingheli, called by the Turks Kedjel or

Gkedjely which is the skaloma or harbour of

Armyr6, and about three miles distant from Kirt*

um. It consists only of a house for the super-

intendent of the Gumruk and a few cottages

;

but for a considerable space around, the land is

strewn with stones aud pottery, among which are

' Diodor, L 80, c, 110, * Sbrabo. p. 433.

A a 2
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vestiges of walls built of small rude stones mixed

with Roman tiles. Other rains of the same kind

are still standing upon foundations of large qua-

drangular blocks, the remains apparently of a

temple or other building, about thirty feet long by

twenty broad. At a Turkish fountain and well a

little beyond the custom-bouse, are some other

squared stones. Leaving this place at 9. 15 Turk-

ish, we cross the plain of Armyro in a northerly

direction, but gradually receding from the coast.

The peasants are ploughing for wheat, but a great

part of the land is uncultivated, and now serves

for pasture to the flocks of some Vlakhiotes from

Mount Pindus, At 10.20 we recross the Kholo.

This river, after descending through the ravines

of OthrySy enters the plain in a line with the steep

insulated hill of Keuzlar, on the left bank of the

JSnipetiSj mentioned on the 10th of December.

Like many of the rivers of Greece, the Kholo has

a constant stream only in the upper part of its

course. Here it consists only of some stagnant

pools of water, though even as low as the bridge

of Karadanli, three or four miles higher up, where

we crossed it on the 10th, there was still a respect-

able current, showing that in the interval the prin-

cipal derivations are made for watering the fields

of cotton and tobacco.

Assuming the paleokastro at Kefalosi to have

been Alus, and the river at that place the Am-
phrysus^ the Kholo was probably the Ckuxrwi ; for

it would seem from Strabo that Itonus, which was

sixty stades distant from Alus, stood upon a river
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named Cuarius' ; and that interval corresponds to

tbe general distance of the Kholo from the river of

Kefidosi. As Itonns, according to the geographer,

was situated above the Crocian plain, it stood pro-

bably near the spot where the river issues from the

moantains. In the enumeration of the towns of Pro-

tesilaiis, Iton is associated with Phylace and P\ rr-

hasus ^, both which were assuredly in the plaiu of

Armyro or on its borders ; the situation just assigned

to Itonus accords
J

therefore, ^vitli Homer: and as

lion was in that case possessed of a portion of the

pastoral highlands of Othrys, the epithet mother

of flocks" a|)])ears to have been well adapted to it.

From the Kholo-rema we ascend along an

almost imperceptible slope towards the hills on

the northern side of the plain ; and not far fi uin

the foot of them, arrive, at 11, at Ak (or white)

Ketjel, in Greek Kcr^Xi, having ten minutes before

left iVidin a (quarter of a mile on the left. These

two villages were formerly inhabited by Koni^

aridhes, as the names, and ruined mosques, and

knles indicate : the lands and houses now belong

to Turks of Armyro, but the villages are inhabited

entirely by Greeks who are tenants of the fields and

liouses, or mere day labourers. Of tlie two, Ak-

Ketjel has the greater appearance of decline ; the

* *A«-cxM 'Ir^yav ircp< sc.) vwipKurai o "IrtMtyoQ okov

"AXoQ TO iy Bowrl^ KaX 6 Kava^tOf;

—Strabo, p. 433. irora^og.—p. 435*

Tovrov (rov Kpor/ov milov

II. B. V. ^9&,
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cottages are dispersed at large distances among
the ruined towers, and coatam only six families

of metayers. These are owners of the oxen,

ploughs, and other agricultural stock, and in

return for the seed supply the Turk proprietor

with half the crop the tithe being first de-

ducted. They are already preparing to aban-

don the place, being too few in number to bear

the ezpences of the frequent kon&ks to which
they are exposed by Ijning in the road from

Velestino to Armyro, which is one of the direct

routes from the plains of TAeMofy to Zituni and
'Egripo. In the midst of the houses Vlakhiote

shepherds are building mandhres or folds for their

sheep with branches of trees.

Such is the miserable representative of a city

which, during the most civilized ages of Greece,

rivalled the leading members of the Thessalian

community. A height half a mile to the north-east

•of Ak-Ketjel, is surrounded with the ruined walls

of Phthiotic I'hebeSf for of the identity there seems
no donbt, on considering the data left to ns by
Polybius and Strabo. From the former we learn

that the district of Thebes confined upon those of

Demetrias, Pherse, and Pharsalus, that it was near

the sea, and 300 stades from Larissa \ and in

Strabo, whose periplus of this coast I have before

shewn some reason for trusting, we find the mari-

time places of Phthia mentioned in the following

order, beginning from Phalara, near Zamia or

Zituni : first JEchi$iius (Akhino), then JLArisBa Ore"

* Polyb. 1. 5, c. 99.
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Tnaste (Gardhiki), the islet Myammsus^ Antron

(FaQo)^ Fteleum (Ftelio), Alus (Kefalosi), then a

temple of Ceres» which was two Btades distant

from the ruins of Pyrasus, and 20 stades below

Thebae ; then the promontory Pyrrha, which was

the bo«nd«y of Phthiotis, and near wbieh we»
two islets, called Pyrrha and Deocalion. The
same author shows that the Crocian plain lay

between Alus and Thebs S whence it seems evi-

dent, assuming Keialosi to have been Alus^ that

ThebcB was towards tlie northern side of the plain,

at a distance of about three miles from the sea,

which exactly agrees with the Pale^kastro at Ak-

Ketjel. The direct distance of this point from

L&riflsa being about 26 o* u.^ accords perfectly

with the 300 atades of Polybins.

In tiie burying ground of a ruined mosque at

Ak-Ketzel lies an inscribed sorus, entire with its

covers and in the village church are several

other inscribed stones. Two of these were dedi-

cations to Artemis'; another was in memory of

one Leon of Eretria ^, which we know from Strabo

to have been a town in Phthiotis The rest are

sepulchral with names only ^, One of these, which

seems to have been originally erected for a man

' ^ "AXoQ .... viriprcinu

a roS Vi^oKiw w$Sio9* • • • •

• , , , 'Two Tf Kfwsif en-

Pal tlvtv tu OOtwrt^cc*—Stra-

bo, p. 433.

Ui//>w*' c ty rp fiiaoyai^ to

KpoKiof wtStoy irpor; Kara-

* V. Inscription> No. 186.

' V« Intciiptioiis, Nos. 187»

188.

* V. IttBcription, No. 189.

* Strabo, p. 434.

* V. Inscriptions, Nos. 190,

191, 192, 193, 194.
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named Diomedes and his wife HeUanocrateia» was
afterwards reversed and inscribed with two names
of men^ aliens undoubtedly to the former family \
which may perhaps have been extinct* Nothing

was more common than such conversions, or

violations of tombs or sepulchral monuments, as

many epitaphs prove, containing impTecalians

against the violators, or stating the amount of the

fines which tiie public chest had a right to demand
from them Derivatives of daai seem to have been
common at Phthiotic Thebes among the names of

females, three of whom were ^ucaiw, ^aipira, and

Dec. 15.—^The rains of Thebm occupy the slope

of a height crowned by clitls, which faces the east

and looks down upon the northern angle of the

bay of Armyro, from whence the coast turns east-

ward to Cape Angkistri, the ancient Pyrrha, which

separates the bay of Armyr6 from that of Volo.

The entire circuit of the walls and towers, both of

the town and citadel, still exist, though iu some

places the foundations only are seen; in others

there are a few courses of masonry. The circum-

ference is between two and three miles. On the

northern slope, a brow which overlooks a torrent

flowing in narrow gorges from the hills towards Ve-

lestino, furnished an advantageous line for the

walls of that front. On the south the ground was

almost equally favourable to the ancient engineers,

* V. Ittseription, No. 190. I have not met with any siini-

* In Yivduy examples in Asia lar instance in Greece.

Minor one third of the fine is * V. Inscriptions, Nos. 187t

promised to the luiormer, but ISS, 191.
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and on the lower or eastern side there is still a

steep descent from the walls into the plain. The
acropolis occupied a level above the rocky brow.

The masonry is of the third kind, and in many
parts quite regular ; the thickness of the walls* as

well as the form and size of the towers, are such as

are cfcnerally found in that species. A little below

the citadel, where the ground is very rocky, .some

laige irregular masses were fitted to the rock as a

basis to the superstructure. A few foundations of

buildings are seen within the ancient inclosure,

and the ground is every where strewn with stones,

broken pottery, and fragments of inscribed mar-

bles, in most of which the letters are of the form

used under the Roman empire, or not much earlier.

Among them was a monument lying on the ground

so complete and at the same time so portable, that

I was tempted to carry it away with me. It is a

representation in relief of two platted locks of long

hair, suspended to an entablature which is sup-

ported by two pilasters. On the architrave an

inscription shows that the monument commemo-
rated the dedication of their hair to Neptune, by

Philombrotus and Aphthonetus, sons of Deino-

machus, who were probably about to encounter,

or had €sca})ed from some peril by sea. The

name Aphthonetus occurs again in one of the

inscriptions in the church of Ak-Ketjel and

atibrds another example of the local prevalence

of particular names, which is indeed observable in

all countries.

^ V. InschptioD, No. 1S7«
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About the centre of the city stood the theatre,

looking towards the sea. Its remains consist only

of a small part of the exterior circular wall of the

cavea. This, however, together with the shape of

the ground, are sufficient to give an idea of the

dimeimioiiB of the entire structiire, the diameter

of whidi appears to have been about 180 feet

From the citadel I remarked, in a deep gorge of

die hilk, a mile and a half to the northward, die

ruins of an ancient Hellenic wall, probably a

defence, to that approach towards the city.

The existing remains of Thebse are of that degree

of apparent antiquity, which accords with the no-

tice of til is city occurring in history. Like several

of the leading states of Thessaly, it seems not to

have existed in the Trojan war ; its territory was

then occupied by another town named Pyrrhasus,

and even at the time of the Persian invasion it

was probably an inconsiderable place, if existing

at all; for Alus, wliich contained a celebrated

temple of Jupiter Lapbystius, and the antiquity of

which is shown by its connection with the legend

of Athamas, was then the chief town in the vicinity

of the bay of Armyro, as we may infer from He-

rodotus, who describes the Greek army sent to

defend Tempe as having landed at Alus, and

Xerxes to have marched across Thessaly to the

same place, in order to communicate with his

fleet, which had arrived at Aphetae. Alus, in

fact, possessed in the neighbouring bay the most

sheltered anchorage on the western side of the

gulf. At a subse(|ii( lit time when maritime com-

merce was on a larger and more opulent scale,

12
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Thebse was the duef emporium of Thesialy, and

owed its importance to this advantage. It so

c<mtina6d until Magnesia having become a de-

pendency of Macedonia \ Demetrias, which was

founded by Demetrius Poliorcetes, about the year

290 soon became^ by the hvom of the kings

of Macedonia, the chief maritime city of the Tlies-

salians. The most iiourishing period of Thebae

appears, therefore, to have been in the fifth and

fourth centuries, at which time the Thessalian cities

formed an independent confederacyi and com-

merce was active in every part of Greece ; we find

accordingly that in the style and construction of its

remains Thebce resembles PelinnsBum and Phar-

salus, which may be supposed from the tenor of

history to have been in their meridian about the

same time. It resembles also Mantineia and Mes-

sene, as well as Erchomenus, in the less ancient

parts of its ruins, of all which the dates are still

better ascertained. We first find Phthiotic Thebes

mentioned in the history of the Lamiac war, b. c.

323« in which it was the only Thessalian f^tate,

except Pelinnseum, that remained nenter When
Demetrius Poliorcetcs, in the year 302 d. c, occu-

pied Larissa Cremaste, Antron, and Pteleum, in

his war with Cassander, the latter strengthened

Thehes and Pherae, and it appears to have hecii

in the Crocian plain that Cassander drew out

his army, consisting of 29,000 infantry, against

the 56,000 of Demetrius, wlio derived no other

' Lit. L 80, c. 25. ' Biodor. L IS, c. 11.

* Strabu, p. 436, 437.
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advantaije from his superiority of numbers than

that of liberating Pherae from Cassauder, having

declined a general action, and made an armistice

with his opponent, in order tluit he might move
to the assistance of bis father Antigouus in Asia *.

When the ^tolians extended their power to the

Eastern coast of Greece, Thebse was their most

distant and most valuable possession. It was taken

from them in the year b.c. 217, after an obstinate

siege by Philip, son of Demetrius, who changed its

name to Philippopoiis and placed in it a Mace-
donian garrison, which made a successful resist-

ance to the consul Flamininus previously to the

battle of CynoscephaljE ^ The name of Philip-

popoliB was probably not much in use after that

event, though we find both names employed by

Livy, in relating the transactions at the congress

of Tempe, in the year 185 b. c The historian

in his own narrative names it Philippopoiis, but

in citing the terms of the complaints oi the Thes-

salians against Philip, Thebae is the appellation

employed, the complainants naturally avoiding

that which attested the former subjection of the

place to Macedonia.

. Strabo, in a passage wherein he observes that

Phylace and Alus, two of the cities of Phthiotis

under Protesilaus, were near the borders of the

Malienses, leaves us in doubt as to which of these

places he intended to apply u farther remark,

* Diodor. 1. 20, c. 110. * Liv. 1. 33, c. 5.

» Polyb. 1. 5, cc. 90, 100.— * Liv. 1. 39, c. 25.

IHodor. £xc. 1. 20.
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namely, that it was midway between Pharsalus

and the Phthiotee, meaning undoubtedly Thebee

;

from which latter he adds that it was 100 stades

distant ^ There can be little question, if Akts

was at Keialoai, that Phylace was the place in^

tended by him, the former position being very far

from a line between the sites of Pharsalus and

ThebiBy and not so much as 100 stades from the

hitter. The ancient site near Glndck, on the

other hand, which I suppose to be that of Phylace,

is about 100 stades distant from the ruins of

T'heboi, and nearly in a line witii Ft rsala, as well as

near the middle distanee between these two points.

Standing also at the debouche of the pass leading

from Pharsalus Into the Phthiotic plain, it was

naturally a post desirable to both peoplci and

likely to be conferred by Philip upon the party

whom he wished lu favour.

From the lower extremity of Tliebce Phthioticm

to Kokkina, at die north-western angle of the bay

of Arniyi o, is a distance of 45 minutes, the road

leading through plantations of vines and figs

belonging to Ak-ketjel, and then crossing some
charadra: strewn with rounded masses of black

porous stone, and others of a blue and of a green

cast) exactly resembling some of the lavas of

Mount iEtna. Among them are fragments also

of white marble. On the southern side of the

•

inn Upm'tatKd^ rife ^St^^n^ ^Bwr^Sy ^/Xiirvoc fUyrot ^ap-

c<rr«, r^c irpo(T\ufpov rolr Mo* traXloir frpocrtvei^iy d<f>e\6fieyoc

Xuvdiri oi;rtuKa( //"AXoc* cu)fii Tuiy »i>dtwr<j>»',—Strabo, p. 433.
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plain of Armyro the bills are chiefly of schistous

limestoney in which are veinB of white marble.

At the end of 20 minutes we pass through some

Turkish sepulchres, where, many of the stones are

of ancient workmanship ; one 9f them has formed

part of a decorated ceiling of some large edifice,

in which are figures of two doves joininf^ their

beaks; the execution not of the best. It may

have been brought perhaps from the temple of

Ceres, noticed by Homer in the same line with

Pyrrhasus^ and placed by Strabo at a distance of

two stades from the site of that town, which was

20 stades below Thebes K The exact site of the

temple I take to have been at a spot where exist

many stones and some hewn blocks, at 5 minutes

short of Kokkina, at which latter place are ves-

tiges of an ancient town, consisting of wrought

quadra]^gular blocks, together with many smaller

fragments, and an oblong height with a flat iuiii-

mit, partly if not wholly artificial. I observed

another similar to it, rising from the plain on the

right bank of the Kholo, distant one mile from the

sea. At Kokkina a circular basin full of water,

near the shore, was once probably a small har-

bouT ; for not far from it are the traces of a mole.

These ruins, both in their distance from the sup-

posed temple of Ceres and from ThdnBt agree

' To ^ Aif/iiirpioy Mfiifrpoc vra^ovc iUoeC Mpcctmi ii

etpi^Kc Tifxtvn^ kaX iwdXivt IIv* Ovfiaoov Bffittu— Stralio^ p*

pacov* ^Hy Zt voKtQ ibkt^eyoQ 4S5.

if UvpatTOQ Iv cvffi aracioig Stcplian. in Uvpa9ot» Aijftv-

t)^ovaa Aii^itjTiOQ aXffog Kal Tpior,
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with the position of tlie Homeric Pyrrhasus, which

name was afterwards snpeiseded by thai of De-
metrium, derived fiom the adjacent temple of

Ceres \ Ad to tlie remains at Tzinghelii or the

skala of Armyro, they belonged perhaps to some
establishment of conmierce or maritime communi-

cation which may have arisen here after the de-

cline of ThduB and I)emetriumj and when the

more central situations of Arinyru and Tangheli

may have been found preferable. I have al-

ready remarked, the propriety of the epithets

applied by Homer to Pteleum, Antron, and

Itonns; that of oytfc^ioac which he attaches to

Pyrrbasns, seems equally appropriate. This ma-

ritime valley seldom feels much of the rigour of

winter, and the meadows of Pyrasm are doubt*

less adorned with flowers long before the interior

plains, though separated from them only by

the heights which shelter Pyrasus from the

north, have et^ually felt the effects of the veriial

season.

The level beach of the bay of Armyr6 ends

at Kokkina ;
upon quitting it, at 7,10 Turkish,

we immediately enter the hills which extend

to Cape Angkistri^: the road for the most part

passes along the edge of cliffs bordering tlie sliore

;

it then crosses a small valley with a sandy beach,

where stands the tomb of one Halil Aga, who is said

to have made himself so obnoxious to the people

of Kokiisy of which place he had been V6ivoda,

* Stiabo et Stephan. ubi ' 'Aym^fM, hook*

sup.— Scylax in *hxautl^—
Liv. 1. 2S, c, 6.
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that at »their iDstigation he was way-laid and
killed here by some thieves.

At 8. 15 we halt to buy fish from a boat which
had just hauled its net| and having roasted them,
dine upon the sea-beach. A neighbouring height

is occupied, by one ot the colonies of Vlakhiote

shepherds, who at this season fill all the maritime
valleys of Thessafy with their flocks. There is a
house for the chief and several kalj^via around it.

At 8.40 we continue our route across heights and
narrow valleys near the sea, where tlie wihl olive

is the most common shrubi and might be made va-

luable by the mere labour of engrafting. At 9.35,

in crossing a height which terminates in Cape An-
gkistriy we arrive in sight of Volo and the adjacent

country, and descend into a plain which is sepa-

rated only from that of Volo by a high rocky

projection of the hills, which are a continuation

of those on the northern side of the PhthioHc or

Crocian plain. A mile to our right, on the summit
above cape Angkistri, are the remains of an ancient

fortress. At 10 some very large Greek letters of

antique form are engraved on the side of a rock

to the left^ ; at 10.8 occur the walls of an ancient

city, crossing the valley from some rocky hills on
the left to lower heights on the right of the road,

the crest of which they follow towards the sea,

making many angles to meet the varieties of the

ground. At the southern extremity they ter-

minated in a projection of the coast, between

which and another farther to the south, is a

• V. Inscription, No. lyS.
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plain called Furna, where many ancient tombs

are foand* In a bay between this second project

tion and Cape Angkistri are some salt-pans, and

buildings belonging to them, which have given

to the place the name of Tuzla, or Alik^.

On the northern side of the plain which formed

the central part of the city» the walls are again to

be seen following the summit of a chain of rocky

heights which terminate in the lofty precipitous

summit before mentioned, the eastern extremity

of which meets the north-western angle of the

beach of the bay of Volo. Here at the foot of

the rocks are many copious sources of water, but

rather saline to the taste, for which reason the

ancient city was provided also with water from

springs higher in the mountain. The ruined piers

of an aqueduct of Roman times are a conspicuous

object among the ruins, crossing the level in the

middle of the city in a direction nearly parallel to

the sea beach. The northern extremity of the

arches rested upon a height in which the i'uvm of

an, ancient theatre is sufficiently preserved, but

without any remains of masonry. Behind this spot

are the ruins of a building of the same agu as the

aqueduct. On the highest summit of the rocks,

aboTe the saline sources, are two Hellenic towers,

one of which prcberves six courses of masonry.

A little beyond it to the northward is a small level,

the occupation of which was essential to the safety

of the town, and it was accordingly inclosed, so as

to form a citadel or outwork : several courses both

of its walls and towers still subsist.

Just above the springs steps are cut in the rock,

VOL. IV. B b ^
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and a little farther its slope has been levelled

either for a road or for the foundation of a wall,

more probably for the latter, in which case it

would seem that a space on the northern slope of

this hill was incladed within the city, or at least

formed a walled suburb, for the form of the ground

exhibits some further traces of buildings, and of

an inclosure, towards the end of which there is

a tumulus. Except on the mountain, founda-

tions of wails only remain ; the masonry is of the

same regular order as at Phthiotic Thebes^ and

the two cities were nearly equal in circuit. The
sources of water correspond so well to the wriyat

iroXXai Kal &iV«Xf!c, which Strabo believed to have

given name to Pagasse, (contrary to those who
derived it from the building of the ship Argo that

there can be little or no doubt that these are the

ruins of PagcMB.

The extent of the city in the times of inde-

pendent Thessaly, as indicated by the walls of

those ages, corresponds perfectly to that which

might have been expected of a city which occu-

pied such an important point of the sea coast : nor

are the aquedocts and other vestiges of the Roman
Empire less in agreement with the remark of

Strabo, that Pagasse was the navaie of Phene in

his time, having undoubtedly owed that distinc-

tion when Demetrias had lost the benefits of royal

favour, to the more sheltered position of this ex*

* 'Airi Zk TJiQ vavTrrjylaQ r^c t6k^ riOijyat rovro dwo rmv

'Apyovt Kai iluyaadq Xiyeadai Trijywv, ot woXXai re uai Ca;^*-

pvfttvovai Toy tottoi ' ui Si wt- Xuq pivvai,—StrabOip* 436.
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treme angle of the Gulf, as well as to its being the

nearest point of the coast to PhercB, the chief city

in this quarter of ThMialy^ and to its general con-

Tenience as a sea-port to the Pharsalia, Larisma^

Pherma^ and part of Magnesia. Strabo mentions

Pagasee as one of the places which contributed its

inhabitants to people Demetrias at the time of the

foundation of the latter ^ ; so that it was probably

extremely reduced, ifuot quite abandoned, between

that time and tlic Roman coiKjuest.

Cape Angklstri is identitied with the promontory

Pyirrha by the two adjacent rocks, which were

named Pyrrha and Deucalion The fortress

above the cape 1 take to have been Ampharut^

for a comparison of Stephanus and Scylax shows

AmphancB to have been a small place between

JJemetrmm or Pyrams and PagoMB

' Strabo, p. 4dG. Xi^tv jcaXiImi. 'E^^ravOa kqX

^
, . at Q0ai' eira &Kpa fi ^BiwtIq 7rv( reXfvrj.—StlA"

2vo r^oiha irXi|«r/«y, bo^ p* 436.

TO fuy Uuffia^ to Acvtfc**

* Aiiftirptiarf Wfiot «••••.• Mtra H 'Axawvt

0«rraX/a koH ei«i BtrrmXtme

wSKetf ati€ M BaXdrTii 'AfKpayal, Haya^a^ iv fttvoytitf

Scylax in *Axaiolf 6crraX/o.

'A^^avai tffTi Kul \t^iov 9£rraX/ac>—Stc-

phan. in voce.

B b 2
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CHAPTER XLI

MAGNESIA. THESSALIA.

Volo, Jolcui—Demetrrns—River y/mmriif Ancient towns of

Magnesia—Cave o£ Achilles—^Modern state of Mount Felmm

^Trikeri» JEaniehm—^Monnt Baxdzdia» TUteum—ApkeUe^
Setklo, jEsoma—Ohefeli—^Kastn, rains, inscriptions—Dngan

—I>h^siani—Aghia

—

MeUbcea, Eurffwiaue, Homolknmt. Tkmh

The yiew of Mount Pelium from Pagam affords a

scene of culture, populfttion, and apparent prospe-

rity, which would give a traveller entering Greece

by the Gulf of Volo a most erroneous impression as

to the condition of this country. The opposite

mountains are covered with the houses and gar-

dens of Makrinitza» Volo,. and Portaria, each

divided into several makhalas or portions, sepa-

rated from one another by vineyards or plantations

of mulberry and fruit-trees. To the right of these

a continuation of the same heights exhibits a

similar scene around the towns of Leklionia, St.

Lawrence, and St* George. Between three and

four thousand houses are in sight, proving the

capabilities of Greek industry and enterprize when

only a little relieved from Turkish oppression and

misrule* The contrast between 'Agrafa and Upper
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Thessaly is an example sufficiently striking of the

effects of Turkish gOTerament in causing the

Greeks to cultivate and inhabit the mountains,

while the fertile plains remain desolate ; but the

dis|)ioportion between the population of the moun-
tains and plains is trifling there compared to that

which is found in Magnesia and Jjower Thm&aLy^

Turkish Volo affords a good contrast to the

Greek towns on Mount Pellum^ and is well calcu-

lated to remove any too favourable opinion, which

a recently-arrived traveller may have conceived

from the ilourishing appearance of the mountain.

There the custom-house, the narrow streets, almost

impassable from stagnant pools and putrid filth,

the ruinous aiid wretched habitations, a square

whitened inclosure called the Castle, but consist-

ing only of a slight low wall, surmounted with

battlements, and including a mosque with a few

Turkish houses, are all highly characteristic of the

governing people* This small town, called Kastro

by the Greeks and Golo by the Turks, stands at a

distance of seventeen minutes from the springs of

PagjOMBy from whence it is a walk of thirtynseven

minutes across a plantation of vineyards and mul-

berry plantations to Perivolia ^, where the Turks

of Kastro have their summer habitations, situated

amidst gardens at the foot of Mount Pelium, A
perennial torrent flows through the gardens ; but

the place is said to be hot and unhealthy in sum-

mer, and iuttisted with gnats to an extreme degree.

' ra H<pi/ioAta—the gardeus*
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With two or tiiree excepticms the houses are in a

nimoos state.

From Periyolia an ascent of near twenty minutes

conducts me to iha middle of the Greek town of

Volo ^ under which name are oompreho&ded abo

PeriT^ta, Kastro, and a detached suburb of Volo

to the southward, called Vlakbo Makkala. The

houses of this town, so striking and attractive at a

distance, hardly support, on a nearer new, the pre-

coDceived estimation of them. This is partly to be

attributed to the general state of the arts in Turkey

and partly to the insecurity even of this favoured

district. Defence against hostile attack has been

more considered than domestic comfort ; not only

an ainit the robber, the pirate, the lawless Albanian,

or Turkish soldier, or the extortion of neighbouring

governors, but with a view also to intestine dis-

putes, often ending in violence and open war,

when the mountain is most secure against external

enemies. Hence the houses are lofty and built in

the form of towers. Glass windows are almost

unknown ; nor in other respects are the houses to

be compared to those of the Vlakhiotes of Mount
PinduSj ur to those of some of the Greek towns of

Macedonia. As an apology, tlie people of Volo

remark, that being in the most exposed situation

of the mountain, they have been less able toatteud

to luxuries than the securer inhabitants of Makri-

nitza or Zagora.

Tlie flourishing condition of this comer of
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Greece, although it could hardly have occurred

in any but such a peniuBular and defensible posi-

tion, is in great measure owin^ to the circnm*

stance of many of its villages baviiig been vakufs

of the principal mosques at Constantinople, which

has given them a more than ordinary protection

from the Porte, and has caused the permission to

wear arms for defence against robbers to have

becm extended to them all. Since the conquest

of Ihcssaiy by the Albanians, and the reduction

of the kleftes by Aijf Pasha, the power and well-

known character of the latter has excited among
the Magnesium a lively alarm for their liberties,

attended with one good consequence, that they

have never been more free from domestic quar-

rels.

Dec* 16.—^The ancient Demetrias occupied the

southern or maritime face of a heit^ht now called

Goritza \ which projects from the coa^t of Mag-
nena, between two and three miles to the south-

ward of the middle of Volo. Though little more

tilan tbuudatiuns remains, the inclosure of the city,

which was less than two miles in circumference,

is traceable in almost every part. On three sides

the walls followed the crest of a declivity which

falls steeply to the east and west, as well as to-

wards the sea. To the north the summit of the

hill, together with an oblong space below it,

formed a small citadel, of which the foundations

still subsist. A level space iu the middle eleva-

tion of the height was conveniently placed for the
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central part of the city. The acropoliB contained

a large cistern cut in the rock, which is now partly

filled with earth. On one side of it is a modem
semicircular inclosure, of rude construction, at

which a miracle is exhibited on Easter Sunday.

An aperture under the semicircle, which is dry

all the rest of the year, then becomes full of water

and remains so for 24 hours, whatever quantity

may be taken out by the numerous spectators

assembled to witness the miracle. Here also is a

church of the Panaghia, and around it are the

foundations of some ancient building, within which

is a bottle-shaped cistern hewn in the rock, and

lined with stucco ; it is now half full of water, and

is reported never to be dry even in the middle of

summer. To the westward of this place, on the

highest summit of the ridge, are the foundations

of a round tower of modem constroction, similar

to those which are seen in many parts of the

adjacent coasts. From this spot many of the

ancient streets of the town are traceable, in the

level which lies midway to the sea, and even the

foundations of private houses : the space between

one street and the next, parallel to it, is little more

than 15 feet. About the centre of the town is a

hollow, now called the lagumi or mine, where a long

rectangular excavation in the rock, 2 feet wide,

7 deep, and covered with flat stones, shows by

marks of the action of water in the interior of the

channel that it was part of an aqueduct, probaUy

for the purpose of conducting some source in the

height upon which stood the citadel, into the

middle of the city.
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I have mentioned a similar construction on the

site o{ jPharsalus ; indeed, it appears from several

examples, but particularly from the aqueduct oT

Syracuse, the longest and best preserved of any

I have had an opportunity of observing^ that a

rectangular channel excavated in the rocks, or

uonstructed where no rock existed, and following

all the variations of the ground in preserving its

level with a fall just sufficient for the current, was

the ordinary luode of conveying water among the

autonomous Greeks. The Roman method of car*

rying the conduit across valleys upon arches was

an improvement^ as admitting of more direct lines,

and by shortening distances allowing a greater

choice of springs ; it might even, notwithstanding

the arches and piers required for it, be an abridg-

ment of labour, but like all the works of the

Romans compared with those of the Greeks, it

was less lasting, and more frequently iu need of

repair.

According to vulgar belief, the lagiimi for-

merly comuiunicated with a cavern on the sea*

side, but on visiting the latter I found nothing to

reader the supposition probable. Boats are some-

times drawn up into the cavern through a narrow

cleft in the rock, and it contains an altar sacred to

the r'aiiaghia <T7r»}XiwTt<T(Ta.

In importance of situation Demetrias was con-

sidered equal to Chalcis and Corinth, and the

three were deuuminated by Pliilip, son of Deme-
trius, the fetters of Greece \ To the great grand-

' Polyb. 1. 17, c. U.—Liv. 1. 32, c. 37.
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&tfaer of Philip/ the celebrated Poliorceles, De*

luetrias owed its uame and foundation. It became

a favourite residence of the kings of Maeedooiai

to whom it may have been recommended not more

for its convenience as a militarj and naval station

in the centre of Ghreece than for many natural

advantages, in some of which it seems to have

been very preierabie to Pella. The surromiding

8688 and fertile districts of Thessaly supplied an

abundance of the necessaries and luxuries of life

:

in summer Uie position is cool and salubrious, in

winter mild, even when the interior of Thessaly

is involved in snow or fog. The cape on which

tile town stood commands a beautitul view oi the

gulf» which appears like an extensive lake sor*

rouiidetl bv rich aud varied scenery; the neigh-

bouring woods supply an abundance of delightful

retreats, embellished by prospects of the JEqceam

sea, aud of its islands, while Mount Ptdlum miglit

at once have aiforded a park, an ice-house, and a

preserve of game for the chace. The oiil\ parts

of the gulf concealed froui Goritza are the north-

eastern bay beyond St. George, auother at the

eastern end of the peninsula of Trikeri and the

northern extremity of the bay of Armyro, near

Kokkina. To. the left the view extends over a

narrow plain and winding shore, which stiretches

along the foot of the niovnitain for four miles to

Lekhonia, the only Turkish town in the peninsula,

but which is inhabited also by Greeks in equal

number, who are for the most part labourers for

the Turkish proprietors. Above Lekh6nta are the

remains of a small Hellenic town, which was pro-

12
'
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bably Nelui, Denietrias having been situated be-

tween NeHa and lolous \ ^ Beyond Lekhonia are

seen the modern villages of Argalasti and Lafko^

situated upon the lower part of the Magnesian

peninsula, near the isthmus whicii connects it with

the smaller peninsula of Tiikeri.

The description given by Strabo of the situation

of lolctts is involved in some difficulty, as he places

it at a distance of 20 stades from Pagass, and of

7 from Demetrias*, whereas the real distance be-

tween these two cities was scarcely less than 60

stades. There seems but one mode of reconciling

this contradiction, supposing no textual error.

Although lolcus itself in the time of the geo*

grapher was only a r^voc, or site famed in ancient

history, it appears that the name was still em*

ployed as descriptive of a portion of the sea coast

of the district of Demetrias. If we suppose, there*

fore, this coast to have extended from PerivoHa to

Ylakho^makhala, which is about a mile distant

from Demetfias^ the distance of one extremity of

the coast of lolcus from Pagasa^ and of the other

from Demetrias^ will be tolerably correct as stated

by Strabo, and the oiyiaXoc 'IwXicoc will then com-

prehend all the space occupied by Volo, including

* Strabo, p. 436.

' *Eviy€ioy Be rdv 4ft^y Ha-

'H ^ 'ImXkoc KarioKawrai fUp

twwdkiuov* ••••••• T^c

«foc TlXfjirloy Be rijQ

Ai|/ii|rpia^C o "AyavpoQ pel*

KaXelrat le koi 6 o-vvc^^i^c olyc*

oXoc 'luf\K6t,—Strabo, p«486.

KtifuvQ^ (ad Oimeiuuiii sc.) rfjc

iaTi}kt,—Jbtrabo, p. 438.
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Vlako-makbala. The only part of this space

having any appearance of an ancient site is a &teep

eminence which rises from the shore between the

southernmost houses of Volo and Vlakho-makhala,

and upon which stands a church with a few mo-

nastic cells adjoining to it. The church is called

Episkopi, as being the cathedral of the bishop of

Demetrias, one of the suiiragans of the metropo*

litan of Larissa. In the walls of the church are

soiiie inarbh^s representing in luw relief subjects

taken from the Gospels, a kind of decoration very

uncommon in Greek churches, where painting,

p^ilding, and framin*^ in guld or silver, are gene-

rally the only arts employed. Some large squared

blocks of stone, forming part of a wall, are said

to have formerly existed at the foot of this height,

and to have been broken to pieces, and carried

away in boats for the construction of new build-

ings Oil the shore of the gulf. Possibly Episkopi

may have been the acropolis of lolcusy and the

town may have been dispersed, like Volo, over the

entire site, which is well suited to the descriptiuu

of lokm, as lying at the foot of Mount Pe^tmn,

and as fertile in grapes ^ That lolcus stood on

some part of Greek Volo is the more credible, as

a torrent, flowing through Vlakho-makhala be-

* lla/\(ot' ci Trap ttoOi Xa-

Tpuay 'IuuXkov*

Piadar. Nem. 4, v. SS.

*Oc iovfH if&yras vUtoffi Wove,

AcvaeiTa fia^Av"Avaufov vittp «

npXv/3orpvoc c{ *imkKXw»

Simomdeit ap. Athcn. 1. 4, c. 21»
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tween Episkopi and Goritza, corresponds to that

Anaurm^ in which Jason was said to have lost one

of liis sandals \ and which was near Demetrim*.

There are said to be several Hellenic sites still

apparent in the lower peninsula or isthmas, which

stretching southward from Mount Pelium separates

the gulf from the JEg<Ban sea, particularly near

Argalasti, and to the eastward of Nekhori, the

two towns which possess the best districts and

moat level lands in the peninsula. The former I

take to have been the district of Magnma^ or the

city of the Magnetes, where the coins of that

people were struck ; for although this place is

scarcely ever mentioned in history, itSi existence is

proved from Demosthenes, from whom we learn

that it was taken and fortified by Philip, but

afterwards restored to the Thessalians ^. From a

scholiast of ApoUonius, supported by an ancient

author named Cleon, it appears to have been

situated in the lower part of the peninsula, near

the gulf, and not near the rugged exterior

coast A ruin named Khort6-kastro, on the

coast near Argalasti, may possibly occupy the

* Atlpoy ^ ov fitriirtiTa Qt^v Kara fia^iy

Xttfuploio ^ce0fMi Ktitr ink wowly *Amvpov

'AXXd lUr &ir* MoCf AXXo ^ IrepBt

ApoUon. I. 1, y. 8.

' StrabOi p. 436, V. sup. p. 379. n. 2»

* Demosth. Olynth. 1, p .12, 15. Olyatk 2, p. 21. Pkilip. 2,

p. 71. Reiske.

. * Ahriica 3* ^jiplrj iroXuX^Voc aJa UiXatrytiy

Alir
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exact site of Magnesia. That it stood in that

part of the peninsula, may be inferred from Hero*

dotas, who evidently alludes to the. cape of St*

George or Proniiri on the eastern shore, not far

from Ai^alasti, and opposite to the island of

Ski4tho, when he Bpeaks of the promontory of

Magnesia \ which by later authors was denorai-

nated Cape bepias. As to the lines of Apoilooiiia

to which the Scholiast refers, nothing can be made
of them in illustration of the aiiciont positions in

Magnesia ; for although the poet appears to describe

a succession of objects along the coast after the

Argonauts liad begun their voyage, he was ob-

viously ignorant or totally negligent of their order

when he named Sepias before Magnesia, and placed

AphetsB the last of all, which appears evideutly

JJkw iwutpMomH' Owe H Zfiriac

^alptro 9 Mlpakiii MaBot^ falvovro ^ avwOcv

n«pe^ia2, ^uyv^9d 0* ^cv^coc i^f/poco

drop rpirar^ rrpoiifKay

N^a, Tayvaaafuyoi inpiMamv vij/odi Xai^oCf

Apollon. L 1, 5S0.

Mayyti99u^ x^P**^ irAic If this was tbe same Cleon

ofxojyv^o^ trapaXio^ Kal cv^toc of Sicily, cited by Scymnus of

i^yovy ov rpa^£7a.—Schol. ibid. Chius, he lived before 100 B.C.

'O AoXoi/' vibe ^y E^fiov ^ Oi Si. fldpfiapoi • « . . ra/i-

hQ iy Mayy^9<Fjf rp rdXet rid- \jmvr(r t^v dKpriv t^q May^
infffff* Kal ra^c ivrly alrov Ptioi^Q iOtlav iwkmf ie ri^ ^dk^

wapk Tf alytoKf Kkimv iv wO¥ top iwi Uayofimr fk^O¥Ta,

a rm¥ ^Apywawtxttv Unropth— —Heiodot. 1. Ti c, 10$.

SehoL ibid.
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from Herodotus to have been within, or at least

in the entrance of the Gnlf, and nearly opposite to

Artemisium in Euboea The ancient existence,

however, of a Peiresiss in this quarter seems con*

firmed by Stepbanns, who distinguishes it from

the Piresia or Asterium of Thcssaly

In the description given by Herodotus of the

wreck of the fleet of Xerxes on the coast of Mag-
nesia, he describes Sepias only as an uKtri or shore*.

This agrees with the nature of the coast, which

presents neither cape nor shelter to the north of

Promiri, except at a small port named Tamuk-
hari, near some ruins which seem to indicate the

site of Guthanma, a town from which the chestnut,

a tree still abounding on the eastern side of

Mount PeUum^ derived its appellation in Greek

and the modem languages of Europe^. Ipm
being described by the historian as iv WnXlt^^ or

at the foot of the mountain itself, was possibly at

the little Skala of Zagora. The ruins to the east*

ward of Nekliori, may be those of Rhizus; for tliis

place was one of the circumjacent towns which

contributed their population to Demetrias on its

foundation ^ and according to Scylax, Rhizus was

not in the gulf but on the exterior shore \ From

* Hcrodot 1. 7» c. 193 ; 1. ' btephan. in Hctpaffia, "Au-

S« c. 4. 6. Wpioy.

* Herodot. 1. 7. e. 183. 188.

* AvmrfXeoc irapvoto, ro KatTTaviq trpf<piv ala.

Nicand. Alexipharm. v. 271*

Etymol. Mag. in Katrrapia,

* The others were Nelia, Pa> * "EBrot H Mayy^tay frapa

gasae, Ormenium, Sepias, Oli- ddXBtrrar mtl tri^Xecc ulh* *IwX*

ion, Boebe, and loleas.—Stia- koc, MoOmkii, Kcy>atfoc, Xwd-

bo, p. 436. XaSpa, *OXi^«lfy Ka\ Xifii^K. "fi^w
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the same authority we may infer, that there was a

town Sepias near the Cape. The district of the

rugged Olizon having been opposite to Artemisium

in £ub(£a\ sec nis to be thus identified with the

peninsula of Trikhiri; and the town itself may
perhaps have been situated upon the isthmus

connecting that peninsula with the rest of Mag-
netia^ and having on either side a harbour an-

swering to the Xifir^v of Scylax. The numerous

ancient names in a small compass of territory,

proves this angle of Thessaly to have been densely

populated, as it is at the present day ; nor is

it surprising that the fine shelter of the Gulf

compared with the rugged and inhospitable natnre

of the cLKTa aXifiBvoc HrfXiov* oii the eastern side,

which proved so fatal to the fleet of Xerxes, should

have caused the inhabitants to prefer to the exte-

rior shore, the vicinity of the Gulf, where it would

seem that Mothone, Coracae and Spalathra were

situated.

Mount Pelium has two summits connected b} a

ridge below which is a deep ravine. The north-

western summit, called Plessidhi, rises immediately

above Portaria ; to the southward of which, one

hour and a half above Dhrakia, which lies between

H ro0 ff^Xwrnr naya^ucovi M^i.» Scylax in Hayinf-

McX49ocay 'Ptj'ovv, E^pv/tiw}, rcc*

11. /3. V. 717.

diTcre/m aWf (Artem- 'OXi^i^i^.—PIntareli, in Tbe-

1810 sc.) ^d\i9Ta rirc M mist. c. 8.

^(Xoicr^rp x**'P°s yti ofxiyrts • Eurip. Alcest. v.
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the two tops, there is a fine cavern, commonly
known by the name of the Caye of Achilles ' : it is

supposed to have been tlie place where Achilles

was ' instracted by the Centaur Chiron; and in

fact the situation accords exactly with the data

of Hoii^er and Dicsearchus^ the latter of whom
states, that in the same place there was a temple

of Jupiter Actaetis, to which it was the custom for

many of the sons of the principal citizens selected

by the priest to ascend at the rising o£ the dog*

star, clothed with skins on account of the cold.

Dicaearchus mentions also two rivers of Mount
Pelium called Crausindon and Brychon. One of

these is now named Zervokhia, and falls into the

Gulf between Nekhori and St. George.

' The coincidence of modem opinion and ancient

• authority in the instance uf the .Cave of Achilles,

led me to hope that I should find in this civilized

corner of Thessaly some more sound learning and

geographical criticism than is generally to be met

with in Greece, but I was quickly undeceived on

receiving a visit from some of the Archons of Volo,

the leading" personage of whom proceeded imme-

diately in a manner not uncommon among learned
^ Turks as well as Greeks^ to pour forth his whol^

n* n. V. 148.

*E^r* &Kpai ^€ rov 6pov£ ^Axraiov itpoy,—Dicsearch* de-

ropv^ifc ^ir^XoioK Iffrcr to ni« icript. Montis PeliL

VOt. IV. C C
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Stock of knowledge withoai older cat conneetioii.

He kTiew that tbe gulf was the ancient TkkimyMc

Kokwo^ ; but the greater part of his information on

the antiquitiee of this interesting angle of Greece

was not a little at variance with received opinions

:

as coming from a native of lolcus, however, it may
be worth mentioning. Tbe ship Argo, he assored

me, conveyed Agamemnon firom hence to the

Trojau war, in company with Akhilleis, a famous

giant of this neighboorhoody whose armour weighed

500 okes ; and who, after having introduced the

wooden horse into Troy, was murdered in a bath.

The rains which I supposed to be those of Pagasw^

are the remains of Demetrion, a city built by die

Genoese, and so named from an ancient monas-

tery of St. Demetrius no longer existing. The
ruined building near the theatre was a mill, and

the iovTw^ or teeth, which I took for the piers of a

Roman aqueduct, were for the purpose of convey-

ing water to the mill, though the declivity is in

tbe contrary direction. On hearing this strange

efiusioo, I began to suspect that Kyr had
been maliciously put forward by his companions,

that he might make himself ridiculous; but their

gravity showed that they placed implicit confidence

in his erudition. The same learned gentleuian

afterwards conducted me to see an ancient sepul-

chral stone, which his zeal for the fine arts and
veneration for the works of his ancestors has in-

duced him to preserve by hxiug it in the wall of

the church, and then blackening the letters and

ornamenting the stone with some figures in the

modern Greek taste. The inscription on it is
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'Apiarm KX9awirpme \ of which Cleopatra he knew
nothing more than that he was a /SoatXtur Tfjy

"EkXnw^p, or kiug of the Greeks. This certainly

is not a happy specimen of modern Magmakm
learning. But in truth the people of this favoured

peninsula, although not inferior to the other Greeks

in nataial talent, hare been slow in the encoa-

ragement of education, and have derived little

advantage in this respect from their secure and

retired situation* The priests Gregorius and Da-

niel, of Milies, authors of a work in Romaic called

Fffirypa^ Ncoirc/iiini/' or Modem Geography;

and a Uiird Miliote, named Anthimus TuZjn^^

who has lately edited Meletius, having in vain

attempted to make their countrymen sensible

of the importance of ediicationy were obliged to

seek a subsistence in civilized Europe which they

were unable to obtain in their native peninsula.

One of their projects was to establish a college or

academy on the mountain, which would quickly

hare attracted the youth of ereiy part of Greeee*

They had eren procured a iirmihn from Sultte

Selim, had obtained 800 purses, chiefly from

some rich merchants settled in Europe, and had
provided books and mathematieal instraments, in

all which they were greatly assisted by the Greek

prinees YpsiMnti and Demetrius Morusi, the en*

lightened supporters of learning at Constantinople;

* Tills inscription, V. No. insteiwl of the father's ; it was,

200, is an example of the Ma- therefore, brought probably

cedonian custom of describing firom tho ruins of DemetriaSi

a person in somo particular which w«s a Macedonian city*

cases by the motfaer^s name *

c c 2
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t btit a dispute baviog ariseu in Magnet respecting

the town in which the academy was to be esta^

Wished, Makrinitza having claimed a rip^ht of pre-*

ference which others contested » the principal per-

sons on the mountain giving no encouragement to

the i]](asure, and the two Greek princes falling

into disgrace at Constantinople, the project fell to

the ground, soon after which the promoters of it

retired into Christendom. There nre now five

schools on the mountain for teaching Hellenic ; at

Makrinitza, Dhrakia, Portaria, Zagor4, and Milies.

That of Makrinitza has generallv ;\}jout thirty

scholars, a few of whom advance as far as Thucy-

dides and Homer, the rest not beyond iEsopu

When a little more instruction is thought de-

sirable, the young men are sent to Constantinople*

It is to be lamented that education has not met
with better encouragement in this privileged and

sequestered point in the centre of Greece; as it

would soon have attracted many educated men as

teachers or residents, and would have improved

the native manners of the Magnaian peninsula,

rendering it a centre of civilization and instructioii

for the Greeks, and ultimately for the other Christ-

ians ofEuropean Turkey. The Turkish government

is no obstacle to such a proceeding, being too blind

or too careless of distant consequences to oppose

(;he education of its Christian subjects^ and rather

pleased perhaps to see them engaged in such

peaceful pursuits, though in the end they may
be the most formidable of any to the Ottoman

power.

Mukhtar Pasha has purchased the customs of
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Vola this year for 200 purses. In fayoiirable

years it is supposed that they yield twice as

iDuch ; for the coUectorSi under one pretext or

another, raise the duty from five per cent, to ten,

and are great gainers by the cluudestine exporta-

tion of grain, which is forbidden to all but the

agents of the Porte, who only pay a fee of fifty

piastres upon the lading of a ship. Rice from

Egypt and Zituni^ and alum from the mines near

Makri in Asia Minor, for the use of the dyers of

l^hessaly and Macedonia^ are exempt from duty on

importation.

Of the twenty-four villages of Mount Pelluin,

none but Argalasti, Nekbori, and Lekhonia, grow

com sufficient for their consumption ; but all the

lower part of the peninsula abounds in wine, silk,

oil, cotton, pulse, oranges, fruits, and all the varied

productions of the maritime climate of Greece.

Those of the higher villages are almost confined to

silk, wine, honey, and horticultural produce : none

ofthem have many flocks or cattle. Volo and Mak*
rinitza owning a part of the plain at the head of the

Gulf, possess com land in that situation ; and the

same towns, together with Portaria and Lekhonia,

have some olive-trees on the heights. The lands

of Makrinitza and Portaria produce a sufficiency of

oil to iidmit of the sale of a small quantity in the

alternate years. In all the higher villages silk is

the staff of life ; with this they procure provisions

from Thcsmly, enjoying plenty when there is a

good crop of silk, and the reverse when the season

is unfiivourable. It is reckoned that landed pro-

perty pays a fourth of its produce iu taxes

;
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and in case of dearth, as in the present year,

there are many examples of severe distress oa
the moantain. SdU they consider themaelvei

fortunate in their privileges, in the protection

which they enjoy from the unchecked extor*

lion of proYincial governors, and pardeularly in

their exemption from the quartering of soldiers

and the visits of Albanians. But they make a

foolish nse of their advantages* Internal discord

divides every village into parties ; a similar jea-

lousy prevails hetween the principal towns, and
each of them strives by bribery, intrigue, and the

interest of their patrons at Constantinople, to in-

jure its particular rival or adversary. The Torks

are ofcourse enrichedi and the Greeks impovmshed
by these quarrels.

Capital crimes are rare ; when they occur, the

cognizance of them is referred to Constantinople

if the parties concerned belong to the Vakui's.

Among the others all causes not settled by the

elders are tried by the Kad5^ of the kaza in which

the village is inscribed, and at which it is assessed

for the imperial taxes.

There are six or eight hundred looms in the

mountain for the manufacture ot narrow silken or

mixed stuffs or towels; but the greater part of

these fabrics belong to strangers from Aghiil,

Ambelakia, or Tumavo. Silken articles of a

smaller kind, such as cords, girdles, and purses,

are made by the women in some of the tovvus,

particularly Volo, Makrinitza, and Portaria. The

men work in leather, and make shoes, sacks,

and valises, A weaver may earn 50 or bO paris a

12
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dny : a dav labourer in the vineyards, olive and

mulberry plantations, 30 paras, with bread, wine,

mnd meat. The feaf^en in time of harvest in the

plain receive 50 paras, with provision. Last year

the deficiency of wheat was supplied at the rate of

16 piastres for the kara-kilo of 150 okes, for

which they now pay 45 piastres. Goat's flesh is

the meat chiefly in use, and is commonly 20 paris

the oke ; beef 8 paras; buffalo 6 par&s; wine from

6 to 7 paras. The Magnesians^ like the inhabit-

ants of the coasts of Greece in general, derive

little resource from the fish with which their seas

abound. The women wear a cloth jacket, with a

head-dress the most ungraceful that can well be

imagined.

I shall here subjoin an enuniemtion of the vil-

lages of the Magnman peninsula, assisted by the

work of Daniel and Gregory, to which I before

alluded. Begiuning from the southern extremity,

or isthmus of Trikeri, the first village that occurs

is Lafko S then Promiri aiid Argalasti Pro-

miri received its name probably from its proxi-

mity to the MagtieAm promontory now Cape St»

George ;
Argalasti is at no great distance from a

bay of the Pagasetic gulf. The territory of the

latter extends quite across the peninsula, and the

town was formerly the chief place of the four-

teen villages which are Vakufia, but has been

superseded in this dignity by Makrinita». It

contains between four and five hundred houses.

Lafko and Promiri are also enrolled among the
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Vakiifia. Nekbdri^ another town of the lower

peu insula, lour hours distant from Argalasti, to

the N.W.» has, like that tow]l> a district stretching

from sea to sea. It contains, with an outlying

makhala, 280 liouses. Three hours to the N.W.
of it is Milies^y a town of 300 houses, which,

although standing on the southern extremity of

the mountain towards the gulf, has lands extend-

ing to the oater sea, near which it has also a

large makhala called Propando*. Nekhori, Milies,

and Portaria, are the principal khasia, or villages

which not being vakufs belong to one or odier of

the kazas of Thessaly, of which the imperial re-

venue is sold every year at Constantinople, gene-

rally to some bey of Ldrissa. Above Milies is

Vyzltza, then farther westward Pinakatcs and St.

George ^ ; the lands of the latter reach to the gulf,

and border upon those of St. Laurence beyond

whicli stand Dhrakia, Portaria, and Makrinitza *,

in that order, encircling the summit of the moun-
tain on the western side.

Lekhonia is below St. Laurence, and possesses

the largest plain in the peninsula ; Volo lies just

below Portarii and Makrinitza. The latter, with

its makhaladhes, contains about 1200 houses,

Volo 700, Portaria 700, Dhrakia 600, St. Geoige,

St. Laurence, and Lekh6nia, about 400 each,

Vyzitza and Pinakates 100 each. Of the towns

' Ncxwpi. * "Aytoe AavpivTio^,
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on the eastern face of the mouutaiu, the chief is

Zagora, from which the whole peninsula is often

called Zagora, and its inhabitants Zagorei \

Zagora stands immediately below the summit

of £^€£mm on the eastern side^ and contains

600 houses divided into four makhalas, situated

amidst gardens, and dispersed in a forest of

chestnut trees, mixed with some oaks and planes,

above which, towards the summit of the moun-

tain is a forest of beeches ^. On the shore

below the town is a small port named Kho*

refto*. Zagora produces no corn, and only a

small quantity of oil and figs, but has some gar-

dens of oranges and other fruits near the sea. It

. subsists almost entirely by foreign trade, by silk

' Zayofo, Zoyopaloc. valence of the beech, and haa
' Beaidei these trees the also made mention of the

n^Xcof eliwW^vXAov produces sycamore, ^e c3rpre8Sy the

the elm and pine. The latter juniper, and a tree named ('v

has been noticed by Eunius, ym. Valerius Flaccus speaks

Ovid, and Dicnearchus. The of the ashes, of which 1 have

last author remarks the pre- not seen many

:

Utnunu ne in nemore Pdio aeeurihos

CsBsa ceddisset abiegna ad terram trabes.

Emi. Medea, v. 1.

Pelion UssmonisB mons est obversus in Austtos,

Summa virent pinn, esetera queicus habet.

Ovid. Fast. I. 5, v. 3S1.

nXetemjf 3' 6U^^v ty^ti. cue ice^pov.—^DicsBarch. de Mont.

cXdrif^i ofiriafivov re koX ^v- Pel.

yUiVf in 3c icvwvipwooy rol

Jumtj[ue iictis iiuimiias <e^uatum Pelion omos.

Val. Flac. 1. 2, v. 6.
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which is made in every house, and by the mauu-

fiustare of skatii, cnr cloth for oapoCB : 2000 okes

of raw «lk are the jmniial produce^ and 50,000

peeks of skutia, which sell for 5 piastres the peek

;

and after the operation of fulling, or washmg^

qnadraple the value of the raw material. The
fulling is performed, as in Mount Pindus^ by

simply placing the cloth for several days under

a torrent of water fttUing perpendicularly, which

makes the cloth shriuk and become thick. Al-

most all the male inhabitants reside abroad during

some part of their lives, in the pursuit of com-

merce, and such is the effect of this industry, that

Zagor4 without any natural means has become
the richest of all the villages of the mountain, as

the superior comfort of its houses testifies. The
principal makhald, which is called St. Saviour \
from a large church which it contains, has a

school, the oldest in the peninsula, and a library

founded by a native named John Prinko, who
made his fortune as a merchant in Holland. The

Other towns on the eastern side of the mountain

stand in the following order to the southward of

Zagora :— Makriarakhi, An'llio, Kissos, Murisi,

Tzangaradha% next to which is Propando, the

before mentioned makhala of Mili^. To the

north of Zagora is Pon. All these towns are

vakufia, and to this advantage the development of

their industry is in great measure to be ascribed.

They are all employed in the manufacture of
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skotii. It eppean from the authors of the " Geo-*

graphy," that there are not less than 7000 houses

in the twen^-fonr villages of the mountain^ and as

many of these are inhabited by more than one

family, and Greek families are seldom small, the

whole popalation of the moantain eannot be com*

poted at less than 45,000.

Trikeri, called Bulbuije by the Turks, contains

three or foar hnndred houses, constructed in the

same manner as those of the district of Volo, and

situated on the summit of a high hill at the east-

ern entrance of the gulf. The people live entirely

hy the sea ; some of the poorer classes, as well as

many of those in the southern villages <^ the

Magmerian peninsula, cut sponges and catch star*

fish. Tlie others are sailors, ship or boat-builders,

and traders. The highest rank are ship-owners,

or captains of ships. The richest lend money at

a high interest upon maritime traffic, or make ad-

vances upon bills drawn upon Constantinople,where

the calces which are chiefly of com are generally

sold* The Trikeriotes usually fit out their ven-

tures in the same manner as the people of Ydhra,

Sp^tzia, Poro, and many other maritime towns;

that is to say, the owner, captain, and sailors, all

have shares in the ship and cargo, the sailors

generally sharing a half among them, which is in

lieu of all other demands. During the scarcity of

com in France at the beginning of the Revolution

a sailor's share for the voyage amounted sometimes

to three purses, which at that time was equivalent

to 160/. sterling.
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The peninsula of Trikeri produces uothiug but

wood; this is brought to town by the women,
who perform all the household work ; while the

men are employed entirely iu maritime conceniB.

The women of some of the other towns of Magnema
are equally laborious, but it is said that none are

to be compared with the Trikeriotes for strength,

and for the enormous burthens of wood which they

bring into the town spinnine^ cotton all the way.

Trikeri, although on the main land, is included

in the Kapitan Pasha's government of the islands,

and White Sea, as the Turks call the JEtjcBaUy

and receives its orders from his interpreter, one of

the four great Greek officers of the Porte. This

arose from the circumstauco of the old town having

been on the island of Trikeri, the ancient Cicyn-

nethusS from whence they were driven by the

pirates.

In the south-eastern angle of the gulf, which

was probably the harbour of the city of the Mag*
netes, is a long narrow island named Alata, which

produces 'olives, corn, and vines. To the westward

of it is a smaller island bearincr oHves, named Pras-

sudha* On each of them is a mouastery. The lofty

summit now called Bardj6ia which occupies all

* the eastern portion of the peninsula of Trfkeri, was

probably the Mount Tiscmrn of Magnefia^ on which

stood a temple of Diana and from which, in the

* SeyluL in 9<rraX<a.—^Ar^ ' Mwaprfifyta^

temidonu ap. Strabon. p. 436. * ApoUon. Rhod. 1. 1, v.

^Poni]). Mel. 1. 2, c, 7.— 568. Orphic, v. 402. Valer.

Plin. H. N. 1. 4, c. 12. Fl. 1. 2, v. 6.
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year S07 b.c.» Philip, son of Demetrias, com-
nmnicated by torches with other stations in Pho-

cis, Euboea, and Peparethus, for the purpose of

obtaining immediate knowledge of the movemeDta
of the Roman fleet ^ The western portion of the

2'is<Ban peninsula, on which the town ofJTrikeri is

situated, appears to have been known as the pro-

montory uEanteium, and Ptolemy gives reason to
*

believe that there was a town of the same name*.

Either the modem harbour of Trfkeri, or that be-

tween the island of Palea Trikeri and the main

was the ancient Aphetse, so called as having been

the place from whence Jason took his departure for

Colchis. I'here seems at least no other situation

in which Aphetm can be placed, so as to accord

with the narrative of Herodotus in describing

the transactions which preceded or accompanied

the battle of Artemisium, when the Greeks oc-

cupied the latter bay, and the Persians that of

Aphet^
Dec. 19.—The southerly winds, which have

prevailed since I left loannina, with the exception

of two or three days at Fersala, and again two

between Fteli6 and Volo, when it blew from the

north-east, have had the effect of covering the

interior plains with fog or a light rain more fre-

> Polyb. 1. 10, e. 42.—Liv.
1. 28, c. 5,

• Ptolem. 1. 3, c. 13.

' Herodot. 1. 7, c. 193 ; 1.

8, c 4«—In illusUation of this

quesdoQ, lee a memoir on tbe

Demi of Atdea, m tbe trans-

actions of tlie R. S. of Lite-

rature, vol. i. p. 244.
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qnendy than with a heavy nin. On the ooaal

the same kind of mitt or fine rain has oceaned

occasionally, but without any fog^ which has been

confined to the basin of Thessaly. So marked is

this difierence between the sea-coast and the in-

terior, tl^at a fog has been visible from Volo for

the last three days (and I am assared it is a com-
* mon occurrence in winter) resting upon the heights

of St. George, which separate the maritime plain

of Volo from that of Velesdno, and giving to the

country beyond that ridge the appearance of a

boundless lake. The coast meantime has gene-

rally enjoyed a bright sky^ with tlie temperatore

of a fine English April. The difierence of climate

between Magnesia and inner Thessakf is shown by

the oUtc, which aboands in the former, but in the

latter exists onlv in one or two very sheltered

places ; for instance, under the great natural

south-wall of Kalab4ka»

From Volo I proceed to Sesklo in an hour and

30 minutes, leaving to the left in succession the

oastle of Volo, the rocky moontain on which are

the northern walls of Pcyasce, and at the foot of

the same range a small village called the Kalyvia

of Volo, beyond which we ascend some heigbli

connected with the north-western side of the moun-

tain of Pagasa to Sesklo K This village contains

fifty honaes, and the ruins of many others. The

inhabitants complain bitterly of the continual pas-

sage of AlbanianSi which they feel the more, both

^ £taKXo(, Sti^nXoc, vulgady pronounced Skeskio.
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positively and camptnitively, in eonsequeiiee of

the exemption of their neighbours of Mount Pelvum

from thk most tormentang of all the oppfesnons to

which the Cfarigtiaiis of this empire are subject;

An loannite Greek, on a mission from Al^ Pasha,

is now residing at Seekloi not venturing tp remain

amofif^ the Turks of Kastro, whose hatred and

jealousy of Aly might easily tempt them to ill-

treat a Christian agent of his, especially as they

are countenanced at this moment by the Istiradji,

or officer of the Porte, who is charged with the

collection and export of The99aUan com, and who
is specially instructed to counteract Al^'s en*

croachments in this angle of Rumili, and to

supply the goyemment with accurate reports of

his proceedings.

A little below Sesklo is an eminence covered

with stones, which has much the appearance of an
ancient site, though without any actual traces of

walls. It may possibly be the site of JEsom^ or

.3Si9oma^ which was evidently in this vicinity, hav-

ing been so called from iTison, who was father of

Jason of lolcus, and whose name is coupled in the

Odyssey with that of Pheres, the founder of Pherse.

Nor could it have been much farther than this place

from Mount Pehwn, as it was considered a Mag-
nesian town, and is named by Apollonius in the

same verse with Pagasse, which was also a Mag-
nesian city

Od. A. T. 25S.

KXSSi
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Dec. 20«--FromSesklo toGhereli 3 houn 50 mixL

The morning was clear and warm, with a breese

£rom the sea; but in less than half au hour after en-

tering the foggy region the air became cold, and so

damp that our clothes were soon covered with drops

of water. In 1 hour 20 min« we arrive at St. George,

a considerable village, situated on the range of

heights which connect those near the sea coast

with the mountain of Velestino. There is a copi-

ous source of water in the village. The lands pnH
duce com and silk. The women manufacture ropes

and bags of goat's hair, and spin cotton as in all

the ThesaaUan villages. From thence we descend

into the plain of Velestino, and in less than

half an hour leave that town two miles on
the left, passing at the same time close to an

artificial lieight which is low with a broad base,

and is situated between two others having the

usual size and shape of barrows. They form

a direct line across the narrowest part of the plain

KXvSi Ilyct4 Uayaffdc re w6\t¥ r* Alwirlia vaiw¥

'Hfitripoio TOKjjuc tTru/yvfxov (Jason loquitur).

of TTiessaly, which received its of ^sonia, on the extreme

name from the father of Jason, borders of Mn^fiesia, towardi

in which he is supported by the Phenea of Thesaaliotis,

the Etyroologicum (in iiBdem

ApoUon. L 1, V. 41 1.

...... ivda TTip (iKTal

ApoUon. ]. 1, V, 237*

voc.) but this seems to be an

error arising from the situation
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between Velestlno and the last heights of the *

J^elian range. A little farther we pass a rising

ground, and beyond it another, both strewed widi

numerous fragments of marble and stones, the re-

o^ains.of ancient habitations. At the end of an

hour and a quarter from St. George, we pass close

to the right of the village of Rizomylo (rice mill)

by the Turks called Dinghi, and at an eqaal dis*

tance (rom thence arrive at Ghereli ;
midway

Hadjimes, a Turkish tjiftlik of fifty Greek houses,

is a mile to the right f the whole interval between

these villages is an nnindosed plain of nascent

com. The soil resembles that around Larissa,

being light and easily wrought with the plough

:

in good seasons it yields ten or twelve to one in

wheat, but is said to require more moisture than

Ufper Thetsaly or the LariwBan plain.

Ghereli belongs to the family of Mustaft Pasha

of Larissa, whom I remember as Pasha of the

Morea, and who died in Bosnia, of which he lat*

terly had the government. The Sult&n, who
according to the Turkish laws was heir to his pro*

perty, gave it up to the family without any deduc-

tion.

Many squared atones of ancient fabric are ob-

servable at Ghereli, and some sori, roughly formed

out of a sint^le block of stone. They have all been

brought from a magula or height covered with

remains of ancient buildings, a mile or two to the

westward, at the foot of the ildge of hills called

Karadagh, or Mavrovuni, whither it has been the

custom from time immemorial for the neighbouring

VOL. IV. D d
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villagers to resort for building materials. Wrought

BUmes and son brought from Aenoe »e to be

seen in many parts of the sorroonding plain, the

former encircling the wells, and the latter serving

at water tronghi.

An iM Hadji, who is mastei* of mj konak at

Gfaereli, and Subashi of the village, whicli is io-

hidiited by Greek labourers, remembers many
sefmkbres to hikye been opened at the Magula

;

and once, a small coin to have been taken from

between the teeth of a skeleton. An inscribed mar-

ble, which is now at Ghereli, wvs brought probably

from the same place ; the letters are unfortunately

so much obliterated as to be quite illegible.

Dec. 21.—From Ghereli to Aghi4 five hours;

Kastri, a place mentioned on my second Thessa-

lian tour S is exactly half way. Quittiag Ghereli

at 4.25, Turkish, we leave, in fifteen minutes,

Kililer at the foot of the hills one mile and a half

on the left : at 6.5 pass between the two small vil-

lages of Buragan and Alufada, the latter to the

right ; then passing a little to the right oi Hadjo-

bashif leave, at &dO, on the same side, Sakal4r, a
little beyond wliich is a large tumulus, with some

other small artiticial heights near it. So far,

this fertile plain is well cultivated ; but at 6 the

land becomes marshy, and a quarter of an hour

farther covered with water. This inundation

follows the western foot of the i^lum range. In

spring, when the Salamvria is swollen by the

' See Vol. IIL p. 378.
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melted snow of the mountains snrronnding Thes*-

mfy, a channel situated at a eboft distance be-

low Larissa conducts the superfluous waters into

the Karatjair or MavpoXi/tvi|, the ancient Nesso*

nia. As sooo as this basin is filled, the Asm&k
(in Greek Asiiiaki) conveys the waters to the

lake of Karla, which, with the exception of some

torreBts fisdling into it from the northern and

western sides of Mount Pelium^ is entirely thus

finmed. The river not having overflowed last

year, the Karla is now low, and there is noC

much water in the intermediate marsh, com-

pared with its state in ordinary seasons. But the

Asm^k always contains some deep pools near

Karalur, as I witnessed when crossing it on the

17th of December, 1806. The vulgar assert that

it has no bottom ; and that the fish of the lake of

Karla, which are very numerous in favourable sea-

aone, are all bred in the Asmak, and are carried into

the lake by die nenrajSmria, or descent of the Salam*-

vria. This may be partly trne ; but the Asmak is

so inconsiderable in Tcry dry seasons, that the

lake Ne$9om8 and the river itself are probably the

chief breeding places. At 6.30, having crossed

the marsh, we arrive at the foot of the PeUcm
range, about two miles to the northward of a large

Greek village called Kukurava, and follow the

foot of the hills, which consist for the most part of

a bare calcareous rock, to Kastrl. This is a ruin-

ous village belonging to Vely Pasha, and deri\ es

its name from the walls of an ancient city inclosing

the face of the hill at the foot of which the village

0d2
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stands. The position is such as the ancient Greeks

frequently chose, being a rocky height on the

edge of a plain, with a copious source of water at

its foot, separated by a hollow from the main body
of the mountain, defended on one side by preci-

pices and on the other by a ravine and torrent.

The spriag at Kastri recommended the situation

the more from its vicinity to a thirsty plain,

where the only supply of water in summer is

from wells. It issues from the foot of a rock

which forms the foundation of a large tower^

This tower and all the remaining walls, although

consisting of small rude stones and mortar, mixed

with broken tiles, are of very solid construction.

They are remarkable for having many square per-

forations through the entire thickness. The plan

of the fortification is similar to that at Gritsiano,

excepting that here the flank defence is obtained

by semi-circular towers and redans, whereas at

Gritasi&no the towers are rectangular, like those

commonly used in Hellenic works. The lower

front of Kastri, being the weakest side, was pro-

tected by an outer wall or counterscarp. Not a

vestige of any building remains within the in-

closure except an ancient church. In some parts

the walls are almost complete, in others they are

ruined to the foundations. The circumference is

about a mile.

The Proest^s of Kastri hi^ preserved a sepul-

chral inscription which he found on the outside of

the ancient walls. The characters are evidently

of the best times, but too much defaced for copy-
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ing. Among the ruins of a small building in

some vineyards on the southern side of the village,

lies another inseribed stone in charaeters of a much
Iat( r date, and remarkable for having the sigma

turned in a direction opposite to the accustomed—

a fashion which seems to mark the period when
^Mai^iiesia, comprehending all Pelium and Ossa,

was a province of Macedonia, and Demetrias its

chief town^ This inscription is complete, and

signifies that Hellenocrates, who had held the

office of purveyor of com, had erected the stone

as a boundary in a road called Hecatompedus ^

Ancient coins are said to be very commonly found

within the paleokastro and in the adjacent fields,

bat none of the villagers have any at present.

When they happen to find a coin of silver, they

take the first opportunity of disposing of it to some

X/>u<TtKoc, or goldsmith, at Aghia or Larissa, who

may perhaps melt it, if he has not an opportunity

of disposing of it to advantage to some itinerant

Frank, or of sending it to a correspondent at Con-

stantinople. In Thessaly, as in Macedonia, coins

of copper are found in abundance on the ancient

sites, and are generally sold by the peasants,

when a sufiicient number of them has been col-

lected, to the workers in that metal, who most

frequently convert them into cooking utensils.

The occurrence of inscriptions and coins at

Kastrf is deserving of notice, as proving that the

ruins, although the masonry bears no resem-

* Strabo, p. 436» irag *Et:arofi7ri^^ Tip^owu

* 'EAXayocp^iTIc tfcimra/Mcv- ^V* Inscription, No. 204.
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Uance to the southern HeUeniCi are teaUy of those

times, and thus confirmiDg the opinion which I

formed of the similar constructioDS at Dhamasi,

Gritziaiio, and several other places in Tbessaly»

where, as at KastH, few if any wrouglit masses of

stone are to be seen ; but where the positiony the

mode of occupying the ground, and the general

construction sufficiently resemble the undoubted

Heilenic to show that they are works of the same

people. Indeed, since the time of the early

Roman Empire, Thessaly has never been suffi-

ciently tranquil, opulent, or populous, to require or

to execute fortifications so extensive and so nume-
rous.

^rom Kastri we follow for upwards of a mile

along the foot of the mountain ibe vestiges of an

ancient wall, obviously intended as a protection to

the road from the encroachments of the marsh : it

was constructed of solid masonry, and is probably

the oloq iKaTOf^iTTi^ot^y or road of a hundred feet,

mentioned in the inscription.

In thirty-five minutes we pass through Plessii,

a small tjiitlik-village, and then turn the angle of

the hills which form the southern side of the

entrance into the valley which branches eastward

from the great Larissman plain, and extends to

Dugan, Dhesiani, and Aghi4« An insulated emi*

nence which rises from the plain between Plessii

and the foot of Mount Ossa, but nearer to the

latter, has apparently been the site of an ancient

come^ as well from the form of the ground as from

numerous vestiges of walls on the slope and around

the brow of the height. The valley into which we
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now enter presents a pleasaat contraat to the iitt-<

meiise naked plains which we have left, and
which, although as well cultivated as any in

Greece, are less remarkable for beauty than tor

the grandeur derived from their great extent and
tbeir noble lioriz:oii of inoiiiitaius. Scarcely a tree

is to be met with between Fersala or Velestioo aad
Lariasa. The valley of Dh^iani, on the contrary,

is eiilivened by a rivulet wiiich flows to the As-

maki, and is shaded iu some places by majestic

plane-trees, in others by the oleander, lentisk, and

a^nus castas. The villages on the including

heights of Ossa and FeLixtni^ as well as those in

the valley, are surrounded by mulberry planta-

tions, vineyards, and fields of corn, which is just

above ground: in the lowest levels the land is

prepared for maize. To the left the snowy peak

of Kissavo surmounts lower heights well covered

with a variety of trees : on the right the northern

snmmit of Mount PeUunt, less elevated, but having

a small quantity of snow upon it, is clothed iu this

part almost entirely with oaks. The only modern
name I can learn for this northern extremity of the

Peluui ridges is Mavrovuui, which is hardly a dis-

tinction, being, as 1 before mentioned, attached to

the heights north*west of Velestlno, as well as to

another mountain near Petriuo,

At the end of thirty-hve minutes frouft Plessia,

having followed generally the left bank of th^

rivulet, we cross it and pass through Dugan,

which contains one mosque, a few Turkish houses,

and about 100 Greek. A height on the opposite

side of the stream scema Uy appearance of art
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to indicate an ancient site. Twenty-five minutes

&rther is Dhesiani, of the same size as Dagin,

and consisting entirely of Greek houses, with the

exception of a serai belonging to Vely Pasha, who
has lately converted this formerly free village into

a tjiftlik. The sevki has a garden, in which is a

large square tank with a kiosk in the centre, sur-

rounded by a square inclosure regularly planted

with young fruit-trees. Besides this house, Vel^'

possesses two others in Thessaly, one at Trikkala,

the other at Misdani in the Trikkaline plain ; but

they are now both neglected, while this is in

tolerable order. Some fine groves of planes border

the rivulet a little beyond Dhesiani. Soon after*

wards we arrive in sight of Aghia, which stands

on the foot of Mount Ossa, and half an hour before

sunset arrive in the middle of the town at the end

of a fifty minutes' ride from Dhesiani.

Soon after my arrival, a formal visit from the

Tagi of Aghia, now entitled the r^vrtc or elders,

is interrupted by the chimney catching fire-—an

accident that seemed alarming, as the house is

chiefly of wood, and the fire burnt for some time

with great fury
;
my visitors, however, considering

it a matter of no consequence, or rather as a con-

venient sabstituto for sweeping, our discourse pro*.

ceeds uninterrupted by the roaring flames. Aghiii,

which has now about 500 families, is said to have

been considerably more populous before it fell into

the hands of Al^ Pasha. It was then governed by

a v6ivoda appointed by the Sultana, to whom its

revenue is assigned ; and it enjoyed, as wdl as

several other places in this neighbourhood simi-
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larly protected, among which the principal are

Thanatu, Karitza, and RapBianii all now in the

hands of Al^ Pasha, the same advantages as the

towns in the southern part of Magnesia, The
upper classes at Aghia live upon the produce

of their corn-fields and vineyards, or the culture

of silk, and the mauuiacture of stuffs made of

silk, called fitilia, or of silk and cotton mixed,

named aladja, and of cotton towels. Out of

lOU workshops, some of which have two looms,

the cotton towels employ twenty. The fitilia

are about twenty-five feet long; those called

kaftauiik for making kaftans rather longer. The

width is two feet, which is the usual breadth

of a ThenaUan loom. The measures in use at

Aghia for their stuffs are a rupi, which is the

breadth of the hand including die thumb : eight

rupia make an endfzia. A weaver earns forty

paras a day. Labourers in the vineyards and

mulberry grounds, and in the fields of com and

kalambokki receive twenty-five paras, and in the

summer forty with provision ; in the plain oi La-

rissa sixty.

Aghia had begun to share in the commerce of

dyed cotton thread with Germany, by which Am-
belakia and Rapsiani have arisen to eminence, but

the interruption caused by the war between Russia

and the Porte, which has so much injured those

two towns, has at Aghia almost annihilated the

traffic \\ ith Germany. Enjoyinfy a bettor soil and

richer territory than Ambelakia and Rapsiani, it

would have had a great advantage over those

places had it nut been more exposed by its situa-
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Ikm to Albmian extortion. It is now 22 years

iiBce AIjr first entered it as DerY^nt Ag4 ; but it

was liot till a few years ago that he bouirht the

malikhiane or farm ior life from the Porte. He
has been greatly assisted in his avaricious projects

by the factious spirit of the iniiabitants. By al-

ternately encouraging each of the tarafia, or par-

ties into which ihe place is divided, and by readily

listeniug to their mutual accusations, he derives

profit from every new complaint^ and renders his

power more secure in this quarter. At fmsent
the town is divided between the parties of two

brothers, Alexis and George. The latter had

held the post of hodja-bashi, and having been

regular in his half-yearly visits to loauniua with

the aladjak» or collective payments from the towo»

accompanied by a present from himself, he had

enjoyed for many years the undisturbed possession

of a great part of his private property, together

with the chief mnnicipal power. In 1807 Mukhtar
Pasha coming into Tliessaii/ in pursuit of the rebel

Papa EvtimioSi listened to die persuasiona of

Alexis, who finding all other modes insufficient,

openly accused his brother of having been in

league with an Albanian Bolu-^b^hi, who is the

Dervent Agi's agent at Aghia, to favour the flight

of the bishop s niece, who had run away witli one

of the deacons ; and of having received a bribe to

connive at the elopement. In consequence of this

accusation, both brothers were sent for to loaunina,

and have not yet been allowed to return home,

though they have made great pecuniary sacrifices,

both to the Vezir and to Mukhtar Pasha, and

12
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thoagh Aljr has at length dedared hunself satia-

fied that George had no share in the elopement.

George's son, who had been at Vienna for his

edueatioii^ had not been twelve days in Aghi4
before the opposite tarafi accused him of liavlng

taken upon liimself to act as a Gherondas, and

of having raised money in that capacity withont

authority. He was foitliwith sent for to loannina,

where he still remains. Besides the brothers,

some other branches of the fiaimily, to the amount
of twelve or fourteen, are now there. The heads

of the other cliief liouses are in Germany, so that

the wife of Kyr Ghiorghi seems now to be con*

sidered the chief person at Aghia.

Dec. 23.—The houses of Aghia are pleasantly

dispersed among beeches, walnut-treesy oaks,

planes, cypresses, mulberry plantations, vineyards,

and gardens. The part of Os$a which rises im*

mediately to the northward is chiefly covered
' with beeches. Chestnut, oak, and ilex, are the

trees most common on the opposite slopes of

Pdhtm. The only deficiency in this beautiful

situation is that of a view of the sea, of which,

although only a few miles distant, it is de*

prived by a ridge, noticed by Herodotus, which

closes the valley of Dhesiani, and unites the

last falls of Oim and Fdkm \ To the eastward

this ridge falls to another valley, terminating in

a wide koXttoq^ or gulf, bounded to the northward

* Ta fi€y yap ahriiQ (Oc^« dwotXrfUi, ffvfifU^yomu rac

ffoklfit) irpoc rnr ^ ^Off^f^ imf»iiac&XX4XiM9i«"Umdi>t«

t6 n U^Xmv tfj^poc ml 4 "Oamt L 7« c 129.
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b)' Cape Kissavo, on the coast of Ossa, and to tlie

southward by a projection of the PeUan range,

between Poii and Zagori. Although the retreat

of the coast is so small, compared with its extent,

tliat it has not at present any specific name as a

gulf, there can be no doubt of its identity with

that which Strabo names the gulf of Meliboea,

since besides his clear description of it» as lying

between Pelium and Ossa, he has accurately as-

signed to it a length of 200 stades, and to the sea-

coast of either mountain 80 stades \

Between Aghii and the sea, a central position

in the connecting heights, at the western extre-

mity of the maritime yalley» was occupied by

an ancient fortress, or small fortified town. The

walls are constructed^ like those at Kastri, of

broken tiles and small stones, with a large pro-

portion of mortar ; and they are of the same thick-

ness, or about nine feet, but their state of preser-

vation is very different. On the north in par-

ticular, tliey are scarcely traceable ; but the hill

is here so precipitous, that a slight defeuce was

perhaps thought sufficient. All this end of the

height is surrounded by the bed of a torrent,

which descends from Kissavo, and having been

joined just below the Paledkastro by another from

Mavrovuui, or Pelium, flows through the valley

above mentioned to the Mdibosan gulf. The ruined

1 (m)(t/g c lOTiv o irapa-

?rXov£ TTtic o row HrjX'iov, o(tov

ifraZiuy oyZoitKovra' tooovtoq

H «oi r<MovrO€ ml « r^c "Off-

i k MfAi/3ofa.~Strabo, p. 443.
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walls are chiefly presetTed towsTda the latter

mountain, upon which, at the distance of a mile,

18 a small village named Askiti. The walls on

this side cross a ridge which connects the height

with that mountain; and here stands the only

remaining tower, which is not semi-circular like

those at Kastri, but quadrangular. Within the

ruined inclosure are the remains of a large cis-

tern, and heaps of stones collected from the ruins

of ancient habitations, together with some founda-

tions composed of large irregular masses.

This position commands a fine view of Aghia,

of the valley whicli extends to the McUhceaii

gulf, and in the opposite direction, of that which

contains Dug&n, Dhesiani, and many smaller

villages, as well as of the including mountains,

OsM and Pa/ttim, and of the Fdcagic plain, be-

yond which rise the hills of Khassia and Mount
Pisuius. On the side of Ossa is seen Nevoliani,

in a lofty situation above Aghi&, and Selitzani,

similarly situated above Aidinlf, which last is two

or three miles north-west of Aghia on a root of the

mountain. At Aidinli, Aiy Pasha is now building

a Tekieh for his favourite Bektashlis. To the

southward the view of the land is terminated by

a steep bluff of Mount Pe&cm, between Pori and
Zagoru, already mentioned as the southern ex-

tremity of the Melibwan gulf; beyond which, to

the eastward, the view extends over the open sea

between the cluster of islands to the north-east

of Skopelo and the western shore of the penin-

sula of PaUene^ which is twelve leagues distant.

Behind the latter rises the highest part of the
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ToTonaic peniosula, and beyond il Mount Alhos*

To the northward of these appear the monntnins

of the Chalcidice, which teniiiuate near Salon iki.

Retoming firom the Paie6ka8tro» I visited a large

ancient monastery, pleasantly situated in a wood
of oaks a mile to the eastward of Agliia, and

oommanding a partial view of the sea, but fonnd

no remains there of Hellenic antiquity,

A comparibou of Livy and Strabo, the former

of whom describes MeliiKsa as standing on the

roots of Mount Ossa, and the latter as situated in

the gulf between Ossa and Pelium leave uo

douiyt diat it was near Aghii. As Herodotus,

Scylax, and Apollonins, describe it as a maritime

town, and as the hidtorian mentions it anaong those

near which the ships of Xerxes were wrecked, it

can hardly have been so far from the sea as the

paleokastro of Askiti, which is three miles dis-

tant from the shore. These ruins moreover are

not those of a town of sufficient importance for

the capital of Philoctetes. Melibcca therefore 1

take to have stood at a place called Kastri, not

far beyond Dhemata, where now exists only a

monastery of St. John Theologus. Above that

situatioQ, amidst a wood of beeches on the side

of Mount Ossa, is Thanatu, a village of 400

houses, on the road from Aghia to Karitza, pro-

ducing chiefly wine and mlk. Between Tha-

^ Sita in radicibus Ossac Stiabo, p. 443, v. sup. not.

montis, qua parte in Thessa- 1, p. 412.

liain vergit, opportune imrai-

nens super Bcmetriadem.—

Lit. L 44, c. 13.
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ttom of another ancient site, at a spot where

Mveial large quadrangular blocks of stone are

seen in the fields, below which is a ruin, vuljs^rly

ua.med the Tersana^ or miat, and another with

arcbes, called • iraXaiic Xovrpoci or the ancient

bath.

Karitsa stands in a steep and rugged position,

a mile or two above the sea ; it contains 150

families, who live chiefly by supplying Saluniki

with wood* The land produces little but figs and
grapes. Fterf, the port of Karftsa, and the most

frequented on this coast, is situated an hour to the

north of Karitza, midway between Karitza and tbe

mouth of the Salamvrfa on the edge of the maritime

level, which with slight interruptions is continued

aa far as the great Mijufsedamm plains at the head

of the Thcrmaic gulf. Above Fterl on the lower

part of Mount Kissavo, is a convent of St. Deme«
trios, noted for its magnitude and antiquity. It

stands perhaps on the site of Homolium, As to

the ancient remains between Thanatu and Karitza,

I am inclined to think they ai« those of Mury^

meruBf wliich we know from several authorities to

have been a town o£ the Magnesian coast K ApoU .

lonios, indeed, seems opposed to this particular

site, by naming EurymenaR as if it were the nearest

place to Tempe but as he has evidently not been

particular in introducing the names of the places

' Scylax in Uayvifter:.— * Apdlon. 1, 1, v. 597» ri(L

Strabo, p. 44S.— Plin. H. N. ioL p. 448.

1. 4, c. 9.—Hecatseus ap. Ste-

phaii* in £i»|)VficMii.
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on this coast in their exact order, his testimonv is

of little weight.

On the coast between Askiti and Pori, on the

eastern face of Mount Pelium, are the following'

villages in succession, ail situated about two

miles above the sea shore, and about two hoois

asunder, with the exception of tlie first, \viiich is

only about half that distance from Askiti : their

names are Polydhendhri, Sklithro, Keramidhi, Ve-

neto, and Mintzeles, above which last is Kerasia,

and beyond it Pori. If MelibcBa was near Aghia,

it becomes not improbable that the paleokastio

of Askiti, or one of the villages just named,

may have been the site of Thanmaida^ one of

the four cities whose ships in the Trojan war

were commanded by Philoctetes for Methane

and Olizon were, according to Scylax, as before

remarked, in the Pagasetic Gulf
;

Thaumacia,

therefore, it is natural to suppose, was near

the intermediate shore between those places and

Meliba^a. It is proper to observe that this Thau-

macia is not to be confounded with the Thaumaci

of Phthiotis, a place which either did not exist at

the time of the Trojan expedition, or was included

by Homer among the other unnamed towns of the

dominions of Peleus. Myrse, according to Scylax,

was another ancient town on the eastern shore of

Magnesia ^ Three ancient sepulchral inscriptions

* Oc ^ Apa Mif06n|v kqX Omffiaxliiv Mfiovro,

Kai MeXi/Botai' ^X®'' 'OXe^Ava rpi7)(£«aK,

IL B, V. 716.

' Scylax in Mayyi|rcc>

uiLjui^uu by LiOOQle
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are presenred in the churches of Aghi&, brought

probably from the site of Melibo&a ; one of these is

a fragment, giving notice of a fine of 5000 denaria

to be paid by any violator of the tomb to the ra-

fiuov, or public chest of the city ^—a number so

iBTge that we may infer a great depreciation of

the denarius at the time of the iiiscriptiou , the

two others bear names only ^
: as to one of these,

the remark occurs, that although it is evidently

of a date when the Thessalians employed the

patronymic adjective, the father's name is here

expressed as generally in Greece by the second

case'. Probably the Magnetes did not acknow-

ledge themselves to be Thessalians.

* V. liiscripliou, No. 207. * 'Kparic K^pKiuffOf;,

* y, Inscriptionst Nos. 205,

206.
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CHAPTER XLIL

THSSaALIA.

Return to Kastn—Kanalia—Fishery of the lake of Karla, or

Bosbeu—Beebe—Kaprena, Glaphyrce—Ormimum—Velestmo,

i^Aertf—Mount ChaIcodonium—Petxft

—

LaeereUt—Amynu—
Dalian and Am^rk plains

—

Cercmiim—Armaduim—Oheremf

—SnpK

—

SkahuM— Battle of Oi/nateepkiUm—Ba^lat&i^

Tjanglip Eretria PljUAMlj#--0henStaazo-]dhori--River Emftut
—MdUaa—Cbroneio

—

Ernumm—^IfountNaHkaamm—Pnu

Dec, 24.—Dh^siani^ to which I return this after*

noon from Agbia, was once evidently of more

importance than it is at present, as it contains four

ancient churcheSi two of which are large. In all

of them are many squared blocks, brought from

some neighbouring Hellenic site. One of these is

the tomb-stone of a woman named Hennione\ in

the pavement of the principal church are two hand*

some slabs of verd-antique, or at least of a species

of green marble, of which I observed two similar

pieces at Aghia, one of them lying at a fountain.

Dec. 25.—Having returned by the same route to

Kastii, we follow the foot of the hills instead of re*

crossing the marsh, and in 36 minutes from Kastn

leave Kukurava a mile and a half on the left, upon

^ y. Inschptiou, No. 20S.
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the side of the moantam. Its makatd being in the

hands of Halil Bey of Zitiini, it is now considered

as belonging to the district of Zitimi. Halil is the

intended aon-uiHlaw of Yeiy Pasha. In 36 minutes

more we halt at Abufakkir, a Kuiilaric village

divided into two makhalas^ and bearing the usual

Turkish signs of poverty and min, though the

inhabitants enjoy tlie double advantage of cul-

tivating their own lands in a situation not to be

molested by travellers or soldiers. But like their

bretlireii of Asia Minor, these Turks seem to be

satisfied with the bare necessaries of life, and to

think that all beyond is unworthy of the labour

of procuring it.

The calcareous rocky hills at the back of Abufak-

lar produce nothing but the prinok6kki or shrubby

holly-leaved oak. Towards the plain are soiiie

groves of large oaks and plane-trees near the village

whieh give it a pleasant appearance, but the marsh
18 too near to be agreeable or wholesome. At 8,

(Turkish time,) we prosecute our route over some
rich com land, and at 9.10 arrive at a projection

of the mountain, beyond which it retires and forms

the great bay or retreat of the Pekan range, which

embraces the lake of Karla. To the right, or west,

beyond the mai*sh, and opposite to the projecting

point of the mountain, a very remarkable height

rises like an island out of the plain. This hill,

the foot of which is touched by the marsh when
the inundation reaches its maximum, is about

four miles in circumference, rocky in many parts,

but no where lofty, and having two summits con-

nected by a ridge : the southern is pointed, that

E e 8
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to the northward is more low and even. Between

them, on the northern slope of the ridge, stands a
Koniaric village named Petra : around the height

some rocks rise out of the level, and two or three

miles Boath-eastward is another detached height,

smaller and lower than that of Petra, but similar

to ity and forming at present an island in the lake

of Karla* I have been the more particular in de-

scribing the hill of Petra, because it answers must

remarkably to a position in the plain Dotkam^

described by Hesiod in a fragment of the Eoess of

that poet preserved by Strabo ^

Having turned the projection, our route leads

eastward along the foot of the hills, which consist

of a bare rock, so rugged that it must be very diffi-

cult for any cattle to pass over the points when the

inundation reaches to the rocks. These seem to

be the Boi/3caSo« K^mivoi alluded to by Pindar'.

At present there is a wide level, covered in some

places with rushes, between the rocks and the

edge of the water, which, as the lake is now re-

duced to a small compass, is at the distance of a
mile to our right In various places on the foot of

the hills there are stone huts for the use of the

agents of the person who farms the fishery of the
'

lake from the Sultan. Opposite to each hut is a

rough quay or jetty, made of loose stones, for the

convenience of those who drag the nets. Ap-

proaching Kanalia, I observe the villagers plough*

' Ap. Strabon. pp. 442. • Pindar Pyth. 3, v. 60.—

647, et Schol. Pindar. Pyth. 3, Vide infra, p. 446.

14.-*yide infra, p.
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ing the borders of the lake, attended, as in Egypt,

by the Gheftmdes or eldere, who at seed-time, on

the subsidence of the inundation, superintend the

adjustment of the boundaries of the fields* Their

award admits of no appeal. The soil is excellent

;

but if the water rises beyond the usual extent, the

peasant may lose his seed-corn, or may be obliged

to look for a harvest of fish instead of grain.

At 11 we arrive at Kaiicilia. This villuG^e, which

contains 200 houses, is situated on the foot of

Mount PeSuniy shut' in on either side by the lower

declivities of that mountain, and open only to a

view of the eastern end of the lake, of the hills to

the south of it, and of a part of Velesdno. Such
a position cannot be very healthy or agreeable in

Bummer. In fact, the heat and glare of light re-

flected from the bare white rocks which inclose

the lake and adjacent plain are described as in-

tolerable, and not less so the clouds of gnats and

flies which infest all the borders of the lake. The
village stands nearly on the edge of the highest in-

undation, where begin vineyards and mulberry

plantations, which occupy all the lower part of a

fertile valley, extending for three miles to the

eastward, with a breadth half as great, and termi-

nating at the northern foot of Mount Plessidhi.

The fertile soil and valuable fishery of Kanalia

make it the richest village in the district of Veles-

t$no, and would have caused it to prosper still

more, had not intestine quarrels checked improve-

ment, and at one time almost ruined the place.

They have lately adopted the plan of placini^ a

bridle upon themselves in the shape of a Bostanji
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of CoD8taDtinopIe, whom they pay as governor or

representative of the Sultan, to whose Uaane the

village and fishery belong : from this measure th^
hope also to derive some protection against Al^'

Pasha. A party, nevertheless, at the head <if

whieh is my host the Hodj4-bashi, has been

already gained over to assist the Pasha in his

design of forcing the Sultan to compound with

him by giving him the life farm of the district

as at Aghia. The Hodja-bashi justifies his in-

clination to the Vezir s projects, by the remark,

that although the Albanian does not yet com*
maud the place, he walks over it, and treads

it down', meaning that the Albanians quarter

upon them. The Mukata comprises, together

with the fishery of the lake, the dhekatla of Kana-

lia, of Kiserli on the western side of Mount Osta^

of Mili6s on Mount PeUum, of Demiradhes in the

district of Elassona, of Vlakhoianni in that of

Dheminiko, of Megarkhi near Kalabaka, and of

Apidhii in 'Agrafa. It has been for several years

in the Lands of a Greek of Milies, who continues

to pay eighty purses a year for it to the Sult&n,

though from two of the villages he has little pro»

spect of obtaining his dues, as they have become

tjifUiks of Mukhtar Pashd and his father. Aljr's

principal object at present seems to be that of lay-

ing hold of the person of this mukatesi, who, when
the Vezir had introduced some of his Albanians

into the castle of Volo, under shadow of the re*

belliou of Papa Evtimio, found it prudent to re-

* ayicciXa ^tt^ to opi^et o 'Appayiiriyc, ro warii.
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ti re to Constantinople ; and though he returned to

Mili^» on aacertaitting that the Albaaiani had

been withdrawn from Volo in consequence of the

capture of Evtimio in the jEgtBan sea, he dares not

visit Kaaalia, but entrusts his interests here to a

deputy. He is entitled to a third of the produce

of the fishery, the Kanaliotes enjoying the sole

right of fishing, which in plentiful seasons they

relax in favour of some of the neighbouring vil-

lages. The only fish are carp \ a small flat Ash

and eels ^. They are caught with seines and hand-*

nets, but chiefly in inclosures made of reeds which

grow in the lake, and are called fiav8(>aicia, because

die fish follow the leader into them like sheep into a

fold, the entrance, of course, being so constructed

that they cannot return* When the flsiiing takes

place* KffMrtlSKf or carriers, attend on the shore

with their Troay^ara, OF things Kar' t^o^jjy, by whicli

is here meant either horses or asses ^, and having

paid for the fish, transport them forthwith to the

surrounding markets. In suuimer fish caught in

the evening are thus sold at daybreak in Larissa,

Aghi&, Armyro, or Fersala; in winter, Katerfna,

Trikkala, and even Metzovo, are supplied from

hence. The agents of the Zabit, as the fanner of

the Sult&n's share is styled, attend at the landing

places to take an account of the sums received by

the Kanaliote fishermen^ and receive the third at

1 va^dvty a Turkish wotd. the .ffigaean, where honet are

• xXar^r^aic fare, ?rpdy/4aro generally mean
' \i\ia. asses.

* In the smaller islaudu of
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Ibeir baiii6B in K«n4Ka. At praral dim aie no
carp in the lake, as tfiey all come thmijsli the

Asoiaki oa the overflowing of the Peimus into the

Ne$tom»9 and ihence into the Bmb&$; and this

year, according to the local expression ^ " the

mother has not come down ' nor was there any

oonsideiable inundation last year» so that few fish

were cauj^ht in the summer, and none have been

taken this winter. A dehcient inundation is often

followed by the farther calamity^ that die fish re^

maiiiiug in the reduced lake are killed by the

sun, as happened last summer, when the heat and

diought were excessive. The wind too is some-

times fatal to them, by raising the water on the

lee-side of the lake, and then suddenly abating,

by which the fish are stranded or left in small

pools, where the heat of the sun soon kills them.

The EtetUm winds in particular have this efiect,

as they occur in the hottest season, and when the

lake is generally at the lowest.

To make amends for the want of fish this year,

there has been a plentiful crop of com from the

banks of the lake, which, as the harvest was in-

different in other parts of Thessaly, and in some

places failed entirely, has borne a good price ; and

hence the Kanaliutes have been induced this

^nter to sow the borders of the lake to a great

extent, and with the more confidence, as after a

scanty inundation, a more than usually plentiful

one is required to restore the lake to its average

limits, and consequently they have a good chance
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thftt thdi* crop of corn will not be injured by Ihe

water. Sometimes^ though very rareiy, the lake

is qnite dry, as it will be next winter if there

shonld be no inundation in tbe course of the year.

Indeed, they say that it would now be dry but lor

the torrents which have poured into it firom the

mountain. The inundation generally takes place

from the middle of February to the middle of

April of the Roman calendar, and brings with it

fish full of roe, which is soon afterwards converted

into young fish. In the middle of summer these

weigh about ten to the oke, towards the end of the

year three or four to the oke, at the end of the

second year an oke each, and of tbe third year two

okes. When the seasons are. favourable for two

or three successive years, the quantity caught is

ioimense, and the fish are sold at six or eight

paris the oke, at other times from ten to twenty.

The fishing times are not regulated by natural

causes, but by the calendar, the principal object

being to supply the market with fish during the

Greek fasts, and to those who fast strictly on the

days of opyia or suspension, when there is an ix^voc

temraXwri^ ; that is to say, when instead of avoc/uora,

such as shell-fish, star-fish, and botargo, fish hav-

ing blood is allowed, as well as e^, milk, and
cheese, and which days are therefore in reality

*

feasts. The fasts which chiefly atiect the fishery

of Karla are in August, before the icoifAnmc riyc

Uavay'iaq, the twenty-fivc days preceding the

feast of St. Demetrius, which occurs on the

26th of October (old style), and the fast of

Advent before Christmas. On all these occa-
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Bions, Wednesdays and Fridays are excepted from

the suspeiiBioii of the fiuit. The sale is moat ex-

tensive in Deoember, as the fish may be carried

farther. In good years the Zabit gains from twenty

lo for^ parses, but this year will be a considerable

loser by his mukati.

The Kanaliotes estimate the degree of bere-

k^ti S or plenty, by the number of pithamadhes

or palms in the lake. The depth of water in the

centre at present is hve palms: when it is full

there are twenty-five palms.

Dec. 26.—The obstinacy and violence of the

Etesian winds in July and August, to which I

have just alluded, are well known to those who
have had to struggle with them in the JEgcean iu

that season. As a contrast for this sometimes dis-

agreeable, though probably always salutary ch%i^

ractcj'istic of the. cluuate of Greece, iiothinG; can be

more delighttui than the general tranquillity of the

autumn and early winter throughout the eastero

bido of the GreciLui eoiitiucnt, beginning geiierally

about the middle of November, and sometimes

lasting the greater part of the month of January,

between which and April is generally the true

winter in Greece. The wind, since 1 have been

in this province, has generally been light, whedier

with or without rain, and duriug the last mouth

there have been only two violent gales ; one of

these occurred yesterday, the other at Aghia, and

neither of them lasted more than twelve hours.

' TUiflh wordi, of which among tho Onoks of Thet-

thit 18 o&ej are oommop saly.
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Eaatera Greece, howeveri is subject to greater ex-

tremes of temperature than the eountry to the

westward of Pindus, where southerly aud westerly

winds are so preralent during the winter, that the

cold is seldom very durable or very severe, except

in the parts near the central ridge. Daniel and

Gregory of Mili^ state in their Geography,"

that the olive trees of Magnemty where the climate

is milder than in any other part of Thessaly, were

killed by the frost in 1782. In 1779 the lake

Scebeh, which was then so full as to extend to

Kastri, was frozen entirely over, so that persons

passed from Kanalia to Uie opposite side. The
flocks perished, and many a Vlakhiote shepherd

returned to his mountains without a single sheep.

The authors confirm the truth of their account by
describing the peculiar sound caused by the crack-

ing of the ice from one end of the lake to the

other, a phsenomenon remarkable to them from

its rare occurrence in so southern a latitude. I

have met with many similar testimonies as to the

occasional severity of the winter, particularly in

Upper Thessaly^ where only two years ago tlie

sheep perished in great numbers, and where the

plains are covered sometimes for a fortnight widi

snow to the depth of eight or ten palms
; this

may be seen also in EpimSf in the interior plains

of loannina, Arghyrokastro, K6nitza, and in the

intermediate valleys, but seldom nearer to the

sea.

The lake Bcebeu derives its modern name of

Karia from a village which stood a mile to the
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south-east oi KanWa, but of wbicb no traces now
xemain^ except scattered stones and a large ancient

church, dedicated to St. Xi colas, in the middle

oi the valley, near the high-water mark of the

lake. Kan&lia, which has supplied its place, was
formerly situated in the upper part of the moun-

tain, but when robbers, and the other vexations

perpetually occurring in Turkey had depopulated

Karla, the prospect of gain induced the people of

Kanalia to descend from their healthy situation.

The ruins of the houses and churches of old

Kaudlia are still to be seen on the mountain.

The ancient Boebe^ which as well as the lake is

sufficiently identified by the words of Strabo S oc-

cupied a height advanced in front of the moun-
tain, sloping gradually towards the plain^ and
defended by a steep fall at the back of the hill.

It appears to have been constructed of Hellenic

masonry properly so called. The acropolis may
be traced on the summit, where several large

quadrangular blocks of stone are still in their

places, among more considerable ruins formed of

small stones and mortar. Of the town walls there

are some remains at a small church dedicated to

St. Athanasius at the foot of the hill, where are

several large masses of stone showing by their

distance from the acropolis that ^the city was not

less than two miles in circumference. The hill

wml!€t fU¥ rait ^€fatt' mftmwm Boifiti H xmfiorM rj l^ftrjf
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on which it stood is rocky and covered with pri-

nana: at the back of it are some sepulchres,

ibnned of qnadrangalar slabs placed vertically in

the earth. At the foot of the heigrht to the north-

west, without the walls of the town, there is a

neverofailing source of water in a deep cavity ; in

winter it generally fills up the cavern to the

mouth : it is now however very low, but the water

18 excellent, and contributed probably to recom**

mend this site to the original settlers. It may
have been perhaps to protect their fountain as well

as to command a view to the westward over the

lake and plain, that the ancients built a small

castle on the peak of a rock, about half way in a
right line between the Paleokastro and Kanalia.

Its masonry is of the same kind as that of the

mins at Kastri and Gritzi&no ; that is to say, the

walls are thick, formed of small irreguhir stones

and mortar, and pierced with many square holes.

At a distance of five or six hundred yards to the

south-east of the site of Bcehc are the remaius of

a small ancient building, composed of a coarse

species of white marble which splits easily into

thin slabs. It was apparently a detached temple

;

the length within is fourteen, and the breadth ten

feet, with walls 3^ feet thick, having* an entrance

in tlie middle of one end 3 feet 7 inches wide.

One of the long sides is still six feet high above

the soil, in five courses of regular masonry,

forming the whole thickness of the wail, and
of which the two upper courses project over

each other within ; thus showing that they formed

a part of the roof of the building, and that
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it wai eooAlnieled in a nMimer ray commonly
forad in Ofeek doore and raofr <tf small qian.

A small quantity of cement mixed with broken

tiles has been employed in this masonry. The
building is on the slope of a rocky height, a little

above the foot of it.

At the church of St. Nicolas, on the site of

Karlu, are some fragments of fluted Doric columns

I foot 9 inches in diameter, with 20 flutings, and
several masses of white marble, of which stone the

adjacunt iiiuuntain seems to be chiefly composed.

From the church of St. Nicolas I cross the moun*
tain which borders the vale of Bahe on the south

to Kdprena. la various parts of the mouutaia

huts have been built by the people of K4prena for

the Vlakhi, who come into this part of Thessaly

with their sheep in the winter, and hire both

pasture and huts. By the Greeks of Thessaly

these people are commonly called Karag6nidhes \

or black cloaks. With the extension of Al^

Pashd's landed property in Northern Greece, his

flocks also have increased, and the greater part

of those which winter in the plains of Thessaly

now belong to him or his sons. Each of the three

Tepeleniote Pasb&s has a ^ob&n-bashf, or head-
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shepherd, who appoints the winter-quarteriy cor-

responds with the subovdinate leaders, and reports

to bis master. Not only these persons, but those

likewise who conduct the flocks of others or their

own into Thessaly, and who were formerly exposed

to the extortions of the Kouiaridhes, now enjoy the

Veair's protection, as coming from places subject

to his fOTemment. Hence the Vlakhi6tes are

better disposed towards Aly than his other sub-

jects, except those immediately in his employment.

In like manner the Vlakhiote shopkeepers, tailors,

day-labourers, and itinerant venders of capots,

enjoy in the towns a greater degree of security

than formerly.

The numerous flocks on the heights around

Kaprena and Kanalia illustrate the epithet voAv-

finXoroTir bestowed upon Boebe by a dramatic poet

who was a careful observer of manners and topo-

graphy ^ The fish of the BesbeiSf on the contrary,

are not noticed in any of the ancient authors,

unless Boi/3>2 should be substituted for BaAfii}, in a

fragment by a poet often quoted by Athenseus',

though as Bolbe was a lake in Macedonia, such

an alteration is by no means necessary. As to the

eerecU capabilities of Bcgbe, it is not surprising that

they should have been unnoticed so near to the

Pher<BaHf AmyriCy and Larissman plains.

K&prena is a village of 50 houses situated on

' Toiyrfjj iroXvfii?\oraroK

'llartav oiKi'i^ (Admete sc.) irapd KaKKivcuov

Boi^iav Xifivav.

Eurip. Alcest. v.

* Archeitratiis ap« Atlieii. 1. 7» c 17.

12
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aa elevated level among the hills which lie be-

tween the lake of Karla and the plains extending

to Volo. Above the village, on one of the highest

points of these hills, are the ruins of an ancient

town with a citadel on the sammit^ of which the

entire circuit is traceable. On its lower side a

part of the wall is still standing, built of rude

masses of stone, the interstices of which are filled

with smaller rough stones without mortar. Tliough

the masonry resembles the Cyclopian of Tiryns,

the rude blocks are so much smaller than at that

place, that the Hellenism of these ruins might

perhaps be doubted did not the extent, the nature

of the position, the general construction, the cita-*

del on the summit, and the body of the place on

the slope to the southward all furnish a strong

testimony of their origin. Within the inclosnre

the jopround is covered with small stones, and the

foundations of the buildings are so preserved that

the streets might be planned. The place is de*

fended on the east and south by steep cliSs, which

in the latter direction overhang Kaprena.

The acropolis commands a view of Volo, Demt^
trios, great part of the Pagasetic gulf, and in the

opposite direction of the lake BcsbeiSf and of the

plains as far as Ldrissa and Tumavo. If we may
suppose Homer in his catalogue to have named

the towns of Greece as nearly in their order as

his versification would allow, these should be the

remains of GlaphyrcB, which he places between

Beebe and lolcus^ As Glaphyree is not men-

II. B, T. 712.
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tioned in subeequent history, it may perhaps have

ceased to have any importance at an early period,

which in some measare agrees with the appearance

of the rams.

The fields of Kaprena produce only corn, and

are not very fertile : the soil is of that red colour

so often met with in the hilly districts of Greece.

The situation is healthy, but cold in winter, and

the inhabitants are often annoyed by the wolves

of Mount Ptf/tum. These animals are equally

troublesome at Zagora, on the opposite side of the

mountain, and more or less to all the villages

near the forests, in which abound also the deer,

the roe, and the wild hog.

It would appear from Strabo that there was a

town of OrnAmm at the foot of Mount PeUum
between Kaprena and Volo, for he describes it as

situated viro or at the foot of that mountain, near

the lake Bcebeis, at a distance of 27 stades from

Demetrias, the road passing through lolcus ; and

this he confirms by the remark, that lolcus was
7 stades from Demetrias, and 20 from Orminium ^

The geographer conceived this place to have been

the same as the Ormenium of the Iliad, but we

^ ^¥ o{y *Opfiiyufv Mi* airro r6 *OpfU»iovm To fiiv c^p

XMlTatPvy*OpfUyu>v' Ivrimnro 'Opftivtoy iiifixwt rffc Ajifirjrpi'

iy UrfXl^ Kitfxif Kara rou Uaya- a^oc "fiH^^ (rra^lovg tVro Koi

(TijTu^uy kiiXTToy TU)v uvyi^ktafAt- (.iKoai' 6 ci r^c lioXkov tuttoq

ytiiy tiQ r^y At]firfrpiaBa7r6Xit»>y, tv KilfJieyoc Tijg fiiy ^i^fJLt§*

«J»C eipTjrai, *Ayd'yKi§ H Kal r^v rpuLBoQ ixra araSlovg Ziitrr'qKe^

Hoil^rjUa Xtfjiyrjv ttwuirXtioiorf rov 5* 'Opfuviou rovg Xomv^
iwttiii lad ii Boifiti Twf w€ptM' ulKon ^m^^ovv-^ Strabo, p.

tsldtir ^¥ 1% Ai|fii|rpci^^ col 4SS«

VOL. IV, F f
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may be permitted to doubt whether he was right

in this opinion, or in snpponng that the fountain

Hypereia, mentioned in the same verse of the

Catalogue, is that which at a later time was cele-

brated as a source in the town of Pherse S for the

warriors from the country around Pherae, BcBbe,

and lolcus, followed Eumelus whereas those firom

Ormenium and Hypereia were under Eurypylus,

whose third town was Asterium^y inrhich I have

already shewn to have stood at Vlokhd,- near the

junction of the AjndamtB and EmpenSy forty miles

to the north-westward of P/iercB; whence it seems

dear that Eurypylns ruled over the plains of

Thessaliotis, which are watered by the Apidcmm
and Enipem, and which bordered south-eastward

upon Phthiai to the south and south>*west upon

Dolopia, and north-westward on the Tripolitis of

the Asclepiadse. Ormenium, therefore, probably

stood in some part of these plains* It was said

to have been founded by Ormenus, grandson

of iiiolus, and to have descended to Eurypylus

in preference to his first cousin Phcenix, allhongh

Amyntor, father of Phoenix, was the elder son

of Ormenus, because Phcenix had quitted his

* StTBbo, p* 439.

Bo//3?}v Kai rXa^vpac, koi ivKTijiivnv 'lawXc^y*

£{f/iiqXoc* II- B. T. 711.

Ot r f)(OV 'AoTipior, Tirdrot/f re Xct/i.a ^(-tprji^a,

E. B. 734.
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family ^ That the native place of Phcenix was

not near Moant Pelium is evident from bis speech

to Achilles, wlierein he describes his quarrel with

Amyntor, and relates, that when he fled from his

paternal house, he crossed the broad Hellas'* be-

fore he arrived in Phtliia, where Peleus cherished

him like a son, and at length made liim king

over the Dolopes*. The Orminium of Mount
Peliuin, or Magnesia, seems therefore to have

been diHerent from the Ormenium of Thessaliotisi

Similar considerations tend to 'thelielief, that the

Hypereia of the poet was not the foaulaiu at

Pherm^ but possibly the source below Dhomoko,

or that near Ghynek6kastro, er at Vrysia'.

Our road from Kapiena to Velestino follows a

valley ^hich Imuches westward from, the little

plain of Kaprena, and then descends by a gentle

slope to an opeuiug just opposite to Velestino,

where the plain is narrowest, and , is. crossed by

three tamuli, noticed on the 30th. They form a

direct line, and are nearly equidistant respectively,

as well as with reference to< the< heights on either

side. The distance of Kanalia ifrom Veleatino is

the same as that of Kaprena, winch occupied two

hours and a half at the usual pace. .The road

from Kanilia leads between- the aonthem side of

the lake and the uiouutain of Glaphyrm^ • and

enters the plain at Delikali, ^a small valley eiti»-

ated at the foot of those /heights.

Dec, 27 to 31.—The vilayed of Velestino* Cml-

' Dcmctr. Seeps, ap. Sua- * ' See Vol. I. p. 454.

bon. p. 4^8. * Bt\£(rriw>c, '
'

* 11. 1. V. 474. '
'

'

Ff 2
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merly oontamed 72 villages, and included the dia*

trict of Volo, but by the effects of discord among
the chief Turk» who seem to have caught the

infection firom Mount PeUum^ without acquiring

the industry and economy of their Christian neigh-

bours ; their possessions in the plain gradually

became the property of beys of liirissa, and the

revenues of the khasia of the mountain, which

were before farmed by them, fell into the bands

of Turks of Ldrissa, F^rsala, or Trikkala; even

the spahilik of Rizomylo, which is only three or

four miles distant from Velesdno, now belongs to

a Larisseean, and there are only twelve villages in

the district, none of which except Kaprena, Ka-

nalia, St. George, and Sesklo, contain more than

from fifteen to twenty-five houses. In the town

there arc about 250 Turkish families, but the

Turkish houses are much more numerous: such

of the remainder as are tenantable are occufMed

by (iicoks of 'A2:rafa, or by Vlakhi of Mount

Fuuius. The chief profit of the Turks is derived

from their gardens and mills, a sort of property

they prefer, as it gives a good return without

much trouble. The Turkish houses are built

amidst gardens, which extend also beyond the

houses to a considerable distance in the plain, the

Stream which fiows from the fountain anciently

called Hypereia furnishing an abundant irrigation,

as well as the means of working numerous mills.

AU the surrounding villagers bring their corn here

to be ground, and supply themselves with vege-

tables from a weekly market on 1 ridays. The

Turks who possess com land depend upon the
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Greeks lor its cultivation. The ioruier supply the

seed, and a house for the ^oXXqyac^ or former, who
fvumishes cattle and implements of agricultttre,

and takes half the crop after the deduction of the

dhekatia; sometimes every thing belongs to the

landlord, and the farmer is only an tpyamcj or

labourer, who receives a third of the nett produce

for bis own wages and the daily labour he may em-
ploy.

.
The lower classes of Turks are shoemakers,

tailors, barbers, butchers, bakers, cooks, menial

servants, and labourers in the gardens but not in

the fields. The Varusi, or Greek quarter, which

once contained as many families as the present

Turkish, now consists for the greater part of ruins

or uninhabitLcl houses, and a part of its site is

converted into gardens or cornhelds. The decline

of the Grreeks has been caused, like that of the

Turks, as much by their foolish contentions as by

the oppression of the government. The ^ptaic or

rapd^ia into which they were divided, persecuted

one another, intriguing with the Beys for this

purpose, and lodging complaints against their

rivflJs in the Turkish Mekhem^ ; while the Tui4ls

found their interest in fomenting these disputes,

and as at Larissa, each Bey patronized some one

or other of the principal Greek families.

Veiestino was long noted for the savage dis-

position of its Turkish inhabitants, and for its

hiwless government, and it would then have been

impossible for a traveller to make such a journey

in Thessaly as I have done. Affairs are now

altered. The Turks still retain their barbarous
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mannei^ and their hatred of Christiaiis, bat they

are kept within boiintis by the fear of Aly Pasha,

whofie aathority is uoqueBtioned here, though he

has not yet mtrodnced one of his pedicular bola-

bashis to complete the humiliation of tliese iu-

solenl Osmanlis. On the fall of the nizam djedkl

and the elevation of Mustaia Bairakt&r they flat-

tered themselves tliat Alv's iufluence at the Porte

was at an end, and that they could resist his

incroachfnents in Thessaly : he soon however sent

twenty of his Derventli horsemen from Agbia to

quarter upon thei town, and did not withdraw

diem until their expences, with the addition of a

present^ had cost the community eighty purses.

Since that lesson his mandates have met with no

resistance, and according to the lively ezpresaimi

of the Greeks^ a dirty buyurti from loaiiuina half

the sise of one's hand is of more effect than a

firm&hn of the Porte three feet in length. By
means of these impressions of the lion s paw"
the people of Velestino are robbed of 20 purses

every year, without being saved thereby from

similar imposts from the Porte when required by

the necessities of war, or other causes. All such

extraordinary contributions, which are entirely

separate from the ordinary imposts paid to the

Mukateei, are called avay^t, in Greek oucoSo^My

because they are raised by a classified house tax.

The yearly amount paid by each principal Turk

of Velestino styling himself Bey, is firom 260 to

300 piastres. The iiiukatu is iu tlie liands of Seid

Aga of Armyro, who is now in prison at ioaunina
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on the preteace of his having insulted oue of the

VezSr*8 tatars, for which he will probably atone by

a heavy fine before he is allowed to return home.

The walk of PAent^ although apparent only in

places^ still preseire enough of their foundations

to give an accurate idea of the limits of the city

on every side, except towards the plain, where no

remains, are traceable. When Velestino was in

the height of its prosperity, it occupied two thirds

of the same ground. On the northern side, the

ancient walls followed the brow oftwo tabular sum-

mits, the sides of whicli seem to have been partly

indebted to act for their present shape, and to

have had the effect of two great bastions protect-

ing the entrance into the city from the northward.

Yestiges of the.northern or Larisssean gate, and
some foundations of the adjacent walls still remain

on the neck between the two heights. The ap-

proach must have been very imposing to the

stranger who arrived at Pherse on that side, the

ground being so iornied that nothing but the

walls could have been visible until the gate was
passed, when the whole city was laid before him.

Even now this entrance into tlie Varusi has a

striking appearance, although little but the ruins

of Greek liouses form the foreground of the pic-

ture. Tlie ancient walls are principally preserved

at the back of a church in the highest part of the

Variisi, wliure stood a tower which has lately

fallen, and lias been restored by some modern

masonry. To the north the two heights are de-

fended by a deep torrent bed, in the steep banks

of which many sepulchres liave been found. In

12
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the corn-fields beyond the torrent to the north-east

are Beveral large squared blocks, which belonged

apparently to soinc teiiiple standing without the

city. Very little oi the foundation now remains^

many squared masses having lately been taken

from thence and apj)lied to the building of a new

bridge. The mason who was employed in this

work asserts that some of those which he found

there he buried again, because they were covered

with hgures and ornaments. Not far from thence

on the Toad to L&rissa are still lying some frag-

ments of fluted Doric shafts of two feet in diameter

and veiy tapering, formerly perliaps column* of

the same temple.

Below the easternmost of the two heights an

inferior level, but considerably higher than the

plain, was incladed within the city, as appears by
a few straggling blocks indicating the direction

of the ancient walls. At the foot of this height

on the southern side is the fountain Hypereia^,

surrounded by handsome plane trees, in the midst

of the Turkish quarter, on one side of an open

space, another side of which is occupied by a

mosque. The water rushes from several openings

in the rock, and immediately forms a stream,

........... ly.

Pindar. Pytlu Od. 4, v. 221.

'Yvcpcla irp^mi, y&fta O&tfikiararoy*

Sopbod. ap^ Schol. Pindar, ibid.

Stcabo, p. 4a9.
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which is conveyed in a channel lined with wrought

stones, once belonging to Hellenic buildings ; after

turning several mills it is joined by another stream

flowing from a pond to the southward of the prin*

cipal fountain, and thus augmented pursues a course

of three miles to Riz6mylo, through gardens of

iniit*treesy melons, and pot-herbs, mixed with

oaks, elms, and poplars,—the successors of the

plantations near Pherss, which are noticed by
Polybius*. Near Riz6mylo are some groves rf

large oaks which arc said to have beeu much
thinned of late years. From Riz6myIo the Hy*
pereia crosses the plain to the lake of Karla. The
water is bright and pure, cold in summer, and

generally issues in greater quanti^ in that season

than in the winter. Nevertheless, the Greeks of

the Varusi prefer the water of their wells for

drinking, nor do they make much use of the

Hypema for other purposes, as the ascent of the

bill with full vessels is laborious, and the women
are afraid of insult from the Turks. Just above

the principal source are the remains of a curved

wall concave towards the water. The stones are

laid together without cement, and the courses are

narrower in proportion to the length of the stones

than was usual in Hellenic masonry. Near these,

which are the remains perhaps of a small circular

temple, lies a fragment of a Doric shaft 3 ft. 3 in.

in diameter.

The ancient inclosure of the city is not so easily

traceable on the western and southern sides as on

* Polyb« L IS, c a.
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the northern. A little beyond the north-western

angle a wall is vbible, crossing the hoUow which

separates the two heights above noticed from
another parallel ridge, upon the summit of which,

in two or three places, the ancient masonry may be

distiDguisbed among the remains of modem walla.

From this hollow and the tipper part of the Varusi

rises a peaked hill, upon which are some quarries,

and on the summit the remains of a small castle

of very massy Hellenic ^vorkmauship. The line

of wall beyond these points is not evident; nor

is it very certain whether the peak was in the

acropolis, or only an outwork to cover it. It

seems not impossible that this height, whether

it was the acropolis or the site of an exterior for-

tress, may have been the Mount Chalcodonlam,

below which ApoUonius represents PhersB to have

been situated^ ; as we sometimes find that an acro-

polis bore a specific name. But Chahodonium

may also be applied on the same authority to

the southern and highest summit of Mount Ka-

radagh, which is only about live miles to the

S»W« of this point ; and as that remarkable sum-
mit has not been described in ancient history so as

to be recognized by any other name, it will be con-

venient at least, if not certainly correct, to attach

ApoUon. 1. 1, V. 49.

To $€ XaXxiMvufy opO£ ierly hmpdytt ^tp6y»

Schul. ibid.
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to it the name of Chakodamum, • In general the

masonry of the walls was of a regular kind, like

that of PAanaiuSf bat there is a piece appxoaching

. to the polygonal kind in the cellar o£ a house near

the JOarisscBan gate. At the church, a pedestal

^hich -has three holes on the upper surface of it

appears from the inscription to have supported a

statae of Augustus^: there is also a sepulchral

numument 'at the same place erected ^by one

Aglais, daughter of Hippolytus', where the fether^s

name is expressed according to the elegant Thes-

salian custom by the adjeotive linroAvrcui As all

the inscriptions :which I hme seen in- this form are

in letters of the best times of antiquity, and as the

monuments' on which they are 'found bear a small

proportion to those in which the ordinary Hellenic

form ot the genitive prevails, we may inier that

the custom became obsolete in this province, toge-

ther with the disuse of the Thessalo-JEolic dialect.

Although it is impossible to assign an exact period

to this change, which probably was gradual, some
states having preserved their ancient dialects for

a longer time, or in greater purity than others,

we can hardly suppose that dialectic distinctions

long survived the Roman conquest; as by that

event the country, already depopulated and im-

poverished by wars and calamities of every kind,

was completely humiliated, and little was left in

Greece of that pride of antiquity and spirit of

emulation by which the use of the dialects had
been retained in public ducuuieiils after they

' V. InscriptioD, No. 210. ' V. Inscription, No. 211.
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had ceased ia th^ spoken language. The latter

change was probably complete in the age of
Alexander ; but we have a proof in an inscription

of Orchomenus, of the Boeotic having been em-
ployed on public monuments aflter his time ^ and
a few iEolic or Doric forms were even retained

in that of Augustus.

Dec. 29.—^This day I made a tour in the plain

oi Velestino by Rizoniyio and Hadjimes to Petra,

returning from thence by the magdla of Ghereli,

and along (he roots of Mount Karad&gh, to Veles-

tiao. This plain is considered more productive

than the Phartalim^ and equal in fertility to the

Larissman. Even this year, when the harvest was
generally deficient in Thessaly, the lands of Had-
jimesy RizomylOy and Ghereli, gave a tolerable

return. The plough, which is of the same form

as in other parts of Greece, and yoked to a single

pair of oxen, makes only a slight impression on
the surface, and manuring is never practised.

The hill of Petra is two miles beyoud Hadjimes.

The villagei which is inhabited by Koniari Turks

and a few families of Greek labourers, stands, as

I before remarked, on the northern side of the

long ridge, which I described as uniting the two

summits of the lieight. Several Turks of the vil-

lage followed us to the top of the hill, curious to

know the object of my visit, and murmuring that

it was some rt^vT/ or contrivance of Aly Pasha |)or-

tending no good to them. They were too much
afraid of my Albanian servant, although a Christ^

* See Vol. U. p. 152.
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iau, to offer any incivility ; but sufficiently showed

that it would have been difficult to visit the place

in safety under other circumstances.

The sides of the hill of Petra are steep and in

some places precipitous, but on the summit there

is an undulating" space, which, where not rocky, is

covered with grass, and from whence there is a fine

view of Velestino, Ldrissa, Tiirnavo, and the moun-
tains OlyinpiLs, Ossa, Pelitim, and Othrys. The
waters of the lake, which are now at the distance

of two miles, advance, when the inundation is at

its height, quite to the foot of the hill on the eastern

and northern sides. The larger, or north-eastern
*

summit of the hill, is surrounded by foundations of

Hellenic walls of remote antiquity, and other re-

mains, similar in their apparent antiquity, are

seen at the foot of the same height to the north, as

well as quite to the edge of the marshy ground,

which, in times of inundation, becomes a part of

the Bcebeis, The only other monument of anti-

quity I can find is a sepulchral stele now used as

a step in the stair of a Turkish house, and which

is inscribed, in letters of the best times, with the

name of Attyla, daughter of Eurypothus, the uame
of the father being expressed by the adjective

Evpinro0cia ^ The walls on the hill were of great

thickness, constructed of large irregular masses,

and when complete resembled probably in con-

i V. IiucriptioB, No. 209. saly I parchaaed a ailver ring

Atlyla aeema to have been not for the finger, inscribed ATTY-
nncommon in this province as AA2 in letters of gold bemiti*

a woman's name. On the site fuUy fonned.

of Metropolis of Upper Thes- •
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stnictiou those of Tiryns or Myceoe. The south-

western! or smaller of the two hills, seems Dot to

have been included in the ancient acropolis, though

it has some appearance of having been fortifiedp

wbicb^ as it is the steeper and higher of the two,

was necessary to the safety of the place : it rises

about 200 &et above the plain, and ends in a

peak. I have already suggested that the height

of Petra is that double hill near the lak^ Boebeis

said to have been the dwelling-place of Coronist

danghter of Phlegyas and mother of .^Baculapiits

by Apollo, who, on the information of a busy

crow, punislied her with death for having in-

trigued with Isohys son of Eilatus^

We learn from Pindar tliat these twin hills were

the site of a town called Lacereia, which, from

* *ii o'lrf Ciciffxovc lepovQ paiovaa knXioi ovt;

• 0 m m ' • 0

Tf Hp* ayycXoc ifXSe K^pa4 ap9c d.w6 imr6c

Ui9m ic tyaBaiv mi ^* c^po^^r Ipy* aiitfktL

^oifif dKMp9e»:6fipf or ap"'Iffxvc tytifii KopcirKlir

Frag. Hcsiod. ap. btraboD. pp. 442. 647. etap. Schol. Piiidar.

Pyth. 3, V. 14. 48.

Kat run yrovc (Apollo sc.)"!^^^©^ EiXanSa

ne/ii^cf KUffiyyiiray fieyu

Ovo tcray dftaifuucirf

'Eg AaKfptiay' Iwtl

Qopa BotfiMot

Kfniftvotaiv fKit «apO^M>c*

Pmdar. Pytli. 3, y. 55.
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other authors ^ seems to. have been also known

by the name of Dotinm, though this appellation

was more generally applied to the surrounding

plain. As Uesiod describes the twin-hills to have

been situated '*in the Dotian plain opposite to

the vine-bearrng Amyrusj ' a natural consequence

of placing Itocereia at Petra, will be that the ruins

at Kastxi are those of ^myrut, Kastri being on
the opposite side of the marshes of the JJwbeh,

The hills, at the foot of which Kastri is situated,

are well adapted to the vine; and the plain

around it will be found perfectly to accord with

that Amyric plain mentioned by Poly bius in re-

lating the last transactions of the Social War,

when the ^tolians, by means of their possession

of Thebie Phthioticss, were enabled to cause

damage not only to the people of Demetrias and

Pharsaius, but even to those of Larissa, by

making incursions as far as the Amyric {^lain^

As the words of Hesiod indicate that the Amyric

and Dotian plains were contiguous, we may infer,

from the two authoritiesi that the Amfric plain

lay between the Dotian and Itarksmnj or exactly

opposite to Kastrii between that place aud the

Hon* Hymii* in jBsculap*

V* et Antim* frag. 34. Apollodor. 1. 3, c. 10.

* y. Stepliaii. in A^iov. Utc iwl t6 KoKovfuvop *A/ivp<-

ftXaTTTtaOat rov wihlov*—Polyb. 1. 5, c.

in Aaptacratovi' iroXXa/ccc 09.

yap iwowvyro roc Koru^pofAas
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north-eastern extremity of the ridges of Kara-

dagh* At the same time it must be admitted,

that as tumuli are commonly unerring evidences

of an ancient site, the artificial heights near Sa-

kai^r may possibly indicate the site of Amjprtu^

they being moreover still more central than Kas-

tii to the Amyric plain. ApoUonius alludes to a

river Amjntis near Lacereia, which thus accords

with the Asmaki. The same poet, however, \\\

another passage, seems to describe the river

Amynis as that which joins the sea in the Golf
of Melihcea ; but this would identify Laccrcia

with the paleokastro of Askiti, and would re-

move *it too fiaur from the lake BnAdt. to which

it was certainly conti<j;uo\i9. Upon tliis ques-

tion there can be little hesitation in preferring

the testimony of two native poets to that of an

Alexandrian ol late r times, who, from the pas-

sage just relerred to, as well as other examples,

appears to have been more anxious for the har-

mony of his verses than for an accurate preserva-

tion of an order of names agreeing with that of

* • Toy iv Xiirapp Aaartpc^jf

Aia K0|i«»i4( IricrcF lirl wpeiXP^ *Afihpout,

Apollon. L 4, V. 616.

* "RkOey ci. wportptoat irapi^Oioy MtM^iav,
*AKri]v T a(ytaXoy re Bvfftiytfxoy €Kytv(ra¥Ti.f*

Il6yrf KnsKifUriir weiptfUrptop^ iM In Z^pov

KtWtv ^ 'ElpvfUynt rt inkmikimwt rc ^apayyo^

"OirvrfQ Ov\v^rrot6 / MdpttKOI^ aMip crCim

KAtrca liuAAt/rutu, ^c*

. ApoUon. 1. 1, T. 592.
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positions. There is greater reason to doubt whe-

ther ApoUoiiius was right in placing a river Amy-
rus on tlie coast near Mount Ossa, as a different

name or word occurs in the corresponding passage

of the Orpbica ^

Livy relatcB that a town named Cercinium was

besieged by the ^tolians and the Athamanes under

Amynander, when they joined the Romans against

Philip in the year 200 B. c. Cercininm, though

garrisoned by Macedonians, was speedily taken

and burnt, and its inhabitants were either slaugh*

tared or carried away as slaves, wliich so alarmed

all the people around the lake Boebeis, that they

fled to the mountains. The iEtolians being chiefly

intent ou plunder, and hopeless of obtaining it in

this quarter, proceeded into Perrhsebia, where,

having taken Cyretise, they sacked it without

mercy, and then received the submission of Mai-

l«a* At the instance of Amynander, who thought

the moment fevourable for attacking Gomphi,

which was important to him from its proximity to

the Athamanian frontier, the allied forces pro-

ceeded from Perrhaebia towards Upper Theisaly

;

but no sooner had they entered the plains below

iravXiov,) Orphic. Argon, v. 462.

Valerius Flaoeus» however, of the Greeks, names theAmy

•

who is more correct in his rus (Argon. I. 2, v. 11.)

order of places than either

VOL. IV. G g
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Pharcadon, ihaa the iEtolians began to spread over

tfaem for the sake of plundef» and encamped in an
insecure situation. Here they were surprised by
Philip and forced to retire within Iheir camp,
which they abandoned as soon as it was attacked

by the kin<^, retreatinc: into that of Amynand.r,

whOy disapproving their proceedings and fearful of

the event, had established his followers on a bright

near Pharcadon, half a mile in the rear of the

£tolian camp. Night prevented Philip from par«

sning his a«ivantage9 and gave focility to the re-

treat of the TEtolians, who, conducted by the Atha-

manes through the mountains by roads unknown
to their porsners, arrived, without mneh farther

loss, in iEtolia^ As Mac^esia and the eastern

part of Thessaly were the countries chiefly de-

pendent on Maeedonia under the successors ef

Demetrius, we may infer from this circumstance,

coupled with the mention made by the historian of

the lake Boebds, that CmAmm was near Mount
Peliuniy poflsibly at Kastri ; or if the ruins at that

place were those of Amyru$, in some part of the

vale of Dh^iani, perhaps at the spot which I re-

marked as retaining some remains of antiquity near

Dugfin. The situations of CyretuBf MaUaOy Pharcor

dm^ and Gamphiy having already been stated, there

remains no difficulty in understanding the entire

movement of the ^tolians as described by livy.

In retreating from near Pharcadan they probably

crossed the hills of Khassia towards Kalabaka.

> Liv. 1. 31, c. 41, 43.
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The breadth of the DoUan plain from the fool of

the hill of Peira to GhereK, which ig titnated at

the first acclivity of the height ot Karadagh, ia

three miles and a half; a mile and a half farther,

in a direction a little more southerly, is the Ma-
gula, a circular eminence three quarters of a mile

in circumfereneey which has some appearance of

having been surrounded with walls ; and where

though little is observable at present except broken

stones and fragments of anrient pottery, these are

in such an abundance as leaves no doubt of its hav-

ing been a Hellenic site: this, indeed, is amply

confirmed by the surrounding villagers, partictK

larly by those of Ghereli, who have always been in

the habit of resorting to the site for building ma-
terials, and son, which they use for water-troughs.

Following the testimony of Strabo, Magula should

be the site of Armenimmf for he ^wice states that

town to have been situated between Pheras and
Larissa, near tlie lake BojbeVs *

; and there is no

point on a line drawn from Velestino to Larissa

neamv to the lake of Karla than the Magula.

From the Magula of Ghereli to the foot of

Mount Karadagh is a distance of two miles ;

three miles beyond which, near the erest of that

part of the ridge which connects the northern

^ T^y ^ "AffUP^v cTnu l{ ScrraXcirfCf 4 «clrat /ttraSv ^c-

*ApfUr€» w6\fitf rmv ircp) xal AapimitM rf Bo/j3]f,

"Boifirjiia Xi^ytfy, /lerosi; ^ipQy leoSaTcp c(pi|rac*—Stiaboi p.

mtk AaptffarjQ.—Strabo, p. 503. 530.

og2
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sammit above Kililer with the southern or Choi-

eodaniumf stands the Turkish village of DederiaoL

Here are copious sources of water, which form a

small stream crossing the road from Velestino to

Ldrissa between the Magula and KUil^« There

is another kefalovrysi at Hadji Barak, a small

village in the mountain above KilUer. These

streams join the Asmdki opposite to AbufSetklar.

Two others which rise on the western side of

tlie heights join the Asmaki towards Kastri and

PlessiL

Dec. 31.—Having sent my baggage to Fersala

hy the direct road, which traverses a pass on the

southern side of Mount Chalcodanium and from

thence enters the valley of the Etupcus^ I cross

the ridge by Gheremi and Supli, leaving the

summit on the left. The pass just mentioned

separates this mountain from that which borders

the Crocian plain to the north, and which is

commonly known by the name Tjiraghi^ko, from

a small village on it named liipayi. In the pass

is the small village Ondoklari| beyond which the

road to Fersala follows a valley between the two
ridges to Magula, two liours distant fiom Fersala,

and crosses the Enipem by the bridge of the Pash4

on the road to Ldrissa* Between the pass of On-
dokliiri and tlie hill of Sesklo, is a plain crossed

by the road from Armyro to Velestino, coinciding

nearly with that which led from Phthiotie Thebes

to Pherce. In this plain, at a distance of fifty

stades from Pheraa, T. flamininus^ coming

from ThebaSy was encamped previously to* the
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battle of Cyncscephalse, when Philip, advancing

from Larissa, placed his anny at thirty stades

from Pherae, in the opposite direction \ or about

Rizomylo.

Monnt Ckaleodanhm is covered with dwarf

prinaria, which, being evergreen and of a dark

colour, ) may have given the name Karadagh or

Mavrovuni to the whole ridj^e which stretches

from it to the northward notwitiistandiug that the

summits towards that extremity are conspicuously

white. Although Chalcodmivm, the highest point,

18 diminutive compared with the mountains which

surround the basin of Thestabfy the whole ridge

is one of the most remarkable of the Thesmlian

hills, from its insulated position in the midst of

the eastern plains of this province. The higher

parts of the ridge furnish an excellent pasture to

sheep, and justify the epithet ivpfivtit:, which

ApoUonius applies to Pherse'. Gheremi, which

village we pass through at tlic cud of two hours,

is now reduced to three or tour Greek families.

It stands amidst bare calcareous rocks, exactly

on the crest of the ridge, and cominands to the

westward a view of the plains of Fharsalm and

Crannon^ with the heights beyond them which

rise froni the |)Iaiii on the ng-ht bide of llic Jitid-

peiUf near Hadjobashi and Oriiana.

At a quarter of an hour beyond Gheremi we
cross the road leading from Larissa to Aimyvo^

> Polyb. 1. 18, c. 2. Liv. » Apollon. 1. 1, v. 49.—V.
1. d3t c. 6. liup. p. 442.
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and in one hour from Ghevemi weme at Supli,

a tjiftlik of ten or twelve familiei. The western

face of Karadagh, on either side of the road trom

Gheremi to Supli, consists of easy slopes of pasture

land, diversified with small levels of corn-fields

mixed with groves of oaks and copses of under-

wood. At Sapli the waters from the elevated

conntry which we have passed collect into one

bed, and taking a course first to the west and
then to the north-west, form at Knsbasin a stream

Biificiently large to tarn some mills. From thence

they flow by Muiiiiuii round the northern end of

the Karadagh to Saridjilir, which is an hour to the

southward of Karalar, and at length join the

Asmaki opposite to Plessia, the tjittUk wliich I

passed on die road from Kastri to Dh^iani.

Supli is about three miles distant firom the

northern point of the ridge of Karadagh, and just

bebw the sonth-westem extremity of that sum-
mit. On the peak was situated an ancient fortress,

the wails of which inclosed it togetlier with a great

part of tlie slope towards Supli. With the telescope

irregular masses are perceivable among the bushes

in several places, and the general direction of the

walls is indicated by heaps of stone : the masonry

seems to have been of a rude kind, like that upon

the height above Orfana, at Kaprena and otlier

places. In front of the remains, towards Sapli,

rises another summit composed entirely of a very

white bare rock.

A mile from Supli, in the opposite direction, or

towards Fersala, are the ruined w alls of u Hellenic
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city of much kqper ditneastonS) and evidently one

of Che principa] memben of the TkenaUan com*

munity. The indosure, which was between two

and three miles in circumference, follows on the

lower or northern side the bank of the torrent

already mentioued^ and to tlie south incloses

fiome heights which were defended by the ravine

of another torrent joining the former a little below

the western extremity of the city« At the south-

western end of the site stood the acropolis, be-

low which, on the east tmd north, the ground is

covered with foundations of buildings, heaps of

atones, and fn^ments of tiles and pottery. But

not a single sculptured marble is to be seen, or a

fragment of an inscription. The walls, which in

no part have presern^d more than a &w courees of

matonry, are best preserved on the eastern front.

Here the modern road from Supli to Fersala passes

through the foundations of a gate which was de-

fended by towers and flanked within bowshot by a

height on the left which formed the south-eastern

angle of the city. Just without the gate, on one

side of the modern road, are the foundations of a

large building, probably a temple : i have before

had oooasion to notice instances of ancient tem-

ples similarly situated. The masonry of the town

walls is of the same elaborate and almost regular

kind seen in the ruins of Pharsahu and Pher^e^

showing that the city was contemporary with

those two places, and iiourished about the same

time; there can be little doubt, therefore, that

it was Scotifsaaf the situdiioii agreeing with all
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that history has left us as to the position of that

place relatively to the other chief citieB in this

part of Thessaltfy namely, Larissa^ Crannan^ Pfiar-

solus, and Pher(B.

From the account ^ven by Xenophon of the

march of Agesilaus through Thessaly into Boeotia

previous to the battle of Coroneia \ we learn that

the ScotnsBsea as well as ihe Crannonia lay in a
direction from Larlssa to Pharsalus and the moun-
tains of Achsea Pbthiotis; in fact, the site of Cran*

ntm is about the same distance to the right of the

road from Larissa to Fcrsala that tliese ruins are to

the left. That Scotussa was not far from Pherse

seems evident, as well from the manner in which it

was treacherously occupied by Alexander, tyrant

of Pherse '\ as from a transaction in the Antiochian

war, when a body of troops firom Larissa, endea-

vouring to relieve Phera;, retired into Scotussa

upon finding that the approaches to Pherae were

occupied by Antiochus*. Soon afterwards the

consul Acilius having marched from Larissa to

Crannon received the submission of Pharsalus,

Scotussa, and Pherss, and thence proceeded to

Proerna and to Thaiimaci *. With all these trans-

actions the positi(Mi of these ruins seems perfectly

to agree* It remains to be seen whether their situ*

ation will equally accord with the circumstauces

B.C. 394.—Xenoph. Uel- ' BX. 191«— Liv. 1. 8«k

len* 1, 4, e. 3« e. 9.

' BX. 3S7.—Biodor. L 15, * Uw. h 36, c. 14.

c« 73.
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attcridiog the greatest event in history, of which

the Scotoaeeea was the scene, namely, the battle

oi Cynoscephalae.

It was in the spring of the year b. c. 197 that

T. Qninctins Flamminns, who had been ccmsul in

the preceding year, and was now charged as Im-

perator with the prosecution of the war against

Philip, son of Demetrius, marched from Elateia in

Phocis to Heracleia Trachinia, where he concerted

measures with the ^toliaus, and then encamping

near Xyniie on the borders of the .dSnianes and
Thessalians, was there joined by 2000 iEtolian

infantry and 500 horse. From thence he moved
into Phthiotis, where he received a further rein->

forcement of 2000 hifan try consisting of Atha-

manes under Amynander, together with some
Cretans and Apolloniats. After an unsuccessful

attempt to take Thebae Phthioticse he marched

towards Pheree, having previously directed each

soldier to provide himself with the usual materials

for constructing the \df>aK, or vallum, with which

it was customary among the Greeks and Romans
to protect their camps in presence of an enemy*

When Quinctius had encamped at a distance of

60 stades' from Pherse^ Philip advanced from

Lariasa, and pitched his camp at a distance of

30 stades' from the same city in the opposite direc-

tion* Philip^s phalanx of Macedonian infantry

^ PolyK 1, 18» e. S« * Quatuor miUis fere.—Liv<

Sex feime iiiUluu—lav* 1. ibid.

33, c. 6.
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amounted to 16,000, besides which there were

5000 other troopft and 2000 cavalry ; the Rumaiia

had an equal number of in&ntry, but a auperiority

of about 400 horae. On the day after the arrival

of the two armies an the Phensa, parties from each

met on the Ulb above the city, but were re>

called without coming to an engagement. On
die following day there was an acdon of cavalry

near the city, on the heights towards Larissa, in

wliicii the i^tolians had souie advantage over the

Macedonians.

On the third day, both the commanders haying

found the plantations, gardens, and inclosures, in

the suburbs of Pherse inconvenient to their opera-

tions, quitted their positions, Philip directing his

route to Scotu^ for the purpose of obtaining sup-

plies from that city» and Quinctius, who suspected

his object, advancing towards the same point by
a different route, with a view of destroying the

com of the Scotussesa ^ A high ridge separated

them during this day's march, at the end of wfaieb

the Romans encamped at Eretria of Phtiiiotis, and

Philip on the river Onchestus. On the following

day die camp of Quinctius was placed near The*

tidium in tiie Pharsaiia, that of Philip at Melam-
bium in the ScotuassBai each party continuing

* 'O ^iy ovv ii?ikiwno{, iitoi- avrov Cvid^taiv* h 3c Tir©C

liro T^¥ nopiiay w€ (iri r^K vwomrtvcaQ to fUXXoy, ixiru

ravra yeyo/icroc cvrpcin)c» 2iemv^aif 9lr»r«-^Polyli.

\a0tt¥ t6wov^ hpfji6(o¥Ta£ r«ric 1« 18, c« St
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ignorant of the adversary a jiosition. On the third

morning Philip moved forward towards Sootnssa S
but a thick fog; having followed a tempest of rain

and thunder, he had not proceeded far before he

found himself under the necessity of halting, when
forming the charax, he sent forward a detachment

to occupy the heights of Cynoscephal»« These

troops fell in with ten turmae of horse, and 1000

light infantry, who had been ordered out by Quinc-

tius to obtain informaaon of the enemy s move*

ments. After a short pause, caused by mutual

surprise, an engagement commenced. At first

the Romans were hard pressed, but Quinctius

sending a reinforcement of 2000 Roman infantry,

with 500 iEtolian horsemen, and Philip not being

able so readily to succour his men, because, not

expecting an engagement, he had directed a great

part of his army to collect fodder *, the Ro-

mans forced the Macedonians to retreat to the

highest part of the hill just as the fog cleared

away. The king then sent to their assistance all

the cavalry and ^e greater part of the mercenary

tnfhnlry, which gave them such a superiority, that

the Romans were driven from the heights, and

were only saved from a disorderly flight by the

iBtolians. Quinctius, finding his whole army in

consternation in consequence of this repulse,

thought it expedient to advance with all his

forces to the foot of the heights, while Philip,

though he disapproved of the position, and was

' Iwl TO wpOKtifuyoy, * ini )(ppTo\oyiay.—c. 5.
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not incliued to engage, was at length induced

by some of his officersi who repveflented the

enemy as routed, and the opportunity as favour*

able, to draw out bis phalanx from the chara:^,

and to advance to the ridge* But on reaching

the summit he was met by his troops retreating

before the enemy's legions^ and though the right

wing only of the phalanx accompanied him, he
found himself under the necessity of immediately

engaging. Placing therefore on his right those

who had just been retreating, and doubling the

depth of the phalangites and peltastse, he com*
manded the former to charge with their sarissas,

while the latter covered the flanks of the pha-

lanx ^ Quinctius, who had ordered his right

wing to remain unmoved with the elephants in

front, placed himself at the head of the left, in

opposition to Philip. The encounter was accom-

panied by a tremendous shout on both sides. The
Romans were unable to resist the shock of the

phalanx, which Quinctius perceiving, instantly

formed the design of counteracting the efl'ect by

taking advantage of the disunited state of the

Macedonians, whose centre was unemployed, and

whose left wing had only just attained the suniniit of

Cynoscephake. Quitting therefore the left of his

' Tole §up faXayyiraic 06^ writes, " Csetoitos et Macedo-

$91 ica^yyiKfia KaTafiak»m maa phalaogem, hattis pontit

rtfc 94tfla9aiQ iray^lvf roic quaram longitttdo impedimeato

c^{6mcc ic€pfy»—e. 7* erat, gladiis rem gerere jubet"

Livy seems to have misun- — S3, c. S«

dcrtitood these words, for he *
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linei he led on his right with the elephants in

front against the left of the Macedonians as it

arrived, more in marching than in fighting order,

on the summit of the ridge, where the ruggedness

of the ground increased the difficulty of forming, or

of preserving the form of, the phalanx. The success

of Quinctitts was complete* ,The Macedonians, ter-

rified by the elephants, and thrown into confusion,

soon began a disorderly flight, when a tribune ^
who was in this part of the Roman line, by a prompt

unordered movement, and at the head only of

a small body of men, completed the victory by

making a circuit to the left, by which means he

gained that part of the summit of the ridge which

remained in Philip s rear, in following the retreat-

ing left wing of the Romans. At the same mo-
ment therefore that the latter, having rallied, had

returned against the front of the phalanx, the

tribune attacked it in the rear, and in consequence

of its dense formation and difficulty of changing

front, threw it into the utmost confusion. After

a great slaughter, the Macedonians either fled,

throwing away their arms, or surrendered and

laid them down ; 8000 of them were slain in the

battle, and 5000 taken. Of the victors only 700

fell ^ The Romans took possession of the enemy's

camp, but ibund that it had already been piun^

^tUTtti^X*^*^W**^*—Polyb. fenio to follow Polylniit:

e* 9. *' No0 Polybium secfati nimiu
* Some of tbo Latin writers non inoertnm anetorein qmnn

gare incredible accounts of tlie omnium Romanamm rerum,

loss of the Greeks on this oc- turn prnecipue iii Graecia ges-

casion, but Livy had the good tanim. '—1. 33, c. 10.
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dered by tbe iEtoliaiift. Philip, as soon as be

Mw his troops flying in confation, retived ftmn the

field, on the first day to the tower of Alexander,

oa the second to Gronnus, where be waited to coi-

kct his fbgitives, and firotn thence, after having

given orders for burning his papers * at Larissa,

he retired dirough Tempe into Maeedmia \

* Polybius hem Bppendei to

his nan-ative of this celebrated

battle some valuable observa-

tions on the advantages of the

Roman method of palisading a

camp, with others still more

important and extended, on

duit sttpeoodl^ of tibM BonMn
legion over Um Greek phalanx,

to which the Romans were

lUiiiiily indebted for the em-

pire of the world. The ( Jreeks

were so heavily laden with

their annour that a man could

not cany mm than a single

chanx, or pale, and in forming

the pales they made choice of

large branches with many
boughs, which were liable by

an effort of three or four of the

enemy to be drawn out of the

ground. The Komans» on the

other hand, slinging their

shields by leathern thongs o?er

their shonldsm, cenld caixy two

or three ehanoes^ in ibuming

which, they selected smaller

stakes than the Gredu, and

such as, having brandies only

on one side, could be more

firmly entwined to;:^ether, and

fixed in the ground, while by

sharpening each bmnch to a

point} they rendered it diificult

for the enemy to lay hold of

them. Xhe phalanx la de*

sciibed by Po^bina as sixteen

files deep, wiUi a distance of

about two feet between the

ranks, and a breadth of tliree

feet to eacli man. The arms

were the sarissa or spear, and

the sword: the former was

fourteen cubite long. Their

front rank protruded its spears

ten cnbits, and each following

rank two cubits less, so that

all behind the fifth rank made

no other use of their spears,

while the phalanx was entire,

than to hold them lifted up to

keep off the missiles which

passed over the heads of the

five ranks in their fiont. So

dense an order was incapable

of much motion, nor could it
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The citadd ot Phmwims is teen from a part of

the ruins of Scotussa over the neck of the rocky

lieighi which I have before deaeribed as lying on

tibe norlh-aattern nda of Fersala. To the west-

ward the eye enfilades and looks down upon the

easily change its lace or posi-

tion, so that its main effect

depended entirely upon its

acting in a body, in which case

nothing eould reust it in fiont.

Bat it xeqnind level gEonnd

and fvvenl oliier convenumces

yMdk titt chaBMft of wr often

denied.

Iii the legion there were only

three ranks, and besides the

three feet allowed to each man
there was an interval of three

fieetbetween him and his neigh-

bmyr* i& that the Idffamagjn had

two phalsDgitaB oppoeed tohim*

Bat lie had it ia lus power to

move hie shield and sword ac-

cording to circumstances, and

could readily act independently

of hm cohort, to which tlio plia-

l&ngite was little accustomed.

Against the ixiegolar barba-

rians, to whom the Greeks

wero often opposed, the phsf*

laax was miiaeible, de^g
theirnumerical superiority, and

justly obtaining the credit of

having been the salvation of

Greece af:rtinst them. As long

as its republics, witha similarity

of military institutions, were

only opposed to each other upon

the contracted held of their

own coontiy, it was natural

that no great diange should

oeeor in their taetics» whieh

were wtdl adi^ited to their

reign of Philip, a change which

had been in progress from the

time of his greate r predecessor

of the same name had rendered

the phalanx less suited to the

altered system of war£ne» The
MaoadoniaBa had inmeBiely

extended the bonadaiiea of

Gredaa civilization, arts, and

customs ; the enlaiged system

of politics which arose from

tliat cliaiige had been still fiir-

ther widened by the Tlomans,

war was in consequence con-

ducted on a greater scale and

a more extensive field, and the

phalanx was fbund unequal

to contend with the Roman
legion, more moveable and not

requiring the eonenrrenorof so

many favouring circumstances

of time and place.
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ridge which connects Mount Karadagh with the

remarkable height near Orfand, before noticed as

known by the synonymous Grreek appellation of

MavrovAni. On a conspicuous point of the con-

uecting ridge are seen the tekieh and cypresses

above Tat&ri, on the road from Ldrissa to F^rsala.

Thereabouts the crest of the ridge may have formed

the boundary between the Crannmia .and Fhar-
BoSay and a little nearer to Scoiusaa it may have

separated the Scotussaa from the Pharsalia,

The rocky crest of Mount Karadagh on either

side of Gheremii and as far as the summits above

Supli, seems to have been the scene of the battle, for

here alone are any of those rocky eminences to be

found which, according to Polybius, prevented the

formation of the phalanx, all the ridge which sepa-

rates the Pharsalkm valley from the Crannonuin

and Scotusscean plains being a gradual, smooth, and
even slope. That the battle was fought very near to

Scotmsa^ may be inferred from the words of l^lii-

tarch, though it would be difficult to discover the

resemblance to the heads of dogs, which, ac-

cording to the biographer, was the origin of the

name Cynoscephalse. It is observable, however,

that PolybinSi who was probably much better ac-

quainted with the ground than Plutarch, merely

describes the ridge as rugged, broken, and of a

considerable height'/' and that no very clear idea

Platttcb* in FUunin. /«i»oc ml irpdc ubbo^v dwn^

' Ol yap irpoetftiftiwci Xi6^ nitfomQ^^'PfAyb, ]• IS, e. 5.
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can be attached to the description of tlu; place

which Plutarch has given, either on this occasion ^

or in his relation of the death of Pelopidas which

had conferred celebrity upon Cjiiosceplialac long

before the Roman wars \ Pelopidas had marched

from Pharsalns to take possession of Cynoscephake,

when he found the position already occupied by

Alexander of Pherae, who bad moved thither from

the nearer position of Thetidiam. The Thessalians

of the party of Pelopidas succeeded in dislodging

the enemy, but Pelopidas was slain in the pursuit,

by incautioosly advancing too far in front of his

army in order to engage in personal combat with

the tyrant.

About two miles from the ruins of Sooiussa,

towards Fcrsala, is the tjiftlik of Arnautli, which

we leave on the right, and then crossing uncul-

tivated downs covered for the most part with

dwarf prindria, arrive, at the end of one hour

from the ruins^ at Duvlatan, a small village of

Greeks. The Turkish makhala of Duvlatdn is

half a mile farther to the left. From hence we

cross the plain of the Mnipem in the direction

of Tjangli, which lies in the road from Supli to

Armyro, not much more than one hour distant

* i^ayjovro Trepi rag icaXou- fxiffOV Kara rdf *.a.\oiJ^t rug

j^ttrag KvyoQ KftpriXar, al \6^(tty Kviog Kefcikd^ ko^wv irep<irXc-

oiaat w^vCiv Kai vapaWiiXtity vGtv koi v^^Xwv • . • • • loyv"

Kirpai Xe«Tai It 6fioi6Tr}ra rov pd Kal yuriupa x*a^a*—Pla«

^yfipMTOi o(rrft»c AH>/tia«O90ai^. taich. in Pelopid.

—Platarcb. in Flanin. * B.C. S64.

* *AMireii^»Twy Zk irpoc to

VOL. IV. H h
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from Duvlatin ; bol we lose our way, and wander

for two hours in the dark. At length, attracted

bj a firie» we find some shepherds sitting round

it, and desire one of them to oondoet us into liie

road towards Tjaogli, or the khan of lueli. While

he hesitates, a boy happens to speak at a little die*

tance : Ah !" says die shepherd, ^* there is the

Khaiiji s boy," and makes his escape under the

corer of this ready lie, leaving us to find oor way
as we best can. Snch are the tricks which the

Greeks are forced to by the Turks, who take them
from their labour and often carry them and their

cattle several miles without rewarding them widi

any thing but blows or abusive words.

January 1, 1810.—TjangU contains thirty fiuni-

lies, and stands in the entrance of a narrow valley

which leads from the plain we have just crossed

into that anciently called Crocium, and to At-
myrd. * In the walls of the church are two in-

scribed stones, one of which is a fragment of

verses, the other a sepulchral memoriaP. The
village stands on the eastern side of the pass, and
opposite to it rises a steep rocky height around

the summit, the sides and the northern slope of

which are the ruined walls of an ancient dty,

probably Eretria Phthiotis, the place where Quinc-

tius halted at the end of the first day's march from

Pheree towards Scotussa. The hill resembles

that of Pharsalus on a smaller scale, and was for-

tified in the same manner. A long and narrow

* Y. Inscriptions, Noa. 212, 213.

i^iy u^LU L-y Google
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table-summit formed the citadel, of which the

lower courses of the walls still exist in their

whole circuit. The town walls are still better

preserved, and are extant in some parts on the

eastern side to the height of 18 or 20 feet. Here

also are two door^ways still perfect. On the

western side are the openings of a door and gate,

the former about half as large as the latter, which

is 11 feet wide. There is another gateway in the

lower or northern front, close to the north-western

angle: on this side, where the walls were built

along the foot of the slope, they are less preserved

than on the others. The masonry is of the same

kind as that of Pharsalus^ PheriB^ Scatussa^ and

TTuiba; the courses being generally equal, and

one foot and a half or two feet in height, but

formed of stones ending

obliquely, thus :

In some places the courses are not quite equal*

The walls are in general eight feet thick ; the two

facings are formed of large uncemented blocks,

and the middle of the wall of rough materials

mixed with mortar. On the slopes the flank

defence is obtained, not by a line broken into

oblique angles, as in the ruins of Astervum at

Vlokh6, and in many other examples of the

highest antiquity, but by short perpendicular

flanks: on the eastern

side two of these flanks

are unequal, and op-

posed to each other, Interior,

thus:

u h 2
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In the western front the

gate is placed in this

manner

hUerior.

At the foot of the hill, to the west, stands Ineli,

a hamlet of six or eight houses now deserted.

Both on this side of the hill and towards TjangUi

but particularly in the latter direction, ancient

foandations are apparent on the outside of the

walk, whence it would seem that there were

suburbs ; which is the more probable, as the forti-

fications do not inclose a circumference of more

than a mile. On the western slope of the hill, a

little below the walls, are the lower courses of an

oblong building, perhaps a temple.

Opposite to Tjangli, on Mount Karad4gh, is the

villaore Karabairaiii. Tiie road from Fersala to

Velestino continues beyond Tjangli to follow the

valley between the two ridges, and at the end of

half an liour passes between Irini on the foot of

the Tziraghiotiko, and Aivali on the Karadagh,

An hour farther it enters the pass between the two

mountains in which Ondoklari is situated. From
' thence the distance is reckoned two hours to

' Velestino, descending by Kr^novo, once the

largest village in the district, but now ruined.

From Ineli we follow the lower road from

Armyr6 to Fersala, one hour to Ghenitzaro-

khori\ situated opposite to Duvlatan on the

y 1^ L-o i.y Google
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heights of Karadagh. To the left of the road

rises near us the mountain, which forms the

northem side of the pass of Ohid^k on the upper

road from Fersala to Annyro : on the right is the

plain which I crossed yesterday evening between

Duylatdn and Tjangli. Ghenitzarokh6ri contains

twelve or fifteen Greek families, and stands on the

side of a lofty hill which rises gradually behind

it, and on the other or western side falls precipit-

ously to the JEnipeug, which issues into the Phar-

saUan plain between this hill and another on the

opposite or left bank, equally steep* The round

rocky summit of the hill of Ghenitzarokh6ri is in-

closed by the remains of walls of a remote anti-

quity. They are most apparent on the eastern

side, and were built, like those of Tiryns, of large

irregular Diasses, having the intervals filled with

uncemented smaller stones, most of which have

fallen out. The whole seems to hare been nothing

more than a fortress at the debouche of the river

into the plains. On the summit stood a square

castle of uncertain date, and indicated only by

lines of small stones.

From the ravine of Ghenitzarokhori the course

of the £fiyi)eu$ may be traced upward by the eye

as tar as the mountain of Gura, where are the

sources of tliis famous river. From its left bank

rises the lofty hill crowned with the ruins of an

ancient fortress, which was seen from our road on

the 10th December between lower Tjaterll and

Ghidek, and which is conspicuous from Annyro

and its vicinity. The small village of Keuzlar,

as I before stated, stands at the foot of the hill.
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The reiuains are perhaps those of MelitcEa, fur

this city stood nearly in the route from M&racleia

TradMa to PharMokts^ near the Empem^ and at

a day*s march from the Apidanus, where that river

was nearest to Pharsalus, The proximity of Me-
Utma to the Mn^peus may be inferred from Strabo,

who states that the Melitfleentes pointed out the

ruins of the city Hellas, on the opposite side of

the £nipeus, 10 stades from their own city, which
was named Pyrrha^ From Thucydidet the dta*

tance of Melitsea from the Apidanus may be col-

lected. He relates, that when Brasidas marched
through Thessaly, from Heracleia Trachinia to

Dill 111 in Macedonia, in the eighth year of the

Peloponnesian war, his Thessalian friends from

Pharsalug met him at Melitflsay and that from

thence on the following day he moved to Phar-

salus and encamped ou the Apidanus, near that

city

The hill of Ohenitzarokh6ri commands a view

also of the elevated valley which I traversed be-

tween Pharsalus and the Mmpem going to Armyr6.

The branch of that river which we crossed a litde

to the west of Kato Tjaterli flows from an openincr

between the high round mountain hehind Fersaia

and the range of hills at the foot of which stands

upper Tjatcrh ; from lower Tjaterli it flows by

Derengli to the Enipem. One of the roads from

F^rsala to Zitiini follows the ravine of this tribu-

tary of the Enipeus^ and in an hour and a half

from upper Tjaterli reaches Tjeutma, a Turkish

^ StnbOi p. 4S1. * Thttcyd. L 4, e. 7S.
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town with three makhalas, where on the root of

the mountain are the walls of an ancient city, of

the same dimensions as that at TjangH. From
Tjeutmi a plain extends to the lake of Taukli,

the ancient Xynias^ and to the derveni leading to

Zituni. The ruins at Tjeutma may have been

Erkuhmy or Corcnaa^ I am more inclined to think

the latter city, as it would seem to have been the

more important of the two, being noticed by

Ptolemy and Stephanns' as well as by Strabo,

whereas Erineium does not occur in any author

but the last*. Possibly the remains on the left

bank of the Mn^feus near . Koklobashi, may be

those of Erinmmi,

It was probably by the pass of Tjaterli that

Agesilaus, proceeding from Asia into Greece a

little before the battle of Coroneia in Boeotia, in

tlie year b.c . 394, crossed the mountains of Achaia

Phthiotis, aiter having made his way through the

Thessalian plains, in defiance of the Larissasi,

Crannonii, Scotussaei, and Pharsalii, through

whose districts he passed, and who with the Thes-

salians in general were allied with the Boeotians

against him. He not only conducted his infantry

safely through the plains in a square body, but at

length defeated the renowned Thessalian cavalry,

and slew the leader of the Pharsalii ^ This action

occurred probably in the valley of the Enipeus, not

far from the mountains, as the defeated Thessalians

* Ptolem. 1. a, c. 13.—8te- ' Xenoph. Hell. i. 4, c.

phan. in IU|>4ma. Yit. Ageail*

* Sti»bo, p, 4S4.
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fled iuto Mount Narthacium, in sonK; part of which

AgesilauSy haltiog after the actioD, set up a trophy

between the town Narthaeium ' and another place

named Pras. The next day he crossed the moun-

tains of Achaia Phthiotis, and from thence had

none but friendl\ territories to traverse in his pro*

^^l ess into Bceotia. It seems from this transaction,

that Narthacium was the mountain which rises

immediately to the southward of F^rsala. Pras

would seem to have been near lower Tjaterli, and

NarUiacium on the mountain not iar from upper

TjaterU.

Leaving Qhenitzarokhori at 8 Turkish, we de»

bcend the hill, and in ten minutes cross the

Envau, which is here a wide torrent, often very

formidable in winter, and sometimes quite dry in

suiiimer. The road then follows the foot of the

hills for 35 minutes to Derengli, the Mmpeus
flowing along the middle of the valley a mile on
our ris^ht. Derengli is on a root of the heights

which we have coasted, a mile short of it we
crossed the neck of a low tabular projection ad«

vancing to the river side ; it is now cultivated,

but among the arable some indications of an

ancient site are visible, such as large blocks,

and smaller stones scattered about the ground.

It may be the site perhaps of a frontier fortress of

the Pharsalii As to Thetidium where the pro-

' Ptolem. 1. 3, c. 18. Thetidiiim wai lo named
' TO BtriMy wkiitrtw from a temple of ThetiB, wlio

rmr ^pffoXwi' dfiijtoly r^c re waf a &Torite godden of <he

iraXaiac ical rSc Wac^Slrabot Phthiotae, aa liaving been the

p. 431. mother of their hero Adullet.
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consul Quinctius encamped at the end of the

second march from PheraB toward Scotussa, it

was probably at or near Magula, on the opposite

side of the Enipeus, that situation being in the

plain^ and not far from the frontiers of the Phat'

saSa and Scotusseea, as the Roman camp appears

from the historian to have been. The march of

Philip from his camp, near the site of flizomylo^

seems to have led on the first day by the position

of Ghcrcli to the river beyond that place, which

is thus identified with the Onchestus. iiederiani

at the sources of the same river was perhaps the

site of Melambiuniy for it seems evident from Poly-

bius^ and. particularly from the word ircptpct, to

have been Philip's intention to make a circait

round the northern summits of the mountain to

Scotussa, when the fog having obliged hira to

halt, he sent an advanced body to secure the

heights between his camp and Scotussa^ not

doubting that the enemv was in that direction,

and was at length obliged to follow the same route

with his whole phalanx.

^tityova u^uXov' OiaaaKoQ di yiv Xtujg

Euripid. Androm. y. 16*

^ ^tXiTinic mrai^tfat, mv- n^v fiiy ivimfuy etc x^f^'"^

Zmv MwX TO wpoiedfiiworf Ami- wa^yi^Xxp ri|y S' ifiipttav

^fvlac wtpt^it fitra irntfifc r9c AircWciXe, wyrdfyi^ M roirc

crpartiag, Zvay^ptitrrovfiivo^ fu^pw^ IwtfiaXtly tAp ficra|v

X^^*'9 /^P^'X^^ riiiroK ^layvaaQf 1S| C« 3*
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Beyond Derengli we follow the foot of the

mountain for three milea^ when the fttmoephere,

which had been nearly in the same state aa on the

moromg of the battle of Cymscephal<£^ suddenly

clearing, shows the magnificent rocks of the Me-
t^ora or JEgiamm very distinctly in front of ns,

though distant not less than fifty railes. The fair

weather, after having lasted three or four days,

had ended yesterday evening In clouds, and this

xno riling a little snow fell with a light northerly

wind. Such a change in winter generally pro-

duces the clearest atmosphere. A line of N. 44W.
S. 44 E. will cut the rocks of JEgmixim, the hill of

Astervum or Vlokho, the western end of Mavro-

vuni near Orfana, the road from F^rsala to Veles-

dno, one hour east of Fersala, where the observa-

tion was made, and the pass of Tjangli or Eretria^

leading out of the valley of the J&mpms into the

Oradan plain, or that of Armyr6.

Having crossed the root of the rocky height,

which borders the site of Pharsalus on the east,

we enter the town of F^rsala at 10S6^ having

halted ten minutes on the road from Derengli.
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Battle of Pharmlus—Fountain Hypereia—Present state of Fer-

sala—Demirh—SimikH—Yusufli

—

Euhydriumy Palofpharus

SofUdhes—^Ma«koluh—Mataranga, Cieriutn—Riven C'Ma-

fUUt jipidanm—Kaputzi—Kardhitza—Paleokaatro, Metros

poUs—^Loxadha—Fan4ri» Jihome—^Lmmmm—Riven FamUutf

Onoekmuu, Pkamx^ Atoput, Mela9—CUmtM—Ghelantlii

—

Episkopft QomfU— Pheea—Rapeista—Musaki—Portet

—

^/AM<mm<—River Port^iko—Kotsiaka—^Moimt Ctfwihmt

geography of Thestaly—Melihcea—Stagus^Kastraki—Me-

teora—loannina.

To the traveller who takes an interest in the illus-

tration of history, (and to all others Greece will

afford but a barren fields) there are few points in

the whole country more worthy of a visit than the

acropolis of Pharsalus, From hence may be traced

a great part of the marches through Thessaly, of

Xerxes, of Brasidas, and of Agesilaus, as well as

many of tlie niovements of the armies of Rome
and her opponents in the Macedonian wars. At a

short distance are the scenes of two of the greatest

events in ancient history
;
by the former of which

a Roman army more than half achieved the con-

quest of Greece, and by the latter extinguished the

12
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republic of Rome. Of this great eveut the heid

lies immediately below the spectalor*

Cflesar relates \ that after his failure against

Pompey at Dyrrhachiuui, both parties came to

the resolution of marching into Macedonia, where

divisions of their respective armies under Cal-

vinus and Scipio had been opposed to each other

on the UaliacmoQy their purpose being exactly

the same, namely, that of giving succour to their

IViciids or of cutting off the liostile forces as cir-

cumstances might determine. 13ut C8esar being at

ApoUonia was farther removed than his adversaiy

from the direct route by Candavia, for which and

other reasons he resolved to march through Epirus

into Thessaly. The exaggerated accounts spread

through the country of Pompey's victory had

created a feeling which prevented any communi-

cation between Ceesar and Calviuus by messengers,

so that when Caesar was marching through Epirus

and Athamania to TEginium, Calviuus, who had

quitted his position on the Ualiacmon for the sake

ofobtaining provisions, and had arrived at Heracleia

of Pelagonia (or Lyncestis), there fell exactly into

the track which Pompey was pursuing, after hav-

ing crossed the Candavia. By great good fortune,

however, Calvinus received advice bf the occur-

rences in Illyria, aud of the route taken by Caesar,

just in time to avoid the danger, when marching

without delay to the southward he met Csesar at

^giiiiuai. The situations of Apollonia, ^giniura,

and Heracleia of Lyncestis, being certain, the

' Ci*;iiui dc B. Civ. 1. '6t c, 78, et seq.

y i^L-o i.y Google
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march of Cssar was eyidently throngh the valleys

of the Dryno and lo^nnina, and by the M^tzovo

pass to Stagus ; CalviimS) who was near Filurina,

may be supposed to have directed his movement
upon the same pointy through Anaselitza and
Grevena.

After this fortunate reunion of his forces, Cesar

took Gomphi by assault, and gave it up to plun-

dcr ; then marched to Metropohs which capitu-

lated on hearing of the fate of Gomphi, and from

thence proceeded into the Pharsalia, where he
encamped in a place abounding in corn which

was then nearly ripe. A few days afterwards^

Pompey and Scipio, who had effected their junc*

tion at Larissa, arrived at Pharsalus^ and esta*

blished their camp on some neighbouring heights.

After having gathered in the com and allowed

sufficient time for repose, Cesar endeavoured to

make up for his great inferiority in cavalry by

constantly exercising it» and often skirmishing

with the enemy, and at length, as well with die

view of obtainino: new siip{)lies as with the hope

of drawing Pompey from tiie foot of the hills

where his army was posted, he determined fre^

quently to change the position ot his whole army,

in order to fatigue his adversary, and trusting that

he should at last be able to seize some favourable

opportunity for attacking the enemy.

* Caesar docs not mention Pompey ; the names are sup-

the place of encampment either plied by other authors,

of his own army or that of
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' Scarcely had he struck his tents for this pur-

pose \ when finding that the Pompeians had ad-

vaaccd farther than usual into the plain, he in-

stantly perceived thai the moment for engaging

had arriTed. Pompey also, as Csesar after-

wards learnt, had come to the same resolution.

The former had 45,000 men, besides 3000 left

in charge of the camp and fortresses: 'Caesar

had only 22,000 mm in position. The right of

Pompey being well protected by a river which

had precipitous banks % he placed his cavalry,

which amounted to 7000, as well as all his archers

and sHngers, on the left. Csesar headed the tenth

l^ou on the right, opposite to Pompey, and in

order to prevent his right firom being turned by

the adverse cavalry, he selected from the third

line six cohorts, and placed them in the rear of

his right wing, with the admonition that upon

them would depend the fortune of the day. He
gave at the same time strict injunctions to the

third line not to move without especial orders.

Pompey resolved to await the attack. The Cae-

sareans made a short halt midway between the

two linesi again advanced, dischaqped their jave-

lins, received those of the enemy, and then came
to a close engagement with swords." While the

two lines were thus occupied, the cavalry and

* Aeooiding to Plutaich lie ' The Enipens, as Ai^tan

was taking the load to Soo- informa ua (de B. Civ* 1. %
tussa :— «c M SicoroWirc c, 75.

ocevojv i^hvyyviy.— Plutarch,

in J. CsBS.
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light troops of Pompey attempted a manoBuvre

which he had ordered when he placed them on

hia left; having forced the Caesarean home to

retreat, they were extending themselves in the

rear of Cflesar's line, when they were unexpectedly

attacked by the six cohorts and completely routed,

flying to the mountains, and leaving the archers

and dliugers to be cut in pieces. The six cohorts

following up their advantage now moved into' the

rear of the enemy's left and attacked it, at the

moment when the third line of Caesar was or-

dered to advance ; the Pompeians thns at once

assailed in the rear, and exposed to fresh troops in

irout, gave way, and iied to their camp, to which

Pompey also retired, giving orders for its defence.

Csesar determined immediately to attaek the

camp, aud notwithstanding the fatigue of his men
and the mmdian heat, was. readily followed by

them, prepared as they were by discipline for any

degree or kind of labour. The cohorts of Pompey
which had been left in charge of the camp, aided

by some Thracian anxiliaries, made a good de**

fence, but at length fled to the mountains at the

back of the camp \ while Pompey had only time

to change his dress and mount his horse for La-*

rissa, from whence he continued his route by

night to the coast, and embarked in a com ship.

The mountain into which the Pompeians had

retired being without water, and CsBsar having

begun a circumvaliation around it, they lost no

* In altissimos monies qui ad castra pertinebant, confugerant.

—c. 95.
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time ill quitting it, and in taking the road to La-

riflsa. CsBsar followed with foar l^onsy leaving

the rest of his army in the two camps, and by
taking a shorter way than the Pompeians, over-

took them at the end of six miles. They now
retired into another mountain, at the foot of whidi
there was a river, but Caesar having before iiio^ht

erected a work which cut them off from the water,

they made offers of surrender, and in the morning

descended from the mountalii and laid down their

arms. Caesar then sent to the camp for the legions

which had been all night in repose, and pro-

ceeded the same day to Larissa. Fifteen thousand

Pompeians were slain in the action, and more

than 24,000 taken, a part of whom were the co-

horts which guarded the forts, and who surren-

dered to L. Sylla. The remainder of the army

took refuge in the neighbouring cities. Csesar

lost 30 centurions and 200 legionary soldiers.

It is curious that Caesar has not named the

place in which he gained the most important of

all his victories, so that had there been no other

relation of it or allusion to it in history, we should

only have known that it occurred in some part of

the country betwera Metropolis and Larissa, two

places which are forty miles distant from one

another. But there is no want of evidence tliat

it occurred in the territory of Pharsalus, although

Appian alone has indicated the exact position both

of the adverse camps and of the battle, by having

remarked, that the camps were 30 stades apart,

and by showing that the river which covered the

right of Pompey s line, and the left of Caesars,

y i^L-o i.y Google
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was the JSnipem^ and that the action took place

between that river and the city of Pharsalus^

There can scarcely remain a donbt, therefore, that

the camp of Pompey was on the heights to the

eastward of Fersala, and that of Ceesar at or near

Hadj^verli, at the foot of the rocky height which

advances into the plaiu three miles westward of

Fersala. Here a fertile plain surrounding copious

sources furnished exactly the conveniences which

Caesar had sought for*. The two armies wjien

drawn up for battle stretched from the Enipeiu

towards Pharsalus, and occupied a line of near

three miles, beyond which there was a space near

the foot of the hilis» sufficient for the operations

which occurred between the light troo]3s of Pom-
pey and the six cohorts of Caesar, with llieir re-

spective cavalry. Strabo distinguishes Pala^phar-

salus from new Pharsalus', and Livy, who also

mentions both, applies the former name to the

situation where the Romans under Hostilius were

long encamped, in the third year of the Persic

war, B. c. 169 * ; it would seem, therefore, either

that the fortress, of which remains still exist half

a mile to the eastward of the acrapoHs of Phar-

* IIo^x^Voc . • • . cirqXOe Kal

dvTtorparoifi^tvtrt Kahrapt

craZiovQ dWijXuty diril^oy,—
Appian. de Bel. Civ. 1. 2, c.

65.

nofjnrfi'iog xaperaatre

roue Xotirovc cc to furalv ^ap-

VOL. IV. I

Torafwvt tpda rac 6 Rai<rap

diTiCiiKoa^ti.—C. 75.

' Cciisar. de B. C. 1. ^, c.

81. 84.

' Strabo, p. 431, v. sup.

p. 472, note 2.

* Liv. I. 44, c. 1.

1
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sah^s, was known at that time by the name of

PalaB-pharsalus, or that the acropolis itself was

intended by it, possibly because the town then

existing occupied, like the modem Fersala, only

the vicinity of the sources of water at the foot of

the height, or the north-western part of the an-

cient inclosore, ofwhich the upper part, including

the acropolis, may have been uninhabited, and the

walls perhaps in a state of dilapidation. After the

disasters to which Greece had then been long ex-

posed, such iiiay very probably have been the

state of Pharsalus, though it would seem to have

recovered afterwards by favour of the conqueror and

his successors, as it was the only city in Thessaly

noticed by Pliny as a libera civitas \ Whichever

of these conjectures as to Palse-phaisalus may be

correct, there will be little difference in the situa-

tion of the camp of Fompey, so inconsiderabie is

the interval between the two points in question.

The camp occupied the heights to the eastward

of Fersala, which, secured by Mount Narthacium

on one side, and defended by rocky declivities

towards the plain, afforded such a position as the

Romans seem to have considered eligible for an

encampment*.

The mountain towards Larissa into which the

Pompeians retired when CsDsar encamped opposite

to the foot of it, was probably near Scoivsm ; for

^ FUn. H* N. L 4, c. S. koX^k val ol Kpijjjivol orporo-

* Appiaa lemarks of (lie wtMm.— Apptan. de Bel.

position of Brutus at Philippi: Civ. 1. 4, c. lOG.

TO Tfthlov Ijy iyaytayiffaoBQi
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there alone 19 any mountain to be found with a river

at the foot of it. This river 1 take to have been

the same which Herodotus has named Onochonus.

If we auppoae Ceeaar to have computed his distance

of six miles from the banks of the Enipem north-

eastward of Fersala, and to have encaniped at

some little distance short of the Onoehomu^ the

march would not have been umcli greater than

six miles, though it seems rather underrated at

this number.

Appian sufficiently accounts for the defeat of so

superior a force, by showing that a large propor-

tion of the army of Pompey was formed of Greeks

or Asiatics, who fought very ill or not at all ; but

who, nevertheless, were slaughtered without mercy

—whereas, as soon as the victory was complete,

Casar gave an order to spare the Italians, which

being speedily known to both armies, the words

stare secaros" became a parole used by one

party and respected by the other. According to

Asinius PoUio, one of the generals of Caesar,

6000 Pompeians were found dead on the field of

battle ' ; but these were probably the Italians only,

as other authors reported a much greater number

to have fallen on that side*

' Plutarch appears to have composed his narrative

of the battle as well in his life of Csesar as in that

of Pompey, entirely from Ceesar and Appian ; and
except that he names Scotussa as the place to-

wards which Caesar designed to march on the

morning of the battle, Tempe as the route through

* Ap. Appiaii. Ij. C. 1. 2, c. 82.

1 i 2
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which Pompey proceeded from Larissa, and the

mouth of the Peneius as the place where he
embarked, there is scarcely a circumstance which

is not noticed in the Commentaries or the Greek

history. Nothing is more probable, considering

the position of the two camps, and the design

of Caesar in moving as stated by himself, than

that he intended to march in the direction of

the site, which I have supposed to be that of

Scotussa. The iiieution, therefore, of that place

by Plutarch on this occasion, may be considered

in some degree as confirming the identity of the

ruins.

It is generally believed among the Greeks of

l^he8saly having any pretensions to erudition, thai

Fersala is the site of an ancient city Phthia, capital

of the homonymous district, Pharsalus not being

acknowledged among them as an ancient name.

That the city as well as district was named Phthia

at a remote period is not an absurd supposition, as

Pharsalus is not mentioned by Homer though it

was probably the capital of Phthiotis, according to

its largest boundaries, which comprehended all the

country surrounded by the plains of the Apidanus

and Spercheius, by the Euboic frith, the Gulfof Pa-

gasa", and a line drawn from thence to the Enipeus

at its exit from the mountains, thus including the

districts of Pharsalus, Proema, Thaumaci, and La*

mia, as well as the country around Ollirys, which

in later ages seems more specifically to have con-

stituted Phthiotis In all this region there was no

* Strabo, pp, 483, .434.
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spot to be compared toPharMdus for a coinbinatioa

of strength, resources, and conyenience. Euripides

represents Andromache to have been a captive at

Pbarsalus of Phthia ^ ; this place, thereforet seems

to have been the capital and residence of Eurytion

and Peleus*, whose territory in ( hided apparently

not only Hc41as, ot which the chief town was

Trachis, since Achilles led the ships of Hellas to

Troy as well as those of Phthia, but Dolopia also,

whicli is described by Homer as a portion of

Phthia and which, as well as the eastern part of

the kingdom, was under a subordinate chieftain.

If Andromache was a captive at Pharsalus, it be-

comes the more probable that the fountain Hype*

reta of Homer was not the source at Velestfno,

but some other iu or near the kingdom of Achil-

les^; and such, in the time of Strabo^ was the

opinion of the Pharsalii, who pointed out the

fountains Messeis and Hypereia at a distance of

sixty stades from their city, where existed some

remains of an ancient town which they supposed

to have been named Hellas The distance suffi-

ciently corresponds to Vrysia. As to Messeis, the

Spartans maintained that fountain to have been

' Eorip. Aiidiom« v. 10, Phanalus Aebillu (1. 6, v.

V. Bup. p. 472, note 2. 350).

' Thas also Lucan—^regnum

II. I. V. 4S0.

* V. sup. p. 4aj. * Strabo, p. 431.
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near their city
'

; and with souie probability, as

the poet when he represented Hector as predict-

in n to Andromache that she should be a slave at

Argos, or draw water at Messeis or Hypereia

seems to have had in view the three chief cities

of the enemies of Troy, in one of which HectcNr

thought it too probable tliat bis wife should there-

after be a captive.

Coins, vases, figures of clay and brass, are often

found in the lields near Fersala, and in general

are destroyed as soon as found. Two brothers

working in a field not long since struck upon the

arm of a brou/.c statue of the size of life, and

broke it in two by way of sharing the metal

equally. All I can recover of it is a joint of one

of the fingers, wliicli bears the marks of fire.

Fersala is an archbishopric, depending imme-

diately on the patriarch of Constantinople. The
present prelate had previously been a kalogheros

in the patriarchate; and after having been em-

ployed as exarch upon several ecclesiastical mis-

sions, has been unable to obtain any better prefer-

ment than a see, of which the annual revenue is

about 2000 piastres, or 130/. sterling. He has

lately been sent by the patriarch to loannina upon

the subject of the uuiou of the metropolitan bishop-

' Pausan. Lacon. c. 20.

* Koi Key Iv^Apyu eovva wpoc ^tXXjfc tvrw ^fa/ratc,

Rac Kgy vitap ^pioit Ifewift^ 4 Tweptliit

U. Z. Va 456.
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rics of Arta and Ioanmna» which the Vezir has now
effected by his infiaence at Constantinoplet and
probably with advautag-e to both sees. The bisliop

coniirms the favourable opinion of the Greek hier-

archy as to the general ccmduct of Aiy towards the

Church, and states that on his late mission the

Pasha said to him, I never injured your Church

and never wiU He complains more of his holy

brother of L&rissa, who, he says, in spite of the

patriarch, has torn from him four of the best vil-

lages of the plain, leaving only twenty in the arch-

bishopric. Having found ninety piastres a year a

rent too burdensome for his slender income, he has

lately endeavoured to repair the palace, bnt has

been obh'ged to confine himself to the expence of a

few boards to vsave himself from falling into the

stable through the floor of the only apartment

which he inhabits,^ and in which some sheets of

paper now supply the place of glass in the win-

dow-frames, while a few rugs on the divan and

floor are the only fnmiture. The Greek church

is severely bui thened at ijresent by an imdat seferi,

or extraordinary war-tax, which the Porte has

lately imposed upon the cleigy, leaving them to

repay themselves from their flocks as they can.

The bishop, though conversant upon general sub-

jects in consequence of his long residence at Con-

stantinople, is totally deficient in ancient literature

and history, and was even unconscious that the

modem name, from which he takes his title, is

but slightly corrupted from that which the city
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bore anciently during a long succession oi* ages.

He supposes inscribed marbles to indicate hidden

treasures; and of all the ancient names in this

country Tliessaly and Phthia aione SLem to be

known to him. He might easily obtain a little

more information by means of the work of Bishop

Melctius.

The ignorance of the history of their country,

which the Greeks so generally betray, anses from

the total neglecL ul Hellenic literature anionfr

them after they have acquired what is taught at

school, or what is sufficient to qualify those yonng
men for the church who are intended for that pro-

fession. But in this respect they might perhaps

retort upon more civilized nations, and ask: ^'How

many of you, after having spent several years of

your youth in decyphering a small portion of the

poets, orators, and historians of Greece, have ever

bestowed a thought upon them ; or how many of

that superior class among ye, who have so many
advantages over us, have any knowledge of the

history or geography of Greece. Such knowledge

ought uudoubtedly to interest those most Dearly

who are bom and live in the country, and speak

the ancient language little changed. Nor will

these mo lives IViil to produce corresponding effects

when education has made greater progress. The

Greeks will then easily take the lead of all the

nations of Europe in a familiar knowledge of their

ancient literature.

Fersala and Dhomoko form one Turkish kaz4,

containing about sixty villages, all belonging to

Turks but inhabited by Greeks, who have no
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agricultural property in the district except sheep,

which belong chiefly to Greeks of Feraala or its

plain, and which thrive exceedingly, as they find

excellent pasture in the plaiu or hills, according

to the season of the year. The* Greek families in

the town are chiefly shopkeepers of the bazar,

who in their houses spin cotton and weave it into

coarse kerchiefs for the head and waist, which are

consamed in the town or immediate neighbour-

hood. There is a school for teaching boys to

read and write, held, as usual in the poorer vil-

lages of Greece, in the church porch ; the school-

master, who is likewise papas, receives from each

scholar twenty or thirty paras a month. The re-

tail price of wheat is forty piastres the kilo of 150

okes. Wood is plentiful, and costs only thirty

paras the ass-load, or one-fourth of the price which

it bears at this season in loannina : but Io4nnina

is an expensive place ; and my tatar Muotafa, who

has a large family in that city, says that he can-

not make both ends meet, unless he gains five

purses a year hy his profession, now equivalent to

leoL
The Turkish population of this town and dis-

trict has diminished considerably during the last

four years. Their own imprudence and indolcncr,

the diminished produce of the laud, arising chiedy

from a scarcity of labourers, added to the vexa-

tions of the Porte and of Al^' Pasha, have induced

many of them to sell their tjiftliks to Aly or his

sons, and to retire to Larissa or other great towns

beyond the reach of the Epirote tyrant. A few

beys at Larissa, Xgripo, and 1 ixebes, are now the
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ooly Turkish proprietors in Eastern Greece, wliose

incomes from their lands are sufficient to support

them.

The heat at Fersala is said to be soinetimes ex-

cessive, in great measure caused by reflection from

the rocky heights which rise aboye the town on

two sides, bat particularly from those to the east^

ward. The prevailing winds iu the summer montlis,

when rain very seldom ftdls, are called Vor^,
Liva, and Trikkalinos \ The first, instead of

being from the north, as the uame imports, is

nearer north-east, and the Liva, instead of being

the same as the Libs, or south-west, is nearly

west. The former is tlie Etesian wind so violent

and constant in the middle of summer. It is cool

until towards August, when all the Thracian plains

over which it blows become a parched desert, aud

the mountains themselves reflect heat For the

same reason the liva, which in every part of

Greece is warm, even when it blows from the

sea, becomes intolerably oppressive at Fersala in

the summer, and if it occurs in harvest-time,

which not unfrequently happens, is sometimes

fatal to the labourers. The Trikkalinos, or wind

of Trlkkala, though having only a few degrees

of northing in it, is refreshing compared to the

Liva, notwithstanding that it blows equally over

the plain. It is in fact the regular maestrale

of the western coast, cooled again in passing

over the Pindus. In winter there is a greater

variety of winds, and all of them bring rain
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occasionally ; with the north-east the fine weather

is most permuient Snow comes chiefly with the

Voreas, which is then a true north, or between

N. N. W. and N. N. E. On the western side of

Mount Pmdus the rains constantly come from the

]K)ii]ts between the south-cast aud west. During

the present winter southerly winds have been more

than nsnally prevalent in Thessaly^ notwithstand-

ing which I have scarcely ever been prevented from

travelling by the rain, which at this season seldom

fells in torrents, as occurs in the spring and early

summer, but generally in a mist

Jan. 4.— Quitting the north-western extremity

of F^rsala at 4.20 Turkish, I follow the direct

road to Trfkkala for an hour, when at the farther

of two makhaias named Kutjiik Ahmet we diverge

to the left towards the mountains of 'Agrafa, leav-

ing at a distance of two miles on the left Hadje*

verli, situated not far from the foot of the pro-

jecting point of the insulated height at the north*

western extremity of the PhanaUan ridge, around

which I suppose the camp of Ca'sar to have been

placed. The land around these villages is chiefly

in tillage, but as we advance the cultivation di-

minishes, and the villages become less numerous ;

the plough is drawn by a pair of oxen, and some-

times by a pair of buffalos*

At 6.12 we pass along the skirts of Demirii,

two miles beyond which to the right, in the direc*

tion of Hadjobashi, is seen Simikli, in the direct

road from Fersala to Trikkala. These are both

considerable places. To the left are seen Ghy-

nekokastro, Dhomoko, and a few villages in

12
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the plaiu towards the iiiouiitaiu of Agrafa, upou

the foot of which stand some small tjiftliks.

At 6.40, Yusufli being four miles on the right in

the Trikkala road, we cross a cousiderable stream

by a bridge of four arches built upon ancient piers.

The chief sources of this river are at Vrysia, but

it receives other waters from the hei<2:hts around

Dhomokoy as well as from the foot of the rocky

point above Hadjeverli. At the bridge a small

heicfht rises fruui the right bank of the stream, on

which, as well as in the surrounding iields, are

some vestiges of an ancient town. There are two

other similar heie^hts in the direction of Mataranga

forming a right line with the preceding. One of

them situated to the north of Pazaraki is very

stony. Some others are seen towards Orfana,

which I had observed on the road from Vlokho to

Fersala. Several of these hills have been found

convenient sites for modem villages, for the same

reason which made them eligible to the ancients in

the midst of these alternately hot and marshy plains*

The greater part of those which retain remains of

antiquity were probably the sites of comae only, but

among them may have been some of the seventy*

five cities which Pliny states to have been included

within the magnificent aiiiphitheatre forined by

Circetium, Pierus, Olympus, Ossa, Pindus, Othrys,

Pelion, and seventeen other mountains of minor

note^ Among the insulated heights to the north-

ward of our route, that on the left bank of the

JSngpeuBf which 1 passed on the road from Petrino

• Pliii. H. N. 1. 4, c. 8.
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to Fersala^ is particularly conspicaoaa. It is the

site perhaps of Euhydrium, mentioned by Livy in

his narrative of the transactions which followed

the defeat of the Macedonians at the Fauces Anti-

gonenses, when Philip, followed at no great dis-

tance by the victorious consul, retired rapidly

through Thessaly, and desolated the cities which

had been in alliance with him, that the enemy
might be deprived of their resources. According

to the historian, Philip iuiiicted these marks of his

friendship upon four cities between Phacium and

Pherai, namely, Iresi?e, Euliydiiimi, Erctria, and

Palsepharus. Supposing Phacium to liave stood

at Alifaka, and correcting Iresia to PiresuBj which

I liave already shown to have been tliu anciuut

city at Vlokho, we have a very natural route for

Philip : first, along the Peneius and ApkUmus to

Vlokho, and from thence along the Fersaliti, or

EnipeuSf to JBrctria at Ineli, leaving Pharsalus a

little on the right, probably because that city

was too powerful to submit quietly to spoliation

like the smaller towns, and gave Philip the same

reception which he met at PhersB, from whence^

when he found the gates shut against him, and

that a siege would consume more time than he

could afford, he retired into Macedonia. The
site near Hadjobashi is exactly in the road from

PlnsicB to J^rctria, and about midway between

them. Pal(Bpkai*ua would seem to have been near

Ondoklari, or Kranovo, for these places lie in the

line just nieiitioned, and the ancient name, im-

plying old Pherae or Pharse, suggests a situation

not far from Pheree.

We cross by a bridge of a single arch a brook
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which, originatiiig near Dhomokd, joins the
river of Vrysia, not for from Mataranga. The
plain for a grent distance around us is now quite

uncultivated, but affords pasture to a great num-
ber of cattle and sheep which are brooght hither

in winter from the neighbouring^ mountains. At
7.45 we arrive at Pazaraki, a large village chieily

Turkish, situated five or six miles from the foot of
the mountains, and nearly opposite to the steniira,

or strait where the river of Sofadbes issues into

the plain between Dhr&nista and Smokovo ; it

rises in the mountain near Rendhina called Zy-

giasta Nera. I iiad in Pazaraki a cubical block

of stone which has been hollowed at one end to

serve as a mortar: it was covered on two sides

with letters, but as they are reversed by the

position of the stone, and almost defaced, I can

only decypher in two places the names of some
Tayoi, but of what city there is no intimation. The
characters seem earlier than the Roman empire.

Another fragment of a later period recorded the

manumission ot slaves, and their payment to the

city of 22 denaria
'

; the same sum which is found

in similar documents at OyreHcB and OhoBson.

In 40 minutes from Pazaraki we arrive at

Sofadhes, having crossed the river just before en-

tering the village. So&dhes, which lies in a right

line from Pazaraki to the hill of Mataranp;a, the

most central and conspicuous of the landmarks

afforded by the insulated heights of this great plain,

is a kefalokhori of 150 houses in the district of

Larissa. The mukata is in the hands of Abdim

• V, Inscriptions, Noa. 214. 215.

y i^L-o i.y Google
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Bey, but a yearly avayeti is paid to Alj^ Pasha.

In one of the houses I find a marble inscribed

with characters which are exactly of the same

kind as those on the more ancient of the two

monaments noticed al Pazardki. The inscription

was in thirty-six lines, but I can only decypher a

portion of it in two places, from which it appears

to have recorded some honours conferred upon a

native or foreigner. The letters TIOAEQSOA in

the twenty-third line seem to shew that the name
of Thaumaci was mentioned, this city having con-

curred perhaps with that in which the monument
was erected in some choragic exhibition, as indi-

cated by the words c^ofi^TiKrcy and riic

awmytoyri^. The tagi, or local magistrates of the

city, appear to have been five. The act took

place in the second assembly of the month Itonius,

in the strategia of Agasimachns of Larissa^ The
characters are hardly later than the time of Alex-

ander.

The plain around Pazaraki and SoEulhes bears

* V. Inscription, No. 216.

We learn firom the Annenian

venum of a part of Enaebtus,

wbidi aa defident in tlie Gfoek,

that when Thessaly waa libe>

rated from the Macedonian

yoke ])y Flaiuiuiiius, it was

governed for eighteen years by

annual magistrates. In the

Latin translation of Mai and

Zohrab (Mediol. 181S, 1. 1.

c. 39) these magistrates are

styled pnndpes, in that of

Ancher (Venet. 1818, p. 340)

duces. The Ghreek title un->

douhtedly waa tfrpfliniydct the

same as that of the supreme

magittxatea of the Admma
and iEtoIlans ahont the same

time. If the magistrate whose

name is inscribed on the ob-

verse of the money of the

Koiyoy OtrrffaKiav was the orpa-

TfiyoQ, the Thessalians pre-

served their form of govern-*

ment under the Romans, for

some of those coins are as late

as the time of Che empire.
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corn and sesami, the oil of which is in cominon

use by the people of Thessaly, who live too far

from the land of olives to atibrd that kind of oil.

The plough does not differ from that of Prevyza,

or of most of the other parts of Greece, except la

the form of the vvv\ or share, which in the Thes-

salian plains is like the head of a spear, as I before

stated Travelling with menzil g^eldings over

the plain, our pace to-day is about six miles an

hour. These horses have the shuffling pace called

Shapkeun by the Turks, which is taught them

by a particular process when young, and is

esteemed also in America and the West Indies

as easy to the rider.

Jan. 5.'—Sending my baggage direct to Kar-

dhftza I follow the left bank of the river to Mas*
koluri and Mataranga. The banks are high, the

stream not rapid, the depth at present about two

feet, the bed in general sandy. Maskoluri is one

third of the distance to Mataranga, which is about

four miles by the road from Sofadhes. At Mas-

koluri the river is crossed by a bridge of two

arches, built of stone, and constructed like that

of Larissa. The village contains between forty

and tifty houses, and is noted for a great fair

which takes place in May, and lasts several days.

A little beyond it arc some artificial elevations

upon which are erected the tents of those who
frequent the &ir. Proceeding from thence we
pass a barrow on the bank of the river, not far

from Mataranga, which village is divided into

> See Vol. I. p. 425
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four or five makhaludhes, now chiefly inhabited

by Greeks, and showing by nomerous Tarkish

sepulchres near all the hamlets how much the

Turkish population has diminished here as well

as in other parts of the Theasaliaii plains* During

a halt of two or three hoars at the southernmost

hamlety upwards of 100 ancient coins are brought

to me fer purchase, together with a few other

relics of antiquity, which have been found in the

com or cotton fields adjacent to the iieiglit which

I have before mentioned as so conspicuous an
object throughout the surrounding plains. This

hill, though rocky, rises very gradually on all

sides, and throws out to the west and south some
lower eminences extending to no great distance

into the plain.

On the round summit of the hill are the foun-

dations of a circular Hellenic fortification, 100

yards in diameter, with vestiges of a few of the

towers which flanked the walls. In some parts

the masonry is formed of large irregular masses

as in the earliest times ; in others the stones

have been prepared and fitted with greater care.

On a small peak rising from the centre are some

ruins of a keep or tower. This point commands
a beautiful view of the extensive plains sur-

rounded by Pindua and its branches of 'Agrafa,

and Khassii, with Olympus^ Oua, PeUum, and

Othrt/Sf along the eastern horizon. The moun-

tains of 'Agrafa in particular, and beyond them to

the eastward those of the district of Fersala, are

displayed in their full extent from the rocks of tiie

Meteora to the pass of Ondoklari, near Velestiao.

rou IV. K k
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A small streaul which rises at Magula, a tjiftlik

on the edge of the plain at the foot of an Agiafiote

mountain called KatakUoro, joins the SofiidMtiko

a little below the heights of MatardDga*

Although little exists above gronnd of the an-

cient city which occapied this site, the oentraltty

of its position in the great plains of Upper Thessaly^

the remains of antiquity found in its fields, and

the fertility of the surrounding country, are suffi-

cient to lead to the persuasion that it was not an

obscure place. An incomplete inscription in the

wall of a church in the southern makhal4 of

Mataraiiga gives me reason to believe that it was

the city either of the Ktipicic or MfirpoTroXirat, these

two names occurring, and the inscription relating

to that very common subject of discussion between

two neighbouring people, the adjustment of their

boundaries ^ That Metropolis was in this part of

Thessaly is evident from Livy, who mentions it on

several occasions^, but still more from Ceesar, who
occupied it on his way from Gomphi to Pharsalus

On die other hand, though the name of the Cie*

rienses does not occur iu history, I have already

had occasion to form a presumption as to the

importance of this people, from having met with

some varied specimens of their coinage in Thes-

saly or EpiruSi bearing the legend ILu^uHmv \ Of

* V« Inscriptioni No. 217. them, sec Tr:insacUons of the

• liv. 1, 82, cc, 13. 15 ; 1. Royal Society of Literature,

86, c. 14. vol. i. p. 151.

' Caesar de B. Civ. 1. 3, c. 81. Ku^uitav for Kupicwv, fam
^ For engravings of tlieie Rtcpcevc, seems to have been «

coint, and lone nma^ upon TlMtMlio fi»Di» like lAm^dmw
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these ootds I ftnd no less than four among those

brought to me for sale by the peasants of Mata-

ranga, a fact which, coupled with the evidence of

the inscrtptiofi relative to the boandaries* between

the Cierienses and the Metropolitse, seems to leave

no doubt as to their origin. We may conclude

therefore that the hill of Matar&nga is the site of

a city called Ciena, or Cieriam. In* the wall of

the same church containing the inscription just

referred to, is a second which, though complete,,

contains only fonr words :

—

Cephalo, son of Bycinus, to Neptune Cuerius^

The worship of Neptune at Cieriam is recorded

on three of its coins by the head of that deity, which

on one of them is indicated by the trident. The

epithet Cuerius is not so obvions; but as the

dominion of Neptune extended over rivers as well

as seaS| Cuerius was very possibly the name of

the river which flowed by the city, being the same

called by Strabo Curalius, a name which existed

also in Phthiotis and Boeotia, and which seems to

have been indifferently Curalius (in iEolic Cora^

Kus) or Cuarius, of which latter form Cueriua may
have been a local variation. It is true, that in the

text of Strabo, the Curalius of Histiseotis seems to

be described as flowing to the Peneius through the

territory of Pharcadon, which would make it a

tributary of that river on the left side ; but this

for Mo^fMi^. I have since seen * V. Inseription, No. 2IS.

a coin of Cieriuro iritli the or-

dinary genitive Kuputv,

K k 2
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passage of the geographer is obviously corrupt or

defiectiTeS and Stephanos fiiriuBheB us with a
strong argument for believing that the Curalhut

was the Sofadhitiko, or river which flows along

the eastern side of Matar&nga into the Apkkmm.
From the ethnographer we learn the important (act,

that Cierium was the same place as Arne^ the

capital of the Boeoti> who were expelled from

hence sixty years after the Trojan war by the

^"'Etn-i Zi mil ^ptaiitv h
ry *I<nrauitfrt^(| cat pel avrQy

6 TLr}yti6g Kol 6 Kw^juXloq*

b KovjKxXioc pvfjr Traph to rif^

'Irwi'i'a^ 'Adtivag Upuy lig Toy

438.

The wovd aln-fiv haM no

dittinct lefeienoe, and Fhar-

eadim having bem to the kit

of Uie Peiieiiu» Cmaliiii

eonldnot have flowed through

its territory.

* 'Apyrif 7r<5Xtg Boidtrtac*

"O/ir/pof, Ot re iroXvffTafvXov'

t' "ApKijK txoy • . . • • itvripOf

96ki£ OtmcaXlag, Awoucot rfjc

'Apvif xvpcvoim fUvtt BoUnw

Stephaa* in'Api^.

Anie waa aaid to have been

tlie dimghter of .£olu8, and the

mother of Boeotus, by' Nep-

tunt^ (Diodor. I. 4, c. 67.

—

Nicocrates ct Kuphorion ap.

Stephan. in BoAtnlat £tym.

M« in M, v.), or, acooid-

ing to other anthoiities, (The-

seus ap. Schol. Lycophr, v.

644, et ap. Etym. M. in ' Aovrf)

the nurse cf Neptune, who de-

nied to Cronus that she had

received the child Scorn Rhea.

Either mythus acconnta for

the vronhip of Neptme at

Cierium ; hat neither of tlieai

peifbcdy exphuna ita ooina* A
taude head ia fimnd on the

obverse of one of these coina,

and on all the others a female

fig^ure kneeling on the right

knee, and supported by the right

arm. The same figure on the

obverae of a coin of Cierium

in braaa, bearing the head of

Apollo, ia ofa daninntive aiieb

at the feet of Jnpiter, who la

launching his thundeiMt,

holding an eagle on his left

hand. In another the sajiie

figure is seen below a horse

at full speed. All these are

doubtiesa intended to repceaoit

Ame.
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Thessaii of Bpinis, who then attached their name
to the country, before called ^olis. The Boeoti re-

treated into Bceotia, from whence originally their

anoefltors, when*expelled by the Epigoni, seem to

have carried the name Arae into ^olis. On their

retom into Bceotia they occupied the districts of

Orchomenus and Coroneia, in the latter of which

they gave the name Curalius or Cuarius to a river,

and founded a temple of Minerva Itonia in me-
mory of their former abode in Thessaly \ It is

natural to believe that the name Arue may have

been disused by the Thessalian conquerors because

it was of Boeotian ori^n, and that the new appel-

lation may have been taken, with a slight change

to satisfy the ear, from the neighbouring river,

Ibr it was not an uncommon custom among the

Greeks to derive the name of a town from a river

or fountain on the site : of which an example very

much resembling that of Cieriam occurred at

Thurium, where the renewed Sybaris was so

named from its fountain

' Uerodot. 1. 7, c. 176.— overthrew that monarcbi and

Thucyd. 1. 1, c. 12»»I>iodon for the moment became master

L 4, c. 67.—Charax ap. Ste- of Upper Macedonia and Tbea-f

pliaa. in A^fNOK.—8timboy pp. saly. The spoils taken from

411» 412. 495, 48S. the Macedonians on that oooa-

lliere were three temples of sion he offered to Jnpiter of

Minerva Itonia in Thessaly : Dodona.—(Pausan. Attic, c.

one in the AriKr:i, one at Ito- 18.—Plutarc h, in Pyrrh.)

—

Dus in Phthiotis, and a third • Both these authors have pre-

hetween Phcrae and Larissa. It served the four verses inscribed

was in the last that Pyrrhus de- upon the dedication to Minenra

dicatad the spoils of the Gaols, Itonia, and Pansaniaa those

in serfiee of Antigonns, also at Dodona.

when in the year b. c. 379» he ' Diodor. L IS, e. 10.
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The position of Ariie thus delermiued, confirms

the opiuioa already given as to that oi jPeiredm,

or Asteriumj at Vlpkho, for Strabo observes, thai

Astcrium was near Arne*, which is true of Vlokho

with regard to Mataranga, both these places beiug

ituated on the bank of the ^me river with an in-

terval of five or six miles between them. Henee

also it is evident, that in the time of Strabo the

ancient and more celebrated appellation Ame was

still often preferred to that of Cierinm. Still it

seems unaccountablci that neither Arne nor Cie-

rium should be named in authentic history, oon-

sidering the important situation of this city, and

its actual remains giving proof of its existence at

the time of the events which have been described

by the Greek historians, or by livy, following Poly-

bius, who in particular mentions occasionally al-

most every Thessalian town of note, and of many of

which the names occur in no other extant authority.

But the omission is perhaps more apparent than

real. Livy relates, tliat when the consul Uuinctius,

after his victory over Philip on the Aous, entered

Thessal^' through Mount Ccrcetium, he first took

Phaloria, and then received the submission of Me-
tropolis and Piera. Again, seven years afterwards,

when the Romans and Philip were in alliance

against Autiochus and the /Etolians, the consul

Acilius in marching from Pelinnssum to Larissa

was met by deputies from Metropolis and Piera

* Tirayog ^' utto tov cv^pt- a toy, Km ruj " Kai to

lirjK6rot tifyofida6ri' Xtv^dytuy 'AaTipwy t' oiiK dxuti)iy roi/ru^
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with offers of BabmisBion K As in both inBtances

I^iera occurs in conjunction with Metropolis^ which

the iuBCiiption of Mataranga shows to have heea

GonterminouB with Cieriimy the latter was probably

the place intended by the historian, from whom
livy derived his information ^*

* Liv. 1. 32, c. 15; 1. 36»

c. 14.

' In the paper <tf ibe Tiane*

•ctione of Ihe Boyd Society of

I4tentii»» vefoned to in page

49S, note 4, I supposed the

text of Livy to require correc-

tion in these places, but I aril

now inclined to the opinion of

Psofessor Muller (Dorians, vol.

n» pi476, Eng. tnntlOt Dsn>o«

\ji that Pieriom and Oierium

wera the nme plaoe, Pie-

finm having piobahly been

the general, and Cierinin the

local iunn. We have an ex-

actly parallel instance in the

Macedonian Pydna, of which

Siephanus rays, Kvhva x6\i^

Marcderiac* 6i«yin|€ ip Ma-

IMm XSfftrtu* Pomponine

Mek (L S, e. 8) in aUuding

to it has preferred the form

Cytlna. Several authorities

of different dates prove the

existence of a Pierium in

Theesaly ; one to 'which a

lefence has been made in page

495f note 1, ehowa that the

cityWM flouriahing at the time

of the Roman wars. Among

the names of the strategi who

governed Thessaly from the

battle of Cynoseephalm to the

dcaHi of Phil^, ai given by

Eniebinti the ethnies attached

to the names in the Latin

translation of Mai and Zohreb,

are Pheraens, Scotussaeus, La-

rissa?us, Atracius, Gyrtonius,

Metropolitanus, and Pierius,

which last in the translation of

Anber is Pierensis» eonespond*-

log to the Greek IIcef»ce^c« Thu*

eydidee, describing the march

of Rhamphias into Thessaly,

in tlu' tenth year of the Pelo-

ponncsi.ni war, states that his

forces advanced as far as Pie-

rium of Thessaly (jUxp* Ilic-

5, e* 19), when heaiing of the

death of Biasidas, sad know-

ing the inclination of his own
government towards peace, he

advanced no farther, but re-

turned home. It has been

supposed that lihamphias, who

was proceeding from Heracleia

of CEta to reinforce Brasidas at

AmphlpoliSy had reached the

borders of Pieria of Macedonia^

that country being exactly in
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Having quitted the heiarht of Matai4iiga at

10 Turkish, we pass two more barrows near the

base of it, and two or diree miles fiuther foar

more standing near to each other. At 10.55

we pass through Kaputji, a small village where

in the wall of the charch-yard is a ^one with

diree figures in mezzo-relievo wanting the heads.

The middle figure is a woman covered with

long drapery, the other two are men clothed in

a loose chlamys above a shirt reaching to the

knees. Each of the men has an arm over the

his route ; but if Pierium was

the same place as Cicrium, it

i» neoemury to infer, that for

some reason unexplained by

the hittofliaiit Rhamphias in-

tended to make a widely dr-

cnitous oonne through PerHiiB»

UaaadElimeia. .Allan (1.3,

c. 37) ramaiki* that In Pieras

of Thessaly there was a hy-

bemal innndation, which made

frogs silent when they were

thrown into it. ('£v Uupf

r9c QtVffdXiaQ, \lfiytj iariy,

and Fllny» who allndes (LB,

o. 38) to the same atory, with-

ont mentlonmg Pierium, namee

ihc l;ike Sicandrum, or accord-

ing to other manu&cripts Sicen-

dum, or Licendrum. Possibly

the country for a considerable

distance around Matarangamay
have been commonly called the

Ficrian plain, and tlie inunda-

tion intended by /Elian mayhave

been that now named Kolo->

k^thiat which is very extensive

In winter, but la diy or needy

0 in innnner. Theophraaliia

In hia diaiertation tm wmda,

wheiefai he states that tibe Zi*

^vfiocf when It blew over the

land, was pernicious to the

fruits of the earth, but the

contrary when prowodinrf from

the sea, instances Pichum of

Theasaly and the Maliac plain

as examples of the former:

Xoic* The eastern aspect of

Mataranga la not very intel-

ligible ; but it is entirely sur-

rounded at a distance by high

mountains ; and the west wind

passes farther over the land

than the east.

12
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woman s abouider'. The sculpture is excellent,

and the preserratioii not bad. From hence we
cross a sidliU stream by a bridge, and then ford

two more considerable rivers, the first at 11.30,

the second ten minntes farther. The eastern

enters the plain from the 'Agnifa mountain at

Kalifoni, passes by Velesi, which stands on its

right bank in the road from Fan&ri to Dhomok6|
and not far below Kardhitza joins the western

stream. The latter issues from the mountains at

Sh^kliza, a yiUage on its right bank a little to the

right of llie road from Fan&ri to Dbomok6, where

are vestiges of Hellenic fortifications, and a church

containing ancient marbles and other firagments.

Both these rivers retain water all the summer:

the united stream is that which I crossed proceed-

ing on the 6th December from Tzighioti to Vlokh6,

between the Salamvria and the river of Vlokh6.

At 12 Turkish I arrive at Kardhitza, and lodge

in the house of the son of Suleyman Bey, lately

dead, and who as principal ayan was for many
years governor of llie town, which contains be-

tween five and six hundred houses, dispersed over

a large space of ground ; of these a very small

proportion are Greek. Though the situation is

low, as appears by the muddy roads and marshy

state of the country around, the air is reputed not

to be unhealthy, which is ascribed to the preva-

lence in summer of the westerly breezes blowing

oveir the PindiUf and to the coolness emanating

' Hefeabontsmay liave stood Anie.—^Rhianua i^. StepHaiu

Phemiae, or Onthyrinm, wbieh in *OM^v.—^HeQanieua ap.

were towns of lliMialy, nsar Stcphaa* in ^ni^iau
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from the neigkbuurmg inouutains of 'Agrafa. The

town is even eaid to be tolermbly free from gnats,

a great inconTenience of the Thmalkm ptains m
that season. Kaidhitza is dependent upon Trik-

kala, and consequently pays all its contritMitions

to AI^ Pashd. These do notfrdl refy beairy upon

the Turks, who in such a fertile territory, if they

had the smallest industry, might live in comfort,

instead of which their houses exhibit rain ttid

misery.

Jan. (>«—^About hve miles from Kardhitza to the

south*westy very near an advanced root of the

mouiitciiii, upou which stands the Agrafiote town

of Blazdhu, is the small village of Paleokastro.

A rivnlet, which is dry in sttmmer, issues from the

mountains between the slopes of Blazdhu and the

advanced heightjust mentioned, and flows through

Paleokastro into the plain, where it enters the

marshy and now inundated track between Kardhitza

and Paraprastin, called Kolokythia ^ Paleokastro

derires its name from standing on the site of a HeU
lenic city which resembled Mantineia, as haying

been of a circular form, and situated entirely on a

level not far from a commanding height. In the

centre of the circle are the vestiges of a circular

citadel, part of the wall of which still exists in the

yard of the village church of Paleokastro, where has

been collected every thing sculptured or inscribed

which has been found of late years upon the ancient

site. Among squared hlocksi slabs of white marble,

and fragments of columns, I observe some fluted

Doric shafts, 1 foot 9 in. in diameter, with some
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Others much smaller; and two inseriptioilSy one

on a larLre cubical block, the other on a headless

Hennes, both &o luuck obliterated that I did not

attempt to copy them. On another marble is a

female figure, wanting the head, in hiji^h relief but

very much worn; and on a fourth, in low relief,

a sculpture repfesenting a sitting figure seated on
a rock in long drapery, and leaning on a scej)tre

in. the posture in which Jupiter is frequently

represented on coins and gems. In face of this

figure rises a rugged mountain, at the foot of which

appears a man in a po&ture of adoration ; on the

top of the mountain are other men, one of whom
liolds a hug in his hands. This part is more

defaced than the rest. The design is beautiful,

and the execution where it is preserved equally

so. I have little doubt that the seated figure

represents the Venus of Metropolis, to whom
Strabo has told us that hogs were ofiered* m
sacrifice ^ ; for the situation of Paleokastro accords

veXtc wp^epoy fth U rptm¥ jiaWifxaxo^ fiiv t^w fiietp iw

T4c "A^irut {9 Otoe yofi ok ^a)

Srt fiiver impaHxtrm rify rmr tmi to IBoq ^OfUpior ('Of6v-

vAv Qvfftay . oi 3* piovl)—Strabo, pp. 437, 138.

voTipov ^ktyt^ay ov fiiay 'Afpo- Venus Castnia is meiuiuaed

iirrty fi6vov AXXo rai irXci'ovc by Lycophron (?. 403), Ac-

kKoiihy/iiyac to tfhg rovro, cording to Stepliaiivs (in tUuf»

flrai Koi r^y iw ilbirpow6Xu* ml) Castnium was a fnnnf^ilff

rawf U i»iaw rdr mtvemfBt^ Dear Aapendaa* m PmofhyB^
96¥ §h oM^ irAnur wpaM* and fUurrtnknig wti ttegBnlfla
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periectly with that of Metropolitf whether with

refereoce to the march of C«8ar &om Qompiii to

Pharstilus, which was exactly in the direction of

this site, or to the inscription of Mataranga, which

shows that the districts of Gernm and Metropolis

were conterminoas, and probably divided all this

part oi the Thessaiian plain between them.

There are many remains of Hellenic foundations

in the village, but the squared blocks of the town-

wall have probably been all removed for the use

of modem buildings at Kardhitza, or the neigh«>

bearing villages, for litde now remains to mark

of that plaofii which not only

expltina the cfntliet naed by

dilliinfhiiffi but leads alao to

- the coi^eeture thai the monn^

tam and the hog represented

in the sculpture at PaIe6kastro

alluded to aome mythus which

was common to Aspendus and

Metropolis. The Aspendii

having been an Argive colony

(Strabo, p. 667) probably de-

rived the cnatom of sacnfieing

a hog to Venus ftom Aigos»

where it was observed at a

festival of Venus, thenee ealled

the Hysteria (Callimachus aut

Zenodotus ap. A then. 1. c.

15). It is curious to remark,

with regard to the name Ka<r-

rfla, which seems to be nothing

more than a local form of Kcur-

raW<i, that immediately above

the site of MetrcpoU§9 near the

summit of tlie gieat monnttun

of 'Agiafi^ atands a modem
town called Kastai^, moie

Tulgsrly Kaatanla, Tina in*

deed ia not an uncommon name
in the mountains of Gieece,

and is derived generally from

an abundance of chestnut li ccs

near the pLice ; but in the

present instance, the occur-

rence of the name» in com-

bination with the passage in

Stiabo, and tilie lepresentatioQ

oa the monnment aft Pakftas*

tco, gives rsason to suspect that

Coiimim may have been a

town and mountain in Dolopia^

as well as in the Asptndia,

There are said to be some Hel-

lenic remains indicating an

ancient site below the modem
Knstania. I have seen a eoin

of Metropolis in copper repre-

senting on one aide Venus with

a winged Cupid aft her ieet.
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tlie circuit, except the trench from which the.

stones were taken, and heaps oi earth and broken

stones on either side of it. In the wall of a pri*

vate house in the village, a long plain stele of

marble has its narrow dimension covered with a

list of names of men with those of their &thers»

the latter expressed in the Thessalian fieishion by

the patronymic adjective; the letters are of the

best times, bnt small and much defaced ^ To-

wards Kardhftza, beyond die line of the walls,

are three or four barrows. The westernmost, now
called Magolitza^ in planted with Turkish tomb^

stones, which have all been formed from the spoils

of the ancient city.

From Paleokastro to Fandri is a walk of two

hours ; the road leads along the plain parallel to

the foot of the mountain. We pass a circular

flat topped height, partly artificial, upon which

are many Turkish tomb-stones, and at the foot of

the hill of Fanari pass tlirou^h a large village

named Loxadha, from whence we reach the sum-

mit of the hill of Fan&ri by a steep ascent. Fanari

contains 100 Turkish houses, and as many Greek,

but many of the former are empty. It stands on
an abrupt height, very remarkable from every

part of the surrounding country, as forming the

extreme point of a ridge of hills which here ad-

vance from the line of the mountains of 'Agrafa

northward into the plain. The part of the hill

upon which the village stands is composed for the

most part of a cemented aggregate of pebbles:

the SOU is gravelly, the face of the hill rugged

^ V. InKripti<Hi, No. 919.
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and torn into gullies by torrents, and several small

streams of water issue from its foot.

Jan. 7.—On the sufnTnit above the village

stands a small square casUe containing a mosque,

and two or three houses. Around it die ground

is covered with relics of other fortresses of vari-

ous ages, for which this commanding position was

an eligible site. Among them, near the north-

western face of the modern castle, are remains of a

wall of a very early period of ancient Greece

;

a few large masses roughly hewn on the outside,

but accurately joined to one another without ce-

ment, still remain in their places ; others are seen

dispersed on the ground near them. These are

the only vestlgi s I can find of the *Wt>ftii xXhtfui*

/coc<roo^ if this be its situation, as there is the

Strongest reason to believe from Strabo, who
describes it as steep and rugged, and as situated

within a quadrangle formed by the four cities,

Tricca, Metropolis, Pelinnsum, and Gomphi^
Of these sites tfie three first have been described,

and the fourth was probably at Episkopi, a re-

markable insulated height near Rapsista, about

fimr miles to the westward of Fan4ri, not far from

the passes leading to Ambraciaj as we know Gom^
pki to have been, and where some remains of

U. B. V. 729.

' *l$wfirji' .... ^w^or ipvfi* MijTpoT^KMmc mU UeXtypmUm

¥Q¥ col Tf om «X«yi«(K^r, cai r6fii^my» Tffc H M^r^

fpovpimPf Aomp iy rcrpa^ Stnbo, p. 437*

wKgipf KUftiimy, TpOacfit col
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antiquity snfficierit to prove it a Hellenic site are

reported to exist. Episkopi is nearly opposHe to

Tfikkala, aa tbe site of MetrepoSs al Pale^kastro

is to that of Pelinnmuu at Paleo-Gardhiki, thus

completing tbe quadrilateral i\^nt^ which Strabo

haa deseribed. Three sides of the quadrangle are

nearlV equal, but the fourth is longer than the

others; nor is Fanari in tbe centre of the qua-

drangle, being much nearer to the southern side,

though nearly equidistant from the two ends of

that side Goniphi and Metropolis, Such accuracy

however is not required by the words of Strabo,

who only says that the four towns formed a

quadrangle. Ithome having been in his time in

llie Metropolitis, it is natural to presume that it

was nearer to the site of MetropoHi than to that of

any of the other towns ; and this also we find to be

true. In this instance, therefore, Strabo has been

a correct observer, or at least has been fortunate

in the choice of the authority which he followed,

having in a few words given us the means of

confirming the position of four Hellenic sites (ez«»

eluding Tricca), more than one of which might

otherwise have been doubtful, and of thus placing

' the ancient geography of Upper Thessaly on the

surest basis : O si sic omnia

!

The castle of Fanari by means of its advanced

position commands a moist comprehensive view of

the extensive plains of ThmdHoiiB and HMtBolUy

from Fersala and Dhomok6 to Stagus and Portes.

Besides the four ancient sites just alluded to, and

the still more remarkable one of JEgimum at Sta-

gus, the heights of Vlokho, Kolokoto, and Kortlkhi,

arrest the spectator's attention as having evidently
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been the positions also of ancient fortresses or towns*

Enough has already been stated as to the two Brst

;

Kortlkhi I believe to have been ;i town named

JJmncca, for Livy shows Limnsea to have been iu this

part of Thesealy, and the ancient name accords

with the situatiou of Kortlkhi in the lowest part of

the plain amidst streams and marshes, not far from

the confluence of all the principal branches of the

Peneifi^,

In the year b. c. 191 Limnsea was besieged by

Philip, son of Demetrins, when in alliance widi

the Romans against Antiochns ; the Roman com*

mander Bsebius was occupied at the same time in

hesie^ng Pelinnseom. While they were thns

employed, Acilius the consal arrived with a large

reinforcement from Italy, and sending his infantry

to Larissa, marched with his cavalry to Limne^
which immediately surrendered. The consul then

proceeded to Pelinnseum, and received the capitu-

laticm of the garrison of that place, which consisted

as at limnsea of a joint force of Antiochians and

Athamanes ^

Of the rivers which water the plains of ITki*

naly^ some of the ancient names cannot but remain

linknown or uncertain, so imperfect is our informa-

tion on the geography of this country. Beasona

have already been given for identifying the Fer-

saliti, Vrysia, and Sofadtntiko, with the Eimpeus^

ApidanuSf and Cuarius, The other names, oc-

curring in ancient authors, besides Peneins and

Titaresius, are Onochonus, Pamisus, Asopus, Me«>

las, and Phoenix. The Onochonus and Pamisus

* lav. 1. 36, e. 13, 14 •

y i^L-o i.y Google
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are DOtioed by Herodolua. " TbesBaly/* he re-

marks, *' is surrounded on every side by very high

mountains ; to the east by Pelium and Ossa^ the

extremitieA of which are united together, to the

north by Olympus, to the west by Pindus, to the

south by Otiirys'. In the midst is the hollow

Thessaly watered by many riyers, of which the

five principal are the Peneius, Apidanus, Ono-

chonus, Enipeus, and Pamisus ; these after having

joined their waters into one channel are discharged

into the sea tbroagh a narrow strait. Below their

union tlie name Peueius alone remains, the other

names being lost^ It is reported, that anciently

the valley which gives passage to the river did not

exist; that neither the rivers nor the lake Boebeis

had names, though the waters flowed as at present,

' Lucan has thus versified Herodotus :

—

Thessaliam, qua parte diem bnimalibus horis

Attollit Titan, rupes Ossaea coercct.

Cum per atiinma poli Ptobum trahit altior aestM,

PeHon opponit radiis nascentibus umbrM.
At medicw igneii eceli ntbidique Leonis

Solstitiale caput nemoiotua aubmovet Othrya^

Exdpit adveraos Zephyroa» et lapyga PiBdua*

Et maturato prsecidit vespere lucem ;

Nec metueiis Imi Borcan habitator Olympi,

Lucentcm totis ignorat iioctibus Arcton.

LucaD, 1. 6, V, 333.

* ol ftir v^y ec t6 wiUov rcc it rinrrS' Indp Si wiifu^-

vaira 99Kkiy6fuvm. it rwr o^- 6cMat rdx^^reL, ivMny 4^ ^

pitfy rQy wcpiKXtjiSyrty r^y Hrfynoc ohvofiari icararpo-

Ikoc avXufi'og icat tovtov orei- lufu Troatt.—Herodot. 1. 7»

YoVf iKpoov ixovfft ec ddXaoffavp c. 129.

wpoavf$fAiayQyr€t T9 iSmp iraV*

TOL. IT, L 1
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and that they thus made Tbessaly a sea\ The
ThessaliaiiB say that Neptune opened the passage

at Tempe, through which the Peneius flows, and

this will appear probable to those who believe timt

Neptune shakes the earth, for the separation of

the mountains Olympus and Ossa seems to me to

have been caused by an earthquake." The words

of HerodotuSi descriptive of the junction of all the

rivers, as well as his distinct mention of the lake

Boebeis, seem to indicate that he had a better

knowledge of the geography of Tbessaly than any

other author whose works have reached us. The
historian remarks, that the Onochoniis was the only

Thessalian river exhausted by the host ol Xerxes,

and that in Achaia Phthiotis the Apidanus, which

was the largest river of that country, scarcely suf-

ficed'. The Onochoaus therefore was in the line

of march of the Persians in proceeding from Gon-
nus, and the Pelasgic plain through Phthiotis to

the plain of the Spercheius, near Thermopylae. The

only intermediate streams between the Penaus and

the EnipeM or Afidamu being those which flow

from the Scottisscean liills, the largest of these,

which descends from the heights of Supli by Kus-

bas6n to the Asmiki, was probably the Onoehonm^

though Herodotus in that case lias not been per-

fectly acciirate in including it among the rivers

flowing into the Peneius, its discharge being into

the lake Bwbcis. There remains for the Pamisus

that considerable tributary of the Peneius, now

called the Bliuri or Piliuri which issuing from

* iriXayor. ' MrAcoi/pi, Utiktompu

^ Herodot. 1. 7, c. 196,
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the mountaiDS of 'Agrafa at Musaki, flows in front

of Fanari, and through the Kolok5^thia to the

Salamvria, which it joins not far from the bridge

of Keramidhi) and nearly opposite to Kolokoto.

As to the AiopuSj Pheanixj and ilfe&u', as all

these were rivers of the Mal'utc plain ^, it might

have been suspected that they had been im-

properly attributed to Thessaly, had the question

depended only upon a poet, who has enumerated

also the Achelous and iBas among the Thessalian

streams, who has confounded Thessaly with Thrace,

and Pharsalus with Philippi ; but Pliny also men-

tions the Phoenix of Thessaly, and Vibius Se-

quester describes the Asopus, Phoenix, and Melas,

as all affluents of the Apidanus The Phoe-

nix being the only one of the three mentioned

by Pliny, would seem to have been the largest

of these tributaries^ and may therefore be that

' Et qoiaqiiis pelago per ae non cognitiu anmb
Peneo donavit aquaa : it gurgitc rapto

Apidanus, nunquamque celer nisi mlattifl Enfpeus,

Acc'ipit Asopos cursus, Phoeiiixqiic Mclasque.

Solus in alterius nomen cum vencrit undo?,

Delendit Titaresus aquas, lapsusque superoe

Guigite Penei pro dccis utitur arvia.

Luean. 1. 6, v. 37i.

' Herodot. 1. 7> c. 198. centiir, ipae in Praeon decurrit

* Flusuna TheaaaliaB, Apids* —^Enipeni, e moate OUuy
nils, Phcsnix, Enipeus, Ono- Thesaalis— Melaa Theasalle

choDiis, Pamiins.—PHn.H.N. in Apidanum fluent—Pboenix

1. 4, c. 8. Thessaliae in Apidanum fluit.

Apidanos Thessali.x, ill t[Uo —Vib. Sequent, de fluminibus.

Enipeus, Melas ct Phi£nix mis-

l12
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which I crossed betweeu the Peneius and Apula-

nus^ a little above its junctioii irith the latter, on

the way from the bridge of Tzigfai6ti to Viokho.

Its origin in the middle of JJoiopia suggests the

idea, that its name may have been cognate with

that of the leader of the Dolopes at Troy. The
Asopus and Melas were perhaps two of the rivers

which rise at the foot of the hilk of Fktlda between

F^rsala and Velissidtes.

DeficieTicy of evidence renders it impossible to

determine tlie ancient positions at the foot of the

mountains of 'Agraia, or in the plain adjacent to

those mountains, between the sites of Metropolis

and TJiaumad, The largest, or at least the most

preserved ruin in this direction is near Smokovo,

where according to several concurrent testimonies,

there are Hellenic walls and an entire gate. I

have already observed, that Siekliza on the foot

of the mountain between Smokovo and MetropoBs

was also an ancient site, and the inscriptions

which 1 found at Pazaraki and Sofadhes lead to

the belief, that there was another city at or near

one (jf those villages. Some oi these were among

the places taken by the ^tolians when they broke

into Thessaly, upon hearing of the defeat of Philip

at the Fauces Antigonenses, about the same time

that the Athamanes occupied Gomphi and several

amall places in that neighbourhood ^ Afiter tak-

ing Sperchetce and Macra Come, which were pro-

bably in the valley of the Spercheius, the -5:^tolians

passed into Thessaly, possessed themselves of Cy-

* Liv. 1. 32, c. 13.
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mine and Augese^ were repnlaed at Metropolis

and Calllthera, took and plundered the villages '

Theuma and Calathana, entered Acliarrse by ca-

pitulationy occupied Xynise, which had been de-

serted by its inhabitants, and captured Cypliara,

a castle in a position which commanded the Do-
lopia.

Of these places XynlcB alone is determined, by

its lake, now called that of Taukli, which I have

before described \ As this lake was nearly in the

rente of the ^tolians from the valley of the Sper-

clieius into the plains around Metropolis, and as

Ctemene was a town on the borders of Dolopia

and Phthia, not far from the lake it seems very

probable that Cymine is an error of the text for

Ctemene. The exact site of Ctemene howeyer is

still to be ascertained. Some inscription at Smo*
kovo^ Siekliza, or in the neighbourhood oi Sofadlies,

may possibly hereafter lead to the determination

» viooa. » See Vol. X, p. 460.

Xvradoc KnfUtniP AaKawtiiZa fcufraam*

Apollon. 1. 1, y. 67.

From a tiaditioji mentioned The author of the Orphica

by Stephanas without nanung In his Argonautica (v 167),

any antfaority, it appears that has confounded the lake Xyni«i

Pelens gave Ctemene to Phce- with the Bceliels.

nix.—Stephan. in Knf^yi|.

*Ayx<^i Oifyttolo jcal thxeXayios McXi/3ota£.

The Scholiasts of Apollo- posed the two lakes to have

donis also, Tegardless of the been one and the same.

ej^ithet Dolopcis, have sup-

Digitized by Gck -^n^
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of some oi the other places named in this passage

of Livy.

The chief produce of the district of Fanari is

vines and maize. All the land which does not

belong to the few Turks residing here, is the

personal property of Al^^ Pasha, and the Greeks

are all labourers. Tliey had quite abaudoued the

place a few years ago, and have only returned

since it became the Vezir's tjifiiUk. His Sabashi

receives from the formers a tenth of the crop for

dhekatia, and a third of the remainder as pro-

prietor, without contributing any thing for seed or

stock. The Siibashi is now employed in selling

liis master's share of the wine to the vintners of

Kardhitza and other neighbouring towns.

In the afternoon I descend the rugged face of

the hill of Fanari on the western bide, and then

cross the opening of a small valley which, branch-

ing to our left, separates the heights of Faniri

from the mountain, on the adjacent slope of which

stands the Agrafiote village of Gralista. Imme-
diately below Gralista is a hamlet called in

Turkish Gule, in Greek Pyrgo, a little beyond

which the valley terminates in a narrow passage

between the extremity of the hill of Fandri and

the slope below Gr41ista. This passage has an-

ciently been fortified, or occupied by a small town

of the middle ages. A rocky peak just above the

Bogh&z on the Fandri side, is called to axofm

^aaiXiKo, or the royal chair.

Having crossed tiie entrance of the valley and

left the village of Kapa a little on the right, our

road leads along the foot of the mountain south-
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westward; a fofeflt of eoasiderable extent called

Kiiirka occupies the plain on the right. It was

not long since burnt by Vely Pasha to prevent its

senring as a shelter to the thieves. Many of the

trees were destroyed, and all those remaining bear

more or less the marks of fire. Mavromati is at

the foot of the mountain on our left, beyond which

we cross a part of the plain along the edge of the

wood to Ghelanthi, a village of thirty houses on

the right bank of the Bliuri. Having crossed the

river and advanced half a mile, we arrive at

Episkopi, in 1 hour 45 minutes, with the menzil,

from Fanari.

Eptskopi is now only a roiroc, or the name of

an uncultivated height, with some ploughed helds

at its foot, lying along the left bank of the BU4ri,

at a distance of two or three miles from the moan*
tains. But enough exists here to show that it

was the site of a large Greek city, though, as we
generally find in sites snrroundcMl by plains and

not founded upon rocks, the remains of antiquity

are few« The hill is the extremity of a range of

heights advancing to the eastward from a moun*

tain, the last of the 'Agrafa range, which extends

from the ravine of the Bliuri at Musaki in a

northerly direction to the Klis6ra of Portes or the

Gates of Trikkala. In approaching from Fanari

the height presents a triangular face, which, on

arriving at it assumes the shape of a theatre,

rising in the centre to a peak, from whence a

ridge slopes regularly on eitlier side into the plaiu.

The walls of the city followed the crests of these

lateral ridges, and thus included all the theatre-

12
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shaped space, tugetlier with a narrow level lying

between the foot of the hill and the rirer. On
the summit is a level space retaining some vestiges

of a small citadel. The circuit was between two

and three miles. The plain on the river side is

covered with broken pottery and stones, and the

Musakiotes who plough It often find coins here,

with other remains of antiquity.

Some of the ancient materials were not long

since carried away from hence to build a serii

for Mukhtar Pasha in his tjiftlik of iiapsista ; all

the adjacent villages contain squared blocks of

stone, or columns, plain or fluted, brought from

hence, so that the only remarkable remains now
ezistmg here are some foundations of the town

walls, and some vestiges of a <2, ate at the foot of

the hill on the southern side towards Musaki.

The modem name Episkopi accords with the

fact of Chmphi having been one of the ancient

towns of Thcssaly. still existing alter the time of

Arcadius and when it was a bishopric under the

Metropolitan of Larissa. A bishop of Gomphi
sat in the council of Pope Boniface the Second,

in the year 531. On the other hand, as Gomphi
is not found in any catalogue of bishoprics of a

later date, it is not surprising that after a lapse

of eight or ten centuries the name Epibkopi should

alone remain to attest the former ecclesiastical

dignity of the place, and that not even a solitary

chapel should now be found upon the site.

Through the plain which lies between the bill

' Hierocl. Synecd. p. 642. Wess.
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of Episkopi and the moantain of K6teiaka flows a

branch of the Salamvrfa, which is named Por-

teiko as entering the plain through the pass of

Portes. It riseB in the great mountain of Aspro-

p6tamo, and after emerging from the Portes, flows

with great rapidity towards the Pendiis, the inter-

mediate plain forming a considerable slope* It

spreads over a wide gravelly bed and diyides itself

into many torrents. The Bliiiri is clearer, deeper,

and flows more quietly, but both of them in rainy

seasons are swollen and impetuous. The Port^iko

joins the Salanivria opposite to Trikkala ; the

Bliuri turns to the right after passing Episkopi,

and traverses the plain in front of Fandri in an

easterly direction. At a distance of three or four

miles from iranari to the north it passes through

Mag61a, a name which gives reason to snrmise that

one of the seventy-five cities of Thessaly may once

have occupied this position, perhaps Callithera,

The situation of Gomphi, in a fertile plain on

the bank of a pure perennial stream in the vicinity

of the mountains, was one of tlie most a^eeable

in Upper Thessaly^ and its frontier position ren-

dered it one of the most important members of the

Thessalian community. It guarded two of the

entrances into the Thessalian plains ; that of Mu«
sAkiy distant two miles, which was the exit from

the Dohpia, and the pass of Portes, at a distance

of four miles, which led into Aiiumnania, and

through that province to Ambrada. The latter

pass is described by Livy as the narrow defile
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which separates Thessaly from Athamania^" Amy-
nander, king of the AthamaneS) who descended

from it on hearing of the victory of QainctioB over

Philip ou the Aous, first took Pheca, which stood

midway between the pass and Qomphi, and then

Gomphi itself, an acquisition important to the

Roman consnl, as it secured a commuDication

with his ships in the Ambracic gulf, and by en-

abling him to obtain an opportune supply, gave

him the means of carrying on his operations in

Thessaly with vigour. The historian (foUowiDg

as usual Polybius) describes the route from Gom-
phi to Ambracia to have been short but extremely

difficult ^ as Philip found it uine years afterwards,

when he attempted to reduce Athamania, and

twice was under the necessity of retreating to

Gompbi ^ The consul Q. Marcius Philippus

entered Thessaly from Ambracia by the same

route in the third year of the Persic war, B.C.

169

A small village called Bletzi belonging to Vely

Pasha, midway between the hill of Episkopi and

the Portes, at tlie foot of a projecting point of the

heights which end at Episkopi, agrees exactly with

the position of Pheoa, As to the other places

taken by the Athamanes on the same occasion,

namely, Argenta, Pherinum, Thimarum, JLisinse,

Stimon, and Lampsus, not a single conjecture can

' &uoe9 anguttas, quae ab difficile ita spalib perbrevl.

—

Athamania Thessaliam diri- Liv. 1. 32, c. 15.

munt.—Liv. 1. e. 14. * Liv, 1. 38, c. 2.—Sec p.

* est iter a (lomphis Am- 212, of this volume,

braciam, sicut inipeditum et * Liv. 1. 44, c. I,
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be offered, as their names occur in no other

author.

From Episkopi I proceed for the night to Rap-

^ta, containing thirty or forty houses and distant

two miles to tlie northward. At the church, among

other ancient fragments, are two inscribed mar-

bles, both of which are testimonies of the liberation

of slaves : the former contains the name of a priest

of Bacchus Carpius^^ together with that oi the

strategus of Theasaly, under whom the record was

engraved ; in the other, which seems from its

siglse or combined letters to be of less ancient

date» is the name of the tamias, but in neither

of them does that of the city occur. The latter

document, in which the fee paid to the city was

of the usual amount of 22 denaria^, was on a

quadrangular stele of unequal dimensions, in-

scribed on all the four sides, quite illegible on one

and much defaced on the others. It now serves,

having been turned upside down, for the ayla

r^vflay or altar of the church, and is supported

by a portion of an Ionic shaft 1j foot in diameter,

with twenty-four semicircular flutings. Another

piece of the same size and order 1 fiud in the

middle of the village, and a third at a church

near Musaki, to which village I ride this morning

(Jan. 8) in one hour, passinj^ through Episkopi.

Among several relics of ancient art in this church,

is a plain quadrangular altar inscribed to Jupiter,

the Avenger of homicide, in large letters deeply

' Stoyvaov rov KapTi'ov.— * V. Inscription, No. 221.

V. Inticription, Nu. 220,

Digitized by Gck -^n^
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engraved and perfectly preserved \ Jupiter Pu-

lamnius and Bacchus Carpius were no doubt

deities worshipped by the OomphensesS and the

Ionic coluuius probably belonged to one of their

temples.

Musdki, which, like Rapsista, is a tjiftlik of

Mukhtar Pasha, contains forty or fifty families, and

is situated exactly at the foot of a last steep termi-

nation of the range of 'Agraia, less than a mile

below the opening through which the river Bliuri

issues into the plains ; it is iiiueli exposed to the

UefteSi with whom the inhabitants find themselves

under the necessity of being on good terms, and

have therefore a difficult course to steer between

the thieves and their landlord. They have an

appearance of health seldom seen among the in-

habitants in the middle of the plains. The heights

above the village, like most of those between

Stages and Fanari, are clothed with oaks and un-

derwood, and are now covered at the sumuiiu

with snow.

The two villages called ai «opraic rm TpuacaXwf

or the Grates of Trfkkala, stand on opposite sides of

tiie river in ipsis faudbm : the one on the right

bank named Porta Nikola, or Kato Porta, is in a

low situation: Ap^o Porta, or Porta PanaghSa,

Miiptioii, No. 228. Ettstftth. in II. £. v. 597.^V,
HaXa/Ayaloi Xiyomu 4>c M et Etymol. Mag* in IIaXa|i<»

rii¥ waK&fuitf' ico) Ztvg iraXaft- ' The ooins are inscribed,

valoft 6 rove roioirwc ri^upoy' To^ibtv^ TofJL^irovy, Fofi^TVf.

fiiyo£*—Phutii Lex. in voce.
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"wliich 18 now abandoned, » in a lofty position on

the oi)])osite bank. The latter name of this vil-

lage is derived from an ancient church dedi-

cated to the Virgin. On a summit above it is the

ruin of a small fortress said to be Ikllenic, and

which seems to answer exactly to that Atheimum

which was the only position retained by the Mace^
donians when their garrisons were expelled from

Athamania by Amynander, in the year b.c. 189
;

for Liyy, in describing that place as finibus Ma-
cedonifle subjectum," thereby evidently meant tlie

places in the adjacent part of Thessaiy possessed at

that time by the Macedonians, particularly Gom-
phi^ Philip, as soon as lie heard of the revolt of

Athamania, marched with 6000 men to Gomphi;

and leaving 4000 there, proceeded with the re-

mainder to Atheiiceum ; but finding all the coun-

try beyond it hostile, returned to Gomphi, and

then entered Athamania with all his forces. Send*

ing forward Zeno with 1000 men to occupy Etho-

pia, he followed, as soon as that service had been

performed, and took up a position at the temple of

Jupiter Acraeus, from whence, after a day's delay,

in consequence of the tempestuous weather, he

advanced towards Arpthea. But the sight of the

Athamanes on the heights overhanging the valley

through which the Macedonians were to advance,

80 terrified them, that the king resolved upon a

retreat. He was followed by the Athamanes, but

without receiving much annoyance from them,

until they had been joined by the £tolians, when

leaving the latter to act against the rear of the

' Liv« 1. 38, c. 1.
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retreating enemy, they advanced by some short

paths known to them, upon his fiank, and threw

the MacedoniaiiB into such confasion, that they

sustained a irreat loss of men and nriiis, until

they had crossed a river not named by the historian,

when the pvinuit ceased, and Philip effected his re-

treat to Gomphi. Zeno and his followers, who re-

mained at Ethopia, exposed to tlie whole force of

the enemy, retreated to a precipitous summit, but

were soon driven from it by the Athamanes, when
a few only had the good fortune with Zeno to rejoin

the king; the rest, dispersed among the rocks and

mountains in a country unknown to them, were

either slain or made prisoners. I have already

offered a conjecture, that Argithea was in the

Parachehis^ above the bridge of Koraku, to the

left of the main stream of the Achelous. The

retreat of Pliiiip seems to have been by the line

of the Port^iko, which was probably the river al-

luded to by Livy.

From Fortes to the Saiamvria, at its exit into

the plain near Kalabdka, extends the woody
mountain Kotziaka, vulgarly pronounced Kodjaka.

It has long been a noted haunt oi the kleftes. At
its foot are several villages, and on the slope two

large monasteries : one above the village of

Dusiki \ near Porta ; the other, called Vitoma *,

towards the other extremity.

Having returned to Rapsista, I quit that place

at 9, Turkish, for Tnkkala ; but instead of taking

the direct road across the plain, approach the river

of Fortes, in order to visit a place which a " patuli

Nrovatiroi.
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sulcator Thessalns agri,*' whom we meet, calls

<rrov 'AXi^v^fiov ; but where 1 find only an old

Turkish cemetery^ in which one of Ihe tomb-

stones contains a fragment of a Hellenic sepulchral

inacription, which declared the violator of the

tomb liable to pay a 6ne of 2500 denaria to the

fiscns These solitary burpng-grounds, which

never fail to strike the traveller in Asiatic as well

as in European Turkey, are in some measure an

efiect of the Mahometan custom of offering prayers

for the souls oi the deceased in passing their sepul-

chres ; whence the Turks prefer bur3ring their dead

near a public road. But in numberless instances

both in Greece and Asia, the villages to which the

cemeteries belonged have totally disappeared

—

the latter only remaining to furnish the strongest

evidence of the immense diminution of the Otto-

man population.

Not fiir from the opposite bank of the Port^iko

rises an insulated height, the pointed summit of

which is crowned with the vestiges of an ancient

Castle. It was probably the site of one of the

towns mentioned by Livy as having been talten by

the Athamanes in the Antiochian war, and reco-

ered by the joint forces of Philip and Bflsbius

;

for Tricca, Gomphi, and ^ginium, are three of

the places named on this occasion, and Athama-

nia, from whence the invaders issued, immediately

overhung Gomphi, as Livy has described it*. The

following were the places taken by the Athamanes;

£ginium, Ericinium, Gomphi, Silana, Tricca,

*' V. IiueripdoD, No. 22S.

* Oomphoi—immiiiet AthamaniA hide urbi.—^Liv. 1. 81. e. 41

.
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Meliboea, Phaloria. Of these, Phaioria would

seem to have been between Trieea and the Mace^
Amian (ronti^ ; for lAry relates, that when Philip,

after his defeat at the Aoi Steua, ded into Thessaly

by the way of Mount Lingon and Triccai the

consul Quinctins followed him into EpiruSy where

he bliowed great clemency towards the people,

though the greater number of them had sided

against him. Having sent orders from thence for

his store-ships at Corcyra to cuter the Ambracic

Gulf, he made four easy marches to Mount Cer-

cetium, and from thence proceeded to attack the

Thessalian city Phaloria ; where the Macedonian

garrison, having made an obstinate resistance, the

town when taken was given np to plunder, and

burnt. He then received offers of submission irom

Metropolis and Pieria (Cieria), attempted iEgi-

nium without success, and marching forward to

Gomphi, opened a communication from thence

with his ships in the Ambracic Gulf. Here it is

obvious that the consul did not follow the same

route from Epirus into Thessaly as Philip : having

no chance of overtaking his enemy, he would

naturally prefer a route less exhausted of all sup*

plies than that which the Macedonians had fol* .

lowed. I have before shown that the latter entered

Thessaly by the pass of Metzovo and the vale of

the Salamvria \ The consul, therefore, probably

crossed the Pindus through Zag6ri to the district

of Grevena, and from thence across Khassia to

Phaloria. As ^ginium was the place which he

* See Vol. I. p. SSS, 399.
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attempted after haTing taken Phaloria, and re-

ceived the submissioa of Cieriuui aad Metropolis,

the main ridge of Khamd would geem to have

been Ckreetkm ; and Phabria^ therefore, was pro-

bably in one of the valleys which intersect the

monntaina to the northward of Trikkalay either at

Skl&tina or at Ardham ; both of which seem, from

the description I have received of them, to be

Hellenic sites* The other was probably PiaUa,

which according to Stephanas was another town

on the Thessalian side of Mount Cercetium \

Pliny includes Cercetium among the most re-

nowned of the Thessalian mountains*; and pro-

bably the same mouutaiu was intended by Ptolemy

in naming a BtpK^r^toQ, or KfpK€riiaioci together

with Bermium and Olympus, among the Thessalo-

Macedoiiiau mountains'. The ethnic termination

of the name in Ptolemy indicates perhaps that

there was a town of Cercetium.

At 10.25 we join the direct road from Portes to

Trikkala at Polianai the chief village of the plain,

and of one of the subdivisions of the district of

Trikkala. On the road not far from the village

are several squared blocks of ancient workman-

ship. These and some sources of water at the vil-

lage give reason for believing that it was the site of

an ancient town, probably one of those taken by the

Athamanes in the year 191 b. c, perhaps Silana.

* ncoX/a, irAic Bt^vakixii ' Plin. H. N. I. 4, e. a.

into TO KifiKirmp 5poc—Ste- * Ptolem. 1. S, c. 13*

pbaii* in voce.

VOL. IV. Mm

Digitized by Gck -^n^
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The soil of this angle of the Upper Tbessalian

plain is veiy good; and in consequence of its

proximity to the moantains scarcely ever foils to

be plentifully watered by rain in the spring and

eariy summer.

From Poli&na to Salamvria we follow a kal*

derim or paved causeway, rendered necessary by

the marshy state of the plain in winter. The river

often does injury to these lower lands by taking a

new course, sometimes in a sino^le bodv, sometimes
* by dividing itself into two or three branches* After

crossing the main stream at 11 by the bridge of

Karavoporo—a name showing the former existence

of a ferry-boat in this spot—we arrive, a quarter

of an hour fiuther, at a tributary of the river

called Kom^rki, from a bridge and toll-house

established at the passage. Here I find the inha-

bitants of all the neighbouring country collected

to perform an ang&ri, or forced labour, for the

purpose of preventing the river from injuring some

of the cultivated fields belonging to a Turkish

tjiftlik, by a new course which it had begun to

take. At 12 1 arrive at the house of a Greek

priest, at the foot of the castle wall of Trikkala,

having crossed two streams besides the Kom^rkt

:

the first, which we passed at the entrance of tJie

suburbs, rises in the hills of Khassia, and enters

the plain near Mertzi ; the second we crossed in

the middle of the town. Its principal sources are

near Sotira, at the foot of the hills of Trikkaia, and

not more than half an hour distant

Jan. 10.—^Tricca, Ithome, and (Echalia, having
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been the three cities which sent ships to Troy
under Podaleirias and Machaon \ (Echalia was

in all probability one of the strong positions on

the borders of the Upper ThemUan plain, which

were afterwards known by a different name, either

PeUnnmum, Oomphi, ^(jinium, or perhaps the an-

cient site at Niklitzi* AU that Strabo remarks of

CBchalia is, that it was near Tricca \ which indeed

may be inferred from the poet*s words.

In regard to the Homeric geography of Thessaly

in general, no great difficulty presents itself, if we
admit that the Thaumacia, Ormenium, and fouu-

tain Hypereia of the Catalogue were different from

the places which bore those names in the time of

the Roman Empire. The districts of the several

chieftains may then be consistently distributed,

and even the positions of their towns nearly con-

jectured, making allowance for some of them bar-

ing fallen into obscurity in later times, and for

others having undergone a change of name. Some
critics have supposed that by Pelasgic Argos,

Phthia, and Hellas, Homer alluded to cities ; and

it is not an uncommon^ opinion even now among
the few Greeks who have read Homer, that the

first of these was Larissa, and the second, as I

have before observed, Pharsalus. There are seve-

Oi r* ixoy OixaAt^i' itoXiy Evpvrov Oi\aXi^oQ'

Twr a Jo* rjyilffOt]}' *A<ri:Xi;Tcoi; Bvo vaiSi

II. B. 729.

' ircf>< Tp'iVirvf.—Stiabo, p. 448.

M m 2
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ral ))assages, however, ia the Iliad and Odyssey

which concur in showing that by all the three

names the poet intended not cities, but large tracts

oi country, and there can be no doubt that the

Greek dramatists and some subsequent writeis

understood the words in the same sense. It seems

equally clear, that the line of the Catalogue in

which Pelasgic Argos is named ' marks a separa-

tion of the poet^s topography of Southern Greece

and the Islands from that of Northern Greece;

and that by Pelasgic Argos he meant Pelasgic

Ghreece, or the country included within the moun-
tains Cnemis, (Eta, Pindus, and Olympus, and

stretching eastward to the sea ; in short, Thessaly

in its most extended sense. The kingdom of

Achilles, or rather of Peleus, compreliended at its

southern extremity not only Trachinia, but also a

portion of what was afifcermrds Locris. To this

was added all the fertile valley of the Spercheius,

which river still bears the name Elladha ^ or that

applied by Homer to the country itself, together

with the hilly country northward of that river, as

far as the plains of Thessakotis. This part of the

kingdom of Peleus was called Phthia, Achaia,

and the land of the Myrmidones; it bordered

westward upon the Dolopes governed by Phoenix,

and eastward upon the territory of Protesilaus,

which contained the modem districts of Armyro,

Ftelio, and Kokus, as far as the Evhoic channel.

' Nvv ^ aZ TovCf Straoi to niXa(xyu:dy ''Apyoc tvatof,

II. B. V. G81.
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At the bead ofthe Pagasetic gulf began the country

of Eumelus, bordering eastward upon that of Pro-

thooB, who commanded all the Magnates, except

those of Meliboea and the three other maritime

towns, which sent seven ships under Philoctetes.

Homer has described the Magnates as dweUing
around the Peneins and Pelinm, by which he seems

to have meant exactly tiie country which composed

Magnesia as late as the Roman Empire, namely, all

PeUum and Ossa ^ On the other sides the district

of Eumelus was surrounded by those of Polypoetes,

Eurypylus, Pelens and Protesilaas. Polypcetes

led the ships furnished by the cities of the Laria-

sa^an plain, together with those of a part of Per-

rhaebia, as &r as Oloosson on the farthest verge of

Pelasgia. Gnneus commanded those of the re-

mainder of Perrha^bia. Beyond the states of

Eurypylns were the cities of the Asclepiadae, oc-

cnpying the western extremity of Pelasgic Argos,

and forming a district which, as well as that of

Eurypylus, bordered southward on the Dolopes,

who seem in all later ages to have continued to

occupy the same range of mountains in the

northern part of 'Agrafa. I have before alluded

to the remarkable circumstance that none of the

cities of Thessaly which afterwards became tlie

leading states are named by Homer, except Pho-

ne and Tricca. Phthia, Hellas, and Magnesia,

contained perhaps no large towns, for which

reason Homer may have been contented with

the chorographtcal names. I should be dis-

' Of rcpc U^yttov cm TUXwv tivoeifvXK»v

HaUamif, 11. B« v. 757.
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pofied to infer also that Gyrton^ CraiUKMi»

ScotoBsa, Pharcadon, PeUnneam, and aereral

otlier Thessalian cities, which were afterwards

of importance, either did not yet exist, or were

only snbordinate places, or were known by otlier

names, as in the instance of the Eph3?Ti and

Phlegyse, who were generally supposed to be the

people of Craanon and Gyrton. Lariaaa was pro-

bably not then founded, or at least was an ineoa-

siderable place, the principal town on that part of

the Pmirim having been Atgina^ the site oC which

is well indicated by Strabo, and by the tumuli mid*

way between the modern Larissa and Gunitza; the

distance of this place from L&rissa is so small that

it may serve to explain a remark of the Scholiast

of Apollonius, namely, that the Argissa of Homer
was the same as Larissa ^ There was one great

city, however, not named by Homer, which then

existed and was even in the height of its import-

ance, if Diodorus is correct in saying that Ame
was founded by BoBotus three generations before

the Trojan war*. From the silence of Homer we

may imagine either that the Amsei were unwil-

ling to contribute to the armament, and were

' Scliol. in Apoll. 1. 1, V. 40. aav ^r\(fi^ xXfjtrioy oZara r^c

Ue says the most ancient La- rvi>ru)i'ijc:. The lost words

ritas was the Adpiffcra 'Apyciw- may be adduced aa a &rther

nci or Acropolis of Argos :— argument io &?oiir of placing

itvrifa ii ii iy UtXaaytxf r$c Gyrton in the plain of L4riB8a.

Bwwkiatt ^tf^Ofuipoc "Apyw See Vol* III. p. S83.

Lttcan seems to have intended Argissa in his words—

Nunc super Aigos anmt,—1. 6» v. 666.

' Diodor. L 4, c. 67.
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sufficiently powerful to be able to refuse, or that

they joined that part of it which was led by their

kinsmen of Bosotia.

In historical times Thessaly was divided into

four a division which is said to have origi-

nated under Aleuas, son of Neoptolemas; these

divisions were Pelasgiotis, Thessaliotis, Phthiotis,

and Histiaeotis, or Estiaeotis. Hence Thessaly was

sometimes known by the name of the Tetrarchy

Demosthenes accused Philip of having placed an
agent to maintain his influence over each of these

divisions It is not very easy to determine their

boundaries : that of Phthiotis proper hais already

been alluded to. As the wliole country in a gene-

ral sense, derived its name from the Thessali of

Thespiotia»who established themselves in it by their

victory over the Boeoti of Ame, we may presume

that Arne was towards the middle of the division

named Thessaliotis, which probably contained also

the districts of Phacium, Phyllus, Peiresise, Me-
tropolis, and the plains to the south-eastward of

the Amsea and Metropolitis, as far as the limits of

Phthiotis. Consequently Histiseotis, which where

it bordered on Perrhtebia comprelicnded Phar-

cadon ^, contained all that was included between

the left bank of the Peneius and Upper Macedonia,

together with the [ilain to the right of the same

river around Tricca, ithome, and Gomphi, All

' Strabo, p. 430, 487, 48S. irtfXccc, (iXXd tai m* iQvn aov
441.— Aristot. et Phot. ap. XcWik.—Demoatli, Pbi^. 8,

Lex. in Tcrpapx^a. p« 117* Reiflke.

X^ac KaBiaraice *^ Stiabo, pp. 488. 441.

ira^ avrotg^ tva /i^ fiovov Kara
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the eastern part of Thessaly witliin Magnesia,

seems to have been divided between Phthiotis and
Pelasgiotis.

Jan. 11.—The weather lias been clear and cold,

with a northerly wind and a sharp Irost at night,

which the heat of the Bun diasolyes in the after-

noon. The plain is consequently dry , and in

returning this morning to Kalabaka I cross it to

Voiv6da instead of skirting the heights. We pass

through one of the villages named Mertzi, leaving

the other half an hour to the right, and not far

from it a large barrowi the only one I can per-

ceive near the site of Trieca. Behind the heights

of Voivoda and Bala, hid in great measure from

the plain of Trikkala, is a large valley, extending

for several miles to Skl4tina, which is situated at

the foot of a rocky brow surrounded by torrents de-

scending from the hills of Khassia. Voivoda, which

as well as Skl&tina seems to be a Hellenic site, may
perhaps be tliat of Melibwa, We arrive in 3 hours

and 20 minutes at Kalabaka, where 1 dine with

the bishop of Stagi, and purchase a small bronze

Hercules of him, after which we proceed toofether

to Kastraki and the Meteora. The village of

Kastr4ki is on the north-western or opposite side

of the great perpendicular rock at the foot of

which Kalabaka is situated, and stands upon

ground which is more than 200 feet higher dban

the level of the town ; so that the rocks, although

as perpendicular on this side as towards Kalabaka^

are not above half the height. There is a foot*

path from Kalabaka to Kastraki, through a nar-

row opening in the middle of the great precipice.
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Just where the ascent from Kalabdka tenninates

are some remains of buildings, and at the foot of

the pass in the village of Kastraki, a few stones

which formed part of a Hellenic wall of the third

order. Both these belonged probably to works

for the defence of this remarkable opening, which

was the only point in half the circumference of

.^Igtnium requiring any artificial protection.

The upper part of Kastraki never sees the sun

in winter, being surrounded on three sides by

rocks. To the north-west the village commands
a prospect of the great valley of the Pciinus, with

the mountains of Malakassi and Milius risirio: from

its left bank, and those of the koli of Klinovo

from the right. In the opposite direction the view

IS of a singular description, and very beautiful.

Trikkala and the whole length of the TheascJim

plain as far as the heights of Pharsahts, with

Mount Othrys in the horizon, are secu like a

picture through the frame formed by the narrow

opening of the two towering precipices. The com-
position of these rocks, and of all the peaks of

the Meteora, is very extraordinary, being an

aggregate of pebbles and broken stones of all

sizes and descriptions, combined by an earthy or

gravelly cement. At Knlabaka, however, the

town is built of a granitic stone, of which de-

tached masses are observable also in tlie beds of

the torrents. Half an hour distant from Kastraki

is the monastery specifically named the Met^ra

;

the road to it pat^ses at the foot of the ruck on

which stands the monastery of Variaam, and then

12
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by a steep zig-zag path through a narrow opening

between the rock of Meteora and another to the

northward, ^t the highest point of this pass a
ladder, fifty feet in length, fixed to the perpen-

dicular rock, reaches to an opening in the fbnn-

dulions of the lowest buildings of the monastery.

By this ladder persons generally pass to and from

the monastery with such things as they can

easily carry j for larger commodities there is a net

hooked to a rope^ which is attached to a windlass

in a high tower adjoining the church, and stand-

ing on the edg-e of the rock. Another liprhter

rope in the same place, moving on a puUey

and having a hook at the end, serves to raise

smaller articles. The pcrjKmdicular hdght by

the net is reckoned forty orghies, or 200 Greek

feet, but appears to me not so much* On onr

arrival the net was let down, with a small carpet

at the bottom, and we ascended in it separately.

The net, when suspended to the hook at the end

of the rope, and raised from the ground with a

weight in it, forms of course a bag which revolves

rapidly on being first raised from the g^uad ; this

is the only disagreeable part ofthe operation ; the net

becomes more steady as the rope becomes shorter,

and the inconvenience might easily be prevented by

another rope held by a person below ; but this is a

luxury which has not yet occurred to the holy

fathers. Their only rule is to draw up quick and

let down slow. The best advice to those who are

subject to |[^lddliiCbS is to shut their eyes.

The monasteries oi Meteora are seven in num-
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ber. The largest and most ancient is: 1. The
Met^ra^ properly so called. The church, dedi-

eated io the Mm|A^iMiC''Or TtansfigoratioD, was
built, nscribed marble on the outside in-

forms us, by the monk loasaf, in the year 1388

\

The tradition is, that this singular situation was
first chosen at li much earlier period by a hermit

named Athanasius; and that lodsaf, who was
despot of Tiikkala and a member of one- of the

imperial families of Constantinople, built the pre-

sent monastery. This is all the information I

could obtain from the bishop of Stagi or any of the

inmates of the monasteries. \\ ithiu the church is

the following inscription :

—

*^ This most sacred temple was built from the

foundation by the labour and at the expenee of

our pious fathers Athanasius and loasaf, present

holy founders. It was painted with figures by the

aid of the most humble fathers, in the year

6990 (a. d. 1482), the second of the month of

November ^"

* The Swediih tntreller

Bkntnstabl states the monas-

tefj to liATe been built in

1871) which, accordhig to the

Gret'k compuUitiuiij is iIil- year

of the world G379 ; the letters

Are not very clear, but ap-

pear to me to indicate 639G.

^V. Inscription« No« 224,

And this date seems to ^giee

better with the time of Io&-

saf, who was son of Simeon,

and nephew of Stephen Krai of

Soma, who took loinnina in

the year 1350« See an Ad-
ditional Kote to Chapter

XXXYII. at the end of this

volume.

* Touroc o TrayaeTrro£ vaoc

otKo^OfifiBri ix fiddpwy w6v^ Koi

BaxdvaiQ rcSy Mmr irartpwy

tKa\larm¥ varc'pMK fret

^ kj o^uo i.y Google
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The church is one of the lai^est and handsomest

in Greece ; the pronaoe or gynecsnm is supported

by four iar^e columns, and the interior is entirely

covered with paintings, of which, those of the

skreen are richly adorned with silver. The in-

sciiption witliin the church was intended to com-

memorate the date and authors of these decora-

tions* The cells of the monks and the apartments

destined for strangers are spacious and convenient;

but the furniture indicates the decay into which all

ihese establishments are fallmg. The monastery

has been twice deserted ; once for sixty years after

it had been plundered by a Pasiiu. ot Trikkala. It

now pays 750 piastres a year to the Vezir» besides

contributions of butter, cheese, and other produce

of its farms ; and nearly aii cijuai amount to

Veiy Pashai who has taken upon himself the parti-

cular charge and protection of all the Meteora.

When Vel5^ resided at loannina, this protection,

although expensive, was of some benefit to the

monasteries, by preventing the Albanian soldiers

from (juartering upon them—an important ex-

emption so near a road more frequented by Alba-

nian soldiers than any other in Greece. Now
that Velj^ is in the Mor&, the Albanians, who are

never much disposed to respect such privileges,

are quite regardless of them, and seldom pass

vnthottt visiting the convents, sometimes remain-

ing here several days, eating and drinking at the

expence of the caloyers. The Meteora has a debt

of fifty purses ; some of the other monasteries owe

as much as seventy, which hearing the usual in-

terest of one per cent, per mensem, is severely felt
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])y til em. But what the monks chiefly complain of

is the general want of charity auioag the Greeks

tbemselveSy who no longer contribute to those col-

lections made by their travellino^ brethren, wliicli

in former times constituted the greatest part of

their revenne* The house is supplied with water

by means of an excellent cistern ; and wood is ob-

tained for the trouble of cutting it in the adjacent

hills. All the other necessaries of life consumed

in this and the other monasteries are the pro-

duce of their farms, except a part of their bread,

purchased at Trikkala. The rock ofMet^ra, unlike

some of the others, which are mere peaks, has a

amall level on the summit, not only sufficient to

afford ample room for the buildings, but leaving

also a field of fine turf, which forms a delightful

promenade, but might be much improved if it

were planted and laid out as a garden. There

are twenty monks in the convent, and as many
KoafiiKoi^ or lay servants.

2. The second monastery in antiquity is Su
Nicolas ^, which contains five or six monks.

3. The third in date, and second in magnitude

and revenue, is Varlaam % so called from a hermit

who is enrolled among the saints of the Greek

calendar, and who fixed his abode upon this rock,

which has space only for the church and other

buildings. The ascent by the net is three or

four fathoms longer than at Meteora ; and there is

a ladder, as at the latter, reaching to the lowest

Digitized by Gck -^n^
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pert oi the buiitlings. Varlaam contains at present

only five or six resident caioyers \

4. Aia Moni ^ is now empty.

6. Orsami, or Russami % stands on the peak of

a naked rock^ and contains only two or three

monks.

6. Saint Trinity * is occupied by five or six

monks.

7. Saint Stephen * stands on the snmmit of the

preci])ice, wliicli I before described as overhanging

the northern end of Kalabaka.

All these monasteries pay the kharatj and the

tribute for their lands at Kalab&ka. Their pay*

ments to the Vezir s private purse depend only

upon his will* The Ig4menos of Meteora, and

two of his caioyers, with one or two from each of

the other convents, are now in prison at louuniuay

for haying supplied Evtimio, and probably will

not be released without a payment from their re-

spective monasteries.

Evtitnio, commonly called Papa Evtunio, as

having formerly been ordained for the secular

priesthood, was a native of Ismolia in Khassia,

and the son of a celebrated captain commonly

known by the name of Blakh&va^ who had

the command of the armatoli of Khassii and

Acooidillg to BioniBtahlf ' *Opaafi% *Vmmadfni,

VarUuuD was built by two * 'Ay/a Tptd^o, Bviltt

Greeks named Tbeopbanes aceoiding to Biorostahl, in

and Neetarius of lo&uuna, in 1476.

the year 15S6. * 'Ayioc 2ri^>vc.
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the surrounding districts. Upon his death,

Pasha continued to protect his family— and

EytimiOy with his broilers and foUowerB, to the

number of sixty, still continued to be paid by

the vilayeti of Trikkalai for the protection of the

country against robbers* When the Veadr de*

posed the captains of armatoU in 'Agrafa and Kar-

lili, upon the breaking out of the war between

Russia and the Porte, Evtimio was still entrusted

with his command. The first symptom of his re-

volt was a journey to some of the islands of the

JEgmn in the summer of iS07« On returning

from thence to Khassi& in the ensuing winter, he

became couuected with robbers, fncritives, and

outlaws, from every part of Greece, wlio soon

afterwards began to plunder and murder Turks in

the adjacent parts of Thessaly. Mukhtar Pasha,

having been sent by his father against the robbers,

found them in possession of all the rocks around

Kalabaka. They had obliged the monasteries to

supply them with bread, notwithstanding which

they fired one day at the bishop of Stagi, who had

concurred in furnishing the bread, at a spot which

he pointed out to me between Kastraki and Me-

t&m. In April or May last they fought with

Mukhtar*s troops in the same place, and were de->

feated and dispersed. Evtimio then fled to his

former haunts in the Islands, where, having been

betrayed by means of a pretended pardon firom

the Kapitan Pasha, he was conveyed from thence

to Constantinople. Considerable interest was

made for him; but Al^^'s influence having pre-

vailed, Evtimio was sent by the Kapitan Pasha to
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lotiiinina, to be disposed of as the Vezir should

think fit. The great crime of the rebel Papas in

the eyes of Aljr was a correspondence said to have

been detected between him and the Russians at

Corfu, which might have led to a serious revolt,

as many of the Chreeks at that period, regardless

of past experience, had founded new hopes of de-

liverance from the Ottoman yoke upon the Russian

war, and the presence of the Russians in the Seven

Islands. There was no mercy, therefore, for Evd-

mio. During a three months' imprisonment he

was alternately tortured, and flattered with hopes

of pardon, for the purpose of extracting a confes-

sion of his instigators and accomplices^ but with-

out any result : at length, in October last, on the

day after the Vezir^s departure for Tepel&u, he

was put to death, and his four quarters hung upon

the plane-trees at the entrance of loannina.

The expected capture of Ber&t by Al^ is viewed

with approbation by the Thessalians, who hope

that he will henceforth resort to the fertile plains

of the Mizakia for a large portion of his supplies;

that the extension of his power will render his wars

less frequent, and that it will give him better

means of curbing the lawless insolence and rapa-

city of the Albanians. Whether such an increase

and concentration of the military power of Albania

will ultimately be beneficial to the Greeks, it is

impossible to foresee. On the one hand, it promotes

Musulman ascendancy in that country, encourages

apostasy, causes the emigration of those who re-

main faithAil to theChurch, separates the Albanians

from the Greeks—their relatives iu manners and
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origin—and tends to render Albania a Musulman
nation of considerable power at no distant period.

To this result the Porte will have largely contri-

buted, by having constantly, since the year 1740,

or at least with the exception of one short interval

only, appointed Albanians to the government of

loannina, the eiiect of which has been to annex all

JBpirus to Albania, and to give facility to their fur*

ther conquests. As long as the supreme government

can employ a large proportion of the Albanian in-

fantry as mercenaries dispersed in various parts of

Turkey, it may not feel any great inconvenience

from the effects of its weakness in Western Greece;

but in the event of a disastrous war, sucli is the

national discordance between the Turks and Alba-

nians, that tlie latter will assnredly think more of

securing that independence which the geographi-

cal situation of their country always favours, than

of saving the Ottoman Empire from the dissolution

to which it inevitably tends. Should its decline

still continae to be gradual, the Greeks, as a third

party, may derive some benefit from the uniHendly

feeling and balance of strength between the two

others, and may obtain in consequence some con-

sideration from them both, having always, more-

over, this prospect, that if any unexpected poli-

tical conlingeucy should render a new change of

religion conducive to the worldly interests of the

Albanians, they will have no greater difficulty in

returning to a profession of Christianity, than

they had in converting their churches into

mosques.

Jan. 12.—Having descended this morning in

VOL* XV. N u
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the net, aud utountod my horse at the toot of the

rocky we pToceed through an opening between two

of these stupendous natural walls by a steep zig-

zag, similar to that by which we a|)})roached from

Kastraki, then traversing the heIds by an unfre-

quented path to the Salamviia, ford that river not

far below tlic junction of the lun, or river of Krut-

zova, and at the end of an hour and a half from

Met^ra^ arrive at the khan of Kriavrj^i, which

stands opposite to the junction of the two rivers

:

from thence I follow the same route to the khan of

Malak&ssi, by which 1 entered Thesaaly in 1S05«

At the khan I overtake the metropolitan bishop of

Elassona proceeding from Constantinople to loan-

nina to offer his prosk5^nesis to the Veadr before he

takes possession of his province. The Patriarch

had named him for Arta on the flight of Bishop

Ignatius, and the nomination had been confirmed

by the Porte ; but as Aljr had not been consulted,

and did not like the appointment, he contrived to

obtain the union of the two sees of Arta and loan-

nina, and sent the bishop back to Constantinople

to obtain another see.

Jan. 13.—To Metcovo.

Jan. 14.—^A change of wind to the westwaid

brought on rain, but its effects did not prevent

me from following the bed of the ArachthaSy

which saved an hour in the way to Dhrysko.

The descent, though almost imperceptible, may
have contributed to tlie diminution ; in like

manner as on the 12th, the ascent may have

caused an increase of time between the seve*

ral stations, as I was travelling exactly in the
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same manner as when i dei^ended the Salamvria

m 1805.

Io4nnina, Jan. 16.~It is now eight days since

A15^ entered the castle of Berat, by which he Las

acquired the most important position in central

Albania; and though it gives him not more than

a third of the country, it very much increases his

influence over the remainder. He was in great

measure indebted for his success to the Gheghe, a
considerable bod} of whom he took into his service

on this occasion for tiie first time, having hitherto

been deterred probably by the high pay which

they demand, but in return for which they fight

rather more seriously than the other Albanians.

In reducing Elbas&n, which was his first step to

Betttty be was assisted by the Bey of Dibra, who
has married his niece.

As soon as the fall of Berat was known at ioin-

niaa, where AXf then was, the bishop of L&rissa

went to congratulate His Highness upon his suc-

cess, carrying with him a jmsent of money* This

was the signal for others to do the same, and all

the surrounding villages will now be taxed by the

Hodja-bashis, to make up a present. Thus it is

that some interested person often sets an example

of making presents to the Turks, which they never

fail to demand from all other persons under the

like circumstances, as well as a repetition of them
upon all similar occasions. This well-known cus-

tom of the Turks is imitated not only by the Alba-

nians, who require no masters in the art of extor-

tion, but also by the Greek armatoli, as I heard

illustrated not long since by a Vlakhiote sheep-

N n 2
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feeder. A Kolcdji of Arta applied once in the

winter to the shepherdft of his district for a ka|ia

for his yoiiiip: son, who was perishing^ of cold ior

the want of one^ humbly representing the utility

of his men in protecting the shepherds and their

flocks : the kapa was granted at the expence to

the shepherds of about 100 paras. When the boy

grew np and his cloak was worn out, its place was

to be supplied with a new one of larger size. This

demand soon grew into that of au annual cloak

to the Koledji, and to each of his &mily; and

has increased until what was originally an act of

charity, has become an annual payment of cloak-

money from the shepherds to the Koledji of the

district

On the Vezlr's arrival at Berat, one of the first

persons, as in duty bound, to make his proskynesis

was the metropolitan bishop of Vel^grada, but he

was so siniple as to lay at the Pasha s feet a pre-

sent of coiiee and sugar. " Take these things/'

said the Vezir to a servant, to my son Salih;*'

a boy of eight or nine years of age : then turning

his head to the window, left the bishop standing,

without taking the smallest notice of him, until he

retired. The next day the bishop re-appeared,

and laid a roll of 200 sequins in the same place

upon the divan. A glance of Aljr'g eye towards

the money, was instantly followed by a smiling

couuteuauce, a lew encouraging words of the usual

kind' to the hvworn^f as he then entitled him,

with an inquiry how he liked his mansiip, and

* ri ffa^rcic f^pt ^9w6ni' coA^c Y<p^ cTowi.
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whether his flock behaved welL The bishop

replied, thai he had nothing to complain of, ex-

cept that the Greeks were somewhat irregular in

their payments, when the Secretary was immedi-

ately directed to supply the bishop with a written

Older, enjoining all the Christians of his diocese

to be punctual in their acquittance of the bishop's

dues.

Jan. 29.—Mukht&r Pasha enters loannina on

his return from the Danube at the head of about

1000 men. The remainder of his forces he has

left on his route through Albania, at the same
places wliere they joined him in the spring. The
inhabitants of loannina knowing that he expected

to be treated as a Ghazi, or conqueror, advanced

to meet him in great numbers on his approach.

In fact Ills Albanians were the most effective corps

in the Grrand Vedr's army, and he gained great

credit for his personal conduct in the action near

Silistria. The old Serdar-Azem Kior Yusuf, who
formerly commanded the Turkish army in Egypt,

said to. him publicly after this affair, Yoa have

brougiit nie to life, my son, you deserve that 1

riiould feed you with sugar and your horses with

rice." This was followed by presents of horses,

pelisses, swords, and a Tjelenk, with an ofier ui'

the post of Rumeli Valesi ; Mukhtar, however,

who knew his father's opinions upon that subject,

declined it, and asked for the Pashalik of Avlona;

but it suited the Porte just as little to bestow

another Albanian Pashalik upon the house of

Tepeleui.

Notwithstuuding the glory wliich Mukbtar him-
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self has gained, some of his Albauiaiis are well

inclined to treat tbeir exploits with darisioii.

IIoi; fSovXfVf TO fjLavpo TO Tint^UifjiaQ ; what coold

our poor musquets do? said one of theni to ine,

alluding to the Russian artillery. Others relate

how they took some of the Russian cannon three

or four times, which by some untoward accident

were always retaken ; and how the Russians con-

trived a moiring castle full of artillery (perhaps

their horse artillery) which put all the Turkish

army to flight. They allow the Cossacks to be a

better cavalry than the Turkish. The (xrand

Vezlr has been obliged by the scarcity of pro-

visions and forage, to dismiss all the troops to

their respective districts, and to remain at Shomla
with a personal guard of three or four thousand

men. And such is generally the termination of a

Turkish campaign.

Pr4vyzay 18th Feb.-^Abont 11 p.m. an earth-

quake occurred, the smartest I have ever felt in

Greece, and which lasted so long, that after being

waked by it, I had time partly to dress and make
my way out of the house before it had ceased. At
loannina and Corfu it was not much noticed, but at

Cefalonia it was almost as violent as at Pr^vyza,

which agrees with a variety of testimony teuding to

show that the countries immediately round tlie en-

trance of the Corinthiac gulf, insular as well as con-

tinental, are the parts of Greece most subject to

earthquakes, both as to frequency and intensity.

To these Zoodma, according to ancient evidence,

is to be added ; but in general Greece, although

frequently troubled by slight shocks, could never

12
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have been often visited by very destructive con-

cussions. Had this been the case, its glorious

buildings could not have remained so long un-

injured, nor perhaps would ever have been raised,

as the only safe mode of construction in a country

subject to such visitations is a wooden frame-work,

strongly combined and firmly fixed in the ground.

A liability to slight shocks, on the contrary, might

be obviated by strength of materials, first in

wood and then in masonry, and may therefore

have been one of the causes which led the Greeks

to their massy Doric architecture, almost rivalling

in solidity that which anaong the Egyptians had a

very different origin, Iiaving been an imitation of

those excavations in the rock, which were their

earliest habitations, sepulchres, and temples.



ADDITIONAL NOTE

TO

CHAPTER XXXVII.

lodnnina in the Fourteenih CeiUurif,

The manuscript alluded to in page 204 having been published

m exiensOi by M. Pouqueville, (Voyage dans la Grcce, tome 5,)

I shall subjoin an abstract of it, as it presents a curious picture

of the condition of Epirus in the fourteenth century. It is a

dnonide fiom 1850 to 1400, and was endently written by an

eodenastie

** Under the Emperor John'PalsoIogus, when the Tuiks were

in poseession of Sni3rma» Ephesus, and Prusa, and ravaged the

coasts of Thrace, when the Genoese conquered Chios, and the

Franks of Navarre all the Peloponnesus except Monembasia

and Laccdaemonia loanninfi wns taken a.d. 1850, by Stephen

Krai of the Triballi or Servians, who had previously invaded

the lands of the Empire and seized upon the Grecian Vlakhia',

tlie goreniinent of which he bestowed with the title of Cessr

upon one of his officers named Pr^lubo (Df»^X0v/i«oc). The
dei^iotale of JEtoHa he ga^ to his own brother Simeon^ who^ on

arriving at lo&inina, married Thomais, daughter of the last

despot John, whose son Nicephorus was then a liostage {ufirjpot:)

at Constantinople, where he espoused a daughter of John Canta-

cuzenus. Annn, widow ol John, and late queen {ftaaiXi^) of

the despotate, soou ai'tei the union of her daughter with Simeon^

was maixied to a brother of the Krai Stefiheny named Comneinis>

I Mistti. * Theisftly.

Digiiizeci by LiOO^lc
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who assumed the f^ovemnient of Kaiuna and Beli«]^ad fl^er.itl.

On the death of the Krai and of the Csesar Prclubo, Nicephorus

was sent by the Bysantine government to recover the Despotate ;

upon which SimeoDf with hk wife Thomaiai xedved to Kastoria,

where Simeon was proclaimed hy his troops king of Senna,

although Ureses (O^pimic) son of Stephen was abeady rein-

ing ; and the widow of Pr61aho, with her son Thomas, fled from

Trikkala into Servia, where Ureses caused her to espouse another

Servian chieftain named Khlapeno (XXi^irfwe), who had made

him55elf master of Berrhcru, and some other places on tlie Greek

frontiers. A year after his marria<ite, Khlftpeno marc hed into

Vlakhia and took Dhaniiisi \ which he i^^nve up to Sniieun on

condition of receiving Simeon's daughter as a wife for his son-iu>

Uw Thomas. The nuptial ceremony was performed at TiSkkala

by the metropolitan bishop of Larissa, after which Thomas re-

turned with his wife and mother to KhUpeno.

Nicephoms Ihund Vlakhfa occupied by Servians, and the

Despotate ravaged by Albanians^ and lost his life m a battle with

the latter on the Achelous ' in the year 1358, having rngned

Kttle more than three years. Simeon now re-occupied both

Vlaklua and the Despotate, placed Thomais, by whom lie had a

son ;ind dau^ditcr, in Trikkjda, as the chief town, went liini^clf

to occupy Aria and Joannina; but was soon recalled from thence

by the affairs of Ylakhia, where he was obliged to oppose the

designs of Khl&peno, who liad established himself at Berrhoea.

The southern part of the Despotate now fell into the hands of

f3a.e Albanians, of whom Ghino Vala (Tivoc Baiac) established

himself at Anghdd-kastro (in the Mtolkm plain) and Petio

Ledsa {Uirpoe Ac^vac) at Arta and Rogfis. Some Greek lords

who occupied certain castles in the district of Vagenitia*, in con-

junction with tlie loaanites, sent to Simeon to request his pro-

> ThefintsMaef Dtania-ia dM
vsllqr ef Ae TUmmhu has bean

noticed in page 200 of this vohine.

* ** 9fplnX*!^" 'AxtX^ov vpotf'

ayoptv6fitvov,** says Cantacuzenus

(I. 4, c. 43), spcakinp: of tin" f'vent.

In those agoi there was a bi&lio}>rtc

of Aclii-lous under the mctropoliran

of Naupactus, aud an uiiiabitcd

place on the river of that name,

(hraogli wbMi Bd^Miuti of Mrfs
psMsd la hM WB|f froai Ana Sa

AoatoUkd.
* BaYtv^T^a was the name of a

district near loAnnina, as nppean

from Anna Coiniion.i. 1. 5, p. TSU.

I'aris. Vi4nrlion(!-ti it> still th« name

of a Hu.di village to the N.W. of

loauuijia.
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toctkm «gMiwt tbe AlbBDiam^ and a gomaor. He wwomwended

ThonaHi hli aoMii-]awt wlio reeeiind the loaanile depatetiaa

at hk lealdeDee al Vodheiia fEdetm)t aeeepted the fmibnd
honour, and in the year 1367 made his entrance into loanuina

with his tjuetii Angelica Palaeolo^na.

One of the first acts of Thomas was to banish the bisliop

SebastiaUi to give the villages belonging to the church to his

BmrmoMf to tarn some of its buildings into magazines of hay

and eonif and to Tob the church of its pkte, &c. (OUnv mttumr).

Some of the leading men of leinnina he impriaonedi tortiiied«

and pfamdeied, othen he fineed to fly. VaidhiDQ, governor of

the eaetle of St. Donatiu (Panntythta)» and lolm KapsokftT^Uhi*

who held the tower (vvpyoc) of AreokhoTitsa * reTolted, and

many of hi.s own Servians quitted him. He encouraged traitors

and informers, and made one of them named Michael Apsaras hid

chief mini'^ter with tlie title of Protovcstiariiis. Tlie city havinsr

been desolated with a plague in 1368, he obliged the widows of

die rich men who had died of it to marry his Servians, and de-

prived tiie oiphaaa of their inheritance. He loaded the artieana

with Ibreed oontributioM, extorted money under the baatonnade,

ezaeted gratnitons labour ftom the citiaena, legalized plaoea of

pnblic proetitntion, and detived a profit from their anonopdy, aa

well as from that of wine, com, meat, cheese, fish, and fruits.

For three years the lands ot Thomas were ravaged, and the city

blockaded by Leosa and his Albanians, until Thomas gave his

daughter Irene in marriage to John the son of Leosa, after which

lo^nnina was for five years at peace with the Albanians ; though

Thomaa, who had received some children of Albanian chieftains

as hostages, threw them into prison. He showed hit talent for

evil fa the invention of dnngeona and plaoea of torture. In 1974^

a plague breaking oat at Aita oairied off Peter Le6aa, npon

which John Spate came Ircmi the A^hme and Cook posaesaton

of that city, and then niarehing ag»an&l loiinniua, ravaged the

lands and forced the despot to shut himself up in the city.

Spata is described as active, handsome, accomplished both in

word and action, and possessing theory as well as experience

—

(BtMpia ydp Kal wpd^ if iv idfrfp). In 1875 a aeeood plague

> PiobaUy the prsssnt Tserko- ^fo6f*a rfc Bayiy^riac before

vftsBf sad appuently one of the oisntMHied.

^ kj o^uo i.y Google
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at loanuina carried off Irene. Spata did not discontinue hostili-

ties until Thomas had given him his sister Helene with presents

in marriage. The desj)ot next endeavoured to colJect a body of

troops, consisting of robbers and vagabonds, to oppose the Alba-

hmds. Listening to the false accuaations of Apsaras, he ill-

treated hh wife Angelica, and soon afterwards fell into the most

hamefiil debancheriet. In 1878, Ghino Fiad, with the Albtt*

niaiif of MaUk&Mi, marched agpinit I.o4iiiiiiia; but on the 14ih

of September was defeated, taken, and forced to walk into the

city with a dram upon his shoulders : the prisoners were aold.

The same year the grand master (6 fuyac Mottrrwp) blockaded

Artii; but the Albanians, collecting their forces, defeated him,

made him jjrisoner, and delivered him to Spata, who sold him a

few days alLerwards \ Thomas soon ailerwards marched against

the Albanians, and blorkaded them in Arta. In 1879, the Mala-

kassei again marclied against loaunina, and in February, by the

treaoheiy of a deaf ferryman named Nicephonia, tranaported a

body of more than 200 chosen men into the town^ who took

the upper fortreaa' (rey iwdtm yovXfiy) while the main body

wai hinded in the Island, fnun nHienoe, haying obtained a

great number of canoes and boats (/wr^ka mU /la^caic),

they advaneed towards the dty, but were opposed on the lake

by the citizens with two boats and a few canoes. In the town

the citizens fought for three days, both with those in the upper

fortress, and against other Albanians who attacked the city on

the land side, until by the assistance of St. Michael, to whom

their prayers were addressed, they put the invaders to flight,

which indooed those in the fortress to surrender at discretion.

Thomas then confined the chieft of the Albanians in the citadel,

gave up the soldiers to the people to be sold, cut off the noses

of the Bn^;prians and Vlakhi, and claimed the surname of Al-

banian-klUer {*A\fiaviTOKr6voc), In the month of May, Spata

marched against loannina, raining the villages and vineyards,

upon which Thomas hung his Albanian prisoners on the towers,

or cut ott their limbs and put out their eyes, which he sent to

* The grand master here men- family in 1380. But, according tu

tioned teema svidcndy to have been Vertot, he was taken, not at Arta,

J. F. D'Ueredia, grand master of but at Corinth.

Rhodes, who was a priaoner la Alba- Perh^ at LiUiaritML

nia three years, and ransomed by his
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Sp«ta» oonthitiing these cnieltiet until the latter letired* About

this tnne luiTiiig disoorered a oonspiracy be put the leaden to a

crnel death, together with some who were innocent, and banished

others whom he or his minister Apsaras had accused. He in-

creased the imposts, the arjrrarin, and mon(:)i)olies ; and Nvhen

many of the people betook themselves to liight to avoid his

tyranny, he gave thehr property to strangers. Near upon

Christmas of the same year (1379) Theoph^hdito and Khondeai

(XoiT^^^ifc), two aiehons ttom near Kastoifs» came to leqneat

Imn to take possession of the eastle of Servia (rd Kdgrpow rSr

2tpPlmv\ but he put them in prison in oider to extort money

from them.

In the beginning of the year 1380, at the instigation of

Khukhuli'tzas (roD Xouj^nvXtVCa), he tlirew many of the nia;j:iij-

trates {iyK^)irov(:) into prison. Manuel Filanthropinu, the chief

secretary of the town (irp<in'aarjKpiiTriy), whom he liberated^ and

had pretended to restore to favour, he poisoned with a cnp of

whie ; and (he president (vpoKaBlffuroy), Constantinei whom he

had detained five years in prison, he banished to YnrS&ia,

(Bovpolpo), after putting out his eyes. Some others he de-
*

prived also of their sight, and many he sold ; so that every place

was lull of the people of loannina while the town itself was

dcj)<)|)u]ated. Ilavinir invited the Turks to his assistance, one

of their chiefs named isaim, on the 2d June, 1380, took pos-

session of Vela and Opa, and obliged the Mazarakei and Zeno-

vis^i to shut themselves up in their towns (cic rag TloX/r-

{ac). Thomaa then occupied the castles (jrairrcXca) of Vunana,

Kretsdnista, Bhragomf, Aieokhovitsa, and appointed their

atdums to be captains {ictfaXdht) and judges {fmnramioi), hut

condnned to persecute the Albanians and loannites. He im-

prisoned Isaia, prior (Kudnyov^ivor:) of the monastery of the

Holy Providence (r^c ripoi'o/ac) at MtUovo, and alter receiving

200 aspra from his friends as a redemption of liis ryes, put

them out, sold the prior, took possession of the monastery, and
,

expelled its inmates and parishioners (irapoiro^c). About the

same time he purchased St. Donatus (Paiamythia) from Mvpm-

pofiiproQ. In 1882 he employed Kostf, with a body of Turlts,

to obtain the eountvy of the Zulan^i (ZovXa^^), and on the

5th May Isaim took Revnlko (VittyiiKoy). Spata marched to

Digitized by Google
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Aruli, when his son-in-law, MvpviftaKai^iavoi \ having been re-

ttAwed in loannina with great honour, made peace by wkidi

Spata obtained the cesnoa of Vela, Dhrynopoli, Vagensda, nd
MiiHiirwwri, is&rMKalteH and liu aaa-in^law tlM coontij of

geiiuiirfi (ZtfitffinnlM). NcfvwdiekM m Septeaiber, IStti

8pilft agian came to deonad tlw domry of Hd«i« Imt Thomw
faidnced him by soaio trifling gifli to fetun.

Thomas sent Gabriel, prior ofthe ^Apx^ftdy^pioy*^ and the archon

Mangafa to Constantinople, to obtain tiom Mauucl Pala&ologiis

that emperor's cunfimiation of him in the goveniinrnt of the

Despotate. On their return, Thomas was invested by them

with the insignia of the office (ro havortKa iiliuftaTa), On tkm

•ocarioa divme Mrrioe was petfimned by Matthew, who had beea

leeently made metropoHtan biahop of loanidiia, to whidi dj^ai^

tha mttlmiiolitaa tibfono of Nanpactna waa alao attached (nrcxnr

nk rov' Namrscrov ^pStnv), Thomaa not pamutdiig MMum to

ianB8matIodiimiia,haTMidedatArta. hi diethiieof

vhitage, a large body of Ttekv «id«r DomfipTBah {Tafjumprdvnt)

made an incursion towards Arta, and carried away many persons

into slaver>\ Spata sent Bishop Matthew and KiUognonio to

the Despot to propose a joint expedition against the Turks, hnt

Thomas detained Kalognomo, banished the hishop, and gave his

ehurch to the Devil (rA 2iyHixcp/ft).

At length in the same year, on Wednesday the 23d Decembeft

hi the fifth hour of the iught» Thomaa waa alahi by hia own

body-gnaida, Kikeforfikii Artav^ato, Hafa4ki» and Antfinio Ihe

Fraiik* The loannitea then aaaembled m the Hetropolitui

ehurch (iv rij /iiyrpoir^XetX demanded their lawfid qoeoi An-

gelica, and performed homage to her (irpotrKwowny). She sum-

moned Meliglavo and Theodore Apsaras, who buried the apos-

* Arta, which was then con«:idered

the capital of Acarnania, liacl been

occupied not long before, with some

other places in southern Epinis, by

Charles 1 occo I., Cuunt of C<ffalonia

accompanied by seversl advMituiiia

from Naples, (CbskecoQiL L 4,

111, Par.) ammig whon were pvo-

baUy two named Messhe Bobcrts

and >ressirc M<icagiano^ or SOBM

name not very different.

' The Arkhiinundrio still eiustt,

it is a convent established by some

monks of Mount Sinai, who had re-

moved from that place, and, like the

ooevait on Meont Sinai* is 4sdl*

caiad to St Catherins.
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tate *, and declared loasaf, the brother of Angelica, king

(j^aatXia tiafipovffi)* The quccu iiaaikiaaa) was kind to

all, and aent letters to recal those who were in banishinent.

Spata» aa aoon aa ba heard of the death of Thowm, marched to

loapiiJiia, and iiiYeited it witk hia AlhaaiaiMt upon which Xotei^

with the advioa of hia ooiwdl* afe«d Aagelka in maniage to

Uait (ICootf), a kid of Ce&lonia (cic rify Ktfakiirlav oMrnry).
Miehafll Apiails wai dm triad, deprirad of Ua aigfat, and

honiahed.

On the 30th Jan. 1386, Izau arrived at loannina and was

declared Despot The Caesar Stephen, and the Kaiff/ipiaffa

(mother of Angelica) came to lodnniua, the latter as TntpdyvfifpoQ

at the celebration of the marriage. The new despot being a good

Ghriatiao (fiX/6ixp*me &y)t re-established Matthew on the Me*
tropolttaa thioae, and restored the church property. In concur-*

jcenee with queen Angelica and king Io£saf» he emptied the

priaona, dealtoyed the dungeons, eloaad the placea of dehanehefy,

leatorad honaaa to their proper hein, and aboUahed the iomd
servitude and the eoxporal puniahnenta irbiA had been eata*

• Thom^ the anthor makas use

of this wofd more than onee, it does

not appear thatThooMs everbsestne

a Musulman.
* From the description given of

Izau, as a lord (or the lord) of Cefa>

Ionia, we might suppose that the

person intended was Churles Tocco,

son and suoceasiir of LeoDsrd Tocco»

a NeapolitsD, who about 1397

osivod a gnmt of Csfidonia, Zaots^

and Santa Mamat torn die titnlar

Orssfc empercn' Robert XL ; for ac-

eovding to Orbini, Charles obtained

die dukedom of loiianina by his

marriage with An<Telica. (See Du-

cange, liht. de C uist. 1. 8, c. 25.)

But }ier union with l^dovXoQ is

contirmed by Clialcocondylas i trom

whom we learn also, thar Iziulo was

soooeedsd by a Chsrles» wbo mar^

ried a daughter of Rankr Acdi^juoli,

dukeofAthsBs, and whowasCharlsa
II. giandson of Leonard. In the

circumstances of the murder of Tho-

mas, Chalcocondylas differs from the

new nuthorit}' ; from the latfcr it

would seem, that Izaulo was not then

at lounuina, whereas tlie Athenian

historian asserts, that Uauio was the

paramour of Angelica, and himself

the siurdeier, havinf been inlvo>

dnced by her into die ohamber of

Thoais» Gbaloosoe4yls*&rthsrie»

marlu, that la&ulo was unfimnaata

in war, but that lo&nnina was never

taken, having fallen into the bands

of Duko Charles, (i ^ytfMmv KapO'

Xog), hy invitation of the people.

This also agrees with the MS, as

far ua n goes ; whereas the authori-

ties of Ducange represent Spata to

bate been letd of loinnina as well

asof Arta.
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bliihed by Thomaa. He wm thai eomplniMiitBd by loiii*

nftea with the tidea ofmmr^Xtfrmci and iKXufivp^rarop, Spata

having moved agahitt loinnma, Isafi obliged htm to wtieat,

and made peaee widi the other Albaniana. Paledlogo ViiMt
brought the insignia of the despotate from Constantinople and

crowned Tzrid [\ai tare^^e tov 'l^aov), the bishops of Velas

and l)r\ iiiu})filis and the MetropolitaD of loannira ptfrforrainfir

the lioly otiiccs. In the same year (1386) Bishop Matthew

died, when the Servians endeavoured to obtai;^ the property

of the church, but Izau prevented it, and appointed proTisionaUy

Qabiiel prior of the Ackhimandrio who was recommended to

Conatantim^e aa a fit anoeesaor to Matthew» by the chiefpcnona

of the Deapotate and of ita ehofefa* In the year (1S87) the

Deapot Tiaited the Emir ('A^iipd i). A Awideibolt fell oathe

belfry of the monaateiy and deatroyed foniteen paiaona* In

1888 Gabriel proceeded to Conatantbople to aak fn liie ynenX
throne of loannina, and in March 1389 returned as Metropolitan

bishop. In 1389 the Emir Murat (o 'A^iiypac 'A/iovpar) and

Lazarus of Servia) were both killed in battle*. In July

Spata marched Irom Arta, and pitched his camp betbre loannina,

when the Malakasvei revolted and submitted to him {rov trpcv-

icvt uvai). He then ravaged llie countrj", destroyed the vines, and

tooiL Veltsista. The bishop of Vela, possessor, by the oonoea-

aion of laaii, of VrivSa (Bpi^a)^ aubmitted to Spata, and gave

up the foitress to him. Isafi waa not permitted by his fiienda to

go forth to'battle» but he aent the Zagoiftes and hia other troops

against Spata» who defeated them» and lanndiing two galleys

{tArtpya) on the lake, snnk one which the Despot sent against

them. The Caesar s^Ioasaf) cimc to the assistance of Izau from

Vlakhia (Thessaly), and Meikusi {^UXKvvar]^) from the Sultiia

at Thessalonica, upon which Spata retired. The Despot then

proceeded with the Turkish chief at\d the Ca?sar to Thessalonica,

where he resided fourteen months ; tlien returned by the Ache-

lous to Arta and to loannina, which he entered Dec. 1392.

loannina now enjoyed four years of peace. laafi is praised by
the author for frequently consulting the bishop.

* SulUn Muzit 1. > At K4noto.
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In December, 1395, Queen Angelica Ducsna Paloeologina

died. Wlio ean deacribe (adde the author) the eries of the eityt

the hymnay the candles, the pealmodlea, the condolencee, the

lamentatioiia (rove ffp^roi»c nfc vActtc ro«c r6n, rove ^fiyevf,

rac XafATdBact r<ic t/^aX/x«i»d/ac> roc irpoc ifXXi^Xovc tfVfirXomic <o2

Opfivovct Sec) After the proper period of mourning {itruKieoic

rac ireydi^ovg tifAipac d^/wc) izau was persuaded by the archons

aiid bishop, for the sake of the public safety, to marry Irene,

daughter of Spata. Not ion^ after the marriage, Vranezi, who

had returned with ^au from Thessalonico, was routed by Spata

at Dhrysko, and driven back as far as Fanarom^ni, but while

the Albanians wereindulfiuir in plunder ther were ^ttMfcf^

Apiil~5, 1S99« Ixaft matched agamat Zenevisi with all

hla foioes, collected firom MalaUaai, Mataraki, P&pingo, Za-

goria, Dhryndpoli, Arghyrokaatio and Great Zagori. Aa he

was advancing from Mesop^tamo towards Dibra he was at*

tacked in the midbt of a fog and tempest by Ghioni, and having

been defeated and taken prisoner, was put in chains at Arghyro-

k astro, togftlicr his archons. But the noble families of

Florence to whom he was related having made interest for

him, he was permitted, through the influence of Venice, and the

mediation of its bailo at Corfu (rov flgOXor tQ¥ KopvfMi^), to pur*

chase his liberty for 10,000 aeqnina (fXi<p/a). Alter xemalning

acme days at Coifli he prooeeded to Santa Mama, and from

thenee to Groralte {TpofiaKgUuLs elc rd i»ipti)t where he was

reeeiiFed by Spata and hla brother Sgnio. He then proceeded to

Arta, and on the 17th Jtdy, 1899, re-entered lofinnina.

April 28, 1400, Spata died, and was succeeded at Arta by his

brother Sguro, a few days after which the Servo-Albano-Bulgaro-

Wallachian Vonkui (lUp/iaX/iaFo/Soi/Xyapo^^Xa^j^or Boyi.7j7;r) made

his appearance, droTO oat Sguro, and plundered and banished the

chief persons.

The MS. oondndea with the anthor's lamentations for the fate

' According to Clutlt».K.ondylas, have learnt, tl»at he wa« of a Spanish

'iZdovXog, was firom Naples {tic tSp fiunily, and his real name Inico de

i^hrmv IIap0to«4wiK /SomXImc* L 4* Davalos. Faob Dahaat sv. 4
«. ll&)l Imt Ducange sssms to

VOL. iV. O O
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of Arta, or Acamania as he calls it, acooidmg to a eominoii Ml^
cism of tlie learned of those times.

Another MS., whicli like the former has been published by M.
PouqiiPville, after briefly cnumeratiiig the European conquests

of the Ottoman Emperors, states that when Sultan Mnrat II.

had regained all those cities and provinces in Europe wliich had

been loet to the Turks, when hit giand£BLther Bayand was defeated

and taken by Timiir Khan ; the loannitee peroeivnig that the

Saltan exeroifled great crnelties over those whom he caaqomdf

eoUeetod an army for the deftnoe of Mount Pindat, and the

other panee of Bpima. Twice Marat seat hie fovoee itgainet

tfaem, and twioe wai defeated by the gallant oondoet of the

Gieekiy aided by the stiength of Uie plaeee* The Snltan then

wrote a letter to the loannitesi repreaentiDg diat Gbd had eeC

no bounds to his empire, that with the exception of their moun-

tains, all Greece liad .submitted to lum {liw dwo rd j^ovydcrag

8\ot fjL iTrpou^vyjiaav)^ and that he recommended them therefore to

deliver nj) their city to him, if they wished to avoid the fdte of

those who had been cut off by the sword, or sold as captives.

He swore not to eject them from their castle (aVo to Kdtrrpov

mic) if they were ^thful to his government The loannites

oonndeiing that many strong fortieeaes had submitted to the

Ottomans, and that their own was small and feeble, sent the

keys to Mmafc at Thessalonica* The treaty was swcmn to on

both sides, a khatisherlf was received by the loannites, and

the keys were deSirered to Mnrat, who sent dghteen Tnika to

take possessioa. As soon aa these arriyed, they required the

camion to he fired as a mark of rgoidng, and tiie diureh of

St. Michael, situated on the towers of the castle (Ketfiivriy etc

rot/c 'nvpyovQ tov Kaorpov), to be destroyed. They then built

houses for themselves in the part of the city now adicd Turko-

paluko, and on the refusal of the Greeks to give them wives,

complained to Mnrat, who sent a firmahn {ypd^fia i^triXiKor)

anthorizing the Turks to take such women for their wives as might

please them. The envoy of the Sultan, who brought the paper,

entered the castle in company with tlie Turks on a Greek festival,

and waited at l^antokrdtora outside the Metropolitan church*

until the Greeks with theur wives and firaiilies came ont of the

church, when each Turk as he saw a young woman that pleased
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him, took off his otitet garment (to f6p€fta% threw It over hor,

took her by the hand, and led her away aa his wife. Some
atewMrdstha Chiiatiana finding thdrlamentationt uaekts,

ceiled to gneve* nd Mme ef them begin to ooneole them*

lelves hy saying, that perhaps (ro'xa) thoee Tniki wue lofdimd
irdione, not inferior in boooiir to themielTea ; they eent dowries

(wpoTca) therefore to the honses of their daughters, and to each

a female slave and a nuri»e (^mv cuuXijv ^nl ^linv pvi^ilrrrpay'),

to which were added arable lands, inoadows, and other pfifts

(^<t;yaXar£ta teal Xiftdctn Kai dAAa \upt(TfiaTa)f and thus the im-

pious race of Uagar prospered (rvy'Ayapfiytiiy ^ ycKOc

Next follows in locoant of an insurrection, called ii iiravatnatnt

rpv SmXoar^^, or the insaneetion of the Skylosoph or Dog-

Mphiety wludi g^ve the Turks a pretext, ibnnded on the letter

of Snlt&i Mnr&ty &r expelling the Oieeks from the eistle of

lotadnit and depriving them of their lands md timlria* In

the year 1611 (says the M8*)i IHonysliis, bishop of Tricoa,

who had been deprived of his dignity because he had been

ptiilty of astrology, fortune-telling, and other unworthy acU,

aad who had fled to Italy, returned from thence and took up

his abode at the monastery of St. Demetrius, between Kcra-

SOVO and Radhovlsti. After some time he came to loannina,

where, observing that the Turks were not numerous, and that

ihey did not reside in the castle, he informed one Tag^ and

some o^her friends that be had asoertained by astrology that he

was destined to give liberty to loannina and other places, and

that eventually the Snltto himself at Ckmstantinople wonld rise

from his seat at his approach. Then quitting the city he marched

about the country with a wooden drinking vessel (irXrfwc«) at his

back, haranjTUing and ^L^ving wine to the peasants and shep-

herds, a large bodv of after committing some drunken ex-

cesses in various places, at length attacked the Turkish villages

of Turkograniza andZaravusa, distant two hours from the con-

vent of 8U Demetrius, murdered the inhabitants and destroyed

the villages. In the night of the tenth of September they en*

tared lo&nnina, set fire to the house of Osmfin Pashfi, who

* This WOfd is much used by the from Ismael and Hagar, the slave of

ByssBtines and modern Greeks. It Abraham, whence they are often

cupposes the descent of the Turks called 'Iv/iaqXirai.

o o 2
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eieaped with diffiailty» and linmt In U levenl men* whh tiie

imperial treasure. They then cried K^pcf iXiriaop* *'mnd down

with tlic kliaratj and anazuli'." The Turks, mounting on

horseback, fell upoii the half-armed Christians, killed the inno-

cent as well as guilty, and the next morning, being Sunday,

slew many of the peasants as tliey were entering the town ; had

they not been jtrevented by soine of their own chiefs, thev

would have put to death all the Christians in the castle. Diony-

liniy teeing his followers dispersed, fled to hide himself in a

enTein at the church of St. John Prodronias, where now ttandt

tJw moaqiie ol AaUn Faaha. Here the Jews, having diaeoveind

hinit hironj^t him bannd to the IHirka, who, without any in-

qniiy, flayed him alivei and filling the ikin with straw, sent it

fipom town to town, and at length catried it to Constantino^

where it is said the Snlt&n happened to rise firom his seat out of

enriosity to see it, and thus fulfilled the Skylosoph's prediction.

His followers taken at loannina were given over to the Jews,

who, dclighliiig in an opportunity of tormenting Christians,

roasted some by a slow fire, suspended others l)y iron hooks,

and invented other cruel modes of putting them to death. The

Turks then dcstrnycd the convent of St. Demetrius, except the

church, dispersed the monks, and confiscated the property of

the monastery, which possessed eighteen metokhia. By a khati*

shcrif of the Sultan, the Christians were driven out of the fortress,

and deprived of the privileges which they had hitherto enjoyed

hy treaty*

To this MS. is appended a ehiomde of events, of whiefa the

IbUowing are the heads*

1481. Oct. 9«—lotoiina taken hy the Twhs*.

1449. Mareh 84.—Aeamania* otherwise called Arta, taken by

the Turks.

1599. Naupactus taken by the Turks.

1683.—The Turks defeated with great loss hy the Germans.

1684.—A^hia Mavra and Privyza taken by the Venetians.

' The war>cry of the Greeks— £rom Meletius ; the above agrees

likeUie AUahl AUahtoftheTarlis. with thatof die contemporary his-

• A tax which had heen reoently toriaa Fhrusa, from whom w» Icam
impoood upon the Chrisduio. alto that ThesnloDka was taken in

« Aaothor date of this event b April 1430.

fifvtt, sad a third, vcfy trronooui^
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—^Koroni, Kalamilta, Zamaka, and Avadko, taken by

^6 Vfloetiaiis.

1686.<—Math6Di and Anipli taken by the VeDetiana.

1687*—Naupactna and all the Hoi€a taken by the Venetians,

and Belgrade by the Germans.

1690.—Nissa and Belgrade taken by the Vezir Kiupiili*

1691.—The Germans captured Nissa and Skupia (Uakii&p)» and

advanced to Kiuprili (Velesa).

1691.—Avlona taken from the Venetians by KbalH Pashil.

1700.—Sultan Mneta£l II. made peaee with the Germans and

Venetians.

1710.—^A dood of loeosts descended from the ncwth upon Arta.

They began to pass on the evening of the 7th» and con-

tinued all the 8th of September, darkening the sun.

1714. Sunday, July 27.—A terrible earthquake at Patrte, which

threw belfries, houses, and rent irum top to bottom Uie

towers of the castle.

. Aiigf. 28.—-Another more dreadful at CLfalonia, where

the Venetian admiral was at anchor with Ids fleet: the

earth opened, hot water flowed out ; 280 houses were

destioyed,water issued from the earth,and the inhabitants

lived two months in the gardens.

1715.—The preceding signs were fulfilled (firXi|p^Mh| vir^w
9iifiuoy). The Vezhr marched with 60,000 men to

Corinth, reduced all the Mor^a in one month, and killed

or enslaved more than 40,000 persons.

1716-—The Veeir marched against the Germans with 40,000

men, but was made prisoner with his army.

1716. March 1.—An envoy from Constantinople arrived in

Greece, with orders to collect provisions, and assemble a

> This celebratedTurk wis DmiMl

Akhmtt, and, as wdl as his father,

son, and gniMieon, was distinguish-

ed by the name of the birth-place

of the first of the race, namely,

Kiuprili (or Vcle«&), in the ancient

Peeonia. The Turks, having but a

mall choice of names, sometimes

add that of the father for AeMke ef

distinction} Imt wben the indivi*

dual's fkme ii great, this is better

attained by a ^ntile not alwaja

derived from the place of nativity.

Thus tlie Dramali and the Kiutayf,

so name ! from Drama in Thrace,

and Kiuiaya in Asia Minor, have

been renowned in the Greek Revo*

lotioB.
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sufficient number of workmen to construct a road sixty

feet in breadth from Larissa to Saiadha, for the use of

au army destined ac;unst Corfu \ At Bulhrotum the

Scraskinr Knra Mustala Pasha, at the head of 65,000

men, joined llic Kapitan Pasha Djanum Khodja, who

occii|»icd the strait of Cassopo with sixty Sultanas, forty

GaloonSi besides Galiots, and other vessels. The Vene-

tiani from the Adriatic attacked them with twenty-eight

ships, and after disabling several of the Tnikiah vesselfl^

fi»ced their way to Coifli. The Seiaakier croMed into

the ialand and encamped at Potamd* ten mika from liie

town. Afrer twenty-aeTen daya' fighting, a beefy lain

vaahed part of thehr atorea and apparatna into tihe aea.

It is aaid that the Torka aaw an aged biahop * threaten-

ing them, and who was accompanied by many young

men hearing lighted candles. Such was the terror of the

Turks, that they abandoned tents, arms, horses, and the

military chest. Many were drowned in endeavouring

to retrain their vessels. The fugitives returned to loan-

nina with 2000 wounded, the greater part of whom
died.

1731. July 25.— An adventurer anived at loanninn from

Corfu» pretending- to be the aon of Sultan Akbmit by a

Genoeae lady. Aa aoon aa Sultan Mahmfid iraa in*

Ibrmed of it, he ordered the adTentnrer^a head to be

brought to Conatantinople, and bia body waa thrown

into the lake.

17SS. Dee. 82.—The Uabop Hierodieua died, and waa re-

placed by Gregory of Constantinople. loannina was

afflicted by a pla^juc, wliich lasted from February Ui the

festival of St. Demetrius (26th Oct. O. S.) ; from sixty

to eighty dying each day.

M^l.—An imposition of fifty-five purses on the town.

1737. May 9.—A thunderbolt fell on the home of Miao, and

burnt the tower (an omen). Miao waa aoon afterwaidi

i This row! iiatiUpardy in exist- of CerflL The reel cause of the

ence near Filiites. Turkish ddbat was a twiie of the

s According to the CorfioCes, this ganiaoQ under SchaUoalicig

was St SpiridioD, the patron saint
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murdered in the pass of Tiirnavo, going to Constanti-

nople lu lodge a complaint against Hadji Pasha.

1740. Jan. 4.—From the 5th to the 9th hour of the night the

earth shook ten times (another omen). The Porte, for-

getful of its salutary suspicion of the faitliless Albanians,

now, for the first time, appointed an Albanian to the

Fatbalik ; namely, Suliman of Aighyrokastro, a man of

ability, but crael, lestleta, and violent He penecnted

tbe ChriaCian militia called the annaloli, put to death

Geoige, aon of the afoiesaid Miso, pioettde of Zagori,

who had opposed Ins extortions, and several others who
had power or riches. At length, on the couiphiint of

the Christians, the Porte ordered liim to be beheaded,

Kalo, a native of loannina, succeeded to the govern-

ment* He was more moderate, but put to death the

proestos of Zagori, Nutza of Vradhtti {^ovr^ay ritv

Bpahrivoy), and soon afterwards himself died. He was

succeeded by Kurt o{ Berat, who was commander of

the Thessalian passes (cirapxoc BewdKtx&y A(p/3c-

vUtv), as well as Pasha of lolnnina. This Albanian

showed from the beginning great enmity to the Christian

armatoli, and persecuted them both secretly and in arms,

so as to oblige many to fly to the mountains, Irom v> hence

they descended, and plundered the places in Kurt's go-

vernment. He ruled fifteen years, died, it is said* of

poison, and was succeeded by Al^ of Tepel^ni.



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES

TO THB

FOUR VOLUMES.

VOL. L

P. 90, K 4.—The passage of Pliny referred to is as followa

:

" In Epiri ora castelium in Acrocerauiiiis Chimajra ; sub eo aquae

ittgiaB ions" (H. N. I. 4, c. 1). This seems to have been a

fountain of mineial water, where some king of Epinui had built

baths, bat I was onable to identify it.

P* 108, line 25.*~It ta remarkable that the order here lefiored

to difoi in the Latin and Greek Terrions of Ptolemy (1.9, c.l4.);

in the former it is Thyamis ostta, Sybota, Toione, Adierontis oatia.

In the latter Gvdfuoc wor» UfiaKoAf Top^m, S^jSora. I am
diipoied to follow tiie fonner, as there ia great inobabOily that

Torone, the Toryne of Plutarch, was the modem Faiga. See

Vol. III. p. 8.

P. 290,—It has sometimes been supposed that the ovptyt,

ivvtd<^u}voi was that coTnTnonly called the Pan-pipe, and not the

simple pipe here alluded to. Virgil, however,attribute8 seven and

not nine pipes to that instrument. In reference to the pipes made

of the thi^^-bone of the eagle, it is remarkable that J. Pollux

etatet that audi a cnatom prerailed anumg the Scythiana,partica»

lariy three tribea, one of which waa named the fuKdyy(Kai¥Oi^ from

their black cloaks (2«vOai Ik Ka\ fioKivra rwrw at 'Ai^po^'yoi
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X^ncocc ifotpiewnv*—J* PolL L 4* c 10)« Both the Kangfinia

and the pipes of the VUkhi may therefore have origiiiatod hi

Scythia, from which diieetton dus people undoubtedly came.

The TiEtin word tibia implies that the Italians were in tlie kabit

ol using the thigh-bones ot birds or quadrupeds.

P. 327, 1. 19.

—

TovXiayoSf the modem name of the Silurus

Glanis, is obviously a corruption of the rXa»ir alluc]t. d to by

Aristophanes, Eq. v. 999, 1030, 1093, and compared by Athe-

naeus, 1. 7, c. 17, to the JUitus of the Nile, which aometimet

weighed 200 pounds.

P. 444, 1. 3.—As both the French and English tranelator ot

Benjamin of Tudela have treated his travela aa for the mott pait

ftbtdous, it la Ihur towards the Jew to show that hia route throng^i

Greece will hear examination. From GotiiCi he sailed in two

days to Labta (L'Arta), where he found 1 00 Jews

:

Achilon

(Achelous) two days by landTTtTjews ; Natolikon (Anato]ik6)

half a day ; Patras, coasting by sea, one day, 50 Jews ; Lepanto,

by sea hall a ihiy, 100 Jews; Couiis, or Crissa, one day and a

half by sea, 200 Jews. These (he adds) were the only inha-

bitants of Mount Parnassus. [Hence his Crissa seems to have

been the modern Krisso.] Corinth, a metropolitan city, three

days, 300 Jews ; Thebes, a great lity, three days, 2000 JewSy

very learned, and skilful workers in silk and purple. 'Bgripo,

a great 'city, frequented by foreign merchants, one day, SOO

Jews; Jabustererisa, on the aea side, one day, 100 Jews; Ro-

binica, one day, 100 Jews; Sinonpotmo, one day, 60 Jews>

Here began Wallachia, the inhabitants of which were not Ghras-

tians, had Jewish names, and wero in the liabit of issuing Ikon

the mountsins to plunder the Javanites (Greeks). [It appears

from this mention of the Wallachians, that the route of Benjamin

from 'P^gripo was not through Jhtbccafhulhy the coast of -fitt-o/i/i

and LocriSf now almost depopulated. The three last names of

stations are evidently Greek. The second seems to have been

Reveniko, a name not uncommon ; the last indicates a river,

probably the Sperchems], Gardegi (Gardhiki) a ruinous place,

two days, a small number of Javanites and Jews. [The ruins

alluded to are probably those of Larissa Cremasle.'] Armil(^

tiro days, a great city, fiequoited by Venetian, Pisan, and Ge-

noese merchants, 400 Jews. [This name is evidently Afmyi6

;
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but as one oi Benjamiii's day^, according to their usual rate of

sixteen or eighteen o. m., would have sufHccd to carry him from

Gardbiki to Armyro, I gieatly soipect the Turkish Yolo^ which

it just double the distance, to have been the Aimyr6 of thoee

diy*« the name beiog oommon In Gieece fiir a maritmie lifte*]

Rimi Aiuiyiu he proceeded in ooe day to a place named Biaiino»

inhabited by 100 Jewa, and from thence sailed in two dirys to

Salonski, bnflt by Seleacns,—a great city, inhabited by 500 Jews

(Saluniki). From Saloniki be travelled in thirteen days hy land

to Constantinople.

Gerrans, the English traiiskitor of Benjamin's work, particu-

larly insists upon the statement ol his arrival in three days in

WaUadua from Negropont, as proving that this part of his jooi^

hey ii a fiction ;
whereas, in fact, it proves his veradty : £or we

leam horn the Byaantine histoiy tbat» in the twellth centniy* the

Wallafhiane were in poeeession of Thesealy, which was Imown
about that time to the Greeks by the name of Megali Vlakhia.

The object of Benjamin's tiavels seems to have been that of visit-

ing his brethren, whose numbers he has stated at the several

places which he passed ihrough.

P. 445, 1. 4.—Thessaliotis seems to have been ascribed by

Strabo neither to upper nor to lower Thessaly.

VOL. 11.

Pp. 10, 40.^ The remarks of Herodotus (1. m c. 176,

198, et seq.) translated in these pages, constitute our data

for the coast line at the bead of the Maliac gulf. ** The
total distance from Trachia to the month of the Spercheins near

Antiejrra was finty-five stades, of which there were five stades

from Tiac his to the Melas, twenty stades from the Mclas to the

Dyras, und twenty stades from the Dyras to the Spercheius.

The Asopus issued from a ^tacr^a£, or rocky ijorge, near Trachis,

from whence it flowed along the foot of the mountains (irupa rj^r

hxn^pitiy Tov ovputt;), and after liaving received the Pheenix,

joined the sea near Anthela. Between the mountain of Trachis
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and tlie tea (U r&v nbpimr Ic OilXa^vor, cor^ A Tpj^xtcvtwilkwrm)

there was a plain, containing 22,000 plethra of land.*'

The " raouiiLaia ' along the loot of which the Asopus Howed

was the north-western side of Mount Callidromns, the northern

point of which it encircled at a very small distance, and there

received the Phanix : from thence it flowed in au eastern direc-

tion more than a mile farther, through impassable marshes adja>

eent to the sea-shore, until it was discharged into the tea oppo-

iite to the poiiit of Anthela. Thus the ancient was longer than

the pment oouie of this river, which now hJh directly into the

Spesduioe ; md thai it dii&en from the Speidieiat, Dyrae, lad

Melei, of ell whieh the coune has been pioloiiged throng the

new land at die head of the gnlft which the livers themselves

havefbrmed* Not only towards the seahas the Asopns assumed a

new direction, but as high tip as its issue from the monntmns, for

tiiobc copious depositions fnnii the nurth-weslern bide of Mount

Callidromus, which I noticed in p. 31, have evidently moved its

whole course through the plain of Trachis farther from the foot

of that mountain.

With regard to the plain of Trachis, as we cannot suppose

Herodotus to have alluded to the whole plain between Callidro-

mus and the part of Mount CEta now called Katavothra, his

remaik is probably applicable to that portion of it whidi belonged

to Trachis. The most natuial boundary between the territory

of Trachis and that of its next neighbour Antscyra was the river

Dyiast which was twenty-five stades from Trachis* Now, the

square of twenty-five stades is equivalent to 22,650 plelhrs, a

number so nearly coinciding with that which Herodotus has as-

signed to the })laiu between Trachis and the sea, as to aflurd a

strong confirmation that the meauing of Herodotus was that which

I have suggested. In this case the distance from Tracliis to the sea

was a])out three miles, and consequently the shore, at the beginning

of the hflh century before the Christian era, after having followed

a geneial line» parallel to the northern foot of Mount Callidro-

mus, at a very short distance from the points of Alpeni, AntheU»

and the Phcenixt but forming a bay between the two former,

continued in the same north-westerly dhrection for a considerable,

distance, before it turned north to form the head of the golf at

Anticyra and the mouth of the Spereheius.

With reference to the pass of Trachis, which was half a pie-
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thrum in breadth, and one of the entzances into Qreece (If

tpfl\}yo^ €91^0% is '£XXa^, rp aretvordrp iifdwkt6por)f it

eoold hardly have been any other than the iiaa^d^ itself, or that

mvine of tibe Aaopnt near Txacbiii through whkh Hydamea
began bia mareb over Mount CaUidromiis.

P. 141 1 note 2.-~If Zagor& be a word of imperial Greek origin,

it would seem to have been employed aa expressive of the retired

titaatton of the place or people to which it was attached ; and

although applied by tlic Greeks to the kingdom of Bulgaria, it

may not always have indicated a Sclavonic settlement, as thia

note supposes, as w eW as a remark in Vol. IV. p. 167, in refer-

ence to Zagori of Epirus,

P. 201, note 1.—The situation of the second hattle of Sylla

against the forces of Mithridates, which is described by Plutarch

aa having occurred not fiur from Qrchomenus, and near the

marshes^ seems to be indicated by a large tumulus In the plain

to the south of Orehommui, distant half a mfle from the right

bank of the CepkUmUf and not hr from the maxshes. Here it

was, therefore, that the great quantity of armour was found In

the time of Plutarch, two centuries after the baUle.

V\). 233. 243.—The situation of the Heracleium on one

side of Thebes, and that of the monument of lolaus on the other,

as indicated by Pausanias, illustrate the narrative which Arrian

(£xp. Alex. 1. 1. c. 7. et seq.) and Diodoriis (1. 17. c. 8. et seq.)

have left us of the capture of Thebes by Alexander the Great*

1 shall principally refer to that of Arrian, as it was derived from

the memoira of Ptolemy, son of Lagna. The temple, stadium*

and gymnasfaim of Herailei, were in the south-western part of
the lower city, to the left on enterlqg it by the gate ^eetris.

The gymnasium and stadium, named from lolaus, in the latter

of which was his monument, were on the outside of the gate

Pruetis ; and beyond the stadium was the llippodrome. As
Pausanias adds that there was a road leading from the llippo-

drome to AcraBphiuni, wliich lay to the north-west of Thebes, it

follows that the Hippodrome was in the plain to the north-west

of the gate Proetis, nearly opposite perhaps to the gate of the

Cadmeia, named Borreise, or the northern. Arrian relates that

when Alexander advanced from Onchestus to Thebes, he pitched

his camp near the sacred land of lokna (sara rd rov 'lokAov

rifuPQf)f making choice of this situation because it was near the
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Cadmeia» whsre this Maiwdmiian garrison wm hkickaded by tbe

Thebaiia, who were in posseeaion of the lower town» and had

made a doable line of ciicnmviUatum nmnd Ibe ^-H^ntift

Alexander* on tiie day Ibllowiqg bia anival, natdied witb bia

wbole army to tbe gate wbieb led to Eleutheiae and Attiea (die

Bleetria), but made no attempt upon ibe walla of tbe city, and

letnnied to bia atation near tbe Cadmeia» biaoljeet in ihia

ment having apparently been that of demonstrating to the The-

bans, who were in alliance with Demosthenes and the party

oppoiied to Macedonia in Southern Greece, that he was a^va^e of

their expectation of succours from Athens as well as from the

Isthmus, where troops from the Peloponnesus were already

assembled, and that as he liud an army of 30,000 infantry, and

3000 cavalry, he was fully enabled to prevent an en«ny*a £9iee

from entering the city. Tbougb be xeceiTed inaults only in nply

to bia orertnraa tending to peace, be waa atill nnwiiling to pro*

ceed to eztiemitiea» aa be knew tbere waa a par^ well diapoaed

to bim in tbe dty ; Peidieeaa, boweyer» wi^nt ordeca, began

boatHikies by breaking tbcongb tbat part of tbe enemy'a outer

entiencbment wbieb waa near bia own post; be waa fi>l]owed

by Amyntas ; bnt endeavooxing to penetrate tbrough tbe inner

line of circuravallation, he was wounded, and carried off the field.

Thereupon Alexander sent to the support of Amyntas a rein-

forcement of bowmen and Agrianes, remaining himself on the

outside of the enemy's lines, at the head of the main l)ody (to

ayi^f-in rutv Mancf^oroiv Kn\ rnvr vTtarj- i rrrar rovr paariXtkovi:^,

This reinforcement, in conjunction with the troops who had en-

tered the entrenchments with Perdiecas and Amyntas, inclosed

the enemy in a hollow, which led to the Heiacleium, (ic rUr

miXitiP Mp n^y Kara to 'Hp^ueXitoK ^ifovaav^) and pniBtted them

In tbat direction, until at length tbe Tbebana baving rallied,

obtained in tbeir tnm tbe anpenority, and followed tbe retieat*

ing BCacedoniana towarda tbe poaition of Alexander, wbo tben

advaneed witb bia pbalanx, and entered tbe linea. Tbe oonleat

waa soon decided. The Tbebana were driven into tbe city wi^
such precipitation that they neglected, or were unable, to shut the

gates; and the Macedonians having followed them, some seized the

walls, along which they proceeded into the Agora, while others,

having effected a junction with the garrison of the Cadmeia, near

the Ampheium, the united body advanced from thence into the
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lower town (^rrapeXdSyrec eIq rifv Ka?/i£tav ol ptev eretdcv icara' ro

Wjiipfloi' rrvv roic KaTi-^ovfftv rijj' Ko^/uiuj it,tpmvov 7t]v n\\-t)v

iroXiv. c. 8). The principal resistance was made at the Amphcium.

If we may tmst to the testimony of Polysemis (1. 4. c. 12.), tlie

operations in front of the Cadmeia were assisted by a portion of

the anny under Antipater, who from a concealed place advanced

against the weakest and most undefended part of the walls, and

wban he had gained poiaembn of his object, made a signal,

on peieeinng which Ale&ander exdaimed, Ac 4^ n^c 04/3ac

l^oc The daughter, loss, and destnietion (says Aniaa), which

Thebes sustained on this occasion, had no parallel in Gfecian

history. A garrison was placed in the Cadmeia, die lower town

was totally destroyed, and according to Diodofms, more than

6000 lTiebansjv\-ere kil led, and more than 30,000 enslnvrd. '"

Tlie Ciiclmeia having been at the northern extremity of Thebes,

and the lower city in the bands of the insurgents, it was in the

plain to the northward only that their double circumvallation

was required, find here alone perhaps it was construeted, its

we^rn extremity resting upon the walls of the lower town, at

the gate Homolois, and its eastern end at the Proetis. The

hollow way, conducting to the temple of Hercules^ could have

been no other, as I conceive, than the ravine of the Platziotisaa,

or Dwc€t whiidi leads exactly to that part of the site of the lower

town where the HeraeUkm was situated. It appears that

Alexander's camp extended across the plain lying to the north

of the C^tdmeia, in finmt of the enemy's entrenchments, and thai

Perdiecas was stationed opposite to the opening of the vale of

the DircCi and to the north-western side of the Cadmeia*

The Mnccdonians probably entered the lower town at the

gate Iloiiiulois. The junction of the garrisou of the Cadmeia

with Alexander's troops was evidently effected by means of a

gate openinj^' from the citadel into lower Thebes ; and the

Ampheium seems to have been a tower, or some building capable

of resistance, not Sax from that gate; for this Ampheium is

dearly not to be confouiuled with the bairow of Zethus and

Amphion, on the outnde of the northern gate of the Cadmeia

;

nor is the Agofa the same as that described by Pausanias, when

Thebes was confined to the Cadmeia.

The accompanying sketch, though showing only the general

finm of the ground, and not founded on any correct meaaure-
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mentis or coditiQg may assist in caqilalnlng Uie praeed«

ing note.

P. 829. Hke itAurhg of TMet•-^There were four snlmrbs or

villages near Thebes, which no longer exbted in the time of

Pausaiiias, diuugli some remains of the monuments for which

they had been celebrated still marked their site. These were

Potniae, Cnopia, Oncae, and Cynoscephala;.

1. Potnue,—It is probable that Pausanias, by the words in

Booot. c. 8. rffc TciXcwc ^£<ca fiaXtora c^^anfcrirt trra^iovg IloTvtiiw

(OTiy epcliria« intended the distance ftom the Cadmeia, or Thebes

of Ms time, and not that firom the xiplfioXot rov dpff^tkUnf ni)(pms,
or wsUs of lower Tbebea» though, as immediateiy after noCidiig

the indosnxe-of Ampfalaiaos on the way from Potniae to Thebes

(Ik Dorvidr Imhtr ic 04/3ap), he proceeds to describe those wafls

and seven gates, it seems at first more natural to measine the

ten stades from the gate Electm, as I supposed in p. 823. Bnt

in this case we must place Potnis on the crest of the ridge, or

even on its southern slope, where no river exists
; whereas, if we

measure them from the southern wall of the modem town, which

is nearly, if not exactly coincident with that of the time of the

Antonincs, Potniae mitrht have stood upon the river Dirce,

towards its sources, at about 400 yards from the walls of lower

Thebes. And this proximity accords with Strabo, (p. 408. 412,)

who states, not only that Potnise was near the city ('Bare U cal

if Atficri Kpfiyri Kal Ilorycal ..... r^c irtiXcwc irXiftftoy), but that

some of the critics even identified it with the HypolhelMS of

Homer (ol ftcy H^rrat woKtiUv n 'Xir^fiat EaMfiKrow, ol M
rac UoTvtdc)* Tliis situation of Potnin aooords also peilbctly

with a movement of the Thehaas when opposed to Agesilans in

the year b.c. 877 (See YoL II. p. 475). The Atpni Kpfirti seems

to have stood at the gate Crensea, for Statius, the only author

who names the gate of Dirce, agrees in all the other gates with

Pausaiiias, Imt omitting the Crenaea. Probably in the time of

Strabo, and mucli more anciently perhaps, the Dirce was an arti-

ficial fountain, derived from the river, and wliich may have had

the reputation of being the Aretia or fountain of Mars, at which

Cadmus slew the dragon ; for it is to be observed that Pindar

and the Attic poets constantly allude to Dirce as a river, not a

fountain, and so Pausanias also describes it*

2. CMyna.—I have aUnded (Vol* IL p. 238.) to the situation
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of this suburb of I'licbcs, the existence of which in the time

of Strabo, though no longer in that of Paiisariias, may be

deduced from p. 404 of that geographer, where, in reference to

the temple of Amphiaraus in the Oropia, he remarks, that the

worship had been brought thither from Cnopia of the Thcbaice,

wkerc the ongaul AiDpfaiaraeiam was situated. ('Ec Kvbnriat ii

rift 6i|0a«ri|c fuMpiuftivw ^cvfw t6 'A/i^ap4ttor*) The exact

position is shown bj Pansanias, who in approadiing Thebes

fiMMft Platseay deseribes between Potniae and the ancient walls of

the dty, on the rinbt of the voad» a small indosnre {irtpifioKoe

fuyat:), oentanring columns (the remains probably of a temple),

widihi wWeh it was asserted that no herb would grow, nor any

animal enter, nor would birds alight upon the columns. Here,

according to the local reports, Amphiaraus descended with his

chariot into the earth, wlien he fled repulsed from the walls at the

attack of Thebes bv thv se\ cn chiefs. Strabo ajjain nllu(1e«? to this

temple in the same page, in reference to an opinion maintained by

the Tanagrjci (Pausan. Bceot. c. 19.) to whom the deserted Harma
then belonged, that this place sitaated on the road from Thebes to

C3iaicis» had receiTed its name froni the chariot of Amphiaiaus

;

acooiding to this legend, Strabo observes,the chariotarrived empty

at Hanna, Amphiaraus having been thrown out on the field of

battle al the place where his temple then stood {iiewttrdvroc he

nw H^g/Miroc iy rj fi&X9 Toii'*Aft<^iapuov Kara top r^nny, oZ vSy

Im rh Upor alrrw)—while others, he adds, meaning evidently

those who maintained the Thcban locality of the whole fable,

jisserted, that it was the chariot not of Amphiaraus, but of

Adrastus, that had given name to Harma. The words

/loj^j; prove tliat Strabo licrc refers to a temple near Thebes,

although, in speaking of the Amphiaraeium of the Oropia, he

seems to have adopted a different version of the (able, and to

have supposed that it was there the earth opened to zeceive the

hero and his chariot, and this notwithstanding the words of

Sophocles, which he cites, and which clearly show that the poet

Mi]^osed the event to have happened not there, bat in the

ThebM,

'E^f^nro payiiffa Orjftain Koi ti:

AvToiaiy QwXoiit Kai Tirpupiarf ci^pf*

It appears, indeed, from l^ausanias, that the Oropii never

VOL. IV. 0 0*
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daimed thfi honour in qvettioii, but aaaented to die kigend

of ih» Tanagnii : Xiyemt "Afifiapaf <^tvyoyn Ic ^ifitir ha,*

frrijyai r^y yrjVi koI Ac aftrov 6fu»9 ra) t6 dfp/xa We^laro* irX^v

"Apfjia kuXovfieyov, Attica. 31.

3. Onc<£,—Although at this place there remained only in the

time of Pausanias a statue of Minerva Onga, and an altar in the

open air, there had formerly been not only a temple (see Vol. II.

p. 234), hut a subtirbi as appears from the scholiast of Pindar

(01. 2. V. 39. 48.), from Tzetzes (in Lycoph. v. 1225), and

from the Lexicon of Fhavoiinus (in oyKOi)i in aU whidi Ow»
ia described aa a jc^/iif r^c Boma-ukc* or a O^jSwr, wbeie

Cadmns dedicated the atatne of Minerva Onga* Here the ox given

by Apollo as a gnide to Cadmus lay down, dius signifying to him

that he had arrived at the place where his colony was to be eetab^

lished. According to a scholiast of Euripides (in Phcen. v. 1069^

this mythus was recorded in the temple by an inscription, but

which ii» probably of a late dale ;

"OyKac vriOQ oc idrXv *A6r]ydg, 6y irort KdCfxoQ

£((raro ^ovv 6' Upivatyf Br (.auaiy dcrrv to Otifiaf,

Nothing unfortunately in this story fixes the exact position of

Onca?, or of the gate Oncais (otherwise named Ogygia), before

which it stood. But if the suggestions which I have already

ventured to make as to the other gatea are not unlbnnded (see

Vol* Ih p. 241), the middle of the eaatem wall of lower Thebea

seema the most probable situation of the anburb and temple.

We have seen that the Electria waa at the aouthetn, the PMeCis

at the north^eaatem, the Borrelm or Hypsutss at the norllieni,

the Neltia at the north-western extremity of the city ; and that

of the remaining three gates, two, namely, the Horaolois and

CrensBa, are almost unavoidably placed in the western walls.

On the eastern side, therefore, there would have been' no gate

between the Proetis and Electris, or between the north-eastern

and southern parts of the circuit, unless the Oncais had been in

some part of that interval.

4. CynoicephaliB*—I have already sufficiently adverted to the

aituation of this place in Vol. II. p. 474 et seq. It seena to

have anciently occupied the projecting point of the low hiUa,
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which advanoe hito the plain to the northward of the Cadmeiat

ahout 500 yards from it, where the rim Dkee winds loand the

haae in a northerly diiectioii into the plain.

P. 481. McmU LifcabeUut^ln the same manner as I suppose

the Penteficnm of Pansanias to have heen the highest peak of

the mountain more anciently and comprehensively called tLe

Brilessus or Brilettus,—the former name in the time of the

Roman Empire havin^!^ displaced, in a vrre^t measure, the latter,

in consequence of the fame of the quarries ot Pentele near that

summit,—so I am now inclined to believe that Anchesmus,

which has not a very ancient sound, was a specific name of pos-

terior origin attached to the highest point of Lyeabettust a name
evidently hehmgiog to the earliest history of Attica* Lycabettas

comprehended perhaps all those inconridemble ridges whidi

extend north-eastward-from the site of Athens along the right

bank of the lUssns towards Pentelieum, the principal summit,

now the hill of St. George, having possibly derived its name

Anchesmus from its position ayx^i <Ji the city walls, and

its adoption in common parlance in consequence of the increas-

ing worship of Jupiter Anchesmius on that summit. Every

anthor who enumerates the Attic mountains includes among

them Brilessus and Lycabettus, except Pausanias, who substi-

tutes for those names Pentelieum and AnchesmuSt neither of

which names is found in any other author except Vitruvius, who
alludes to the Mons Pentelensis. There is great reason to

believe, therefore, that Pentelieum and Anchesmus were names

not prevalent in common use until near the time of the Roman
Empire. I had already stated in the Topography of Athens,

p. 70, sonic reasons in favour of the identity oi LtjcaU llus with

the hill of St. George, derived from a fahle of Antigoniis

Carystius, and from the words *' pingui melior Lycahcltus oliva'*

of Statius ; but, upon the whole, I there gave a preference to

the ridges near the Pnyx, following the supposed testimony of

Plato. His words, however, will undoubtedly bear a different

meaning from those which I deduced from them* Plato seems

to be describing (for his meaning is not dear) the ancient or

fidmlous state of the site of Athens prior to a certain deluge and

earthquake, which were said to have removed a gieat quantity

of soil. The Acropolis was then so large as to extend to

the Eridanus and Ilissus, and to comprehend within it the

o o 2*
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Pnyx «l well aa tho moantein Lyttbettiu, wMdi n oppodte

to tiie Pn7Z***rd 2^ wytlv ly ^fiP XP^*'^ fiytBoQ wpit top

Hpi^yoK Ko2 rdy *IWfft^y Airo0f/3i}irvMi mU ir^pifiXiffipid lyric

r^y Uy^wi vol rir AvKctfiTjToy opov {al, opof) bt row MrrarriK|pv

nwiff;r )(ov<ro.—However the latter words may be construed,

Plato evidently meant to say that Lycabettus was opposite to

Pnyx. If therefore by ** opposite" we may be allowed to

understand diametrically op]>osite with reference to the general

situation of the city and its circumference, it will follow, that as

the Pnyx was near its south-western extremity, Lycabettus was

to the north -enst. And this interpretation is supported by the

ntoatum of FaUene ;—from whence Minerva in the fable of Antt-

gonna wai said to have broagfajt the mountain, which she had

mtended ibr an ontwoik to the Aeropolts, hut which she threw

down npon hearing ofthe birth ofErichthonius, for Pallene waa a

demna of Attica to the north-eastward of Athena, wheie Minerfa

was particularly worshipped. (V. Tr. of the IL 8. of Liteiatnre,

Vol. I. p. 141.)—Nothing perhaps after all is of greater weight

in this question than the general consideration, that there is no

remarkable mountain worthy of the fame of Lycahettus near

Athens, except that of St. George, including the ridge connt^cted

with it to the northward. In support of the identity of the peak

of St. George with AnchesmuSy there is not much to be alleged,

this name occurring only, as I before remarked, in Pausanias,

hut his description of it as an ^poc fccya* mentioning

Pentelicom, Pamee, and Hyraettns, is peifoetly appropriate*

There ia no other mountain within the hotuton to which these

wcvda can be so well applied, and the dedicatioii of audi aanmmit

to Jupiter ia exactly conformable to ancient cuatoms.

P. 558.—An inscription found at Delphi shows that some of

the records of the manumission of alavea were in the theatre,

and that the theatre was a part of the liierum.—See Boeckh.

Corp. Inscr. Gr. Vol. I. p. 883.

P. 5 72.—It was worthy of notice here, that the three golden

stars upon a brazen 'Itrrof, or staff presented by the jT'.LriiioUns,

and which in the time of Herodotus (vid. 1. 8. c. 122) stood

close by the silver vase of Theodorus the Samian presented by

Croesus, seem to have followed the fate of the latter, aa well as of

other similar objects, which had been converted mfto money.

P. 585—From a Latin inscription at Ddphi (Boecich* YoL I*
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p. we learn, that a promontory on the coast hetween Cirrha

and Anticyra, which was the boundary between the districte of

I>elphi and Antkyn, waa named Opiii» or Opoenta* The latter

fiurm, which k the thifd caie of Opoeh, ahowa that the nae

of that case in the names of places* now generally prevalent in

Oieecei was common aa early as the aeoond oentuiy.

VOL. III.

F. 26.^Thc gentile of 'Udiuai was either "lAasoc or l#a«^.

—

Stymol. Bft* in "IBukoq,

P. 212.

—

MmaU Jhftormm^^l have to regret that the hiatoty

of the Doric Race by Professor K. O. Muller of Gottingen, waa

unknown to me when die parts of this volume rdating to the

ancient geography of Macedonia, were printed. My oondusions,

lujwevcr, in «?encral coincide with those which that author's ex-

tensive n ;i(liiig and acute criticism have deduced from local in-

formation, still more imperfect than my own. One of tho m(»st

important points, in which I find myself at variance with him

is the situation of mount D^torum, which depends upon that of

the lake Prasias, and upon the extent assignable to the Mace*

dmiia ofHerodottts» in his description of the embassy of the seren

Persiana who were sent by MegabaanSt when he had reduced

Uie Pmones (about 507 B. C), to demand earth and water, in the

name ofhis master Darsins, from Amyntas I. king of Macedonia.

hoylf}v* irpQrn fiiv yap txerai r^c X//i»'^c to /icraXXov, o5

vtjri^Qi' TOVTHiii- rnXiivTov dpyvpiov WXtlnycp^ »//^£pnc tKutTTrjQ

f^i/ra" fitra H tu f^traWoy Ai/awpo*' kuXiofiivoy dpoQ vir£p/3d>Ta

tirai iv MaKi^oviTj. Ilerodot. 1. 5, c. 17-

M. Miillerconsiders the country called Macedonia in this passage

of Herodotus, to be that to the westward of the Lydias, pos-

sessed by the Macedonic race when the Temenidas first esta-

blished themselves in this country* and which may be called

Macedonia Proper.

The following are the passages of Herodotus, which seem to

support this view of the question. The historian b describing
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the arrival ot the Heet of Xerxes ia the bay of Salooiki. rXiMrii

nVfurero ri ri^v lrppt^p^fU9n§¥ Qioftrjv $ta\ ^ty^or re ir^Xiv tmk

XaXitrrpiiy ixl roy^A^wy worafioy, oq ohpi^n X^PV M.9yioA^¥

rt Kol Bantadiof rfc iyowi vupa BdXatwav mti^r X^fUv
«tfXic'Ix>^ rt niXXa. L ?• e* 193.

^itXatmy X'^'P^*' rotrfiyie' dp^afitvo^ dwo Qipfirjc v^Xioc kuI r^c

Mwy^of/ijc P^XP*' Aw5c€w rf irorapjw n-al 'AKtdKfioyoQt cm oiipi^ovffi

y^v r>)i Uorrta(«c)a re icat Mnke^or/fa, I'c tmvto pr'tdpoy ro f^wp

trvfif^iffyoyriQ' iffTparuittCivoyTO fA€y Bij iy tovtouti rolm y^fHOiffi

oi papl^apni. 1. 7- C. 127.

From which testimony wc may infer that the Lydias formed

a junction at that time with the Ualiacmon, and not, as at pre-

aentf with the Axios ; that between the latter river and the joint

ooutse of the two former there was a narrow portion of aea-eoait

belonging to the Botlisi \ whoee towna were Pella and lofantt'

that the aea-coast beyond the united ehannel ol the two western

streams belonged to the Mseedonisp and (if wo identiQr the

Manforlii of Herodotus in 1. 5. e. 17, with his Fijf MoW^nc in

1. 7. c. 127), that Dy$orum was the mountain which rises above

Pella to the northward, and the lake Praslas that which lies

between D >iiiui and the Axius, In no other way can we re-

concile the assertion of Herodotus that the road was very short

from the lake Pra&ias into Macedonia, nor even then would the

agreement be very closet i^ver Ax his and its Talley would

stUl be interposed between the lake and Mount Dysonan,
It is evidenti however, that the conquest of Hegsbams did

not extend beyond the valley of the Strymon, though Homer

* In later times th«' whole mari-

time plain nt the head ol the gull" of

Salooiki, seems to have been divided

belweea Mygdonia, or Amphaxida,

tndBottisii,for wliicb rMurn I have

so marked tli« latter an the map.
* And, aoeordiag to the Etymolo-

gUt, a third named Bottea, «r the

city of tbe Botteats. 8ce p. 455 of
thi<« volume. It is almost needless to

vcaiark, tit, it tlii<; geutile was one of

those local uicctics of orthograpby

often negliTti tlin tin other parts of

Greece. Tlnis wc tljid th.a although

ThucydiUes oiakes the distinctions of

Bettia aad Bottice, or cottnciy of the

BnttiMjiii thtf iiainca Mfm \wA iii|i<ij

tivelyin hia time, to die weatein and
eaaleni Botti«ab be alao apptiea Bar*

naXa to the weatem, which, by Hero-

dotus la named Borrtait^, and the

people Borrcmot. And tliesr were

doubtless the forms in ordinary use

among the Grecka.
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places the Poeones on the Axiiis, and the banks of that river

above Mygdonia and liottiEea were still considered a part of

Pasonia in much later times \ for it is expressly stated by Hero-

dottu» that the Pseones subdued by Megabasus dwelt on the

Strymoiit (e«if U ii noieWii iwl rf Irpv/tArt, worofif mwaX»iafiivii»

L 6. c. 18.) and tluit oat of their tribes were the Slropoeonesy

or people of Strrk^^ bow Seiiei* For thie and other reaaoDt

(sec page SIO, et seq. of this volmne) I have little doabt that

the lake Fiasias was the same as the Ceronitis or Strymonie

lake, and consequently that Dysorum was a part of the moun-

tainous range which separates the Siiifmomc plain from those

which extend to Thessalonica and the Axim, By Macc^v/f^ in

1. 5. c. 17, HLrodotus probably meant the Macedonian kingdom

of his own time, or at least of that of Amyntas, who, augmentiog

the conquests of his ancestors, had already made great advances

towards the Strymoni at which river the Macedonian kingdom

had arrived in the reign of Alexander I., son and sooeessor of

Amyntas. '* All this conntry,'* adds Thucydides, in deseribing

the invasion of Sitaloes and the Thraeians in the reign of Per-

diocas» son of Alexander, *'is called Macedonia." (ro 31 ^itira»

Mtuet9ovitt raXccrat. 1. 2. c. 99.) The extension of the name

had probably kept pace with the conquest of the Temenida?, and

already, in the reign of Amyntas, comprehended a great part of

the country between the Lydias and the Strymon.

P. 242.—Anna Comnena (1. 2, p, 60) notices the church of

St. Demetrius at Thessalonica.

P. 258.—T:setzes, a writer of the same age as Anna, mentions

also the Bap3^« Anna writes Bap3a|»o€. BapS^ or

SapUpufy is the modem fonn.

P. 273.—The royal sepnldires of MgBt were plundered by a

garrison of Ganls, who were placed there by Pyrrhns, when he

defeated Antigonns, and for the second time obtained possession

of Macedonia.—Plutarch in Pyrr.—Diodor. Bxc de Vert, et ViL

I. 22.

P. 291.—The river of Berrhcea may perhaps be the 01|:ranup,

which Stephanas (in M/«C«) on the authority of Then^cTu s states

to have been named after a son of Beies, whose daui^luer lierrha?a

gave name to the city. Miezat which received its name from a

> Thucyd. 1. ii. c 99, 100.
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tister ofBeRhoeattppears aa well from this as from other circum-

stances to have been an important dty of Macedonia, and it ia

one of those moat diffienlt to place. The name would lead as

to look for it in the tame patt of Macedonia as Bentea, whidi

i^^nes with Ptdlemjr, who elassea itamong the ciliei of Bmathia.

StephaanSf on the other hand, still deriving apparently his in-

fixrmstion from Hiesgenes, aUodea to it as a rimot Srpv/ioyoc, and

adds ^t it was sometimes called Strymoninm. Alexander the

Great established an Aristotelian school at Mieza, and it was

£uned for a stalactitic cavern.—Plin. H. N. 1. 31, c. 11.

P. 324, line 27.—Of the conjecture here advanced, I find a

confirmation in Diodonis ; namely, that Alexander returned to

Pella after the siege of Peliium in Dassaretia, and previously to

his rapid marches through Eordaea and Elimeia to Pelinaaemn in

Thessaly, and from thence to Thebes, although Arrian has omitted

to mention that fetum, and thereby has lefl the reader to suppose

that Alezander marBhed directly from Pdlinm to PeUnomnnii

and that in his ronte he travemed Bocdsta, iHdch is qnite inooa-

sistent with the situation of Eordva, aa deduciUe from other

andiorities. The words of Arrian are these: HvdofUvf ik

*AX^yBp^ ra rHv O^/Sa/wv, ow^o/ific t!t&ut dfukifria tttmi

. . . . . ."Aya/)' 6t} Trapa t^v *Bop^lav rt col r^¥ 'EXv^ufircr,

ca< wapit rijc Tv/j0a/ac >cal Ilapavamc aicpa, tflSofialoQ dtpucvtirat

if TlcXX^Kijv (al. lltAu J u>') r»7t OerruXttn;. (^De Exp. Alex. 1. i.

c. 7.) Concerning wliich I have made (in Vol. IV. p. 120.)

another observation, having no reference to the sitiuition of

Eordaea, namely, that the places mentioned by Arrian are not in

their proper order; since Paravsea ought to precede Tymphaea in

proceeding from Elymeia, &c. to Pelinnaeomtwhich was donbdess

the Thesaalian town intended by Arrian.

BiodoraSy in reference to the march of Alexander to Thebes^

states, that he received intdligence of the revolt of some of the

dties of Greece, particulariy of Thebes, while he was employed

in redocing the Illyrians, and other barbarians in that qnaiter;

and that he returned ikereupom mto MacedomOf with the inten-

tion of losing no time in taking measmes for suppressing the

troubles in Greece : irtpX ravra ^' ovroc avrow, wapiimiy rint^
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1

n^r MwnioviaWf ovMttp r^c rani n^y *E)kXdia wa9atu ni^a%dc«

I. 17. e. 8.

Diodoros, theiefore, eonfirmt Arrian in that pirt of liu atate*

meiit, wbidi aliowa that Alexander reeeWed intelligenoe of the

Teyolt of Greece while employed againat the Illyrians : and hy
adding, that he returned to Macedonia previoasly to the adoption

of measures for suppressing the troubles in Greece, that historian

removes at once the difficulty arisin*^ from the assertion of

Arrian, that Alexander marched through Knrdaea in his way to

Pelinnseum, Eordsea having been exactly in the route from Pellay

the eapiUl of Alexander, to Pelinnseum. I have to correct^

howerer, the supposition, in Vol. III. p. 936, 1. 2. that Alex-

ander received newa of the revolt of Greece tfier hia return to

PeUa ; since Diodorua accords with Arrian in showing, tlwt Ae
intelligence vaacbed liim in IDyria. The reasona of hia return-

ing home before be marched into Oieeee, are not explained by
Diodorus.

P. 340, note.—The importance of Aicomenai on the Engon

may be inferred from Arrian (Ind. c. 18), who describes one of

the Macedonian commanders of tlie triremes under Nearcbus OU

the Hydaspes as Heidutv Kparcd 'AXjco/ukcvc*

P. 464, note 2.—It is here suggested that the Ariston, who was

deprived of hia kingdom by Lyaimachus, as related by Polynenus,

wasthesameprince who,togetherwithAietaa(Anian«£xp.Al«L 3.

& 12), commanded thePaeoniana underAlexander in Asia; butthia

could not have been if Polyaenua waa eoneet in deseribing Aria*

ton as a fieipdKtov, near fifty yeara lumng then elapsed fimn the

time of the departure of Alexander into Asia. As it ia not likely,

though possible, that the AudoK on, ho is proved by the Athe-

nian inscription to have reigned m the archonship of Diotimus,

B.C. 354, waa the same ns the Audoleon wlio was assisted by

Cassander against the Autariato! in 310, but more probable that

the former was the father of the latter ; Ariston and Aretas, who

commanded the Pssonians in Aaia, may have been younger sons

of the first, andbrothers ofthe second Audoleon. It is natural that

Audoleon should huTe sent bis younger sons with his Pteoniana

into Asia, and the more ao peifaaps aa Pseonia, which had been

often opposed Co Philip, had been recently subdued by Alexander.

The Ariston who was forced to fly from Ids kingdom by Lysi-

mochus was probably a son of Audoleon II. and brother of the
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Pfeooian prinoess whom Pyrrhut mazried* (Platavdi in Pyr.)^
Fitom a more eoneet copy of the Atheniaii mieription to whidi I

have bad access since chapter xxsti. was printed, it appears that

the father of Audoleon I. was named Patraus, which nut only

fixes the hitherto doubtful origin of the coins inscribed IIAT-

PAOY, but renders it probable that Agis, who died b. c. S59,

was the elder brother of AudoL on I., and that he died young,

after a short reign. The words indeed of Diodoms seem to

imply that he died unexpectedly:— 6 4>tX«nroc .... diroXvOili

if. Tov npvQ 'A0i|ya/ovc miX^fiov, Kal irvvBavv^iroQ rov fiatriXfa

role IlaMtm*—Diodor. L 16. e* 4.

P. 478.—The foHoiring was acddentally omitted after the

word Thessaly in the 19th line, " where he left Persens with

4000 men at the Fanoes Thessaliss to watch the ^tolians while

he marched himself against the Miedi.*' This transaction oc-

curred in the early spring of the year 211, B.C. and formed

part of a succession of those rapid movements for which Philip

was so remarkable. From Pella he moved to Oricus and Apol-

lonia, horn thence into Dardania, then to the Fauces Thessalinp,

or passes leading ironi the westward into upper Thessaly near

Gomphi and ^ginium, from thence into Msedica, then, in his

way to assist the Acamanes against the ^tolians, as for as Dium

of Macedonia, when, having received advice of the retreat of the

jfitolians, he returned ftom Dium to Pella. The distance was

not less than 1500 miles by the road, besides the excursions

which always accompany militavy operations, and to whidi the

historian particularly adverts when Philip was in the eountiy of

the Masdi.

VOL. IV.

p. 328.—The ruins here mentioned are sometimes called Palei

Fersala ; and T have omitted in the text to notice also a fine

source of water on the northern side of the hill, which concurs,

with the insulated nature of the hill, ia the midst of the Thessa-

lian plains, to fix it for an ancient site.
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P. 448.—As Lacereia is n name connected only with early

history, Petra may possibly have been the appellation of the

game place at a subsequent date, and thus may have reached the

present day ; for Petra of Thcssaly was celebrated lor the worship

of Neptune, a« we leara £ruin Pindar. Pyth. 4* v. 246. and from

Apolloniiis. The former addresses Pelias as Ilai Uoanhlyof

HfrfMsiov, and ApoUonius (I. 3, v. 1240) mendont the Thes-

salian Petra as one of the places where Neptune was paxtieularly

wonhipped :

—

"Apfiairiv ifi(it(5awQf r; Talyapoy, ^ fiyc Aipyqc

'^thmpf M fo*** aAooc *Xarriov *OyxnoTOto,

Kal rc KoXavpcmr fura ^il dafMit Wffvtroi iwvimc

ToSoff Afi Al^rifc "K^x*"^ ^T^c itf^ liioBau

P. 462.—^The ezaet scene of the Tictoxy of the Romans over

PhiHp at Cynoseepbals, In the year B.C. 197i may possibly be

ascertained by means of a passage In Llvy» (1. 86. c. 8.) deriTcd

undoubtedly from Polybins; wherein he informs ns, that when
Antiochns was at Pherm six years afterwards, preparing to act in

alliance with the ^tottans against Rome, he employed 2000 men

to collect the bones of the Ci reeks wlioliad fallen at Cynoscephiila.',

and that he formed them into a tumulus. Lcgati Larissam ad

concilium Thessalorum sunt missi, et TEtoHs Amynandrotpie dies

ad convem'enduni exercitui Pheras est dictus : eodem et rex cum

suis copiia confestim venit. Ibi dum obperitur Amynandrum

atque ^tolos, Philippum MegalopoUtanum cnm dnobus millibus

hominum ad legends ossa Maoedonum circa Cynosoephalas, ubi

debeUatum erat cum Philippe, misit ; sive ab ipso, qnserente

aibi commendationem ad Macedonnm gentem et Invidiam ragit

quod insepnltos mOites leliquisset, monitos; siveab InsitA regibus

anitate, ad eonsQimn specie amplnm, re inane, animo acQecto*

Tnmolns est, in nnnm osstbns, qua; passim strata eiant, eoacer-

Tatis, &ctus; qui niillam gratiam ad Macedonast odium ingens

ad Philippum, movit.

P. 503.—-The determination of the poj^ition of Cieriuni serves

to restore the text of Scylax and Strabo, both oi whom, it is now
evident, noticed this place. It would seem from these two au-

thors, that the name of the town was written Kccpoc, oi hUtftot^f
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at well as KU^tM^^ In Seylaz (GcrraXia) w« find #af«aAoc,

li^y (Kd^) DiXXcmlor. In Stnbo» p. 4t5t as foUovi:

Tavm 9 l[«r) rfc-OerraXtJwrtfef fu&t r&p rw^dpt^f gupiimw

ff% [r Otr]raXiac» )y mI r«i wr* EipvrwXAv ml i

fl Gi/[n[c h *lxya(a rtjfiarai" Kal RiVpoc ^ «c «4t^>' <rwKr«X£n-ai

[ral rd /itx/*0 'AOu/^ai /ar, 1 he brackets show the lettei*

deficient at the end of each line in the best MS. of Strabo, that

of Paris, No. 1397* See the French translation, Vol. 111.

p. 345. .
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INDEX.

ABBREVIATIONS.

c. riiy—-t. town—r. river—vil. village—mn. mountain—fn. fountain—isl. island

—

prom, pmmnntnn—mon. monastery—Hel. Hrllcnic—pt. port—up. upper—peo.
ptojilc

—

Kfi. Kjjirus

—

TIl, ThesMily—///. Illyria

—

jEto. iBtolia

—

Mac. Mace-
donia

—

Att. Attica

—

Bceo. Ikeotia.

—

Thr. Thrace

—

Dcua. Dasmretia

—

Atin. Atin-
tania

—

Tkes*. ThetMiHotia

—

Ilisi. Hi6tiaK>tis

—

Phtk, Phthioti*—/'e/a*. Pelassiotia—Pko. Phoci»—./loorN. Acamania

—

Prrr. Pcrrhsbia^-ditt. district—or tnu« :

loan. d. for loannina district, &c.—Where two names occur combined, aa

Mae.-Thr. or B<to.-Pho. &c. it implies that the place is on the bordera of the

two countries.

A Hcient Prorinces^ Territories, or Islands.

AcAR.NAMA, chap. iii. iv. xxxii. xxxiii.

xxxiv.
j^NtANB8, chap. X.

.^TOLIA, chap. iii. xxi. xxxii. xxxiii.

Amphilochia, chnp. xxxviii.

Attica, chap. xvii. xviii.

BiEOTiA, chap. xi. xii. xiii. xiv. xv. xvi.

xvii. xviii. xix.

DoRifS chap. xi.

Epirus, chap. L ii. Jv. v. vi. viii. ix.

xxii. xxxu. XXXV. xxxvi. xxxvii.

xxxviii. xxxix. xliii.

EuB<8A, chap. xiv. •

Illyria, chap. viii. xxviii.

Ikland.h of the ^EUiBAN, chap, xxiii.

of the luNiAN Sea, chap. xxii.

I»rRi8, eoM/ern, chap. xi. xiii. ; tcesifrn^

XXI.

Macrdoxia, chap. vi. vii. xxiv. xxv.

xxvi. xxvii. xxviii. xxx. xxxi.

M agnksi chap. xl. xli.

MK(iAHis, rluip, xvii.

MxLiK, chap. X.

PKRRHiKBiA, chap. xxviii. x.xxix.

PH()Ct», chap. xi. xiii. xx. xxi.

Phthiotis, chap. xl.

Thessalia, chap. ix. xxix. xxxix. xli.

xiii. xliii.

In the ftdloiriny Indent tie ancient names are printed in Italics: the modem in

Roman letters, mijijJitd u iffi (im nfs <»t 'ifI »rf>j'/> <,/ three or more syllables, as

well as on those o/two in which (fus utceut is on tlu' last sellable.

Abantes, neo. Chaonia, L 373
Aba, t. Pho. ii. 164, 549
Abdera, t. Thrace, iii. 215
Abdim Bey, of L4ri«aa, iii. 364^ iv. 2M

Abdulli Pasha, of QbMsin, L 2S
Abufaklir, vil. Pelas. iv. 419
ActiHthus, t. Chalc. Mac. iii. 147, 148m 168

* The heading of the page*, vol. ii. from 252 to 265 inclusive ought to be Eubcea,

not BCEOTIA.
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ArkrltiHf, r. ^fJo.'Acaru. L 121. J37
2»7. 2JH); iii. 52L 555^ iv. 21Lm

Arheron, r. Tkeimrotia, L 232. 234. 242^
iii. 7j iv. 53. \m

Achfrufia, lake Thrfprotia, L 212

:

iii. Z
Achillea, cave of, on Mount I'eJium,

iv. 3B5
Achrit, c. Bulgaria, L 332 ; iii. 273
Aciehorius the Gaul, at Driphi, ii. 53
AcUiu*^ the consul, ii, 27. 61. 624

;

iv.

512
Aeontismay station in Thrace, iii. IRQ

Acontium, mn. Dao.-J'ku. ii. i^Q. 143.
14.V IfiS

Acree^ t. /E/o. L 148. I5i
ArriP/fhi's, liike /?a». ii. 3iiS

Acrtepkium, I. //tw. ii. 295—305. 308
Acroathas, t. Jrfr, Afw. iii. 149, c/

Acrocfiraunkt, mn. Chaonui, i. 2—7.

Arte, peninsula Afac. iii. 114—142
, Mthniu» of, Mac. iii. 142

Adiu, games, L Iflfi* 193, 194

Adaou, ii. 147. 333.
Actium, tenijil« , Acam. L 174. 194; iv.

m
, battle of, iv. 33

Ar^hag, or Pindtts, t. and r. Doris^ ii.

Ad^m Bey, of Epakto, ii. 611
Adhami, vil. Hist. iii. Iji2

j^nteium, prom. Maqn. iv. 397
ARdrpms, t. Euh<B(ty i>. 176
/EqaleoH, mn. Att. ii. liB2

yfi?r/tf, t. Kuhaefi, ii. 275

;

c. Aftic. iii.

m2Z2
JEqriruaa, t. MeparU^ ii. 410. 412
.f^Yio, is!. f;«Aifa, ii. 422. 432

, isl. Crete, iiirri^

—

/Kamp$, t. Jthacti, iii. 43
JE*jintum, t. Hist. L 42] ; iv. 51L 528.

.'^^1.537

Mffitium, t. yK/o. ii. 614. 617
JMoneia, t. Mflu, ii. 21
^fOHthena^ t. Mettarif, ii. 405. 504.

5211

Aineia, prom, and t. iii. 4.51

—

454
jEneint, his vovage round Greece, iii.

454; iv. 132
'

yEmttl t. Thrace, iii. 215
yEo/tc dialect, ii. 130. l.V>. 447. 472;

iii. S-Vi. '^<'''>

JEolis, t. PAo. ii.

.Empuf, mn. ^/t«/. L 385. 3^
^st'uhijnu.t, trill plea of, at Tricca, L
429; iv. 286; near Tithorea, Pho. ii.

Sj) ; at Elaicm, Pho. ii. 83
jKtone, or yE«>i»i<T, t. Matpi. iv. ^2

7%reK», iii. lift, 22i
yE/Attxw, peo. Ep. Tk, iv. 2ZZ
Aet6, Hcl. ruins, iii. 33] 34

;

modem
fort. iv. 12

jEtolia Epieteius, ii. 622
jEtolian plain, L 138

2

jEtolians, L 210i ii. 2L 34L 58. 61^
626 ; iii. 5^^

Afumm^s, mn..4//. ii. 422
Apanippe, U\. Baeut. ii. 432
Afftutva, t. Pieria, iii. 423, 424
A(r^(ftv$. ii. 3.31. 474 ; iii. .yHT; iv. 471
A^ihia, nt. I'ho. li. .V2-I . .^4^*

;

t. XJa4jm.

iii. 3Z4 ; iv. 4oa
'Aghion 'Oro«, $ce Ade
Aifreri, peo. JEJo. iv. 245. 252
Agrafa, dist. iv. 2(2fi

, vil. iv. 212
Agria|iidhia, pt. CtumpMi, L 244. 253:

iv. 4Z
Agriculture, ii. liML 21& ; iii. 515. 545

;

iv. 54. 280^334
Agrili, pt. Ctphollt'nift, iii. 55
Agrilio, mun. Amrn. L 100

:

iii. 504
At^rinium, t. jEto. L 152. 155, 156; ii.

6-23

A<fron, king of /Uyria, L fiZ

Apiriani, vil. Mt. Pamasnt*, ii. 581
Aidinli, vil. Mt. Owa, iv. 413
Aitloneus. king of Thcspmtia, i. 234
Aio Vlasi, vil. /»Ao. ii. IM
'Aio Vasili, vil. ChaouKi, L 11
Aistriiti, isl. jEgmtn^ iii. 1 13
Ajar, shield of, ii. 314

, son of Oilcu», ii. 176. Iffl

, dominions of, ii. 410
Akh^lia, vil. /?af»J. ii. 267
Akhili, pt. Scurus, j-lujifan, iii. 106
Akhino, vil Phih. fEckiaus i, ii. 20
•Akhrida, or Okim, t. PL L 342
Akri, pruru. Acaru. (Adium j, L 175 ;

iv.2i
AlakliH, vil. Mac. (PeUa), iii. 260
Alnlajmena, t. Boo. ii. 135. 138
Alati, isl. ffulf of Volo, iv.^
.\latjau9hluk, vil. near PeUa, iii. 266
Alhaiiiii, its chicfUins, tribes, and po-

litical subdivisions, L 45. 6L 23L
346 ; iii. 522; iv. 20.3,^

Albanian character, L 43^ 27f>

;

iv. 544;
dress, L 39 ; iv. 89

Alcafhott citadel of Megaru, ii. 394

—

400
A JiHas, kinc of Einrus, L 252
Alconu'ua, i. up. Mac. up. Th. iii. 341

;

iv. 575; or Alaioomenm^ X. Ithaca.

iii. 4S
Alc^uic sea, ii. 406. 515
Alefkimo, vil. and prom. Corf^, L 24
.\lem.^na, Melts, ii. 32
Alcpukhori, vil. loan. d. L 263; iv. 79
AUrandcr the Great, ii. 223. 315 ; iii.

21L 434^ iv. 1211

, of Trichonium. L 14Z
, son of Neoptofcmua, iv. 180
, of Phera, iv. 465

Alex6pulo, ruined vil. Bteo. ii. 327
AHfaka, vil. Pdat. L 434; iii. 366: iv.

223
Aliki, pt. Bmt. w. coMt, ii. 503. 52Q
Alikuki. vil. Onypitt. ii. 444
AUveri, vil. and ba^ EuUea, ii. 439
Almana, t. Mac. iii. 471, 472

'oogle
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Almopia^ t. and dut. Mitc. iii. 444
Alope^ t. E. hoc. ii. 116
Alopecum^ hill Haliartui, Dmo. ii. 2111

AUtriut, t. BottuBtt, iii. 4.15

AlpeniyOrAiponug, t. E. Loc. ii. li^M.
ii

Alp6«pata, ril. ilfr/ur, ii. iL 2i
ii/it.*, t. PA/A. iv. pLm .M;i

AI5 Puh4, of luanninit, court, ac-

tions, and government, L 2SL 2d—tA).

Ti m. im. '2m. 225.m 2iL 2zl
SiilL aili. tilLL ilLI i^I. Ail ; iii. iflfi.

ML 549; iv. 45. 85^ 14«, aifi.

life of. L 463—4.%
Alvbassa, or Alibassiiktes, vil. Edoni$y

ui. Ifi2

Aljfria, t. y<mr«. iii. 24; iv. 14
Amantia, t. ChaonUt, L SiL 375

—

azi
Amarbes, mn. Perr. iii. SiisL 344

;

iv.

:m
Afuari vil. Pehut. iii. SSiO

Amaxikhi, t. Letumi^ iii. U.
AtrilK'Iakia, t. mt. 0«m^ iii. 3ii4.

Ambeliu, vil. Euhcea, ii. 266
AmbclAkipo, vil. ii. 427
Anihighi, mon. Att. ii. 113

Anihrticia, c. £>>. L Lii2. \^ 208—
217; iv. liJ3

>4 wAmrtp gulf, iv. 30
Avihmriuf^ fort Amhruciti, L 213, 214
Ambrygtu, t. Phocw^ ii. .')35

.ijminon, temple of, at Thvbc«, ii.

Amptlwi^ ]iroin. Siihania^ iii. 11-0

Ainpfianie, t. /»AM. ii. SI ; iv. 371

Amphajitiii^ dist. Myydimiuy iii. 449
Amjihianiuii, tciupleof, Orupia^ ii. 441.

Amphuieia^ t. /'Ao. ii. 75. ffi

Amphipaqug, prom. Corc^rUy L 94; iii.

2

.liw^ipo?!*, c. Edonvty lii. 181, </ 4*7.

, the battle at, iii. 191, et aetj.

Amphum^ t. W.-Ijoc. ii. ^89
Awpfiifryon, houHC of, at Thebes, ii. 2s{2

Amphrytta, r. /'A/A. iv. 337
Amuri, ^-jl Prrr. iii. 334- iv. 3il2

Amuriani, t. Kravari, ^/". L 124
Amvrakia, vil. Aram, L 159—163

Am^aander. kins o( Athumwiia, L 142;
iv. 522. 525

AmyruSy i. and plain PrUt». iv. 447

—

4o0

, r. PeUut. iv. 442
Aimr liurMs, voyage d', translated into

mixk-ni (J reck, L 354
Anactiinum, t. Acam. L 173; iii. 493;

IV. 2iL 3U
Anasclitia, di»t. Orcstin, i. 317. 221 ;

iv. 121
.AnaitU«sia, St. mon. Chah.-Muc. iii. Ifi2

Anatoliku, t. and isl. /KUi, it. 113; iii.

529
, Liffoou of, iii. 573

Amartt*, r. Mufpt. iv. 381

Anazi, >nl. Aita d. i. 2(12

3

.^ncAKwmtw, or Omhtfinus, or port of
.<4ncAunr, t. and pt. Chaonia, L 13_;

iv. IfiS

AncAot, lake B4B0. ii. 289
'Andera, vil. E.Loc. ii. 178
Andhru, i»l. and t. ^^^fftcatt, iii. Ilia

Andiparo, isl. /E<i(r<iti, iii. JU
, grotto ot', iii. 8ft

Audouio, the boiidit, iii. 551 ; iv. 206
Andrachne, shrub, L 394; ii. 511i

Andrew, St. pt. ftfuira, iii. '<'>

Andrilzo, vil. Tuiiut/rmi^ ii. 465, 466
Amliwrufe^, monument of, Platwu. ii.

m485
Anyeitt, t. CAtJ.-Mw. iii. 456
Anghel6-kastro. vil. and castle vfi/o.

fe. 152
Anqiias^ox Anghista, r. Edunu, iii. IM.

Anjjkistri, prom. /'A/A. iv. MQ. 311
Autfi^, name meaning river, ii. 22
Anilio, imrt of Metxovo, Tvutftbofa, L

411; iv.2Gl
'Anino, mn. ^Eto. ii. 18j vil. y|«ir«.

iii. .T<I4

Anna, Aghia, mon. Actr, Mac. iii. Hi
Anoi, vil. and mn. Ithaca, iii. 24. 38
AtufpcBtt, row! and mn. near Thenno-

pt/la, ii. 42, ilL -^i

Antkedou, t. fia». ii. 272. et seff.

AnfMe, t. near Th*>rmopffia, ii. 3i
, its plain, ii. L 51

Antuyru, t. A/>/tit, ii. IIL 20
, t. W. ii. 618
, t. Pho. ii.54l

Jnfuyrtt, three, ii 543. M4
Atd/uunus, t. iii. 4.>0

Autuifme, the Syrmu of, place ncai
Thebes, ii. 243

Antujoncia or AUxandrtia, Trwu, ii.

152
, t. C'ntsaa, Mac. iii. tfiO

, t. Pttimia, iii. 41-. iliU

, t. C/Htouia, L 32. ZO. 72
A ntitfoncnseii, Fauceif, Chatmia, L 69, 71

.

a^i. 3 i^- >

Antioffc, cavern of, in EUutherUy ii. 378
Antipairut, t. ///. L 3!il

Aahrrkium^yroxn. W. Loc. LIU
Auiiochujf, Kinq of Syria, L 153. ii. 61^m iii. 371. iv 4.^6

Antonitts, Marcm^ iii. 218, el mj. iv.

33j et jtpy.

Aidruti^ t. /*A/A. iv. 342
Anville, D\ his opinion on AcUum, iv.

28,32
Aous, r. L iSLmm iv. IIIL

24fl

, valley of the, L 312
, bridges of, L 74j 15
, stena or straits of, L 32. 385. iv.

109

Ajtirtintut, t. and dist. Mto, L 141. 142
Apheta,yi. Matin, iv. 32Z
A]>Hnnnii, prom. vil. and pt. Crnsem,

.V«c. iii. 452, 453
Aj^j/lif, t. Ptdlene, Mac. iii. 155
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Api^iuHut, r. TAcw. iv. ^ 32=L 32L
4Z0

ApiUu^ r, Pieria, iii. 4Qfi

Apukuro, diBt. oiid lake ^Eio. L 11^
LiL L»<L Lm

ApoUo^ uauu-d in PeUm/iotvi^ iii.

352, an ; tcmulw of AjxMo-^i Aba,
ii. 165j at Artlnm, L Im iv. 28.

Bl ; at (Aih/'l'tu, sumuuicil I^iplirtgm*^

iii. 534^ at 2>f/iiii«, Bow. u. 44^—453

;

at Delus, iii. 97, <^ seq. ; at /Wp*i, ii.

555—A81 ;
at7itffrr,*»», i?o». ii.522j^at

Cope Leuoaie, iii. 41 ; at Lilmt, ii.

at MetfarUf bcverul temple* and sta-

tue*, ii. 395^ «< ; at Nicnpoiis, Ep.

L IfliJ ; in Afef^irit-Attica, stirnaoR-d

Fjfthitu, ii. 3yi; in Mepari»-CoriHthw,

Kumained JAitotu, ii. 415; at Plutstwi,

y/trf. ii. 6-21 : at Pfii/flit*, Hint. iv.

323: on Mt. PoBi'ilum. Atl. ii. 385

;

onMt. Ptoum^ Bteo. ii. ;M>i ; at

Pi/fhium, Perr. iii. Ml ; at Tfyvm,
drihvmi nia, ii. 153; in 7e«»wf,iii. flfiL

391 ; at Thebe* suroamed Imiiennu,

ii.2aL Thermm,M.to.l 146;

on Mt. Tfiuriniii, Chcerom in, ii. 1 ;

at TiljJunni, liceti. ii, 14'2; near Tithro-

fttttnt, /'^. ii. ^
Ap6]lona, prom. ^VcArttf, iii. 9^
ApoUonia, t. CW. J/a/-. iii.

, c. lUyria, L —^75

, four towns of that name in

Miin-fltmian 71irnri\ iii. 4-^7, 45fl

Apodoti, pco. ufuto. ii. Ii23

Apo«toIia, r. Dorit^ ii. 72^ 22
Apcit/iliis, pt. Ontpifi, ii. 442

.dowM, r. ///. Lm 242, 390i «v. 113.m
Annhawf, r. Epirtu, L 208. 21L 29a.

W9. 4->?; iv. 2iL 22Q. M^i
, vale of the, L iSi

AracyiUhuf, mix. jEto. L LUL LIL I2tL

1.54. iii. .V2B

Arakbova, vil. Mt. Parntutsm, L 131
Aripi, vil. Amnhilijchia, iv. 236. 251

Aramo, mini. Sfafrmin, L 243
Aratufi iK( oinpiuiies Pliilip to Thcrmus,

L U4
Arhutus, the, L 3.04; ii. 51fi

A rchiMjetes, monument in Dauleia, Pho.

ii. 104
Archfiaus, place near Ch<trtm«ut, ii. liiQ

, officer of Mithradates, ii. IM
Arr/tnlniiuLi, pretor of ^lEiolia, L 140

Arda, r. Thrttce, iii. 21fi

Ardham, vil. Trikkala d. L iv.m
Ardhenitza, mon. and vil. ///. L 319
Anihoiuista, vil. loannina, d. L 2[ilLm
ArrthuMiy fh. Ithoca, iii. 53j 54

, fn. Chalcit of Eubmt^ ii. 254
. p.i»«, Afifodontn, fiualHa^ iii.

ArgHlasli, vil. Mru/n. iv. 381. 389
Argaliki, mn. Alt. ii. 430

4

Ai^r^kastro, t. Ckaoniu^ L 25. IL

, plain of, L ^ 76^ i».

mi
Arrfi/ft<, L Thntft, iii. 171 . 19o
Ari/iojnu.s^ temple Plutarisy ii. »i48

.^rfTMiw, t. Peias. iii. 3fil; iv. 534
ArtjUhra^ t. .<i6&<iiiiai*M, iv. 212*

a26
./In/o* Ortstiruiti, iv. 121
. .<4 mphUochtcum, iv. 238

Peliuyicum^ iv. 531. 532
Argo9t61i, t. CtpkaUenia^ iii. 60. e<

Ar</t/Na, t. HT, Zoc. ii. 622
Artftfriiiiy pro. C'Aa/>i»ta, L IS
Atiadha., vil. Agrais, iv. 2^2
^rw, t. Mrifana, ii. 412
Arkh6dhit£a, vil. TkeLaa-Thetpiiu, u.

4lfi

ArkudhoiYma, torrent, Detpki, ii. 5^
Annonianx, L 428
Armeuium, PrJus. iv. 451
Armyra, pt. E. Loc. ii. 185
Arm\T('», lagoon near Batirotum, Ep.
L Im

pt.AmphUodia^ L Ifil ; iv. 337.

245
t. Pktk. iv. 323. 3eZ

Aniautli, t. Pelas. iv. 4fi5

Ama, L Chaif. Mae. iii. 110

Ante, t. /?a». ii. 3(15; iv. MKL =2t£2

, t. Thess. iv. 524
ArnissKi, t. EonUea, iii. 315
Aq)itza, vil. Casm^jxrti, iii. 2. 5
ArMili, Aghia, mou. Mt. Pomamu, iL

1115

^m;w)r\ L ^o. L 125. 152

, micen, ii. 4j)5

Arta, c. Ep. (Ambraciu.,) L 202; iv.

223. 228—234
, river of, L 'M. 2IL^ 224

, gulf of, L liiO ; iv. 236. rt sea.

Artabazus, mmmander under Murdo-
niiut at Platccx^ ii. 3iW>'

, retreat of, ii. 2al
ArirmUti^ isl. /Kto. iii. 5ZJ
'Artissa, vil. C^usmif^aia, iv. 5
.\rtzi»ta, vil. Zag6ri, loan. d. L 398;

iv. 12(i

Anm, %nl. ylhiii. iii. 523
AtfOTfltu, or Acerd*i9, place in Pieria,

iii. 423
j4j<rrti, t. Mt. HrlicoH, ii. 41U.

.4j«rMW, lake, mt. Olympm, iii. 343.

418
Askiti, vil. .\faqM. iv. 41.H. 4l(»

Asmaki, r. Pefas. iii. liiJi ; iv. MXi
Amatu, mn. Afitt. L I^?^") . iliiS^

.^ffwiij', r. Afe/iif, ii. 6, IL 2iL SL 53;

r. Jiasofut, ii. 324. 32iL 424. 4^ 448.

455; r. Tii***. iv. 515
.\Hphaltum, or bitumen, mine of, m

///yw/, L 365. 378
Afptedon^ t. Ii«oo. ii. Ili2

A^m Spitia. vil. Pho. ii. 524. 539—
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Afpri Ruga, torrent in CkaoHta, L Z
Aspro, r. J^o.-Acarn. lAchdou$Y L

121 ; ill. 52L 544
AB^ropotamitiko, mn. AtKamania^ L

A^^p6tanio, dist. Athamania^ L \2L.

Ana^ t. Chal. Mae. iii. 153
Assia^ vil. C/ummeiti, ii. 100^ 132. 201
Asfto, fort. Cephailenia, fii. (iZ

Amu, X. Bwn.-Pho. ii. 155. 201
Astacusy t. ^oam, ir. 1. fi

.^j/rnwin, t. TAfw. iv. 2^ r>(V2

Attiboity t, JHmmia, iii. 475
Attrttum. or j'Etirctum, t. A/oc. iii. 466,

Astreftu, r. 3/a<^. iii. 22^3

Asttfctui, r. I'ctonui, iii. 4<)4. 475
A$ya, gold mine*. Philippic iii. 217
Atenu, pt. Cephcuienia, iii. 67
Athamuntium, plain^ i/ow. ii. ; iv.

^Marno*, ii. 306, 308
Athena, on r. Triton, t. i?<Bo. ii. 1.%'.

Atken^eum^ fort. Athamuma, iv. 2 12.

£^
arrival at, ii. 33tL 388—

, cxcurbions, ii. 426
•——, ac^uedact of, ii. 427
Ahdanta, wl. jSceo. K. coast, ii. 122
Atho», Mount, iii. IH. 12L For the

peninsula of Athos see Acte
Atnymia, or Aghia Thj-niia^ vil. W.

Lnc. ii. 592
'Athyto, vil. Pallene, Mm. iii, IHA
Atintuntg, Atintania, iv. 1 IK

Atnue, t. Perr. iii. 369; iv. 222
Attiau Herodes, ii. 301

, Titus PomponiuSy L 95
Audoleon, king of Peeonia, iii. 463

;

iv. 575
Auletic reed, in lake Copaii, ii. 156
AttgeifB, t. A'. Z«r. ii. \j9
AHifustu.'*, L IfiS. m an ; iii. 8. 2<L

'JlH, M^/. ; iv. 33, ^
AiJu'yX. i;<Bo.ii.241L252.^

t. Z^(Avl^>na) Ll
———, pa»s, Mimioniu, BufuUiuy iii.

170
AuiuriateB, peo. lUtfria, iii. iii3

Avariko, vil. 8nli, L 2il
Avdhela, t. Mt. Pindus, L 304

Avleuiona, nt. Tzengo, iii. SStLI
Axim, r. iW(«?. iii. 2^ 2a<). 4aL ififl

Ayan, vil. Pieritt, iii. 426
Azerb(i, vil. Phars<iii/t, iv. 33Q
./4a>n««, t. Prrr. iii. ailL 3^

Baba Ki6prc«i, bridge of Peneitu, iii.

409
Bal>atzik6, vil. Ca»sop<ga, iv. 50
Bahini, or Bambini, vil. Acam. iii. .')05;

iv.liL

BacchuK, temples of:—at AnthrdoM, ii.

275 ; at AmphicJein, ii. I5j at Bidia,

ii. 52Q ; near Etrttthcrec, ii. 378 ; of

B. Curpiut at Gomphi, iv. 523

;

of
B. Nyi^elius at Megam, ii. 394 ; at
Orchomenu», ii. liZ; mountain of B
near Pbilipf», iii. liJ^ 217 ; temple at

Tanapra, iii. 459. 471 ; of B. Lt/siut

at Tnefjes, ii. 23i ; coins and worship
of B. at Najrwi, iii. 95 ; Mrorship of B.
in Tkraoe, iii. 213

Bogania, pt. Chaonia, L 102
Ba^otjus, \'il. loan. d. iv. Zfi

Brnram, Turkish feast, L 36
Bakrina, vil. Prltu. iii. 359
Balamdt, vil. near Tfmpe, iii. 3M
Balim Bov, vil. Gulf of Arta, L \M
Balitza, vi'l. PUttms, ii. 321
Biinitza, vil. Lyncestit, iii. 31fl
Bantia, t. Ckoimia, iii. 328
Bantza, vil. castle, and r. near Tepcleui,
L 33

Baph^ruf, r. Dinm, Mac, iii. 412
Bardj6ia. mn. Mam. iv. 396
Barkumadhi, \nl. loan. d. L 2filL 291
Bamug, t. EortUBft, iii. 316
Bartzi, vil. loan. d. L 222
Basilrin, festival at Lrfxideia, ii. 13Q
Batiof, t. Thrxprotitt, iv. Z4
Bazarli, vil. Perr. iii. 3ii
Braorra, t. and lake Eordtta, iii. 289.

lilli

Bckir Ag4, of Tepeleni, L 38; iii. 550
Beldani, Mr. of, iMntzdki, 17285
Belinsi, \nl. Pho. ii. 115. 9iL liiiL 2liU

BelitZii, r. Chwmia, L 29. 5L fil

Belov6da, vil. and r. KorAtza d. L 341
Ber4t, t. Z)a«r. L 353-1362. 3»U: iv.

22 1. .54 t. 547
Bei-atori, or Iniperatoria, ancient site

near M6tzovo, L 296 ; iv. 278
Beriifi, t. Sinticf, Mac. iii. 229
Bermium, or BemUH$, mu. Emathia,
L 3115 ; iii. 295

Berrhmt, c. Emathia, iii. 290—292
Bcfikia, t. and lake Mvodonia, iii. 162.

170. 230, 231
, pass of, iii. 461

BcsHaritza, >'il. Perr. iii. 344
Besstt, t. ^. Zxx*. ii. IRQ
i5r«fi', i>eo. Thr. iii. 190. 474
Beve, t. and r. Lyncegtis, iii. 310. 311
Bianco, cape, in Corfu, L 94 ; iii. 2
Biklista, vil. Orrj^i*, L 334
Bira, or Tr>-pa, bill near Suli, L 228.

237. 239
Bimltes, r. Bisaltia, iii. 228
Bimltia, dist. Mac. iii. IZi. 212
Bisduni, vil. loan, d. iv. 89
Btsdun6puln, vil. loan. d. iv. 88
Bishoprics €»f (treeco :

—

'Ajrrafa and lAtza, iv. 271
'AkhHiUia, iii. 273
Anchiasmu», L 13
Ardhameri, iii. 251
Anrhvr/ikastro and DhrvTj6poli, i.

40. 77
.\rta and Xaujhtdus, L 205; iv. 25.5

Athena, ii. 6fi

Delvinn and Kliimara, i. 48. 65
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Bishoprics of Girtc*, contitmed:—
Dliemtniko autl Ela«s6iia, iii. 34.5;

iv. aoa
Deabolia, L 34Q
Dhcbri and Prcspa^ iii. 273
Deineirias, iv. 3ffit

DodoHu^ iv. *20Q

Eurhaxi^ iv. 04^ ct set/.

Egripo, ii.^
Fanari, iv. 211
Fereala, iv. 48ti

Gardhiki, or Kardhiki, L 433; iv.

288
Ghk5 and Dmthrotum^ L 41L 233:

IV. ^
(tvmphi^ iv. 52Q
Grevena, L 302^ iv. 21fi

Hudriatu/poiisy L ZZ
Irris86 and 'Aghion Oro», iii. 25Q
loannina, L 4tfj iv. 148. 200
J«.sttHiana Prima ^ iii. 273
Kanibania, L e. the CWmpama of

Lower Mac. iii. 2^. 2^
Kastoria^ L 330
Kitro, iii. 2^
K^nitza and Veli, iv. im
Kora and Mokra, iii. 273
Kor^ tza and !Scla»foro, L 336^etaeq.

Lidfioriki, ii. 597
Lvkoftt6mi and Platamdna, iii. 25(1

Medhinitza, ii. till

Moffleni and Molcskhi, iii. 273
Nc6patra, iv. 271
Nicnpolu ofEpinu, L 189. 1^
Paronaxla, iii. 23
Peiagonia (Bitolia) and Prillapo,

iii. 3M
Photict, or Veli, iv. 2Z
Pogoniani, iv. LQl

Radhovizdhi. iv. 2Z1
Rendina and Lfte^ iii. 4fil

RoguB, iv. 255
Series, iii. 201
S^nia and K6zani, iu. 220. 2SS.

330
8i»&ni and Siatista, L 30^ 321
Skiatho and 8k6pclo, iii. Ill

Skvro, iii. 108
Hta'ffhi. L i20
Talandi, ii. Ill
Thtmmacut, (Dhumok6), L 457

1

iv. 211
Thejsmlohica, iii. 250
Trikkala, L 420 ; iv. 285
Velegrada and Kanina, L 12. 36i.
322 ; iii. 2Z3

Vodhcn&, or Edrsaa^ iii. 2Z2
V6nitza, or V6ndit2a, L \S5.

Zituni, L 451; ii. 1

Bistikeni, or Uinhken, vil. Pko, ii. Si)

Bit61ia, t. Peiagonia^ iii. 313
Blazdhu, vil. 'Agrafa d. iv. 2Zfi

Blctzi, vil. Hist. iv. 522
Bliuri, r. iv. 5LL 51iL 521

UnoffHiu, r. /S. Loc. ii. 61
Bobudhti, vil, Oresiir, L 322
Bocrhe di C'attaro, L 5

BaAe, t. and lake Pcltn.-Jifaan. L 145;
iv.m 421—431. 415. HS.^

Ban, peo. IU. iii. 328
Baeott, peo. ii. 1 40

;

iv. 501. 535
Jiccfjiia, geological ktructure and climate

of, i.m.
Btgotir dialect, ii. 113. 1^ fflKL IM
Bfiithfrtty fort. Bceo. w. coaat, ii. 5211

Btrum^ t. Dori*, ii. &L Si
B6fnia, nin. Dass. L 34fi

Boghatzik6, vil. Oirstuf, L 321
Btwonia, vil. Acam. iv. \A
Bokh6ri, viL jEio. Lm 112

, lagoon of, iii. .>41 . 573
BtJbe, t. and lake Mygdomia (Bnfkia),

iii. 110. 23L 4<i2

Boliana, vil. Mt. iMYmpus^ iii. 35Q
Boljfca, mar»h, Chalc. Mtte. iii. 155. 457
Bnini, peo. yEto, ii. 623
Bordji, vil. and castle Khimara, Ep. L

Botargo, mode of making, L S
Bottiaa, dist. Mac. iii. Il9
BtJittieeiy peo. Mac. iii. 4fl6

Botiiaia, peo. Chalc. Mac. iii. 1^
B6tzari, Suliote familr, L 225.2& '24£

Box tree, freoiicnt on Mt. PinHu*^ L 111
B6zovo, \'il. Trikkala d. iv. 2tifi

Braekiu, family of TkitU, Bm>. iL 511
Brasilia*., the Laccdcmoniau, ii. 403;

iii. liilL Ii£L 315
Bralos, vil. Doris., ii. Z2
Bratzi, vil. Boo. ii. 4()5

Brelcsid, vil. and bridge, loan. d. iv. 7ft

Brennus, the Gaal, ii. 5&
Brilcssus, mn. Alt. ii. 430
Brutus and Cassius^ in 7%race, iii. 215,

et »eq.

Bryamum, t. Lyttcestis^ iii. 307
Brychim^ r. Magn. iv, 385
Bubuka, vil. £faR>. ii. 327
Buck4gtittm, t. Thesprotia, iv. 23, 256
Budja, dist. Eordeea^ iii. 222
Bufalo, pt. Eubaxjy ii. l^ia

Buiiti, vil. 7bi»a<;nor, ii. Ifi2

Buffalos, L 363

;

iii. 555
Bukka, Palea, false mouth of the Aradk-

thus, gtilf of Arta, L 2111

Bulgarian conquest of Greece, L 341
language, L 342. 347

Buiis, t. Banj.-Pho. ii. 518—5'20
Bdmisto, mn.Acam. L 163; iii. 21.1S&
Bunasa, mn. Elimcio'Perr. iii. 333
Bunila, vil. loan. d. L 222, 223
Buragin, vil. Pelat. iv. 102
Burbntzik6, ^-il. Orestis, L 322
Burino, mn. Elimcia, iii. 303. 305
Busbigrad, vil. Kor>tz4 d. L 331. 342
BuBtard, called ToYa, ii. 112
But/trotum, bav, t., r. and lake Ciaomia,
L91—101;'iv. 125

Byfaiom, t. Parmia., iii. 464. 470
Byilis, or Bh/Hs. t. ///. L 35. 2Q

Cabein, temple of TMh»i, ii. 211. 211
> , sanctuar}' of, Anthedon Bigo. ii.

274
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CadtaUs, r. Tiihorea, Boo. ii. IS. ai

Oadmeia, ciudel of T/itU$, u. 222^ 228
CWmia, ii. 234
CVcKir, C. JuUut, L ^ L ^ 4^; iv.

176 483
Oi/«iiiM««, t. W, hoc. ii. 622
Cfdama^ t. CAo/r. Aftwr. iii. IZO
Cailianu, t. ^. ii. IM
CaUidromus, mn. Afelis-(El<ea, ii. 62,

fia ; road over it, ii. 5^et $eq. 39, 3i
52. 59 ; described, ii.~M

CaUidromum, fort, ii. iiS

Cailiveuct, forest, mt. Olympus^ iii.

CaU*poli», or CaUiutn, t. .£to. u. 5S.

623, 624
CalUtkfra^ t. T'A^'W. iv. 521
Calucci, Mr. of Cefalonia, iii. 6fl

Calffdwt, c. ^»o. L IfliL 112i iu. 533,

et $eq.

Cumhumii, mns. Perr.-Elimeia, iii. 303,

338
Camels, iv. 295
Camjnfluty r. yE/o. L 156

Cummania, dist. ThrsprotiOy iv. 74
Canal of Arr<ei)hium^ Boo. ii. 311

—

aiji; of Lkrissa, iii. 359; iv.2Sti

, or dioryduM of Lftuxis^ iii. 12. 21

of Xerxes, at Acanthtu^ Mitc. iii.

143—147
Ccauutraum^ prom. PalUne^ Mac. iii.

15fi

Cbwf/aria, mn. HI. L 34^ iii. 280
CameiAu*, hill on the Euripus^ Beso. ii.

259, gjO
Caphareus, prom. EufMxn, ii. 423
C^tft, or Greek cloaks, see Kapa
Cbprw#, pt. isl. Chalc. Mac. iii. Ififi

Caraculia, the emperor, L 421 ; ii. 30Q
Caria^ citadel of Afetfant^^ ii. 3M
Cbmiw, isl. Acam. iv. 1£
Car«, rndo ajrricultural, L 304. 379. 425
Cusntnder^ king of A/ar. L La<L 252

;

ii. >»; iii. 434; iv. 3fi3

Cas9rindrria^ t. PalleWy Mac. iii. 1^
Ciissio/M', t. Corcyra., L 92. !i4

OmmW LottatMus, L. iii. 392. 3^
CbM(7M>, r. £>>. L 245. 242

, dist. and poo. of, L 252; iv,

Z5
Ciu$oHg, fn. DelrAi, ii. 554
Casiaiia, fn. Delphi, ii. 555--557

Ou/Akin^, t. Ataan. iv. 31^
C<M^ra />rrAi, of Aff/o/«, L 38L

39fi

Cadrum Herculiti, station in ///. iii. 416

Catherine, St. prom. Corf6, L L 12
a*/o, ii. fi2

Ccletrum, t. O/rrfw, L 330^ iii. 310^ iv.

121
Ceiydmus, r. Chaonia, L 2.

f'rrumm, penins. EulHea, ii. 6L IZZ
Crpkallcnta, i»l. Ionian sea, iii. 55—68

OpAum, lake Bm>. ii. LiL 308—310
fV7>Ai«r«jt, r. of Atken«, ii. HL 42!L 428^

r. of Etcuns, ii. 314. 37f>, ft wy. ; r.

«a». ii. LL 83. OIL 144. 154. 189,

et 9Cq.

C^hi»tu$^ r. B(BO. katav6thra of, ii. 2&1

, subterraneous course of, ii.

283.222
, issue of, ii. 286. et teq.

, source of, ii. ZD. 84
Ccrata, mn. Att. ii. 321
Cercetiuitty mn. Higt.-Elimcia^ iv. 528,

529
Cercine, mn. Mac.-Tkr. iii. 444
Cerdyiiuni, mn. Edoni^^ iii. 172
Cerattnia, or AcrocerauHta^ mns. Cha-

onia, L 2—7. 79. 88
OrM, temples or sanctuaries of :—of C.

and Pnmrpine, at Anthedom, Boeo.

ii. 214; of C Thesmophorus at Z>ry-

fmBci, /^Ao. ii. 73 ; C. Europe at ile-

Ladcta^ ii. 1^; at Meaara. ii. 394;
of C Afycalessia, near Mtfoalemu, ii.

242. 25L 2»il ; near Purrhajsm, Phth.

iv. atiii ; at yAo. ii. 532 ; C.
Thesmopkorus^ at Thebes^ ii. 1^

;

C. Cabeiria and Proserpine^ in the

T/irbaxi, ii. 244
Cervinium^ t. //urf. iv. 449
CVn-ww, fort ii. 420. 50Q
Cerigo, isl. j^pceim {Cythera)^ iii. 69—^75

Cerycium, mn. TViwa^rtbr. ii. 452
CeMria, t. CAoowto, iv. Zi

. , dist. of, iv. 175

Chitnmeia, t. Beoo. ii. m 112. 142
, battle of, ii. LLfL 122

Chalcntm, t. W. Lnc. ii. 594
ChalastrOy t. Mygdonia^ iii. 450
Ciaiddice, dist. Mac. ui. 1£L 454
Chalcig, L at the sources of the Acke-

tous, L 2824 iv. 211

^ cTEubasa, ii. 254. 26fi. 26S
, t. and mn. JEio. L HO; iii. 538

Chalcodonium., mu. Pheraa^ Th, iv. 442.

CAo/ui, t. BcBo. ii. 413
Ckaonia, dist. A>. iv. UL 120
Charadra, t. MoUmis, L 258; iv. 255;

t. Pko. ii. 85^ 86

Charadria^ uActe, Mac. iii. 151
CharadruSy r. AA*^>«fw, L 258——, r. MartU/totua, ii. 421
Ckarar, fort, in Temper iii. 397
Champs of Meqara, L 386
Chauniy pco. 7%vprotia^ iv. 76
Chestnuts, forest of, L 1211 ;

ctymol. of,

iv. 383
CAiVn^ni, or CAiWrjuiw, t. C'haonia, L
20

Chimeritim., fort. Thcf^^mtin^ iii. 5
Chiron, the Cmtaur, iv. iUii

C^ryae, isl. ./Eytfon, iii. 112
Chytri, »alt-9prin(?s ThermopyUg, ii. 156
C»«TO, r iv. IL 31

CVcAyrw, or Ej^yre, t. Thesprotia, iii.

7, 8; iv. 53. /3
Cicynneihus, isl. gulf of Paqatee, iv. 39tl

fVrtwm, t. rA«». iv. 499. '.'yOa

CinuJia, isl. jEtjaan, ii. 413

OVpAw, mn. /*Ao. ii. M. 535. 522.

551
Cirrhoy t. PAo. ii. 582
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CmttM, van. and t. Myifdoma^ iii. 455
Cimium^ fii. Haiinrtun^ Bcto. ii. 'Jt)H

Cith^prvm, tnn. iJcw. ii. ^2£t2. 325. e< tef.

——— , of, ii. 331L Ml
Citium^ a suinniit of Findiu, L ^8

, t. Ematkia, ui. 288. 447
Clfombroiua, king of Sparta, ii. 40<). 486
ClefMy of Athens, iii. Iil2

Cleomt^ X, Acte^ Mac. iii. 140. W ir^-

Cieras^ an officer of Herteus, L ZiL ^5
(Vu'utfla^ cuatom of, iv. liii

Climute, ii. 112. 2tti 504 ; iv. 152.
a«>H. 4i7.

CUKli.in,ul^IU. iii. 2ffi)

Cmmuiei^ foil. A\ iL<*f. ii. 176. 182
CWmu, nin. i^. Lo<>. ii. BL liMi

C»t>pu», r. ThtJ'Oti, ii. 321

CWv/m*, r. Thfprutia^ L 232; iii. 8^
iv. 53

Cruirion, t. Dasit. iii. 328
{^Wa, L>us«, at flvtutmci., Thess.-J*htki-

o/M,L45a
Cirin*. ancient, iii. 2iM. 457. 4()3.

IM. lili; iv. 4£LL iM
Colaceia, L A/rVu, ii. 21
Cumanu, pU Nicopu/is^ Ep. L 194.

Commerce, L 183. 275; iii. 387

;

iv.

1113

f.hmiaodugy the cmneror, ii. 2Sfl

Com tw nils, yfirhui AnrfeluSy despot of

/EuAUi, L 2111

Cbmneai, hi» deseendantk, L 204; iv, 203
Ojjyhus, pt. Sithonia, Mac. iii. 113
CW/yo«, fort. Tempe^ iii. 397
CbnotM, or Armnoc, t. .J^. L 125. 148.

i.v:\ 1.1.1; iii. iin
OsjDuw, lake i/<Bo. ti. L5iL 3111

C^, t. /loH). ii. 222. 3M
Coraca^ t. Matfn. Iv. 384
Owtw, mn. i«ro. U. SL 624 ; lii. 40. 53
CWcirrtft, colonies of tbe, L 371

Corft (Corcym), L L 22. 104j
iii. 1

, channel of, L liL 91 ; iii. 2
Con'nwa, of TaHa<fra, poctc»», ii. A.xQ

Conabus. tomb of, in Mafant^ ii. 398.

Hi
.

*

^
Coroncia, t. J9aK>. ii. 132. 140; iv. 471

, vale of, ii. i'O.i

Coronis^ mythus of, iv. 44ti

CorpUi utena^ patw, Thrtuv^ iii. 215
Coracui, t. E. Been. ii. U14
C«r»u», t. H^. BcBo. ii. 520
Coryciun*^ rave, Mt. Parnafsm, ii. 578
CotydaliiLi., mn. ii. 384
Cott/^teiim, inn. Euhmi^ ii. 439
C^ratu ia, mn. Anibruda, L 214
CmitM, or Cranii^ t. Ctpkallmuiy iii,

61—fi3

CroNMon, t. Pelat. L 4 Hi ; iii. iMia

Craiet of Chalcis^ engiiietT, ii. J2J2. 311i
Croufjnllium^ t. /*Ao. ii. .^87

CruMiiiniiim, r. Matfn. iv. 3}t.^

CrcniB^ AmpkUochla^ iv. 251
Crrnidcs, t. rArtM«, iii. IJJg, 21fi

8

Crestmna, di«t. A/otf. iii. 448
Creuxu, or f 'npuAiti, t. aud pU i^iBo. w.

coait, ii. Mia. 521
CVioo, t. /»Ao. ii. 5titL 585

, gulf of, ii. 549
, plain of, ii. 583

CritAotr^ t. Acam. iv. fi

Crocium^ plain, yi/A. 1x^^32
CnM-yft ui^ t. /tAmySy iii. 49
C'nK-iflium, t. ir. Z*oc. ii. 613. 618
Cnciiao, C'rocNM, or CVww, diat. A/or.

iii. 451
Ctemrmc, t. Thfss.-Dohpia^ iv. 516, 512
Cmtrius, or Curalimt^ r. iB«o. ii. l44);

r. Phthi'itis, iv. 35ii

— ' or Cueruti, r. Thea. iv. 4SS
Cuwe, t. Euhtea^ ii. 440
Cuirttts, peo, yE/u. L 1 19
Curium, mn. .^£/o. L Llil

Currant plantations at Mesolonghi, L

Customs of the Greeks and Albanians.

L 49. 8Z. 183
Cjathus, r. jFJo. L iii. 513
Ci(cneia Tcni/tr, juu^s, .f^fo. L 1 .>t

C'Vww, lake. >fJ/o. L HO^ iii. oLi
C'yHoxrjAaia, Tlu4t*pu, li. 474

»
S-tjtuxHeii, b.-;ttle of, iv.

459—462
Cffnomm., prom. Afarationia, ii. 432
Cv>/t/iii.^, mn. XWiw, iii. 100. <i sr^.

fW-», t. ^. Loc. ii. 174, lfi2

d^fjMirisnu^ t. /'ilo. ii. 579
6V/r<»«, t. /'err. iv. 304—310
CWo»e, or Cvrtoaey, t. and mn. Bmo.

u. 1A4
Cytinium, t. Donur, ii. 91, 92
CytAcrOj isl. and t. yEj^tfan, iii. 69—75

DmUtIa, festival on Mt. Citkttron^ ii.

335
Daghawi, Albanian sub-dutrict, Tke»-

protui^ iv. 21
Daliani, familr <«f Koni^poli. L ^
J)<ijJoir/ifioru^*, (itlioc of, n. 232
iMipknm, t. /Loc. ii. 1I4L 182
Dartiani, i»eo. ///. iii. 470, et stq. ; iv.

122
Date-trees, ii. 249; iii. lA
Diitu*, t. Thnux, iii. lao, 223
Aia/w, t. Pko. ii. ^HKL Ui5
Deaftofin, town of the Ureek Kinpinr, in

IktMarvtia, L
Dfcrteia, Attic drmut, ii. 424
Dederinni, vil. Peia$. iv. 45'2 473
Deer, of several kinds, in the forests of
Acamaniay iii. 49lL 511i ; on Mt.
DcmttHS^ iii. 29f'> : on Mt. Pama,
ii. 421j on Mt. Pdium, iv. 433

Delikali, village (misprinted vallev),

Ph reea, Tk. iv. 435
iMJium, vil. and temple of ApulUt., Bteo.

ii. 445. 451L 452
M/ihi^ t. Pho. ii. 551—582

, attacked bv Brennus the Gaul,
ii. dfi

D*'lphi, in»criptioa» of. ii. 6^io

d by Google
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Deftu, ul. jEifoan. lii. 96—102
Delviniki, or Dhelvinaici, vil. Moloui$,

L 398j iv. im
Delvinak6pulo, or DheIvinAk6pu]o, vil.

Moioms, iv. Z2
Delvino, or Dh^lvino, t. CAooma, L lit—-21. H5
Demaratw, king of Sparta, ii. 44
Demetriat, t. Maan. iv. JV>i^. 37o
Dtrnftriuf, Ron of Philip, iii. 4f><>

' I'oliurcetef, ii. ^i84 ; iv. 3()3

Dcniir Do«t, of Ganlhiki, L^ IHL (i2

Bey, of Kantoria, L ifia

Detuiglara, vil. Afifpdonia, iii.

Dcmirkapi T ^.n'l Stemt J, po«», A/«c.
PeBonia, iii. 44*2

Dcniiri»»ar, t. Cklomantitr , iii. 2Q1
Demiii, Ibraliim, of FiliaUr*, Ep. L IM
Demofthrn^t, Athenian coaituander, ii.

9-J. 4.»(>. 612; iv.^
, Athenian orator, ii. 435

DenthelrteB, peo. ///. iii. 474
DereH, t. near Trmpe iii. 35^.381
Dert-ngH, vil. Pharmuia, iv. 47*2

Dcr«'»pugl, or Der^Doli, dist. Chaotiia-

Ahntania, L 2^ il
jth-rrhiii, prom. Sithonia, iii. 1 1?)

Dcn-^nia, description of the, L 2i
Derveno-kh6ria, six vi)lage» of Megit-

ri», ii. 374
Dervi»e«, bektashM, L SSj iv. 413
Dervish Agd, vil. Att. ii. 417
Derjias, epitaph of, in Phtkiotii, L 4<>1

Dcsprcaux, Cousin, hi« Hi»torj" ofGreece
trannlatcil into Roiuair, i_^2y^

Drsudfifxt, t. Mtfdica, iii. 471, 4Z2
Lhuctiliim and Ptfrrka, rocks, in the

gulfof Volo,is.jl5a-aZl
Dev61, r. and t. Oresti*^ Das$. L 334.
34«

, (DeahtJit L 339
Dhadhl, t. Ph,. ii. t>9, IflZ

Dhafhi, mon. Att. ii. 3M. 31i<i

Dhafnies, )nia», Amm, iii. lUlS

DliamaHi, vil. Perr. iii. 370i iv- ^0
Dhaniasta, vil. near ThermoptfUe, ii.

Dhaiikali6, isl. near Ithaca, lii. 4(»j isl.

Pho. ii. 5il
Dhavlia, vil. Pho. ( Danli* ), ii. iffl

Dh^mata, pt. Atxim. near Letuat, L 170.

Dhftnjita, near Aghii, Matfti. iv. 414
Dhcminiko, vil. Perrh. (CV/t/mp) iv.

3Q1
Dhosfina, or Tjesfina, vil. Pho. ii.

DheHiuni, vil. PeUu.-Atamt. iv. 407.

Dhiles, isl. jEgtmn^ ( Dritu and Rhe-
nfiii), iii. 951-104

Dhilisui, vil. Bwo. ( DtUuin ), ii. 4.^,

4^
Dhiniiko, mn. Att. ii. i33
Dhimitrio«. Aio«, vil. near Mt. Ofpn-

pu$, iii. 1137

, vil. Thes$, iv. 22i
9

Dhimitrios, Aios, khan and vil. loan,

d. Lm224
, mn. Ah. ii. 432
, mon. Pierw, iii. 403

Dhionysioa, Aios, mon. Mt. Olffmpu$.
iii.m

, mon. Act«, Mac. iii.m
Dhip6tamo, (or two riven), Molottia.

L2Jf2
Dhissikata, vil. Perr.-Elimeia, iii. .344

Dhistomo, vil. Pho. (Ambrwu), ii.

535
Dhokiariu, mon. Arte, Afac. iii. L2Q
Dhokimi, a sumuiit of Pimluty L 413.m
Dholian4, vil. Molo$sist, iv. 9&
Dhoniok6, >nl. Phih.-Th«sM. ( Thatt-

maci), L 4i25

DhoniitoB, Aios, peak near Soli, L 228.

, pt. Acam. iii. 2ft

—^ castle of ParamythU, Ep.
iv. Zli

mimrles of, iv. fil

Dhoxa, mn. EnuUhia. ( Bermium J. iii.m
Dhn^romano, or Tragom&no, vil. Pho*

Dhragonii, vil. Thetprotia, iv. 5&
Dhragonires, islands, Acan, iii. 30*

iv. 4
Dhrikia, t. Magn. iv. ML 322
Dhrakon^ria, salt lake, Att. ii. 433
Dhrakopl^mata, Pho. ii. 25
Dhrakospilia, vil. near Theruiopyf^e, ii.

6. 14. 3.5. .37. 53
Dhrama, t. Thrace, (DrabcMCus ), iii,

1113

Dhnunisi6>, vil. loan. d. L 263; iv. SQ
Dhr}-miidhe«, vil. Khimins Ep. iv, llLl

Dhryno, or Drino, river, branch of
Aota, Chaania-Atin. L 25. 1^ 5iL

77j iv. m
Dhryn6poli, ruined town, C^oonsu-

Atin. L ^ ZZ
Dhrvsko, or Drrsko, mn. near Ioan<

niiia, L 'itia. 23L 410^ iv. LiL 16i
Dhumbliani, vil. Chaottia, L 35
Dhvo-vuuiL, vil. Melif, ii. 25
Dium, c. Pieriu, L l47j iii. 402. 413——^ t. .^c/e, Mac. iii. 1 49,

Djudila, vil. near loan. iv. ^
Djum4, dist. and t. Eordttu, L 312; iii.

Djum^rka, or Tziint^rkn, di»t. and nin.

Athaiiiatiia, L 'ILL '^iWj, iv. iLL iiii

Ditut^ene, temple of, near Theben, ii.

244
Diogenes, Count, repaired Megara, H.

Dircc, r. at Theftet, ii. 235
Diana, temples of :—of D. Amaryma in

EtJxtti, \\. ^5i at Bh(L*. ii. ^20; of
D. Eilethuia at Chartmria, ii. 1 13;

of D. EncUia at Thebes, ii. '2.{ I

;

of
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Diana L'lphrtea at CaljfdtM. iu. 533
;

OD Aft, Ti*<eum, .\faf/t4. iv. 32G ; foun-

tain of, Pluterigy ii. iiiiil ; statue of
Diama Soteira, at Paote^ ii. liiH

Doi-tiji Ogld, vil. Mj/paonia, iii.

DofM'r> >, peo. FA/we, iii. 21:1

Dobermty t. yKjrfroa, iVoc. iii. 444.

Dob6, mon. Beeo. near w. coast, ii- 517
Dobrena, or Dobr^i, vil. Ban, near w.

coaat, ii. 505
Dodon^ manh at Dodona, iv. ISO.

Dodana^ c. Moloau^ ii. 20

;

iv. 168

—

2QQ
Dodonaa^ di»t. Afoloui*, iv. 173—201
Doghirin, or Doirin, t. Crtdonia^ /Es-
frma, Mac. iii. 440

Doliche, i»l. ^cum. iii. 574
, t. Perr. iii. MA.

D(Jffptn, DiMtpet, di»t. peo. 7'A. ii. 21

;

iv. '^7 4

.

Dombreni, vil. Dass. L 250
Domitiua CaJvinuty his camp on the

Httiiacmotiy L 214
, his marches, L 42.3

;

iv. 476
/>i>nao(Mi, vil. Tkeg^M*^ ii. Ml
Donafro^, vil. ///. i. '^H
UorimueJtus^ pra'tor of iEtolia, L 144

;

iv.m
Dnrutrus, t. Tkracr, ii. 42
Dorium^ or Dcrtuia, t. L 156

Doro, Kavo,prom. £/mA<k>. ^ Caphareus
ii. 423

Dot ill in, U and plain, PeJas. iv. 42(L
447. 4ol

Dovra, vil. Zaff6ri, lo&n.d. iv, ISH
Dovrado, vil. EUmeia^ L 20^
DrabextUy t. T'Armce, (Drama), ijj.

Ifl2

Dng6ti, vil, near Tepeleni, Ep. L il
Drcmtja, mt. /E/o. ii. 599
Drcpauo, pt. LeucaSy iii. 12
Drin, r. III. L ZI
T>ronovit7a, vil. III. L 366
Drowuitig, a Turkish puuishment for

women, L 401

.

IILI

Ihymem, nr iJnnnm^ t. Pho, ii. 73. 07
Dr^uiH!', Drufijiis, ii. 2L 22, 94
Dunn, vil. Pflas. Mw/n. iv. iOZ
DuK&dhee, or Dukai, vil. Khim4ra, Ep,
L2.aiL21L 2Z5

— —, vil. on the Aoug,
Ep. L 34

Dultiuni, t. Ill, ( Olctnimn J, L M
Dukato, prom. Lcucas ( Leucaie iii.

11L_21
D(ikli«ta, vil. Ptrr, iii. ay
OuUfhimn., of Homer, inquiries con-

ccniiug it, iii. 50j ti imi.

Durdjova, mn. JEio. ii. 603
DGshari, vil. Dns». i.34fl

Dusiki, vil. and mon. llvst, iv. ^26
Duvlat4n, vil. Scfritusaa, iv. 4fia

Difnuei^ of i4r'*<r«'«T, iii. 5.56

D^ras, r. Aff/vt, ii. II. 2!i

DtfrrhachtHm^ r. ///. 6, 380
10

D^forum, ma. Mifydoiua-Bitaltiay iii.

211,r/*ro.

X>i;«<«^, t. i^Wi (DbyiU), u. ijkL 4^

Earthquakes, iv. 21iL
E'hiilvruji, r. Mut^hnia, iii. 437. 4.t9

Echiuml^y the islands, iii.^ il

;

iv. A
Echinw, t. ii. 20j iv. 34S. 3oH:

t. Aoani. iv. 23
Edfxta, or ./CW, c. Ematkia, iii. 272

—

2Z9
Edorii, |>co. Thrmv, iii. IM
Etiuf ation in Greece, L iiiil ; iv. 387
E'h/liuiH^ mn. Bceo.'Pho. ii. yi^ liiL

iiML21)ll

lu?l», L l»2j ii. 15L 2ai iii. IM
Eouiftia, rta. a Roman road, L 380; iii.

ino. 311 ..11

7

'Eg^rijH), t. Euhm ( ChaletsJ, ii. 247.
254

, bridjTP of, ii. 25Z
, ^.1njak of, ii. 252

EUenum^ t. Beeo. ii. 4fi9

Eton^ t. BitaUia^ iii. 123
Kkali, vil. IU. L

or Elea^ pt. t. or dial. Thrspro-
tia^ iii. &

EUbu»^ t. and plain CAoonia, L 2^ 2^
323

Kla»onStiko, r. Perr. iii. 3114

ElaB!t6na, t. Perr, ( CHootmm i, iii. 345
Eluieia^ t. Pho, ii. 82^ iii. 3ai

, Its plain, ii.~Ia8

, t. near Temper iii. 381 ; iv. 223
, t. Thetprotia, iv. 24

Elatia, mn. Beeo. (Citharon ^, ii. 322
'Elato, mn. W. Lttc. ii. 592

, mn. Ckpkcjtllenia^ iii. M< 53
Elbassan, t. IU. L 357i iii. iv.

ML
, mn. of ( Cattdavia J, L 343

EIefthero-kh6ri, vil. Pieria-Buttidu^ iii.

12a. 433. 435
Elclibcrokhori, pass of, Thesproda. iv.

22
F'le/»kali, mon. loan.d. L 270
EU%)ti, t. BtK». ii. 322. 4<i8

Elerigova, vil. Chalc. \lac. iii. Uil
Ele&sa, vil. Parartea, L 3^
Elensity on r. Triton, t. Beeo. ii. 136.

223
, t. Ati. its plain and bav, ii. 324
, aqueduct of, ii. 382

Etrutlu ra, t. Att. u. 325. 323—=
, JMuw of, ii. 334

Elia, pt. Thesprotiii, iii. B
Elias, Aios, hill .it Aml>irTi-M, i. 213———— , vil. -dE/o. iii. .Viit— ^

, mon. E. Loc. ii. 170
, mon. at ZitJUi, Molos*is, iv.

22
of the almoud-trec9, vil.

/Eto. iii.^^
Elimrin, dist. -/*/f«-. iii. 3£!i 324. 333
Etini, peo. Thr*protiti, iv. 75
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Elladha, r. Mtti$-JEttiane», ii. 8. 13, 15.

17j iv. 522
£Qomenuty t. Leuca*^ iii. 2^
£lone, t. jf*^rr, iii. 'Mo
'Elvmo, mn. and vil. Att. ii.

Et^tthia, dist. Afae, iii. 225. 442—447
Emprresium, prom, near Chaicit, Eu-

baea, ii. 2ti^

Enipeusy r. TAms. L 447

;

iii. 420; iv.

32(L330. 46fl

EordiBa, dist. A/oc. L 315; iii. 205.

aili

EordaiatSy r. iii. 281
'Eiiakto, t, W. Loc. (Nanpactut )^ ii.

607
Epamiaondas, ii. 12L 48Z
EvkiaUes^ ii. 45.

Ephi/rr, t. Thrmrotta, iii, Z; iv. 53. 175
hpht/reei, or Crawwonn, peo. PeUa. L

4^6
Epicnemidii, peo. J?. Lot?, ii. 6fi. fifi.

17H. mi
EpidamHuty or Dyrrkackium, c. /tf. L

372
Epirotfs^ defeated by the lUyriaw, L fifi

defeated and enslaved bv the

Romans, L 21<)^ iv. EL IHl

their cities destroyed bv the

Romans, L 210'

;

iv. 73
Episkopi, site Hitt. ( Gomphij, iv. 510.

Eretria, t. ^wAaYi, ii. 2Mx 443. 4M
Phthiotig, iv.

Encittiumy t. /'err. iv. 31.^

Erwon, branch of r. Aritts, iii. 275. Ml
Erikh6, t. Chaonia^ ( Oriats ^, L 3—

,
lagoon of, L 88

Erim6ka8tro, or Rim6kastro, vil. Baeo.

ii. 428
Erineia, t. Afeqaris, ii. 408
Erineium, t. Phfh. iv. 471
Erinevt, t. Dttris^ ii. ^
EriBs6, or Ieriss6, vil. Chalc. Mac. iii.

147; its gulf, iii. Ii2
, dist. Cephallenia^ iii. 62

Eritium, t. T'rrr. iv. 3111M
Krmitza, r. AEto. L 12»j. Liii

Erockus, t. PAo. ii S9
ErythrtBy t. Panimpia, Boo. ii. 329; t.

Jr. JLoc. ii. 618
Eteoniu t. Parasopia, Baeo. ii. 332
Etffian icinti.f, the, iv. 426
Etkopia, t. Athamanuty iv. 212. .525, 52fi

Evhcea, the channel of, or Evlmic strait,

U. 422 ; iv: 34fi

, isl. ('Egripo) ii. 252, rt ««.
423

EwleieluM, or AspUdon^ i. Bwo. ii. Iii2

Ewlierum, on mt. Olympus, iii. ^^1.

417. tia

Eiihtfdrium, t. Thes$. iv. 493
Eupalium, t. IT. Aoe. ii. 617. 620
Euporia, t. Edonis, iii. 228
Euripidts, tomb of, at j4retAt(M, Jl/or.

iii. 12Q
Ettripus, strait of Etdxea^ ii. 247—258.

11

Eutxfpu,i, t. on the v4.rtiM, iii. 444
Eurotas, r. /Vrr. iii. 3ia
Evryloehiu, of Sparta, his expedition

into y»o. ii. 612. 615; hia

death, iv. 247
Eurynwna, t. AfolosM, L 253; t. Magn.

iii. 4fl2 ; iv. 415
Eurtftanes, peo. .^/o. ii. 623. 626

r. >€/o. L IHL ins ; ii. 599
Evghenia, Kvria, mn. yE/o. L 120. 126
EutrrsU, t. /)<Bo. ii. 52L 522
Etttretiis, pt. w. coast, ii. 520
Evtimios, Papa, his rebellion, iv. 410;

his death, iv. 542. 544
Examili, pt. Chatmut, L 2i2

Exarkh6, vil. Pho. ii. 153
Ezer6, vil. and lake near Mt. Olytaput,

iu.m MB

Fagi, mn. Boo. {Phicium), ii. 212 •

Faniri, viL i/irf. L 426; iv. 221L 5W.
518—:

, Porto, Thesprvtia, L 232; iii.

4; iv. 51

,
plain of, The»prolia, iv. 50. 54.

192
Fanaritiko, r. Thesprotia, L 232
Faaaromeni, mon. at Arta, L 207. 213
Fano, site in PhtA. iv. .348

Fares, or faria, or fratrieit, Albanian, L
'2Z-. 85 ' iv. 52

Fai^idher^, xil Ait. ii. 429
Fasts, Greek, i. 10. 14; iv. 425
Ferat Agi, of Lidhoriki, ii. 605, 606
Ferekisi, vil. loan. d. L224
Fereala(Turk. Tjat41tje) t. Then.-Phth.

. L 448—454 : iv. 329. 474. 486
Fersaliti, r. Thes». (Enipeut), 1 447 ; iv.

320
Fet4 Bev, of Zikhna, iii. 184
Fever, the doppia tenana, L 3f2}

Fidh&ri, or Fidharo, r. yE/o. L 1118 ; ii.

599. 62.5

Fidh6ka»tro, fort. Ambracia, L 2QL 211
Filiates, t. Chaunia, L 104; iv. 23
Filoth^u, mon. Arte, Mac. \\\. 126
Fil6rina, t. Lyncestis, L 333; iii. 282
Finiki, vil. Cntumia, L 20. 66
Fisheries, of Amphijioliit, iii. IH.'S

;

of
Anatolik6 and Me»ol6nghi, L 114;
lii. 530. 543 ; of Arta, L 1 Jr2 ; of lake
Bastteu, iv. 403. 42J ; of Kastoria, u
322 ; of Prevjza, L IM 197; of Vut-
rindr6, L J|5

Fiva Palca, site Pho. ii. 84. ^
Flaminintu, T. QuincHun, L 71. 385

;

ii. 542: iv. 305. 45L 528
Flcmbftko, peak at Dflphi, ii. 568
Fondana, pass E, Loc.-Pho. ii. 62
Forti, fort. Lettcas, iii. 12
Fort6si, vil. loan. d. iv. 217
Fortune, temple of, at Thebes, ii. 234
Forty Saints, vil. church, and pt. Cha-

onia, L 8—15. 78
Frango Limi6na, pt. Acte, Mac. iii. 142
Pranzi, \\\. Mrli$, ii. 8. 13. 23
Frashari, vil. Dast. L 345
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Frattani, vi). AUh. iv. 106

Frikea, pt. Ithaca^ iii. 52
Frof^ni, of loan, her death, L 40L 403
Ftelii, or Aftelia, pt. Chaonia^ L Ul2
Ftcli6, or Ptcle6, vil. and pt. PM. iv.m
Fterii, vil. Pieria, iii. 335
Fteri, pt. Magn. iv. 415
Fulrius AV/i/«>r, the ronftul, L ^309

Funeral, dcooribcd, ii. IM
Fiirka, paM Phik. L Ml
Fuma, ^-il. Agrafa d. iv. 2Z0
Puma, plain PktJk. iv.m
Furniture, Greek, L 448

;

iv. Ii5
F'umus, pt. Cerigo isl. iii. Zfi

Fj^la, vil. Eubwu, ii.m
Gaidharonisi, itl. gulf of Arta, L 200

, isl. Bao. H coast, ii. '270

Galadra, t. RtrdaOy iii. 315
Galati, urn. i. 107, 108
Galitista, t. Chale. A/SrT iii. Ifi2

Galaxldhi, t. and pt. IT. Loc. ii. 593
Galfpnu, t. Muc.-Thr. iii. 155. 178
Gtiutoum^ t. CreMtomiOy Mac, iii. i38
Oallik6, r. Mif(jd<mia, iii.m i3S
Gambo, Ston,' vil. v£/o. L 121

Gan^fitea, or (JattpaSy r. Edomis^ iii. 217.

Gardhiki, or Kardhiki, t. Ckaoma, L

, or Gardhik&ki, vil. lo&n. d.

iv. 89
-, Palc6, vil. and Hcl. ruin*

//«/. L lai; iv. 2M
, t. The^rvtiOy iv. 58

Ganjuphia^ fn. Piatms, Bcbo. ii. 333.
343

Gariani, or Kariani, vil. Chaonia-AHn.
L2Z

Gauls, the, in Greece, ii. 5^ ill
, refuse the offers of Perseus, iii.m

G4vala, or Kavala, \\\. jEto. L 12a.

Gavrolimni, pt. .^Eto. L 111

Gaxonu, t. Edonui, iii. 22S
Gelberini, mn. ./Im^moo, L 205
Geli, vil. Loc. ii. HO
Gell, Mr. ii. 132
GentmUy r. III. iii. 280
Geraneia, inn. and fort. Megarity ii.

375. 409. 412
Gereesttts, t. and prom. EuhcBa^ ii. 423
Ghelidha, prom. Acoth. gulf of Arta,

Ghelinthi, >'il. Hitt. iv. 519
Ghcnitzarokh6ri, vil. Phih. iv. 4fifl

Ghenokladha, vil yEnianeSy ii. lU

Ghereli, vil. Pkercea, iv. 40L ill

Gheremi, vil. SctUumea, iv. Juill

Ghennan6, pt. MegitriSy ii. 373. 10^^

Ghianoti, nion. Perr. iii. Ml
Ghidh&ki, pt. Ithaca, iii. 53
Ghidek, vil. PA/A. iv. 3^1
Ghi6rghi, Ai, (George, St.) vil. and r.

Afolotsis, I 2^ 2fl ; iv. fi(L 254
12

Ghi6rghi, Ai, t. ScynUy iii. 101
, vil. Mapn. iv. 382. 400
, monasterios of, L 102. 119.

143; ii. 31————, church at Dheminiko, iv. Sla
, churrh and fortress at Pre-

v}^ iv. 2^——, isl. •SaiTMiiK' gulf, ii. 371
, isl. bay of Crtsnuy ii. 593
, vil. r. and pass nc*r Conmein,

Bm>. ii. lilL 111
, hill of, at loannina, iv. Ufi.

154. 1112

Ghioztepc. inn. Elimeia-Boniwuy iii.m
Ghiustendil, t. Aprianety iii. 47.'>

Ghvft6kastro, Hcl. ruins near Mo«olun-
^ni, L 1 18

;

iii. ^Si ; on mt. CUJutnmy
li, 375

;
in Peia*. iv. '2if2

Ghymn 6, vil. Eufneii, ii. 4.t.Q

Ghynek6>ka8tro, Ilel. ruins^/'A<A.> Tkett.
i- Ahh

Gufamtomackiay on the temple of Ddpki^
li. 573

Giponu$y X, CruMtOy Mac. iii. 451
(itianay t. Thrsprotia-Chaoma, iv. Zfi

Glafyhyngy t. Aicupt.-Pelas. iv. 432
(HaucuSy temple of, at Amihedomy Baa.

ii. 275
Gletjadhcs, vil. Tgmpkaay L 417
GliMu, t. Thcfjoay ii. 248, 2^
Glossa. prom, of Mts. Acrocenuuiiii, L
4.374

Gluiiista, vil. Pho. ii. 13, 8Z
Glf/ci/a Limeuy pt. ThejiproHa^ L 185.

^2; iiL 4j iv. 5L e< arq.

Gly?oner6, pool at~ZarimMa, Bteo.-PktK
ii. 288

Glyk^, dist. Thesprotia, L231
— , ruined vil. and church o£, L

233; iv. 51-^8. 122
Gold mines of Grttttdcs. Mac,' Tkr, iii.m
G6inaro bay, near N^icopoli$y Ep. L 135
Gomenitza, vil. and bay Tkemvtia^ L

fiv 72
I, t. Hitt. iv. 212. 263. 510.

f^nmus, t. PeUu. Ui. 3ZL 329. 3^ 392

;

iv.3L>
Gorana, vil. near Suli, L 242
Goritza, suburb of Berat, i^ 354. .160

, Hel. site near Volo, iv. 3Ii
GitrtifHia, t. on r. Atius, iii. m
(rabitza, or Garbitzi, vil. and paM CAo*

ow»a, L 23
Graces, temple of the, at OrrkowwnaSy
Ban. ii, LllL 152

Gr^sta, vil. and Hcl. ruins on tbe.4oM,
/«. L 35, 20. 3<i5

Graditza, or Gradi«h, Hcl. fort, near
SiatisU, Elitneiuy L 313

Graa, or 7u«flym, t. Bceo. ii. 455
Grcms$MkH$, vil. TkebtBay ii. 424
Gralista, vil. Agrafa d. iv. 518
Gramista, or Grammos, t. and mn.

Ortsti*-Dan. L 334i 335. 425: iv. 122
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(tnunniatiku, vil. Att. ii. 426
Ciranitza, vil. ntrar LebaiUia^ Boo. ii.

, mn. of, ii. 140

Gratziani, ril. MoUmis^ iv. iS.

GraTia, Til. Doris, ii. 90. S2
Greek», modem, rharacter and manner*

of, L laiL 21L 32a
, condition of their pea-

santrA , ii. Iflfi. 203^ iii.51fi*545_i iv.

, of their wo-
men, iv. lAS.

, their resemblance to

the ancients, L iZfL lAfl ; iv. lili

, their language, L ili^ ;

iv. im
OregoriuB and Daniel, of Milie», Mt.

/V/tum, iv. 3«L M
Greg6rio«, 'Aios TSt. ftregory), mon.

Acte, Mac. iv. 1 IG

Greveni, dist. EUnteia^ L 302—304
Grevcnditta, vil. Mt. Pmdut, L 294
Grevcn6, t. of fJrevena, L 3<>2—304

, river of, L 303
Griko-kh6ri, vil. Tktuprotia^ iv. 7'2

Grimadha, or Grimala, site of Tanapra,
Boo. ii. 4;5a

Gritziino, or GriMino, vil. //f>/. L 4^

;

iv. 3H
Griva, mn. Ckaotti/t^ L 32^

, Dbrako, iii. M)Q
Gr6bate Pliakes, vale in mt. firiva,

Ckannia^ L M.
Gulimidhes, Albanian tribe, Ckaonia.,

Lm
(tumenitza, or fromenitza, vil. and bav

Tkmprofia., iv. Z4
Gumerdjina, t. Thr. iii. 21fi

Gunitza, vil. }'d(ts.-Ferr. iii. 3fifi

Gnra, mn. Phtk. {Otkry$), L 459, 4fifl

, vil. iv. 330
Gurgo-potam6, r. Meli», ii. 24^2G
Guri rrei, or Cnmm^no Litliari, fort.

Gorii, vil. jEU). on r. Ack^hus, iii. a2J
Gurianista, vil. Io4n. d. iv. B3
Gurla, or r. of Suli (^Ackeron)., iv. 52
Gyfacia, or ApoUonta, c. lU. L 2Z2
Gyrton t. 7W(M, iii. 2S2; iv.^
Hadji Barak, >-il. Pelas. iv.

Hadji Ser^t, hit poem on Wj Path4, L
463—496

Hadjilir, vil. Pelat. (Cranmm.) iii. 3^
—366

Hadjimea, vil. PkcroM, iv. 4111

Hadiiran, vil. Elimeia^ iii. 32Q
HadjtS-bashi, vil. Tkw. iv. 328

, vil. in Amyric plain, iv.

402
/f'uln'nnnpnlif. t. Ckaonia, L 76

Heemuf, mn. Tkr, iii. 474
Hala, X.Ben. \\.\M.2S&
ffaliacmon, r. Mar. L ?W3. 314 ; iii. 292.

4BZ
U

//aliartia, dist. Boo. ii. 211
lluliartus, t. Aro. ii. 13L 206

, martkh of, ii. 310
ffalnnesus, isl. ^^aan, iii. 1 12
Hamilton, Mr. >\illiam, iii. iii)

Hamme»o, »tatiou near Scupi, Til. iii.

iLL
Harmu, t. Bmt. ii. 248

, pas* of! ii. 251
llarpetm*^ r. Tflr. iii. 215
Ha>san At^a, Tianari, of Margariti^ L
405; iv. 4L JiJQ

Iia*»an Tatari, vil. Pelat. iii. 3^
Hatera^ t. Picria, iii. 424
Hrbrus, r. /"Ar. iii. 21ii

Hecatompedum, t. Ckaomia, iv. 120

;

road in PeUu.-Magn. iv. 40ii

HelcHUS^ mm of Priam, iv. 175
//f/ir&«, mn. Bceo. ii. lOfi. 205. 213.

48^—500. 5Q1L 5L3L 52<i

Helicmnum, vil. Ckaonia, L 65)^ 10
Ifertgum, tec Juno.
Hrlla*., kite in Pkik. iv. 410, •>31

Hellebore, ii. M2
Hellenic remain* :—
of^6«, PAo. ii, m4
of Acantkmt, Afar. iii. 147

of Acrcejikiuiu, Bceo. ii.

of yfr/iwm, .^mm. L 174; iv. 25
of A^ijiiivm, W. hoc. n. 617
of J^Ajiniam, Hint. L 421 ; iv. 532
of .^gottkma, Meparit, ii. 405
at Aet6 in Ithaca, iii.^
of Af/rofa, ^Efo.-Acam. iv. 252
at pt. Alik^, Beeo. W. coant, ii. 503
o( Alopf, E. Lor. ii. 176
o{Altu, Pktk. iv. 337
of Alyzia, A^fim. iv. 14.

of Amafitui, CkooHta, L BJL 376
of mhnicia, Ep. L 205
of yfmAmciw, Ap. L 214
of Ambnffttijt, Pno. ii. .'>.'^.'i

of A mpkana, Phth. iv. liLL

of mphidcia, Pko, ii.

of Amphissa, W. Ijor. ii. 588
of Anactorium, Acam. iii. 4li3

at Andritza in Tanagrice, ii. 46G
of Anthrdon, Boo. ii. 272
of Afdicvra. Pko. ii. 540
of Antron, /*A/A.iv.342

of Aperanteia, j^to. L lAl

of pollonia. III. L 3^
of Afiol/firtia. MiffffUmia, iii. 458
at Ardliami, Uixt. iv. 5'29

of .^rt/tsaw, Pr/fM. iii. 367
of .4 n/oj A mpkilorkicum, iv. 2^
of Axra, Bm>. ii. 4ill

at A«ao, Crpka/lmia, iii. 6^
of Astarns, Actini. iv. 4
of AthumantiMm, Booo. ii. 2f>.5. .3QZ

of Athenctum, Atktimania, iv. 525
of Atrajr, Perr. iii. .Vtfi

of /Itoriur, Prrr. iii. 334.342
at Berit, L 3fii

of Berrhmt, Mar. iii. 292
of y^oe/M*, MnpH. iv. 428
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Hellenic rctiiaint:

—

ofBuIis, Ban.-Pho. ii. &1B
of BhUu, IU.LM^
of BuUi» Maritima, lU. L2, 376
of Callidromum^ neur ThtrmopyUt^ ii.

of Calydon^ jEto. iii. 534.

of Camtu^ isl. Acam. iii.^ it. l&

of Ciutope, Ep. L 245.

of Cntna, or Ilium, Ep. it. ZiL
of C'Aa/<:tt,^/«. Llll
of^'/ia/r«, i^tt/xKi, ii.254

of C/urroneiti, Baro. ii. 112
of C'hantdra, Mulo«ti», iv.

of Chamdra., Pho, ii. 70
o( Chimttra, (luionia, i. 89
o( Chimeriumy Theiprotia^ iii. 3
of CVntynNT, or Epkyre, Thejfprotia,

iv. ^
of Cimolia^ Mfffarit, ii. 413
o(Cirrka^ Pho. ii. 584
of Cnrmides, E. IjOC. L HZ
of CoHope, or ArsiMo'e\ L 12^
of Copee, Ikeo. ii. ',MJS.

of C'on»»irt«, /teo. ii. IM
of Cbrow^-io, /'A/A. iv. 421
of C'mwti, Crphaltrnia, iii. fil

of Craitnou, Peltm. iii. 3(i3

of Crithotfy Aram. iv. 5^ fi

of Cynoncrphnltt, JScoiiUMBa^ iv. 454
of f^ttit, E. Loc. ii. 17.5

of Cyrttia, Perr. iv. 304
of ( tfthem, ^E<fwan, iii. Z3
of Duulu, Pho. ii. IIM)

of Deiium, Bceo. ii. 449
of Delphi, ii. 552_5«1
of JJeim, JE^eean^ iii. 96—102
of ])fmeiriaSy Alw/n. iv. 3Z5
of Dodona, Ep. iv. 12Z
at Dhr^oiui, Thfjuprotia, iv. 10
ncnr DhnmiisiuB, in Molossii, L 2^ ;

iv. &Q
of Dium, Mae. iii. 40.0

oiD<Uichf, Perr. iii. ai4
of Drvmmt, Pho. ii. 73
new Dugan, Afaun.-Peiaarf. iv. 408.

450
of Edet$a, Mac. iii. 276
of /v»fjw, Thr. iii. 173
of Etateia, Pho. ii. 82
of Elateiti, Pelas. iii. 381
of Eleuthfree.Ati. ii. 375
of Ereiria, Eul/oeu, ii. 'y.V 439
of Ereiria, PlUh. iv. iiiii

of Erineium, P/Uh. iv. 471
of ErUium, Perr. iv. 313
ofErvtlira, Bax). ii. 22L)

of Euhjfdnum, Thes. iv. 433
of Eun/menee, Mutjn. iv. 415
at Gnri^hikaka, loan. (L iv. W
near Goriani, Chaonia-AtiH. L Z5
at the inaguia of Ghcrcli. Pherari,

iv. 4al
at Ai Glii<Srghi, '.\pntfa d. iv. 272
of (ilaphyree, Matm. iv. 432
of Glistui, Bccfj. u." 246.250

li

Hellenic remaiiu :

—

of C'ompki, Hid. iv.^
of Gotinus, Perr. iii. 388
at G6tziaU, lo&n. d. L
at Gurianiftta, loin. d. iv. 83

of Otfrton, Pclag. iii. 3(iL 382
of fttJiarttut, B<BO. ii. 206
of Harma, Bwo. ii. 2iL 2^
of Heradeia Tnuiinia, ii. 26
of IlyampUis, Pho. ii. 167

of f/ttvaia, jEnianet^ ii. Ifl

othyle.Bcoo. ii. 311^
q{ ntfsuB, Ban. ii. 32Z
at A\ I&nni, Thetprotia, iii. 8; iv. 73
of the two Idometue, Ampiilockia,

iv . 250
of lolcus, Mcujti. iv. 380
of Ithome, Hut. iv. 510
of Ithnria. ^Eto. iii. 577
at Kaitz&i 'Agrafa d. iv. 2Z2
on oit. Kalana, Aarais, iv. 253
near Kalarvtes, £/). L 281
near Kai>M)kli6ri, Ifoftieea, iii. 43d
at Kanutzi, The:: iv. 504

near Kastanii, 'Agrafad. iv. 2Z2
at Kastraki, TyinrJitta, iv. 537
at Kastri^ near lake Boebr'is, iv. iM
at Kastn, near Lelovo, Moltmis, L

25fi

at Katafvjfhi, 'Agrrafa d. iv. 272
near Katuna, Acum. iii. .503

at Kekhriniatza, Agrais, L 158
at Kckliropula, Acam. L 172

:

iv. 24
nt Klarentra, Thctprotia, iii. i
at Klinia, >K. /xx-. ii. 618
at Klisura, Aoi Strna, L 384
At Knisovo, '..Vgrafa d. iv. 2Z2
at Kolokot6, T^-jr. L431; iv.230

near Komb6ti, Arta d. iv. 23h'

near Kometzadhes, Arta d. i. 220
at Kiivelo, JEto.'v 12fi

at K) fn, 'Agrafa d. iv. 2Z5
of Lacereia, or Dotinm. PeUu. iv. Iii
at Ukhana Mac. iii. 2^
of Lamia, Phlh. ii. 2
at Lan^i, Mac. iii. 222
of Lansm, Pelas. L 439

of Ijorima Crematte, Phtk. iv. 347
of Jxirymm, Boo.-Pic. ii. 287
of Jjchadeia, Ban. ii. 121

of Ledon, Pho. ii. 83. M
of Leucaa, Ionian sea, iii. H
of Lewtra, Been. ii. 185
at Lia«kovo, 'Agrafa d. iv. 272
of Lilaa, Pho. ii. Zl
of LiniNoa, Acam. L 1*I0 ; iv. 24A
of Limncea, Thcs. iv. 324. 512
on lake Liv4dhi, Bao. ii. 278
near Liikisi, Baso. ii. 275
near Ljrkokh6ri, A^io. ii. 605
of Lynmachia, ^fCto. u 1.53

at Malandrina, W. Ijnc. ii. 598
of Mull(Ba, Perr. iv. 312
ill Marpariti d. Thcfprotia, iv. 7tt

at Manolates, Doris, ii. 86
at Mavro-dhiliMi, J//. li. Ill
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INDRX.

Hellcnir rrm»inH:—
of Afaeynia, .'Eto. L 1 1

1

on Mavrovuni, Thaa. iv. 3'27

of yfedfON, Acani. iii. bOA. ^15
of MeHron, Pho. ii.

of AfrfifnB>l, Afiupi. iv. 414

of Mrlitwa, Pkth. iv.

of Melus^ }K<j€gany iii.

of Mfnde^ Mac. iii. 15Z
of Mrtropoli»^ Aram. iii. .511. 57<>

, Ffla*. iii. SfiQ ; iv. iS8
6>>. Th. iv. 506

of Moltfrreia., JEto. L 11

1

of Alopsium., Pfltu. iii. 3ZI; iv. 298
of Mtfcalrgsux, Dceo. ii. '24(». 2il
of Affjfonia, W. Loc. ii. 592
of Xatyx, E. Loc. ii. 18Z
of \aupacttu^ W. Loc. ii. 607
of AW«i, .Vfl//w. iv. 3Z9
at N>okh/>ri/rAejn»(u, ii.

at Niatista^ EmatAitt^ iii. 288
of Xicaa, E. /.or. ii. 3B
of Xicopo/u, Ep. L 1 8a
of iVtMM, Meparis, ii.^
of Oca/rti, Ban. ii. 20.'>

of (Eantkeia, W. Lor. ii. .V94

of CEtieon, W. Loc. ii. b'16

of (Enuida., Acam. iii. .5.56

of (Enoi:\ Att.-Baeo. ii. 375
of Olootfon, Prrr. iii.SM
of Olpce, AinvhUochia. iv. 2&1
of (Mynthtut, Mac. iii. LVt

of Otickestus, BcBo. ii -il.t

of Opttjr, E. Loc. ii. Ill
of OnhomcHtu, Bceo. ii. 145, f/ «w.

of Oreut^ or Hutiaa^ EtUtcta, iv. iUi2

of OrohitF, Etiltoen. ii. 17^»

of Oropiu, Att.'Bceit. ii. Ail
of Pmimium., jKto. iii. 577
of Pupa, M^fjoris, ii. i02
of PaooMt, Mopn. iv. 370
of Paica, CrpAaUmia, iii. 65
at Palea Mani, Acam. iii. 521
at Palcokastro, near Pelia, Mac. iii.

26S
, on the Singiiie Gulf,

iii. m
of Pandona, Tftc^protta, L 232; iv. 55
of Panopriu^ Pho. ii. 110
at PHradhifiia, H'. Loc. ii. .598

on lake Paralimni, Bao. ii. 2Z8
at Paramvtliia, Thcsprotia, iv. fil

of Paraputamii, Pho. ii. liU

at Pa7.araki, rAtfji. iv. AM
of Pcirtiia, Thts. iv. 312
of PcliHnentm, The*. L ; iv.^
of PeUo, Mac. iii. 2<KK H »tq.

at Petrin6, TVw. iv. 326
at Pend6mia, IF. Loc. ii. 622
of Phacium, Thei. iv. 2i>2

of Phat/mt, Mac.'Thrace., iii. 116
of Phalanna^ Pflas. nl 352. SZH ; ir.

298
of Phaloria, Hul. iv.^
of Pkarcadon^ Hitt. iv. 312
of Phanalus, Phth. L

t'OL, IV. 15

Hellenic remiiini) :

—

of Phariftfte, or Tarphr, E. Iaic. ii,

on Mt. PhrUnu, Att. ii. ^38
of /'A^rtf, 7W/I*. iv 43il

of Philipfii, Mac.-Thracr, iii. 214
of Phamtcc, ChaomUi, L 66
of Phtetcia^ Amm. iii. .575; iv. 12
of Phvlace, Phth. iv. 321
of Ph'yfr, Att. ii. HI
of Phytaum, JEto. L 155
of Plaiaa, B<rv. ii. 325
of PIcuron, j€to. L 115
on Mt. Pctcifuni, Att. ii. 385
at Poliina, f/Lst. iv. 522
at Polin, Ithacft, iii. 15
at Polvp6rtu, W. Loc. ii. 621
near Pr6dhronio, Acam. iii. .514

of Procnut, Phth. L 455
of Profti, CVjihaUmia, iii. 66
of Protchium. jEto. L US
of PtcUum, Phth. iv. 342
of /V"i 'Var. iii. 42L 429
of Pyrrham.^ Phth. \\. 'd!}6

at RcmUiina, 'Afrrafa, d. iv, 2Z2
of Rhamum, Att. ii. 131
of Rkeneia^ ^flf/ann, iii. lilS

of Bhoduntia, near Thtrmopt/ta, ii. 65
at Ruga, gulf of Aru, ( A<im.J iii.

A9.5

of Sa^pancHf, Dfeo. ii. 267
of Saiiw, CcfthalU'nia, iii. 55
of Sane, Mac. iii. Ill
of Scirone, Mrtjaris, ii. 413
of Scoiiu, Bceo. ii. .'<69

of Scotns$a, Pelas. iv, 4.5.5

of Siyruji, ^Etjaan. iii. 108
at SeVklo, Afaf/n. iv. 399
near Siati!«ta, Mar. two niins, L 313
at Sidhiro-k.ifkhiA, Pho. ii. 538
at Siekliza, Thrs. iv. .505

of Sirrha, Mac. iii. 205
at Si«ani, Elimria-Orrftin, L 318
at SinAkovo, Ajrrafa, d. iv. 2LL 51fi

at Sofadhes, TV*, iv. 425
at SokhA, Mac. iii. 230
of Stapeirun, Afac. iii. 168
of Sti'riK Pho. ii. 528
at Strat6ni, near Acanthns, Mac. iii.

152
of Stratiu, Acam. L 137
of S^urititn, Pe/an. iii. 374
at SWisti, Ajrrafa, d. iv. 252. 212
of Tunapra, Ban. ii. 4.55

of Taphwf, Ct^ihaUcnia, iii. 67
of Thaumaci, Phth. L 151
of ThcfkB, Bceo. ii. 226

, PhihiotuM, iv. 358
of Thermu$, .Etu. L 133
of TheiipuB, Bceo. ii. 479
of Thesaalonica, Afac. iii, 244. ei ntq.

of rAuAe, ii. 506
of ThroniNm, E. Iak. ii. US
of Tichiun, near Thcrmofiyla, ii. 63
of Tipha, or Siitha, Pho, ii. 514
of Ttthorea, Pho. ii. H



IND£X.

Hellenic remains :

—

of Tithronium^ Pho. ii. KL 81
of four towns in Tjcr»cntba, iii. 303
nn Mt. Toinor, Dass. L 2^
of several Towers on the frontier of

AUicu, ii. 281
of Tricva, L 4^ iv. 285
of TripotiiifaUy li. sLLl

opposite to the islands Traz6nia, W.
Loc ii. 616

near Varlam, loan. d. two fortresaes,

L222
near Vamlikova, JEto. a town and a

fort. ii. 605
at Ai VasSli, Acam. iv. 21
at Vatop^dhi, Adfy Mac. iii. liQ
at Vath^, port of Tkiiiie^ Boeo. ii.50Z

Ithaca, iii. 2fi

at Veliani, Thesj^rotia, iv. 63
at Vclitzista, loan. d. iv. IS6
at VeHikhovo, W. Loc. ii. 600
at Vithari, W. Loc. ii. 621

at V6nit2a, Acam. LlZl
at a maeiila near V6nitza, L 111
at Vraniana (little), Agrafa, d. iy.272
at Xeropotami, A(ie, Sloe. iii. IK
of Xvfita, Dolojna., L

Helhfna, Ep. iv. afiL UL IM. IflS

Heraclcia, t. Acam. iv. 21
Athamania, iv. 212
LwcettiSy L 423; iii.m

— Pieria, Mac. iii. 4^
' Siutictt^ iii. 2^

Truchinki, ii. 2. liL 2L 29

;

iv. a4fi

Hentdntis, r. Bulis, Bteo.-Pho. ii. 519
Hercules, his teniples;

—

nesa Afaraihon,

ii. 4.^; near Orchomenus, Bcoo. ii.

lfiL320; at TheU*, ii. 232j in the

Thetxm, sumamed Hinpodetm, ii.

320; at Tkespue, li. 483; at Thwbe,

, his death on Mt. CBta, ii. 2Q,

624
, small statues of, in brans,

purchased bj' the author, L 125

;

iii.

\m iv. 5M
, port of, near Aljfziuy Acam.

iv. lA
• . »on of Alexander the Great,

murder of, iv. 276
Herrvna, r. at Lebadeia^ BoBO. ii. 118

—

12iL li2
JIerm<Bum^ near the Euripw, ii. 260.

2SL 269; at Tamiqra, ii. 459
Uiera, or AVo, isl. jEgeKin. iii. 115

, isolatcfl position of all the more
celebrated, iv. 19Z

Jlierettfes, peo. of Melin, ii. 2Q
Hiypocrcnc, fn. Mt. fleJicon, ii. iM. 4I»9

Hippodrome at T/icIm-s, ii. 243
near De/pki, ii.m 595

Hvstimiy c. and plain in Eultcoa, iv. 252
//uUitgfiluf, r^). iv, 51L 535
Hogn, wild, in the Acurnaitian forests,

iii. 4m
10

Hofn, wild, in Mt. BertHnu, iii. 29fi

, in Mt. Pame*, ii. 421
, in Mt. Pelium, iv. 4.^*^

Holland, Dr., L 25. 35. 3Ili

Hofmotief, vil. Orchomenia, Brno. ii.

183., IM
HtAopht/jnUy X. Acte, Mac. iii. 149
Homoie, or I/omoUum^ t. Moan iii.

402
; iv. 415

Hopiites, fu. and r. Haliartia, Bm>. ii.

m.
Horrium^ t. Molossis, iv. Bl
Horlensiiu, ii. Z9. 2fi. 123
HogfUiuSy the consul, L 73, 74^ iiL 416

;

iv. m
Hughea, Rev. T. S. L 248^ iv. 4S.

Nyampeia, jKnk of Dtlpki, ii. 558. 568
hftfumjMjlis, t. Pho. ii. 168—170

, pass of, ii. IBH
HvdameSy the Persian, ii. fi. &^ 46.

:53

HtfcHuty vil. Orchomenia, Boo. ii. 183.

Hyl^ethm, H^^rtiu, or Hvlctut^r. ^Eto.-

W. Loc. ii. 619
//yt, t. TAWkro, ii.

.' 13
, t. H^. Loc. ii. 619

Nylicp, lake, rA^>«rt, ii. 313. 315
f/vtnettuji, mn. .^W. ii, 420
J^vpatOy t. jEnianes, ii. 19. 23
Hvpaius, mn. Thfbtta, ii. 219
iivpereia, fn. Th. iv. 434. 44<L 4fi5

l/ffphanteiHtH, mn. Onhuinenkt, Boeo.

n. 97. 100. 145
HvpucnerHtdiiy W. Loc. ii. LSI
nyria, t. J^ceo. ii. 4iI9—— . or Lytimachia, lake ..C/o. L 151
flynice., t. Z/ceo. ii. 327. 377. 474

Jackalls, L ^
Jamnhorina, t. Mitdica, iii. 473
lanaki, captain of armatoli, L 214. 2tt
lankovo, vil. ElimeiOy L 305
lanni, Ai, or St. John, mou. near 7%er>

mopjfiay ii. 39———, pt. of Kak6«ia, Bceo. ii. 507

,
pt. near Pargm, iii. 1. 8j

iv. 13
^

linni, Katziko, iii. 500
lannitza, or Yenidje, t. near Peila^ iii.

26fi
•

, mn. of, iii. 267
, lake of, iii. 223.^ 4M

lanula, r. Atf. ii. 42»)'

JaMH, iv. 31iL im
, o/Phcret, ii. 30. 168

Ibrahim Pa»ha of Berit, L 45. S3IU-
358

Ibrahim Pasha of Skodra, L 45
/rariusy mn. .^tf. ii. 4i2J

/ru.;, isl. y&/«9a«, iii. 112
Idometue, mn. and two forts, i^w-

bracia-AmjJulochia, iv. 249, 25il

fdotnene, t. on r, ./^thu, 3far. iii. 442
l^nitza, r. Ill, L 3QZ
lernkiinia, (Ital.. Falronera), t»l.

jf^JOnin, iii, ZI
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IN

Jrw», L 44Si Hi. 248; iv. ISZ. 570.m
IgnatiuB, liiihop of Arta, L 2(t2. 4U3
Ilex, ((^uercus ilex), described, L 128;

ii.

Iliittui, r. ^tf. ii. 42Z
Ilium, t. lMf$.'AtiH. iii. 3!^

, or Troja^ t. Cettrinty

Ckaoniuy iv. Zi. 176

Impemtoria, site and plain, Ttpuphaa^
L aj^S ; iv. 2za

Inackut, r. jEnian. ii. 22
, r. Amph. iv. 239

Ineli, vil. PA/A. iv. SSL 468
'Inia, viL TonckTrtfo, ii. iG3
Inje-kara-»u, r. A/<if . ( Haliacmon )y L

iii.m 303.322
/jM>, or LeucotheOy mythui of, ii. 414.

inopu*^ r. Dtlus isl. iii. Iit2

In»cription», ancient :

—

at AcTiBpkium, Bceo. ii. 295. et neq.

632, *>/ fieq.

at ^cfium, Acam. iv. 2Z
at Affbia, Moijh, iv. 417
at AiaiTnum,
at A^ifofOteiuiy yfei/ariSy ii. 4fl.'i

at ^mZ>rorta, Ev. iv. 23^
at Amphideia^ Pho. ii. 75
at Ainp/iifxjlis^ Mac.-Thr. iii. 187
at ^m/jAuaa, W. Lac. ii. 589. «f

at Anticyray Pho. ii. Ml
in Antiparuty inl. yCotMn, iii. 89
at Apollonian lU. L ^70. e/ 909.

at Athen»n Ati, iii. 463; iv. 576 ;

ln». PI. XIII. Nos. 51. 58, SS"^
at BerrkueOy Mac. iii. 2^
at BtMBy Lacoftiay Ins. pi. XXIV.

No.m
at /^kZ/w, /tf. L 35
near Cal^on, jEto. L 1 12
at Ch^roiteia^ BtDO. ii. 113. ri ttftf.

628
at Cierium, Thes. iv. 498^ et teq.

at Co;m7, B<to. ii. 3Qfi

at Corttneiay Boeo. ii. 133
near , ii. Ltt
in the Chrycium, (cave on Pama$-
nw; ii. 5ai

at CnwiiMwi, Pdas. iii. 365. aei^.

at Cvretia, Perr. iv. 305, rt jw^. ;

In«. PI. XXXVIII. No. 182
at Daulit, Pho. ii. lOL et acq. 627,

, Ins. PI. V. No. 23
at Delphi, Pho. ii. 558, et aeq. 685,

e< teq. iv. 574
in Delus, jEgacm, iii. </ ^wy. 101

at St. Demetrius, Kravari, d. Ins.

pi. XX II I. No. 1Q3
at DhaniaM, Perr. iv. 300
St Dhe^iani Matfn- iv. 4li»

at Dium, Mae. fns. PI. XXXI. No.

at Ede$$a, or /E<7«. iV/tw. iii. 277,

at Elateia, Pho. ii. 82
17

Inscriptions, ancient :

—

at Eretria Phihiotit. iv.^
near Oomphi, Hist. iv. ef iry.

at GGnitza, near Atrar, Perr. iv.

300
near Hyampolit, Pho. ii. 1£9
at Hvpata, jEnianet, ii. IB; Ins.

Pi: III. No. i7i PI. IV. No. m
at loannina, Ej^. L 254 ; iv. 204
in Ithaca., iii. -11. 52
at Kalamo, Att. ii. 44D
at Karfites, IF. Loc. ii. .597

at KaMri, Miujn.-Pelas. \r. 405

at Katokhi, near (f^niadee, Acam.
iii.^

at Khaivat, near ThcmJcmicay
Mac. iii. 235

at K6zani in Elimeia, Mae. iii.

30Q
at Lamia, Meli»-Phth. ii. 2
at Larista, Pelas. L 440; Ins. Pi.

II. Nos. 9, 10, n, 12
at Lebadcia, Bceo. ii. 129, et tea.

at Lepen6, near Stratus. Ins. PI. L
No. 2

at Leucas, iii. 12.

at Mavrodhili^si, Att.-BeBo. ii. 441
at Menidhi, Att. Ins. PI. XII. No.

5fi

in Melu$j ^Eoaan, iii. &1; Ins. PI.

XXIV. No. 115
at Meteora Ttftnj^UBOy iv. 539
at Metropolis^ Up. Th. iv. 509
at Naupactusy W. Loc. Ins. PI.

XXIII. Nos. 104^ 105
at or near Nicopolis. Ep. L 188.

192; iii. 492jW PI. XXXIV.
161, lfi2

at CHoosson, Perr. iii. 347
near Opus, E. Loc. ii. 173

at Oratomenus, Boeo. ii. 1 ol, ft $eq.

630, et $eq.

at or near Oropus, Ati.-Bigo. ii.

447, et sen.

in Parus, JEptran, iii. 81. 91

at PaqauB, Maqn. iv. 368

;

Ins.

PI. XXXIX. Ko.M
at Paramvthia, Thesprotia, Ins.

PI. xxXiv. No. m.
at Pazaraki. Thes. iv. 49i
at Pehufomia, Mac. iii. 319, et s^q.

at PeJinrumm, Hist. iv. 2M
at Petra, Dotian plaiuy Pelas. iv.

4i5
at Phartxuhn, Hist. iv. 312
at Pharmlus, Phth. L 454
at PA«-<p, Pelas. iv. 443
near PicJeum, Phth. iv. 343
at or near Pydita, Mae. iii. 426.

seq.

in &>ta/Aiw, jEpaan, iii. Ill

at Sirrha, Mac.-Thr. iii. 205
at Sis&ni in Etimeia, Mae. L 31B
at Siurpi, Phth. iv. 3^
at Sofadhcs, Thes. iv. 495
at Stiris, Pho. ii. 531

Qq2



INDEX.

Intcriptions, ancient :—

-

at ToMaqra, or in the Tanwfnce,
B<to. ii. i5L Ml.W et »eq,

at Tntari, PtUi*. iii. IST; In*. PI.

XXXI. No. Lm
in rrm/MT, Th. iii. 322
at rAaowian", /^A/A. L JiZ
at Tktha:^ Boo. ii. ^L'^, aey.

, J'hthitfttca, iv. 359,

*«3. ; In». PI. XXXIX. y^95.
1.% 19Z

at Tlici-puB, or in the TTifttpiag,

Boeu. ii. 480, e/ ae^. 488,

4^3. 500, r/ f*^.

at Theisulonim^ Mac. iii. 22E^ 242.

246, «ra.

at TfiuAe, Boo. ii. 311. ef seq.

at TitxMiium, E. Loc. ii. IZii

at TitMorea, Pko. ii. 78j Ins. PI.

V. No. 22
at Tricca^ Hud. iv. 285
at Tumavo, /^*^jf. iii. 35fi. 311

;

In». PI. XXX. No. U5
at Aio Yafeili, Jcam. iv. 21
at Vatop^dhi, mon. Acte^ Mac. iii.

UP
at and near V6nitza, Acam. iv.

21: In*. PI. XXXIV. Nos. 166,

I5Z
at Volo, Moan. iv. 3fiZ ; In«. Pi.

XL. No*. ^1,202. 203
loannina, city of, L 401

;

iv. M. 13il

—165. 21S
, citadel of, iv. 13Z
, I liuKitc of L 2till

, history of, iv. 202. 55.'l-^567
•

, the author** house in, iv. lAl

, lake of, L 21iL 402. 409^ iv.

12L 134. 1^
—

, inland of, iv. \hA
-, plain and valley of, L 222;

iv. M
metropolitan see of, L 48. 199

John, St., church and festival of, near
loin. iv. m

, mon. near DhesTina, Pho.
ii. 54(i; at Epkyre, TUcttprotia, iv. 52.

23; at Mdioaa^ Magn. iv, 41 4. See
.Ai lanni

lolcuf, t. Miupt. iv. 379
Ion. r. Hvi. iii. 342 : iv. 2Z9. Mfi
loniuu It»landi«, iii. 21
Jone*, Mr. L liiiL .1119

Irini, Kvria, Hcl. ruin, j'Eto. L 115.

13Q ; ui. 53a
/rw, or /m, t. Afe/ts, ii. 21
Isidhoro Ai, pt. near AtUicyra^ Pho. ii.

540
Ismail Bcy,ofScrrcs, iii. 202
lamenus, r. TMies., ii. 235, 23S
IsmrUt^ t. Theiytroiiu, iv. !i4

/stAmia, dist. Pkfh. iv. 351
Isthmus, the, ii. 2SQ.

Istib, t. PcBoniu., iii. 469. iZ5
IsHS, i. Mef/uritt, ii. 4»H
Jthuvit, iii. ''2^-J)i)

IB

Ithome, t. Hut. L 429; iv. 51A
/tonus, t. iv. 35fi

Iviron, mon. Actc, Mac. iii. 124
Juniper, the tree, ii. 5'^
i/mjio, temple* of :

—

Basilts, at LebaJcuty ii. 129
at Plat<ta, ii. 3&1
at C<nxmeia, ii. 139

Jupiter, temple* of :

—

at DodoHa, iv. 19(;—201
of J. Acrenu, near Ethopia, Athama-

ttia, iv. 525
J. Actttttg, on Mt. Pcliym, iv. 3S5
J. .^Hf'.vtW, in C< phofleiii'i, iii. 59
J. Amnion, at Thritt-^, ii. lIlU

J. Apheifiut, Metjaris, ii. 4l4
J. Bdnh'Hs, or Trriphonius, at

6«</r«V7, ii. 12a. Iii
J. Couius, at Megam, ii. 394
J. Eleuiheriua, at Plaitta, ii. 36fi

J. Hvpaiwt, iu Thfhaa, ii. 248
J. J^t/psisttts, at rA/*e*, ii. 233
J. Luphvftiiu, near Coroneia^ ii.

I-^f. nO; at iv. 362
J. Mryiftifs, at Buli», ii. 520
J. OivMfntu, at Mepam, ii. 393:

at Dium, iii. 410
J. PaJammujt^ worship of, at Gom-

iv. 523
Jupiter's *pear or sceptre, at

mnct'a. ii, 115
Jufitinian, c<lihce* of, L 67: ii. 64: iv.

65. 97
Jiuttiniana Prima^ or ^oArv, t. Jfof.

or ///. iii. 273
Jugtiniana Secundu, or Ulptana, U

Thrarf or iii. 47^
Jtutiniu/ioj)olui, t. Chatjtiia, Ep. L 16

Kad(, khan of the, Beeo.-Pho. ii. 9iL

Kiifkana, pt. Ckalc, Miw. iii. 166
Kaicnitza, r. Dorw, ii. Z2. IMi

Kaitia, vil. 'Agrafa, d. iv. 272
Kakanlhitrji, nr Kakardhista, a summit

of I'iudm, L 2fl3
• — — prospect

from. L 2RG_2a9
Kukiskalu, am. Aitu. L 107

;

ii. 608
Kakusia, vil. Boeo. ( Thidte ), ii. 306

—

KaJuhika, or Sta^rOs, t. Hi^. ( JEyi'
nium), L 419—424 ; iv. 2?i2.

Kalama, r. Thrsjtrotia f T/ii/'imci ), ii.

2(L ll>;{. 400 ; iv. IlL !i4; valley of the

Up]>er Kalama, iv. liil

Kalam^ki, mills near Lebadeiti, BcBO.
ii. 13a. 504

Kalamitza, pt. Seyms, isl. iiu 102
Kaliuuo, vil. Ati.ii. 438

, isl. Acarn, iii. ^ et «o. ; iv.

13. Ifi

Kalana^ mn. Atfrttis, L 2M ; iv. 253
Kalapoilhi, vil.*.£. Loc. ii. 1 70. liki

KalarVte*, t. Mt. Pindus, L 271—283:
iv. 20L21i
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KaHiaki. vll. and khan, MoUmw, L iM;

Kalenui, >-iI. Eubtea^ ii. 439
KaliAni, vil. EHvu in, iii. 3ti4

Kalian, t. Eordmi, L iii. 317
KaliaML, vil. Chaoma, L liL fiA

Kaligonl, niins of Leucaa at, iii. 14
Kalk«mdasi, vU. lU. L
Kaloftheritza, hill near Egripo, ii. 202.

Kalutzi, on the Aous, Chaonia^ L 35
Kamarrs, vil. Doris, ii. Z3
Kamaritia, vil. Citjtmp^, L 244
—- —, Ht lU tiic ruins at, L 2M
•

, liver of, iv. 41
Knnil«). suWiMt. of Arta, iv. 229
KaiiHMitiza, ruined vil. Choonia, L fi5

Kanaki, Kyr Khri»to. of Delvino, L Ifi

Kanalaki, vil. Thejtprotiu, iv.

Kanali, vil, C\i.t»opeBa, iv. 47
Kanalia, vil. on lake BatteUy Th. iv.

Kaniivari, or Kan&vri, r. Tbebiea^ ii.

211L iZH. iiii

Kandili, mn. Att.-M^j. ii. 2Z5, 2IL ^flft^

iii. 24
Kanina, >'il. and rtuttic near Avl6na, ///.

L2.3a4;iv.5M
Kanza, vil. Afoioms, L 25fi: iv. 2.54

Kapo (Ital. Cappa), it<* manufacture, L
2LL 284 ; iii. 335. MZ ; iv. 324

Kapa. vil. flist. iv. Mli
Kap-iniiriti, vil. Att. ii. 41i5

Kapcsnttza, vil. Ofvjrfi>, L 333
Kaprena, vil. Mat/n. iv. 431
Kap«ali, pt. Cerigo, iii. OS.

KaMokliori, vil. M^gdonia, Mac. iii.

Iw. 4:v>

Kapuma, \-il. Aso. ^ Charonfia )^ ii.m ILL 132
.

, insrriptions at, ii. 628
Kaputji, vil. Th«s$. iv. 5414

Karabairim, vil. Sitttussam, Th. iv. 4^>8

Karabeber, HaAsan, of Kgripo, ii. 253
Kamh(ini6, prom. CmMtn, Mac. iii.

AM. 152
Kara Muttaia Pasha be»ieges Corf6, L

42: w rycn

Karadiigli, mn. Pelaf. L 444. 447

;

iv.

440 451 4(;4

Karidanli, vil. Phth, iv. 332
Karadere, or Liyara, vil. Peia*.-Perr.

iii. 352
KnmdjAli. Prim. iii. 352. 38«
KaraL'uiiiUht-M, Rluphcrd*, iv. tia. 4311

Karak&xa, nin. Ati. ii. 444
Kammif^, vil. Bceo. ii. 201
Kanu-rnuk, or Mavroneri, r. Botiimi,

iii. 2Z0
Karaxu, Turk, name of river* Eripoa^

Sttytaon, ajul Xeftiut, iii. 2[ifl. 275
Karatjair, lake near Lansaa f Xrssottia J,

L 445; iv. 4fl3

Karadtigh, or Mj^vrovuni, mn. Tkci$. L
444

Karakaln, mon. Acfr, Mar. lii, 13ft

Karalar, vil. /V^/.«. iii. 3Z3
19

Kamm&nghi, a tummit of Hdieon^ ii.

5Uti

Karamurat&tes, the, Alhanlan tribe. Up.
Ep. iy. mi

Kanumak, prom. mouth of Ajritu^

Mac. iii. 4o7
Karuvii. inn. '.\'.rraf!«, d. iv. 275
Kaiuvuporo, bridge, Trikkala d. iv. hSA
Kardhenit7.a, vil. E. hoc. ( Optu J. ii.

114
Kanihiki, vil. Dvrig, ii. £2i (For otl:cr

place* of this name see Gardhiki)
Kardhis/.'i, or Gordliitza, vil. aaeo,

( Aci wphium ii. 21fL SZIL 225
, t. Up. Th. iv. 505

Kariani, or Karaianni, dist. Eordaa, L
312

Kari«Hi, vil. Tkffprotia., iv. 50
Karitza, t. Mt. Okw, iii. 401 ; iv. 415

, vil. MitltuDiv, iv. 22
Karla, lake of, Th. ( Baibf 'it ), iii. 373;

iv. 4113. 4liL 12Z
Karlili, district of, L 123—125; iii. 510.

51ii

Karpeni»i, t. Dryoptn. ii. LZ
, kaza'ot, L UlL 124

Kar(xte«^ vil. W. Loc. ii. 596. 620
Karvunari, vil. Chaonta, L 35
Karvnuaria, r. Mrlia ( Amtptu 31
Karvuniiri, vil. Thatprotia., iv.

Kar)-a, vil. E. Iak. ii. fiZ

, vil. Dolopia., L 4fifl ; ii. Ifi.

, vil. Boo. ii. 138
, vil. Mt. Olympus., iii. 349

Kar^'dhi, mn. Mtyan's, ii. 371. 40P
Karres, or Kares, t. Arte, Mac. iii. 121
Kasflandhra, ( J'aUcue^, Mac. iii. Ifi3

, gulf of, iii. 1112

, gate of, ( Potidaa J, iii.

152
Ka««6po, vil. Corfu, L 12.S3

, rhatinel and rorks of, L 12. 91
Kaytamonitu, mon. Actc, Mac. iii. 120
Ka»tani4, vil. on Mt. Itermiu*. Mae. iii.

1^
, Meg&li, vil. 'Aerafa, d. iv.

2ZlL50a
Kantoria, t. and lake, Ortstit, L 323—
332 : iii. 33S

Kalitraki, vil. F/ut.-Ttfuiphmi, L 419'

•

iv. 53fi

Kastri, Hel. nite, Moiossns, L 25d
, Hel. Kite on Mt. Onsa, iv. 414
, >'il. Phn. (Drlphi), ii. 553
, vil. and Hel. site, TkeyunJia, L

232; iv. 5L M
, Vll. and Hel. site, near Mt.

Pelivm, iii. 373j iv. 403, 44Z
, Hel. site near Tiiroavo, PeUu.

iii. 3iiO. 3«0i iv. 228
Kastrii^tisMi, mined fort. Gulf of Art*.

iv. SJI
Kaslrite«, (the inhabitants of Arghvr6-

kantro,) L 2Ji

Kastri tza, mon. near loan. L 2'i.^> 201
, Hellenic ritv at, iv. VTL LM

Ka»tru, vil. Mriiis, iii. Zii
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KMtrotkia, vU. CasiOjoaa. iv. i&
Kataf6rno, pt. AmpkUocAta, iv. 237.250
Kataf^ghi, vil. Pieria, iu. 2S1
KatafYi(hi, vil. 'Agra& d. iv. 2Z1
Kauit6, pt. Chaonia, L lfi2

KaUv6thr«, lun. Melis, ii. 4—24
, or abvM of the Cephissui,

BoBO. ii. lili •2«r1j et setf.

— . of the HaJmrtiuy ii. 309,

of loannino^ L 410; iv. 135
Katrrina, t. Pifria, iii. ILL^
Kate Mardki, or Logotheti, vil. AU. ii.

Katuno, vil. Acam. L 163; iii. 311

;

iv. 13. 129
Katrika, vil. near loannina. L 269
Katokhi, vil. jEfo. iii. H-lti .Ijii

Katzikaveli, vil. Thefpiag, Baso. ii. iI8
Katzula, vil. Panuopia, Boeo. ii. 327.

3211

Kazaklari, vil. Pelas. iii. SfiQ

Kuik-bum6, prom, mouth of Axim^
iii. iM

Katzik6-Ianni, iii. MO
Kavala, t. Mac.-Thr. iii. ISU

, gulf of, iii. 122
, mountain of, iii. 2m2

Kaviya, hill of, ///. L 314
Kcfalari, r. Haliartia^ Boeo. ii. 207.

Kefali, prom. Chaonm, L 12

, peninsula, near Anticytx^^ Pho.
ii. 5iQ

Kefkl6, isl. gulf of ArU, L 2Qfi

Kefalonia ( CophaHt^Hta ), iii. 55—68
K6falo», or grey mullet, L 9^ iii. Ifi5

Kefalosi, fn. and Hcl. site, Phth. iv.

3;U). ;^5
Kefalovryscs of the Cr/thufiiui^ Boeo. ii.

70. 84
Kekhrcni4, vil. Acum. L 1^

, ridge of, L 152 : iii. 505
Kekhreniatza, paw and Hel. fort. Acant.

L 158
Kekhropdla, Hcl. site, Acam. L 172;

iv. U.24
Kelberini, mn. Antbracia, L 215. 220
Kcndromata, mon, Aairn. L liiii

Keramidhi, vil. Mcujn. iv. 116
Kerasi4, pt. Chaonia, u lfl2

Kerala, mn. Att. u. ii}}^

Kervasari, pt. and Hcl. site, Acam. l
160. 162; iv. 22JL 243

Kervel, vil. ///. L Ml
Kesaria, vil. Elimcia, iii. 3QJ
Ketiel, Ak, vil. PhiA. iv. 35L 359
Keutlar, vil. Phih. iv. 33Lm
Khadova, vil. on Ml. Bermiua^ Mac. iii.

29Z
KliMtli, vil. Mifffdonia, iii. 231
Khaiv4t, vil. near Saloniki, iii. 234

, p.a»s of, iii. 4!il

Khalia, vil. Boeo. ii. 474
Khaliki, vil. at iH>urce of AcMohs, L
28L2M; iv. 21fl

piom. golf of Aria, iii. 425
20

Khalki, vU. P/a/«w, ii. 324
Khalkitza, mn. Acam. iii. 544

'

Khamako, vil. Pkih. iv. 343
Khanko, mother of AK Paahi, L 2S.
42

Khan6pulo, khan and pass near Arta,

L212; iv. 13^25fi
Kharalambo, St., church of, near Tikes-

vuB, ii. 4il3

Kiiarkio])uli, vil. Agrais^ iv. 253
KharCib tree, L 1^; iii. 498
Kliasika, village* ChaJc. Mae. iii. 162
Khasnesi, vil. Damlia, Pho. u. 28. 21fi

KhoMia, mn. and »ub-d. Hist. L 42S.
430; iv. 266

, vil. Att. ii. 382
Khclidhuni, r. Doss. L .^6. 348
Khicrasovo, vil. ^'Eto. L 1 21)

;

vil. Mo-
lotsui, L 262 ; vil. Paraviga., iv. Ill;
vil. A^rrafa d. iv. 253

Khilaadari, mon. Actc. Mac. iii. l4l.

151
Khilidhr6mia, isl. ./Effoan^ iii. 112
KhHm6, mn. PktJt. iv. 338
Khlom6, mn. Boeo. ii. 163. 167. IRQ
Khimara, t. and ditt. Chaanin^ L 2. 81

;

pt. 82; manners, 84, 85.
KnAika; vil. Thf^trotia^ iv. 5Z
Kliolom6n, or Solom6u, mn. Ciaic
Mac. iii. Ifi2. 23Q

Khol6, r. Phth. iv. 333. 356
Kh6pari, or 'Opari, mn. ZAtus. L 343.. 345.

Khorcft6, pt. Afoffn. iv. 393
Kh6rmovo, vil. and mn. Atim. L et

feq. .56, 57. 4<)9

Khortiatzi, mn. near Saloniki, iii. 232
Khort6-kastn), ruins Maifti. iv. 381
Khusia, or Kh6istia, t. Mt. Heikom, ii.

513
Khrjsovitza, vil. Zag6ri, loan. d. L 293
Khtvpa, mn.BoBo. (Metaapius J, ii.219.

24< 267. 271
Khdbavo, vil. Pho, ii. 95. ISQ^
Khumelitza, vil. Chaonia, L 51.

Kiafa or Ghi&fa, vil. and castle ne«r
Suli, L 228

Kiari, dist. Dats.-Ortstis. L 342
Kicperia, vil. and valley Atin. L ^2
Kicucro, vil. Khimara, Ep. L 19; vil.

Ctrcvena, Up. Mac. L 3fil

Kiepina, mon. near Kalar^tes, Mt. Put-
rf«M, iv. 213

Kifisla, vil. AU. ii. 428
Kineta, r. Bao.-Pho. ii. 9fi, 12JL 195
Kioni, pt. Ithaca, iii. 52
Kirtzini, vil. Hud. iv. 287, 333
Kiseli, vil. W. Loc. ii. 621
Kiserli, vil. Mt. Ossa, iii. 380
Kissavo, mn. Th. ( thsa j, iii. 384

;

iv.

4flZ

Kitro, vil. Pieria, iii. 427
Klar^ntza, vil. Thtifprotia-OmtoprnJ,

iii. 4
Kleftes, the, iii. 551 : iv. 206, 353
Klimino, pt. Letmis. iii. 23
Klinovo, vil. .EthtWs. iv. ;^5

, river of, L 118

' d by Google
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KUt6ra, vil. csstle, Hel. site, and pass

OD the Aotu, L 32. 38^^—388
bey» of, L 11

———, or patB of Mt. Zya6», JElu. L
119. 122

, of Suli, L^ 23Z
, of Siatista, Elimeia, L 211
of Portcs, or Gate* of Trikkala,

iv. 5ia
» Vlakho, t. Orutig-Eordaa. L

Knisovo, vil. Agrafa d. iv. 272
Kokhla, vil. B<bo. ( PlattBa ), ii. 323
K6kkina, pt. Phth. iv. SGfi

K ok kino, vil. near lake C'o«aw, ii. 2M.

, r. yE/o. ii. 600
Kokkiuo-lithari, vil. TymphaKi'^'Eikicia^

Lin
KokkiDopl6, vil. Mt. Olymptu, iii. 335
Kokl6bashi, vil. /'AM. \v.m
Kokot(i«, vi\. Mt. Oikrys, iv. 332
Koku«, di«t. Mt. Othrvf, iv. 33fl

Koliadhe«, vil. M(>Iom», L 221L 2ii2
Kolltu, a fttiinniit of Ilelicony ii. 329
Knlokoto. vil. lli^. L 421 ; iv. iSML 316
Koluniii, Allmnisn dist. Dajt».-Orestis^

i. 322.342; iv. 113, 123
Kombdti, %-il. near Arta, iv. 23S

, river of, iv, 23Ji

Komet7atle«i, vil. Amhracut, L 219
Kouiini'-iio Lithari, fml. Ikuv. L
KomoUdhefi, vil. ^niane*, ii. \A
Konask6, vil. Elimeia, L 319
Kondoianni, Mitjo, captain of annatoli,

iv. 252
Kondo-vuni, mn. Pelaa. iii. 372
Koniaridhett, Turks of ThcMaly, L 144

;

iii. 174. 3.i7 ; iv. 32L lis
Koniaro-kiioria, \-iliages near Lariesa^

iii. 3^2
Konidhari, vil. near V6nitza, Aeam.
L 166x112

KoniBpoli, t. Chaonia, x. SB
, ruins on Mt. O/ympiut, iii.

3M
KAnitza, t. Pamraa^ L 296 ; iv. 108

—

113. 124
Konopitza, vi). Acitrn, iii. ail3

K6prena, pt. (lulf of Arta, Ep. iv. 22fi

K6mka^ rocks in Ithacuy iii. 3^ 41
Koraku, bridge of, AchelotUy Atin-
mania, iv. •Ji9. 272

Koraii6pulo, vil. Thrmrotia^ L 405 ; iv.

Koriani, or Goriani, vil. near Coroneia^

Baso. ii. 135
Korombili, mn. Boo. w. coast, ii. .SOO

—,502

Kuruni, mon. Agrafa d. iv. 271

K6rono, mn. Na.iug, iii.

Kortikhi, vil. Hut. iv. aifL M5
Korytia, or Gortja, t. LhigM. L 336, el

«r(/.; iii. 322
Kosmira, vil. loan. d. L 263; iv. S3
Kostulfcxi. vil. yfCwif/wAi, ii. lA

Kotova/dlii, vil. Tvmf)ftte<i, L 4 l(i

21

Kotovazdhi, river of, L 417
Kotra, vil. near Tt |H l/-ni, L 3ffi

K6tziaka, or K6tjaka, mn. and iuIh
dist. of Trikkala, L 419^ iv. 277.
526

K6tzika, vil. (yhaonia, L \M
K6t2i«ta, vil. Mt. Pindtu, iv. 83
Koveltzi, vil. near Trikkala, L 421
Kuzani, t. Elimeia, iii.

Krania, vil. Grevcn& d, L 300j iii. 4Q4
Kratzova, sub-dist. TrikkalaT L 418;

iv. 2fii

,orriverof Miritza, ivj^ilifi
Kravnri. dist. j'Eto. L 124 ; ii. 599. 602
Krev!i>ar4, vil. Pho. ii, ILi

, bill of, ii. ai im m
Krio-ncr6, oources, foot of Mt. Chtdci»,

jEio. L 107; »onrcc» near loin. iv.

131
KrisKo, vil. near Delphi^ ii. 583. 586
Kritiri mn. Perr. iii. 3ii8

Knipi, vil. Acer), ii, 142
Kr^pisUi, vil, Orestia^ L 333
Kr^hi»!s;i, vil. Elimeui, L 304
Ktmia, vil. AVirnrtfi, iii. 304
Kublo, vil. Grevena d. L 305
Kddhesi, mn. and dist. Chaonia-IU. L

1,35. 332
Kuf6, pt. Sithonwiy A/or. iii. 119
Kuffts, vil. Mt. (Mrys, iv. 352
Kuffhni, mn. near Suli. L 22L 232
Kukia, fort near .Suli, L 2211

Kukora, vil. Mt. Helicon, ii. 205
Kukiirava, vil. near Mt. Peliutn, iv.

. 403.115
Kukkia, t. A/M- iii. 258
Kuliaradhes, v\\. Perr.-Ep. iv. 217, 21B
Kulindr6s, vil. Pieria-Emathia. iii. 293.

422
Kuloritza, vil. Chcumia, L 2Q
Kumerki, or Komerki, r. near Trikkala,

iv. 2iil. 530
KGndura, \\\. Mrgarit, ii. 374. 408
Kurbali, vil. Hist. L 130
Kdrendo, Hub-dint. [o4n. d. iv. 165
Kurila, mn. Thetpmiia, iv. 5L Z3i 192
Kurt Pasha, of Berat, iii, 340
Kurt-aga, vil. JEto. (CaMou), I lOlL

^ 112i iii. 533
Kurte^i, t. Thespmiia, iv. 11
Kurteza, a summit of Helicon , ii. 373
Kurtzolari, pmm. jKIo. iii. 521
KutlumuM, mon. Atic, Mac. iii. 124
Kurutjai, r. Thrtuv, iii. 216
Kutzan6nulo, vil. Outwpaa, L 24.3

Kutzi, vil. on up. Thifimvi, Ep. iv. 25
Kutz69, vil. Sinfiwrnic plain, iii. 198
K6vclo, vil. an<f Hel. ruins ^'Eto. L
150

Kj-fu, vil. Agrafa d. iv, 2Z5
Kyriw, bridge of, r. Arackthus, L 298;

iv. 2aD
Kyriaki, vil, near Stirvi, Pho. ii. 518.

526

Lul>auitza, mn. Thetini'olia^ iv. 12
Labovo, t. Atin. L 2L HI
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lAictreiu, ur DUium, t. Fela*. iv. 446
Lacmtu, a summit of Pitidus, iv. 240.

Laiuf, (ifath of, ii.

Laka^ aub-dist. ArU, iv. 229
Lakhana, vil. Butaliia, Mac. iii. 208.

Lakiianokajitro, ruins TytHpfufa, L 22^4

-, vil. and castle Mulotsitt

iv. IQg
Lakia, \-il. MoUmis^ L 22iL

, river of, L 225, 229
L4mari, sub-dist. Arta, L 244.; iv. 22^
Lamia, I. Phth.-Mdit (Zituni) ii. 2. 2Q
Lamia, dist. Acam. near Leuout, iiL 14.

22
Laog&zi, vil. Antkemuty Mac. iii. 2i28>

2£>, 2H3
Luphtt»tium, mn. i9<en. ii. LJ9. 141

Lapista, lake of, near lo&n. L •!<)<)

;

iv.

SO. 12L
Lari, r. at Tunagra, Bam. ii. 455. 460
Lirissa, c. PeUii. L 435—443; iii. 2ii(L

322 ; iv. 294, 534

, Palea, vil. PeUu. iii. 3iii

Larista Cnmiste, t Phth. iv. 294
Larmcs, mills of, Bteo. E. coast, ii.

I.ArDaki, pt. Cns»etan hay, ii. 593, 594
lAtrymna, upper and lower, t. Boou.-

I'ho. ii. 2iili

LajKithHit, fort, near Tempe, iii. 350.

fe4ill
Lasallc, Mr. L liii. M
Laspokh6ri, vil. near mouth Peneius^

iv. 328
Latini, vil. B<eo. ii. 4dl
Laurence, St. Mctt;n. iv. ^2
Laurium, mn. ./4^/. ii. 4'i<)

L&vdhari, vil. Am. L 24^
Lavra, mon. Ade, Mac. iii. 1^
Laiari, a summit of Pindus, L 3JL 39Z;

iv. lOL 125
Leather, dye for, iv. 280
Lettadeia, t. Bao. ii. 120, e/ jtrty.

t. y'Ao. ii. m
Lefka, vil. Ithaca^ iii. 3Z—— , ruined vil. Bceo. ( Tltrspia )^ ii.

Ufkadha, (LcucoMj iii. 10—22
, strait of, L H)5. 112

L^fkimo, prom, Corfu, iii. 2
L6fU, vil. Phn. (EUdeia ), ii. 82
Lefthcridha, isl. CWc. Mae. iii. 16Z
Ix'fthero-kh6ri, vil. Perr. iv. 315
I^ftokarj-i, vil. Mt. Ofympiu, iii. 406
Leipon, the Roman, iv. ^1
Lekhli, vil. Chaonia-Atin. L 54
Lckhonia, vil. Mapn. iv. .378. 322
Leiantum^ plain Euhaa^ ii. 265
/>Ve.r, tomb of, Mrt^irti, ii. 399
Lelovo, vil. AftMtsttif, j. -.Vi

;

iv. 2.'>4

Leuia, nui. />f/iy. L
Leotiidaf, king of Sparfa, ii. {L. 40
Le|H-n6, or Ii<peiii6, vil. near Sinduy^
Ac tm. L Cii Li3 _

, vrillf V of, 1, \S7
22

Lepeiua, vil. Att. (Eleusuj^ ii. 379
Lesche of Dtlvhi, ii. 554
i>^e, t. My^otna, iii. 461
Lethttujf, r. at TVioca, 7*4. L 425; iv.

m2a9
LeucuU, prom. Ltmcas, iii. IiL 41
Leuctra, vil. fiajr^ ii. AM. AM

, battle of, ii. l.'A. -liL't

IjCHcimitc, prom. Corcvra, L 94^ iii. 2. S
Lia, pt. Ithaca, iii. 5j. 54
Liakum, summit of Mt. /^umoMU, ii.

10.5. V27.

I.iapr, Albanian tribe, L6(L£1
Lia»koviki, t. Pararcta, iv. 1Q9
Liaskuvo, vil. 'Agrafa d. iv. 212
Libcthriat and Petra^ ftis. LiU-

thrium, BcBO. ii. L32
Librlhrium^ mn. /?a». ii. 139. l4l

:

iii.

413. 422
Lib6khovo, t. Attn. L 24; iv. l^]
Lichade»^ inlands, Etdtoic strmita, ii. 177

Lidhoriki, t. H'. Loc. ii. 597
Lientja, Albanian diitt. L, 24
Lightning, the hill of, at Suli, i. 228.

LiUttt, t. Pho. ii. ZL BL 20. lia. iSl
Limeui, lagoon at V6nitza, Acaru. L

166

Limtura., t. Acam. L 144. 14fl. 162;

iii. 575; iv. 243—251 ; t. Hid. iv.

512
Linghiadhes, vil.Zag6ri, loan. d. L
Limftm, mn. Motitssis, L 387. 398; iv.

llil

Lino%T6khi, lake Acarn. L 173
Lipso, vil. EufMga ( .^drpsw ii. 176
/.uariMr, t. ///. (Ixvh), iii. 417
Litharitza, castle and serai, in loin. L

405; iv. 151
Lit6khoro, vil. Mt. O/ymma, iii. 406.

422
Lids, ifcl. AigcBan (Cengotto), iii. 25
Livadhi, or Vlakholivudho, t. Ptrr. L
319: iii. 334

, or lake of Senzina, Theb^, ii.

315
Livadhia, t. Bay*. ( fjcftodria )^ ii. 1 18.

*•/ M-iy. 202. rt «•«/.

IJvadli6, t. and dikl. Crfyhal/cnia^ lii. &i
Livadh6stra, pt. Ba^>. ^ . coaftt, ii. 504
Livanatos, vil. E. Loc. ii. L25
Lix6ri, t. Cephalltiiia, iii. 60. 61
Lizati, vil. near Tepeleni, L 56
Locri Ozoia;, or western, ii. 9L 615

, eastern, ii. 176

I.<ogar6, lagoon near Arta, L 202
lx>goth^ti, or Khondrodhima of Livad-

hia, ii. 202
, or Khaliki6pulo of Ydnitza,

L 166^ iii. mi
Ixjnguri, vil. Edotiia, iii. LSI
Lupesi, or Liopcsi, on lower Aoiu,

L 34 ; >'il. Thcitprotia, L 102
Lf>plii*^T. Ilnlinrtia, B<BO. \\. 209. 498
l^ve, woi>hip of, .it Thcivur, ii. 482-m
l.x)X&dhn, vil. ///>/. iv. 509
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LozeUi, vil. lo&n. iL iv. 212
L6ari, vil. lU. L
Luke, St. church at 7'A< V.v, ii. 223

, mon. at Stiris, Fko. ii. 524» fi^
Lukisi, vil. i><pt». E. coast, ii. 2ZL 2Zfi

Lukovikia, vil. JCdonis, iii. I3S
LGkovo, vil. Ckaonia^ L IS
Lunji, vil, Chiumia^ L 25
Luro, vil. castlr, and sub-dist. Arta, L

2ia. 255^ iv, 2ai
, river of, L IfiL 258; iv. 250

Lu»ieri, Roman artist, iv. 1£D
Liutina, vil. loan. d. iv. IS
Lntraki, pt. Oulf of Arta, Acam. L lb'3,

164; iii. 498 ; iv. 243
Lutzi, vil. Orvhomeuia, Boo. ii. 15D
Lutziaiia, vil. Acam, iv. 5
Lvbiadlia., plain, pt. and iid. Chuic. Mac.

'iii. 165, \m
Lvchtiidiu, t. ///. iii. 221
llychmtut, lake, iii. 2iML :j28

tijfcareia, summit of Pamu»sus (Lia-

kiim), ii. tlL 513
"

Lycoftomium ( Ti wpe J, iii 389
Lydiuf, or Ludiua^ r. iPttlieeu, iii. 270.437
Lygovilu, um. and mon. Acam, iii. ill

, lake of, L 157; iii. 512
LYkokh6ri, vil. >'JiV»>. on Mt. Viena, de-

stroyed by a landslip. L 131

, -.-fv/o. on tbf Mom6, ii. 605
Lvk6stouio, klian and bridge near loan.

L 401 ; iv. 121
r Tempr J, iii. 3&L 388

lA-kui>i, vil, Thinprviia^ iv. 53
Lifuccifiu, or LvMCHs^ dibt. f 7^. .;Vtw. iii.

1282.311
Lpsander^ death of, ii. 207
Lvtinitu'hia, or llyrir, t. and lake y€/o.

"i. 122.153
Lusiitiuchus, king of L 153; iii.

'464
; iv, 576

Lysij'pu)!, the work of at Dittmy iii. 415

Mat'etloiiut, distinction of I'ppcr and
Lower, iii. 305^ iv, 123. IM—, division into four provinces

by the Komansi, iii. 22L 4H0; iv. 124
Mm'i/nifi, t. ir, /Atr. L 1 1

1

Madla-niokhoria, vils. Chtdc. Mac, iii.

I!i2

Af(K*Jityty or country of the Merdi, Thr.

iii. 44L 472
Macaria^ fn. Mnndhun, ii. 443
M<tff«rte»^ city of the, iv. 381. 39()

MagCila, vuriouti Hellenic sitcA namnl
thu8, L 123. 171; ii. 584j iii. ML
54:V 553

:

iv. SL_52J
Maliouu't LL iv. '2<i7

IV, L 44fl

Maize, the reed a material for eotUigcs,

ii. 1^
Makarioti^sa, mon. Mt, JUiron, ii,

423.5U
Makhala, vil. Amm. iii. 505. 510
Makhern, vil. Ai-vm. iii. 54)5

:

iv. 10

M.ikriarakhi, vil. Afar/H. iv. 324
Makrikliori. vil. near TetHf^^ iii. 3S1

23

Makriuitia, t. MapM. iv. 38tt

Makri, isl. Eckinade*^ iii. 5Ii; viL
Acam. iii. 505

Mak ri n 6 ro, mn . yl ndtracia-A mphiUxkia.
L 131L lG2i iv. 253

, the paw of, L lfi2, 215
Makrypl&i, mn. MeqariSy ii. 375
jVl.ikryvoro, mn. ^to. ii. 602. 607
Malaliaft»i, dist. lo&n. iv. Ifi5

, vil. TYmjJuea^ L 416
, khan of, L 4lfi ; iv. 261 . 546

Malakintra, dist. ///. L 3fiti

MaKiniat.'i, vil. W. Loe. ii. 607
Malaiiilriiia, t. and dist. W. Jjoe. if.

598. 601. 622
Malathria, vil. Pieria ( Dium ). iii. 408.

413
Males, prom. Ijocnnia^ iii. IS
Malesina, vil. B{»>. ii. 286
Mtdiac forest, the, L 461

gulf, ii. 4, lli

plain, iv. '>04

Malieuses., or M^ierucji, ii. 20
Malit«6va, t. Atiti. L 470
Afid/an, t. J'crr. iii. 379 ; iv. 311
Malta, vil. BcBo.-Pko. ii. 106
Mamas, Aio, vil. Chatc. Mac. (Olyn-
thm i, iii. 153

Mandili, prom. Etdtoeti ( OermMus i, ii.

423
Mani, Palei, Ilel. ruin Acam, iii. 520,

m.
Manina, forest Acam. L Ifll ; iii. 519
Manto^ the prophetess, ii. 231
.Manufactures, u 45j iii. 253. 354

;

iv.

213. 3WI
Mantisrripts, Greek, ii. 518; iii. 127
Munuululi, a svtmniit of Helicon., ii. 493
Marathia, plain, W, Loc, ii, 618
Marati, suourb of ArtM, L 21

B

Marathou,, t. ii. 43LI

, lake of, ii. 433
Mandhttg, t. Pko. ii. 549
Mardonim^ campaign of, ii. 336. 408

, his deatli, ii. 3.tO

Margariti, t. Thefprotia, L 405; iv. II
Afttn/un, r. ///. iii. 448
Mark6pulo, vil. .<4//. ii. 442
Marina, Aghia, vil. Melia, ii. Q5
Mariolate*, vil. Pho. ii. 12. 8?L S!L S4
Maritza, r. Tfir. ( Ihhrna ^, iii. 216
Marmara, site of A mp/iipolis, iii. 183
Marmari, vil. AWxm, ii. 432
Mannarirmi, vil. Mt. Oma, 373, 319
Mars, fu. and sanct. of, at 'r/ttSce, ii. 238.

mi
Martino, vil. litKo. ii. 2Sfi

Maskoluri, vil. CftaoMut^ L 51
, vil. Thess. iv. 496

Masl^ra, isl. near Corfu, Ll
Masonry, slvles of Hel. in N. Orcecc,

iv. G^L 3LL 432
Mataranga, vil. T/tess. iv. 316, 49fL 498
Mati, fn. and marsh Perr. iv, '2SU

M.it/.«iki, vil. Mt. Ptndui, L 282, '2R±,

290; iv. 2111

Mavra, Aghia, fort. Lcncat, iii. Ill
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Mavrft-neria, sources, Afelu, ii. 25
Mavroner6, r. liwtt.-Pko. ( Cephu»u$)y

u. Qfl. isi
Mavrilo, vil. Drpupin^ ii. II
Mavrogheui, family of Puro^ isl. iii. &5
Mavrotn4ti, family of, Acam. iii. oQl

, vil. j&o. iii. 539
Ma\Ton6ru, prom. Kp. L 1^

, mn. AH. ii. 42Z
MavTovo, vil. Ort*liSy L 3^

, vil. and lake lihtdtut, iii. 230
Mavit>-dLilis!>i, Ili'l. sitf AU,-li<eu. ii.

iiO
MavTovuni. a fmmmit of PinHm, L 2i)t}

, luu. Al'tifii. iv. 407

, mn. Tkest. iv. 22£
, mn. Pelut. tte Kanuiagh
, vil. Zag^iri loan. d. L SilZ

Miuaraki, vil. Miilutnt^ iv. &d
-— , >il. Thebtea, ii. 21fi

^
Mazarakia, vil. Thestprotiit, iv. Zl
Mazi, vil. Haliartia, ii. 205. e/ mt.
Mazoma, lake of ykopolia^ U 12^ 186
Afeeuherna^ t. Chalc. Mac. iii. Lil
MedeoHy t. //a». ii. '215

; t. Pho. ii. 548.

550; t. Acam. iii. 575
Medhinitza, or Pundonitza, vil. E. Loc.

ii.

Mega, r. yEto. ii. 599
Afeqa/xixuty commander of the ship« of
AVrjM, ii. 2lifl

Megauisi, i«l. near Lrm'us, iii. 30j ir.

Iti

MegartMy ii. 382. 392—401
Megaru^ defiles of the, ii. 374
Menmet All, viceroy of Egvjit, iii. 174.

237 : iv. 213
Mehm^t Pa«hi, of Pliassa, L ML 2^5
Mchiiiot,orQ>iirini, i, :)4. 40(k Am
Mehmetjuiti>, or Manaitjaus, vil. Arta

d. iv. 222. 254
MeiUchii^ the jrn<1« railed, ii. 5.92

Mchimbium^ vil. iScotusiumy iv. 458.

Melampits, temple of, at jEffogtheua,

Mc)j*irL>^ ii. 406
MclaifiptfffU9y rock at TkermopjfUty ii.

42. 52'

Melat, r. Melity ii. LL^^ r. Orchome-
nia, BoBo. u. IM. lliL 185l «• TA^w.
iv.MA

Meleniko, t. Odomantice, iii. 2QI
Meletius, mon. of St. ^rt. ii. 371. 377
AfelibcKiy i. Mttffn. iv. 414.

, gulf of. iv. il2
, t. Higi. iv. 53<i

Afdioertety or Palamon, mythus of, ii.m
Mefiiisunpy t. near The^iUmioa^ iii. 461
MtliU\ lake yE/o. iii. 573
MelUoM, t. /^AM. iv. 470^ 411

Afe/uHf, dist. Alitlfusnty iv, liiL Ui>
Mel6na. tmiss /Vrr. iii. iiil

A/e/M, i»]. (Milo), iii. 77—83
, ancient city, iii.

AA'»M""«, t-tiiliic of, at E^ivjitina Tbobes^

ii.

24

AJrudr, t. PaUeiWy Afae. iii. 155
Mend^li, mn. .^M. f Pemtelicum ii.

43Q
Menidhi, ^-il. Att, ii. 412

--, pL gulf of Arta, Ep. iv.

Menzil, or Turkish post, L 32Z
Mcra, vil. liivo.-Pko. ii. 102——, torrent of, ii. Ill

Merali, vil. Pho. ii. 95. Iffl

Mertzi, N-il. near Trikkala, iv. 5^
McsolougUi, t. ^^to. L 113: iii.

•
,
lagoon of, L 1134 533.

542
Afr^pia, t -H'. Z^x-. u. 622
Afr^Miviuui. mn. B<to. E. coast, ii. 21£L

2Zii

Ateaae^Sy fn. near Sparia, iv. 485
Afetapa, t. .rC/o. L 145. US. lAl
Meteri», trenches used Turicitb and

Albanian infantry, L 4^2. 231
Met^ra, mon«. and rocks, Tymjihofay

L 418. 458; described, ivj .>3«, ei

Af^iont, t. Pierin, iii. 435
Mctjubun, AlUaiUttu uHker, iii. 294
Afetropoluy t. Dorvfy ii. SI

' , t. Ar>irn. iii, 51 1. .57*>

- —
, two in Tht'-if. ui. iili ; iv. ilJK

.W6—511
Metzovo, t. Tymphmi, L 294 ; iv. ?G0

, river of, L
, Zyg6« or mn. of, L 294. 411

—415; iv.

Afuiat, king of the Dtygrt^ or Phrj/pn^
iii. 447

Afif/riu. or MxuMuy t. Bmt. ii. 120
Mikhalltzi, \il. luid hill at \icnpolu, L
m- iv. 211

Afiiconufy or Afiaronu, t. Ckalc. Mac.
iii. 45li

Milia, vil. Grevena d. L2a2
Milies, t. Alut/n. iv. 392
Milyngds, vil'. loin d. L 263
Minas, l>ay of St. at 'Kgripo, ii. -o^
Afintrvn, temples of:—at AlaloometMy

B<eo. ii. 135. 138^ of M. AlddemH$,
at Peiluy iii. 264

;

at Amhmna, L
213 ; of M. Aretay at Pluttttiy ii. ^io4j

of M. Cranau, near Elaleitk, Pko, ii.

88 ; of M. lUmia, near Ctmmeia,
Boo. ii. 139; two others of M. /.in
Tkfjtudjfy IV. 5ill ; of M. Prurtr^i, at

Delphi, u, 553. 562^ of M. TAchmia,
at /Vii»a«,vvM.x, /ytfif*. ii. 245; in Al-
eoMoe, Meffuruy ii. 396 ; at DamUsy
ii. 105; at Amphiata, ii. 592: altar

and statue of M. Onaay at Thefjcty ii.

23a
Mittoa, isl. AfeparUy ii. 401
Min^iHy the trea*urv of, at Ordlowi^JMw,

//Jw>. ii. 147, lilL
Miritza, vil. Taiurea, Cp. Th. iv. 262
Misalari, vil. Thess. iv. 32!i

A/fyAm«<^/«», his armv in Greece, ii. 193.

302
AfUif*, r, J'ieriuy iii. 420
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Mitzikeli, iub. near Io4o. L 400; iv.

L2tL Ilia

MizakU, dist. ///. L 3iL 3SZ
Mod hi, vil. Pko. ii. Z2
MogleDa, di«t. t. and r. Mac. iii. 2Sfi.

Mola, or Molo, vil. ncmr Thermopvia,
ii. 5. 12, 3L 112

Molo, pilf of, Ithaca^ iii. 24
Af'J.^Z, r. rinfmt, ii. 348
Mulughu>U, vil. frrr. iv. SQL 311
Moio$ti, peo. L LL 2{iiL ^21^ iv.

im UD .

_
Moiimki, or Molomt^ dit»t. iv. 117.

Af(>/o«i.*M.», 6f)n of Pjirrhm, iv. 175
Mvttis^ r. near CfitervM ia, lieu*, ii. iiill

Mulyciria, t. ^«to. L LUl
Mona»tiri, or fiitulia, t. Pdagonkt, iii.

MoD^xvla, or canoct of the lake of Ka»-
toria^ L 3'2f>

;

of the lake of MriolAti-

ghi, iii. ; ut' the lake of luiuiuifia,

IV. a.

3#<-»pfrwj«, Mt. Pd(u. iii. 377
Montr, Mewrs. J. and I). L
Moritri, vil. rA/Aoa, ii. ILLL 2IiL 31

B

———, lake of, or Pamliinni, ii. '277

Muritw. r. near Chwroncvi^ /i<vu. ii.

Momos, r. .E/o. ii. »L -WC. o9B. 602.

619
Morzenu, vil, Chaonia^ L 22^ 111

Mo«kokh6ri, vil. Afrlui, ii. 21
Mo«k6poIi, t. Da*». L 343, 344
M6s»tari, vil. loan. d. iv. S8
AfothoWy t. Mayn. iv. .^R4

Mudhari, prom. Ccrigo isl. iii. Z6
Mukhtar Pasha, L 404i iv. lA-T 410

Muliana, vil. ArU d. L 22Q : iv. 222
Mulki,, vil. Pko. ii. Z6. 86

;

vil. Boeo.

ii. 21^
Murex, B9I1 yielding a puqtlc dye, ii. 52Q
Mtintia, vil. Chaoniu^ L J*Z

Musa Pakha, at 'Kpakto, ii. 610; at 8a-
loniki, iii. 236

MuB&ki, pa*f! of, iv. 521
, vil. Hist. iv. 523, 324

Mu»e«, grove and games of the, in Mt.
Heiicon, ii. 4^ 494

, sanctuan- of the, Mt. Ltfje^

tArium, Boo. ii. Ul
MuKit.nfa, Pasha, of Delvino, L Iii

Mu^t.ilttUlit?, vil. Purrunpiay Dceo, ii.

Mu/irikati, >t1. Thrsprotiu, iv. il
Mutju llu»h(if, or Musa Yusuf, bi-y uf

Tepeleni, L 41
MtfCtilestuM, t. Bow. and it* di»t. ii. 242
—252. 264

Mtfchwt^ pt. Phn. ii. SAt)

A/yconu*^ i«l. .T.nmtn^ (Mvkono), iii.

104

Mvpdonio, di*i. .lAir. iii. < 13

.v/^rf., fort. /v/r. iv. an

MYlop6tamo, vil. Cerigo iai. iii. Zfi;

cavern there, ihid.

Myomia^ t. W. Loc. ii. 592
Afiftjnnenu, isl. /*A/A. iv. 348
Myrce^ t. MoQn. iv. 416
Afifrcinwty t. Edonis, iii. 180
Afvron^ works of, at the Mtaeinm of

lldicon^ ii. 42i
Myrtmidesy the Athenian, victoriea of,

li. 4iia

My rtari, mon. at V6nitza, L 167; iii. 494
Mvrtles, ii. 38.517
A/yrtti/ifimn, hike .^ram. L 173

;

taven

Ai'um, iv. 24
M^tika, vil. near Pr^vyra, L 178

, bay of, L 125
, conference with Alj Paaha

near, iv. 42
MvGpoli, Hcl. ruins ( ElftUhera) ii.

^m. 373—376

Kaissus, t. Ml/sin, iii. 468
Nart/uniuin, mii. and t. Pkarmdia^ iv,

4Z2
\aryx, t. E. Ijoc. ii. 1R7

Nasseri, mn. near 8uli, L 242
Nattptuiu*^ t. yE/o. ii. 607, et $rq.

Nauplia, peak of Delphi, ii. 568
Nape, Piimastiia, Pko. ii. 527. ;V)<>

Narcimu^ fn.of, ThemiaM, Dceo. ii. 496.

Naxia, i»l. y&/«aM ^ Nturu*), iii. 23
NeapUi*. or Seopolitt, t. Mac.-Thr, iii.

IHO. 217. 224
Ncl"trr<V[»oli, pi. and mint, Muc,-Tkr.

iii. 129
Neium, mn. Ilhnc», iii. 41
Nekh6ri, >-il. iVo47w. iv. 383. 322
Nelia, t. MoffH. IV. 379
\enunut, temple of Jttpifer, W. Luc,

ii.61.3. 617
Xemexit Hhamnusia, temple of, ii.

434
Nemertzika, mn. Atim.-Parav^, L 24.

^84 3ao. 3f)(>
; its precipitous rocki,

NeokhAri, or Neokh6rio, \\\. Am-
jikilochia, iv. 237 ; vil, near Me-
»ol6nghi, L 1 13. 124

;

\-il. Mac.-
Thr. ( AmplnpiJi^i, iii. IBL 183:
vil, Perr. iii. 335; vil. on lower

Ac)ul*>a*, iii. .>43

;

vil. Thu^nAm^
iv. 72

;

vil. Tkcspiiui, Iken. ii. 488;
vil. near PfUn, Afrw. iii. 261

Neon, or TUhona, t. y*4o. ii. ISL L3tt

Ne6patra, or Badrajik, t. y£«»ni»v, ii. L4
Nepo», Cm»s AnffmiH.*, iii, ilS

Nf^ttHe, t« luplc of, at Oric/n-ft>w, Bayt,

ii. 2l4i at .€atr, Eubmt, ii. 275^ N.
Cn^rtujf, worship of, at CiertHm^ iv.

tf)!)

AVriftw, t. Ja-mcos, iii. Ifi

XerUum, mn, Ithaca, iii. 37
AVsf^niJ*. lake /'e/a^. L 44a ; iv. 403
.W-vs/t?, the lontaur, L LUS
Xr^or uf Oi f>pu>, L 7 I
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Nestut^ r. Tnrace, lii. 21i
Nevoliani, vil. Mt. Osm, iv. 413
Nevrok6i)o, t. Thrace, iii. IM
Nevr6poli, {wss of (Mt. CEta i, ii. 21

, plain of, in 'Agram, iv. 27'2

N^^gh«, tribe of Albanians, L itl

Stcmi, t. near ThermopyUe^ iL fi, 10.

Niceeu*, tcin. of Jupiter^ MoUitnt^ L

Nicamdrr, the jEto/ian, L 211
Niausta, t. Emafhia, iii. 283, ^ .

Nicephorui Grc^nu, Jiis journev into

fUyriti, iii. 4(i/. 478
Nicia», Athenian commander, ii. iOQ
NicfintUi*y c. ^/>. ruin* of, L LZfi. 185

—

m ; iii. iiU

, aqueduct of, L SSfi. 258.

iVL^Iil
Nitnita, vil. limiltid, iii. 226
Nikliizi, vil. JUst. iv. lIIL^
Nik61a, Aio, mon. near Mt. Helicon

( Mutteium J, ii. iitl

Nisi, vil. Ac*irti. Gulf of Arta, L 164;
iii. 4fla-

Nikolitza, vil. Orej/tig-Dtuts. L 3M
Nikoraki, vil. E. Xoc. ii. 122
Nitje, mn. Mac. (Bora i ) iii. 270
Nivitzo, vil. near D61viuo, Chaonia, L

—, y\\. Khimara d. Chaouia^ L
82.325

Nizvoro, or Akbun&r, vil. Elimeia^ iii.

229
- , or Hidherokansa^ vil. Chalc.

Mite. iii. L4:L 1^ liiU

Nonnan», the, L \ iv. lilCi

Notes, Additional :

—

on the life of Al^ Pasha, L
Valiare khan, L 192
History of Suli and of Parpi, L 52A
Inscriptions of iMulu, ii. 027
——— of ChcBroneia^ ii. 628———^— of On'homrnHg, ii, 630— of Acr<pphium^ ii. 632

of Delphi, ii. 6:i5

Anatheraata of I>el^»hi in the time
uf i'auMiiiia», ii. 639

History of loanniiia, iv. 553—

5

Nifit Wdtfit of the Edoni, afterwards

AmpltiptAui, iii. iliJ

A^un, or Itus, t. Baxt. ii. 275
NiMta, pt. of .U«/«ra, ii. 399. 401. 410

Nisia, Kala, islands Curiuthiun Gulf, ii.m
Njpn^lutum, prom. Ade, M<w. iii. 1 1 4.

Njmphs of COharon, cavern and oraclo

of the, ii. XU, 33.'>

, cave (»f the, Ithacu, iii. 4fl

, ifvorship of the, iii. 91

Oak timber, where most remarkable, i

.

88, 164. 122. iRli iv. 49, 50
Ocale*!, t. Han. ii. 2M
Ocke, mn. Ettftrta, ii. 4:23

Odolirpitu, in LvHcenHs, iii. Mfi
, iu "Perrhaibia, iii. 417

Odomamti^ peo. PcBoniUy iii. 21iL 306.

ilia

iEnetm, t. »F. Zor. ii. 616
(Enin, Old, t. /Irani, iii. 526
(Kni<ul<e, t. (Eteea, ii. 94

, r. Acam. iii. 556—570
(Ettoe, demus and fort. Att. ii. 375, et

»etf.

Q-lnojihytee, vil. Tanagrtta, ii. 463
OcVor, r. ii. SfciL 33Q. 359
(Etn, mn. and t. CEUea, ii. ^ S. IS.

25
Ogla, summit at Vlokh6 or Tkermusy
^to. L 131

Olenus, t. ^Eto. L 154

iMizon, t. Maqn. iv. 384
a.untheia, t. U' JLoc. ii. 621. 594
aichalia, t. yE/o. ii. 6*23

, t. Hid. iv. .531

(I dipodia, fn. at 7'ArAr*, ii. 241, 242
^

Olmeittjt, or Olmitu, r. J9<B0. ii. lILL 497.

499. 501

Ohtcnu, mn. Pima, iii. 433
Oloosftnn, t. /'err. iii. 34.^ ; iv. 316
W/w, fort, W. h^, ii. Ii22

, pass near Saloniki, iii. 234
, fort, AmphiJochia, iv. 24Il 251

Olympiu, games, at Dinm, Pieria, iii.

'411

Ol^mpu*^ mn. Perr.-Mac, L 319. 434

;

lii. '^SL 336. 31L 348- 384. ei xeti.

407; iv. 296. ML oii ^
Oltntthus, c. fWc. 3fti<-. iii. 154. 455.

459
Olytzika, mn. loin. d. L 22L 224. 2!i3

;

IV. 132
Om^r Vrioni Bey, iv. 212
Omphalium, t. Atimtamiu-Paratwa, iv.

12fl

Onchetmus, pt. Chaotiin, i. 13. 92
Onrhegluf, t. iE^<so. ii. 214

, r. iv. 458
Ondokliri, vil. Pela*. iv. 452
Oneui, nins. Afetfiiris, ii. .'181 . 4(t9

OwjcJioniu, r. Pelu*. iv. 512. 514
OHth^um, t. Tketf. iv. 505
Opari, mn. ZAw. i, 342. 345^ 345
th^u'H9ei, or OnAtoiMiwrjr, peo. <'£to. ii.

614. 6^23

Ophthalmia, the, i 262
OiJiti*, or I»omantuit, r. CVrwfriti, An.

ii. Ill
Optm, t. ^. Lor. ii. 67. 173. 181

, its gtilf, ii. il4
Oracles, of ApoUo at Delphi, ii. 411.

147. 209. 411. 484 . 574

;

at Aha, ii.

16.5; on Mt. I*toum, B<to. ii. 279;
at Tcpjfm, ii. 153

, of Baochnt at .^ImnAtcMa, ii.

25 ; among the Sutra, Thrace, iii.

liffl—— , of Jupiter at Dtdowi, iv. 55.

l2iL US. IIS
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Oracle*, of Tropkomitu at Lthudria, ii.

——— , a moUem near Tcpeleni, L 50-

m.
OrUlus, mn. Mar -Thr. iii. 21L iii3

OrckulUea^ vil. I/aliartm, ii. iilD

OrcKomenian plain, the, ii. I.Vt. IJiH

inscriptions, ii. <>30

Orchnuii iiii, pco. Hoto. ii. 224
Ort'htHueHm^ or Ervhomemuf^ t. ^(W>. ii.

143. W iw^. iv. 355
Otrine, dist. Mefjan's, ii. iA5
Om'ttt, pec. Ainltracia-AmphUochia, L
21A

Ore68, vil. and bay, Eul>tett, iv. .150

Orexii^ peo. ThraiY, iii. "J 1
'-'14

Orrfii», dist, £7». iVur. iii. ^W5; iv. 121.

Orfana, dist. Mac.-Thr. iii. 174, 115
• , {fiilf of. iii, li5

, vil. Thrsx. iv. 327
Orieum, t. lU-C/kionui. L 3. (L Oft

Orio, Count An^elo, iii. \2a'21

OriuH9, r. ///. iii. 477
Ormanli, >il. Prrr. iii. MA
Oi-ineiiiriiH, t. Thesut. iv, 434
Oriniitium, t, Mugn. iv. 433
Orm^lia, or Emiylies, t. Chalc. Mac.

iii.

Oroliia^ t. Euttoea^ ii. 176, 275
Oropus t. Att.-BiBo. ('Oropo), ii. iiil

—44^
Ores ('Aghion), »co /frte

Orpheus, iii. 112. 422
'Orsova, vil. BtMJtui^ iii. 1B2
Orihe, citadel of Phalanna^ Prfas. iii.

380
OrthoHthi, mn. o( Arpolis, ii, 423
Ofi/injHitjium, mn. ChartmeUi^ ii. 19C

Oftnian Bey, of 'Kitakto, L Uil
Osna, a summit of VHhttron^ ii, 373
OiphtuntJfi r. AywvjrfM, iii. 310
Ostrovitza, nin. l 345
'Ostrovo, t, and lake, Evrdmi^ iii. 275,

232. .%5
0*»a, mn. 3/«r/«, L 434^ »>• ML 390,

f/ »e«, m ; 'iv. mTIl, !>ey. J[X
514. 533

, t. DmiiJut, iii. 23Q
O^tanilza, vil. Patuvwa-Moloms^ L
396; iv. Uii

Otlionfi*;. i-l. tumr Corfu, L 7^ 8
OM/>s mn. rhihiotit, ii. iTj iv. 330l-

344
0^Ti6-ka«tr« (ruins of RhfimnuSy AM. J
L 111 ; ii. 4k

(niins of Chakvt, j¥.to.)

L ill

Oxia, isl. jTJo. iii. 571
Oxei4B., or Thmr, ii«l», .(fi/o. iii. 52, 571
Oxen, Wallachian, L 1 42

;

iii. 554
Oxoi, vil. Ithaca., iii. 39, rt neq.

Ortfneia, X. Tulatrs, Up. Th. Iv. 279
Pceonia^ dist. Mac. Actjiiifita, iii. 212-

3(>5. 4<)2. 470
P{E(rfiee^ j)co. Thnicr, iii. 212
Pium»a-, t. Miufii. iv, 3<ilLW 338

' 27

PaqtB, or P*5wr, t. and pt. Mf^rin, if.

407
Pa</ondfi$ of Thehes, ii. 4.51

Paicht^fl, vil. Atintitniu-IU. L 3Ji4

Pfilttrux^ X. Aram. iv. Ill

Pa/arjtharus, t. Phereta, Th. iv. 493
Palama, vil. Thestt. iv. 324
Palasa, vil. Khimam, Chaonia^ L 5
Palati, islet, N(lius, iii. 23
/*o/<?, t. Crphallmuty iii. 50. 64
Palca, mn. /^a». f/^oiw ii. 277^ 2Zfi

, mon. ii. 279
Paleavli, vil. Delvino, Chaouiuy L (Li

Paleu-Oardhiki, ruins Hist, iv. 1^
Pale6 (thelissi, ruined vil. Parasopia,

fia«. ii. 328
Pale/ikastro, vil. near Svkia, Perr. iv.

Paleokastro, vil. near Suli, L 225
,vil. near Hln/(lhu,'Agrafa,d.

iv. .506. ( For Palrtikastro in general

see " Hellenic remains.")
Paleokh^ri, ruins in the Metfarif, li,

4i;j

Paleo-panaghia, niins Thespiat, ii, 4flfi

P:iloo])yrgo, ruins, ii. 175; iv, 'J'V). 250
i'alt'ovuna, or Palc«»vuni, (Mt. Heli-

con ii. 205. 50!L 5LL 521
' -, mn. in Zag6ri, Io4n. d. iv.

166
Palerimo, pt. Chaonia, L L TB^ Z2
Paliuri, or JeniHnlem thoni, L llii

PallcnCy Macethnian lu'iiitisuLa, iii. 152.

155. 453
Paleuxari, \\\. jEto.- W. Jjnc. ii. 602
Palim-Bev, or Ualini-Bi'V, vil. Acam.
Gulf of'Arta, L 164j iii. 422

PamfjomtittH festival near Coroneia,
Hobo. ii. 140

Pambf)tis^ (lake of loan.^ iv. Ifl2

Patnittuji, r, Th. iv. 512. .M4
Pamphium, X. yBti». L 145. 147
Pan and the \vmi)hs, worship of, iii.

21
Panactum, fort. Att.-liao. ii. 370
Patitti, jx-o. Etlonix^ iii. 4G5
J'uneeuJium, mn. vtVo. L 131 ; iii. 512
Panaghia, vil. Tfteitpius., ii. 41ffl——— ,

])eninsula Phth. iv. 343

, prom, (iulf of Artii, iv. 20.

Pandokratora, mu. Corfu, L Z
, mon. Actf, Mac. iii.

130
Pamlo*ia^ X. Thesprt>li<t, iv. 55. 73
Pamtmnm, mn. Mac.-Thrare, iii. 176.

Ilk 2I:i

Pani, mn. Att. ii. 426
Panopeuf, X. Pho. ii, 102. IM
Panormus^ pt. near Ocicum, Chaottia^

l3
, pt. near Chimeera, Chaoniay

lLZ2
, pt, in Cfpfi'M'inii. iii. 67

Papadhates, vil. j'Elu. ( Luutmchia J. L
122.153

PajfKidhate*, or Pa|Mi]6tOfi, vil. Acam,
iii. 5il5
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Papin^o^ vi). and mn. Paravmi, L 397;

Papvnis, the reed, ii. 309. 310

;

it. 156

Fanldhlsia, W. Loc. ii.398. 622
Parmkalamo, dist. Ckatmia, L 104

;

iv.

Zi
Paralia^ dint. Mac. iii. 4fiD

Paralii, peo. MeliSy ii. 2Q
Paraliinni, or lake of MoHtzi, Thebtn^

ii. 2ZL am 32Q
Paramvthia, t. Thetprotia^i. 233; iv.

—<)8. 7(i

Parap6rti, fn. Tiehes, ii. 212
Pnmpotamii, t. /*Ao. ii. 9L 191. 195
Parapungbi, vil. Z/cEO. ii. 32A
Paraskevi, Aghia, vil. PaUene^ Mae. iii.

\M.——^—
, a pans at Suli, L '22tL^

Parasnpia^ diet. Bo»k ii. .'^31. 26d
Paravita, dist. iv. 1 1

.'>. Lili

, its people, L 393; iv. IIL
195

Parrmbole, site Lynetntu^ iii. 313
Parga, t. Thetprvtia, L 155. 237j iii.

3. H

, hiBtor)' of, L 5QL 521
Parignnti»sa, churrh at Arta, L 202.

Parikia, t. Paru* i»l. iii. 85
Parnassian upper plains, ii. S2fi

Pamojtsus, mn. Pno. ii. Zfi. ZZ* 8L 10^.

527. &51
Panes., mn. ^W. ii. 370. 420
Panu^ i«l. jEffOan (ParoJ, iii. tt5—92
Patikicopoiui,'t. Siniier, iii. 229
Paehaliman, or Porto Kagus^ {Pauor-

tttun of Oricum) L 2
PoMaaron^ t. Af(dossu, iv. Bl

Passes, gorges, or straits, L 119 :

—

near Acnephiumy Baso. ii. 30fi

of Amphipolu., iii. 1112

the Fauee* Antiponetutes, or straits of

the L 32. 52, filL 72. 383j

»eq.

of Arethuta, or ^wAm, 3fur. iii. 170.

ifil

of the r. Ajritts, at Demirkapi, iii.

142
of Mt. Bermitut, Mac. iii. 275. 295
of the r. CephUm*., Boao.-Pho. ii.

25.9L mZ
of Mta. Citharon and Panm$^ li. 334.

370, J«rv. 438
of or Thaumaci, Phih. L laS
of Ci/tinium, Dorin. ii. 93. 593
of lieiphi, ii. 51J2. 593
of Dciniglara, near Saloniki, iii. 1^
of Dhafni, Mt. Pacilum, AU. ii.

3tt5

of OhafiiieA, Acam. iii. 49B
of EUiieia, Pdat. iii. 381
of EieuthertB, ii. 3^ 3BI

. of Eordmt-LyHceiitui, iii. 314
of P'ondana, £. Loc.-Pko. ii. 6Z

• of Karutes, W. Iax. ii. 596
of Karra, jE»iane».Th. L 4fi0

2tf

Passes, gor^, and straits :

—

of Maknn6ro, Ep.-Acarm. L 112:
iv.236

of Afarathonia-Rkamnusia., ii. 4>i3

of the Meparis, ii. 374
of Metwvo, L 223. 412; iv. 26L 5^
three near Paramythia, iv. 70, et ano.

of Affhia Paraskevi, at SuHT L^
of Pelatfonia, iii. 32Q
of Pendepigadhia, Moionfit, L 2^
of Petra, i9<Bo. ii. 137. 2().i

of Petra, Mt. (Mym/ms, iu. a2L S12.

of Mt. /Wm, L 2J1L 322 : it. Ill
of Portes, near lSer\'ia, Eiimeia-Perr.

iii. 2^
of the Portes of Trikkala, i. 426 ; ir.

524
of Pyla, near PkUippi, iii. 211
of Pylene, Mto. L 119
of /yon, LpuxsH»-IU. iii. 3U
of the Saptei and Corpili, iii. 180. 215
ofSiatista, El^eithEordmk, L 311

:

iii. 2911

of the r. Strtfmon, near Demirisaar,
iii. 201. 20<>.K>.=i

of ThermopyitB, ii. CL. 31^ ft tea.

of Tiang6n," OresHa-Daa*. L^
of Vigla, Perr. ii. ifiS

of Madova, Emaikia-Eordaa^ in. 275
V'id. also the names Klisura, St«aa,
and Tem/v

Pastri., a summit of Helicon^ li. 373
IWan, Ogl6, Lm 477
Patri6tiko, or PatmuikitStiko, mn.

(EUaa, ii. 8. Ifi

Paironi*, vil. Daulia, Pho. ii. 28^ \QL
193

Paul, St. in Greece, L 1^ iii. 320
, mon. Acie, Mac. iii. 115

/\/«//m,v, ^Emiiims, ui. i2iL 4i«;

81
PauMnias^ king of Sparta, ii. 343

, the traveller, ii. LiL 309.

390
PtttUalia^ t. PtBonia., iii. 475
Pavla, r. Ckaonia^ L 15
Pavliani, vil. Doris, ii. 72
Pavlo, vil. Orchomenia^ Bteo. ii. 159
Pazaraki, vil. Then. iv. 492. 494
Pazariidhi, t. Mvqdonia, iii. 4.>8

Pedit^iaes^ peo. )^Ao. ii. 89
Peirafia, t. 3f(i^. iv. 383
PeirefUB. t. TA^-iw. iv. 321 502
Pelaghisi, i»l. JEgcBan^ iii. 112
Pelagonia^ c. f '/>. 3fa(*. iii. 318
PeUmffi, migration of the, iv. 174
Pela»giotis, dist. Th. L 444; iv. 172.

53*2

Pd^, iv. 435. 532
Ptiicania^ site in OrrAomeiiM, B«o. ii.

Priinm, mn. Magm. iii. 310; iv. 3Z2

—

Peiia, c. Mac. iii. 262
, lake of, iii. 2Z0. 28&

Pflatir*, pt. Bathrotum, Ep, L 10ft

o d by Google
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Pelajmlat^ at Tnfffra^ ii. 159
, at Cytu/tcfphiilcr, iv. iti.'i

Pendc Pigadhia, or tlu" Five Wt-IU, vil.

and kb&n Molngsui^ L 2211 ; iv. '2^7

Pendenisia, islet*, giilf of 'E^binn. ii.

Petidomia, Hel. site H'. L^tc ii. r>'>2

Peneius, r. TA. L ISl ; iii. 30.'), ^<

403^ iv. 2!1L ilii liii oLi
Penteiicum, mn. Atl. ii. 428. 430

;

iv.

513
Pentheua, u. 369^ 370
Pr^arethuMy or Triftolis^ is] y&^tfuN, iii,

Pepelas, mn. Dasa. L 3^
Pt'rakh6ra, vil. Mrtfari*, ii. 303
Perama, vil. loan. d. iv, 154
Pcnitia, vil. Acam. iv. \A
Pertlurus, king of A/tif. iii. 315
Peiyamua, t. Pirris^ Thmre^ iii. 178
Pergand'i, mn. Amm. L l(i5, !(>(>. 172

;

iv. 241

PerrhiEhi^ city of the, iii. 340; iv. SU
Perrhanthe, hill at j4 tn/jtacia, L
Periston, a summit of Pinduu^ L 2H4.

2H1L 201
Periv61io, vil. Mt. Pindm, L SIM
Permrssu*, r. Mt. Hdicim, ii. 215. il)2

Pentu$, king of A/w. L Z2. lill ;1IL
2<m; iii. m 288. 338. 375, 416.

ITT
Persian history, ii. 5Q

armieti,—at AfarrrfAon, ii. i31

;

at Pbiiaa, ii. 336, «< ; at Ther-
mnjnflee^ ii. 4^ et stq.

Pe«ta, vil. loan. d. L 221
Peta, vil. ArU L 2Q4i iy^23.5

Petala, inl. Actirn. iii. 5l.'^Ttl~tv. 2
Peialug, i«lf. fr^/M?*? (Petaliuf*^, ii.l23
Prtrtm^ t. Tht4tmi^ ii. 3<)5. 3211

PftUarm^ r. AprniHtUt^ L lil ; iv. 2^
Petjali, vil. loan. d. L 411Q

Petra, vil. PcIom, iv. 420. 1±1
, «ion. 'Ajrrafa d. iv. 2Z1
, pass Mt. Ohfmjnut, iii. :i'^7. 43Q
, pas* and hill liaeu. ii, Ui6'. 142

\tu^ mn. fA<rro«rici, ii. 112. 197
Petrilu, vil. 'Agrafa d. iv. 270
Petriu6, vil. The^. iv. a2JL 326
Petrogheraki, fn. Mt. CifAaron, ii. 373,
374

Pctros, K>T, of Korytza, architect, L
223 22«^. 2.53

——— ,
Aioi, j)t, Acam. (site of A hoc-

torinmV L 173

;

iii. 493
Petfis, Tfusfirnfta^ iv. Z2
Pctzari, vil. Clttumia^ v, 58
Phaeium, t. 7V/a*. iv. 42sL 535
Phcpstu.^, t. TArtw. ii. 621
Ptmaresty t. Pierit, Thrare, iii. 177
Phaiacrum, prom. Chrcyra, L ?3j 21
Phftl<,n,m, t. Pi-Zu*. iii. 379; iv. 2M
PluUuiut, the Afucefionian, iv. Iii2

Piui/ara, t. Me/is, ii. 20

;

iv. 358
PhafnnL.^ r. lUvo. ii. iM lill

Phaloriu, t. ///*/. iv. 5211
Phiinoir^ t. Chaonia, L 12. 14.

29

PkarevuLm, t. //irf. iv. MlL SliL 535
Phiirsiilin^ battle of, iv. 476—484
PkuDnduSy pt. Chaouiit^ L 5, ii

, c. Phth,-The*s. L 449l_454;
iv. 463—481

Pkarte, vil. Tunaoricf, ii. 4fi8

Pharypity t. J?. Zoc. ii. 179
Pkan/<rium, prnrn. /'Ao. ii. .^49

Pki^lhi-s, I'fuH-ittfi commander, ii. 187
Pkeeti, vil. near Gomphi^ Hist. iv. 522
PhemitB^ t. T^iew. iv. 5Q5
/*A<T<r, c. /'r^a«. iv. lii^ 1I»3

Phicium, mn. ^ao. ii. 216. 309
Phidias., the works of, ii. 3iLl 391

t. iii. 10^ IIL i22
Philitttm, temple, AU. ii. 'MU
Pkilfrusy t. AftfjfdoNia, iii. 451
Philip, son of v< mmtas, king of ATor,

ii. liiL 435; iii. IBB
, son of Dentftrius, king of Mac.

L IL 142—146. m 398. 458; ii.

iii. 19, aOL 473i iv. ^
4oL iii3.525

Philippi, c. Mac.-Thr. iii. 1B9. 211i——— , the liattle of, iii. 214, et m-q.

Philipptjjmlis, c. Thr. iv. Bill

Philtpptta, Q. Marcins, consul, iii. 338.
34 B. 40.'). 41(>—424

PhiMmotus, hill /"Ao. ii. 1.<U

Phocicum, building near Daulis, ii. 106
Phamitv, t. f'Awmiu, L 20, 6fi, Zfl

Phanicium, or Phicium, mn. Bcoo. if.

214. 219
Phamicug, pt. Cythera isl. iii. Zl
Phcenir, sun of' Amyntor, iv. 434

, r. ThermopyleB, ii, 11. 32

;

r.

T^iiAw. iv. 515
Phceteia, or Phytia, t. Acam. iii. 574
Phorcys, pi. Ithaca, iii. 32. 10
Photice, t. .^>. iv. Sfi

Phryne, of Thrstna, ii. 182
Pkthiu, or Phthiotis, L 450. 455; ii. 3.

21 ; iv. llfcL 535—— , mountains of, iv. 321

Phylace, t. /'A/A. iv. 332. 3<»4

Phylacut, temenuB of, at Deljihi, ii. 562
PAv/r, fort. .4«. ii. HL 440
/'Ajitfiw, t. rA^-jM. iv. 323. 32fi

Physcus, t. Eordaa, iii. 31 1)

PhyttBum, t. L 115. 1^
/'ia/ia, t. Hist. iv. 5;2>

Pi^lago, an Adriatic vetwel, L 4
Pieres, peo. Afac.-Thr. iii. 210
/Vn'fl, dist. vlAic. iii. UL 33L 413. llii

, t. Mac. iii. 414
Pirriitm, or Cifrium, t. Thess. iv. 503
Piems, inn. Pieria, iii. 413
Pigeons, wild, at Thisbe, ii. 507
Pikt'-rnes, vil. Kliiiniira, L 79
I'ilala, plain near Naupactus, ii. 606.

608
Piliuri, vil. Khimara d. L 8&
Piloms, t. Sithitttia, Mac. iii. 153
Pilo-vuni, mn. Chaonia, L 64
PimjJeia, t. Pierut, iii. 42Ji

Pinakji, isthmus Pallene, iii. 152
Pinnkates, vil. Matjn. iv. 392
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Pindar, hi« hoiiw at Tke/teit, ii. *HA
, hit contest with Corinmi^ ii.

PinduM, central ridge of Northern Greece,
L '272. .ILL ilL 418; ii. SI; iv. Ul^
113, LLl iiili

Piiw, Bhephcrd'., L 2QD
Ptrtfug, t. r^.'w. iv. i23
Pimari tree, varieties of it, ii. o34

, mn. Mnc.-Thr. (Pungmum)^
iii. lit)

Pirusta, peo. />a«ii. iii. 329
Piftkopi, \'il. Kalamo i«l. .^oarw. iii.

21
Pisp'ir, r. Att. ii. 428
Pitch, foMil, L 2a, 378
Pityrmeittu, i»l. near jKiflnti, ii. 422
PUighia, nl. and mn. Acam, L H>5.

172; iii. 23. iv. U
PUka, »kala in pt. of ThuJie, Cor. Guif,

ii.SliZ

, prom. Leurttt, iii. IQ

Platmi, ruins of, Hmi. ii. 222. 222
, history of, ii. 2^
, battle of, ii. Ii3.5, et aw.

Platanaki, mon. Tkebaa, ii.-24g

torrent of, ii. lliU

Platm», the, ii. 332. 33iL 3i2
, island of the, ii. 347. 2^

PlaUm6na, r. vil. and cattle, Pieria,

Afiw. iii. 34iL 404—409. 421
Platani, vil. Platms, ii. 322
Platania, r. /?a». ii. 02- IM.M

, vil. Cerigo isl. iii. Z6
Platano, t. Phth. iv. 331i

Plaiantif, r. Cunmeiu, Bcbo. ii. 174. 2SZ
Platia, or l'andclo^ulon.•^ pt. AntrN.

iv. 4
, i<*l. Kufuro, ii. 432

Plat6, vil. Actim. L lliQ

PlatV, pt. Aci^, Afuc. iii. 142
PlatziAtisM, r. Thr/jea ( Dirce J, ii. 21L
22L23ti

Pleisimtntir^ kmg of Spnrtn, ii. 4fi2

Pleiidus, r. Pho. ii. .m 5a3
PleHsaritza, vil. ChannM, L LQi

Plcssia. %'il. iv. 4mL
Plctwidhi, summit of Prliuin^ iv. 384
Plntrattu, kins of fliurui, L 211
PleuroH, t. .<t!/o. Olu and New, L 117,

IIR 154; iii. a39
PUisna,"^ />a«. L 336

Plough of Greece, iii. .'>4«; iv. 4flfi

Ptunna, t. Pelntfotiia, iii. 309. 210
Podhogora, vil. Arta, d. iv. 2^
Podhoporiani, vil. Afolouis, iv. 98
Podholovitza, vil. on the Loteer Achf-

loiut, Acam. iii. 521

Poff6ffhiani, or Pogoniani, dist. Molossis^

i. 21. 397, ^
Poliana,~tub.-di8t. of Trikkala, iv. •2(;.5.

PnlirhHf, t. Afeaaris, ii. 41Q
Polighcro, t. (^Vmi/c. iii. 459
Poliona, vil. Chwnia, L 6Q
/»<>/«, fort. »r. ii. ei.'i. 619, 620

Polis pt. Ithar^i, iii, 44, ^
30

PoliiiU, vil. Etiban, ii. 275
Politzia, plain near Metzovo, L 296 ; it.

2za
P611ina, mon. lU. ( Apolhnia L 3ffl

Pnltfandrinm at Thennop^a^ ii. 48

Polvdhendhri, vil. Afatjn. iv. 416
Polytftioiwi, LrtcJtf of I)tlpki painted br,

ii-'.'i(»0

Poh-pdrtu, Hcl. ruins, W. Loc. ii. 621
Pompeius, f>i. iv. 47<)-—484

Pons Sfrrilii, bridge of Drilo, ///. iii.

2Z9
Poplar, the Fjombardv, L 344
Pori, vil. Mn4iH. iv. lk*4

Poro, vil. fjpucfu, vil. iii. 41

Porta, sub-dist. Trikkala, iv. 2G3
—•— , mon. and Hel. hile, Acam. ni.

510. 575; iv. U
Portaria, t. Sftujn. iv. 3S2
Port^iko, r. //urf iv. 52l-o27
Porte* (or Gates of Trikkala), pus,

ffist.-Afhomania, iii. 332; iv. '3^9.

42iL 021
—, two villages there, L 426: ir.

524
Porthmna, pt. Euhaa^ ii. 4.^^

J'ofidittw, prom. Chnonia, L 92
, prom. Pallew. Mae. iii. 156

Potamia, vil. and r. JifoUmis^ L 2^9.

2<;i.2ii2

Potulania, t. IF. Loc. ii. 613. 618
Potitliea, t. PaUene^ Mac, iii. 152
Potitia, vil. Thefnta., ii, .323

Pouqueville, Mr. iv. 4li, 5.V2. 562
Po>'ani, vil. />(Uii, L 226—'

, vil. ///. ( Ap^lntiin L 3ii8

Pramanda, \\\. Mt. Puidus, L 271

Pram6rit7..i, r. Elimcia, L 31fi

Pnuias., lake Etionif, iii. 210
PravisU, t, PicrU, Thnuv iii. 128. 232
PrKurUeUt, works of, ii. 223.393.^8.

4fi2

Pregonati, vil. Chaimia, L 33
Preniedi, Permedi, or Permeti, t. Para-

rtfw, L24. 3111

Prespa, dist. Ltfncentis-fll. L 334
Prcv^nlza, vil, on Aehclout, .'Eto. L 111
Prev>^, t. Ep. L 175—199. iSL 481;

iii.'iaa. ; iv. 55Q
•, strait and harbour of, L 174.

IW; iv, 3L 41, 42
giilf of, L 124

Prisr^nd, t. ///. iii. 477
J'nJMitia, r. Orckomenia^ Boao. ii. 142
Pr6dhromo, vil. Aenm. iii. 514
Procma, t. Thcn.-Pkth. L 459
Proai, or Promtms, i, CrpkaUemia, iii.

66
Pr6nio, familv of Par&mythia, iv. 60.

61
Pr68ako, pt. near Antie^fm, Pho. ii. 54D
Protckivm, t. yEto. L 119^ iv. 246
Profikyna, vil. B<gn. ii. ILL LM, 222
ProtApapas, vil. Dom. L 348

, vil, Moiofm, iv. 91
Prodhovali, vil, loan. d. iv. 213
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I*r6vlaka, isthmus of, Artr, Mac. iii.m
Paaphara ( AtUu/oneit t. CnuiBa^
Mac. iii. 4fiQ

Ptapkis^ t. Att. ii. 441

P8ath6, pt. Mn/arit, ii. 4^7
Psilinkhi, mn. near TAcU^y ii. 219
IHrlrum, t. y'A/^l. iv. 3^1
Ptotua, mn. J3(K). ii. 219. 2ZL 279.
30B

Pundonitza, or Dundoniua, vil. A'. Lf>c.

ii. iL (ilii iir7. 179
Punta, prom. Acam. (Actium J, L 174

;

iv. 25
, prom. Pho. ii. 5311

Purii, pt. SrynUy iii. HQ
Purnan, vil. Pho. ii. IM
Pumari, inundation, Thefjoa^ ii. .^15

y>fjwi, t. /*i«r»a, iii. liJlLm 132
—, battle of, iii. i33

PyUs., pass near PkUipjiiy iii. 217
/Vf^/-, t. /E/o. i. 119
I^yiutt, inaa LynoutiHy III. iii. 313
Pvlmi, palac« of the ^wii>Atr/vr>ft««, at

Mjihl ii. 56Z
i>ra, on Mt. (E/«, ii. 20. 624
Pyramidal stonca, worship of, ii. 399
PjTgaki, Hcl. ruin (A$cra J, ii. 4iil

P>^o, Hcl. ruin, Bwo. W. coast, ii.

Pvrgot68, \\\. Mt. Ofvmpu-i, •>>•

P'yrrha, prom. Pldh.'w. 3^ 3tilL 3ZJ
Pyrrkanu, t. iv. SaL 3ti2. 3fiZ

Ptfrrhrium, palace in Ambraciuy L 2111

Pyrrhus, or Neoptolemut^ iv. 1Z5
, king of £>na, iv. 18L 22.3.

Ml
Pythian qame$y Ilippodromo of the, ii.

Pythium, t. iVrr. iii. ML 430
Pythodonu of Thebes, sculptor, ii. 139

Quirini, Marco, cUias Mchmct Effcndi,

Radhi, vil. Orckotnctna, Ban. ii. 159
Radhot6pi, vil. loan. d. iv. 91

Radhovisi, or Radhovizdhi, Kub-dist.

and \nl. of Arta, L 288^ iv. 271
Ra<lo«tin, vil. lU. L 2Il
R;uru»eo, pt. gulf of Avl6n.i, L 3
Raiko, vil. loan. d. iv. 94, 2^1
Rakhi, vil. Bteo. ii. 138
Rakli, vil. CephaUenia, iii. G7
Ramazan, fast, L 3iL 11 L 2fiQ

Rapmmi, t. Mt. Olymptu, iii. 3j(L 386
Rapsista, vil. loan. d. L 223, 2(i3 ; iv. 83

, vil. m^. iv. .523

Rashid Bey of F^po, ii. 219
RaAtamVti, vil. ifaluirtia^ Bteo. ii. ll^>.

Raveni, vil. Zag6ri, loan. d. L 398; iv.

95
Renaud, Paul, of 8iatii«ta, L 308
Rendina, gulf of, Mac- Thrace, iii. 167.

173. m
VOL. IV. 21

Reveniko, vil. Chalc. Mac. iii. Ifil

Bhatrlun, or jKhtui, t. CrH*eta, Mar,
iii. 153

Rhammu, Att. its temples and fortrrsn,

ii. 434
Rhcithrum, pt. Ithaca, iii.lZ

Rhciii, salt streams in Attica^ ii. 3ft2,

an
IVu'ticia, isl. /EgmiH, iii. IflS

Rhizonic, Gulf,'///. (Cattaro), L 5
It/iizic*, t. Matftt. iv. 3M
Wuiduntia, fort, near Thtmutmla, ii.

10- «2.64
Rku», plain in Afcffara, ii. 394
Riba, vil. Aria, d. iv. ;^5
Rigani, mn. y£to. ii. 607
Riui6ka«tro, or Erim6kastro, vil. Thet-

puis, ii. 47*8

Riniassa, vil. and castle, Castopaa, iii.

5^ iv. 48
Riza, lake near Buthrtdum, L 96
Riz6, sub-dist. of Trikkala. iv. 2Sh.

Rizomylo, vil. Pheraa, Th. iv.

Ml
Roads, remains of Hellenic, ii. 270. 277.

ML 3»3j iv. ima
. Kouian, through Greece, L 76.

377; iii. US. 31Lm 422. MLm
Rodhini, summit at Delphi, ii. 5fifl.

Rog^s, ruins, Arta, d. iv. 255
Romans, tranuictions of the, L 7L 72.

209. 211L aii. 385. 423; ii. (TLmiL
193—201 ; iii.^ 215—22>5._m 307^
et arn. 322. 32<L iiiili. 343. 375. et «ro.

3»1. 399. 416—421. 42.9—433. 486,
et $eq. ; iv. 3-2—43. 23. tiL Kifi. ISL
305, et $eu. 457—464. 476—484. MtJ.

512.52a
structure of the legion and

mode of forming the vallum, iv. 462
Roniani, vil. E. Loc. ii. 178

Roman^tes, vil. near Suii, L 225
Rosa, General, L 415^ 41fll

Rovies, vil. EviHoa (Orolna), ii. 126,
275

Ruga, Hcl. ruins. Gulf of Arta, Acam.
L ITli iii. 495^ iv.243

Rughm, vil. near Tempc, iii. 38^t

Rumili, the castle of, coast of jEto. L
111

RuBsotari, a summit of Pimdtu, L 321
Rustem Aga, of Nizvoro, iii. liiQ

Russians, conduct of the, L 21 ; iii-

545
R&ssiko, roon. Acte, Mac. iii. 120

Sacred Way of Eleusis, ii. 332
Saiadha, pt. Chaonia, L 102
Sakalar, vil. Pelas. iv. 4U2
Sakcllirios, Dr. G., of K6iani, L M4.

.380; iii. 301
Salagh6ra, pt. of Arta, L 200
Salaittis, isl. Att. ii. 409
Salamvria, or Salambria, r. 7%. ( Pe-
neim >, L 415. 11^ \'.XS

;
iii. 403 ; ir.

'291. 5-26. .S30

R r
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Sulqanems^ t. Heeo. E. coiwt, ii. 2G7
SaPik, M»n of Aly l*a»li», L 32
Malitza, |it. iiioiith of Ai/it'luun^ iii. 555
Bilona, t. W. Loc. ( Amjthutta J, ii. aljli

Salniiica, or Suloniki, c. Muc. iii. 235—

Samariiia, t. Mt. Pittdus^ iii. 333; iv.

Ill

Soinata, or Siainata, vil. and mn. 7^
hwa, ii. 21iL iLl 250

^Mu>, t. CrjAiiUfuitt, iii. 55, teq.

Suuikii, ftito, Itiutcu^ iii. 4i
Samoniva, vil. near 8uli, L 2l2U

Samuel, priwt of Suli, L 2411 4LL 1»2
Stin*", t. A/<i<?. iii. LLL liiL 157

iSif^^', paMos of the, Tkraoe^ iii. IflO.

Sarakiniko, nt. Ithaca^ iii.

8arakino, i»L. jEgmm, iii. LL2
Harali, vil. on the Aoua^ Cfutonia^ L M
Sarandaforoj r. Perr. iii.

Saraiula-]M)tami, or Sarandafiorn, r.

Elviutu ( Ci-jthimu J, ii. 374. 319
Sarandi, pt. Boo. W. coast, ii. tt\A^

Sarupis, tctn. of, at duBrmfiuy li. LL5
Sariffhioll, dist. Eordaoy L till

Baronmta, mn. near ThermapyUB ( Cul-

litlmmusJ. ii. tL Hi. ^
Sfirtdy t. Stfiomitt^ Mac. iii. 15^
iSffirjT/, t. Mttc.-Thracfy iii. 22Z
Suium, t. Z>(uir. iii. 32i]

&i/r«, pec. rArrwv, iii. 1!ML 21Q. 213
Sduminm, fn. An/u, RmK-Pho. ii. 515
8azona, isl. gulf of Avl6ua ^^<<«o >^ i*

2 3
&im»u, t. ///. iii. 280
St-iindeia^ X. Cffthera^ ial. iii. I3j 75
SctttjJu\ t. Parasfjjna, Hoeo. ii. 331
Scarpketa^ t. i?. /<oc. ii. 17H
ScerdilauioMy prince of lUtfiia, L 69j

^-AtlKee, paM in Phocit, ii. 105, liST^

£blam«Ji, t. ^<eo. ii. 32(^

SchooU of lointiina, iv. 148

of Mtupiisiu, iv. liHU

SckiMm, i«l. yi&/<mA, iii. 112
iSrioiw, t. Pallme, Mac. iii. 155
Scipu}^ commander under Pompey^ L

314; iT. 4ZZ
,
NtificOy iii. 431

Scirone, vil. Meffaru^ it. 413
, its rocka, ii. 40f». 413

Si6rpi, vil. /'A/A. iv. 338
Scoltu, t. ZfiBo. ii.m 3<)9

-, t. Ckalc. Afac, iii. 456
iSromtW, or Scombrtu^ mn. Mmia-

Thraoc, iii. 474
Scttjxifict^ faniilv of Crtmjwm, L 44S
Scttpclnji, isl. jkqiBan. iii. Ill

SoorduM^ mn. 7/2. iii. 477
Scoittaga, t. /V/<«. iii. 227 ; iv. 455
JScupi, I. iMnittniti, iii. 4iili. 479
^yritf, isl. ^/mtH, iii. 106
Solasforo, mined town, />(us. L 339
Srirnitza, vil. on the Aong^ Ckaonia-

j/f. u m.m
32

Sclim Rcy of Monasttr, tofuh of, L 313
Koka, L aa

8elilza, vil. Eliineia, L Slti

Sclitzani, vil. Mt. 0«aa, iv. 4i;t

Selos, vil. Mt. Olympu*^ iii. 34^1

Selli, or //»7/«, peo. Epirus^ iv, 170.

184. 109. H»2. 199
Senit/Ji, vil. C/uionia, L 65
Senziixa, vil. Tkcfnea, ii. 314
Sqaias, prom. MapmcMa, iv. 382
St-nficti, t. Afoesia, iii. 468
Sfi^hin, vil. rAtfAiMi, ii.246

Senana, vil. lo&n. d. iv. 218
Seritzian4, vil. near Suli, L 242
St rm^, t. Ckaic. Mac. iii. IM
Scrres, t. Odovumtioty iii. 200, ««.
479

Serrium, prom. TTtracr, iii. 215
Servia, U Elimtia, iii. 3<KV 330, 332

, kmgdom of, iii. 2U5. 478; iv.

203. .553, H mj.
Scsklo, vil. Mntpicmiy iv. 3.0R

Sfaka, vil. and lake Phoeis, ii. 95. 1^
12Q

Sfcliniki, ril. loan. d. L 2?I1

Sheikh, ridge of the, Phurmlkk, L 446,

447 . iv.

She])herds of Mt. Pimdms, L 290; iv.

2l5. 548
SiGtista, vil. MolossiSy iv. 94
SkaBdh^ki, vil. and poninaula. Golf of

Arta, Kp. iv.

Skarfitza,^)aM Chaonia, L 63, 64
Skarmanga, peninsula Attica^ ii. 3SI
Skimatari, vil, Tiuiaortgdy ii. 44i». 4^i4

Sidhiro-kipsa, ditt. Ckale. Mac. iii. 159.

211
Sidhiro-kafkhi6, prom, and ruios, Pio.

ii. 538.543
Sidhiro-iteliko, Hel. site Perr.-Pdas.

iii. 3(i8

Sieldiza, vil. Dolopia-Th^. iv. 505.

51fi

Sifiio, ill. ^Effoam, iii. 84
Silver mines of Nizvoro, Chaic. Mae,

iii. 161. 213
Simenu, mon. Ade^ Mac. iii. liQ
Siuiikli, vil. Tkcs$. iv. 4111

SimufKJtra, mon. Ade, Mae. iii. llfi

Sinitziko, mn. Orati»-Elimeia. L 31L
315

SinduBy i, Mj/rfdonia, iiL 45Q
Sint/us, t. SitJuMui, and ita gnlf^ iii. 153
Sinticey di«t. Afoc. iii. 227
SijtluBy t. iSceo. W. coast, ii. 515
Stro-jHBomv, \>co. Panniu, iii. 2t>9

SirrUy Sirrhay or iSemtB, t. Odomamtma
(Serres), iii. 204

Sisani, >'il. EUmcui-On'stit^ L 318
SittdoeSy king of TVkroce, iii. 442
SUioniOy peninsula, Mac. iii. 455

. isthntus of, iii. Llli

Sialissi, vil. AU.-Baen. ii. 370
Siatista, t. Eliawiuy L 30.5—313

, kUsura of, L 311^ 312
Si/ana, t. //w/. iv. 52?
Skamnia, vil. Mt. Oljfmjmiy iii. 3^
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Skanf{ltero, ihI. ^fi/teMM^ iii. Ill

Skhiitu, pt. Ithtutt, iii. 25, ifil 5ii

SklatinOf vil. 'Agnfa d. iv. '273.

^Sklavcna, vil. Acttrmtnia^ iv, LA
Hk6piaf t. Dardamia ( Scupi)^ iii.

Skort6s, vil, Aeam. iii. mJ
Skotini, glen, Chcumia^ L <ii

Skrcpari, vil. and nm. IMut. L 37.5. ;

iv,m
Skripu, vil. and mon. Bcso, (Orckome-

Mu$), ii. 144—154
Skroponeri, a summit of Mt. Ptoum.

Booo. ii. 21iL 2IL 2M
Skurta, vil, ii. 370
81igani, vil. near Kastoria, Orestis^ L
333

Sling bullets (iflamles), iii. Hfi
Smighet, bridgo of llaliacmon at, near

Ka»tori&, L
Smokovo, vil. 'Agrafa, d. iv. .iK?

Siiu'ilika, a umuiit uf I'indiu^ iv. Ill
Sofadhr*, vil. rhe»». iv. 3iL IJM
Sofa<l)iitiko, or r. of 8ofadlic«, Thcst. iv.

S<>fik6, hay of, Skironic gulf, ii. 42i
8okh6, or'Sukba, vil. BmUtiu, iii. 230
SolHumy t. ^rwm. iv. IH
Solomon, or Kholoni6n, nin. Chulc.

Afar. iii. Ili2

Somalesi, mn. fAo. T Cirjihis J, ii. 546
S<»piki, vil. Atint. iv. liiL 1U5
Sopoti, vil. and mn. Cfuumia^ L
Si»iK)t6, vil. and castle, ChaonuL, L Zi*

Sor6, mn. Tuaiu/reKt^ ii, 'J45. 330. 455.

465, 470
Soako, t. EortUaa,, iii. 480
SoU-riit, games at Lebadeia^ ii. 302
Spahilikfl, ii.

S|Mikhidhe8, vil. Tanoffraa, ii, 24^ 4Z3
S/Hilathra, t. Mufpi. iv, 3M4

SiKuiiurds, ttudition as to the, L SI ; iv.

ii2

Spart6, vil. and mn, Acarn. L 138. 169.
f/ ; iv. 237

SjktrtfJus^ t. Cfuilc. Mac. lii. 455
Sj>ercfieiMs, r. A/f/w, JEtiianes^ Dryopis^

ii. li. LL 15.^ iv.

S/Jiinjr, mu. of the, /?aw. ii, 2LL 300,

31iL 311), 321L Ml
Spnuftdiumy cavcni Mt. CUharon^ ii.

334:

8pii(hi, vil. Pieriti, iii, 414
Spilia, pt. C%umia, L ZS
Spiragr, or Spiragri, mn. near Bcrit, L

315
Splautza, pt. Thesprotia ( Gljfcyi Li-

men iv. 5lj ci sni, fib'

Staf iri, vil. JUL L
Statftirm, t. Chulc. Mac. iii. 1 59. 168

Stagii», or Kulahaka, t. //iV/. ^

^, L 4l!>—424 ; iv, 263. oil
Stadium, at Jh-tfthi, ii, 577

, at Diiim, iii. 4fl9

, at Nuif/xJuf, L LSI
Stamata, vil. Mt. BrUcHsns, Att. ii. 429
Stamna, vil. Mto. iii. .WJL 5ii
2Staua, mon. 'Agrafa, d. iv. 2Zi

33

8taniate«, or Inia, vil. Tamufr<tit, ii.

462
Stanu, vil. Acani. L 160
i:>Uvrokoniki, mu. near ManUhou. ii.

433
Stavropiglii, mon. 'Agrafa, d. iv. 270
Stavronikita, mou. Artt\ Mac. iii. 13Q
Stavrw), vil. Chalc. Mac. ( Utayeirm)^

iii. 167

Stefano, Aio. mn. and mon. of, near
Stagu«, L lllL 424

Stena, of the Aom, or Aaiufomia, L
32. 52, 61L 12.m 3a5. iv. 116

, of the r. Ccphmus. ii. ^ liZ.m
, of the Petteiua (Teinjx;)^ iii.

423
, of the Arius^ iii. 442——, of the Strvmon. iii. 2QL. 2iKL

ig5
, of the Haliacmon. iii. 297.

m332
8ten6, pt. near AtUicttm, Pho. ii. 540
Stephen Duftcian, kiug of Servia, iv.

2Ua. 553
Stepezi, vil. Ckaonui, L 5Z
Stiris, t. y*Ao. ii. 528—532

t. PcBOMUt, iii. 3iML 410
Stnida Bianra, or Ai^pri Uuga, torrent

Khimara d. L Z
Strakavctzi, mn. Alin. L3Sfi
Stratoui, Ilel. site and pt. Chtdc. Mac.

ui. 152
Stnitimiceia, t. Chtdc. Mac. iii. 160
Sfratus, c. Acum. L 137—143; iii. 513
Stmvuliuiiuna, pt. Acam. iv. 12
Stravovuni, mn. J'fith. iv. 349, 351
Strezi, mn. near Salouiki, iii. 233
Strivina, vil. Arta, d. L 21S

, river of, iv. 25<i

Str6mitza, t, ^Esiretiy Mac. iii, 465, et

Str6nitza, vil, Tymjykai-Talare*, L 41Z
Strdtziua, a summit of Mt. Ptoum.
Bwo. ii. 2Z2

Strvmon, river, iii. 183. 225—229. 4fi5.

475
, its ferry, iii. 172

— , sourres, iii. 2111

Strymonic gulf, iii. llil

lake, iii. 2lii

plain, iii. Ili2. 2<>0, 201
' - straits, iii. 20 1. liLj

Stura, t. Kubaxt ( Stt/ra >, ii. 422. 132
Stylidha, pt. of Zituni, Mrlin, ii. A
Stymhara, t. Up. Mac. iii. 306
Suboshi, bridge of the, near Tcpcleni, L
3<L5Z

Sudbena, vil. Zagori, loan. d. iv.

Sukha, r. Atitd. L 2L .M
, vil. Tlw»protM-Molo$tis^ u 22<)\ et

acq. 4Z4, 488^ iv. 193
, the warB of, L 225. ^4, ci $eq.

216
, its history, L 501

, mountain and rocks, L 225. 211

;

iv. 5Z
R r 2
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8uli, river of, L 225—281 ; iv.'52

of KGrrnda, on the Kaliuna, vil.

h>4n. a. L 22fi ; iv. ZS. ILL lii3

8uliiiiaii Rev, of Arghyr6kastro, L il
Siilinaria, vH. Elhmut. iii. 298
8uUimri, vil. Bwo. ii.

Sull4, mn. Theft<eii, ii.

Suipkiwt, vox\m\, L 330

;

iii. 307
SupU, vil. Sodmi^atj, iv. liii

Surbi, vil. and summit Mt. Hdicon^ ii.

1(K>. 51>9

Surovigli, vil. ^cam. f Stratu$)^ L LiiL
liS

Su*^ r. Pterin, iii. 422
86tziiita, r. Choonin^ L iii Zfi

8uv41a, vil. i'Ar^. U. IQ, Bfi

St/hotit^ ittlanda Thexprotiiiy L 103 ; iii, 2
, contiiu ntal vil. iii. ii

Svburit, t. Italy, iv. Ml
Syntriuitty vil. on Mt. OM*n, iii. 376 ^

8ykan)ino, vil. Oropia^ ii. 448
, vil. Parur<m^ iv. Iflg

, vil. Perr. iv. 202
Sykii, vil. Sithoma^ Mac. iii. 153

Sffieus^ plain Sfn/monu- jrulf, iii. 168. 170
^jy/a, ii. 7i). llt>. 143. i;*.WJUl. 'J-JD

Sym/jotum^ mn. 7*Ar. iii. 21

Z

S^ndhikno, or Syndckua, vil, Ampbilo-
cJtui^ iv. 25ii

Syra. i»l. jfltftrati^ iii. M
Svrako, or 8on-aku, t. Mt. Pindttt^ Ep.
'i.2a. 274i iv. 21i

8yvi»ti, ruins in 'Agrafa, iv. '-\')'2

TabokJdhc*, vil. near Thrf>r$, ii. 223
Ttiffw^ a Thataaiian magistrate, iv. 309.

Takl>vTi6s, vil. on the Strymonic lake,

iii, im
Tilanda, t. E. Loc. ii. IZL IBfi

TtUanv, peo. Ep.-Th, iv.m 2Z8
Tamukhari, nt. Af<fffH. iv. 323
Tumynw, t. EvJxat^ ii.

Titntiffm^ t. J3ax>. ii. 454—460
Tftn(njria\ ilist. /?a!0. li. 4*24

. 462
Tu})hm. \h\, Acum. (Mcguiiisi), iii. 47

;

iv. 16
, t. Crphalfenia, iii. 67

Taphiuxmu, nin, jTJo, \j_ 110

Tarimari, vil, Bwo. ii. 330. 3<>!>

Tarpke^ t. i?. Zkjc. ii.

Tatar, rapid joumov of a, L 2ai}

Talari, vil. near Larissa, iii. 3fiiL 3S2
, vil. PharmUa^ L 447

Tatex4, vil. T/ninnns. ii. Ml
TatAy, vil. Att. li. 424, 428
Taukli, vil. and lake Dolopia, L 459,

460; u. Ifi

Ttiiiruina^ t. Crtstfrttui, Miii\ iii. 440
Tauuhan, vil. Cnmm/uM, Th. iii. ^62
Taxiarches, St. nion. liixo. ii. Mi
TujiUcf, omrci of Xfifhrulntc*^ ii. 193
TVrinoii, t. Muk>*¥is^ iv. iill

7)y/.yrq,vil. Orckomenia^ /iceu. ii. 153. 152
Tt it'hiUs, fort near ThtrniopiiUr, ii, 10
yrfrrwifw, tomb of, ii. 1 3H. 1.'3

1

Tckcli, vil, nonr 8aloniki, iii. 2q&
34

Telolalia, an art of the monntaioem, L
279

Telovfini, mn. Att. (Hymettm), ii. 425
Tefmrniila, of Mac. iii, 44i- iii^i

Temjn\ vallev and pa^*, Tk.-Mae. L
mt llil ; i'ii. 3ML 3H4—401

TVwrrir, plain Tlulnni. ii. '21 .5. 320
TcfK-leni, t. ChiioNM, L ;i0^^56

Ttrtus and PrtKiu:^ tuvtbus of, ii. 106
Temitxa, vil. Pko. ii.lS
Tervit/i.ina, or Derridiani, y\\.Moloamt,,

L224
Tetam.i, mon. 'Agrafa d., L 28fl

:

iv.

252. 270
Tftranisa, pt. Ckatmia, L 92
Tetrapkylia, t. y((Aainaii«o, iv. 212
Trtmpf^is, of Dnris^ ii. SI
Tftrtirrhy of Mactnlonia^ iii. 227. 430

;

iv. I2i
of Thefsaftf, iv. 53.'>

7V«me«ntf, vil. and lull Thciioay ti. 245.
24 n. 470

Teuiitj queen of Illyria, L 68, 69
Thanktu, t. Mt. Osw, iv, 414
77jf*.<?/.f, isl. .^f;<mii, iii. 217
Thxiumueui^ t. Moan, iv. 416
rAdMWMK-i, t. PA/^ (Dhomok6), Lial
Thentres, nncient Greek :

—

at Chwraiu ia, ii. Hi L15
at Casmpe, Ep. L 247
at Z)r/n*i, ii. Ml
at Delu$, iii. 100

near Dhramisi^s, Molotfis^ L 264
at Dmm, iii. 409
near Lil>«'ikhovo, L 25
at iii, 83
at A'icopoiit^ L ISO
at (EnuidiS, iii. Ml
at Phamkry Chtmnia^ L §6
at PleuroHy L llii

at Tnnattray ii. 456
at r//r'/>i, hth. iv. 362

Tftchw Cb/>io<c, t. //<©y. coast, ii. 521

Phihiotica, t. PAM. ii. 21 ; iv.

TMms, city, ii, 221—244.m 4Z3
, gates of, ii, 'M^^ 239
, plain of, ii. 21H.211{. 3l}{

.
, historv of, ii. 22fi

TMum^t. Atkamaniit, iv. 21v
Theodore, St. fn. Thrf^y, ii. 22L 242
TfuoriiBy or sacred uiissioiis to lA/pki,

ii, 564; iii. 97
TAemmbuSy t. and prom. PaUate^ Mae,

iii. 155
Tftfranda, t. iii. 477
Thcrnpn^f^ vil. Thebmu, ii. 369
Theriak hates, vil. i^uumia^ L 23
Tlierma, or Chyiri, of Tfu rmojMfUBy ii.

4L 51
7Aerm«, t. Afoe. iii. 244
ThtrnifM/nn, r. /?as»). ii. 249
I'Ut riHoputw. Mdis~E. Loc. iL 5—

14. 31

, anrient and modem paw
(om(Kired, ii. 40^ rt $pq.

, the false, ii. £2. 31
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7%ermo^i^/U8y military traruiaction* at, ii.

Tkermta, c. ^io. L 12<>— iru>. UfL Vil

Thejtfus, of Athens^ ii. liila- 'I'St. ILI
ThespifB, t. /ion. ii. il^^
Thenipias^ or The»pict, its extent, ii. 5Q2.

oliJ

T/uvprotia^ dist. J?£>. »ituation and ex-
tent of, iv. Z4. 1/4. 195, et »cy.

Thcsgaiian conmmuity, the, iv, 221*
49^.521

TTtessaly, itn iioil and climate, L ;

iv. ^ 400, iOL 42(L iLL 43(L

, distinction of u{>pcr and lower,

L 445^ iv. IM
, description by Herodotus, iv.

Ma
, Homeric gcograuliv of, iv. 531

Th stia, t. jEto. L 152, lA5,'lgfi

Tlu^viium^ t. J*kantiiiu, iv. 412
Tieydoria^ i. Athamania (TIiodb6-

nana), iv. 211
ThitUy t. ^a». (Kak«»«ia), ii. cM
TkiHB^ iaU. y£/o. iii. 521
Thomas l*r«»hil»o, ffovemor of loan. L
254j iv.m :M

Tf^m^^us, at HiUiartufy ii. 229
7'*rir, t. ii. Mi

, plain of, ii. 'ML 1102

Thixmium, t. Chaonia-IU. L 32fi

, t. E. Loc. ii. 122
Thucytlulfji, at Scufiesj^^ iii. 125
Thuin&i, vil. near Larissa, L
Thurium^ mn. Charoneia^ ii. 19t). 139
Tkyamia, r. £>). L 103^ iv. 23. 22
ThyamtM^ mn. A<friiig, iv. 246. 251
T/ttfriumy t. Amm. iv. Iii. !>7

T^AyHrfM, t. ^ <;<«?, iii. 149, Sfty.

TtchiuiHy t. ^'E/o. ii. fLLA (Hir

Tickiuny fort near Th^nmijj^lay ii. 62^ fi3

Tilpios»a, or TUvJtuMt^ u\. and juhm.—>

Ti/phomumy TUphimuMy or Tilj>lios-

sifHtn, iiin. and fort. Z?a». ii. 137.

142. -Jll. .V-M

Tiniariotcfi, holding lands by personal

service, L 325 ; ii. 322
Timothfusy the naval victory of, at Aly-
xMy iv. \h.

Tiphay or Sipkegy t. /keo. ii. M5
TtsteuiHy um. Afoffn. iv. 39fi

TitantUy mn. Thess. iv. 32^
TtiitrtsittSy r. /^^rr. iii. SiU. 349..

396; iv. 225
TUtmtSy mn. /V/r. iii. 345
TUhnndy t. /'Ao. ii. 78^ <•/ sriy.

TUhnmiumy t. /'Ao. ii. 82
Tjaiubc », vil. L2i
Tjnmali^ vil. OrvhomeniUy liao. ii. lt)2

Tjangaradha, vil, Magn. iv. 324
Tjangli, vil. iv". 4iifi

Tjaneon, vil. and pass. Z>f«w. L 3.^1, 3^
Tjankurtrini dcrvcni, pass of Mt. i'in-

Tjara, or Zam, vil. Hcbo. ii. IM* 527
iMaraplana, vil. Molosng, iv. IM
Tjaritzina, t. y^rr. iii. 342; iv. 2S1
TjiirukUi, inl. J'ho. ii. 54J
Tjatcrli, two vils. PharmlMy iv. 330
Tjelova, vil. Lyttcegtisy L 333
Tjeiw, vil. Ckiionm, L 57
Tjerkovista, vil. loan. d. L 263; iv.

29.1fifi

Tjcrovina, vil. loin. d. iv. 98
T^crsdva, vil. PararmL, L 324
Tjc^^ and Tjerpista, vils. BimUiay iii.

Tji'isciiiba, dist. Elimeiay iii. 302
T^crubia, vil. Elinwiiiy L 31G
Ticrvena, mn. Elimeiny L 312, .113

Tjoiitnii, vil. Phth. iv. 47<)

TjigLiuli, L 432^ iv.m 318
TjikuraU-8, \Tl7ncar Suli, L 2;^ 242
Tjikiiri'la, or Tzuknrela, a summit of

J'iuduSy L 203
Tjik(iri, vil. Tiwsp. iv. 53
Tjimovo, site on the AracktkuSy iv.

21fi

TjingAri, vil. near Suli. L 229
Tjincheli, or Kedjel, pt. of Annyr6,
Hth. iv. ;{.'!.') :Vi7

Tjira^hi/itiko, mn. Phth. iv. 452
Ijivn, vil. and summit of Mt. IlelicoHy

ii. 518-^26
Tjoanno, vil. Tlit hipdy ji. 216
Tjoban, vil. Oixsiuty 322
Tjukalia, lagoon near Aria, L ^^2
ljunierka, or Djumerka, mn. Atht^
mama, iv. 22H

Tjurkli, vil. Elimeiay L 304
Tobacco, its culture at Yenidj^, lii. 267 ;

at Scrvio, iii. 330
Tocco, Charles, iv. 204. viS^ 553
Toivasi, vil. PeUi$. iii. 31Mi

TohphoHy t. W. Loc. ii. 619, 620
TomarWy mn. tktiw. iii. 3^

mn. A/o/rtSftff, iv. 190.192. 196
Tuiiiarukh6ria, vils, Ia4ii. d. iv. IfKi.

212
Tom6r, mn. and vil. D<m. L 350. 35L
353.325; iii. 328

Tomoritza, valley and dist. Dtnai. L 3511

To{ialti, plain near Rerat, L 360. 360
Topiakos, x-il. lake of Kastoria, L 222
TojkUia, vil. Bax). ( Copa )y ii, 2tiL

, vil. Casmpaay iv. 43
Torowiic Oiilf, ^Itlc. iii. 153

Turiim-y t, aUlwHUiy Mac. iii. 119. 155.

455
Torywty or Torrmey t. Thetprotioy L 103;

iii. 8 ; iv.~"S2

Toshke, Albanian tribe, L 6L Mii
T6tjcr, vil. and khan Atin. L 38

1

Traehin^ vil. near Lrbadeia, Jtapt. ii. 143
Trachiiy t. \feli»y ii. 2. 11

, precipices of, ii. 7, 8. 10. 24±

26^
' In Greek the sound Tj is expressed by Tt, whence many of these names will

be toun«l in the places referred to written with Tz.

35
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Tragnme»li, vil. Aeitm. iv. a
, Hkala of, iv. i

Trmiitus^ t. KtloHts, iii. ±2a
Tntmpi/it, t. Tifmph<Ba^ iv. 2Ili

TriMij'mM, t. 5iW»cr. iii. i2i
Trakhilo, proiu. /'ao. ii. 5^ffl

Tnbuwii, mil. Atin. L .HL 389
Trt'n, vil. Orestu, L 334
Tria kiiania, (three inns) MU Pimdus^
Im 4l0j iv. 259

TriR<iha, StTmon. Aft. ii. 41B

, mon. Mt. (M^nptUy iii. 349
, Dion. ^to. lii. 542

Triihonium, t. vf^o. and ito lake, L US.
1^{7. l4o. liL

TrwortitktUy t. AU. ii. 433
Trikardho, marsh of, iii. 574
Trikanlh6-ka«tro, Hvl. ruins Acam.

((Efiituitsj, iii. 556—570
Trikcri, pcuinsuk Maffn. iv. 3ZfL 396
. , town, iv. 3!ij

Palc6, island, iv.

Trikkala, t. Hut. ( TriccttJ, L 425—
430; iv. 279^2117. 53(L

Trikorfii, mn. W. Iaic. ii, 605
Trijuxli^ ur Tripoditcuty t. MegarUy ii.

4113. 410
TripotUy t. PelaqrmiHy iii. 319

vil. near lAirumiy iii. 375
TripiJUis, of Perr/uglfUiy iii. a^liL Ml

;

iv.312

, oiPelaqonia, iu. 31 it. ;U0
Triponi, prom. X«c. ii. 593
Tnpkuliu of Melotisy dist. MoUmiSy iv.

119
Trip6tamo, site yCto. iv. 2i2
Tri8<>nia, or Tniz6nia, isls. ir. Xoe. ii.

618. 6-JO

rn/<«», L /**<>. ii. aa
, t W. Loc. ii. 622

Triton^ r. /ton. ii. UjL lltS

TnjcJioesmi, lake at Di'ltut, the, iii. 99
J'rvHUy ftito in the iMuiiay ikoo. ii.

Trvjihonius and Apamedrs, ii. 121. 294

,
grove and oraclo of, ii. 122

-.129
Trj-Tio, nin. and fort. Suli, L 228. 229.

211 ; iv. aZ
Tr>T)i, n»on. Chaoniuy L ^
Turali, viJ. AU. ii. Ill
Turkeys, wild, ii. llfl

Turk», their lanpuagc, L 34Z
, their mode of measuring time,

L2iil
-, character, iii. 2^ ; iv. 22Q

Tunmvo, t. I'tiany. u 434

;

iii. 352; iv.

296
, mountain of, iii. ^0

Turla, nin. EmUhia, iii. 211
Turkokh6rio, or Eased, vil. Pho. ii. £L
»3

Tvmphaxiy dist. Ep. iv. 120. 215
7V»«/jA<', a part of I'induSy Lila^; iv. 276
Tumphrv*iw>y mil. Dryupisy ii. IZ» HA^

6(»1

Turitau, t. Mac. L 313
aii

Ulviamiy U Dardamkty iii. Hh
Vii/sses in Ithaca^ iii. 32, aw/.

Uranopolity t. ./If**, jWac. iii. 149
Una, lake y«o. iu. 573
Utmauda, or Makrikb6ri, vil. near

Tempe, iiu 381
Uzumi, r. Atin,'Dass. L 351. 353. 360.

882: iv. US

V4ia, vil. TkdHBa, ii. 21£
yakop61i, >'il. Hi. L 364.3W
Valarc, or Valiare, vil. and khan Cha-

onioy i.27. 497
Valide Sultan, apponaaes of the, L 2ZZ<

'295

Fa//a, or i3tt//a, t. Pieria, ui. I2i
Valtcsi, vil. E. Luc. ii. IIO, 1»>
Valto, Bub>dist. of Karlili, L 121. 157.

, the lake of, L 15Z ; ui. 50*—509
VarislM>vl^ mn. j'Eto. L IM; iii. 538
Vunlhari, r. Mac. ( Axius ), iii. 258. 438
Yanl hates, vil. Mflit, ii. 8.25
Vardhfisi, mn. jFJo. ii. 18. 598. 624
Van a, r. MiJiatsts, L 2i4
Vanad lies, vil. Afitiossisy L 224
Varlaam, mon. Ttfrnphta, iv. 537. 541

, prom. T'kitprotut^ iii. 1. Z
, vil. loan. d. L 221

Vimiaka, vil. Acam. iii. 21. 5Q1
Vamaka, mn. Acam. L lii3 ; iii. 498
Vanisikova, mon. JEXo. ii. 603
Vamava, vil. and mn. Att. ii. 437
Vasari, vil. on the AoiUy ChaouMy L21
Vasili, Ai, vil. Acam. iv. IS

, pt. Dao. w. coast, ii. 504
, lake of, My^doakty iii. 231

Vasilopulo, vil. Acam. iv. b.

Vatika, bay of, LacomUy iii. Z2
Va^o^dhi, mon. Ade, Mac. iii. 131,

Vath^, pt. o{ Atdis, Uteo. ii. 263
-, pt. of Nicvpolisy Ep. L L81. 1S6

;

iv.ai
--, pt. of TTiuiM; liceo. ii. 50Z
-, t. and pt. Ithaou, iii. 25^ et $eq.

Vivdho, t. Chulc. Mac. iii. 162
Vela, mon. Molossis, iv. 96.
Vclaghom, phiin ^KUi. L 'JHii

Velanidhi4, prom, liceo. w. eoast, ii. 517
Velcsa, t. Pwfffiia, iii. 469, 410
Vclesi, vil. TACK. iv. 5iB^
Velestino, t. Prfas. fPhera ; iv. 400. 436
Veliani, 'I'fmymttMy iv. 51*. bH. 15
Velitia, vil. J'ko. (TUhona >, ii. 77,

119
Velitzista, vil. loan. d. iv. 92
Vclukhi, urn. Dryopis, ( Tympkrettta ),

ii. 12
~, r. W. Loc. ii. 599

VcUikhovo, Hel. site, W. Loc. u. 600.

619
Velutri, mn. Anim. iv. fi, fi

Vclvendus, t. Pteriuy iii. 322
Vely Pasha, L 3L 401. 420: iii 415i

iv. 408
Veiuik^s, vil. Atimt. L 382

d by Google
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Vcnct'ia-Palca, Hoi. nilns on the Thjfti-

mu, Ep. iv. Zii, I7(>

Vciiciiko, r. Elittteui^ l 302
Vi-ntrok, Like LuHcesiig^ L 334 ; ui.

281
VcMUM, temples of:

—

two at Mrffiim, ii, 3^
of V. Urtttiia, or the Syriati, in

Cythcra, iii. 74^
of V. MeUsnU at Thesjiia, ii. 483
of V. /'rffcTM at Afrffura, ii. 3i>fi

of V. 7*At/<* in tlio Sacred Wag
of AtAruM, ii. j^B4

worship of V. Ctutnia at Metropo-
/if. Up. Tk. iv. .50Z

of V, Umniti, Pawiemus, ant]

.<4jMtstnrfihia^ at T/u^jes, ii. *Jtt4

Vergo, vil. L'luumia, L ti5

Ver^tiani, fn. Plaimity ii. 326. 333
Vem^si, paa« of, near Tcmpe, iii. 3»1.

, bridge of, iv, 290
Verria, t. Emaihiti (Ikrrkaa J, iii. 2QQ
—295

Vcrscniko, nin. /*Ao. ii. 53&
Ven*;i, vil. C'haoMM^ L 104
Vtr/.aua, ruined vil. /*A«>. ii. 70
Vestavetzi, vil. loan. d. iv.

IV/Zii f Dotiitti )^ poo, iii. 4S5
Viena, mii. -f.Vo, i. 120. LJli; iii. 512
Vigla, mn. Tanartrice, ii. 41i!l

, mn. near Servia, Frrr. iii. 333
Vigliza, or Viliza, Hel. site, Mt. Pin-

rf«^r, L2ZL2aL28i
Vilia, >-il. Meintris, ii. 2Z3. MB
Villius, the consul, L 3ir). .'^'.}'>

Viosa, r. Ep. lU. (Aotu), L 31—56.
Z4, .3ft4— ; iv.M

Vifikardho, pt. and prom. CephalUniay
iii. alL GZ

Vistritza, r. CAaonia, L 20
--, r. Mac. (Haliaemon ), L
321 ; iii. 2ii2

, r. JEnianes, ii, Ifi

Vissiani, vil. MnUt»8i»^ iv. LQ3
Vjthari, vil. ir. ii. 621
Vltomi, mon. jflthio-if^ iv. .V2l)

Vitzi, mn. fWw, L 3i£) ; iii. 275
Vlidova, vil. Emathin, iii. 275
YIakhi6tes, their settlement in Greece,

, lanpfiiMc, L 280. 3iZ
'Vlakho-ianni, vil. Prrr. iv. 31 1. 313
Vl.iklio-kli6ri, vil. Thtsfyri>tut, iv. 12
Vlakho-klitura, vil. OreUm-EordMt., L
329

Vlakliolivadho, t. Perr. L 224
VlakLuvuui, mn. v£/o. ii. 600. 602
Views, or cxtenwve proRpect« dc»cribc<l,

from Mt. Trvpa. Suli, L 231
from K.iiuuruiu ( Cussope ), L 2M
from Mt. Kakardhitza ( Pituius i,

L 286
from Zit6ni, ii. 4.

from Pundonitxa, ii, 62
from the pa*« S. of Puud. ii. 62

37

Views, or cxtenftve projjpeets dei^ riU-<l,

from Ml. iVtra, //a-**, ii. \M.
of Athens, from Mt. I'decihim. ii.

3az
from Mt. Parwt, ii. 421. net/,

fvtmx Pyrgo, on Mt. Kommhili, ii.

5U3
from n root of Helicon^ near Hh/Ls^

ii. 52i
fronj Ih'Ipki, ii. .567

from AmpliitMjiit, iii, 182
from Salouiki^ iii. 240
from Vmlhena, iii. 271
fn»m Servia, iii. 331
from Ylakho-livadhn, iii. 3.'W>

from AmU lakiu, iii. .llUa. iiiili

from Lit6khoro, iii, 40H
from Katrina, iii. 502
from .M:jkhala, iii. 510
from Lygovitzi, iii, 512
from St. Eliaa, near Stamni, lii.

5^
from Zitza, iv. 23
from K<)nitza, iv, 109. Ill

from and of loannina, iv. 161, ri

»cg.

from Pale6 Ganlhiki, iv. 289
from Ka«trt of Tumavo, iv. 2itt{

from the ditc of Phylatr, iv. 332
from Khamako, iv. 346
of Mt. Peiium^ from Pautua, iv.

312
from Goritza ( Drnutria* iv. 378
from the P«. K<». of A«kiti, iv. 413
from Kaprena ( GlaphvrtB J, iv.

432
from Mat.iran^.'U ( Cierhttn iv. 497
from Fwjari ( iUumie ), iv. il 1

from Kastr&ki, near Mute<ira, iv.

from Vlokh6 fThermtu), L 132
from V^nitza castle, L uik
from lu-iirht near Vonit?.n, i_^ 171
from !St, George, near K alar^ tea, L
2n

from a point on Mt. Piadm,, L 3^K)

fnnii Toiiiur, L 3^2
from Ostanitza, L 396
from Trikkala, L 426
from I^rissa, L 4^
from the ridge of the Sheikh Pkar-

tuiia, L 44Z
from the Acropolis of Pluimius^ L
Ml

from Dhomok/i f Tknumaci L 458
from Piilirakhi, near Thebes, ii.

22Q
from the site of Afj^caUtiiuf, ii. 247
from Mt. Kalogheritza, near

'Egripo, ii. 262
from a ridge of Mt. Memtpimm, H.
273

from a ridge of Mt. Ptmnn, ii, 2111
fi-om a ridge of Mt. UrUis^us, ii.

41ffl

from Kalamo, ii. 439

r,-
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Views, or extCTMve pTwpwU described,

from FBlco|>anu};hia, ii. 4?H)

from a ri<lffc of //f/icon, near Khu-
sin, it. .m4

fruQi Sidhiro-kafki6, ii. 538
from a ridffo of Mt. Cirpkis^ ii.

from a high ridge W. of Salona, ii.

596
from a ridge of Mt. Rigani, ii. 603

\nikha, vil. AmpkUockia, L 162i it.

ft tea.

Vl7Sd^6, Mibdist. KarlUi, L 121
, mon. jEto, ( Tkermus )y L 126

—135. ua
—

, vil. BcBO. ii. 47'2

, vil. Tke*i>. iv. 316—323
Voidhomati, r. I'arnrwa^ iv. lOZ
Vodheni, t. Emathia (Edesta)^ iii.

271 et tetf.

V^ani, vil. Pho. ii. lliZ

VomikoTO, or Katav6thra, near Io4n. L
410

Voiv6da, vil. Hut. L 421 ; iv. 264, 265.

5M
Volo, t. MatfH. iv. 368—,380
V6nitza, t. Acam. L 16J). 171 ; iii. 494;
iv.2i

VtJiutana, defile of, Elimeia-Perr. iii.

338
Vosk6poli, t. />(m. L 3i3
Vrakhana, or Murto, viL nesproiia^ L

103; iii. 2
ViiTOri, t. JEto. L 122. 136
Vran4, vil. MaraiMonia, ii. 429
Vrania, or Ivorina, t. Madica, iii. 4Z2
Vranian4, two vils. 'Agrafa, d. iv. 272
Vnuta, vil. Bimdtia^ iii. 171

Vreatcnitza, vil. Athamania, L 288
Vritzakha, mn. near Suli, iv. ZZ
Vrukolaka, or Vampire, L 492; iv. 21fi

Vr}rsj4, or Boy Bunir, vil. Pharmlia^
L 4M

Vdla, marsh Hist. iv. 289
Vulkara, or Vurgara, mn. 'Agrafa, d.

iv. 211
Vulkari», or V6rgari«, r. /Vrr. iv. 313
Vulkaria, lake, Acam. L 165, liifi. 172,m ; iv. 24
Vulko, pt. Acam. iv. 11

, or Vurko, pt. 'Egripo, ii. 25(L

261
Vun6, t. Khiiuara, Cltaottia^ L 8Z
Vuriendi, or Vuriemi, r. Beeo. (Ato-
piu ), ii. 448

Vur\'un, pt. SUAonia, iii. 146
Vutindt, vil. Mt. Pindus, L 291
Vutiindr6,Hcl. niinsand fishery ( Bnih-

rotum Chaonio, L 95—102
Vuv41a, ial. gulf of Arta, L 201

, vil. /Vrr. iii. 334, 312
Vuv6, r. Tkcsprotia, ( CocytuM)^ and
marsh, L 2.T2

;

iv. 52
Vyiltza, vil. Miufti. iv. 3^

Whrat, vnrio\is sprrifn of, L 112
Wolve*, in Mt. Pamct, ii. 421

38

Wolvet, in Mt. Bfrmius^ iii. iSfi

, in Mt. Pclium^ iv. 133
Wood-cricket, the, L 221

Xmtuforru^ his measure of the height of
Olttmjm*^ iii. 341

Xenofu, mon. Acte^ Mac. iiL 1211

Xeraghi, r. Perr. ( TiiannmtX» i>i- 358

;

iv, 296—^299

Xcroehianni, mn. Pho. ii. 546
XcroKambo, plain Amftkilorhia, L 159
Xerokh6ri, vil . EuUea^ iv. 314,

XcnSnu'ro, suh-dist. Karlili, L 124
Xcronomi,or Xcronomet, vil. Thfupiat^

Bwo. ii. 5ftL 522
XeropijpnUjo, vil. Pio. ii. 583
Xeropotauii, r. Pho. ( Pleutus )^ ii. 551

r. and mon. Aetf, Mac.
iii. 1 16, ft 9eq.

Xci^j)yT]|o, tower Orckomenia^ Bteo. iL

XerAvalto, plain Afofogsit, iv. 29
Xerovuni, mn. J\folossit, L 220

;

iv.

132.212
, mn. E. hoc. ii. 172
, mn. Pho. ii. 539
, mn. Oretti»-Da»». L 33i

Xerxes and his anuy, ii. IiL 11. 336.

562; iii. IZZ; iv. oil
—, his canal of iii. 144. trtf.

, wreck of his fleet, iv. 414

Xtmia. t. and lake. Dolitvia. L ItiO : iv.

517

Yenidje, or lanmta, t. near PtJla^

Mac. iii. 262. 262
Yuruks, Turiis of Mac. iii. 125. 25Z
Yussaf Pasha, iii. 203

Valide Kiayassy, L
Aga Arapi, L M

, of Vrakl»6ri, L 123. 126

Zagari, mon. villages, and mn. Bwo. ii.

m,i4i——, river of, ii. 212
Zagori, t. Magn. iv. 383. 393, ri jm.
Zag6ri, sub-dist. of loan. d. L 397, li^L

468; iv. 166
Zagoria, vil. Atitit. L 25. 322
Zati;ori4, vil. Molossig, L 4M
Znkharias, Capt. of Khimara, L ^ &L
m

Zakliv6ri, vil. Ckalc. Mac. iii. 162
Zalit7A, pt. Bwo.-PMo. ii. 515
Zaiongo, mn. and mon. Cassopmty L

243. et $eq.

Zapandi, vil. L 136. 156
Zara, or Tzara, vil. Mt. I/elic^m, ii. 106

522
2^ara, Zaropulo, vils. near Bmikrotmm^
Ep. L Sl

Zarko, t. Hist. L 432^ iv. 2StL 318
Zaverdha, vil. Acam. L 166 ; iv. H
Zavitza, vW.Acam. \. 163; iii. 24; iv. 13
Zelajtium, prom. Phtk. iv. 351
Zelog6sh, vil, Ortttit, L 31111



INDEX.

Zeritza, or Zeriki, vil. Mt. Helkon, ii.

Zerlia, vil. OissopMi, L 243
Zenui, vil. Ccust^xga, L 242
Zerv6khia, r. Moan. iv. 385
Zcrvokh<)ri, vil, Sintice, Hi. 226
ZetkuSy and A mphion^ their niODument

at Thtbes, ii. 235
Zia, tnn. N<tartu isl. iii. 25
ZikliiM, t. Mac. rkrxMce, iii. ISA
Ziliiikhova, vil. Mac.-Thraoe, iii. 122
Ziuuuo, psM PAo. Schistr ii. 95.

Zimiatza, vil. Perr. iv. 26fi

Zit6ni, t. Mtlu-Pktk. L 462^ ii. ^

Zitza, vil. Mul<mu-<, iv. 23
Zinvma, prom. Ade, Mac. iii. 142
ZoCTatu, mon. Acte, Mac. iii. 120. 142
Zulati, vil. Chaonia^ L 64
Zuliana, vil. Thesp. iv. 72
Zmadeii^ r. Mac-Thrace^ iii, 22<L 225
I^-giasta Ncri, mn. 'Agrafa, d. iv. 424
Zyg68, mn. near Metiovo, L 2^ 399.

41 1. <rf seq. ; iv. 2(jl . 'JT^'

Zysf^s, mn. and sub-dist. Karlili, L 1 15.

118, et aeq. ; iii. 52H. aii
, lake of, L L22.LLL 153, 154
, kli»6ra of, i. 119. 122. 154;

iii. 528,

THE END.
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